
Bathsheba Hussey1-2, daughter of John Hussey, was born on 21 Sep 1671 in Hampton, 
Rockingham, New Hampshire, USA1-3. She died before 03 Oct 1713 in New Castle, Delaware, 
USA2-5. She married Thomas Babb Sr in 1694 in Brandywine, New Castle, Delaware, USA 
(Brandywine Hundred). He was born in 1664 in York, Maine, USA (Isles of Shoals (The islands 
straddle the NH & ME state lines. They are about 9 miles off the shoreline and Appledore Island 
(previously Hog Island) is part of ME6-7). He died on 13 Aug 1751 in New Castle, Delaware, USA. 
 

More About Bathsheba Hussey:
Burial: Hampton Falls, Rockingham, New Hampshire, USA2

Sex: Female1

 

More About Thomas Babb Sr:
Indenture: Apr 1675 in Hampton, Rockingham, New Hampshire, USA; Indentured to Henry Green
Tax Roll: 1683 in Salem, Essex, Massachusetts, USA
Residence: 17 Dec 1695 in Rockland, New Castle, Delaware, USA
Religion: 03 Oct 1713 in Newark, New Castle, Delaware, USA; Quaker. He petitioned for leniency 
for not attending meetings
Land Patent: 1735 in Frederick, Virginia, USA; 600 Acres
Will: 17 Aug 1748 ; Will Written8

Will: 13 Aug 1751 in New Castle, Delaware, USA; Proved8-9

Also Known As: 1-2
Sex: Male
 
Notes for Thomas Babb Sr:
  In the Newark Monthly Meeting Records there is an entry dated 3 Oct 1713 which reads as 
follows; "Thomas Babb appearing at this meeting and gives ye meeting to understand yt ye death 
of his wife and for want of some persons to whom he might leave ye care of his young children 
hath hitherto been ye lett of his not coming more frequent to ye meetings of business." While there 
are early entries concerning Bathsheba, none of them mention the birth of her children or the date 
of her marriage. Since Thomas did not marry 2nd until 1720, he ran a single parent household with 
resulting problems. A couple of his children were written up in Quaker records for not following the 
rules!
 
 Thomas would have been about age 7 when his father died (if b. 1664" as we estimate). In April 
1675 he was indentured until the age of 18 to Henry Green of Hampton, NH "as a child who was 
living with him" ("Geneo. Dict. of Maine and New Hampshire" by Noyes/Libby/ Davis). Thomas 
would have met the Hussey and Perkins families in Hampton, but no date and place of his 
marriage is known. Thomas and brother William were taxed in Salem, MA in 1683 ("History of 
Salem, MA" by Perley). Also William Babb & Co. had an account with Philip English, a merchant of 
Salem, to 1684 "To Goods sold them to carry to the Southward" ("Geneo. Dict. of Maine and New 
Hampshire" by Noyes/Libby/ Davis).
 
 Bathsheba's father, John Hussey, and uncle Stephen Hussey, became Quakers, and found it 
desirable to leave the NH area because of persecution of Quakers there. Stephen moved to 
Nantucket Island, and John and his wife continued down the coast to New Castle County, 
Delaware, noted for being tolerant. On 1 Jul 1695 John Hussey was conveyed land and Plantation 
at Christina from Charles Rumsey; on 6 Aug 1695 he was conveyed the other Pt. of the above 
Plantation of 300 acres from John Richardson. (Records of the Court of New Castle, DE, Vol. II, 
1681-1699)
 
 Thomas Babb apparently followed close behind Hussey, because on 17 Dec 1695 he was 
conveyed 100 acres of land and 20 acres of "mash" in Rocklands by Timothy Atkinson (Ibid.)
 
 Thomas and Bathsheba had 7 known children, but we can only approximate their birthdates. The 
order given below is that shown in the will of Thomas, but since it lists all the males first and then 
the females, it may reflect the policy of the times and not the true age relationships.
 
 Thomas prospered in DE and had sizeable land holdings as shown in the early land records (DE 

Ancestors of Bathsheba Hussey

Generation 1

1.



 Thomas prospered in DE and had sizeable land holdings as shown in the early land records (DE 
Land Records). In 1735 he obtained a Patent to 600 acres of land in Frederick Co., VA. By this 
time his three sons had moved to Chester Co., PA, just across the state line from their former 
home in DE. Thomas sent the two younger sons Thomas, Jr., and Philip to occupy the 600 acres in 
VA and to carry out the other provisions of the Patent (Records of Robert E. Babb, Jr., late of 
Charleston, SC).
 
 In his will, dated 17 Aug 1748 and proved 13 Aug 1751, Thomas bequeathed the home place in 
DE to his oldest son Peter, and left the VA lands to sons Thomas, Jr., and Philip. He made other 
bequests to his daughters Mary, Rebecca, and Lydia, as well as to three children of his deceased 
daughter Hulda -- John, Rebecca, and Lydia Gregory (New Castle Co., Probate Records).
 
 In a 1758 election in Frederick Co., VA, among those voting for George Washington for the VA 
House of Burgesses were: Philip Babb, Thomas Babb (son of PHIL.), Thomas. Babb, Peter Babb, 
Joseph Babb, and Thomas. Babb, Jr (Virginia Historical Magazine, 1899 p. 163).

 
  In the Newark Monthly Meeting Records there is an entry dated 3 Oct 1713 which reads as 
follows; "Thomas Babb appearing at this meeting and gives ye meeting to understand yt ye death 
of his wife and for want of some persons to whom he might leave ye care of his young children 
hath hitherto been ye lett of his not coming more frequent to ye meetings of business." While there 
are early entries concerning Bathsheba, none of them mention the birth of her children or the date 
of her marriage. Since Thomas did not marry 2nd until 1720, he ran a single parent household with 
resulting problems. A couple of his children were written up in Quaker records for not following the 
rules!
 
 Thomas would have been about age 7 when his father died (if b. 1664" as we estimate). In April 
1675 he was indentured until the age of 18 to Henry Green of Hampton, NH "as a child who was 
living with him" ("Geneo. Dict. of Maine and New Hampshire" by Noyes/Libby/ Davis). Thomas 
would have met the Hussey and Perkins families in Hampton, but no date and place of his 
marriage is known. Thomas and brother William were taxed in Salem, MA in 1683 ("History of 
Salem, MA" by Perley). Also William Babb & Co. had an account with Philip English, a merchant of 
Salem, to 1684 "To Goods sold them to carry to the Southward" ("Geneo. Dict. of Maine and New 
Hampshire" by Noyes/Libby/ Davis).
 
 Bathsheba's father, John Hussey, and uncle Stephen Hussey, became Quakers, and found it 
desirable to leave the NH area because of persecution of Quakers there. Stephen moved to 
Nantucket Island, and John and his wife continued down the coast to New Castle County, 
Delaware, noted for being tolerant. On 1 Jul 1695 John Hussey was conveyed land and Plantation 
at Christina from Charles Rumsey; on 6 Aug 1695 he was conveyed the other Pt. of the above 
Plantation of 300 acres from John Richardson. (Records of the Court of New Castle, DE, Vol. II, 
1681-1699)
 
 Thomas Babb apparently followed close behind Hussey, because on 17 Dec 1695 he was 
conveyed 100 acres of land and 20 acres of "mash" in Rocklands by Timothy Atkinson (Ibid.)
 
 Thomas and Bathsheba had 7 known children, but we can only approximate their birthdates. The 
order given below is that shown in the will of Thomas, but since it lists all the males first and then 
the females, it may reflect the policy of the times and not the true age relationships.
 
 Thomas prospered in DE and had sizeable land holdings as shown in the early land records (DE 
Land Records). In 1735 he obtained a Patent to 600 acres of land in Frederick Co., VA. By this 
time his three sons had moved to Chester Co., PA, just across the state line from their former 
home in DE. Thomas sent the two younger sons Thomas, Jr., and Philip to occupy the 600 acres in 
VA and to carry out the other provisions of the Patent (Records of Robert E. Babb, Jr., late of 
Charleston, SC).
 
 In his will, dated 17 Aug 1748 and proved 13 Aug 1751, Thomas bequeathed the home place in 
DE to his oldest son Peter, and left the VA lands to sons Thomas, Jr., and Philip. He made other 
bequests to his daughters Mary, Rebecca, and Lydia, as well as to three children of his deceased 
daughter Hulda -- John, Rebecca, and Lydia Gregory (New Castle Co., Probate Records).
 



 
 In a 1758 election in Frederick Co., VA, among those voting for George Washington for the VA 
House of Burgesses were: Philip Babb, Thomas Babb (son of PHIL.), Thomas. Babb, Peter Babb, 
Joseph Babb, and Thomas. Babb, Jr (Virginia Historical Magazine, 1899 p. 163).
 

Generation 2

John Hussey1, 10-14, son of Christopher Hussey and Theodate Bachiler, was born on 29 Feb 
1635/3614. He died between May 1706-Feb 1707 in New Castle, Delaware, USA1, 14.

2.

John Hussey and Rebecca Perkins had the following children:

i. Theodate Hussey1 was born on 12 Jun 1660 in Hampton, Rockingham, New 
Hampshire, USA1.
 

More About Theodate Hussey:
Sex: Female1

ii. Mary Hussey1 was born on 08 Nov 1665 in Hampton, Rockingham, New 
Hampshire, USA1.
 

More About Mary Hussey:
Sex: Female1

iii. Susannah Hussey1 was born on 07 Sep 1667 in Hampton, Rockingham, New 
Hampshire, USA1.
 

More About Susannah Hussey:
Sex: Female1

iv. Anne Hussey1 was born on 14 May 1669 in Hampton, Rockingham, New 
Hampshire, USA1.
 

More About Anne Hussey:
Sex: Female1

v. Huldah Hussey1 was born on 16 Jul 1670 in Hampton, Rockingham, New 
Hampshire, USA1.
 

More About Huldah Hussey:
Sex: Female1

1. vi. Bathsheba Hussey1-2 was born on 21 Sep 1671 in Hampton, Rockingham, New 
Hampshire, USA1-3. She died before 03 Oct 1713 in New Castle, Delaware, USA2-5. 
She married Thomas Babb Sr in 1694 in Brandywine, New Castle, Delaware, USA 
(Brandywine Hundred). He was born in 1664 in York, Maine, USA (Isles of Shoals 
(The islands straddle the NH & ME state lines. They are about 9 miles off the 
shoreline and Appledore Island (previously Hog Island) is part of ME6-7). He died on 
13 Aug 1751 in New Castle, Delaware, USA. 

vii. Christopher Hussey1 was born on 07 Oct 1672 in Hampton, Rockingham, New 
Hampshire, USA1.
 

More About Christopher Hussey:
Sex: Male1

viii. Patience Hussey1 was born on 04 Apr 1679 in Hampton, Rockingham, New 
Hampshire, USA1.
 

More About Patience Hussey:
Sex: Female1

ix. Charity Hussey1 was born on 11 Aug 1681 in Hampton, Rockingham, New 
Hampshire, USA1.
 

More About Charity Hussey:
Sex: Female1

x. Hussey1 was born on 23 Sep 1682 in Hampton, Rockingham, New Hampshire, 
USA1. She died on 12 Oct 1682 (Age: 01).



Theodate Bachiler, daughter of Stephen E Batchelder and Ann Bate, was born in 1598 in 
Wherwell, Hampshire, England22. She died on 20 Oct 1649 in Hampton, Rockingham, New 
Hampshire, USA22.
 

More About Christopher Hussey:
Baptism: 18 Feb 1597/98 in Surrey, England21

Emigration: Bet. 1630-1681 in England; To Northern England
Arrival: 1632 in Boston, Suffolk, Massachusetts, USA17-18

Arrival: 1633 in Lynn, Essex, Massachusetts, USA19

Residence: Bet. 1638-1685 in Hampton, Rockingham, New Hampshire, USA; Founder of 
Hampton23-24

Occupation: Bet. 1638-1685 in Hampton, Rockingham, New Hampshire, USA; Various official 
positions (See notes)24-29

Military Service: Bef. 1653 ; Refered to as Lieutenant in several documents24

USA1. She died on 12 Oct 1682 (Age: 01).
 

More About Hussey:
Sex: Female1

xi. Rebecca Hussey1. 
 

More About Rebecca Hussey:
Sex: Female1

xii. Hope Hussey1. 
 

More About Hope Hussey:
Sex: Female1

xiii. John Hussey1. 
 

More About John Hussey:
Sex: Male1

xiv. Jedediah Hussey1. 
 

More About Jedediah Hussey:
Sex: Male1

John Hussey had the following children:

1. i. Bathsheba Hussey1-2 was born on 21 Sep 1671 in Hampton, Rockingham, New 
Hampshire, USA1-3. She died before 03 Oct 1713 in New Castle, Delaware, USA2-5. 
She married Thomas Babb Sr in 1694 in Brandywine, New Castle, Delaware, USA 
(Brandywine Hundred). He was born in 1664 in York, Maine, USA (Isles of Shoals 
(The islands straddle the NH & ME state lines. They are about 9 miles off the 
shoreline and Appledore Island (previously Hog Island) is part of ME6-7). He died on 
13 Aug 1751 in New Castle, Delaware, USA. 

ii. Bathsheba Babb was born between 1728-1765. She married Jeremiah Piersol.  
She married Benjamin Trego. 
 

More About Bathsheba Babb:
Also Known As: 1-2-1-2.
Burial: Hampton Falls, Rockingham, New Hampshire, USA
Sex: Female
 

More About Jeremiah Piersol:
Sex: Male
 
More About Benjamin Trego:
Sex: Male

Generation 3

Christopher Hussey15-21, son of John Hussey and Mary Wood, was born about 1597 in Dorking, 
Surrey, England16. He died between 28 Oct 1685-07 Oct 1686 in Hampton, Rockingham, New 
Hampshire, USA10. He married Theodate Bachiler on 15 Jan 1628 in England.

4.

5.



Military Service: Bef. 1653 ; Refered to as Lieutenant in several documents24

Occupation: Jul 1659 in Nantucket Island, Nantucket, Nantucket, Massachusetts, USA; Proprieter
Will: 28 Feb 1684 ; Written10

Will: 28 Oct 1685 ; Amended10

Will: 07 Oct 1686 ; Proved10

Will: 25 May 1687 ; Inventory amount of £651.13.010, 30

Military Service: New Hampshire, USA15

Religion: Quaker
Residence: Saugus, Essex, Massachusetts, USA; Lynn, MA20

Burial: New Hampshire, USA16

Sex: Male
Title: Captain
 

Notes for Christopher Hussey:
NOTE: The relationship between Christopher and his possible father John was a source of some 
debate for many years as no proof other than proximity was available. However in 2020 
Christopher's baptism certificate was found and the link to his father was finally proven. The record 
was incorrectly indexed under Huffty as the person who wrote the index was not familiar with 
the16th Century writing style where an S resembles a modern day F

Below is a discussion of Christopher's life as chronicaled in the Genealogical Dictionary of Maine 
and New Hampshire, 1988. 

Hampton, original settler 6 Sep 1638 with his mother and father-in-law Rev Stephen Batchelder 
whose footsteps he followed after marriage to his daughter, Theodate, meeting her by family 
tradition in Holland; coming on the same William and Francis which arrived 5 Jun 1632; settled first 
at Saugus (Lynn, MA); freeman 14 May 1634; Newbury, proprietor 1637; Hampton Commissioner, 
t. e. s. c. 22 May 1639, the first of many times; lot layer 31 Oct; called present Deacon 30 Jun 
1640; Moderator 1641 1663-4, 1672; Town Clerk 1650-3; Selectman 1650, 1658, 1664, 1669.  
Often tr. and Gr. j., and foreman.  Confirmed Lieut. 14 Jun 1653, Captain 11 Oct 1664.  Rep. 1658, 
1659, 1660, 1672; Councillor 1679 until Cranfield came in.  Nantucket proprietor Jul 1659, sold 
there to his sons in 1671 and 1681.  In Apr 1674 he and son John were admonished for breach of 
the law called Quakers meeting.  Colcord depos. that her father gave them all his cattle, goods and 
debts on going back to England, indicating his will liv. beyond that time.
 
LDS Microfilm 029,883 part 3 has a seven page Hussey genealogy based on Austin and 160 Allied 
Families by John Osborne Austin, 1893, History of Nantucket by Alexander Starbuck, 1924, and 
History of Lynn, Mass., by Alonzo Lewis and James R. Newhall, 1865. It tells of Christopher 
Hussey, his wife, mother, and father-in-law first coming to New England.  It tells of Christopher 
holding many offices and being a substantial land owner.
 
An interesting entry is that 1659, 7, 2, Christopher was one of the nine purchasers of Nantucket, 
Mass., from Thomas Mayhew, for 30 pounds sterling and two beaver hats; "one for myself and one 
for my wife", as the deed says. It is not known that he ever went to that island; he certainly never 
lived there for any considerable time. 
 
1671, 10, 23.  Captain Christopher Hussey of Hampton, deeded to his sons Stephen and John of 
same place, for 80 pounds, all his interest on the Island of Nantucket, "that is to say all my lands, 
arable land, pasture, meadows, woodland, all commonage, rights and privileges due unto me 
according to the purchase made by me; with all my cattle, neat cattle, goats or horses, all my stock 
that is on the island of Nantucket of what kind or quality or ever it be".
 
For the next fifteen years of his life, he held many important offices after the King determined to 
erect New Hampshire into a separate government, under jurisdiction of a President and Council to 
be appointed by himself. Christopher held the office of Councillor, next to  the president and 
deputy, for three years. 1684, 2, 8, will.  Codicil, 1685, 10, 28.  Proved 1686, 10, 7. Executors, son 
John Hussey and son-in-law John Smith.  Witnesses Stephen Torry, Robert Pike, Martha Pike.  He 
gives to his tow sons, Stephen and John, his farm of about 150 acres and also about 50 acres 
marsh land.  To daughter Mary, wife of Thomas Page, 7 acres meadow, 2 shares in Ox Common, 
2 shares in Cow Commons, and 30 pounds to be paid her by Stephen and John Hussey.  To 
daughter Huldah all the rest of land and housing in the town of Hampton, and goods and stock, 
also the planting lot, 3 acre meadow lot 2 shares Ox Commons, 2 shares Cow Commons, and  30 



also the planting lot, 3 acre meadow lot 2 shares Ox Commons, 2 shares Cow Commons, and  30 
pounts to be paid her by John Smith, the husband of my daughter Huldah. Inventory, upwards 600 
pounds including the following items:  House, orchard and land adjoining, 42 pounds.  Upland on 
the farm, 200 pounds.  Five acres meadow, 100 pounds.  40 acres marsh, 60 pounds.  15 acres 
marsh, 24 pounds. Planting land, 28 pounds.  Spring meadow, 30 pounds.  7 acre meadow, 14 
pounds. Medow, 6 pounds.  Spring meadow, 30 pounds.  7 acres meadow, 14 pounds. Meadow, 6 
pounds.  Land at North Division, 6 pounds.  4 shares Ox Common, 24 pounds.  4 shares Cow 
Commons, 30 pounds.  12 acres pasture, 20 pounds.  3 cows, 1 ox and 1 year old beast, 12 
pounds.  Beds, boulsters, blankets, rugs, and curtains, 12 pounds.  Table and linen, sheets, etc., 
10 pounds. 1686, 3, 8.  He was buried on this date at Hampton, so, the town record declare.  
(History of Lynn "In 1865 he was cast away and lost on the coast of Florida, being 87 years of 
age").
 
 
 

More About Theodate Bachiler:
Also Known As: Theodate Batchelder
Sex: Female

Theodate Bachiler and Christopher Hussey had the following children:

2. i. John Hussey1, 10-14 was born on 29 Feb 1635/3614. He died between May 1706-Feb 
1707 in New Castle, Delaware, USA1, 14. He married Rebecca Perkins on 02 Sep 
1659 in Hampton, Rockingham, New Hampshire, USA. She was born in 1642 in 
Hampton, Rockingham, New Hampshire, USA12. She died before 1707 in New 
Castle, Delaware, USA (Hampton12). 

ii. Hulda Hussey10 was born in 1643. She died in 174010. She married John Smith.  
 

More About Hulda Hussey:
Residence: Hampton, Rockingham, New Hampshire, USA10

Sex: Female
 

More About John Smith:
Sex: Male

iii. Stephen Hussey10.  He died after 06 Aug 1695.
 

More About Stephen Hussey:
Residence: Nantucket Island, Nantucket, Nantucket, Massachusetts, USA
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Stephen Hussey:
  Bathsheba's father, John Hussey, and uncle Stephen Hussey, became Quakers, 
and found it desirable to leave the NH area because of persecution of Quakers 
there. Stephen moved to Nantucket Island, and John and his wife continued down 
the coast to New Castle County, Delaware, noted for being tolerant. On 1 Jul 1695 
John Hussey was conveyed land and Plantation at Christina from Charles Rumsey; 
on 6 Aug 1695 he was conveyed the other Pt. of the above Plantation of 300 acres 
from John Richardson. (Records of the Court of New Castle, DE, Vol. II, 1681-1699)
 

iv. Mary Hussey10, 30-31.  She died on 21 Jan 1733. She married Henry Green on 26 
Apr 1690. He was born before 1620. He died about 20 Aug 1700 in Hampton, 
Rockingham, New Hampshire, USA31. She married Thomas Page before 28 Feb 
168410. He died on 08 Sep 168630. She met Henry Dow.  He died on 05 Aug 
170031. 
 

More About Mary Hussey:
Baptism: 02 Apr 1638 in Newburyport, Essex, Massachusetts, USA; or Hampton, 
Rockingham, NH
Sex: Female
 

More About Henry Green:
Residence: 1642 in Ipswich, Essex, Massachusetts, USA
Residence: Bet. 1644-1707 in Hampton, Rockingham, New Hampshire, USA



Mary Wood40-42, daughter of Henry Wood and Marthey Bull, was born about 1575 in Dorking, 
Surrey, England40. She died in 1660 in Hampton, Rockingham, New Hampshire, USA.
 

More About John Hussey:
Sex: Male
 

Notes for John Hussey:
  I have been told that the New England Genealogical and Historical Society (as of 1991) does not 
recognize any Hussey genealogy beyond John Hussey, born in Dorking about 1570.  However, 
Dora Davenport Jones (Mrs. Jo Buck Jones), The Village Apts. 4717 Wellesley, 143, Fort Worth, 
TX 76107, in 1988 (now deceased) researched and compiled a genealogy that traces the line back 
seven generations prior to that John Hussey. Mrs. Jones indicates that John Hussey is the son of 
George II, last generation on "Lincoln Pedigrees".
 --Source:  The reference included for George Hussey is MS. C.23, Herald's College. "History of 
Doddington" by Rev. R.E.G. Cole.
 
 
 !Source:  The Genealogical and Family History of the State of Maine, 1907. The first authentic 
account we have of the current family is the record of John Hussey and Mary Wood, December 5, 
1593, when they both were of Dorking, Surrey, England, and were persons of good position and of 
moderate estate in lands. John Hussey died in England, leaving a widow and children.  Of the latter 
the records are meagre, but there is known to have been a son John, who died young, a son 
Christopher and one or more daughters of whom we have no authentic

Residence: Bet. 1644-1707 in Hampton, Rockingham, New Hampshire, USA
Indenture: Apr 1675 in Hampton, Rockingham, New Hampshire, USA; Indenture of 
Thomas Babb (1-2)
Occupation: Bet. 1684-1707 in Hampton, Rockingham, New Hampshire, USA; 
Esquire/Justice of the Peace32-39

Will: 02 Aug 1700 in Hampton, Rockingham, New Hampshire, USA; Written31

Sex: Male
 
Notes for Henry Green:
  Henry first appeared in Ipswich, Massachusetts in 1642. He apparently owned 
land in Hampton, New Hampshire before 1644 and established his permanent 
home there on the south side of Taylor's River by 1653. He was a carpenter, 
millwright, and mill owner. He was a commissioner to settle the Salisbury line, a 
selectman in 1662 and 1680, and the moderator 1691, 1693-4, and 1697. He was a 
town councilor, a Justice of the Court of Sessions, and the Chief Justice of the 
Court of Common Pleas 1697-1698.
 Source: http://www.jimsancestry.net/Green.htm
 
 
 
 
More About Thomas Page:
Sex: Male
 
More About Henry Dow:
Residence: 02 Aug 1700 in Hampton, Rockingham, New Hampshire, USA; Witness 
to the last will of Henry Green31

Sex: Male
 
Notes for Henry Dow:
  Witness to the Last will of Henry Green and also the next husband of his widow 
Mary Hussey.
 

Generation 4

John Hussey, son of George Hussey, was born in 1572 in Dorking, Surrey, England. He died in 
1638 in Dorking, Surrey, England. He married Mary Wood on 05 Dec 1593 in Dorking, Surrey, 
England (Dorking Co, Surrey, England40-41).

8.

9.



Ann Bate, daughter of Bate and <No name>, was born about 1565. She died before 1623 in 
England.
 

More About Stephen E Batchelder:
Birth: 1560 in Wherwell, Hampshire, England
Residence: 08 Oct 1632 in Hampton, Rockingham, New Hampshire, USA; Hampton originally 
claimed from the start to belong to the Massachusetts Terrirory43

Note: 18 Aug 1633 ; Possible forged document regarding Stephen Batchelder44

Residence: Bet. 1638-23 Oct 1657 in Hampton, Rockingham, New Hampshire, USA; Founder of 
Town43, 45

Death: Abt 1660 in Hackney, London, England
Residence: 23 Feb 1756 in Nottingham, Rockingham, New Hampshire, USA; Signed Petition to 
have Nottingham created as a Parish46

Occupation: Reverend43, 47-52

Sex: Male
 

Notes for Stephen E Batchelder:
  For years it was assumed that Stephen Batchelder lived to be one hundred years
 old and died in 1660/1661, and was buried in Hackney, England.  However, in
 1991, George Freeman Sanborn Jr. indicated in The New Hampshire Genealogical
 Record 8 (1991) that Reverend Batchelder was buried on 31 Oct 1656 in the
 parish of All Hallows Staining, London, and adds a record from the
 churchwardens' account for that parish, in which a receipt is noted of payment
 for a "knell" for Stephen Bachiler.  Sanborn notes that, contrary to tradition,
 it is unlikely that Bachiler married for a fifth time in his brief stay in
 England prior to his death.

Christopher and one or more daughters of whom we have no authentic
 account. According to the Genealogical Dictionary of Maine and New Hampshire, it is not unlikely 
that John was the early voyager Hussey cast away upon Cape Florida and there devoured by the 
native cannibals, a fate attributed to Christopher by his gr. gr. son Joseph Marshall of Nantucket, in 
his signed 'Genealogy of the Hussey's.
 
 
 

More About Mary Wood:
Emigration: 1632 in New Hampshire, USA40

Sex: Female
 

Notes for Mary Wood:
  The ancestry of Mary is taken from Ancestors and Descendants of Jehu Cox by
 Wayne D. Stout.  Stout provided it without any references.
 Mary Wood Hussey emigrated to the New England Colony 1630 according to one
 historical record, and in 1632 according to others.
 Having been persecuted in England for their religious views in opposition the
 the Church of England, they, along with hundreds of other non-conformists or
 Puritans, had resided in Holland for a period before emigrating to America.
 She was an 'Original Grantee' of Hampton, N.H. and a 'Proprietor" there
 1638-1640.  Her home was near but not with son, Christopher.  Even though there
 was no official "Friends" or Quaker Meetings at that time, her family was of
 the faith that later became known as 'Friends'.  She was a forceful individual.
 
 

Mary Wood and John Hussey had the following child:

4. i. Christopher Hussey15-21 was born about 1597 in Dorking, Surrey, England16. He 
died between 28 Oct 1685-07 Oct 1686 in Hampton, Rockingham, New Hampshire, 
USA10. He married Theodate Bachiler on 15 Jan 1628 in England. She was born in 
1598 in Wherwell, Hampshire, England22. She died on 20 Oct 1649 in Hampton, 
Rockingham, New Hampshire, USA22. 

Stephen E Batchelder, son of Philip Bachelder and Anne of Flanders, was born on 23 Jun 1561 in 
England (Stoneham, Southhampton Hants., England). He died in 1656 in Hackney, London, 
England. He married Ann Bate in 1586 in Wherwell, Hampshire, England.

10.

11.



10. i. Stephen E Batchelder was born on 23 Jun 1561 in England (Stoneham, 

 England prior to his death.
 
 For years it was assumed that Stephen Batchelder lived to be one hundred years
 old and died in 1660/1661, and was buried in Hackney, England.  However, in
 1991, George Freeman Sanborn Jr. indicated in The New Hampshire Genealogical
 Record 8 (1991) that Reverend Batchelder was buried on 31 Oct 1656 in the
 parish of All Hallows Staining, London, and adds a record from the
 churchwardens' account for that parish, in which a receipt is noted of payment
 for a "knell" for Stephen Bachiler.  Sanborn notes that, contrary to tradition,
 it is unlikely that Bachiler married for a fifth time in his brief stay in
 England prior to his death.
 
 
 

More About Ann Bate:
Also Known As: Bates
Residence: Hampton, Rockingham, New Hampshire, USA
Sex: Female

Ann Bate and Stephen E Batchelder had the following child:

5. i. Theodate Bachiler was born in 1598 in Wherwell, Hampshire, England22. She died 
on 20 Oct 1649 in Hampton, Rockingham, New Hampshire, USA22. She married 
Christopher Hussey on 15 Jan 1628 in England. He was born about 1597 in 
Dorking, Surrey, England16. He died between 28 Oct 1685-07 Oct 1686 in 
Hampton, Rockingham, New Hampshire, USA10. 

Generation 5

George Hussey, son of Thomas Hussey and Bridget Bowes, was born in 155153.16.

George Hussey had the following child:

8. i. John Hussey was born in 1572 in Dorking, Surrey, England. He died in 1638 in 
Dorking, Surrey, England. He married Mary Wood on 05 Dec 1593 in Dorking, 
Surrey, England (Dorking Co, Surrey, England40-41). She was born about 1575 in 
Dorking, Surrey, England40. She died in 1660 in Hampton, Rockingham, New 
Hampshire, USA. 

Henry Wood.  He met Marthey Bull. 18.

Marthey Bull. 
 

More About Henry Wood:
Sex: Male
 

More About Marthey Bull:
Sex: Female

19.

Marthey Bull and Henry Wood had the following child:

9. i. Mary Wood40-42 was born about 1575 in Dorking, Surrey, England40. She died in 
1660 in Hampton, Rockingham, New Hampshire, USA. She married John Hussey 
on 05 Dec 1593 in Dorking, Surrey, England (Dorking Co, Surrey, England40-41). He 
was born in 1572 in Dorking, Surrey, England. He died in 1638 in Dorking, Surrey, 
England. 

Philip Bachelder was born about 1534 in Wherwell, Hampshire, England. He met Anne of 
Flanders. 

20.

Anne of Flanders was born about 1538 in England.
 

More About Philip Bachelder:
Sex: Male
 

More About Anne of Flanders:
Sex: Female

21.

Anne of Flanders and Philip Bachelder had the following child:



Jane Pigot. 
 

More About Giles Hussey:
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Giles Hussey:
Knighted by Earl of Surrey at the sacking of Marlaix in France

10. i. Stephen E Batchelder was born on 23 Jun 1561 in England (Stoneham, 
Southhampton Hants., England). He died in 1656 in Hackney, London, England. He 
married Ann Bate in 1586 in Wherwell, Hampshire, England. She was born about 
1565. She died before 1623 in England. 

Bate was born in 1540 in Wherwell, Hampshire, England. He married <No name> in 1563 in 
Wherwell, Hampshire, England.

22.

<No name>. 
 

More About Bate:
Also Known As: Father of Ann Bate
Sex: Male
 

More About <No name>:
Also Known As: Mother of Ann Bate
Sex: Female

23.

<No name> and Bate had the following child:

11. i. Ann Bate was born about 1565. She died before 1623 in England. She married 
Stephen E Batchelder in 1586 in Wherwell, Hampshire, England. He was born on 
23 Jun 1561 in England (Stoneham, Southhampton Hants., England). He died in 
1656 in Hackney, London, England. 

Generation 6

Thomas Hussey, son of Giles Hussey and Jane Pigot, was born in 1526 in Dover, Kent, 
England54. He died in Dover, Kent, England55. He married Bridget Bowes about 1546 in Dover, 
Kent, England.

32.

Bridget Bowes, daughter of Richard van Streatlam and Elisabeth Aske, was born about 152556. 
She died in Dover, Kent, England56.
 

More About Thomas Hussey:
Also Known As: George
Sex: Male
 

More About Bridget Bowes:
Sex: Female

33.

Bridget Bowes and Thomas Hussey had the following child:

16. i. George Hussey was born in 155153.

John Wood was born about 1529 in Dorking, Surrey, England. He died in 1577. He met Darlene 
Mary Crockett. 

36.

Darlene Mary Crockett was born in 1522 in Dorking, Surrey, England.
 

More About John Wood:
Sex: Male
 

More About Darlene Mary Crockett:
Also Known As: 1-3-1-1-1-1-2-6-2=4.A-A
Sex: Female

37.

Darlene Mary Crockett and John Wood had the following child:

18. i. Henry Wood.  He met Marthey Bull.  He met Marthey Bull.  

Generation 7

Giles Hussey, son of John de Hussey and Anne de Grey, was born about 1505 in Kent, England. 
He married Jane Pigot about 1525.

64.

65.



Anne de Grey65-66, daughter of George de Grey and Katherine Herbert, was born in 1470 in 
England67. She died in 154668.
 

More About John de Hussey:
Also Known As: 1st Baron Hussey of Sleaford
Sex: Male
Title: Sir
 

Notes for John de Hussey:
John Hussey, 1st Baron Hussey of Sleaford (sometimes spelled Hosey, Husey, Hussie, Huse; 
1465/1466 - 1536/1537) was Chief Butler of England from 1521 until his death. He was a member 
of the House of Lords, and a Chamberlain to King Henry VIII's daughter, Mary I of England. 

Early years:
Hussey was born in Sleaford, Lincolnshire, England, son of Sir William Hussey, an English judge 
and Chief Justice of the King's Bench. His mother was the former Elizabeth Berkeley. Hussey's 
siblings included Sir Robert Hussey (d. 1546), the father of Elizabeth Hussey, the 'Mistress Crane' 
at whose home at East Molesey the first of the Marprelate tracts, Martin's Epistle, was printed in 
October 1588; Elizabeth Hussey, who married Richard Grey, 3rd Earl of Kent; and Mary Hussey, 
who married William Willoughby, 11th Baron Willoughby de Eresby. 

Knighted by Earl of Surrey at the sacking of Marlaix in France
 

More About Jane Pigot:
Sex: Female

Jane Pigot and Giles Hussey had the following child:

32. i. Thomas Hussey was born in 1526 in Dover, Kent, England54. He died in Dover, 
Kent, England55. He married Bridget Bowes about 1546 in Dover, Kent, England. 
She was born about 152556. She died in Dover, Kent, England56. 

Richard van Streatlam57-60, son of Ralph Lord Bowes van Streatlam and Majorie Conyers, was 
born in 1495 in Streatlam Castle, Sedgefield, Durham, England58-59. He died on 10 Nov 1558 in 
Streatlam Castle, Sedgefield, Durham, England (Age: 6358-59). He married Elisabeth Aske. 

66.

Elisabeth Aske58 was born in 1505 in Yorkshire, England58. She died in 1568 in Streatlam, 
Durham, England (Age: 6358).
 

More About Richard van Streatlam:
Sex: Male
Title: Lord Bowes
 

More About Elisabeth Aske:
Sex: Female

67.

Elisabeth Aske and Richard van Streatlam had the following children:

33. i. Bridget Bowes was born about 152556. She died in Dover, Kent, England56. She 
married Thomas Hussey about 1546 in Dover, Kent, England. He was born in 1526 
in Dover, Kent, England54. He died in Dover, Kent, England55. 

ii. George Lord Bowes van Streatlam58 was born in 1527 in Streatlam Castle, 
Sedgefield, Durham, England58. He died in May 1580 (Age: 5358).
 

More About George Lord Bowes van Streatlam:
Sex: Male
Title: Sir
 

Notes for George Lord Bowes van Streatlam:
Loyal to Queen Elizabeth I during the rising of the North, 1596.

Generation 8

John de Hussey61-63, son of William Hussey and Elizabeth Berkeley, was born in 1466 in Kent, 
England (Sleadord64). He died on 08 Jun 1537 in Lincolnshire, England. He married Anne de 
Grey. 

128.

129.



Ralph Lord Bowes van Streatlam58 was born on 01 Sep 1468 in Streatlam Castle, Sedgefield, 132.

In 1497, at the Battle of Blackheath, Hussey was knighted. Six years later, he was made "Knight of 
the Body", bodyguard to King Henry VII, followed by an appointment as "Master of Lyfield Forest", 
Rutland in 1505 and Comptroller of the Household in 1509. On 16 August 1513, at Tournai, after 
the Battle of the Spurs, he and his brother William were promoted to Knights Banneret by Henry 
VIII. 

Career
In 1493 Hussey was appointed Sheriff of Lincolnshire and by 1513 he was custos rotulorum for the 
county. In June 1520 he travelled to France to take part in the Field of the Cloth of Gold meeting 
between Henry VIII and Francis I, King of France. On 6 July 1523, he was elected Member of 
Parliament as a knight of the shire for Lincolnshire. Three years later, 5 February 1526, he was 
appointed a judge. 

He was created Lord Hussey, of Sleaford, by King Henry VIII in 1529. On 3 November 1529 he 
was re-elected to Parliament as knight of the shire for Lincolnshire but received a Writs of 
Summons on 1 December 1529 to the House of Lords as 'Johannes Hussey de sleford, chivaler'. 
In June 1530, Hussey was named Lincolnshire Castle's Commissioner for Gaol Delivery, and later 
that same year, Hussey sold some of his large holdings (the Somersetshire manors of Batheaston, 
Bathampton, Bathford, Twerton; the Wiltshire manors of Compton Bassett, Comerwell, and North 
Wraxall).

Henry VIII "lodged" at Hussey's Sleaford estate where he held court the next morning before 
venturing to York to meet with the King of Scotland.

On 10 September 1533, Lord Hussey attended the christening of Elizabeth, daughter of Henry VIII 
and Anne Boleyn, and carried the canopy over the three-day old child with George Boleyn, 
Viscount Rochford, Lord Thomas Howard, and William Howard, 1st Baron Howard of Effingham.

Hussey was Chamberlain to King Henry's daughter, Mary, while Hussey's second wife, Lady Anne, 
was one of Mary's attendants. Though King Henry forbade anyone from calling his daughter, Mary, 
by the title of Princess, Lady Anne did do so, after which she lost her attendant position around 
June 1534 and was imprisoned in the Tower of London in August. Asking for the King's pardon, 
she was released before the end of the year.

In addition to his responsibilities at Court and Parliament, Hussey was steward to John Longland, 
the conservative Bishop of Lincoln, and King Henry's confessor.

Downfall:
Hussey was implicated along with his cousin Lord Darcy as complicit in the 1536 uprising known as
the Pilgrimage of Grace. Though Hussey denied participation in the rebellion, he was accused of 
conspiring to change laws and depose the king, and that he abetted those who made war on the 
king in October 1536. The charges may have been levied in part because of Hussey's Catholic 
sympathies, and because Hussey and his wife, having served 'Princess' Mary, were partisans on 
her behalf. Hussey was indicted and tried for treason, and found guilty by the House of Lords. He 
was beheaded in Lincoln in 1536, while his cousin, Thomas Darcy, was executed on Tower Hill. 
Hussey's statement ("confession") survives.

Hussey Tower: 
The ruins of Lord Hussey's medieval manor house - Hussey Tower - are all that is left following the 
orders of King Henry VIII to destroy it.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Hussey,_1st_Baron_Hussey_of_Sleaford
 

More About Anne de Grey:
Sex: Female
Title: Lady

Anne de Grey and John de Hussey had the following child:

64. i. Giles Hussey was born about 1505 in Kent, England. He married Jane Pigot about 
1525. 



Elizabeth Berkeley, daughter of Thomas Berkeley IV and Petronella Brooksby, was born about 
144369. She died in Dec 1504 in England (Sempringham69).
 

More About William Hussey:
Occupation: Judge
Sex: Male
Title: Sir
 

Notes for William Hussey:
Sir William Hussey (or Huse or Husee) of Sleaford, Lincolnshire, SL (1443 - 8 September 1495) 
was an English lawyer who served as Attorney General and as Chief Justice of the King’s Bench. 

Family
Hussey was the son of John Hussey or Huse or Husee of Old Sleaford, Lincolnshire, and wife 
Elizabeth Nesfield or Neffield of Yorkshire.

Career
He was a member of Gray's Inn, and on 16 June 1471 was appointed Attorney General, with full 
power of deputing clerks and officers under him in courts of record. As Attorney General he 
conducted the impeachment of the Duke of Clarence for treason. In Trinity term of 1478 he was 
made a Serjeant-at-Law, and on 7 May 1481 was appointed Chief Justice of the King's Bench, in 
succession to Sir Thomas Billing, at a salary of 140 marks a year. This appointment was renewed 
at the ascension of each of the next three kings, and under Henry VII, he was also a commissioner 
to decide the claims made to fill various offices at the coronation.

In the first year of this reign, he successfully protested against the king's practice of consulting the 
judges beforehand upon crown cases which they were subsequently to try. In June 1492, he was a 
commissioner to treat with the ambassadors of the King of France. He died 8 September 1495, and
was buried at Sempringham. On 24 November of that year, Sir John Fineux succeeded him as 
Chief Justice.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Hussey_(judge)

 

More About Elizabeth Berkeley:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Elizabeth Berkeley:
  
 
 

Ralph Lord Bowes van Streatlam58 was born on 01 Sep 1468 in Streatlam Castle, Sedgefield, 
Durham, England58. He married Majorie Conyers. 

132.

Majorie Conyers58 was born in 1470 in Cowton, Yorkshire, England58. She died on 12 Aug 1532 
(Age: 6258).
 

More About Ralph Lord Bowes van Streatlam:
Sex: Male
 

More About Majorie Conyers:
Sex: Female

133.

Majorie Conyers and Ralph Lord Bowes van Streatlam had the following child:

66. i. Richard van Streatlam57-60 was born in 1495 in Streatlam Castle, Sedgefield, 
Durham, England58-59. He died on 10 Nov 1558 in Streatlam Castle, Sedgefield, 
Durham, England (Age: 6358-59). He married Elisabeth Aske.  She was born in 1505 
in Yorkshire, England58. She died in 1568 in Streatlam, Durham, England (Age: 
6358). 

Generation 9

William Hussey.  He died on 11 Sep 1495. He married Elizabeth Berkeley in 1464 in England 
(Springham).

256.

257.



Petronella Brooksby, daughter of William Brooksby, was born about 141578. She died in 
Wymondham, Leicestershire, England78.
 

More About Thomas Berkeley IV:
Will: 21 Dec 1504 ; Proved76

Burial: England; Sempringham76

Sex: Male
Title: Sir

 
 
 

Elizabeth Berkeley and William Hussey had the following child:

128. i. John de Hussey61-63 was born in 1466 in Kent, England (Sleadord64). He died on 08 
Jun 1537 in Lincolnshire, England. He married Anne de Grey.  She was born in 
1470 in England67. She died in 154668. He met Margaret Blount.  

George de Grey70-71, son of Edmund de Grey and Katherine de Percy, was born in 145472. He 
died on 11 Feb 1546. He married Katherine Herbert. 

258.

Katherine Herbert73-74.  She died about 149075.
 

More About George de Grey:
Death: 25 Dec 1503
Also Known As: Earl of Kent
Sex: Male
 

Notes for George de Grey:
George Grey (de Grey) was 5th Baron Grey de Ruthyn and 2nd Earl of Kent, who being a military 
commander of high reputation was one of the principal persons in the army.  He sent a force into 
France, under Jasper Tudor, Duke of Bedford, to the assistance of the Emperor Maximilian, but 
which army returned a short time later without achieving any memorable action, for the reason that 
Maximilian for want of money was unable to make his appearance.    George later became Chief 
Commander of the Cornish men, who had risen under Lord Audley and defeated the insurgents at 
Blackheath.  --Burke's Dormant and Extinct Peerages, p.252.
 

More About Katherine Herbert:
Also Known As: Catherine Percy
Sex: Female
Title: Lady

259.

Katherine Herbert and George de Grey had the following child:

129. i. Anne de Grey65-66 was born in 1470 in England67. She died in 154668. She married 
John de Hussey.  He was born in 1466 in Kent, England (Sleadord64). He died on 
08 Jun 1537 in Lincolnshire, England. 

Generation 10

John Hussey, son of William Hussey and Lumley, was born in England (Old Sleaford). He died in 
1440. He met Elizabeth Neffield. 

512.

Elizabeth Neffield, daughter of Neffield, was born in Yorkshire, England.
 

More About John Hussey:
Sex: Male
 

More About Elizabeth Neffield:
Sex: Female

513.

Elizabeth Neffield and John Hussey had the following child:

256. i. William Hussey.  He died on 11 Sep 1495. He married Elizabeth Berkeley in 1464 in 
England (Springham). She was born about 144369. She died in Dec 1504 in 
England (Sempringham69). 

Thomas Berkeley IV76, son of Lawrence Berkeley and Joan Woodford, was born about 1413 in 
Wymondham, Leicestershire, England77. He died in May 1488 in Wymondham, Leicestershire, 
England77. He married Petronella Brooksby. 

514.

515.



Katherine de Percy83-85, daughter of Henry de Percy, was born about 142486.
 

More About Edmund de Grey:
Also Known As: Earl of Kent
Sex: Male
Title: Lord
 

Notes for Edmund de Grey:
Edmund Grey was the 4th Lord Grey, of Ruthyn, having espoused the cause of the Yorkists, after 
the battle of Northampton, obtained from King Edward IV, the estate of Ampthill, County Bedford 
and other lands, which had belonged to the Lord Fanhope.  He was subsequently made Lord 
Treasurer of England.      Leland gives the following account of this nobleman's conduct upon that 
occasion. "In the time of the civil war betwixt King Henry VI and King Edward IV, there was a battle 
fought without the south suburbs of Northampton.  The Lord Fanhope took totally King Henry's 
part.  The Lord Grey, of Ruthyn, did the same in countenance; but a little afore the field, he 
practiced with King Edward.  Other's saying that he was promised Lord Fanhope's lands if he won 

Title: Sir
 

Notes for Thomas Berkeley IV:
Sir Thomas Berkeley of Wymondham, Leicestershire (died 1488) was an English lawyer and 
politician who represented Leicestershire in Parliament and served as Sheriff for Rutland, 
Warwickshire and Leicestershire. 

Career and Life
Berkeley was a Justice of the Peace for Leicestershire from 1442 to 1458 and Sheriff of Rutland 
between 1443 and 1444. He was admitted as a Fellow of Lincoln's Inn in 1449 by special 
admission.

In December 1457 Berkeley was appointed as one of Leicestershire's Commissioners of Array who 
were responsible for raising 226 archers to help repel Richard, Duke of York's Yorkist rebellion and 
again in 1459. He had been knighted by November 1460-perhaps having taken part in the Battle of 
Northampton-but when the Battle of Towton brought about the end of Henry VI's reign the following 
March, Berkeley accepted Edward IV as King. 
Towards the end of 1465 Berkeley became involved in a fight with John Bourchier over the 
wardship and marriage of the underage grandson of former member of parliament Manser 
Marmion and whom Berkeley was accused of abducting. The Marmion estate was composed of 
over 2,500 acres spread over several counties so, as well as being an attractive prize, was owned 
by way of a complex set of homages and services to multiple overlords. It would seem Berkeley 
won and later wed his daughter Edith to the Marmion heir.

In 1468 Berkeley accused William Purley of entering his land two years earlier and stealing 20 
hares, 200 rabbits, 12 pheasants and 20 partridges using swords, bows and arrows. Purley was 
either found not guilty or let off for some reason as he appears to have later married Berkeley's 
daughter Joyce.
 
Berkeley was appointed as Sheriff of Rutland in 1471 and as a Justice of the Peace for Rutland in 
1470-1475.

Berkeley served in Parliament for Leicestershire between 1472 and 1475.

Berkeley died in 1488 and is buried in an alabaster topped altar tomb with his wife Petronella in St 
Peter's Church, Wymondham. 
 

More About Petronella Brooksby:
Sex: Female

Petronella Brooksby and Thomas Berkeley IV had the following child:

257. i. Elizabeth Berkeley was born about 144369. She died in Dec 1504 in England 
(Sempringham69). She married William Hussey in 1464 in England (Springham). He 
died on 11 Sep 1495. 

Edmund de Grey79-80, son of John de Grey and Constance Holand, was born in 141681. He died in 
148982. He met Katherine de Percy. 

516.

517.



practiced with King Edward.  Other's saying that he was promised Lord Fanhope's lands if he won 
the field.  King Edward won the field, and Grey obtained Antehille.  He appears to have also 
attained in a very great degree the favour of King Edward, who besides conferring the 
treasurership upon him, created him Earl of Kent.  This was in addition to the titles he already held 
as Lord Hastings, Wesford and Ruthyn.  There was a limitation to his male heirs only.    Which 
dignity was confirmed by Richard III and afterwards by Henry VII, so that Edmund seems to have 
played a part of the Vicar of Bray, long before that celebrated divine is supposed to have existed, 
and to have reposed upon a bed of Red or White Roses.  --Burke's Dormant and Extinct Peerages, 
p.252.

 

More About Katherine de Percy:
Sex: Female

Katherine de Percy and Edmund de Grey had the following child:

258. i. George de Grey70-71 was born in 145472. He died on 11 Feb 1546. He married 
Katherine Herbert.  She died about 149075. He married Anne Widville.  

William de Herbert87-88, son of William ap Thomas and Gwladus Verch Dafydd, was born about 
1406 in Monmouthshire, Wales (Raglan Castle). He died on 27 Jul 1469 in Northamptonshire, 
England (Branbury). He married Anne Devereaux. 

518.

Anne Devereaux89-90. 
 

More About William de Herbert:
Also Known As: Earl of Pembroke
Burial: Wales; Tintern Abbey87-88

Sex: Male
 

Notes for William de Herbert:
In 1466 Sir William Herbert was created 1st Earl of Pembroke.  He was Lord of Raglan, Monmouth, 
Wales, an estate which he derived from Maud, his grandmother, Daughter and heiress of Sir John 
Morley, Knight. He was a staunch supporter of the house of York and for his fidelity and services 
King Edward IV, soon after his accession constituted him Chief Justice and Chamberlain of South 
Wales and made him likewise steward of the Castle and Lordship of Brecknock and all other 
castles of Humphrey, Duck of Buckingham in the same part of the principality.    Sir William was 
summonsed to Parliament as Baron Herbert in 1461.  On this document his manifold services and 
eminent deserts are recorded, such as hazarding his life in numerous conflicts against Henry IV 
and the Lancastrians, particularly against, Henry Holland, Duke of Exeter; Jasper Tudor, Earl of 
Pembroke; James Butler, Earl of Wiltshire, etc., reducing castles, fortresses, etc.  It was at this time 
that he obtained a grant in general tail of the castle, town and Lordship of Pembroke, with all its 
appurtenances.    William also received other extensive grants, was constituted Chief Justice of 
North Wales for life and created Earl of Pembroke. He was also appointed Constable of Conway 
Castle.  In the August ensuing the earl won the Castle of Harlow, one of the strongest forts in 
Wales, by assault and he was shortly after elected a Knight of the Garter (for explanation see 
William Beauchamp).    His success was short lived because he was taken prisoner at the Battle of 
Banbury and beheaded by the Earl of Warwick & the Duke of Clarence with his brother Sir Richard 
Herbert.  He is buried in Tintern Abbey, made famous by English Poet, William Wordsworth.  The 
earl was succeeded by his eldest son, William Herbert who relinquished the title to the king and 
was awarded Earl of Huntingdon instead.    --Walter, Alice Granbery, "Derivation of Herbert Family, 
1613-1700," 13 Charts, 89 pp., privately printed, 1979.

 

More About Anne Devereaux:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Anne Devereaux:
Anne's father convenanted to give her "500 marks as a fortune; to find meat and drink for Sir W. 
Herbert and 40 of his men and horses; and to supply the bride with "apparel competent perta ning 
to her degree."

519.

Anne Devereaux and William de Herbert had the following child:

259. i. Katherine Herbert73-74.  She died about 149075. She married George de Grey.  He 
was born in 145472. He died on 11 Feb 1546. 



Generation 11

William Hussey.  He met Lumley. 1024.

Lumley. 
 

More About William Hussey:
Sex: Male
 

More About Lumley:
Sex: Female

1025.

Lumley and William Hussey had the following child:

512. i. John Hussey was born in England (Old Sleaford). He died in 1440. He met 
Elizabeth Neffield.  She was born in Yorkshire, England. 

Neffield was born in Yorkshire, England.1026.

Neffield had the following child:

513. i. Elizabeth Neffield was born in Yorkshire, England. She met John Hussey.  He was 
born in England (Old Sleaford). He died in 1440. 

Lawrence Berkeley, son of John III of Berkeley and Isabel Berkeley, was born about 1387 in 
Wymondham, Leicestershire, England91. He died in 1458 in France91. He met Joan Woodford. 

1028.

Joan Woodford, daughter of Robert Woodford, was born about 138992.
 

More About Lawrence Berkeley:
Sex: Male
Title: Sir
 

More About Joan Woodford:
Sex: Female

1029.

Joan Woodford and Lawrence Berkeley had the following child:

514. i. Thomas Berkeley IV76 was born about 1413 in Wymondham, Leicestershire, 
England77. He died in May 1488 in Wymondham, Leicestershire, England77. He 
married Petronella Brooksby.  She was born about 141578. She died in 
Wymondham, Leicestershire, England78. 

William Brooksby was born in 1389.1030.

William Brooksby had the following child:

515. i. Petronella Brooksby was born about 141578. She died in Wymondham, 
Leicestershire, England78. She married Thomas Berkeley IV.  He was born about 
1413 in Wymondham, Leicestershire, England77. He died in May 1488 in 
Wymondham, Leicestershire, England77. 

John de Grey, son of Reynold Grey and Margaret Roos, was born about 139093. He died on 27 
Aug 143994. He married Constance Holand. 

1032.

Constance Holand, daughter of John Holand and Elizabeth of Lancaster Duchess of Exeter, was 
born about 139595. She died on 14 Nov 143795.
 

More About John de Grey:
Sex: Male
Title: Sir
 

More About Constance Holand:
Burial: Church of St. Katherine by the Tower95

Sex: Female

1033.

Constance Holand and John de Grey had the following child:

516. i. Edmund de Grey79-80 was born in 141681. He died in 148982. He met Katherine de 
Percy.  She was born about 142486. 

Henry de Percy96. 1034.

Henry de Percy had the following child:



519. i. Anne Devereaux89-90.  She married William de Herbert.  He was born about 1406 in 

517. i. Katherine de Percy83-85 was born about 142486. She met Edmund de Grey.  He was 
born in 141681. He died in 148982. 

William ap Thomas97-98, son of Peter Fitzreginald and Alice Broadspear, was born in 1401 in Usk, 
Monmouthshire, Wales (Thaglan). He died in 1446. He married Gwladus Verch Dafydd. 

1036.

Gwladus Verch Dafydd99-100, daughter of David Gam and Gwenllian Verch Gwilym, was born in 
1405 in Breconshire, Wales (Peutun, Llan-ddew). She died in 1454.
 

More About William ap Thomas:
Burial: Abergavenny, Monmouthshire, Wales; Center of the St. Mary's Priory Church Herbert 
Chapel97-98

Sex: Male
 

Notes for William ap Thomas:
William ap Thomas was the member of a minor Welsh gentry family and was responsible for 
beginning the construction of Raglan Castle as we recognize it today. He obtained Raglan through 
his marriage to Elizabeth Bloet, widow of Sir James Berkeley shortly after 1406. When Elizabeth 
died in 1420, ap Thomas retained Raglan as a tenant of his step-son James, Lord Berkeley, and in 
1425 Lord Berkeley agreed that he could continue to hold Raglan for the duration of his life.     
William married for a second time, and chose another heiress, Gwladus. She was the daughter of 
Sir Dafydd Gam and the widow of Sir Roger Vaughan. Both these men had been part of the Welsh 
contingent that fought with King Henry V in France, and both were at the battle of Agincourt, where 
William ap Thomas had also fought. In 1426, ap Thomas was knighted by Henry VI, becoming 
known to his compatriots as Y marchog glas o Went (the blue knight of Gwent). Gradually he 
began to establish himself as a person of consequence in south Wales.     As early as 1421 William 
held the important position of steward of the Lordship of Abergavenny, and later became chief 
steward of the Duke of York's estates in Wales, 1442-43. Other positions held by Sir William 
included that of Sheriff of Cardiganshire and Carmarthenshire, to which he was appointed in 1435, 
and his position as Sheriff of Glamorgan followed in 1440. Although he became one of the 
followers of Richard, Duke of York, and a member of the duke's military council, Sir William's 
sphere of influence was largely confined to South Wales.     By 1432 William was in a position to 
purchase the manor of Raglan from the Berkeleys for about L667 and it was probably from this 
time that he began to build the castle as we know it. His building programme eventually swept 
away most of the original structures. The principal buildings surviving from this time are the Great 
Tower (left) a self-contained fortress in its own right, together with the south gate, both equipped 
with gunloops. He also raised the hall, though later largely rebuilt, and part of the service range 
beyond. Two sources indicate that William ap Thomas was the builder of the keep. One of which is 
a contemporary poem praising ap Thomas, mentioning the tower at Raglan which "stands above all
other buildings." There is also a reference to Sir William Thomas' tower from a family chronicle 
written by Sir Thomas Herbert of Tintern.     William ap Thomas died in London in 1445, and his 
body was brought back to Wales to be buried in the Benedictine priory church at Abergavenny. His 
wife Gwladus (the star of Abergavenny), as she was hailed by the poet Lewys Glyn Cothi, died in 
1454. William was succeeded by his eldest son, another William (d.1469) who took the surname 
Herbert.     William and Glwadus are buried in the Center of the Chapel in Abergavenny under a 
richly carved alabaster monument.  --From the Cadw guidebook for Raglan Castle, 1994 & Burke's 
Dormant and Extinct Peerages, p.271.    

 

More About Gwladus Verch Dafydd:
Burial: Abergavenny, Monmouthshire, Wales; Center of the St. Mary's Priory Church Herbert 
Chapel99-100

Sex: Female

1037.

Gwladus Verch Dafydd and William ap Thomas had the following child:

518. i. William de Herbert87-88 was born about 1406 in Monmouthshire, Wales (Raglan 
Castle). He died on 27 Jul 1469 in Northamptonshire, England (Branbury). He 
married Anne Devereaux.  He met Mary Widville.  She was born in 1459. She died 
before 1481. 

Walter Devereaux. 1038.

Walter Devereaux had the following child:



Elizabeth of Lancaster Duchess of Exeter, daughter of John of Gaunt Duke of Lancaster and 
Blanch of Lancaster, was born on 21 Feb 1363. She died on 24 Nov 1426.
 

More About John Holand:
Also Known As: 1st Duke of Exeter
Sex: Male
Title: Duke
 

Notes for John Holand:
John Holland, 1st Duke of Exeter KG (c. 1352 - 16 January 1400) also 1st Earl of Huntingdon, was 
an English nobleman, a half-brother of King Richard II (1377-1399), to whom he remained strongly 
loyal. He is primarily remembered for being suspected of assisting in the downfall of King Richard's 
uncle Thomas of Woodstock, 1st Duke of Gloucester (1355-1397) (youngest son of King Edward 
III) and then for conspiring against King Richard's first cousin and eventual deposer, Henry 
Bolingbroke, later King Henry IV (1399-1413). 
 

More About Elizabeth of Lancaster Duchess of Exeter:
Also Known As: Duchess of Exeter
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Elizabeth of Lancaster Duchess of Exeter:

519. i. Anne Devereaux89-90.  She married William de Herbert.  He was born about 1406 in 
Monmouthshire, Wales (Raglan Castle). He died on 27 Jul 1469 in 
Northamptonshire, England (Branbury). 

Generation 12

John III of Berkeley, son of John II of Berkeley and Elizabeth Berkeley, was born about 1361 in 
Wymondham, Leicestershire, England101. He died in 1413101. He met Isabel Berkeley. 

2056.

Isabel Berkeley was born about 1363102. She died about 1437102.
 

More About John III of Berkeley:
Also Known As: of Berkeley
Sex: Male
 

More About Isabel Berkeley:
Sex: Female

2057.

Isabel Berkeley and John III of Berkeley had the following child:

1028. i. Lawrence Berkeley was born about 1387 in Wymondham, Leicestershire, 
England91. He died in 1458 in France91. He met Joan Woodford.  She was born 
about 138992. 

Robert Woodford was born about 1363.2058.

Robert Woodford had the following child:

1029. i. Joan Woodford was born about 138992. She met Lawrence Berkeley.  He was born 
about 1387 in Wymondham, Leicestershire, England91. He died in 1458 in France91. 

Reynold Grey, son of Reynold Grey II and Alianore Lestraugne, was born about 1360103. He died 
on 18 Oct 1440103. He met Margaret Roos. 

2064.

Margaret Roos, daughter of Thomas Roos and Beatrice Stafford, was born about 1370104.
 

More About Reynold Grey:
Sex: Male
Title: Baron
 

More About Margaret Roos:
Sex: Female

2065.

Margaret Roos and Reynold Grey had the following child:

1032. i. John de Grey was born about 139093. He died on 27 Aug 143994. He married 
Constance Holand.  She was born about 139595. She died on 14 Nov 143795. 

John Holand, son of Thomas Holland, was born about 1352105. He died on 16 Jan 1400. He met 
Elizabeth of Lancaster Duchess of Exeter. 

2066.

2067.



Elizabeth Berkeley was born about 1337111. She died after 1400111.4113.

Notes for Elizabeth of Lancaster Duchess of Exeter:
Elizabeth of Lancaster (bf. 21 February 1363[1] - 24 November 1426) was the third child of John of 
Gaunt, 1st Duke of Lancaster, and his first wife Blanche of Lancaster.

Elizabeth of Lancaster Duchess of Exeter and John Holand had the following child:

1033. i. Constance Holand was born about 139595. She died on 14 Nov 143795. She 
married John de Grey.  He was born about 139093. He died on 27 Aug 143994. 

Peter Fitzreginald106-107, son of Herbert Fitzreginald and Joan de Vivonia, was born in 1275106-107. 
He died after 1323106-107. He met Alice Broadspear. 

2072.

Alice Broadspear108-109. 
 

More About Peter Fitzreginald:
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Peter Fitzreginald:
Peter had a grant from his mother Joan of the manor of Chewyton, or Chuton, Somerset, England 
which he seized in 1323.

 

More About Alice Broadspear:
Sex: Female

2073.

Alice Broadspear and Peter Fitzreginald had the following child:

1036. i. William ap Thomas97-98 was born in 1401 in Usk, Monmouthshire, Wales (Thaglan). 
He died in 1446. He married Gwladus Verch Dafydd.  She was born in 1405 in 
Breconshire, Wales (Peutun, Llan-ddew). She died in 1454. 

David Gam, son of Llwelyn ap Hywel and Maud Verch Ieuan, was born in 1351 in Breconshire, 
Wales (Peutun, Lian-ddew). He married Gwenllian Verch Gwilym. 

2074.

Gwenllian Verch Gwilym was born in 1355 in Breconshire, Wales (Abercral, Traenglas, 
Breconshire, Wales).
 

More About David Gam:
Also Known As: Gam ap Llewelyn
Sex: Male
Title: Sir
 

Notes for David Gam:
Knighted by Henry V at Agincourt.
 

More About Gwenllian Verch Gwilym:
Sex: Female

2075.

Gwenllian Verch Gwilym and David Gam had the following children:

1037. i. Gwladus Verch Dafydd99-100 was born in 1405 in Breconshire, Wales (Peutun, 
Llan-ddew). She died in 1454. She married William ap Thomas.  He was born in 
1401 in Usk, Monmouthshire, Wales (Thaglan). He died in 1446. She married Roger 
Vaughan.  Roger was born in 1377 in Bredwardine, Herefordshire, England. Roger 
died in 1415 in Agincourt, Meurthe-et-Moselle, Lorraine, France. 

ii. Denise Verch Thomas was born in 1414 in Radnorshire, Wales (Tyle-glas, 
Glasbury). She met Roger Vaughan.  He was born in 1410. He died in 1471. 
 

More About Denise Verch Thomas:
Sex: Female
 

More About Roger Vaughan:
Sex: Male

Generation 13

John II of Berkeley, son of John I John Berkeley of Wymondham Leicestershire and Isabel 
Burdet, was born about 1335110. He died in 1374110. He married Elizabeth Berkeley about 1358.

4112.



Blanch of Lancaster119-120.  She died on 12 Sep 1369121-122.
 

More About John of Gaunt Duke of Lancaster:
Also Known As: Duke of Lancaster
Burial: London, England; Old St. Paul's Cathedral (New St. Pauls was built on the same location as 
the previous incarnation)
Sex: Male
 

Notes for John of Gaunt Duke of Lancaster:
  John of Gaunt (1340-1399), Duke of Lancaster, 1362-99.  John was the patron of Geoffrey 
Chaucer, the poet, and John Wycliffe, the religious reformer.  The "Gaunt" in his name is for his 

Elizabeth Berkeley was born about 1337111. She died after 1400111.
 

More About John II of Berkeley:
Also Known As: of Berkeley
Sex: Male
 

More About Elizabeth Berkeley:
Sex: Female

4113.

Elizabeth Berkeley and John II of Berkeley had the following child:

2056. i. John III of Berkeley was born about 1361 in Wymondham, Leicestershire, 
England101. He died in 1413101. He met Isabel Berkeley.  She was born about 
1363102. She died about 1437102. 

Reynold Grey II, son of Roger Grey and Elizabeth Hastings, was born about 1319112. He died on 
28 Jul 1388112. He married Alianore Lestraugne before 1360.

4128.

Alianore Lestraugne, daughter of Roger Lestraugne, was born about 1324 in Shropshire, England
(Knocken113). She died on 20 Apr 1396113.
 

More About Reynold Grey II:
Sex: Male
Title: Baron
 

More About Alianore Lestraugne:
Sex: Female

4129.

Alianore Lestraugne and Reynold Grey II had the following child:

2064. i. Reynold Grey was born about 1360103. He died on 18 Oct 1440103. He met 
Margaret Roos.  She was born about 1370104. 

Thomas Roos was born about 1348114. He met Beatrice Stafford. 4130.

Beatrice Stafford was born about 1350115.
 

More About Thomas Roos:
Sex: Male
Title: Lord
 

More About Beatrice Stafford:
Sex: Female

4131.

Beatrice Stafford and Thomas Roos had the following child:

2065. i. Margaret Roos was born about 1370104. She met Reynold Grey.  He was born 
about 1360103. He died on 18 Oct 1440103. 

Thomas Holland was born about 1314. He died on 26 Dec 1360.4132.

Thomas Holland had the following child:

2066. i. John Holand was born about 1352105. He died on 16 Jan 1400. He met Elizabeth of 
Lancaster Duchess of Exeter.  She was born on 21 Feb 1363. She died on 24 Nov 
1426. 

John of Gaunt Duke of Lancaster116, son of Edward III King of England and Philippa de Hainault, 
was born in 1340 (St. Bavon's Abbey, Ghent117-118). He died about 04 Feb 1399 in England 
(Leicester Castle). He married Blanch of Lancaster on 19 May 1359 in Reading, Berkshire, 
England119-120.

4134.

4135.



Chaucer, the poet, and John Wycliffe, the religious reformer.  The "Gaunt" in his name is for his 
birthplace, Ghent, in Flanders.  He was the fourth son of King Edward III of England.  
 
 Before the age of 3 he was created Earl of Richmond. In the fight off of Winchilsea he was on 
board the Prince of Wale's ship. His first recorded official appearance was in August 1354, when 
with his two older brothers, he headed the list of peers giving their special proxies to the 
ambassadors sent to the pope with respect to peace with France.
 
 In 1355 he accompanied the Duke of Lancaster in the attempted expedition in support of Navarre, 
and later with his father and the Duke at Calais and in Scotland.  He was first summonsed to 
Parliament in November 1360 as Earl of Richmond. Nominated a Knight of the Garter (for 
explanation see William Beauchamp) in 1361.
 
 That same year, the death of his father-in-law put him in possession of one moiety (half) of the 
Duke's vast estates, including the Castle and honour of Lancaster and Richmond.  His wife's sister 
came to England to claim her inheritance and fell victim to the plague.  As a result John entered 
into the other moiety which included the Castle and honour and Earldom of Leicester.  On 
November 13, 1362 he was created the Duke of Lancaster.
 
 After some success in battle, in 1369 John received his first independent military command as the 
king's Lieutenant in the North of France.  He returned in December 1369 to France and was 
preparing an expedition to sail from Plymouth in support of Prince Edward in Guienne, with special 
powers as the king's Lt. in case of the absence of the Prince. He took part in the expedition to 
Limoges.
 
 In 1354 he married Constance, the daughter of the slain King of Castille and assumed the title 
King of Castile and Leon.  In 1375 after a march through France he negotiated a truce with France 
as Chief Plenipotentiary (a mediator with the full power of the king to negotiate a treaty).
 
 From this date until his death his diplomatic and military services in France, Guienne, in Scotland 
and on the Border, and his Spanish expedition formed interludes in the factious life of politics in 
which, as eldest uncle of Richard II and his chief subject, he was involved; their history is the 
political history of England itself.  At the Coronation of Richard II as Earl of Leicester he acted as 
High Steward, and decided claims to Coronation services; as Earl of Lancaster bore the sword 
"Curtana;" and as Earl of Lincoln it was his duty to carve at the king's table. On March 2, 1390 he 
was created in Parliament Duke of Aquitaine or Guienne.
 
 After the Hundred Years War was resumed in 1369, John often commanded armies in France, but 
with poor results.  During Edward's  last years, 1371-77, John held the actual power in England; his 
rule was corrupt and unpopular. John's eldest son overthrew King Richard II in 1399 and ruled 
England as Henry IV.  One of John's daughters became Queen of Castile and another, Queen of 
Portugal.
 
 --New Standard Encyclopedia 1969 & G. E. Cokayne, The Complete Peerage: or a history of the 
House of Lords and all its members from the earliest times., Vol. VII, p. 410-415.
 
 

More About Blanch of Lancaster:
Burial: London, England; St. Paul's Cathedral121-122

Sex: Female

Blanch of Lancaster and John of Gaunt Duke of Lancaster had the following children:

2067. i. Elizabeth of Lancaster Duchess of Exeter was born on 21 Feb 1363. She died on 
24 Nov 1426. She met John Holand.  He was born about 1352105. He died on 16 
Jan 1400. 

ii. John Beaufort123.  He died between 1409-1410. He met Margaret Holland.  
 

More About John Beaufort:
Also Known As: Earl of Somerset
Sex: Male
Title: Sir
 



Isabel Burdet, daughter of Robert Burdet, was born about 1312130.
 

More About John I John Berkeley of Wymondham Leicestershire:

 

Notes for John Beaufort:
In the 20th year of Richard II, the Lord Chancellor having declared in Parliament 
that the king had created Sir John Beaufort, Knt., eldest son of John of Gaunt, by 
Catharine Swineford, Earl of Somerset.  His lordship was advanced in the next year 
to the Marquisate of Dorset, a dignity which he soon resigned; and was created on 
the day of his resignation Marquess of Somerset.  He bore, however, subsequently, 
the former title, and as Marquess of Dorset, was made constable of Wallingford and 
Dover Castles and Warden of the Cinque Ports.    In the same year he received 
extensive grants from the crown and was appointed Admiral of the king's fleet both 
to the North and the West.  But upon the succession of Henry IV, having been one 
of the accusers of Thomas de Woodstock, Duke of Gloucester, his right to the 
marquisate of Dorset was declared void by Parliament and his only title then 
remaining was Earl of Somerset, by which, in the same year he was constituted 
Lord Chamberlain of England.  In the 4th year of the new monarch, the commons in 
parliament, however, petitioned for his restitution to the marquisate of Dorset; the 
Earl seemed unwilling to readopt the designation of Marquess, that being then so 
new a dignity in England.    He did at length reassume it though, for in a few years 
we again find him appointed as Marquess of Dorset, Lord Admiral of England.

 

More About Margaret Holland:
Sex: Female

Herbert Fitzreginald124-125.  He married Joan de Vivonia. 4144.

Joan de Vivonia126-127. 
 

More About Herbert Fitzreginald:
Sex: Male
 

More About Joan de Vivonia:
Sex: Female

4145.

Joan de Vivonia and Herbert Fitzreginald had the following child:

2072. i. Peter Fitzreginald106-107 was born in 1275106-107. He died after 1323106-107. He met 
Alice Broadspear.  

Blethin Broadspear128. 4146.

Blethin Broadspear had the following child:

2073. i. Alice Broadspear108-109.  She met Peter Fitzreginald.  He was born in 1275106-107. He 
died after 1323106-107. 

Llwelyn ap Hywel was born in 1330 in Monmouthshire, Wales (Parc Letis, LngtwgDyfrynWysg). 
He met Maud Verch Ieuan. 

4148.

Maud Verch Ieuan was born in 1329 in Radnorshire, Wales (Boughrood, Elfael Is Mynydd).
 

More About Llwelyn ap Hywel:
Sex: Male
 

More About Maud Verch Ieuan:
Sex: Female

4149.

Maud Verch Ieuan and Llwelyn ap Hywel had the following child:

2074. i. David Gam was born in 1351 in Breconshire, Wales (Peutun, Lian-ddew). He 
married Gwenllian Verch Gwilym.  She was born in 1355 in Breconshire, Wales 
(Abercral, Traenglas, Breconshire, Wales). 

Generation 14

John I John Berkeley of Wymondham Leicestershire, son of Thomas III and Isabel Hamelin, 
was born about 1310 in Coston, Leicestershire, England129. He married Isabel Burdet about 1332.

8224.

8225.



Philippa de Hainault, daughter of William de Hainault, was born in 1312 in England (Hainaut). 
She died in 1369 in England133-134.
 

More About Edward III King of England:
Also Known As: King of England
Also Known As: Edward Fleming
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Edward III King of England:
Edward III Ruled 1327-77.  He was an energetic ruler, fought and led well, and loved glory above 
all.  He was looked on as a national hero.  Edward was placed on the throne at the age of 14 after 
his father was forced to abdicate.  For several years Isabelle, the queen mother, and her partner 
Mortimer were the real rulers.  In 1330 the young king arrested his mother, had Mortimer put to 
death on the charge of murdering Edward II, and began to rule in his own right.    Edward renewed 
the old war with Scotland, and fighting dragged on for many years.  However, he gave most of his 
attention to war with France.  Edward laid claim, through his mother, to the French Throne.  Philip 
VI of France wished to drive Edward from his duchy of Aquitaine, or Guienne, in southwestern 
France.  The long series of conflicts called the Hundred Year's War opened in 1337.  In 1346 
Edward's army won a complete victory over the French at Crecy, and in 1347 took the port of 
Calais.  In 1356 the king's son, Edward the Black Prince, defeated the French at Poitiers and 
captured King John II.  By the Treaty of Bretigny (1360) King Edward gained full sovereignty over 
Aquitaine.    Meanwhile the Black Death struck England in 1348 and 1349, causing the death of 
one-third or more of the people.  As workers became scarce, prices and wages rose.      Parliament 
passed the Statute of Labourers in an attempt to freeze prices and wages.  The law was hard to 
enforce, however. During Edward's reign the people of England became unified in language.  After 
the Norman Conquest of 1066 the upper classes spoke French, while the common people used 
Anglo-Saxon or English.  In 1632 Parliament passed a law requiring the use of English in law 
courts.  The work of Chaucer the poet and Wycliff the religious reformer also helped establish 

More About John I John Berkeley of Wymondham Leicestershire:
Also Known As: John Berkeley of Wymondham, Leicestershire
Sex: Male
 

More About Isabel Burdet:
Sex: Female

Isabel Burdet and John I John Berkeley of Wymondham Leicestershire had the following child:

4112. i. John II of Berkeley was born about 1335110. He died in 1374110. He married 
Elizabeth Berkeley about 1358. She was born about 1337111. She died after 
1400111. 

Roger Grey was born about 1298131. He died on 06 Mar 1352131. He met Elizabeth Hastings. 8256.

Elizabeth Hastings, daughter of John Hastings and Isabel Valence, was born about 1300132.
 

More About Roger Grey:
Sex: Male
 

More About Elizabeth Hastings:
Sex: Female

8257.

Elizabeth Hastings and Roger Grey had the following child:

4128. i. Reynold Grey II was born about 1319112. He died on 28 Jul 1388112. He married 
Alianore Lestraugne before 1360. She was born about 1324 in Shropshire, England 
(Knocken113). She died on 20 Apr 1396113. 

Roger Lestraugne was born about 1300.8258.

Roger Lestraugne had the following child:

4129. i. Alianore Lestraugne was born about 1324 in Shropshire, England (Knocken113). 
She died on 20 Apr 1396113. She married Reynold Grey II before 1360. He was 
born about 1319112. He died on 28 Jul 1388112. 

Edward III King of England, son of Edward II King of England and Isabelle, was born on 13 Nov 
1312 in Berkshire, England (Windsor Castle). He died on 21 Jun 1377 in Sheen, Staffordshire, 
England. He married Philippa de Hainault on 24 Jan 1328 in Yorkshire, England (York Minster, 
England).

8268.

8269.



Thomas III, son of Thomas Berkeley and Joan Ferrers, was born about 1280 in Gloucestershire, 16448.

courts.  The work of Chaucer the poet and Wycliff the religious reformer also helped establish 
standard English speech.    Because Edward was more interested in was than in internal 
government, Parliament gained new powers during his reign and became established as a 
permanent part of the government.  The House of Lords and the House of Commons began to take 
their present forms.  To get money for his wars, Edward made important concessions.  The "Good 
Parliament" of 1376, meeting shortly before Edward's death, went so far as to impeach some of the 
royal favorites.    Edward's reign ended in failure.  After the war with France broke out again in 
1369 the English armies met defeat.  When fighting slackened after 1374 Edward held only a few 
small possessions in France.  Within England there was a sharp division between the two parties, 
which were led by the Black Prince and John of Gaunt (or Ghent), Duke of Lancaster, sons of the 
king.  The Black Prince died in 1376.  When Edward III died in 1377 he was succeeded by the 
oldest son of the Black Prince, who became Richard II.  --New Standard Encyclopedia 1969
 

More About Philippa de Hainault:
Sex: Female

Philippa de Hainault and Edward III King of England had the following children:

i. Lionel Fleming was born in 1338 in England (Antwerp, England135). He married 
Elizabeth de Burgh.  She was born in 1332. She died in 1363. 
 

More About Lionel Fleming:
Also Known As: Duke of Clarence
Sex: Male
 

More About Elizabeth de Burgh:
Sex: Female

4134. ii. John of Gaunt Duke of Lancaster116 was born in 1340 (St. Bavon's Abbey, 
Ghent117-118). He died about 04 Feb 1399 in England (Leicester Castle). He married 
Blanch of Lancaster on 19 May 1359 in Reading, Berkshire, England119-120. She 
died on 12 Sep 1369121-122. He met Constance.  She died on 24 Mar 1394136. 

iii. Edmund of Langley.  He met Isabel.  
 

More About Edmund of Langley:
Also Known As: 1st Duke of York
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Edmund of Langley:
Edmund was the Earl of Cambridge and later the Duke of York.

 

More About Isabel:
Sex: Female

Henry Duke of Lancaster119, 137. 8270.

Henry Duke of Lancaster had the following child:

4135. i. Blanch of Lancaster119-120.  She died on 12 Sep 1369121-122. She married John of 
Gaunt Duke of Lancaster on 19 May 1359 in Reading, Berkshire, England119-120. He 
was born in 1340 (St. Bavon's Abbey, Ghent117-118). He died about 04 Feb 1399 in 
England (Leicester Castle). 

Herbert Fitzreginald138-139. 8288.

Herbert Fitzreginald had the following child:

4144. i. Herbert Fitzreginald124-125.  He married Joan de Vivonia.  

William de Vivonia140-141. 8290.

William de Vivonia had the following child:

4145. i. Joan de Vivonia126-127.  She married Herbert Fitzreginald.  

Generation 15



Isabelle and Edward II King of England had the following child:

Thomas III, son of Thomas Berkeley and Joan Ferrers, was born about 1280 in Gloucestershire, 
England (Castle Berkeley142). He died in 1346 in Wymondham, Leicestershire, England142. He met 
Isabel Hamelin. 

16448.

Isabel Hamelin, daughter of John Hamelin and Matilda Erdington, was born about 1276 in 
Wymondham, Leicestershire, England143.
 

More About Thomas III:
Also Known As: Thomas De Berkeley
Sex: Male
Title: Lord/Knight
 

More About Isabel Hamelin:
Sex: Female

16449.

Isabel Hamelin and Thomas III had the following child:

8224. i. John I John Berkeley of Wymondham Leicestershire was born about 1310 in 
Coston, Leicestershire, England129. He married Isabel Burdet about 1332. She was 
born about 1312130. 

Robert Burdet, son of Hugh Burdet, was born about 1286. He died in 1333.16450.

Robert Burdet had the following child:

8225. i. Isabel Burdet was born about 1312130. She married John I John Berkeley of 
Wymondham Leicestershire about 1332. He was born about 1310 in Coston, 
Leicestershire, England129. 

John Hastings144-146 was born about 1278147. He met Isabel Valence. 16514.

Isabel Valence148-150, daughter of William de Valence Earl of Pembroke and Joane de Monchensy, 
was born about 1280151.
 

More About John Hastings:
Sex: Male
 

More About Isabel Valence:
Sex: Female

16515.

Isabel Valence and John Hastings had the following child:

8257. i. Elizabeth Hastings was born about 1300132. She met Roger Grey.  He was born 
about 1298131. He died on 06 Mar 1352131. 

Edward II King of England, son of Edward I King of England and Eleanor of Castile, was born in 
1284152. He married Isabelle. 

16536.

Isabelle. 
 

More About Edward II King of England:
Also Known As: King of England
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Edward II King of England:
Reigned 1307-27.  The son of Edward I and Eleanor of Castile, he was born in Wales.  In 1301 he 
was given the title "Prince of Wales," the first English prince to bear this title.  Edward, unlike his 
father, was weak and incompetent, always steered by others.  One of these was his unworthy 
favorite, Peter Gaveston, who was murdered in 1312 by Edward's cousin.      In 1314 Edward tried 
to complete his father's task by leading a great army into Scotland.  He was thoroughly beaten by 
Robert Bruce at Bannockburn.  Within England, there was much strife among the barons, and 
between kings and barons.   Edward found new favorites in the greedy Despenser family.  Their 
control was over thrown by Edward's wife, Queen Isabelle, a native of France, and her lover, Roger
Mortimer.  Isabelle and Mortimer forced Edward to abdicate in favor of his young son and a few 
months later had him murdered.  --New Standard Encyclopedia 1969  

 

More About Isabelle:
Sex: Female
Title: Princess

16537.



Isabelle and Edward II King of England had the following child:

8268. i. Edward III King of England was born on 13 Nov 1312 in Berkshire, England 
(Windsor Castle). He died on 21 Jun 1377 in Sheen, Staffordshire, England. He 
married Philippa de Hainault on 24 Jan 1328 in Yorkshire, England (York Minster, 
England). She was born in 1312 in England (Hainaut). She died in 1369 in 
England133-134. 

William de Hainault. 16538.

William de Hainault had the following child:

8269. i. Philippa de Hainault was born in 1312 in England (Hainaut). She died in 1369 in 
England133-134. She married Edward III King of England on 24 Jan 1328 in 
Yorkshire, England (York Minster, England). He was born on 13 Nov 1312 in 
Berkshire, England (Windsor Castle). He died on 21 Jun 1377 in Sheen, 
Staffordshire, England. 

Peter Fitzreginald153-154. 16576.

Peter Fitzreginald had the following child:

8288. i. Herbert Fitzreginald138-139. 

Generation 16

Thomas Berkeley, son of Maurice Berkeley and Isabel Fitzroy, was born in 1245 in 
Gloucestershire, England (Castle Berkeley155). He died on 23 Jul 1321155. He met Joan Ferrers. 

32896.

Joan Ferrers was born about 1238 in Gloucestershire, England (Castle Berkeley156). She died on 
19 Mar 1309156.
 

More About Thomas Berkeley:
Also Known As: 1st Baron Berkeley
Burial: Gloucestershire, England; St. Augustines, Bristol155

Sex: Male
 

Notes for Thomas Berkeley:
Thomas de Berkeley, 1st Baron Berkeley (c. 1251[citation needed] - 23 July 1321), The Wise, 
feudal baron of Berkeley, of Berkeley Castle in Gloucestershire, England, was a peer, soldier and 
diplomat.[2] His epithet, and that of each previous and subsequent head of his family, was coined 
by John Smyth of Nibley (d.1641), steward of the Berkeley estates, the biographer of the family 
and author of "Lives of the Berkeleys".

Origins
Thomas de Berkeley was born around 1251[citation needed] at Berkeley Castle in Gloucestershire, 
the son of Sir Maurice de Berkeley, feudal baron of Berkeley, by his wife Isabel FitzRoy, a paternal 
granddaughter of King John (1199-1216) through his bastard son Richard FitzRoy. 

Career
He fought in the Battle of Evesham in 1265. He inherited the feudal baron of Berkeley in 1281 
following the death of his father and on 28 June 1283 was created 1st Baron Berkeley by writ of 
summons to Parliament by King Edward I (1272-1307). In June 1292 he was a commissioner to 
examine the claims to the crown of Scotland. He was on an embassy to France in January 1296 
and held the office of Vice-Constable of England in 1297. He fought in the Battle of Falkirk on 22 
July 1298 and was present at the Siege of Caerlaverock, Scotland, in July 1300. He was on an 
embassy to Pope Clement V in July 1307. He fought in the Battle of Bannockburn on 24 June 
1314, where he was taken prisoner, and obliged to pay a large sum for his ransom.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Thomas_de_Berkeley,_1st_Baron_Berkeley

 

More About Joan Ferrers:
Also Known As: De Ferrers
Burial: Gloucestershire, England; St. Augustines, Bristol156

Sex: Female

32897.

Joan Ferrers and Thomas Berkeley had the following child:



Joane de Monchensy162-164. 
 

More About William de Valence Earl of Pembroke:
Also Known As: Earl of Pembroke
Also Known As: William de Luzignan159

Sex: Male
 

Notes for William de Valence Earl of Pembroke:
Being so nearly allied to King Henry III (Half Brother through the mother) William was brought to 
England in 1247 in consequence to being oppresed by the King of France.  Shortly after his arrival 
he was made Governor of Goderich Castle, and through the influence of the King, obtained the 
hand of Joane.    William had, subsequently, a grant from the crown of the castle and honour of 
Hertford, as also another grant to himself and his lady and to their issue of all those debts which 
William de Lancaster did then owe to the Jews throughout the whole realm.    "About this time," 
writes Dugdale, "this William de Valence, residing at Hereford Castle, rode to a park belonging to 
the Bishop of Ely, and there hunting without any permission, went to the bishop's manor house and 
readily finding nothing to drink but ordinary beer, broke open the buttery doors and swearing and 
cursing the drink and those who made it; after all his company had drunk their fills, pulled the 
spigots out of the vessels and let out the rest on the floor; and that a servant of the house hearing 
the noise and coming to see what the matter was, they laughed and scorned him and then so 
departed."    In the 34th year of Henry III's reign, William was in the Holy Land and in the 42nd had 
a military summons to march against the Welsh, but he was soon afterwards obliged to fly the 
kingdom, when the Barons took up arms against the influence of himself and other foreigners.  He 
came back after an exile of only two years, under the protection of the King, but was not suffered to 
land by the Barons, until he had sworn to observe the ordinances of Oxford.  Nevertheless, the 
contest again breaking out, he had a chief command in the Royal Army; and with the Prince 
successfully assaulted the town of Northampton, when the whole Baronial force was put to the 
rout, but soon rallying, owing to the junction of the Londoners, the battle of Lewes ensued and 
victory deserted the regal banner.    In this action, the King and his son became prisoners, but 
William, who then bore the title of Earl of Pembroke, together with the Earl of Warren and others 
escaped by flight first to Pevensey and then to France.  His lands were, however, seized by the 
triumphant Barons and his wife who was residing at Windsor Castle, ordered to retire immediately 
into some religious house.    The Battle of Evesham again proved the ever shifting fortune of war 
with the power of the King being re-established, the Earl of Pembroke, with the other stanch 
adherants of royalty, were restored to their possessions.  William subsequently had large grants 
from the crown.    William was engaged in the wars of France, and was there slain in 1296, when 
his remains were conveyed to England, and interred in Westminister Abbey, under a splendid 
monument.  --Burke's Dormant and Extinct Peerages, p.545
 

16448. i. Thomas III was born about 1280 in Gloucestershire, England (Castle Berkeley142). 
He died in 1346 in Wymondham, Leicestershire, England142. He met Isabel 
Hamelin.  She was born about 1276 in Wymondham, Leicestershire, England143. 

John Hamelin was born about 1250157. He met Matilda Erdington. 32898.

Matilda Erdington was born about 1252158.
 

More About John Hamelin:
Sex: Male
 

More About Matilda Erdington:
Sex: Female

32899.

Matilda Erdington and John Hamelin had the following child:

16449. i. Isabel Hamelin was born about 1276 in Wymondham, Leicestershire, England143. 
She met Thomas III.  He was born about 1280 in Gloucestershire, England (Castle 
Berkeley142). He died in 1346 in Wymondham, Leicestershire, England142. 

Hugh Burdet. 32900.

Hugh Burdet had the following child:

16450. i. Robert Burdet was born about 1286. He died in 1333.

William de Valence Earl of Pembroke159-161.  He died in 1296 in France. He married Joane de 
Monchensy. 

33030.

33031.



 

More About Joane de Monchensy:
Sex: Female

Joane de Monchensy and William de Valence Earl of Pembroke had the following child:

16515. i. Isabel Valence148-150 was born about 1280151. She met John Hastings.  He was born 
about 1278147. 

Edward I King of England165-166, son of Henry III of England and Eleanor de Montfort, was born in 
1239167. He died in 1307. He married Eleanor of Castile. 

33072.

Eleanor of Castile168-169. 
 

More About Edward I King of England:
Castle/Catherderal/Great Buildings: Bet. 1277-1282 in Rhuddlan, Flintshire, Wales; Built Rhudlan 
Castle, (Now Rhuddlan, Denbigshire, Wales)170

Also Known As: King of England
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Edward I King of England:
  Edward ruled 1272-1307.  He was the son of Henry III.  Edward was called "Longshanks" 
because of his height.  He was an able general and statesman.  he was often harsh and arbitrary, 
but tried to get popular approval for his policies.  A hard master, he loved his people and was loved 
by them.  He was the greatest of the Plantagenet kings of England.  As prince, Edward joined his 
father in the struggle against the growing power of the barons, who were led by Simon de Montfort.  
The royal army was badly beaten.  In 1265, however, the prince won a crushing victory at 
Evesham.  Edward then dominated his father's government.  In 1270 he joined the last crusade in 
the Holy Land.  He won victories at Acre and Haifa, but finally had to give up the losing fight 
against the Moslems.  While away he became king in 1272 on the death of his father. 
 
 After returning home in 1274 Edward carried out many legal reforms, winning the name of "English 
Justinian."  He strengthened the royal government, reformed the king's courts, restricted the feudal 
courts of the barons, and compelled the church courts to confine their work to church cases.
 
 Edward forbade further grants of land to the church without royal consent.  In 1290 he ordered all 
Jews to leave England. Edward had to make concessions to his people to get money for his wars 
in Wales, Scotland, and France.  In 1295 he called together not only the barons and prelates but 
also representatives of the lower clergy and of the counties and boroughs.   This assembly, called 
Model Parliament, was an important step in the development of England's parliamentary system.  
Edward confirmed the Magna Carta which King John had signed in 1215, and agreed not to collect 
taxes without the consent of Parliament.
 
 For 200 years the Welsh had resisted the English.  By skillful generalship Edward forced the 
Welsh to submit.  Wales was divided into shires, or counties, under English rule.
 
 When the throne of Scotland became vacant in 1290 the Scottish leaders asked Edward to choose
a king from among the claimants.  He appointed a group of judges who chose John Baliol, who 
then did homage to the English king.  The Scots revolted as soon as Edward tried to assert his 
authority over Scotland.  He invaded Scotland and carried off the Scottish coronation stone (The 
stone of scone) to Westminster Abbey.  The Scots revolted again, under William Wallace.  Wallace 
was captured in 1305 and was beheaded as a traitor.  The Scots found a new leader in Robert 
Bruce.  In 1307 Edward led his army to the Scottish border, but he died before the beginning of the 
campaign.  
 --New Standard Encyclopedia 1969
 
 
 

More About Eleanor of Castile:
Sex: Female

33073.

Eleanor of Castile and Edward I King of England had the following children:

i. Elizabeth171 was born in Aug 1282 in Rhuddlan, Flintshire, Wales (Rhudlan Castle 
(Now in Rhuddlan, Denbigshire, Wales)171-172). She died on 05 May 1316171. She 
met John of Holland.  He died on 20 Nov 1299. She married Humphrey de Bohun 



Isabel Fitzroy, daughter of Richard Fitzroy, was born about 1220179. She died on 07 Jul 1276179.
 

More About Maurice Berkeley:
Burial: Gloucestershire, England; St. Augustines, Bristol178

met John of Holland.  He died on 20 Nov 1299. She married Humphrey de Bohun 
on 14 Nov 1302 in London, England (Westminster Abbey173). He was born in 
1276174. He died on 16 Mar 1322 in Boroughbridge, Yorkshire, England175. 
 

More About Elizabeth:
Burial: 23 May 1316 in Essex, England; Walden Abbey171

Sex: Female
 

More About John of Holland:
Also Known As: Count of Holland
Sex: Male
 
More About Humphrey de Bohun:
Also Known As: Earl of Hereford and Essex
Burial: Yorkshire, England; Church of the Friars Preachers175

Sex: Male
 
Notes for Humphrey de Bohun:
  Humphrey was Earl of Hereford and Essex and Constable of England.  He was at 
the marriage of Edward I to Queen Margaret at Canterbury in 1299. His seal is 
appended to the baron's letter to the pope in 1300.  In 1302 prior to his marriage 
with the king's daughter, he surrendered his castles, towns, manors and lands in 
Essex, Herts, Middlesex, Hunts, Bucks, Wilts, Counties Gloucester, and Hereford 
and Wales, and made further surrender of his right, honour and dominion by virtue 
of the name of Earl in Counties Hereford and Essex.  he also resigned as Constable
of England.  After his marriage these were restored to him and his wife to be held 
as fully as he held them before quitclaiming them to the king.
 
 In 1306 he was granted the castle of Lochmaben.  At the Coronation of Edward II 
he bore the Sceptre with the Cross. Orders for the seizure of his land and his arrest 
were issues in 1321.  He had joined the Earl of Lancaster, assisting in the taking of 
Gloucester and the burning of Bridgenorth.  In Humphrey's will he requested to be 
buried next to his wife (although that wish was not granted), made many pious 
bequests and remembered those in his employ.
 --G. E. Cokayne, The Complete Peerage: or a history of the House of Lords and all 
its members from the earliest times., Hereford, p.469.
 

16536. ii. Edward II King of England was born in 1284152. He married Isabelle.  

iii. Joan of Acre176.  She met Gilbert de Clare Earl of Gloucester and Hertford.  
 

More About Joan of Acre:
Sex: Female
 

More About Gilbert de Clare Earl of Gloucester and Hertford:
Also Known As: Earl of Gloucester and Hertford
Sex: Male

Otho Count of Vermandois128, 177. 33152.

Otho Count of Vermandois had the following child:

16576. i. Peter Fitzreginald153-154. 

Generation 17

Maurice Berkeley, son of Thomas I 4th feudal Baron Berkeley and Joan de Somery, was born in 
1218 in Gloucestershire, England (Castle Berkeley178). He died on 04 Apr 1281178. He met Isabel 
Fitzroy. 

65792.

65793.



Eleanor de Montfort was born before 1227.
 

More About Henry III of England:
Also Known As: King of England

Burial: Gloucestershire, England; St. Augustines, Bristol178

Sex: Male
 

Notes for Maurice Berkeley:
Sir Maurice de Berkeley "the Resolute" (1218 - 4 April 1281), 5th (feudal) Baron de Berkeley, was 
an English soldier and rebel, residing at Berkeley Castle in the English county of Gloucestershire. 

Life
Maurice was born in 1218 to Thomas de Berkeley and wife Joan de Somery. He married Isabel 
FitzRoy, daughter of Richard FitzRoy, Baron of Chilham (an illegitimate son of King John of 
England) and wife Rose de Douvres, sometime before 12 July 1247. 
Berkeley fought in the French Wars and was invested as a knight before 1242. He inherited the title 
of Baron de Berkeley in 1243 and, on 14 December 1243, he had livery of his father's lands. He 
fought in the war in North Wales and in 1264 he joined the Barons against King Henry III. Berkeley 
died on 4 April 1281 and was buried in St Augustine's Abbey in Bristol. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maurice_de_Berkeley
 

More About Isabel Fitzroy:
Burial: Gloucestershire, England; St. Augustines, Bristol179

Sex: Female

Isabel Fitzroy and Maurice Berkeley had the following child:

32896. i. Thomas Berkeley was born in 1245 in Gloucestershire, England (Castle 
Berkeley155). He died on 23 Jul 1321155. He met Joan Ferrers.  She was born about 
1238 in Gloucestershire, England (Castle Berkeley156). She died on 19 Mar 1309156. 

Hugh le Brun.  He met Isabella Taillefer d'Angouleme. 66060.

Isabella Taillefer d'Angouleme.  She died on 31 May 1246 in France (Fontevraud180).
 

More About Hugh le Brun:
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Hugh le Brun:
Hugh was Comte de la Marche (Count of March), in Poietou

 

More About Isabella Taillefer d'Angouleme:
Also Known As: d'Angouleme
Sex: Female

66061.

Isabella Taillefer d'Angouleme and Hugh le Brun had the following child:

33030. i. William de Valence Earl of Pembroke159-161.  He died in 1296 in France. He married 
Joane de Monchensy.  

Warine de Monchensy181-183.  He met Joane Marshal. 66062.

Joane Marshal184-186. 
 

More About Warine de Monchensy:
Sex: Male
 

More About Joane Marshal:
Sex: Female

66063.

Joane Marshal and Warine de Monchensy had the following child:

33031. i. Joane de Monchensy162-164.  She married William de Valence Earl of Pembroke.  He 
died in 1296 in France. 

Henry III of England, son of John I King of Engalnd and Isabella Taillefer d'Angouleme, was born 
on 01 Oct 1207 (Winchester Castle187). He died on 16 Nov 1272 in London, England (Westminster 
Palace). He met Eleanor de Montfort. 

66144.

66145.



Alice de Courtenay, daughter of Pierre I Sire de Courtenay and Elisabeth de Courtenay,
was born about 1160. She died in 1218.
 

More About Adhemar:
Also Known As: Comte d'Angouleme
Sex: Male

Also Known As: King of England
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Henry III of England:
Henry III (1207-1272), ruled 1216-72.  Under him the government came more and more to be 
based on the principle of common law.  He was the grandson of Henry II, and succeeded his 
father, King John.  He took the throne at a moment of impending civil war, with Prince Louis of 
France occupying London at the invitation of a group of English barons.  Supporters of the 
nine-year-old king expelled the French and united the barons for him.    Henry III took over control 
at the age of 20, and rapidly proved himself  a willful, extravagant, and incompetent king.  By 1242 
only Gascony remained of England's French domain, and under the Treaty of Paris in 1259 Henry 
renounce his ancient titles to Normandy and Anjou.    Henry's French and Italian advisers were 
bitterly resented by his barons.  He permitted the pope to raise large sums of money in England, 
and himself demanded funds constantly from the barons.  Under Simon de Montfort, Earl of 
Leicester, the barons forced Henry to swear to the Provisions of Oxford (1258), giving them 
governmental powers.  The king soon repudiated the agreement, which led to the Barons' War.  
Henry, imprisoned by the barons, was released by his son Edward, who served as actual ruler until 
the king's death and succeeded him as Edward I.  --New Standard Encyclopedia 1969

 

More About Eleanor de Montfort:
Sex: Female

Eleanor de Montfort and Henry III of England had the following child:

33072. i. Edward I King of England165-166 was born in 1239167. He died in 1307. He married 
Eleanor of Castile.  He married Margaret in 1299188. 

Ferdinando III King of Castile189-190.  He died in 1252.66146.

Ferdinando III King of Castile had the following child:

33073. i. Eleanor of Castile168-169.  She married Edward I King of England.  He was born in 
1239167. He died in 1307. 

Generation 18

Thomas I 4th feudal Baron Berkeley.  He married Joan de Somery. 131584.

Joan de Somery. 
 

More About Thomas I 4th feudal Baron Berkeley:
Also Known As: 4th feudal Baron Berkeley
Sex: Male
 

More About Joan de Somery:
Sex: Female

131585.

Joan de Somery and Thomas I 4th feudal Baron Berkeley had the following child:

65792. i. Maurice Berkeley was born in 1218 in Gloucestershire, England (Castle 
Berkeley178). He died on 04 Apr 1281178. He met Isabel Fitzroy.  She was born 
about 1220179. She died on 07 Jul 1276179. 

Richard Fitzroy, son of John I King of Engalnd and Rohese Rhosia Dover, was born 
about 1198191.

131586.

Richard Fitzroy had the following child:

65793. i. Isabel Fitzroy was born about 1220179. She died on 07 Jul 1276179. She met 
Maurice Berkeley.  He was born in 1218 in Gloucestershire, England (Castle 
Berkeley178). He died on 04 Apr 1281178. 

Adhemar.  He died on 16 Jun 1202 in France (Limoges192). He married Alice de 
Courtenay about 1186.

132122.

132123.



Rohese Rhosia Dover, daughter of Fulbert De Dover Doure and Isabel de Briwere, was 
born about 1177 in Dover, Kent, England196.
 

More About John I King of Engalnd:
Also Known As: King of England
Sex: Male
 

Sex: Male
 

More About Alice de Courtenay:
Sex: Female

Alice de Courtenay and Adhemar had the following child:

66061. i. Isabella Taillefer d'Angouleme.  She died on 31 May 1246 in France 
(Fontevraud180). She married John I King of Engalnd on 24 Aug 1200. He was born 
on 24 Dec 1167 in Oxfordshire, England193. He died on 18 Nov 1216 in Newark, 
Nottinghamshire, England193. She married an unknown spouse on 24 Aug 1200. 
She met Hugh le Brun.  

Anseline Marshal194-195. 132126.

Anseline Marshal had the following child:

66063. i. Joane Marshal184-186.  She met Warine de Monchensy.  

John I King of Engalnd, son of Henry II of France and Eleanor of Aquitaine, was born 
on 24 Dec 1167 in Oxfordshire, England193. He died on 18 Nov 1216 in Newark, 
Nottinghamshire, England193. He married Isabella Taillefer d'Angouleme on 24 Aug 
1200.

132288.

Isabella Taillefer d'Angouleme.  She died on 31 May 1246 in France (Fontevraud180).
 

More About John I King of Engalnd:
Also Known As: King of England
Sex: Male
 

Notes for John I King of Engalnd:
Plantagenet, John (1167-1216), King of England, 1199-1216.  Though clever and 
energetic, John was a faithless, violent ruler.  His entire reign was marked by foreign 
wars or rebellions at home.  In 1215 John was forced to sign the Magna Carta, or Great 
Charter.  This document bound the king to respect law and laid the foundation for 
English freedoms.    John was the son of Henry II adn Eleanor of Aquitaine.  He was 
called Lackland because unlike his older brothers he held no lands in France.  In 1177 
he was made the first Lord of Ireland.  John and his older brother Richard (later Richard I 
"the Lion-Hearted") rebelled against Henry in 1189.  Later, when King Richard was on 
the Third Crusade (1189-94), John plotted against him.    As king, John continued an 
earlier war against Philip II of France.  In 1204 he lost the duchy of Normandy to Philip.  
To conciliate another enemy, Pope Innocent III, John acknowledged papal overlordship 
in 1213.  His invasion of France in 1214 was a failure.  Encouraged by John's 
humiliations, the English nobles and clergy forced him to accept the Magna Charta.  He 
soon disavowed it, however, with the pope's support.  John died in the midst of civil war 
and was succeeded by his son, Henry III.  --New Standard Encyclopedia 1969
 

More About Isabella Taillefer d'Angouleme:
Also Known As: d'Angouleme
Sex: Female

132289.

Isabella Taillefer d'Angouleme and John I King of Engalnd had the following child:

66144. i. Henry III of England was born on 01 Oct 1207 (Winchester Castle187). He died on 
16 Nov 1272 in London, England (Westminster Palace). He met Eleanor de 
Montfort.  She was born before 1227. 

Generation 19

John I King of Engalnd, son of Henry II of France and Eleanor of Aquitaine, was born 
on 24 Dec 1167 in Oxfordshire, England193. He died on 18 Nov 1216 in Newark, 
Nottinghamshire, England193. He married Rohese Rhosia Dover. 

263172.

263173.



Elisabeth de Courtenay.  She died after 14 Sep 1205.
 

More About Pierre I Sire de Courtenay:
Also Known As: Sire de Courtenay
Sex: Male
 

More About Elisabeth de Courtenay:

 

Notes for John I King of Engalnd:
Plantagenet, John (1167-1216), King of England, 1199-1216.  Though clever and 
energetic, John was a faithless, violent ruler.  His entire reign was marked by foreign 
wars or rebellions at home.  In 1215 John was forced to sign the Magna Carta, or Great 
Charter.  This document bound the king to respect law and laid the foundation for 
English freedoms.    John was the son of Henry II adn Eleanor of Aquitaine.  He was 
called Lackland because unlike his older brothers he held no lands in France.  In 1177 
he was made the first Lord of Ireland.  John and his older brother Richard (later Richard I 
"the Lion-Hearted") rebelled against Henry in 1189.  Later, when King Richard was on 
the Third Crusade (1189-94), John plotted against him.    As king, John continued an 
earlier war against Philip II of France.  In 1204 he lost the duchy of Normandy to Philip.  
To conciliate another enemy, Pope Innocent III, John acknowledged papal overlordship 
in 1213.  His invasion of France in 1214 was a failure.  Encouraged by John's 
humiliations, the English nobles and clergy forced him to accept the Magna Charta.  He 
soon disavowed it, however, with the pope's support.  John died in the midst of civil war 
and was succeeded by his son, Henry III.  --New Standard Encyclopedia 1969
 

More About Rohese Rhosia Dover:
Sex: Female

Rohese Rhosia Dover and John I King of Engalnd had the following child:

131586. i. Richard Fitzroy was born about 1198191.

Guillaume VI Comte d'Angouleme.  He died on 07 Aug 1179 in Messina, Sicilia, 
Italy197. He married Marguerite in 1150197.

264244.

Marguerite.  She died after 1201197.
 

More About Guillaume VI Comte d'Angouleme:
Also Known As: Comte d'Angouleme
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Guillaume VI Comte d'Angouleme:
William VI of Angoulême (died 1179) was also known as William Taillefer IV. He was the 
Count of Angoulême from 1140 to 1179. He inherited the title and territory from his 
father, Wulgrin II of Angoulême. 

It is from him, that the territory was passed down through three brothers, all sons of 
William VI: Wulgrin III of Angoulême who was the eldest, William VII of Angoulême and 
Aymer of Angoulême. 

After the death of Aymer, the territory did not pass to Aymer's daughter, Isabella of 
Angoulême, Queen consort to John of England, but rather to the daughter of Wulgrim III, 
Mathilde of Angoulême, who had married Hugh IX of Lusignan, father of Hugh X of 
Lusignan. 
 

More About Marguerite:
Sex: Female

264245.

Marguerite and Guillaume VI Comte d'Angouleme had the following child:

132122. i. Adhemar.  He died on 16 Jun 1202 in France (Limoges192). He married Alice de 
Courtenay about 1186. She was born about 1160. She died in 1218. He married an 
unknown spouse about 1186. 

Pierre I Sire de Courtenay, son of Louis VI King of France The Fat and Adelaide de 
Savoie, was born about 1126. He died between 1180-1183. He married Elisabeth de 
Courtenay after 1150.

264246.

264247.



Eleanor of Aquitaine, daughter of Guillaume VIII Duke of Aquitaine & Guyenne and 
Aenor de Chatellerault, was born in 1122 in France (Chateau Belin, Gironde, France200). 
She died on 31 Mar 1204 in Poitiers, Vienne, Poitou-Charentes, France (Mirabell 
Castle201).
 

More About Henry II of France:
Also Known As: King of England
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Henry II of France:
Henry II (1133-1189), ruled 1154-89, the first of the Plantagenet line of kings.  He was 
the grandson of Henry I.  He already ruled Normandy, Anjou, Maine, and Aquitaine 
when, by terms of an agreement made by his mother, Matilda, and King Stephen of 
England, he succeeded to the throne.    Warfare between Stephen and Matilda had 
weakened the country.  Henry II restored the power of the monarchy, and initated 
financial, military, and judicial reforms (including the first jury system).  Henry's attempts 
to gain control of the church courst brought him into conflict with the archbishop of 
Canterbury, Thomas Becket, and let to Becket's murder.    To regain the church's favor, 
Henry II tried to convert Ireland from the Celtic Church to the Church of Rome, and part 
of Ireland was brought under English control.  Henry  II's three eldest sons, Henry, 
Geoffrey, and Richard, joined in civil war against their father over the Plantagenet 
holdings in France.  Henry and Geoffrey died before the end of the conflict.  A younger 
son, John joined Richard in overthrowing King Henry, who died shortly afterward and 
was succeeded by Richard I.  --New Standard Encyclopedia 1969

 

More About Eleanor of Aquitaine:
Also Known As: Queen of England
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Eleanor of Aquitaine:
Eleanor of Aquitaine (1122 or 1124 - 1 April 1204) was queen consort of France 
(1137-1152) and England (1154-1189) and duchess of Aquitaine in her own right 
(1137-1204). As a member of the Ramnulfids (House of Poitiers) rulers in southwestern 
France, she was one of the wealthiest and most powerful women in western Europe 
during the High Middle Ages. She was patron of literary figures such as Wace, Benoît de 
Sainte-Maure, and Bernart de Ventadorn. She led armies several times in her life and 
was a leader of the Second Crusade. 

As duchess of Aquitaine, Eleanor was the most eligible bride in Europe. Three months 
after becoming duchess upon the death of her father, William X, she married King Louis 
VII of France, son of her guardian, King Louis VI. As queen of France, she participated in 
the unsuccessful Second Crusade. Soon afterwards, Eleanor sought an annulment of 
her marriage, but her request was rejected by Pope Eugene III. However, after the birth 
of her second daughter Alix, Louis agreed to an annulment, as 15 years of marriage had 
not produced a son. The marriage was annulled on 21 March 1152 on the grounds of 
consanguinity within the fourth degree. Their daughters were declared legitimate, 
custody was awarded to Louis, and Eleanor's lands were restored to her. 

As soon as the annulment was granted, Eleanor became engaged to the duke of 
Normandy, who became King Henry II of England in 1154. Henry was her third cousin 
and 11 years younger. The couple married on Whitsun, 18 May 1152, eight weeks after 
the annulment of Eleanor's first marriage, in Poitiers Cathedral. Over the next 13 years, 

More About Elisabeth de Courtenay:
Sex: Female

Elisabeth de Courtenay and Pierre I Sire de Courtenay had the following child:

132123. i. Alice de Courtenay was born about 1160. She died in 1218. She married Adhemar 
about 1186. He died on 16 Jun 1202 in France (Limoges192). 

Henry II of France, son of Geoffrey V Count of Anjou and Matilda, was born on 05 Mar 
1133 in Le Mans, Sarthe, Pays de la Loire, France198-199. He died on 06 Jul 1189 in 
France (Chinon, Normandy, France199). He married Eleanor of Aquitaine. 

264576.

264577.



the annulment of Eleanor's first marriage, in Poitiers Cathedral. Over the next 13 years, 
she bore eight children: five sons, three of whom became kings; and three daughters. 
However, Henry and Eleanor eventually became estranged. Henry imprisoned her in 
1173 for supporting their son Henry's revolt against him. She was not released until 6 
July 1189, when Henry died and their second son, Richard the Lionheart, ascended the 
throne. 

As queen dowager, Eleanor acted as regent while Richard went on the Third Crusade; 
on his return, Richard was captured and held prisoner. Eleanor lived well into the reign of 
her youngest son, John. 

Early life:
Eleanor's year of birth is not known precisely: a late 13th-century genealogy of her family 
listing her as 13 years old in the spring of 1137 provides the best evidence that Eleanor 
was perhaps born as late as 1124. On the other hand, some chronicles mention a fidelity 
oath of some lords of Aquitaine on the occasion of Eleanor's fourteenth birthday in 1136. 
This, and her known age of 82 at her death make 1122 more likely the year of birth. Her 
parents almost certainly married in 1121. Her birthplace may have been Poitiers, 
Bordeaux, or Nieul-sur-l'Autise, where her mother and brother died when Eleanor was 6 
or 8.

Eleanor (or Aliénor) was the oldest of three children of William X, Duke of Aquitaine, 
whose glittering ducal court was renowned in early 12th-century Europe, and his wife, 
Aenor de Châtellerault, the daughter of Aimery I, Viscount of Châtellerault, and 
Dangereuse de l'Isle Bouchard, who was William IX's longtime mistress as well as 
Eleanor's maternal grandmother. Her parents' marriage had been arranged by 
Dangereuse with her paternal grandfather William IX. 
Eleanor is said to have been named for her mother Aenor and called Aliénor from the 
Latin alia Aenor, which means the other Aenor. It became Eléanor in the langues d'oïl of 
northern France and Eleanor in English. There was, however, another prominent Eleanor 
before her-Eleanor of Normandy, an aunt of William the Conqueror, who lived a century 
earlier than Eleanor of Aquitaine. In Paris as the queen of France she was called 
Helienordis, her honorific name as written in the Latin epistles. 

By all accounts, Eleanor's father ensured that she had the best possible education. 
Eleanor came to learn arithmetic, the constellations, and history. She also learned 
domestic skills such as household management and the needle arts of embroidery, 
needlepoint, sewing, spinning, and weaving. Eleanor developed skills in conversation, 
dancing, games such as backgammon, checkers, and chess, playing the harp, and 
singing. Although her native tongue was Poitevin, she was taught to read and speak 
Latin, was well versed in music and literature, and schooled in riding, hawking, and 
hunting. Eleanor was extroverted, lively, intelligent, and strong-willed. Her four-year-old 
brother William Aigret and their mother died at the castle of Talmont on Aquitaine's 
Atlantic coast in the spring of 1130. Eleanor became the heir presumptive to her father's 
domains. The Duchy of Aquitaine was the largest and richest province of France. Poitou, 
where Eleanor spent most of her childhood, and Aquitaine together were almost 
one-third the size of modern France. Eleanor had only one other legitimate sibling, a 
younger sister named Aelith, also called Petronilla. Her half-brother Joscelin was 
acknowledged by William X as a son, but not as his heir. The notion that she had 
another half-brother, William, has been discredited. Later, during the first four years of 
Henry II's reign, her siblings joined Eleanor's royal household. 

Inheritance:
In 1137 Duke William X left Poitiers for Bordeaux and took his daughters with him. Upon 
reaching Bordeaux, he left them in the charge of the archbishop of Bordeaux, one of his 
few loyal vassals. The duke then set out for the Shrine of Saint James of Compostela in 
the company of other pilgrims. However, he died on Good Friday of that year (9 April). 

Eleanor, aged 12 to 15, then became the duchess of Aquitaine, and thus the most 
eligible heiress in Europe. As these were the days when kidnapping an heiress was seen 
as a viable option for obtaining a title, William dictated a will on the very day he died that 
bequeathed his domains to Eleanor and appointed King Louis VI of France as her 



bequeathed his domains to Eleanor and appointed King Louis VI of France as her 
guardian. William requested of the king that he take care of both the lands and the 
duchess, and find her a suitable husband. However, until a husband was found, the king 
had the legal right to Eleanor's lands. The duke also insisted to his companions that his 
death be kept a secret until Louis was informed; the men were to journey from Saint 
James of Compostela across the Pyrenees as quickly as possible to call at Bordeaux to 
notify the archbishop, then to make all speed to Paris to inform the king. 

The king of France, known as Louis the Fat, was also gravely ill at that time, suffering 
from a bout of dysentery from which he appeared unlikely to recover. Yet despite his 
impending death, Louis's mind remained clear. His heir, Prince Louis, had originally been 
destined for the monastic life of a younger son, but had become the heir apparent when 
his elder brother Philip died from a riding accident in 1131.

The death of William, one of the king's most powerful vassals, made available the most 
desirable duchy in France. While presenting a solemn and dignified face to the grieving 
Aquitainian messengers, Louis exulted when they departed. Rather than act as guardian 
to the duchess and duchy, he decided to marry the duchess to his 17-year-old heir and 
bring Aquitaine under the control of the French crown, thereby greatly increasing the 
power and prominence of France and its ruling family, the House of Capet. Within hours, 
the king had arranged for Prince Louis to be married to Eleanor, with Abbot Suger in 
charge of the wedding arrangements. Prince Louis was sent to Bordeaux with an escort 
of 500 knights, along with Abbot Suger, Theobald II, Count of Champagne, and Count 
Ralph. 

First marriage:
On 25 July 1137, Eleanor and Louis were married in the Cathedral of Saint-André in 
Bordeaux by the archbishop of Bordeaux. Immediately after the wedding, the couple 
were enthroned as duke and duchess of Aquitaine. However, there was a catch: the land 
would remain independent of France until Eleanor's oldest son became both king of 
France and duke of Aquitaine. Thus, her holdings would not be merged with France until 
the next generation. As a wedding present she gave Louis a rock crystal vase {fr}, 
currently on display at the Louvre. Louis gave the vase to the Basilica of St Denis. This 
vase is the only object connected with Eleanor of Aquitaine that still survives.
 
Louis's tenure as count of Poitou and duke of Aquitaine and Gascony lasted only a few 
days. Although he had been invested as such on 8 August 1137, a messenger gave him 
the news that Louis VI had died of dysentery on 1 August while he and Eleanor were 
making a tour of the provinces. He and Eleanor were anointed and crowned king and 
queen of France on Christmas Day of the same year.

Possessing a high-spirited nature, Eleanor was not popular with the staid northerners; 
according to sources, Louis's mother Adelaide of Maurienne thought her flighty and a 
bad influence. She was not aided by memories of Constance of Arles, the Provençal wife 
of Robert II, tales of whose immodest dress and language were still told with horror. 
Eleanor's conduct was repeatedly criticized by church elders, particularly Bernard of 
Clairvaux and Abbot Suger, as indecorous. The king was madly in love with his beautiful 
and worldly bride, however, and granted her every whim, even though her behavior 
baffled and vexed him. Much money went into making the austere Cité Palace in Paris 
more comfortable for Eleanor's sake.

Conflict:
Although Louis was a pious man, he soon came into a violent conflict with Pope Innocent 
II. In 1141, the Archbishopric of Bourges became vacant, and the king put forward as a 
candidate one of his chancellors, Cadurc, while vetoing the one suitable candidate, 
Pierre de la Chatre, who was promptly elected by the canons of Bourges and 
consecrated by the Pope. Louis accordingly bolted the gates of Bourges against the new 
bishop. The Pope, recalling similar attempts by William X to exile supporters of Innocent 
from Poitou and replace them with priests loyal to himself, blamed Eleanor, saying that 
Louis was only a child and should be taught manners. Outraged, Louis swore upon relics 
that so long as he lived Pierre should never enter Bourges. An interdict was thereupon 
imposed upon the king's lands, and Pierre was given refuge by Theobald II, Count of 



imposed upon the king's lands, and Pierre was given refuge by Theobald II, Count of 
Champagne. 
Louis became involved in a war with Count Theobald by permitting Raoul I, Count of 
Vermandois and seneschal of France, to repudiate his wife Eléonore of Blois, Theobald's 
sister, and to marry Petronilla of Aquitaine, Eleanor's sister. 

Eleanor urged Louis to support her sister's marriage to Count Raoul. Theobald had also 
offended Louis by siding with the Pope in the dispute over Bourges. The war lasted two 
years (1142-44) and ended with the occupation of Champagne by the royal army. Louis 
was personally involved in the assault and burning of the town of Vitry. More than a 
thousand people who sought refuge in the church there died in the flames. Horrified, and 
desiring an end to the war, Louis attempted to make peace with Theobald in exchange 
for his support in lifting the interdict on Raoul and Petronilla. This was duly lifted for long 
enough to allow Theobald's lands to be restored; it was then lowered once more when 
Raoul refused to repudiate Petronilla, prompting Louis to return to Champagne and 
ravage it once more. 

In June 1144, the king and queen visited the newly built monastic church at Saint-Denis. 
While there, the queen met with Bernard of Clairvaux, demanding that he use his 
influence with the Pope to have the excommunication of Petronilla and Raoul lifted, in 
exchange for which King Louis would make concessions in Champagne and recognise 
Pierre de la Chatre as archbishop of Bourges. Dismayed at her attitude, Bernard scolded 
Eleanor for her lack of penitence and interference in matters of state. In response, 
Eleanor broke down and meekly excused her behaviour, claiming to be bitter because of 
her lack of children. In response, Bernard became more kindly towards her: "My child, 
seek those things which make for peace. Cease to stir up the king against the Church, 
and urge upon him a better course of action. If you will promise to do this, I in return 
promise to entreat the merciful Lord to grant you offspring." In a matter of weeks, peace 
had returned to France: Theobald's provinces were returned and Pierre de la Chatre was 
installed as archbishop of Bourges. In April 1145, Eleanor gave birth to a daughter, 
Marie. 

Louis, however, still burned with guilt over the massacre at Vitry and wished to make a 
pilgrimage to the Holy Land to atone for his sins. In autumn 1145, Pope Eugene III 
requested that Louis lead a Crusade to the Middle East to rescue the Frankish Kingdoms 
there from disaster. Accordingly, Louis declared on Christmas Day 1145 at Bourges his 
intention of going on a crusade. 

Crusade:
Eleanor of Aquitaine also formally took up the cross symbolic of the Second Crusade 
during a sermon preached by Bernard of Clairvaux. In addition, she had been 
corresponding with her uncle Raymond, prince of the Crusader kingdom of Antioch, who 
was seeking further protection from the French crown against the Saracens. Eleanor 
recruited some of her royal ladies-in-waiting for the campaign as well as 300 non-noble 
Aquitainian vassals. She insisted on taking part in the Crusades as the feudal leader of 
the soldiers from her duchy. The story that she and her ladies dressed as Amazons is 
disputed by historians, sometimes confused with the account of King Conrad's train of 
ladies during this campaign in Edward Gibbon's The History of the Decline and Fall of 
the Roman Empire. She left for the Second Crusade from Vézelay, the rumored location 
of Mary Magdalene's grave in June 1147. 

The Crusade itself achieved little. Louis was a weak and ineffectual military leader with 
no skill for maintaining troop discipline or morale, or of making informed and logical 
tactical decisions. In eastern Europe, the French army was at times hindered by Manuel I 
Comnenus, the Byzantine Emperor, who feared that the Crusade would jeopardize the 
tenuous safety of his empire. Notwithstanding, during their three-week stay at 
Constantinople, Louis was fêted and Eleanor was much admired. She was compared 
with Penthesilea, mythical queen of the Amazons, by the Greek historian Nicetas 
Choniates. He added that she gained the epithet chrysopous (golden-foot) from the cloth 
of gold that decorated and fringed her robe. Louis and Eleanor stayed in the Philopation 
palace just outside the city walls. 



From the moment the Crusaders entered Asia Minor, things began to go badly. The king 
and queen were still optimistic -the Byzantine Emperor had told them that the German 
King Conrad had won a great victory against a Turkish army when in fact the German 
army had been massacred. However, while camping near Nicea, the remnants of the 
German army, including a dazed and sick King Conrad, staggered past the French 
camp, bringing news of their disaster. The French, with what remained of the Germans, 
then began to march in increasingly disorganized fashion towards Antioch. They were in 
high spirits on Christmas Eve, when they chose to camp in a lush valley near Ephesus. 
Here they were ambushed by a Turkish detachment, but the French proceeded to 
slaughter this detachment and appropriate their camp. 

Louis then decided to cross the Phrygian mountains directly in the hope of reaching 
Eleanor's uncle Raymond in Antioch more quickly. As they ascended the mountains, 
however, the army and the king and queen were horrified to discover the unburied 
corpses of the German army previously slaughtered there. 

On the day set for the crossing of Mount Cadmus, Louis chose to take charge of the rear 
of the column, where the unarmed pilgrims and the baggage trains marched. The 
vanguard, with which Queen Eleanor marched, was commanded by her Aquitainian 
vassal, Geoffrey de Rancon. Unencumbered by baggage, they reached the summit of 
Cadmus, where Rancon had been ordered to make camp for the night. Rancon, 
however, chose to continue on, deciding in concert with Amadeus III, Count of Savoy, 
Louis's uncle, that a nearby plateau would make a better campsite. Such disobedience 
was reportedly common. 

Accordingly, by mid-afternoon, the rear of the column -believing the day's march to be 
nearly at an end -was dawdling. This resulted in the army becoming separated, with 
some having already crossed the summit and others still approaching it. At this point the 
Turks, who had been following and feinting for many days, seized their opportunity and 
attacked those who had not yet crossed the summit. The French, both soldiers and 
pilgrims, taken by surprise, were trapped. Those who tried to escape were caught and 
killed. Many men, horses, and much of the baggage were cast into the canyon below. 
The chronicler William of Tyre, writing between 1170 and 1184 and thus perhaps too 
long after the event to be considered historically accurate, placed the blame for this 
disaster firmly on the amount of baggage being carried, much of it reputedly belonging to 
Eleanor and her ladies, and the presence of non-combatants. 
The king, having scorned royal apparel in favour of a simple pilgrim's tunic, escaped 
notice, unlike his bodyguards, whose skulls were brutally smashed and limbs severed. 
He reportedly "nimbly and bravely scaled a rock by making use of some tree roots which 
God had provided for his safety" and managed to survive the attack. Others were not so 
fortunate: "No aid came from Heaven, except that night fell."[15] 
Official blame for the disaster was placed on Geoffrey de Rancon, who had made the 
decision to continue, and it was suggested that he be hanged, a suggestion which the 
king ignored. Since Geoffrey was Eleanor's vassal, many believed that it was she who 
had been ultimately responsible for the change in plan, and thus the massacre. This 
suspicion of responsibility did nothing for her popularity in Christendom. She was also 
blamed for the size of the baggage train and the fact that her Aquitainian soldiers had 
marched at the front and thus were not involved in the fight. Continuing on, the army 
became split, with the commoners marching toward Antioch and the royalty traveling by 
sea. When most of the land army arrived, the king and queen had a dispute. Some, such 
as John of Salisbury and William of Tyre, say Eleanor's reputation was sullied by 
rumours of an affair with her uncle Raymond. However, this rumor may have been a 
ruse, as Raymond, through Eleanor, had been trying to induce Louis to use his army to 
attack the actual Muslim encampment at nearby Aleppo, gateway to retaking Edessa, 
which had all along, by papal decree, been the main objective of the Crusade. Although 
this was perhaps the better military plan, Louis was not keen to fight in northern Syria. 
One of Louis's avowed Crusade goals was to journey in pilgrimage to Jerusalem, and he 
stated his intention to continue. Reputedly Eleanor then requested to stay with Raymond 
and brought up the matter of consanguinity -the fact that she and her husband, King 
Louis, were perhaps too closely related. Consanguinity was grounds for annulment in the 
medieval period. But rather than allowing her to stay, Louis took Eleanor from Antioch 



medieval period. But rather than allowing her to stay, Louis took Eleanor from Antioch 
against her will and continued on to Jerusalem with his dwindling army.[16] 
Louis's refusal and his forcing her to accompany him humiliated Eleanor, and she 
maintained a low profile for the rest of the crusade. Louis's subsequent assault on 
Damascus in 1148 with his remaining army, fortified by King Conrad and Baldwin III of 
Jerusalem, achieved little. Damascus was a major wealthy trading centre and was under 
normal circumstances a potential threat, but the rulers of Jerusalem had recently entered 
into a truce with the city, which they then forswore. It was a gamble that did not pay off, 
and whether through military error or betrayal, the Damascus campaign was a failure. 
Louis's long march to Jerusalem and back north, which Eleanor was forced to join, 
debilitated his army and disheartened her knights; the divided Crusade armies could not 
overcome the Muslim forces, and the royal couple had to return home. The French royal 
family retreated to Jerusalem and then sailed to Rome and made their way back to Paris.
While in the eastern Mediterranean, Eleanor learned about maritime conventions 
developing there, which were the beginnings of what would become admiralty law. She 
introduced those conventions in her own lands on the island of Oleron in 1160 (with the 
"Rolls of Oléron") and later in England as well. She was also instrumental in developing 
trade agreements with Constantinople and ports of trade in the Holy Lands. 

Annulment:
Even before the Crusade, Eleanor and Louis were becoming estranged, and their 
differences were only exacerbated while they were abroad. Eleanor's purported 
relationship with her uncle Raymond, the ruler of Antioch, was a major source of discord. 
Eleanor supported her uncle's desire to re-capture the nearby County of Edessa, the 
objective of the Crusade. In addition, having been close to him in their youth, she now 
showed what was considered to be "excessive affection" toward her uncle. Raymond 
had plans to abduct Eleanor, to which she consented. While many historians today 
dismiss this as normal affection between uncle and niece, noting their early friendship 
and his similarity to her father and grandfather, some of Eleanor's adversaries 
interpreted the generous displays of affection as an incestuous affair. 

Home, however, was not easily reached. Louis and Eleanor, on separate ships due to 
their disagreements, were first attacked in May 1149 by Byzantine ships attempting to 
capture both on the orders of the Byzantine Emperor. Although they escaped this 
attempt unharmed, stormy weather drove Eleanor's ship far to the south to the Barbary 
Coast and caused her to lose track of her husband. Neither was heard of for over two 
months. In mid-July, Eleanor's ship finally reached Palermo in Sicily, where she 
discovered that she and her husband had both been given up for dead. She was given 
shelter and food by servants of King Roger II of Sicily, until the king eventually reached 
Calabria, and she set out to meet him there. Later, at King Roger's court in Potenza, she 
learned of the death of her uncle Raymond, who had been beheaded by Muslim forces in 
the Holy Land. This news appears to have forced a change of plans, for instead of 
returning to France from Marseilles, they went to see Pope Eugene III in Tusculum, 
where he had been driven five months before by a revolt of the Commune of Rome. 

Eugene did not, as Eleanor had hoped, grant an annulment. Instead, he attempted to 
reconcile Eleanor and Louis, confirming the legality of their marriage. He proclaimed that 
no word could be spoken against it, and that it might not be dissolved under any pretext. 
Eventually, he arranged events so that Eleanor had no choice but to sleep with Louis in a 
bed specially prepared by the Pope. Thus was conceived their second child -not a son, 
but another daughter, Alix of France.
 
The marriage was now doomed. Still without a son and in danger of being left with no 
male heir, facing substantial opposition to Eleanor from many of his barons and her own 
desire for annulment, Louis bowed to the inevitable. On 11 March 1152, they met at the 
royal castle of Beaugency to dissolve the marriage. Hugues de Toucy, archbishop of 
Sens, presided, and Louis and Eleanor were both present, as were the archbishop of 
Bordeaux and Rouen. Archbishop Samson of Reims acted for Eleanor. 

On 21 March, the four archbishops, with the approval of Pope Eugene, granted an 
annulment on grounds of consanguinity within the fourth degree; Eleanor was Louis' third 
cousin once removed, and shared common ancestry with Robert II of France. Their two 



cousin once removed, and shared common ancestry with Robert II of France. Their two 
daughters were, however, declared legitimate. Children born to a marriage that was later 
annulled were not at risk of being "bastardized," because "[w]here parties married in 
good faith, without knowledge of an impediment, ... children of the marriage were 
legitimate.") Custody of them was awarded to King Louis. 

Archbishop Samson received assurances from Louis that Eleanor's lands would be 
restored to her. 

Second marriage:
As Eleanor traveled to Poitiers, two lords -Theobald V, Count of Blois, and Geoffrey, 
Count of Nantes, brother of Henry II, Duke of Normandy -tried to kidnap and marry her to 
claim her lands. As soon as she arrived in Poitiers, Eleanor sent envoys to Henry, duke 
of Normandy and future king of England, asking him to come at once to marry her. On 18
May 1152 (Whit Sunday), eight weeks after her annulment, Eleanor married Henry 
"without the pomp and ceremony that befitted their rank."

Eleanor was related to Henry even more closely than she had been to Louis: they were 
cousins to the third degree through their common ancestor Ermengarde of Anjou, wife of 
Robert I, Duke of Burgundy and Geoffrey, Count of Gâtinais, and they were also 
descended from King Robert II of France. A marriage between Henry and Eleanor's 
daughter Marie had earlier been declared impossible due to their status as third cousins 
once removed. It was rumored by some that Eleanor had had an affair with Henry's own 
father, Geoffrey V, Count of Anjou, who had advised his son to avoid any involvement 
with her. 

On 25 October 1154, Henry became king of England. Eleanor was crowned queen of 
England by the archbishop of Canterbury on 19 December 1154. She may not have 
been anointed on this occasion, however, because she had already been anointed in 
1137. Over the next 13 years, she bore Henry five sons and three daughters: William, 
Henry, Richard, Geoffrey, John, Matilda, Eleanor, and Joan. John Speed, in his 1611 
work History of Great Britain, mentions the possibility that Eleanor had a son named 
Philip, who died young. His sources no longer exist, and he alone mentions this birth.

Eleanor's marriage to Henry was reputed to be tumultuous and argumentative, although 
sufficiently cooperative to produce at least eight pregnancies. Henry was by no means 
faithful to his wife and had a reputation for philandering. Henry fathered other, illegitimate 
children throughout the marriage. Eleanor appears to have taken an ambivalent attitude 
towards these affairs. Geoffrey of York, for example, was an illegitimate son of Henry, 
but acknowledged by Henry as his child and raised at Westminster in the care of the 
queen. 

During the period from Henry's accession to the birth of Eleanor's youngest son John, 
affairs in the kingdom were turbulent: Aquitaine, as was the norm, defied the authority of 
Henry as Eleanor's husband and answered only to their duchess. Attempts were made to
claim Toulouse, the rightful inheritance of Eleanor's grandmother Philippa of Toulouse, 
but they ended in failure. A bitter feud arose between the king and Thomas Becket, 
initially his chancellor and closest adviser and later the archbishop of Canterbury. Louis 
of France had remarried and been widowed; he married for the third time and finally 
fathered a long-hoped-for son, Philip Augustus, also known as Dieudonne-God-given). 
"Young Henry," son of Henry and Eleanor, wed Margaret, daughter of Louis from his 
second marriage. Little is known of Eleanor's involvement in these events. It is certain 
that by late 1166, Henry's notorious affair with Rosamund Clifford had become known, 
and Eleanor's marriage to Henry appears to have become terminally strained. 

In 1167, Eleanor's third daughter, Matilda, married Henry the Lion of Saxony. Eleanor 
remained in England with her daughter for the year prior to Matilda's departure for 
Normandy in September. In December, Eleanor gathered her movable possessions in 
England and transported them on several ships to Argentan. Christmas was celebrated 
at the royal court there, and she appears to have agreed to a separation from Henry. She
certainly left for her own city of Poitiers immediately after Christmas. Henry did not stop 
her; on the contrary, he and his army personally escorted her there before attacking a 



her; on the contrary, he and his army personally escorted her there before attacking a 
castle belonging to the rebellious Lusignan family. Henry then went about his own 
business outside Aquitaine, leaving Earl Patrick, his regional military commander, as her 
protective custodian. When Patrick was killed in a skirmish, Eleanor, who proceeded to 
ransom his captured nephew, the young William Marshal, was left in control of her lands. 

The Court of Love in Poitiers:
Of all her influence on culture, Eleanor's time in Poitiers between 1168 and 1173 was 
perhaps the most critical, yet very little is known about it. Henry II was elsewhere, 
attending to his own affairs after escorting Eleanor there. Some believe that Eleanor's 
court in Poitiers was the "Court of Love" where Eleanor and her daughter Marie meshed 
and encouraged the ideas of troubadours, chivalry, and courtly love into a single court. It 
may have been largely to teach manners, something the French courts would be known 
for in later generations. Yet the existence and reasons for this court are debated.
 
In The Art of Courtly Love, Andreas Capellanus, Andrew the chaplain, refers to the court 
of Poitiers. He claims that Eleanor, her daughter Marie, Ermengarde, Viscountess of 
Narbonne, and Isabelle of Flanders would sit and listen to the quarrels of lovers and act 
as a jury to the questions of the court that revolved around acts of romantic love. He 
records some twenty-one cases, the most famous of them being a problem posed to the 
women about whether true love can exist in marriage. According to Capellanus, the 
women decided that it was not at all likely.

Some scholars believe that the "court of love" probably never existed since the only 
evidence for it is Andreas Capellanus' book. To strengthen their argument, they state that
there is no other evidence that Marie ever stayed with her mother in Poitiers. Andreas 
wrote for the court of the king of France, where Eleanor was not held in esteem. Polly 
Schoyer Brooks, the author of a non-academic biography of Eleanor, suggests that the 
court did exist, but that it was not taken very seriously, and that acts of courtly love were 
just a "parlor game" made up by Eleanor and Marie in order to place some order over the 
young courtiers living there.

There is no claim that Eleanor invented courtly love, for it was a concept that had begun 
to grow before Eleanor's court arose. All that can be said is that her court at Poitiers was 
most likely a catalyst for the increased popularity of courtly love literature in the Western 
European regions. Amy Kelly, in her article, "Eleanor of Aquitaine and Her Courts of 
Love," gives a very plausible description of the origins of the rules of Eleanor's court: "In 
the Poitevin code, man is the property, the very thing of woman; whereas a precisely 
contrary state of things existed in the adjacent realms of the two kings from whom the 
reigning duchess of Aquitaine was estranged."

Revolt and capture:
In March 1173, aggrieved at his lack of power and egged on by Henry's enemies, his son 
by the same name, the younger Henry, launched the Revolt of 1173-1174. He fled to 
Paris. From there, "the younger Henry, devising evil against his father from every side by 
the advice of the French king, went secretly into Aquitaine where his two youthful 
brothers, Richard and Geoffrey, were living with their mother, and with her connivance, 
so it is said, he incited them to join him."One source claimed that the queen sent her 
younger sons to France "to join with him against their father the king." Once her sons 
had left for Paris, Eleanor may have encouraged the lords of the south to rise up and 
support them.

Sometime between the end of March and the beginning of May, Eleanor left Poitiers, but 
was arrested and sent to the king at Rouen. The king did not announce the arrest 
publicly; for the next year, the queen's whereabouts were unknown. On 8 July 1174, 
Henry and Eleanor took ship for England from Barfleur. As soon as they disembarked at 
Southampton, Eleanor was taken either to Winchester Castle or Sarum Castle and held 
there. 

Years of imprisonment 1173-1189:
Eleanor was imprisoned for the next 16 years, much of the time in various locations in 
England. During her imprisonment, Eleanor became more and more distant from her 



sons, especially from Richard, who had always been her favorite. She did not have the 
opportunity to see her sons very often during her imprisonment, though she was 
released for special occasions such as Christmas. About four miles from Shrewsbury 
and close by Haughmond Abbey is "Queen Eleanor's Bower," the remains of a triangular 
castle which is believed to have been one of her prisons. 

Henry lost the woman reputed to be his great love, Rosamund Clifford, in 1176. He had 
met her in 1166 and had begun their liaison in 1173, supposedly contemplating divorce 
from Eleanor. This notorious affair caused a monkish scribe to transcribe Rosamund's 
name in Latin to "Rosa Immundi", or "Rose of Unchastity". The king had many 
mistresses, but although he treated earlier liaisons discreetly, he flaunted Rosamund. He 
may have done so to provoke Eleanor into seeking an annulment, but if so, the queen 
disappointed him. Nevertheless, rumours persisted, perhaps assisted by Henry's camp, 
that Eleanor had poisoned Rosamund. It is also speculated that Eleanor placed 
Rosamund in a bathtub and had an old woman cut Rosamund's arms. Henry donated 
much money to Godstow Nunnery, where Rosamund was buried. 

In 1183, the young King Henry tried again to force his father to hand over some of his 
patrimony. In debt and refused control of Normandy, he tried to ambush his father at 
Limoges. He was joined by troops sent by his brother Geoffrey and Philip II of France. 
Henry II's troops besieged the town, forcing his son to flee. After wandering aimlessly 
through Aquitaine, Henry the Younger caught dysentery. On Saturday, 11 June 1183, 
the young king realized he was dying and was overcome with remorse for his sins. When 
his father's ring was sent to him, he begged that his father would show mercy to his 
mother, and that all his companions would plead with Henry to set her free. Henry II sent 
Thomas of Earley, Archdeacon of Wells, to break the news to Eleanor at Sarum. Eleanor 
reputedly had a dream in which she foresaw her son Henry's death. In 1193, she would 
tell Pope Celestine III that she was tortured by his memory. 

King Philip II of France claimed that certain properties in Normandy belonged to his 
half-sister Margaret, widow of the young Henry, but Henry insisted that they had once 
belonged to Eleanor and would revert to her upon her son's death. For this reason Henry 
summoned Eleanor to Normandy in the late summer of 1183. She stayed in Normandy 
for six months. This was the beginning of a period of greater freedom for the 
still-supervised Eleanor. Eleanor went back to England probably early in 1184. Over the 
next few years Eleanor often travelled with her husband and was sometimes associated 
with him in the government of the realm, but still had a custodian so that she was not 
free. 

Widowhood:
Upon the death of her husband Henry II on 6 July 1189, Richard I was the undisputed 
heir. One of his first acts as king was to send William Marshal to England with orders to 
release Eleanor from prison; he found upon his arrival that her custodians had already 
released her. Eleanor rode to Westminster and received the oaths of fealty from many 
lords and prelates on behalf of the king. She ruled England in Richard's name, signing 
herself "Eleanor, by the grace of God, Queen of England." On 13 August 1189, Richard 
sailed from Barfleur to Portsmouth and was received with enthusiasm. Between 1190 
and 1194, Richard was absent from England, engaged in the Third Crusade from 1190 to 
1192 and then held in captivity by Henry VI, Holy Roman Emperor. During Richard's 
absence, royal authority in England was represented by a Council of Regency in 
conjunction with a succession of chief justiciars - William de Longchamp (1190-1191), 
Walter de Coutances (1191-1193), and finally Hubert Walter. Although Eleanor held no 
formal office in England during this period, she arrived in England in the company of 
Coutances in June 1191, and for the remainder of Richard's absence, she exercised a 
considerable degree of influence over the affairs of England as well as the conduct of 
Prince John. Eleanor played a key role in raising the ransom demanded from England by 
Henry VI and in the negotiations with the Holy Roman Emperor that eventually secured 
Richard's release. 

Eleanor survived Richard and lived well into the reign of her youngest son, King John. In 
1199, under the terms of a truce between King Philip II and King John, it was agreed that 



1199, under the terms of a truce between King Philip II and King John, it was agreed that 
Philip's 12-year-old heir-apparent Louis would be married to one of John's nieces, 
daughters of his sister Eleanor of England, queen of Castile. John instructed his mother 
to travel to Castile to select one of the princesses. Now 77, Eleanor set out from Poitiers. 
Just outside Poitiers she was ambushed and held captive by Hugh IX of Lusignan, 
whose lands had been sold to Henry II by his forebears. Eleanor secured her freedom by 
agreeing to his demands. She continued south, crossed the Pyrenees, and travelled 
through the kingdoms of Navarre and Castile, arriving in Castile before the end of 
January 1200. 

King Alfonso VIII and Eleanor's daughter, Queen Eleanor of Castile, had two remaining 
unmarried daughters, Urraca and Blanche. Eleanor selected the younger daughter, 
Blanche. She stayed for two months at the Castilian court, then late in March journeyed 
with granddaughter Blanche back across the Pyrenees. She celebrated Easter in 
Bordeaux, where the famous warrior Mercadier came to her court. It was decided that he 
would escort the queen and princess north. "On the second day in Easter week, he was 
slain in the city by a man-at-arms in the service of Brandin,"[28] a rival mercenary 
captain. This tragedy was too much for the elderly queen, who was fatigued and unable 
to continue to Normandy. She and Blanche rode in easy stages to the valley of the Loire, 
and she entrusted Blanche to the archbishop of Bordeaux, who took over as her escort. 
The exhausted Eleanor went to Fontevraud, where she remained. In early summer, 
Eleanor was ill, and John visited her at Fontevraud. 

Eleanor was again unwell in early 1201. When war broke out between John and Philip, 
Eleanor declared her support for John and set out from Fontevraud to her capital Poitiers 
to prevent her grandson Arthur I, Duke of Brittany, posthumous son of Eleanor's son 
Geoffrey and John's rival for the English throne, from taking control. Arthur learned of her 
whereabouts and besieged her in the castle of Mirebeau. As soon as John heard of this, 
he marched south, overcame the besiegers, and captured the 15-year-old Arthur, and 
probably his sister Eleanor, Fair Maid of Brittany, whom Eleanor had raised with Richard. 
Eleanor then returned to Fontevraud where she took the veil as a nun. 
Eleanor died in 1204 and was entombed in Fontevraud Abbey next to her husband 
Henry and her son Richard. Her tomb effigy shows her reading a Bible and is decorated 
with magnificent jewelry. By the time of her death she had outlived all of her children 
except for King John of England and Queen Eleanor of Castile. 

Appearance:
Contemporary sources praise Eleanor's beauty. Even in an era when ladies of the 
nobility were excessively praised, their praise of her was undoubtedly sincere. When she 
was young, she was described as perpulchra - more than beautiful. When she was 
around 30, Bernard de Ventadour, a noted troubadour, called her "gracious, lovely, the 
embodiment of charm," extolling her "lovely eyes and noble countenance" and declaring 
that she was "one meet to crown the state of any king." William of Newburgh 
emphasized the charms of her person, and even in her old age Richard of Devizes 
described her as beautiful, while Matthew Paris, writing in the 13th century, recalled her 
"admirable beauty." 

In spite of all these words of praise, no one left a more detailed description of Eleanor; 
the colour of her hair and eyes, for example, are unknown. The effigy on her tomb shows 
a tall and large-boned woman with brown skin, though this may not be an accurate 
representation. Her seal of c.1152 shows a woman with a slender figure, but this is likely 
an impersonal image.

Popular culture:

Art:
Judy Chicago's artistic installation The Dinner Party features a place setting for Eleanor. 

Books and dramas:
Henry and Eleanor are the main characters in James Goldman's play The Lion in Winter, 
which was made into a film in 1968 starring Peter O'Toole as Henry and Katharine 
Hepburn in the role of Eleanor, for which she won the Academy Award for Best Actress 



Hepburn in the role of Eleanor, for which she won the Academy Award for Best Actress 
and the BAFTA Award for Best Actress in a Leading Role and was nominated for the 
Golden Globe Award for Best Actress-Motion Picture Drama. 

Jean Plaidy's novel 'The Courts of Love', fifth in the 'Queens of England' series, is a 
fictionalised autobiography of Eleanor of Aquitaine. 

The character Queen Elinor appears in William Shakespeare's King John, with other 
members of the family. On television, she has been portrayed in this play by Una 
Venning in the BBC Sunday Night Theatre version (1952) and by Mary Morris in the BBC 
Shakespeare version (1984). 
In Sharon Kay Penman's Plantagenet novels, she figures prominently in When Christ 
and His Saints Slept, Time and Chance, and Devil's Brood, and also appears in 
Lionheart and A King's Ransom, both of which focus on the reign of her son, Richard, as 
king of England. Eleanor also appears briefly in the first novel of Penman’s Welsh trilogy, 
Here Be Dragons. In Penman's historical mysteries, Eleanor, as Richard’s regent, sends 
squire Justin de Quincy on various missions, often an investigation of a situation 
involving Prince John. The four published mysteries are the Queen's Man, Cruel as the 
Grave, Dragon's Lair, and Prince of Darkness. 

Eleanor is the subject of A Proud Taste for Scarlet and Miniver, a children's novel by E.L. 
Konigsburg. 

Historical fiction author Elizabeth Chadwick wrote a three-volume series about Eleanor: 
The Summer Queen (2013), The Winter Crown (2014) and The Autumn Throne (2016). 

Film, radio and television:
Eleanor has featured in a number of screen versions of the Ivanhoe and Robin Hood 
stories. She has been played by Martita Hunt in The Story of Robin Hood and His Merrie 
Men (1952), Jill Esmond in the British TV adventure series The Adventures of Robin 
Hood (1955-1960), Phyllis Neilson-Terry in the British TV adventure series Ivanhoe 
(1958), Yvonne Mitchell in the BBC TV drama series The Legend of Robin Hood (1975), 
Siân Phillips in the TV series Ivanhoe (1997), and Tusse Silberg in the TV series The 
New Adventures of Robin Hood (1997). She was portrayed by Lynda Bellingham in the 
BBC series Robin Hood. Most recently, she was portrayed by Eileen Atkins in Robin 
Hood (2010). 

In the 1964 film Becket, Eleanor is briefly played by Pamela Brown to Peter O'Toole's 
first performance as a young Henry II. 

In the 1968 film The Lion in Winter, Eleanor is played by Katharine Hepburn, who won 
the third of her four Academy Awards for Best Actress for her portrayal, and Henry again 
is portrayed by O'Toole. The film is about the difficult relationship between them and the 
struggle of their three sons Richard, Geoffrey, and John for their father's favour and the 
succession. In the 2003 television film The Lion in Winter, Eleanor was played by Glenn 
Close alongside Patrick Stewart as Henry. 
She was portrayed by Mary Clare in the silent film Becket (1923), by Prudence Hyman in 
Richard the Lionheart (1962), and twice by Jane Lapotaire in the BBC TV drama series 
The Devil's Crown (1978) and again in Mike Walker's BBC Radio 4 series Plantagenet 
(2010). In the 2010 film Robin Hood, starring Russell Crowe, Eleanor is played by Eileen 
Atkins. In the 2014 film Richard the Lionheart: Rebellion, Eleanor is played by Debbie 
Rochon. 

Music:
Eleanor and Rosamund Clifford, as well as Henry II and Rosamund's father, appear in 
Gaetano Donizetti's opera Rosmonda d'Inghilterra (libretto by Felice Romani), which was 
premiered in Florence, at the Teatro Pergola, in 1834. 

Video games:
In the 2019 video game expansion Civilization VI: Gathering Storm, Eleanor is a playable 
leader for the English and French civilizations.



Alice de Courtenay, daughter of Pierre I Sire de Courtenay and Elisabeth de Courtenay,
was born about 1160. She died in 1218.
 

Eleanor of Aquitaine and Henry II of France had the following children:

263172. i. John I King of Engalnd was born on 24 Dec 1167 in Oxfordshire, England193. He 
died on 18 Nov 1216 in Newark, Nottinghamshire, England193. He married Isabella 
Taillefer d'Angouleme on 24 Aug 1200. She died on 31 May 1246 in France 
(Fontevraud180). He married Rohese Rhosia Dover.  She was born about 1177 in 
Dover, Kent, England196. He met Aymer.  

ii. Richard King of England The Lionheart. 
 

More About Richard King of England The Lionheart:
Also Known As: King of England; The Lionheart
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Richard King of England The Lionheart:
The name Richard Lionheart evokes images of a heroic and noble warrior, a brave 
and chivalrous man who would fight for love and honor. The truth is that he was 
these things and more. Richard Lionheart was a poet and an intellectual--a 
Renaissance man before the Renaissance itself. But the truly interesting thing 
about Richard is this: some historians believe he was gay.     Richard Lionheart 
lived in England from 1157 to 1199, a time from which few documents still exist. 
And if they did, none of them would say  Richard Lionheart is a homosexual.  Most 
official records were kept by the royal household and the churches, neither of which 
sanctioned such behavior. Homosexuality was a sin against God and his church, 
and a legitimate reason for expulsion or death. Richard s supposed homosexuality 
made him a ready target for anyone wishing to usurp royal authority, so pains had 
to be taken to avoid this from becoming public knowledge.     Despite this, there are 
a number of second-hand observations and circumstantial evidence that would 
point to such a statement s truth. According to Marion Meade in her book Eleanor of 
Aquitaine, his homosexuality rests  in the area of certainty rather than probability.      
Around 1190, Richard was forced into an arranged marriage by his mother, Queen 
Eleanor. She was desperate for Richard, her favorite son and heir to the British 
throne, to produce an heir and stabilize England. Richard and his fiancée, 
Berengaria of Navarre, were strangers when they married. They married hastily 
because Richard wanted to leave immediately for his long-planned crusade to the 
Holy Land that same day. She left for her castle and did not see him again.     Just 
weeks before that shotgun wedding in Messina, Richard confessed his 
homosexuality at a local church. He stood in the doorway, outing himself, wearing 
only his pants.     Richard and Berengaria eventually consummated their marriage in
1195--five years after they were married--after Richard had been scared into 
confessing his homosexuality to a priest. The priest ordered him to have sex with 
his wife, as penance.     The fact that these two confessions did make it into writing 
is remarkable. The gossip and innuendo surrounding Richard Lionheart s 
homosexuality was rampant and has been noted by more than one modern 
historian.     Queen Eleanor was aware of her son s homosexuality, but she ignored 
it. Her primary concern was that he succeed to the English throne and produce a 
son. Richard Lionheart did have an illegitimate son, just as he had a few forced 
lovers in his lifetime, but the boy never entered into anyone s consideration as a 
successor.     The pains Richard took to woo women publicly was probably to 
please his mother. He made no further effort to sire any children and he did not 
have any legitimate children with Berengaria before he died in battle in France in 
1199.     The question of his homosexuality is a fascinating one. Not only does it 
challenge the historical stereotypes of masculinity and heroic love, but it causes us 
to reexamine our modern stereotypes of homosexuals.   --Pagewise, Inc.

Adhemar.  He died on 16 Jun 1202 in France (Limoges192). He married Alice de 
Courtenay about 1186.

264578.
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Eleanor of Aquitaine, daughter of Guillaume VIII Duke of Aquitaine & Guyenne and 
Aenor de Chatellerault, was born in 1122 in France (Chateau Belin, Gironde, France200). 
She died on 31 Mar 1204 in Poitiers, Vienne, Poitou-Charentes, France (Mirabell 
Castle201).
 

More About Henry II of France:
Also Known As: King of England
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Henry II of France:
Henry II (1133-1189), ruled 1154-89, the first of the Plantagenet line of kings.  He was 
the grandson of Henry I.  He already ruled Normandy, Anjou, Maine, and Aquitaine 
when, by terms of an agreement made by his mother, Matilda, and King Stephen of 
England, he succeeded to the throne.    Warfare between Stephen and Matilda had 
weakened the country.  Henry II restored the power of the monarchy, and initated 
financial, military, and judicial reforms (including the first jury system).  Henry's attempts 
to gain control of the church courst brought him into conflict with the archbishop of 
Canterbury, Thomas Becket, and let to Becket's murder.    To regain the church's favor, 
Henry II tried to convert Ireland from the Celtic Church to the Church of Rome, and part 
of Ireland was brought under English control.  Henry  II's three eldest sons, Henry, 
Geoffrey, and Richard, joined in civil war against their father over the Plantagenet 
holdings in France.  Henry and Geoffrey died before the end of the conflict.  A younger 
son, John joined Richard in overthrowing King Henry, who died shortly afterward and 
was succeeded by Richard I.  --New Standard Encyclopedia 1969

 

More About Eleanor of Aquitaine:
Also Known As: Queen of England
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Eleanor of Aquitaine:
Eleanor of Aquitaine (1122 or 1124 - 1 April 1204) was queen consort of France 
(1137-1152) and England (1154-1189) and duchess of Aquitaine in her own right 
(1137-1204). As a member of the Ramnulfids (House of Poitiers) rulers in southwestern 
France, she was one of the wealthiest and most powerful women in western Europe 
during the High Middle Ages. She was patron of literary figures such as Wace, Benoît de 
Sainte-Maure, and Bernart de Ventadorn. She led armies several times in her life and 
was a leader of the Second Crusade. 

As duchess of Aquitaine, Eleanor was the most eligible bride in Europe. Three months 
after becoming duchess upon the death of her father, William X, she married King Louis 
VII of France, son of her guardian, King Louis VI. As queen of France, she participated in 
the unsuccessful Second Crusade. Soon afterwards, Eleanor sought an annulment of 
her marriage, but her request was rejected by Pope Eugene III. However, after the birth 

 

More About Adhemar:
Also Known As: Comte d'Angouleme
Sex: Male
 

More About Alice de Courtenay:
Sex: Female

Alice de Courtenay and Adhemar had the following child:

66061. i. Isabella Taillefer d'Angouleme.  She died on 31 May 1246 in France 
(Fontevraud180). She married John I King of Engalnd on 24 Aug 1200. He was born 
on 24 Dec 1167 in Oxfordshire, England193. He died on 18 Nov 1216 in Newark, 
Nottinghamshire, England193. She married an unknown spouse on 24 Aug 1200. 
She met Hugh le Brun.  

Generation 20

Henry II of France, son of Geoffrey V Count of Anjou and Matilda, was born on 05 Mar 
1133 in Le Mans, Sarthe, Pays de la Loire, France198-199. He died on 06 Jul 1189 in 
France (Chinon, Normandy, France199). He married Eleanor of Aquitaine. 
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her marriage, but her request was rejected by Pope Eugene III. However, after the birth 
of her second daughter Alix, Louis agreed to an annulment, as 15 years of marriage had 
not produced a son. The marriage was annulled on 21 March 1152 on the grounds of 
consanguinity within the fourth degree. Their daughters were declared legitimate, 
custody was awarded to Louis, and Eleanor's lands were restored to her. 

As soon as the annulment was granted, Eleanor became engaged to the duke of 
Normandy, who became King Henry II of England in 1154. Henry was her third cousin 
and 11 years younger. The couple married on Whitsun, 18 May 1152, eight weeks after 
the annulment of Eleanor's first marriage, in Poitiers Cathedral. Over the next 13 years, 
she bore eight children: five sons, three of whom became kings; and three daughters. 
However, Henry and Eleanor eventually became estranged. Henry imprisoned her in 
1173 for supporting their son Henry's revolt against him. She was not released until 6 
July 1189, when Henry died and their second son, Richard the Lionheart, ascended the 
throne. 

As queen dowager, Eleanor acted as regent while Richard went on the Third Crusade; 
on his return, Richard was captured and held prisoner. Eleanor lived well into the reign of 
her youngest son, John. 

Early life:
Eleanor's year of birth is not known precisely: a late 13th-century genealogy of her family 
listing her as 13 years old in the spring of 1137 provides the best evidence that Eleanor 
was perhaps born as late as 1124. On the other hand, some chronicles mention a fidelity 
oath of some lords of Aquitaine on the occasion of Eleanor's fourteenth birthday in 1136. 
This, and her known age of 82 at her death make 1122 more likely the year of birth. Her 
parents almost certainly married in 1121. Her birthplace may have been Poitiers, 
Bordeaux, or Nieul-sur-l'Autise, where her mother and brother died when Eleanor was 6 
or 8.

Eleanor (or Aliénor) was the oldest of three children of William X, Duke of Aquitaine, 
whose glittering ducal court was renowned in early 12th-century Europe, and his wife, 
Aenor de Châtellerault, the daughter of Aimery I, Viscount of Châtellerault, and 
Dangereuse de l'Isle Bouchard, who was William IX's longtime mistress as well as 
Eleanor's maternal grandmother. Her parents' marriage had been arranged by 
Dangereuse with her paternal grandfather William IX. 
Eleanor is said to have been named for her mother Aenor and called Aliénor from the 
Latin alia Aenor, which means the other Aenor. It became Eléanor in the langues d'oïl of 
northern France and Eleanor in English. There was, however, another prominent Eleanor 
before her-Eleanor of Normandy, an aunt of William the Conqueror, who lived a century 
earlier than Eleanor of Aquitaine. In Paris as the queen of France she was called 
Helienordis, her honorific name as written in the Latin epistles. 

By all accounts, Eleanor's father ensured that she had the best possible education. 
Eleanor came to learn arithmetic, the constellations, and history. She also learned 
domestic skills such as household management and the needle arts of embroidery, 
needlepoint, sewing, spinning, and weaving. Eleanor developed skills in conversation, 
dancing, games such as backgammon, checkers, and chess, playing the harp, and 
singing. Although her native tongue was Poitevin, she was taught to read and speak 
Latin, was well versed in music and literature, and schooled in riding, hawking, and 
hunting. Eleanor was extroverted, lively, intelligent, and strong-willed. Her four-year-old 
brother William Aigret and their mother died at the castle of Talmont on Aquitaine's 
Atlantic coast in the spring of 1130. Eleanor became the heir presumptive to her father's 
domains. The Duchy of Aquitaine was the largest and richest province of France. Poitou, 
where Eleanor spent most of her childhood, and Aquitaine together were almost 
one-third the size of modern France. Eleanor had only one other legitimate sibling, a 
younger sister named Aelith, also called Petronilla. Her half-brother Joscelin was 
acknowledged by William X as a son, but not as his heir. The notion that she had 
another half-brother, William, has been discredited. Later, during the first four years of 
Henry II's reign, her siblings joined Eleanor's royal household. 

Inheritance:



In 1137 Duke William X left Poitiers for Bordeaux and took his daughters with him. Upon 
reaching Bordeaux, he left them in the charge of the archbishop of Bordeaux, one of his 
few loyal vassals. The duke then set out for the Shrine of Saint James of Compostela in 
the company of other pilgrims. However, he died on Good Friday of that year (9 April). 

Eleanor, aged 12 to 15, then became the duchess of Aquitaine, and thus the most 
eligible heiress in Europe. As these were the days when kidnapping an heiress was seen 
as a viable option for obtaining a title, William dictated a will on the very day he died that 
bequeathed his domains to Eleanor and appointed King Louis VI of France as her 
guardian. William requested of the king that he take care of both the lands and the 
duchess, and find her a suitable husband. However, until a husband was found, the king 
had the legal right to Eleanor's lands. The duke also insisted to his companions that his 
death be kept a secret until Louis was informed; the men were to journey from Saint 
James of Compostela across the Pyrenees as quickly as possible to call at Bordeaux to 
notify the archbishop, then to make all speed to Paris to inform the king. 

The king of France, known as Louis the Fat, was also gravely ill at that time, suffering 
from a bout of dysentery from which he appeared unlikely to recover. Yet despite his 
impending death, Louis's mind remained clear. His heir, Prince Louis, had originally been 
destined for the monastic life of a younger son, but had become the heir apparent when 
his elder brother Philip died from a riding accident in 1131.

The death of William, one of the king's most powerful vassals, made available the most 
desirable duchy in France. While presenting a solemn and dignified face to the grieving 
Aquitainian messengers, Louis exulted when they departed. Rather than act as guardian 
to the duchess and duchy, he decided to marry the duchess to his 17-year-old heir and 
bring Aquitaine under the control of the French crown, thereby greatly increasing the 
power and prominence of France and its ruling family, the House of Capet. Within hours, 
the king had arranged for Prince Louis to be married to Eleanor, with Abbot Suger in 
charge of the wedding arrangements. Prince Louis was sent to Bordeaux with an escort 
of 500 knights, along with Abbot Suger, Theobald II, Count of Champagne, and Count 
Ralph. 

First marriage:
On 25 July 1137, Eleanor and Louis were married in the Cathedral of Saint-André in 
Bordeaux by the archbishop of Bordeaux. Immediately after the wedding, the couple 
were enthroned as duke and duchess of Aquitaine. However, there was a catch: the land 
would remain independent of France until Eleanor's oldest son became both king of 
France and duke of Aquitaine. Thus, her holdings would not be merged with France until 
the next generation. As a wedding present she gave Louis a rock crystal vase {fr}, 
currently on display at the Louvre. Louis gave the vase to the Basilica of St Denis. This 
vase is the only object connected with Eleanor of Aquitaine that still survives.
 
Louis's tenure as count of Poitou and duke of Aquitaine and Gascony lasted only a few 
days. Although he had been invested as such on 8 August 1137, a messenger gave him 
the news that Louis VI had died of dysentery on 1 August while he and Eleanor were 
making a tour of the provinces. He and Eleanor were anointed and crowned king and 
queen of France on Christmas Day of the same year.

Possessing a high-spirited nature, Eleanor was not popular with the staid northerners; 
according to sources, Louis's mother Adelaide of Maurienne thought her flighty and a 
bad influence. She was not aided by memories of Constance of Arles, the Provençal wife 
of Robert II, tales of whose immodest dress and language were still told with horror. 
Eleanor's conduct was repeatedly criticized by church elders, particularly Bernard of 
Clairvaux and Abbot Suger, as indecorous. The king was madly in love with his beautiful 
and worldly bride, however, and granted her every whim, even though her behavior 
baffled and vexed him. Much money went into making the austere Cité Palace in Paris 
more comfortable for Eleanor's sake.

Conflict:
Although Louis was a pious man, he soon came into a violent conflict with Pope Innocent 



Although Louis was a pious man, he soon came into a violent conflict with Pope Innocent 
II. In 1141, the Archbishopric of Bourges became vacant, and the king put forward as a 
candidate one of his chancellors, Cadurc, while vetoing the one suitable candidate, 
Pierre de la Chatre, who was promptly elected by the canons of Bourges and 
consecrated by the Pope. Louis accordingly bolted the gates of Bourges against the new 
bishop. The Pope, recalling similar attempts by William X to exile supporters of Innocent 
from Poitou and replace them with priests loyal to himself, blamed Eleanor, saying that 
Louis was only a child and should be taught manners. Outraged, Louis swore upon relics 
that so long as he lived Pierre should never enter Bourges. An interdict was thereupon 
imposed upon the king's lands, and Pierre was given refuge by Theobald II, Count of 
Champagne. 
Louis became involved in a war with Count Theobald by permitting Raoul I, Count of 
Vermandois and seneschal of France, to repudiate his wife Eléonore of Blois, Theobald's 
sister, and to marry Petronilla of Aquitaine, Eleanor's sister. 

Eleanor urged Louis to support her sister's marriage to Count Raoul. Theobald had also 
offended Louis by siding with the Pope in the dispute over Bourges. The war lasted two 
years (1142-44) and ended with the occupation of Champagne by the royal army. Louis 
was personally involved in the assault and burning of the town of Vitry. More than a 
thousand people who sought refuge in the church there died in the flames. Horrified, and 
desiring an end to the war, Louis attempted to make peace with Theobald in exchange 
for his support in lifting the interdict on Raoul and Petronilla. This was duly lifted for long 
enough to allow Theobald's lands to be restored; it was then lowered once more when 
Raoul refused to repudiate Petronilla, prompting Louis to return to Champagne and 
ravage it once more. 

In June 1144, the king and queen visited the newly built monastic church at Saint-Denis. 
While there, the queen met with Bernard of Clairvaux, demanding that he use his 
influence with the Pope to have the excommunication of Petronilla and Raoul lifted, in 
exchange for which King Louis would make concessions in Champagne and recognise 
Pierre de la Chatre as archbishop of Bourges. Dismayed at her attitude, Bernard scolded 
Eleanor for her lack of penitence and interference in matters of state. In response, 
Eleanor broke down and meekly excused her behaviour, claiming to be bitter because of 
her lack of children. In response, Bernard became more kindly towards her: "My child, 
seek those things which make for peace. Cease to stir up the king against the Church, 
and urge upon him a better course of action. If you will promise to do this, I in return 
promise to entreat the merciful Lord to grant you offspring." In a matter of weeks, peace 
had returned to France: Theobald's provinces were returned and Pierre de la Chatre was 
installed as archbishop of Bourges. In April 1145, Eleanor gave birth to a daughter, 
Marie. 

Louis, however, still burned with guilt over the massacre at Vitry and wished to make a 
pilgrimage to the Holy Land to atone for his sins. In autumn 1145, Pope Eugene III 
requested that Louis lead a Crusade to the Middle East to rescue the Frankish Kingdoms 
there from disaster. Accordingly, Louis declared on Christmas Day 1145 at Bourges his 
intention of going on a crusade. 

Crusade:
Eleanor of Aquitaine also formally took up the cross symbolic of the Second Crusade 
during a sermon preached by Bernard of Clairvaux. In addition, she had been 
corresponding with her uncle Raymond, prince of the Crusader kingdom of Antioch, who 
was seeking further protection from the French crown against the Saracens. Eleanor 
recruited some of her royal ladies-in-waiting for the campaign as well as 300 non-noble 
Aquitainian vassals. She insisted on taking part in the Crusades as the feudal leader of 
the soldiers from her duchy. The story that she and her ladies dressed as Amazons is 
disputed by historians, sometimes confused with the account of King Conrad's train of 
ladies during this campaign in Edward Gibbon's The History of the Decline and Fall of 
the Roman Empire. She left for the Second Crusade from Vézelay, the rumored location 
of Mary Magdalene's grave in June 1147. 

The Crusade itself achieved little. Louis was a weak and ineffectual military leader with 
no skill for maintaining troop discipline or morale, or of making informed and logical 



no skill for maintaining troop discipline or morale, or of making informed and logical 
tactical decisions. In eastern Europe, the French army was at times hindered by Manuel I 
Comnenus, the Byzantine Emperor, who feared that the Crusade would jeopardize the 
tenuous safety of his empire. Notwithstanding, during their three-week stay at 
Constantinople, Louis was fêted and Eleanor was much admired. She was compared 
with Penthesilea, mythical queen of the Amazons, by the Greek historian Nicetas 
Choniates. He added that she gained the epithet chrysopous (golden-foot) from the cloth 
of gold that decorated and fringed her robe. Louis and Eleanor stayed in the Philopation 
palace just outside the city walls. 

From the moment the Crusaders entered Asia Minor, things began to go badly. The king 
and queen were still optimistic -the Byzantine Emperor had told them that the German 
King Conrad had won a great victory against a Turkish army when in fact the German 
army had been massacred. However, while camping near Nicea, the remnants of the 
German army, including a dazed and sick King Conrad, staggered past the French 
camp, bringing news of their disaster. The French, with what remained of the Germans, 
then began to march in increasingly disorganized fashion towards Antioch. They were in 
high spirits on Christmas Eve, when they chose to camp in a lush valley near Ephesus. 
Here they were ambushed by a Turkish detachment, but the French proceeded to 
slaughter this detachment and appropriate their camp. 

Louis then decided to cross the Phrygian mountains directly in the hope of reaching 
Eleanor's uncle Raymond in Antioch more quickly. As they ascended the mountains, 
however, the army and the king and queen were horrified to discover the unburied 
corpses of the German army previously slaughtered there. 

On the day set for the crossing of Mount Cadmus, Louis chose to take charge of the rear 
of the column, where the unarmed pilgrims and the baggage trains marched. The 
vanguard, with which Queen Eleanor marched, was commanded by her Aquitainian 
vassal, Geoffrey de Rancon. Unencumbered by baggage, they reached the summit of 
Cadmus, where Rancon had been ordered to make camp for the night. Rancon, 
however, chose to continue on, deciding in concert with Amadeus III, Count of Savoy, 
Louis's uncle, that a nearby plateau would make a better campsite. Such disobedience 
was reportedly common. 

Accordingly, by mid-afternoon, the rear of the column -believing the day's march to be 
nearly at an end -was dawdling. This resulted in the army becoming separated, with 
some having already crossed the summit and others still approaching it. At this point the 
Turks, who had been following and feinting for many days, seized their opportunity and 
attacked those who had not yet crossed the summit. The French, both soldiers and 
pilgrims, taken by surprise, were trapped. Those who tried to escape were caught and 
killed. Many men, horses, and much of the baggage were cast into the canyon below. 
The chronicler William of Tyre, writing between 1170 and 1184 and thus perhaps too 
long after the event to be considered historically accurate, placed the blame for this 
disaster firmly on the amount of baggage being carried, much of it reputedly belonging to 
Eleanor and her ladies, and the presence of non-combatants. 
The king, having scorned royal apparel in favour of a simple pilgrim's tunic, escaped 
notice, unlike his bodyguards, whose skulls were brutally smashed and limbs severed. 
He reportedly "nimbly and bravely scaled a rock by making use of some tree roots which 
God had provided for his safety" and managed to survive the attack. Others were not so 
fortunate: "No aid came from Heaven, except that night fell."[15] 
Official blame for the disaster was placed on Geoffrey de Rancon, who had made the 
decision to continue, and it was suggested that he be hanged, a suggestion which the 
king ignored. Since Geoffrey was Eleanor's vassal, many believed that it was she who 
had been ultimately responsible for the change in plan, and thus the massacre. This 
suspicion of responsibility did nothing for her popularity in Christendom. She was also 
blamed for the size of the baggage train and the fact that her Aquitainian soldiers had 
marched at the front and thus were not involved in the fight. Continuing on, the army 
became split, with the commoners marching toward Antioch and the royalty traveling by 
sea. When most of the land army arrived, the king and queen had a dispute. Some, such 
as John of Salisbury and William of Tyre, say Eleanor's reputation was sullied by 
rumours of an affair with her uncle Raymond. However, this rumor may have been a 



rumours of an affair with her uncle Raymond. However, this rumor may have been a 
ruse, as Raymond, through Eleanor, had been trying to induce Louis to use his army to 
attack the actual Muslim encampment at nearby Aleppo, gateway to retaking Edessa, 
which had all along, by papal decree, been the main objective of the Crusade. Although 
this was perhaps the better military plan, Louis was not keen to fight in northern Syria. 
One of Louis's avowed Crusade goals was to journey in pilgrimage to Jerusalem, and he 
stated his intention to continue. Reputedly Eleanor then requested to stay with Raymond 
and brought up the matter of consanguinity -the fact that she and her husband, King 
Louis, were perhaps too closely related. Consanguinity was grounds for annulment in the 
medieval period. But rather than allowing her to stay, Louis took Eleanor from Antioch 
against her will and continued on to Jerusalem with his dwindling army.[16] 
Louis's refusal and his forcing her to accompany him humiliated Eleanor, and she 
maintained a low profile for the rest of the crusade. Louis's subsequent assault on 
Damascus in 1148 with his remaining army, fortified by King Conrad and Baldwin III of 
Jerusalem, achieved little. Damascus was a major wealthy trading centre and was under 
normal circumstances a potential threat, but the rulers of Jerusalem had recently entered 
into a truce with the city, which they then forswore. It was a gamble that did not pay off, 
and whether through military error or betrayal, the Damascus campaign was a failure. 
Louis's long march to Jerusalem and back north, which Eleanor was forced to join, 
debilitated his army and disheartened her knights; the divided Crusade armies could not 
overcome the Muslim forces, and the royal couple had to return home. The French royal 
family retreated to Jerusalem and then sailed to Rome and made their way back to Paris.
While in the eastern Mediterranean, Eleanor learned about maritime conventions 
developing there, which were the beginnings of what would become admiralty law. She 
introduced those conventions in her own lands on the island of Oleron in 1160 (with the 
"Rolls of Oléron") and later in England as well. She was also instrumental in developing 
trade agreements with Constantinople and ports of trade in the Holy Lands. 

Annulment:
Even before the Crusade, Eleanor and Louis were becoming estranged, and their 
differences were only exacerbated while they were abroad. Eleanor's purported 
relationship with her uncle Raymond, the ruler of Antioch, was a major source of discord. 
Eleanor supported her uncle's desire to re-capture the nearby County of Edessa, the 
objective of the Crusade. In addition, having been close to him in their youth, she now 
showed what was considered to be "excessive affection" toward her uncle. Raymond 
had plans to abduct Eleanor, to which she consented. While many historians today 
dismiss this as normal affection between uncle and niece, noting their early friendship 
and his similarity to her father and grandfather, some of Eleanor's adversaries 
interpreted the generous displays of affection as an incestuous affair. 

Home, however, was not easily reached. Louis and Eleanor, on separate ships due to 
their disagreements, were first attacked in May 1149 by Byzantine ships attempting to 
capture both on the orders of the Byzantine Emperor. Although they escaped this 
attempt unharmed, stormy weather drove Eleanor's ship far to the south to the Barbary 
Coast and caused her to lose track of her husband. Neither was heard of for over two 
months. In mid-July, Eleanor's ship finally reached Palermo in Sicily, where she 
discovered that she and her husband had both been given up for dead. She was given 
shelter and food by servants of King Roger II of Sicily, until the king eventually reached 
Calabria, and she set out to meet him there. Later, at King Roger's court in Potenza, she 
learned of the death of her uncle Raymond, who had been beheaded by Muslim forces in 
the Holy Land. This news appears to have forced a change of plans, for instead of 
returning to France from Marseilles, they went to see Pope Eugene III in Tusculum, 
where he had been driven five months before by a revolt of the Commune of Rome. 

Eugene did not, as Eleanor had hoped, grant an annulment. Instead, he attempted to 
reconcile Eleanor and Louis, confirming the legality of their marriage. He proclaimed that 
no word could be spoken against it, and that it might not be dissolved under any pretext. 
Eventually, he arranged events so that Eleanor had no choice but to sleep with Louis in a 
bed specially prepared by the Pope. Thus was conceived their second child -not a son, 
but another daughter, Alix of France.
 
The marriage was now doomed. Still without a son and in danger of being left with no 



The marriage was now doomed. Still without a son and in danger of being left with no 
male heir, facing substantial opposition to Eleanor from many of his barons and her own 
desire for annulment, Louis bowed to the inevitable. On 11 March 1152, they met at the 
royal castle of Beaugency to dissolve the marriage. Hugues de Toucy, archbishop of 
Sens, presided, and Louis and Eleanor were both present, as were the archbishop of 
Bordeaux and Rouen. Archbishop Samson of Reims acted for Eleanor. 

On 21 March, the four archbishops, with the approval of Pope Eugene, granted an 
annulment on grounds of consanguinity within the fourth degree; Eleanor was Louis' third 
cousin once removed, and shared common ancestry with Robert II of France. Their two 
daughters were, however, declared legitimate. Children born to a marriage that was later 
annulled were not at risk of being "bastardized," because "[w]here parties married in 
good faith, without knowledge of an impediment, ... children of the marriage were 
legitimate.") Custody of them was awarded to King Louis. 

Archbishop Samson received assurances from Louis that Eleanor's lands would be 
restored to her. 

Second marriage:
As Eleanor traveled to Poitiers, two lords -Theobald V, Count of Blois, and Geoffrey, 
Count of Nantes, brother of Henry II, Duke of Normandy -tried to kidnap and marry her to 
claim her lands. As soon as she arrived in Poitiers, Eleanor sent envoys to Henry, duke 
of Normandy and future king of England, asking him to come at once to marry her. On 18
May 1152 (Whit Sunday), eight weeks after her annulment, Eleanor married Henry 
"without the pomp and ceremony that befitted their rank."

Eleanor was related to Henry even more closely than she had been to Louis: they were 
cousins to the third degree through their common ancestor Ermengarde of Anjou, wife of 
Robert I, Duke of Burgundy and Geoffrey, Count of Gâtinais, and they were also 
descended from King Robert II of France. A marriage between Henry and Eleanor's 
daughter Marie had earlier been declared impossible due to their status as third cousins 
once removed. It was rumored by some that Eleanor had had an affair with Henry's own 
father, Geoffrey V, Count of Anjou, who had advised his son to avoid any involvement 
with her. 

On 25 October 1154, Henry became king of England. Eleanor was crowned queen of 
England by the archbishop of Canterbury on 19 December 1154. She may not have 
been anointed on this occasion, however, because she had already been anointed in 
1137. Over the next 13 years, she bore Henry five sons and three daughters: William, 
Henry, Richard, Geoffrey, John, Matilda, Eleanor, and Joan. John Speed, in his 1611 
work History of Great Britain, mentions the possibility that Eleanor had a son named 
Philip, who died young. His sources no longer exist, and he alone mentions this birth.

Eleanor's marriage to Henry was reputed to be tumultuous and argumentative, although 
sufficiently cooperative to produce at least eight pregnancies. Henry was by no means 
faithful to his wife and had a reputation for philandering. Henry fathered other, illegitimate 
children throughout the marriage. Eleanor appears to have taken an ambivalent attitude 
towards these affairs. Geoffrey of York, for example, was an illegitimate son of Henry, 
but acknowledged by Henry as his child and raised at Westminster in the care of the 
queen. 

During the period from Henry's accession to the birth of Eleanor's youngest son John, 
affairs in the kingdom were turbulent: Aquitaine, as was the norm, defied the authority of 
Henry as Eleanor's husband and answered only to their duchess. Attempts were made to
claim Toulouse, the rightful inheritance of Eleanor's grandmother Philippa of Toulouse, 
but they ended in failure. A bitter feud arose between the king and Thomas Becket, 
initially his chancellor and closest adviser and later the archbishop of Canterbury. Louis 
of France had remarried and been widowed; he married for the third time and finally 
fathered a long-hoped-for son, Philip Augustus, also known as Dieudonne-God-given). 
"Young Henry," son of Henry and Eleanor, wed Margaret, daughter of Louis from his 
second marriage. Little is known of Eleanor's involvement in these events. It is certain 
that by late 1166, Henry's notorious affair with Rosamund Clifford had become known, 



that by late 1166, Henry's notorious affair with Rosamund Clifford had become known, 
and Eleanor's marriage to Henry appears to have become terminally strained. 

In 1167, Eleanor's third daughter, Matilda, married Henry the Lion of Saxony. Eleanor 
remained in England with her daughter for the year prior to Matilda's departure for 
Normandy in September. In December, Eleanor gathered her movable possessions in 
England and transported them on several ships to Argentan. Christmas was celebrated 
at the royal court there, and she appears to have agreed to a separation from Henry. She
certainly left for her own city of Poitiers immediately after Christmas. Henry did not stop 
her; on the contrary, he and his army personally escorted her there before attacking a 
castle belonging to the rebellious Lusignan family. Henry then went about his own 
business outside Aquitaine, leaving Earl Patrick, his regional military commander, as her 
protective custodian. When Patrick was killed in a skirmish, Eleanor, who proceeded to 
ransom his captured nephew, the young William Marshal, was left in control of her lands. 

The Court of Love in Poitiers:
Of all her influence on culture, Eleanor's time in Poitiers between 1168 and 1173 was 
perhaps the most critical, yet very little is known about it. Henry II was elsewhere, 
attending to his own affairs after escorting Eleanor there. Some believe that Eleanor's 
court in Poitiers was the "Court of Love" where Eleanor and her daughter Marie meshed 
and encouraged the ideas of troubadours, chivalry, and courtly love into a single court. It 
may have been largely to teach manners, something the French courts would be known 
for in later generations. Yet the existence and reasons for this court are debated.
 
In The Art of Courtly Love, Andreas Capellanus, Andrew the chaplain, refers to the court 
of Poitiers. He claims that Eleanor, her daughter Marie, Ermengarde, Viscountess of 
Narbonne, and Isabelle of Flanders would sit and listen to the quarrels of lovers and act 
as a jury to the questions of the court that revolved around acts of romantic love. He 
records some twenty-one cases, the most famous of them being a problem posed to the 
women about whether true love can exist in marriage. According to Capellanus, the 
women decided that it was not at all likely.

Some scholars believe that the "court of love" probably never existed since the only 
evidence for it is Andreas Capellanus' book. To strengthen their argument, they state that
there is no other evidence that Marie ever stayed with her mother in Poitiers. Andreas 
wrote for the court of the king of France, where Eleanor was not held in esteem. Polly 
Schoyer Brooks, the author of a non-academic biography of Eleanor, suggests that the 
court did exist, but that it was not taken very seriously, and that acts of courtly love were 
just a "parlor game" made up by Eleanor and Marie in order to place some order over the 
young courtiers living there.

There is no claim that Eleanor invented courtly love, for it was a concept that had begun 
to grow before Eleanor's court arose. All that can be said is that her court at Poitiers was 
most likely a catalyst for the increased popularity of courtly love literature in the Western 
European regions. Amy Kelly, in her article, "Eleanor of Aquitaine and Her Courts of 
Love," gives a very plausible description of the origins of the rules of Eleanor's court: "In 
the Poitevin code, man is the property, the very thing of woman; whereas a precisely 
contrary state of things existed in the adjacent realms of the two kings from whom the 
reigning duchess of Aquitaine was estranged."

Revolt and capture:
In March 1173, aggrieved at his lack of power and egged on by Henry's enemies, his son 
by the same name, the younger Henry, launched the Revolt of 1173-1174. He fled to 
Paris. From there, "the younger Henry, devising evil against his father from every side by 
the advice of the French king, went secretly into Aquitaine where his two youthful 
brothers, Richard and Geoffrey, were living with their mother, and with her connivance, 
so it is said, he incited them to join him."One source claimed that the queen sent her 
younger sons to France "to join with him against their father the king." Once her sons 
had left for Paris, Eleanor may have encouraged the lords of the south to rise up and 
support them.

Sometime between the end of March and the beginning of May, Eleanor left Poitiers, but 



Sometime between the end of March and the beginning of May, Eleanor left Poitiers, but 
was arrested and sent to the king at Rouen. The king did not announce the arrest 
publicly; for the next year, the queen's whereabouts were unknown. On 8 July 1174, 
Henry and Eleanor took ship for England from Barfleur. As soon as they disembarked at 
Southampton, Eleanor was taken either to Winchester Castle or Sarum Castle and held 
there. 

Years of imprisonment 1173-1189:
Eleanor was imprisoned for the next 16 years, much of the time in various locations in 
England. During her imprisonment, Eleanor became more and more distant from her 
sons, especially from Richard, who had always been her favorite. She did not have the 
opportunity to see her sons very often during her imprisonment, though she was 
released for special occasions such as Christmas. About four miles from Shrewsbury 
and close by Haughmond Abbey is "Queen Eleanor's Bower," the remains of a triangular 
castle which is believed to have been one of her prisons. 

Henry lost the woman reputed to be his great love, Rosamund Clifford, in 1176. He had 
met her in 1166 and had begun their liaison in 1173, supposedly contemplating divorce 
from Eleanor. This notorious affair caused a monkish scribe to transcribe Rosamund's 
name in Latin to "Rosa Immundi", or "Rose of Unchastity". The king had many 
mistresses, but although he treated earlier liaisons discreetly, he flaunted Rosamund. He 
may have done so to provoke Eleanor into seeking an annulment, but if so, the queen 
disappointed him. Nevertheless, rumours persisted, perhaps assisted by Henry's camp, 
that Eleanor had poisoned Rosamund. It is also speculated that Eleanor placed 
Rosamund in a bathtub and had an old woman cut Rosamund's arms. Henry donated 
much money to Godstow Nunnery, where Rosamund was buried. 

In 1183, the young King Henry tried again to force his father to hand over some of his 
patrimony. In debt and refused control of Normandy, he tried to ambush his father at 
Limoges. He was joined by troops sent by his brother Geoffrey and Philip II of France. 
Henry II's troops besieged the town, forcing his son to flee. After wandering aimlessly 
through Aquitaine, Henry the Younger caught dysentery. On Saturday, 11 June 1183, 
the young king realized he was dying and was overcome with remorse for his sins. When 
his father's ring was sent to him, he begged that his father would show mercy to his 
mother, and that all his companions would plead with Henry to set her free. Henry II sent 
Thomas of Earley, Archdeacon of Wells, to break the news to Eleanor at Sarum. Eleanor 
reputedly had a dream in which she foresaw her son Henry's death. In 1193, she would 
tell Pope Celestine III that she was tortured by his memory. 

King Philip II of France claimed that certain properties in Normandy belonged to his 
half-sister Margaret, widow of the young Henry, but Henry insisted that they had once 
belonged to Eleanor and would revert to her upon her son's death. For this reason Henry 
summoned Eleanor to Normandy in the late summer of 1183. She stayed in Normandy 
for six months. This was the beginning of a period of greater freedom for the 
still-supervised Eleanor. Eleanor went back to England probably early in 1184. Over the 
next few years Eleanor often travelled with her husband and was sometimes associated 
with him in the government of the realm, but still had a custodian so that she was not 
free. 

Widowhood:
Upon the death of her husband Henry II on 6 July 1189, Richard I was the undisputed 
heir. One of his first acts as king was to send William Marshal to England with orders to 
release Eleanor from prison; he found upon his arrival that her custodians had already 
released her. Eleanor rode to Westminster and received the oaths of fealty from many 
lords and prelates on behalf of the king. She ruled England in Richard's name, signing 
herself "Eleanor, by the grace of God, Queen of England." On 13 August 1189, Richard 
sailed from Barfleur to Portsmouth and was received with enthusiasm. Between 1190 
and 1194, Richard was absent from England, engaged in the Third Crusade from 1190 to 
1192 and then held in captivity by Henry VI, Holy Roman Emperor. During Richard's 
absence, royal authority in England was represented by a Council of Regency in 
conjunction with a succession of chief justiciars - William de Longchamp (1190-1191), 
Walter de Coutances (1191-1193), and finally Hubert Walter. Although Eleanor held no 



Walter de Coutances (1191-1193), and finally Hubert Walter. Although Eleanor held no 
formal office in England during this period, she arrived in England in the company of 
Coutances in June 1191, and for the remainder of Richard's absence, she exercised a 
considerable degree of influence over the affairs of England as well as the conduct of 
Prince John. Eleanor played a key role in raising the ransom demanded from England by 
Henry VI and in the negotiations with the Holy Roman Emperor that eventually secured 
Richard's release. 

Eleanor survived Richard and lived well into the reign of her youngest son, King John. In 
1199, under the terms of a truce between King Philip II and King John, it was agreed that 
Philip's 12-year-old heir-apparent Louis would be married to one of John's nieces, 
daughters of his sister Eleanor of England, queen of Castile. John instructed his mother 
to travel to Castile to select one of the princesses. Now 77, Eleanor set out from Poitiers. 
Just outside Poitiers she was ambushed and held captive by Hugh IX of Lusignan, 
whose lands had been sold to Henry II by his forebears. Eleanor secured her freedom by 
agreeing to his demands. She continued south, crossed the Pyrenees, and travelled 
through the kingdoms of Navarre and Castile, arriving in Castile before the end of 
January 1200. 

King Alfonso VIII and Eleanor's daughter, Queen Eleanor of Castile, had two remaining 
unmarried daughters, Urraca and Blanche. Eleanor selected the younger daughter, 
Blanche. She stayed for two months at the Castilian court, then late in March journeyed 
with granddaughter Blanche back across the Pyrenees. She celebrated Easter in 
Bordeaux, where the famous warrior Mercadier came to her court. It was decided that he 
would escort the queen and princess north. "On the second day in Easter week, he was 
slain in the city by a man-at-arms in the service of Brandin,"[28] a rival mercenary 
captain. This tragedy was too much for the elderly queen, who was fatigued and unable 
to continue to Normandy. She and Blanche rode in easy stages to the valley of the Loire, 
and she entrusted Blanche to the archbishop of Bordeaux, who took over as her escort. 
The exhausted Eleanor went to Fontevraud, where she remained. In early summer, 
Eleanor was ill, and John visited her at Fontevraud. 

Eleanor was again unwell in early 1201. When war broke out between John and Philip, 
Eleanor declared her support for John and set out from Fontevraud to her capital Poitiers 
to prevent her grandson Arthur I, Duke of Brittany, posthumous son of Eleanor's son 
Geoffrey and John's rival for the English throne, from taking control. Arthur learned of her 
whereabouts and besieged her in the castle of Mirebeau. As soon as John heard of this, 
he marched south, overcame the besiegers, and captured the 15-year-old Arthur, and 
probably his sister Eleanor, Fair Maid of Brittany, whom Eleanor had raised with Richard. 
Eleanor then returned to Fontevraud where she took the veil as a nun. 
Eleanor died in 1204 and was entombed in Fontevraud Abbey next to her husband 
Henry and her son Richard. Her tomb effigy shows her reading a Bible and is decorated 
with magnificent jewelry. By the time of her death she had outlived all of her children 
except for King John of England and Queen Eleanor of Castile. 

Appearance:
Contemporary sources praise Eleanor's beauty. Even in an era when ladies of the 
nobility were excessively praised, their praise of her was undoubtedly sincere. When she 
was young, she was described as perpulchra - more than beautiful. When she was 
around 30, Bernard de Ventadour, a noted troubadour, called her "gracious, lovely, the 
embodiment of charm," extolling her "lovely eyes and noble countenance" and declaring 
that she was "one meet to crown the state of any king." William of Newburgh 
emphasized the charms of her person, and even in her old age Richard of Devizes 
described her as beautiful, while Matthew Paris, writing in the 13th century, recalled her 
"admirable beauty." 

In spite of all these words of praise, no one left a more detailed description of Eleanor; 
the colour of her hair and eyes, for example, are unknown. The effigy on her tomb shows 
a tall and large-boned woman with brown skin, though this may not be an accurate 
representation. Her seal of c.1152 shows a woman with a slender figure, but this is likely 
an impersonal image.



Popular culture:

Art:
Judy Chicago's artistic installation The Dinner Party features a place setting for Eleanor. 

Books and dramas:
Henry and Eleanor are the main characters in James Goldman's play The Lion in Winter, 
which was made into a film in 1968 starring Peter O'Toole as Henry and Katharine 
Hepburn in the role of Eleanor, for which she won the Academy Award for Best Actress 
and the BAFTA Award for Best Actress in a Leading Role and was nominated for the 
Golden Globe Award for Best Actress-Motion Picture Drama. 

Jean Plaidy's novel 'The Courts of Love', fifth in the 'Queens of England' series, is a 
fictionalised autobiography of Eleanor of Aquitaine. 

The character Queen Elinor appears in William Shakespeare's King John, with other 
members of the family. On television, she has been portrayed in this play by Una 
Venning in the BBC Sunday Night Theatre version (1952) and by Mary Morris in the BBC 
Shakespeare version (1984). 
In Sharon Kay Penman's Plantagenet novels, she figures prominently in When Christ 
and His Saints Slept, Time and Chance, and Devil's Brood, and also appears in 
Lionheart and A King's Ransom, both of which focus on the reign of her son, Richard, as 
king of England. Eleanor also appears briefly in the first novel of Penman’s Welsh trilogy, 
Here Be Dragons. In Penman's historical mysteries, Eleanor, as Richard’s regent, sends 
squire Justin de Quincy on various missions, often an investigation of a situation 
involving Prince John. The four published mysteries are the Queen's Man, Cruel as the 
Grave, Dragon's Lair, and Prince of Darkness. 

Eleanor is the subject of A Proud Taste for Scarlet and Miniver, a children's novel by E.L. 
Konigsburg. 

Historical fiction author Elizabeth Chadwick wrote a three-volume series about Eleanor: 
The Summer Queen (2013), The Winter Crown (2014) and The Autumn Throne (2016). 

Film, radio and television:
Eleanor has featured in a number of screen versions of the Ivanhoe and Robin Hood 
stories. She has been played by Martita Hunt in The Story of Robin Hood and His Merrie 
Men (1952), Jill Esmond in the British TV adventure series The Adventures of Robin 
Hood (1955-1960), Phyllis Neilson-Terry in the British TV adventure series Ivanhoe 
(1958), Yvonne Mitchell in the BBC TV drama series The Legend of Robin Hood (1975), 
Siân Phillips in the TV series Ivanhoe (1997), and Tusse Silberg in the TV series The 
New Adventures of Robin Hood (1997). She was portrayed by Lynda Bellingham in the 
BBC series Robin Hood. Most recently, she was portrayed by Eileen Atkins in Robin 
Hood (2010). 

In the 1964 film Becket, Eleanor is briefly played by Pamela Brown to Peter O'Toole's 
first performance as a young Henry II. 

In the 1968 film The Lion in Winter, Eleanor is played by Katharine Hepburn, who won 
the third of her four Academy Awards for Best Actress for her portrayal, and Henry again 
is portrayed by O'Toole. The film is about the difficult relationship between them and the 
struggle of their three sons Richard, Geoffrey, and John for their father's favour and the 
succession. In the 2003 television film The Lion in Winter, Eleanor was played by Glenn 
Close alongside Patrick Stewart as Henry. 
She was portrayed by Mary Clare in the silent film Becket (1923), by Prudence Hyman in 
Richard the Lionheart (1962), and twice by Jane Lapotaire in the BBC TV drama series 
The Devil's Crown (1978) and again in Mike Walker's BBC Radio 4 series Plantagenet 
(2010). In the 2010 film Robin Hood, starring Russell Crowe, Eleanor is played by Eileen 
Atkins. In the 2014 film Richard the Lionheart: Rebellion, Eleanor is played by Debbie 
Rochon. 



Music:
Eleanor and Rosamund Clifford, as well as Henry II and Rosamund's father, appear in 
Gaetano Donizetti's opera Rosmonda d'Inghilterra (libretto by Felice Romani), which was 
premiered in Florence, at the Teatro Pergola, in 1834. 

Video games:
In the 2019 video game expansion Civilization VI: Gathering Storm, Eleanor is a playable 
leader for the English and French civilizations.

Eleanor of Aquitaine and Henry II of France had the following children:

263172. i. John I King of Engalnd was born on 24 Dec 1167 in Oxfordshire, England193. He 
died on 18 Nov 1216 in Newark, Nottinghamshire, England193. He married Isabella 
Taillefer d'Angouleme on 24 Aug 1200. She died on 31 May 1246 in France 
(Fontevraud180). He married Rohese Rhosia Dover.  She was born about 1177 in 
Dover, Kent, England196. He met Aymer.  

ii. Richard King of England The Lionheart. 
 

More About Richard King of England The Lionheart:
Also Known As: King of England; The Lionheart
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Richard King of England The Lionheart:
The name Richard Lionheart evokes images of a heroic and noble warrior, a brave 
and chivalrous man who would fight for love and honor. The truth is that he was 
these things and more. Richard Lionheart was a poet and an intellectual--a 
Renaissance man before the Renaissance itself. But the truly interesting thing 
about Richard is this: some historians believe he was gay.     Richard Lionheart 
lived in England from 1157 to 1199, a time from which few documents still exist. 
And if they did, none of them would say  Richard Lionheart is a homosexual.  Most 
official records were kept by the royal household and the churches, neither of which 
sanctioned such behavior. Homosexuality was a sin against God and his church, 
and a legitimate reason for expulsion or death. Richard s supposed homosexuality 
made him a ready target for anyone wishing to usurp royal authority, so pains had 
to be taken to avoid this from becoming public knowledge.     Despite this, there are 
a number of second-hand observations and circumstantial evidence that would 
point to such a statement s truth. According to Marion Meade in her book Eleanor of 
Aquitaine, his homosexuality rests  in the area of certainty rather than probability.      
Around 1190, Richard was forced into an arranged marriage by his mother, Queen 
Eleanor. She was desperate for Richard, her favorite son and heir to the British 
throne, to produce an heir and stabilize England. Richard and his fiancée, 
Berengaria of Navarre, were strangers when they married. They married hastily 
because Richard wanted to leave immediately for his long-planned crusade to the 
Holy Land that same day. She left for her castle and did not see him again.     Just 
weeks before that shotgun wedding in Messina, Richard confessed his 
homosexuality at a local church. He stood in the doorway, outing himself, wearing 
only his pants.     Richard and Berengaria eventually consummated their marriage in
1195--five years after they were married--after Richard had been scared into 
confessing his homosexuality to a priest. The priest ordered him to have sex with 
his wife, as penance.     The fact that these two confessions did make it into writing 
is remarkable. The gossip and innuendo surrounding Richard Lionheart s 
homosexuality was rampant and has been noted by more than one modern 
historian.     Queen Eleanor was aware of her son s homosexuality, but she ignored 
it. Her primary concern was that he succeed to the English throne and produce a 
son. Richard Lionheart did have an illegitimate son, just as he had a few forced 
lovers in his lifetime, but the boy never entered into anyone s consideration as a 
successor.     The pains Richard took to woo women publicly was probably to 
please his mother. He made no further effort to sire any children and he did not 
have any legitimate children with Berengaria before he died in battle in France in 



Adelaide de Savoie209, daughter of Humbert II Count of Savoy and Gisela de 
Bourgogne Marchioness of Montferrat, was born about 1092208. She died on 18 Nov 
1154208.
 

More About Louis VI King of France The Fat:
Also Known As: King of France, "The Fat"
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Louis VI King of France The Fat:
LOUIS VI. (1081-1137), King of France, surnamed " the Fat," was the son of Philip I of 

have any legitimate children with Berengaria before he died in battle in France in 
1199.     The question of his homosexuality is a fascinating one. Not only does it 
challenge the historical stereotypes of masculinity and heroic love, but it causes us 
to reexamine our modern stereotypes of homosexuals.   --Pagewise, Inc.

Fulbert De Dover Doure was born about 1161 in Chilham, Kent, England. He married 
Isabel de Briwere in 1187 in Chilham, Kent, England.

526346.

Isabel de Briwere was born about 1161202. She died in 1223202.
 

More About Fulbert De Dover Doure:
Sex: Male
 

More About Isabel de Briwere:
Sex: Female

526347.

Isabel de Briwere and Fulbert De Dover Doure had the following child:

263173. i. Rohese Rhosia Dover was born about 1177 in Dover, Kent, England196. She 
married John I King of Engalnd.  He was born on 24 Dec 1167 in Oxfordshire, 
England193. He died on 18 Nov 1216 in Newark, Nottinghamshire, England193. 

Vulgrin II Comte d'Angouleme, son of Guillaume V of Taillefer and Vitapoi de 
Bezaune, was born about 1089203. He died on 16 Sep 1140203. He met Ponce de 
Montgommery. 

528488.

Ponce de Montgommery204. 
 

More About Vulgrin II Comte d'Angouleme:
Also Known As: Comte d'Angouleme
Sex: Male
 

More About Ponce de Montgommery:
Sex: Female

528489.

Ponce de Montgommery and Vulgrin II Comte d'Angouleme had the following child:

264244. i. Guillaume VI Comte d'Angouleme.  He died on 07 Aug 1179 in Messina, Sicilia, 
Italy197. He married Marguerite in 1150197. She died after 1201197. 

Raymond Vicomte de Turenne205.  He met Mahaut du Perche. 528490.

Mahaut du Perche.  She died on 28 May 1143206.
 

More About Raymond Vicomte de Turenne:
Also Known As: Vicomte de Turenne
Sex: Male
 

More About Mahaut du Perche:
Sex: Female

528491.

Mahaut du Perche and Raymond Vicomte de Turenne had the following child:

264245. i. Marguerite.  She died after 1201197. She married Guillaume VI Comte d'Angouleme 
in 1150197. He was born (of Tallifer). He died on 07 Aug 1179 in Messina, Sicilia, 
Italy197. 

Louis VI King of France The Fat207, son of Philip I King of France The Amorous and 
Bertha van Holland, was born in 1081208. He died on 01 Aug 1137 in Paris, 
Île-de-France, France (Chateau Bethizy near Paris208). He married Adelaide de Savoie 
about Apr 1115 in Paris, Île-de-France, France208.

528492.

528493.



LOUIS VI. (1081-1137), King of France, surnamed " the Fat," was the son of Philip I of 
France and Bertha of Holland. He was also surnamed the "Wide-awake" and " the 
Bruiser," and lost none of his energy when he earned the nickname by which he is 
known in history. In 1098 Louis was made a knight, and about the same time was 
associated with his father in the government, which the growing infirmities of Philip left 
more and more to his son, in spite of the opposition of Bertrada, the queen, whose 
criminal union with Philip had brought the anathema of the church. From now to 1108 
Louis by his victorious wars on the English and brigands had secured the army on his 
side, while the court supported Bertrada. Unable to make headway against him in war 
she attempted to poison him, and contemporary chroniclers attributed to this poison the 
pallor of his face, which seems to have been in remarkable contrast to his stalwart, and 
later his corpulent figure.     Louis' reign is one of the most important in the history of 
France. He is little less than the second founder of the Capetian dynasty. When the 
feeble and incompetent Philip I died (29th of July 1108) Louis was faced by feudal 
barons as powerful as himself, and ready to rise against him. He was forced to have 
himself hurriedly crowned at Orleans, supported by a handful of vassals and some 
ecclesiastics. As king he continued the policy he had followed during the previous eight 
years, of securing the roads leading to Paris by putting down feudal brigands and 
destroying their strongholds in the lle-de-France. The castle of the most notorious of 
these, Hugues du Puiset, was three times taken and burned by the king's men, but 
Hugues was spared to go back each time to his robber life, until he died on a crusade.     
In the north, Thomas de Marie, son of Enguerrand de Coucy, carried on a career of rape 
and murder for almost thirty years before the king succeeded in taking him prisoner 
(1130). Twenty-four years of continuous war finally rooted out the robber barons who 
lived on the plunder of the roads leading to Paris: the lords of Montlheri, who 
commanded the roads to Orleans, Melun and the south, those of Montmorency near St. 
Denis on the north (who had to restore what they had robbed the abbey of St Denis), 
those of Le Puiset toward the west, on the way to Chartres, and many others. Parallel 
with this consolidation of his power in the ancestral domains Louis met energetically the 
Anglo-Norman danger, warring with Henry I of England for twenty-five years. After the 
victory of Tinchebray (1106) Louis supported the claims of William Clito, son of Robert, 
Duke of Normandy, against Henry I A ruthless war followed, in which Louis was at times 
reduced to the sorest straits. In 1119, at a council held at Reims under the presidency of 
Pope Calixtus II, the enemies were reconciled; but William Clito's claims were not 
satisfied, and in 1123 war began again on a larger scale. Henry I induced the Emperor 
Henry V to join in the attack upon France; and his heir having been drowned in the loss 
of the " White Ship," won the Count of Anjou by marrying his only daughter Matilda to 
Geoffrey, the Angevin heir (1127). The invasion of Henry V was met by something like a 
national army, which gathered under Louis at Reims. " For a few days at least, the lord of 
the lle-de-France was truly a King of France " (Luchaire). Suger proudly gives the list of 
barons who appeared. Henry V came no farther than Metz.     Royalty had won great 
prestige. Even Theobald, Count of Chartres, the king's greatest enemy, the soul of feudal
coalitions, came with his contingent. Shortly afterwards (1126), Louis was able to 
overawe the great Count of Aquitaine, William IX, and force his vassal, the Count of 
Auvergne, to treat justly the bishop of Clermont. In Flanders Louis interfered upon the 
assassination of Charles the Good. He caused the barons to elect as their Count in Arras 
the same William Clito who claimed Normandy, and who was closely bound to the king. 
For a while Louis had Flanders absolutely at his disposal, but he had hardly left William 
alone (1127) when his brutal oppression roused both towns and nobles, who declared 
that Louis had no right to interfere in Flanders. The death of William Clito, and a savage 
war with his own seneschal, prevented Louis from effectually resenting this attitude; but 
Thierry of Alsace, the new Count, consented in 1128 to receive from Louis the investiture 
of all his French fiefs, and henceforth lived on good terms with him. In all his wars those 
mentioned are but a part of them Louis fought in person. Proud of his strength, reckless 
in the charge as on the march, plunging into swollen rivers, entering blazing castles, he 
gained the reputation of a national hero, the protector of the poor, the church, the 
peasants and the towns.     The communal movement grew during his reign, and he 
encouraged it on the fiefs of his vassals in order to weaken them; but the title "Father of 
the Communes" by which he was known in history is not deserved, though he did grant 
some privileges to towns on his domains. Neither was Louis the author of the movement 
for the emancipation of the serfs, as was formerly claimed. His attitude toward the 
movement was like that of his predecessors and contemporaries, to favour emancipation 



movement was like that of his predecessors and contemporaries, to favour emancipation 
when it promised greater chance of profit, greater scope for exploitation of the peasants; 
otherwise to oppose it. He was a great benefactor to the church, aided the new, reformed
monastic congregations of Clteau, Premontre and Fontevrault, and chose his two chief 
ministers from the clergy. Etienne de Garlande, whom Louis raised from obscurity to be 
Archdeacon of Notre Dame at Paris, Chancellor and Seneschal of France, was 
all-powerful with the king from 1108 to 1127. His relatives monopolized the highest 
offices of the state. But the queen Adelaide became his enemy; both Ivo of Chartres and 
St. Bernard bitterly attacked him; and the king suddenly stripped him of all his offices and 
honours. Joining the rebellious barons, Etienne then led a bitter war against the king for 
three years. When Louis had reduced him to terms he pardoned him and restored him to 
the chancellorship (1132), but not to his old power. Suger (q.v.), administrator of St 
Denis, enters the scene toward the close of this reign, but his great work belongs to the 
next. Louis VI died on the 1st of August 1137, just a few days after his son, Louis the 
Young, had set out for the far south-west, the Aquitaine which had been won by the 
marriage with Eleanor. His wife was Adelaide, or Alice, daughter of Humbert II, Count of 
Savoy, by whom he had seven sons and a daughter.    See A. Luchaire, Louis le Gros, 
annales de so. vie el son regne (1890), and the same writer's volume, Les Premiers 
Capetiens, in E. Lavisse's Histoire de France. (J. T. S.*)  --http://1911Encyclopedia.org

 

More About Adelaide de Savoie:
Sex: Female

Adelaide de Savoie and Louis VI King of France The Fat had the following children:

i. Louis VII King of France210 was born between 1119-1120 in Reims, Marne, 
Champagne-Ardenne, France. He died on 18 Sep 1180 in Paris, Île-de-France, 
France211. He married Eleanor of Aquitaine.  She was born in 1122 in France 
(Chateau Belin, Gironde, France200). She died on 31 Mar 1204 in Poitiers, Vienne, 
Poitou-Charentes, France (Mirabell Castle201). He married Adele of Champagne.  
 

More About Louis VII King of France:
Also Known As: King of France
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Louis VII King of France:
LOUIS VII. (c. 1121-1180), King of France, son of Louis VI. the Fat, was associated 
with his father and anointed by Innocent II in 1131. In 1137 he succeeded his 
father, and in the same year married at Bordeaux Eleanor, heiress of William II, 
Duke of Aquitaine. In the first part of his reign he was vigorous and jealous of his 
prerogatives, but after his crusade his religiosity developed to such an extent as to 
make him utterly inefficient. His accession was marked by no disturbances, save 
the risings of the burgesses of Orleans and of Poitiers, who wished to organize 
communes. But soon he came into violent conflict with Pope Innocent II. The 
archbishopric of Bourges became vacant, and the king supported as candidate the 
chancellor Cadurc, against the pope's nominee Pierre de la Chatre, swearing upon 
relics that so long as he lived Pierre should never enter Bourges. This brought the 
interdict upon the 'king's lands. At the same time he became involved in a war with 
Theobald, Count of Champagne, by permitting Rodolphe (Raoul), Count of 
Ver-mandois and seneschal of France, to repudiate his wife, Theobald's niece, and 
to marry Petronille of Aquitaine, sister of the queen of France. The war, which 
lasted two years (1142-44), was marked by the occupation of Champagne by the 
royal army and the capture of Vitry, where many persons perished in the burning of 
the church. Geoffrey the Handsome, Count of Anjou, by his conquest of Normandy 
threatened the royal domains, and Louis VII. by a clever manoeuvre threw his army 
on the Norman frontier and gained Gisors, one of the keys of Normandy. At his 
court which met in Bourges Louis declared on Christmas Day 1145 his intention of 
going on a crusade. St Bernard assured its popularity by his preaching at Vezelay 
(Easter 1146), and Louis set out from Metz in June 1147, on the overland route to 
Syria. The expedition was disastrous, and he regained France in 1149, overcome 
by the humiliation of the crusade. In the rest of his reign he showed much 
feebleness and poor judgment.     He committed a grave political blunder in causing 
a council at Beaugency (on the 21st of March 1152) to annul his marriage with 



a council at Beaugency (on the 21st of March 1152) to annul his marriage with 
Eleanor of Aquitaine, under pretext of kinship, but really owing to violent quarrels 
during the crusade. Eleanor married Henry II. of England in the following May, and 
brought him the duchy of Aquitaine. Louis VII. led a half-hearted war against Henry 
for having married without the authorization of his suzerain; but in August 1154 
gave up his rights over Aquitaine, and contented himself with an indemnity. In 1154 
Louis married Constance, daughter of the King of Castile, and their daughter 
Marguerite he affianced imprudently by the treaty of Gisors (1158) to Henry, eldest 
son of the King of England, promising as dowry the Vexin and Gisors. Five weeks 
after the death of Constance, on the 4th of October 1160, Louis VII married Adele of
Champagne, and Henry II to counterbalance the aid this would give the King of 
France, had the marriage of their infant children celebrated at once. Louis VII gave 
little sign of understanding the danger of the growing Angevin power though in 1159 
he made an expedition in the south to aid Raymond V, Count of Toulouse, who had 
been attacked by Henry II. At the same time the Emperor Frederick I in the east 
was making good the imperial claims on Aries. When the schism broke out, Louis 
took the part of the pope Alexander III the enemy of Frederick, and after two 
comedy-like failures of Frederick to meet Louis VII at Saint Jean de Losne (on the 
29th of August and the 22nd of September 1162), Louis definitely gave himself up 
to the cause of Alexander, who lived at Sens.    Alexander gave the king, in return 
for his loyal support, the golden rose. Louis VII received Thomas Becket and tried 
to reconcile him with King Henry II. He supported Henry's rebellious sons, but acted 
slowly and feebly and so contributed largely to the break up of the coalition 
(1173-1174). Finally in 1177 the pope intervened to bring the two kings to terms at 
Vitry. By his third wife, Adele, Louis had in heir, the future Philip Augustus, born on 
the 21st of August 1165. He had him crowned at Reims in 1179, but, already 
stricken with paralysis, he himself was not able to be present at the ceremony, and 
died on the 18th of September 1180. His reign from the point of view of royal 
territory and military Dower, was a period of retrogression. Yet the royal authority 
lad made progress in the parts of France distant from the royal domains. More 
direct and more frequent connexion was made with distant feudatories, a result 
largely due to the alliance of he clergy with the crown. Louis thus reaped the reward 
for services rendered the church during the least successful portion of his reign.    
See R. Hirsch, Studien zur Geschichte Konig Ludwigs VII. van ^rankreieh (1892); A. 
Cartellieri, Philipp II. August van Frankreich "is zum Tode seines Voters, 1165-1180 
(1891); and A. Luchaire in L. Lavisse's Histoire de France, tome iii. 1st part, pp. 
1-81.  --http:1911Encyclopedia.org

 

More About Eleanor of Aquitaine:
Also Known As: Queen of England
Sex: Female
 
Notes for Eleanor of Aquitaine:
Eleanor of Aquitaine (1122 or 1124 - 1 April 1204) was queen consort of France 
(1137-1152) and England (1154-1189) and duchess of Aquitaine in her own right 
(1137-1204). As a member of the Ramnulfids (House of Poitiers) rulers in 
southwestern France, she was one of the wealthiest and most powerful women in 
western Europe during the High Middle Ages. She was patron of literary figures 
such as Wace, Benoît de Sainte-Maure, and Bernart de Ventadorn. She led armies 
several times in her life and was a leader of the Second Crusade. 

As duchess of Aquitaine, Eleanor was the most eligible bride in Europe. Three 
months after becoming duchess upon the death of her father, William X, she 
married King Louis VII of France, son of her guardian, King Louis VI. As queen of 
France, she participated in the unsuccessful Second Crusade. Soon afterwards, 
Eleanor sought an annulment of her marriage, but her request was rejected by 
Pope Eugene III. However, after the birth of her second daughter Alix, Louis agreed 
to an annulment, as 15 years of marriage had not produced a son. The marriage 
was annulled on 21 March 1152 on the grounds of consanguinity within the fourth 
degree. Their daughters were declared legitimate, custody was awarded to Louis, 
and Eleanor's lands were restored to her. 



As soon as the annulment was granted, Eleanor became engaged to the duke of 
Normandy, who became King Henry II of England in 1154. Henry was her third 
cousin and 11 years younger. The couple married on Whitsun, 18 May 1152, eight 
weeks after the annulment of Eleanor's first marriage, in Poitiers Cathedral. Over 
the next 13 years, she bore eight children: five sons, three of whom became kings; 
and three daughters. However, Henry and Eleanor eventually became estranged. 
Henry imprisoned her in 1173 for supporting their son Henry's revolt against him. 
She was not released until 6 July 1189, when Henry died and their second son, 
Richard the Lionheart, ascended the throne. 

As queen dowager, Eleanor acted as regent while Richard went on the Third 
Crusade; on his return, Richard was captured and held prisoner. Eleanor lived well 
into the reign of her youngest son, John. 

Early life:
Eleanor's year of birth is not known precisely: a late 13th-century genealogy of her 
family listing her as 13 years old in the spring of 1137 provides the best evidence 
that Eleanor was perhaps born as late as 1124. On the other hand, some chronicles 
mention a fidelity oath of some lords of Aquitaine on the occasion of Eleanor's 
fourteenth birthday in 1136. This, and her known age of 82 at her death make 1122 
more likely the year of birth. Her parents almost certainly married in 1121. Her 
birthplace may have been Poitiers, Bordeaux, or Nieul-sur-l'Autise, where her 
mother and brother died when Eleanor was 6 or 8.

Eleanor (or Aliénor) was the oldest of three children of William X, Duke of Aquitaine, 
whose glittering ducal court was renowned in early 12th-century Europe, and his 
wife, Aenor de Châtellerault, the daughter of Aimery I, Viscount of Châtellerault, and
Dangereuse de l'Isle Bouchard, who was William IX's longtime mistress as well as 
Eleanor's maternal grandmother. Her parents' marriage had been arranged by 
Dangereuse with her paternal grandfather William IX. 
Eleanor is said to have been named for her mother Aenor and called Aliénor from 
the Latin alia Aenor, which means the other Aenor. It became Eléanor in the 
langues d'oïl of northern France and Eleanor in English. There was, however, 
another prominent Eleanor before her-Eleanor of Normandy, an aunt of William the 
Conqueror, who lived a century earlier than Eleanor of Aquitaine. In Paris as the 
queen of France she was called Helienordis, her honorific name as written in the 
Latin epistles. 

By all accounts, Eleanor's father ensured that she had the best possible education. 
Eleanor came to learn arithmetic, the constellations, and history. She also learned 
domestic skills such as household management and the needle arts of embroidery, 
needlepoint, sewing, spinning, and weaving. Eleanor developed skills in 
conversation, dancing, games such as backgammon, checkers, and chess, playing 
the harp, and singing. Although her native tongue was Poitevin, she was taught to 
read and speak Latin, was well versed in music and literature, and schooled in 
riding, hawking, and hunting. Eleanor was extroverted, lively, intelligent, and 
strong-willed. Her four-year-old brother William Aigret and their mother died at the 
castle of Talmont on Aquitaine's Atlantic coast in the spring of 1130. Eleanor 
became the heir presumptive to her father's domains. The Duchy of Aquitaine was 
the largest and richest province of France. Poitou, where Eleanor spent most of her 
childhood, and Aquitaine together were almost one-third the size of modern France. 
Eleanor had only one other legitimate sibling, a younger sister named Aelith, also 
called Petronilla. Her half-brother Joscelin was acknowledged by William X as a 
son, but not as his heir. The notion that she had another half-brother, William, has 
been discredited. Later, during the first four years of Henry II's reign, her siblings 
joined Eleanor's royal household. 

Inheritance:
In 1137 Duke William X left Poitiers for Bordeaux and took his daughters with him. 
Upon reaching Bordeaux, he left them in the charge of the archbishop of Bordeaux, 
one of his few loyal vassals. The duke then set out for the Shrine of Saint James of 



one of his few loyal vassals. The duke then set out for the Shrine of Saint James of 
Compostela in the company of other pilgrims. However, he died on Good Friday of 
that year (9 April). 

Eleanor, aged 12 to 15, then became the duchess of Aquitaine, and thus the most 
eligible heiress in Europe. As these were the days when kidnapping an heiress was 
seen as a viable option for obtaining a title, William dictated a will on the very day 
he died that bequeathed his domains to Eleanor and appointed King Louis VI of 
France as her guardian. William requested of the king that he take care of both the 
lands and the duchess, and find her a suitable husband. However, until a husband 
was found, the king had the legal right to Eleanor's lands. The duke also insisted to 
his companions that his death be kept a secret until Louis was informed; the men 
were to journey from Saint James of Compostela across the Pyrenees as quickly as 
possible to call at Bordeaux to notify the archbishop, then to make all speed to 
Paris to inform the king. 

The king of France, known as Louis the Fat, was also gravely ill at that time, 
suffering from a bout of dysentery from which he appeared unlikely to recover. Yet 
despite his impending death, Louis's mind remained clear. His heir, Prince Louis, 
had originally been destined for the monastic life of a younger son, but had become 
the heir apparent when his elder brother Philip died from a riding accident in 1131.

The death of William, one of the king's most powerful vassals, made available the 
most desirable duchy in France. While presenting a solemn and dignified face to the 
grieving Aquitainian messengers, Louis exulted when they departed. Rather than 
act as guardian to the duchess and duchy, he decided to marry the duchess to his 
17-year-old heir and bring Aquitaine under the control of the French crown, thereby 
greatly increasing the power and prominence of France and its ruling family, the 
House of Capet. Within hours, the king had arranged for Prince Louis to be married 
to Eleanor, with Abbot Suger in charge of the wedding arrangements. Prince Louis 
was sent to Bordeaux with an escort of 500 knights, along with Abbot Suger, 
Theobald II, Count of Champagne, and Count Ralph. 

First marriage:
On 25 July 1137, Eleanor and Louis were married in the Cathedral of Saint-André in 
Bordeaux by the archbishop of Bordeaux. Immediately after the wedding, the 
couple were enthroned as duke and duchess of Aquitaine. However, there was a 
catch: the land would remain independent of France until Eleanor's oldest son 
became both king of France and duke of Aquitaine. Thus, her holdings would not be 
merged with France until the next generation. As a wedding present she gave Louis 
a rock crystal vase {fr}, currently on display at the Louvre. Louis gave the vase to 
the Basilica of St Denis. This vase is the only object connected with Eleanor of 
Aquitaine that still survives.
 
Louis's tenure as count of Poitou and duke of Aquitaine and Gascony lasted only a 
few days. Although he had been invested as such on 8 August 1137, a messenger 
gave him the news that Louis VI had died of dysentery on 1 August while he and 
Eleanor were making a tour of the provinces. He and Eleanor were anointed and 
crowned king and queen of France on Christmas Day of the same year.

Possessing a high-spirited nature, Eleanor was not popular with the staid 
northerners; according to sources, Louis's mother Adelaide of Maurienne thought 
her flighty and a bad influence. She was not aided by memories of Constance of 
Arles, the Provençal wife of Robert II, tales of whose immodest dress and language 
were still told with horror. Eleanor's conduct was repeatedly criticized by church 
elders, particularly Bernard of Clairvaux and Abbot Suger, as indecorous. The king 
was madly in love with his beautiful and worldly bride, however, and granted her 
every whim, even though her behavior baffled and vexed him. Much money went 
into making the austere Cité Palace in Paris more comfortable for Eleanor's sake.

Conflict:
Although Louis was a pious man, he soon came into a violent conflict with Pope 



Although Louis was a pious man, he soon came into a violent conflict with Pope 
Innocent II. In 1141, the Archbishopric of Bourges became vacant, and the king put 
forward as a candidate one of his chancellors, Cadurc, while vetoing the one 
suitable candidate, Pierre de la Chatre, who was promptly elected by the canons of 
Bourges and consecrated by the Pope. Louis accordingly bolted the gates of 
Bourges against the new bishop. The Pope, recalling similar attempts by William X 
to exile supporters of Innocent from Poitou and replace them with priests loyal to 
himself, blamed Eleanor, saying that Louis was only a child and should be taught 
manners. Outraged, Louis swore upon relics that so long as he lived Pierre should 
never enter Bourges. An interdict was thereupon imposed upon the king's lands, 
and Pierre was given refuge by Theobald II, Count of Champagne. 
Louis became involved in a war with Count Theobald by permitting Raoul I, Count 
of Vermandois and seneschal of France, to repudiate his wife Eléonore of Blois, 
Theobald's sister, and to marry Petronilla of Aquitaine, Eleanor's sister. 

Eleanor urged Louis to support her sister's marriage to Count Raoul. Theobald had 
also offended Louis by siding with the Pope in the dispute over Bourges. The war 
lasted two years (1142-44) and ended with the occupation of Champagne by the 
royal army. Louis was personally involved in the assault and burning of the town of 
Vitry. More than a thousand people who sought refuge in the church there died in 
the flames. Horrified, and desiring an end to the war, Louis attempted to make 
peace with Theobald in exchange for his support in lifting the interdict on Raoul and 
Petronilla. This was duly lifted for long enough to allow Theobald's lands to be 
restored; it was then lowered once more when Raoul refused to repudiate 
Petronilla, prompting Louis to return to Champagne and ravage it once more. 

In June 1144, the king and queen visited the newly built monastic church at 
Saint-Denis. While there, the queen met with Bernard of Clairvaux, demanding that 
he use his influence with the Pope to have the excommunication of Petronilla and 
Raoul lifted, in exchange for which King Louis would make concessions in 
Champagne and recognise Pierre de la Chatre as archbishop of Bourges. 
Dismayed at her attitude, Bernard scolded Eleanor for her lack of penitence and 
interference in matters of state. In response, Eleanor broke down and meekly 
excused her behaviour, claiming to be bitter because of her lack of children. In 
response, Bernard became more kindly towards her: "My child, seek those things 
which make for peace. Cease to stir up the king against the Church, and urge upon 
him a better course of action. If you will promise to do this, I in return promise to 
entreat the merciful Lord to grant you offspring." In a matter of weeks, peace had 
returned to France: Theobald's provinces were returned and Pierre de la Chatre 
was installed as archbishop of Bourges. In April 1145, Eleanor gave birth to a 
daughter, Marie. 

Louis, however, still burned with guilt over the massacre at Vitry and wished to 
make a pilgrimage to the Holy Land to atone for his sins. In autumn 1145, Pope 
Eugene III requested that Louis lead a Crusade to the Middle East to rescue the 
Frankish Kingdoms there from disaster. Accordingly, Louis declared on Christmas 
Day 1145 at Bourges his intention of going on a crusade. 

Crusade:
Eleanor of Aquitaine also formally took up the cross symbolic of the Second 
Crusade during a sermon preached by Bernard of Clairvaux. In addition, she had 
been corresponding with her uncle Raymond, prince of the Crusader kingdom of 
Antioch, who was seeking further protection from the French crown against the 
Saracens. Eleanor recruited some of her royal ladies-in-waiting for the campaign as 
well as 300 non-noble Aquitainian vassals. She insisted on taking part in the 
Crusades as the feudal leader of the soldiers from her duchy. The story that she 
and her ladies dressed as Amazons is disputed by historians, sometimes confused 
with the account of King Conrad's train of ladies during this campaign in Edward 
Gibbon's The History of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire. She left for the 
Second Crusade from Vézelay, the rumored location of Mary Magdalene's grave in 
June 1147. 



The Crusade itself achieved little. Louis was a weak and ineffectual military leader 
with no skill for maintaining troop discipline or morale, or of making informed and 
logical tactical decisions. In eastern Europe, the French army was at times hindered 
by Manuel I Comnenus, the Byzantine Emperor, who feared that the Crusade would 
jeopardize the tenuous safety of his empire. Notwithstanding, during their 
three-week stay at Constantinople, Louis was fêted and Eleanor was much 
admired. She was compared with Penthesilea, mythical queen of the Amazons, by 
the Greek historian Nicetas Choniates. He added that she gained the epithet 
chrysopous (golden-foot) from the cloth of gold that decorated and fringed her robe. 
Louis and Eleanor stayed in the Philopation palace just outside the city walls. 

From the moment the Crusaders entered Asia Minor, things began to go badly. The 
king and queen were still optimistic -the Byzantine Emperor had told them that the 
German King Conrad had won a great victory against a Turkish army when in fact 
the German army had been massacred. However, while camping near Nicea, the 
remnants of the German army, including a dazed and sick King Conrad, staggered 
past the French camp, bringing news of their disaster. The French, with what 
remained of the Germans, then began to march in increasingly disorganized fashion 
towards Antioch. They were in high spirits on Christmas Eve, when they chose to 
camp in a lush valley near Ephesus. Here they were ambushed by a Turkish 
detachment, but the French proceeded to slaughter this detachment and 
appropriate their camp. 

Louis then decided to cross the Phrygian mountains directly in the hope of reaching 
Eleanor's uncle Raymond in Antioch more quickly. As they ascended the 
mountains, however, the army and the king and queen were horrified to discover 
the unburied corpses of the German army previously slaughtered there. 

On the day set for the crossing of Mount Cadmus, Louis chose to take charge of the 
rear of the column, where the unarmed pilgrims and the baggage trains marched. 
The vanguard, with which Queen Eleanor marched, was commanded by her 
Aquitainian vassal, Geoffrey de Rancon. Unencumbered by baggage, they reached 
the summit of Cadmus, where Rancon had been ordered to make camp for the 
night. Rancon, however, chose to continue on, deciding in concert with Amadeus III,
Count of Savoy, Louis's uncle, that a nearby plateau would make a better campsite. 
Such disobedience was reportedly common. 

Accordingly, by mid-afternoon, the rear of the column -believing the day's march to 
be nearly at an end -was dawdling. This resulted in the army becoming separated, 
with some having already crossed the summit and others still approaching it. At this 
point the Turks, who had been following and feinting for many days, seized their 
opportunity and attacked those who had not yet crossed the summit. The French, 
both soldiers and pilgrims, taken by surprise, were trapped. Those who tried to 
escape were caught and killed. Many men, horses, and much of the baggage were 
cast into the canyon below. The chronicler William of Tyre, writing between 1170 
and 1184 and thus perhaps too long after the event to be considered historically 
accurate, placed the blame for this disaster firmly on the amount of baggage being 
carried, much of it reputedly belonging to Eleanor and her ladies, and the presence 
of non-combatants. 
The king, having scorned royal apparel in favour of a simple pilgrim's tunic, escaped 
notice, unlike his bodyguards, whose skulls were brutally smashed and limbs 
severed. He reportedly "nimbly and bravely scaled a rock by making use of some 
tree roots which God had provided for his safety" and managed to survive the 
attack. Others were not so fortunate: "No aid came from Heaven, except that night 
fell."[15] 
Official blame for the disaster was placed on Geoffrey de Rancon, who had made 
the decision to continue, and it was suggested that he be hanged, a suggestion 
which the king ignored. Since Geoffrey was Eleanor's vassal, many believed that it 
was she who had been ultimately responsible for the change in plan, and thus the 
massacre. This suspicion of responsibility did nothing for her popularity in 
Christendom. She was also blamed for the size of the baggage train and the fact 



Christendom. She was also blamed for the size of the baggage train and the fact 
that her Aquitainian soldiers had marched at the front and thus were not involved in 
the fight. Continuing on, the army became split, with the commoners marching 
toward Antioch and the royalty traveling by sea. When most of the land army 
arrived, the king and queen had a dispute. Some, such as John of Salisbury and 
William of Tyre, say Eleanor's reputation was sullied by rumours of an affair with her
uncle Raymond. However, this rumor may have been a ruse, as Raymond, through 
Eleanor, had been trying to induce Louis to use his army to attack the actual Muslim
encampment at nearby Aleppo, gateway to retaking Edessa, which had all along, 
by papal decree, been the main objective of the Crusade. Although this was 
perhaps the better military plan, Louis was not keen to fight in northern Syria. One 
of Louis's avowed Crusade goals was to journey in pilgrimage to Jerusalem, and he 
stated his intention to continue. Reputedly Eleanor then requested to stay with 
Raymond and brought up the matter of consanguinity -the fact that she and her 
husband, King Louis, were perhaps too closely related. Consanguinity was grounds 
for annulment in the medieval period. But rather than allowing her to stay, Louis 
took Eleanor from Antioch against her will and continued on to Jerusalem with his 
dwindling army.[16] 
Louis's refusal and his forcing her to accompany him humiliated Eleanor, and she 
maintained a low profile for the rest of the crusade. Louis's subsequent assault on 
Damascus in 1148 with his remaining army, fortified by King Conrad and Baldwin III 
of Jerusalem, achieved little. Damascus was a major wealthy trading centre and 
was under normal circumstances a potential threat, but the rulers of Jerusalem had 
recently entered into a truce with the city, which they then forswore. It was a gamble 
that did not pay off, and whether through military error or betrayal, the Damascus 
campaign was a failure. Louis's long march to Jerusalem and back north, which 
Eleanor was forced to join, debilitated his army and disheartened her knights; the 
divided Crusade armies could not overcome the Muslim forces, and the royal 
couple had to return home. The French royal family retreated to Jerusalem and 
then sailed to Rome and made their way back to Paris. 
While in the eastern Mediterranean, Eleanor learned about maritime conventions 
developing there, which were the beginnings of what would become admiralty law. 
She introduced those conventions in her own lands on the island of Oleron in 1160 
(with the "Rolls of Oléron") and later in England as well. She was also instrumental 
in developing trade agreements with Constantinople and ports of trade in the Holy 
Lands. 

Annulment:
Even before the Crusade, Eleanor and Louis were becoming estranged, and their 
differences were only exacerbated while they were abroad. Eleanor's purported 
relationship with her uncle Raymond, the ruler of Antioch, was a major source of 
discord. Eleanor supported her uncle's desire to re-capture the nearby County of 
Edessa, the objective of the Crusade. In addition, having been close to him in their 
youth, she now showed what was considered to be "excessive affection" toward her 
uncle. Raymond had plans to abduct Eleanor, to which she consented. While many 
historians today dismiss this as normal affection between uncle and niece, noting 
their early friendship and his similarity to her father and grandfather, some of 
Eleanor's adversaries interpreted the generous displays of affection as an 
incestuous affair. 

Home, however, was not easily reached. Louis and Eleanor, on separate ships due 
to their disagreements, were first attacked in May 1149 by Byzantine ships 
attempting to capture both on the orders of the Byzantine Emperor. Although they 
escaped this attempt unharmed, stormy weather drove Eleanor's ship far to the 
south to the Barbary Coast and caused her to lose track of her husband. Neither 
was heard of for over two months. In mid-July, Eleanor's ship finally reached 
Palermo in Sicily, where she discovered that she and her husband had both been 
given up for dead. She was given shelter and food by servants of King Roger II of 
Sicily, until the king eventually reached Calabria, and she set out to meet him there. 
Later, at King Roger's court in Potenza, she learned of the death of her uncle 
Raymond, who had been beheaded by Muslim forces in the Holy Land. This news 
appears to have forced a change of plans, for instead of returning to France from 



appears to have forced a change of plans, for instead of returning to France from 
Marseilles, they went to see Pope Eugene III in Tusculum, where he had been 
driven five months before by a revolt of the Commune of Rome. 

Eugene did not, as Eleanor had hoped, grant an annulment. Instead, he attempted 
to reconcile Eleanor and Louis, confirming the legality of their marriage. He 
proclaimed that no word could be spoken against it, and that it might not be 
dissolved under any pretext. Eventually, he arranged events so that Eleanor had no 
choice but to sleep with Louis in a bed specially prepared by the Pope. Thus was 
conceived their second child -not a son, but another daughter, Alix of France.
 
The marriage was now doomed. Still without a son and in danger of being left with 
no male heir, facing substantial opposition to Eleanor from many of his barons and 
her own desire for annulment, Louis bowed to the inevitable. On 11 March 1152, 
they met at the royal castle of Beaugency to dissolve the marriage. Hugues de 
Toucy, archbishop of Sens, presided, and Louis and Eleanor were both present, as 
were the archbishop of Bordeaux and Rouen. Archbishop Samson of Reims acted 
for Eleanor. 

On 21 March, the four archbishops, with the approval of Pope Eugene, granted an 
annulment on grounds of consanguinity within the fourth degree; Eleanor was Louis' 
third cousin once removed, and shared common ancestry with Robert II of France. 
Their two daughters were, however, declared legitimate. Children born to a 
marriage that was later annulled were not at risk of being "bastardized," because 
"[w]here parties married in good faith, without knowledge of an impediment, ... 
children of the marriage were legitimate.") Custody of them was awarded to King 
Louis. 

Archbishop Samson received assurances from Louis that Eleanor's lands would be 
restored to her. 

Second marriage:
As Eleanor traveled to Poitiers, two lords -Theobald V, Count of Blois, and Geoffrey,
Count of Nantes, brother of Henry II, Duke of Normandy -tried to kidnap and marry 
her to claim her lands. As soon as she arrived in Poitiers, Eleanor sent envoys to 
Henry, duke of Normandy and future king of England, asking him to come at once 
to marry her. On 18 May 1152 (Whit Sunday), eight weeks after her annulment, 
Eleanor married Henry "without the pomp and ceremony that befitted their rank."

Eleanor was related to Henry even more closely than she had been to Louis: they 
were cousins to the third degree through their common ancestor Ermengarde of 
Anjou, wife of Robert I, Duke of Burgundy and Geoffrey, Count of Gâtinais, and 
they were also descended from King Robert II of France. A marriage between 
Henry and Eleanor's daughter Marie had earlier been declared impossible due to 
their status as third cousins once removed. It was rumored by some that Eleanor 
had had an affair with Henry's own father, Geoffrey V, Count of Anjou, who had 
advised his son to avoid any involvement with her. 

On 25 October 1154, Henry became king of England. Eleanor was crowned queen 
of England by the archbishop of Canterbury on 19 December 1154. She may not 
have been anointed on this occasion, however, because she had already been 
anointed in 1137. Over the next 13 years, she bore Henry five sons and three 
daughters: William, Henry, Richard, Geoffrey, John, Matilda, Eleanor, and Joan. 
John Speed, in his 1611 work History of Great Britain, mentions the possibility that 
Eleanor had a son named Philip, who died young. His sources no longer exist, and 
he alone mentions this birth.

Eleanor's marriage to Henry was reputed to be tumultuous and argumentative, 
although sufficiently cooperative to produce at least eight pregnancies. Henry was 
by no means faithful to his wife and had a reputation for philandering. Henry 
fathered other, illegitimate children throughout the marriage. Eleanor appears to 
have taken an ambivalent attitude towards these affairs. Geoffrey of York, for 



have taken an ambivalent attitude towards these affairs. Geoffrey of York, for 
example, was an illegitimate son of Henry, but acknowledged by Henry as his child 
and raised at Westminster in the care of the queen. 

During the period from Henry's accession to the birth of Eleanor's youngest son 
John, affairs in the kingdom were turbulent: Aquitaine, as was the norm, defied the 
authority of Henry as Eleanor's husband and answered only to their duchess. 
Attempts were made to claim Toulouse, the rightful inheritance of Eleanor's 
grandmother Philippa of Toulouse, but they ended in failure. A bitter feud arose 
between the king and Thomas Becket, initially his chancellor and closest adviser 
and later the archbishop of Canterbury. Louis of France had remarried and been 
widowed; he married for the third time and finally fathered a long-hoped-for son, 
Philip Augustus, also known as Dieudonne-God-given). "Young Henry," son of 
Henry and Eleanor, wed Margaret, daughter of Louis from his second marriage. 
Little is known of Eleanor's involvement in these events. It is certain that by late 
1166, Henry's notorious affair with Rosamund Clifford had become known, and 
Eleanor's marriage to Henry appears to have become terminally strained. 

In 1167, Eleanor's third daughter, Matilda, married Henry the Lion of Saxony. 
Eleanor remained in England with her daughter for the year prior to Matilda's 
departure for Normandy in September. In December, Eleanor gathered her movable 
possessions in England and transported them on several ships to Argentan. 
Christmas was celebrated at the royal court there, and she appears to have agreed 
to a separation from Henry. She certainly left for her own city of Poitiers 
immediately after Christmas. Henry did not stop her; on the contrary, he and his 
army personally escorted her there before attacking a castle belonging to the 
rebellious Lusignan family. Henry then went about his own business outside 
Aquitaine, leaving Earl Patrick, his regional military commander, as her protective 
custodian. When Patrick was killed in a skirmish, Eleanor, who proceeded to 
ransom his captured nephew, the young William Marshal, was left in control of her 
lands. 

The Court of Love in Poitiers:
Of all her influence on culture, Eleanor's time in Poitiers between 1168 and 1173 
was perhaps the most critical, yet very little is known about it. Henry II was 
elsewhere, attending to his own affairs after escorting Eleanor there. Some believe 
that Eleanor's court in Poitiers was the "Court of Love" where Eleanor and her 
daughter Marie meshed and encouraged the ideas of troubadours, chivalry, and 
courtly love into a single court. It may have been largely to teach manners, 
something the French courts would be known for in later generations. Yet the 
existence and reasons for this court are debated.
 
In The Art of Courtly Love, Andreas Capellanus, Andrew the chaplain, refers to the 
court of Poitiers. He claims that Eleanor, her daughter Marie, Ermengarde, 
Viscountess of Narbonne, and Isabelle of Flanders would sit and listen to the 
quarrels of lovers and act as a jury to the questions of the court that revolved 
around acts of romantic love. He records some twenty-one cases, the most famous 
of them being a problem posed to the women about whether true love can exist in 
marriage. According to Capellanus, the women decided that it was not at all likely.

Some scholars believe that the "court of love" probably never existed since the only 
evidence for it is Andreas Capellanus' book. To strengthen their argument, they 
state that there is no other evidence that Marie ever stayed with her mother in 
Poitiers. Andreas wrote for the court of the king of France, where Eleanor was not 
held in esteem. Polly Schoyer Brooks, the author of a non-academic biography of 
Eleanor, suggests that the court did exist, but that it was not taken very seriously, 
and that acts of courtly love were just a "parlor game" made up by Eleanor and 
Marie in order to place some order over the young courtiers living there.

There is no claim that Eleanor invented courtly love, for it was a concept that had 
begun to grow before Eleanor's court arose. All that can be said is that her court at 
Poitiers was most likely a catalyst for the increased popularity of courtly love 



Poitiers was most likely a catalyst for the increased popularity of courtly love 
literature in the Western European regions. Amy Kelly, in her article, "Eleanor of 
Aquitaine and Her Courts of Love," gives a very plausible description of the origins 
of the rules of Eleanor's court: "In the Poitevin code, man is the property, the very 
thing of woman; whereas a precisely contrary state of things existed in the adjacent 
realms of the two kings from whom the reigning duchess of Aquitaine was 
estranged."

Revolt and capture:
In March 1173, aggrieved at his lack of power and egged on by Henry's enemies, 
his son by the same name, the younger Henry, launched the Revolt of 1173-1174. 
He fled to Paris. From there, "the younger Henry, devising evil against his father 
from every side by the advice of the French king, went secretly into Aquitaine where 
his two youthful brothers, Richard and Geoffrey, were living with their mother, and 
with her connivance, so it is said, he incited them to join him."One source claimed 
that the queen sent her younger sons to France "to join with him against their father 
the king." Once her sons had left for Paris, Eleanor may have encouraged the lords 
of the south to rise up and support them.

Sometime between the end of March and the beginning of May, Eleanor left 
Poitiers, but was arrested and sent to the king at Rouen. The king did not announce 
the arrest publicly; for the next year, the queen's whereabouts were unknown. On 8 
July 1174, Henry and Eleanor took ship for England from Barfleur. As soon as they 
disembarked at Southampton, Eleanor was taken either to Winchester Castle or 
Sarum Castle and held there. 

Years of imprisonment 1173-1189:
Eleanor was imprisoned for the next 16 years, much of the time in various locations 
in England. During her imprisonment, Eleanor became more and more distant from 
her sons, especially from Richard, who had always been her favorite. She did not 
have the opportunity to see her sons very often during her imprisonment, though 
she was released for special occasions such as Christmas. About four miles from 
Shrewsbury and close by Haughmond Abbey is "Queen Eleanor's Bower," the 
remains of a triangular castle which is believed to have been one of her prisons. 

Henry lost the woman reputed to be his great love, Rosamund Clifford, in 1176. He 
had met her in 1166 and had begun their liaison in 1173, supposedly contemplating 
divorce from Eleanor. This notorious affair caused a monkish scribe to transcribe 
Rosamund's name in Latin to "Rosa Immundi", or "Rose of Unchastity". The king 
had many mistresses, but although he treated earlier liaisons discreetly, he flaunted 
Rosamund. He may have done so to provoke Eleanor into seeking an annulment, 
but if so, the queen disappointed him. Nevertheless, rumours persisted, perhaps 
assisted by Henry's camp, that Eleanor had poisoned Rosamund. It is also 
speculated that Eleanor placed Rosamund in a bathtub and had an old woman cut 
Rosamund's arms. Henry donated much money to Godstow Nunnery, where 
Rosamund was buried. 

In 1183, the young King Henry tried again to force his father to hand over some of 
his patrimony. In debt and refused control of Normandy, he tried to ambush his 
father at Limoges. He was joined by troops sent by his brother Geoffrey and Philip II 
of France. Henry II's troops besieged the town, forcing his son to flee. After 
wandering aimlessly through Aquitaine, Henry the Younger caught dysentery. On 
Saturday, 11 June 1183, the young king realized he was dying and was overcome 
with remorse for his sins. When his father's ring was sent to him, he begged that his 
father would show mercy to his mother, and that all his companions would plead 
with Henry to set her free. Henry II sent Thomas of Earley, Archdeacon of Wells, to 
break the news to Eleanor at Sarum. Eleanor reputedly had a dream in which she 
foresaw her son Henry's death. In 1193, she would tell Pope Celestine III that she 
was tortured by his memory. 

King Philip II of France claimed that certain properties in Normandy belonged to his 
half-sister Margaret, widow of the young Henry, but Henry insisted that they had 



half-sister Margaret, widow of the young Henry, but Henry insisted that they had 
once belonged to Eleanor and would revert to her upon her son's death. For this 
reason Henry summoned Eleanor to Normandy in the late summer of 1183. She 
stayed in Normandy for six months. This was the beginning of a period of greater 
freedom for the still-supervised Eleanor. Eleanor went back to England probably 
early in 1184. Over the next few years Eleanor often travelled with her husband and 
was sometimes associated with him in the government of the realm, but still had a 
custodian so that she was not free. 

Widowhood:
Upon the death of her husband Henry II on 6 July 1189, Richard I was the 
undisputed heir. One of his first acts as king was to send William Marshal to 
England with orders to release Eleanor from prison; he found upon his arrival that 
her custodians had already released her. Eleanor rode to Westminster and received 
the oaths of fealty from many lords and prelates on behalf of the king. She ruled 
England in Richard's name, signing herself "Eleanor, by the grace of God, Queen of 
England." On 13 August 1189, Richard sailed from Barfleur to Portsmouth and was 
received with enthusiasm. Between 1190 and 1194, Richard was absent from 
England, engaged in the Third Crusade from 1190 to 1192 and then held in captivity 
by Henry VI, Holy Roman Emperor. During Richard's absence, royal authority in 
England was represented by a Council of Regency in conjunction with a succession 
of chief justiciars - William de Longchamp (1190-1191), Walter de Coutances 
(1191-1193), and finally Hubert Walter. Although Eleanor held no formal office in 
England during this period, she arrived in England in the company of Coutances in 
June 1191, and for the remainder of Richard's absence, she exercised a 
considerable degree of influence over the affairs of England as well as the conduct 
of Prince John. Eleanor played a key role in raising the ransom demanded from 
England by Henry VI and in the negotiations with the Holy Roman Emperor that 
eventually secured Richard's release. 

Eleanor survived Richard and lived well into the reign of her youngest son, King 
John. In 1199, under the terms of a truce between King Philip II and King John, it 
was agreed that Philip's 12-year-old heir-apparent Louis would be married to one of 
John's nieces, daughters of his sister Eleanor of England, queen of Castile. John 
instructed his mother to travel to Castile to select one of the princesses. Now 77, 
Eleanor set out from Poitiers. Just outside Poitiers she was ambushed and held 
captive by Hugh IX of Lusignan, whose lands had been sold to Henry II by his 
forebears. Eleanor secured her freedom by agreeing to his demands. She 
continued south, crossed the Pyrenees, and travelled through the kingdoms of 
Navarre and Castile, arriving in Castile before the end of January 1200. 

King Alfonso VIII and Eleanor's daughter, Queen Eleanor of Castile, had two 
remaining unmarried daughters, Urraca and Blanche. Eleanor selected the younger 
daughter, Blanche. She stayed for two months at the Castilian court, then late in 
March journeyed with granddaughter Blanche back across the Pyrenees. She 
celebrated Easter in Bordeaux, where the famous warrior Mercadier came to her 
court. It was decided that he would escort the queen and princess north. "On the 
second day in Easter week, he was slain in the city by a man-at-arms in the service 
of Brandin,"[28] a rival mercenary captain. This tragedy was too much for the elderly 
queen, who was fatigued and unable to continue to Normandy. She and Blanche 
rode in easy stages to the valley of the Loire, and she entrusted Blanche to the 
archbishop of Bordeaux, who took over as her escort. The exhausted Eleanor went 
to Fontevraud, where she remained. In early summer, Eleanor was ill, and John 
visited her at Fontevraud. 

Eleanor was again unwell in early 1201. When war broke out between John and 
Philip, Eleanor declared her support for John and set out from Fontevraud to her 
capital Poitiers to prevent her grandson Arthur I, Duke of Brittany, posthumous son 
of Eleanor's son Geoffrey and John's rival for the English throne, from taking 
control. Arthur learned of her whereabouts and besieged her in the castle of 
Mirebeau. As soon as John heard of this, he marched south, overcame the 
besiegers, and captured the 15-year-old Arthur, and probably his sister Eleanor, 



besiegers, and captured the 15-year-old Arthur, and probably his sister Eleanor, 
Fair Maid of Brittany, whom Eleanor had raised with Richard. Eleanor then returned 
to Fontevraud where she took the veil as a nun. 
Eleanor died in 1204 and was entombed in Fontevraud Abbey next to her husband 
Henry and her son Richard. Her tomb effigy shows her reading a Bible and is 
decorated with magnificent jewelry. By the time of her death she had outlived all of 
her children except for King John of England and Queen Eleanor of Castile. 

Appearance:
Contemporary sources praise Eleanor's beauty. Even in an era when ladies of the 
nobility were excessively praised, their praise of her was undoubtedly sincere. 
When she was young, she was described as perpulchra - more than beautiful. 
When she was around 30, Bernard de Ventadour, a noted troubadour, called her 
"gracious, lovely, the embodiment of charm," extolling her "lovely eyes and noble 
countenance" and declaring that she was "one meet to crown the state of any king." 
William of Newburgh emphasized the charms of her person, and even in her old 
age Richard of Devizes described her as beautiful, while Matthew Paris, writing in 
the 13th century, recalled her "admirable beauty." 

In spite of all these words of praise, no one left a more detailed description of 
Eleanor; the colour of her hair and eyes, for example, are unknown. The effigy on 
her tomb shows a tall and large-boned woman with brown skin, though this may not 
be an accurate representation. Her seal of c.1152 shows a woman with a slender 
figure, but this is likely an impersonal image.

Popular culture:

Art:
Judy Chicago's artistic installation The Dinner Party features a place setting for 
Eleanor. 

Books and dramas:
Henry and Eleanor are the main characters in James Goldman's play The Lion in 
Winter, which was made into a film in 1968 starring Peter O'Toole as Henry and 
Katharine Hepburn in the role of Eleanor, for which she won the Academy Award for 
Best Actress and the BAFTA Award for Best Actress in a Leading Role and was 
nominated for the Golden Globe Award for Best Actress-Motion Picture Drama. 

Jean Plaidy's novel 'The Courts of Love', fifth in the 'Queens of England' series, is a 
fictionalised autobiography of Eleanor of Aquitaine. 

The character Queen Elinor appears in William Shakespeare's King John, with 
other members of the family. On television, she has been portrayed in this play by 
Una Venning in the BBC Sunday Night Theatre version (1952) and by Mary Morris 
in the BBC Shakespeare version (1984). 
In Sharon Kay Penman's Plantagenet novels, she figures prominently in When 
Christ and His Saints Slept, Time and Chance, and Devil's Brood, and also appears 
in Lionheart and A King's Ransom, both of which focus on the reign of her son, 
Richard, as king of England. Eleanor also appears briefly in the first novel of 
Penman’s Welsh trilogy, Here Be Dragons. In Penman's historical mysteries, 
Eleanor, as Richard’s regent, sends squire Justin de Quincy on various missions, 
often an investigation of a situation involving Prince John. The four published 
mysteries are the Queen's Man, Cruel as the Grave, Dragon's Lair, and Prince of 
Darkness. 

Eleanor is the subject of A Proud Taste for Scarlet and Miniver, a children's novel 
by E.L. Konigsburg. 

Historical fiction author Elizabeth Chadwick wrote a three-volume series about 
Eleanor: The Summer Queen (2013), The Winter Crown (2014) and The Autumn 
Throne (2016). 



Geoffrey V Count of Anjou, son of Foulques V Count of Anjou & Maine and 
Eremburge, was born on 24 Aug 1113214. He died on 07 Sep 1151 (Chateau du Loir215). 

Film, radio and television:
Eleanor has featured in a number of screen versions of the Ivanhoe and Robin 
Hood stories. She has been played by Martita Hunt in The Story of Robin Hood and 
His Merrie Men (1952), Jill Esmond in the British TV adventure series The 
Adventures of Robin Hood (1955-1960), Phyllis Neilson-Terry in the British TV 
adventure series Ivanhoe (1958), Yvonne Mitchell in the BBC TV drama series The 
Legend of Robin Hood (1975), Siân Phillips in the TV series Ivanhoe (1997), and 
Tusse Silberg in the TV series The New Adventures of Robin Hood (1997). She 
was portrayed by Lynda Bellingham in the BBC series Robin Hood. Most recently, 
she was portrayed by Eileen Atkins in Robin Hood (2010). 

In the 1964 film Becket, Eleanor is briefly played by Pamela Brown to Peter 
O'Toole's first performance as a young Henry II. 

In the 1968 film The Lion in Winter, Eleanor is played by Katharine Hepburn, who 
won the third of her four Academy Awards for Best Actress for her portrayal, and 
Henry again is portrayed by O'Toole. The film is about the difficult relationship 
between them and the struggle of their three sons Richard, Geoffrey, and John for 
their father's favour and the succession. In the 2003 television film The Lion in 
Winter, Eleanor was played by Glenn Close alongside Patrick Stewart as Henry. 
She was portrayed by Mary Clare in the silent film Becket (1923), by Prudence 
Hyman in Richard the Lionheart (1962), and twice by Jane Lapotaire in the BBC TV 
drama series The Devil's Crown (1978) and again in Mike Walker's BBC Radio 4 
series Plantagenet (2010). In the 2010 film Robin Hood, starring Russell Crowe, 
Eleanor is played by Eileen Atkins. In the 2014 film Richard the Lionheart: 
Rebellion, Eleanor is played by Debbie Rochon. 

Music:
Eleanor and Rosamund Clifford, as well as Henry II and Rosamund's father, appear 
in Gaetano Donizetti's opera Rosmonda d'Inghilterra (libretto by Felice Romani), 
which was premiered in Florence, at the Teatro Pergola, in 1834. 

Video games:
In the 2019 video game expansion Civilization VI: Gathering Storm, Eleanor is a 
playable leader for the English and French civilizations.

 
More About Adele of Champagne:
Sex: Female

264246. ii. Pierre I Sire de Courtenay was born about 1126. He died between 1180-1183. He 
married Elisabeth de Courtenay after 1150. She died after 14 Sep 1205. 

Renaud de Courtenay.  He died in 1161212. He married Hawise de Donjon. 528494.

Hawise de Donjon213. 
 

More About Renaud de Courtenay:
Sex: Male
 

More About Hawise de Donjon:
Also Known As: Elisabeth
Sex: Female

528495.

Hawise de Donjon and Renaud de Courtenay had the following child:

264247. i. Elisabeth de Courtenay.  She died after 14 Sep 1205. She married Pierre I Sire de 
Courtenay after 1150. He was born about 1126. He died between 1180-1183. She 
married an unknown spouse after 1150. 

529152.



Matilda, daughter of Henry I of England and Matilda Queen of Scotland, was born about 
1102 in Winchester, Hampshire, England216. She died on 10 Sep 1169 in Rouen, 
Seine-Maritime, Haute-Normandie, France216.
 

More About Geoffrey V Count of Anjou:
Also Known As: Count of Anjou
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Geoffrey V Count of Anjou:
Geoffrey V (24 August 1113 - 7 September 1151)-called the Handsome or the Fair 
(French: le Bel) and Plantagenet-was the Count of Anjou, Touraine, and Maine by 
inheritance from 1129 and then Duke of Normandy by conquest from 1144. By his 
marriage to the Empress Matilda, daughter and heiress of Henry I of England, Geoffrey 
had a son, Henry Curtmantle, who succeeded to the English throne as King Henry II 
(1154-1189) and was the first of the Plantagenet dynasty to rule England; the name 
"Plantagenet" was taken from Geoffrey's epithet. His ancestral domain of Anjou gave rise 
to the name Angevin for three kings of England (Henry II his son and heir, and Henry's 
sons Richard and John), and what became known as the Angevin Empire in the 12th 
century. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Geoffrey_Plantagenet,_Count_of_Anjou
 

More About Matilda:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Matilda:
Empress Matilda (c. 7 February 1102 - 10 September 1167), also known as the Empress 
Maude, was one of the claimants to the English throne during the civil war known as the 
Anarchy. The daughter of King Henry I of England, she moved to Germany as a child 
when she married the future Holy Roman Emperor Henry V. She travelled with her 
husband into Italy in 1116, was controversially crowned in St. Peter's Basilica, and acted 
as the imperial regent in Italy. Matilda and Henry V had no children, and when he died in 
1125, the imperial crown was claimed by Lothair II. 

Meanwhile, Matilda's younger brother, William Adelin, died in the White Ship disaster of 
1120, leaving Matilda's father and England facing a potential succession crisis. On 
Emperor Henry V's death, Matilda was recalled to Normandy by her father, who 
arranged for her to marry Geoffrey of Anjou to form an alliance to protect his southern 
borders. Henry I had no further legitimate children and nominated Matilda as his heir, 
making his court swear an oath of loyalty to her and her successors, but the decision 
was not popular in the Anglo-Norman court. Henry died in 1135, but Matilda and 
Geoffrey faced opposition from Anglo-Norman barons. The throne was instead taken by 
Matilda's cousin Stephen of Blois, who enjoyed the backing of the English Church. 
Stephen took steps to solidify his new regime but faced threats both from neighbouring 
powers and from opponents within his kingdom. 

In 1139, Matilda crossed to England to take the kingdom by force, supported by her 
half-brother, Robert of Gloucester, and her uncle, King David I of Scotland, while 
Geoffrey focused on conquering Normandy. Matilda's forces captured Stephen at the 
Battle of Lincoln in 1141, but the Empress's attempt to be crowned at Westminster 
collapsed in the face of bitter opposition from the London crowds. As a result of this 
retreat, Matilda was never formally declared Queen of England, and was instead titled 
the Lady of the English. Robert was captured following the Rout of Winchester in 1141, 
and Matilda agreed to exchange him for Stephen. Matilda became trapped in Oxford 
Castle by Stephen's forces that winter, and was forced to escape across the frozen River 
Isis at night to avoid capture. The war degenerated into a stalemate, with Matilda 
controlling much of the south-west of England, and Stephen the south-east and the 
Midlands. Large parts of the rest of the country were in the hands of local, independent 
barons. 

Eremburge, was born on 24 Aug 1113214. He died on 07 Sep 1151 (Chateau du Loir215). 
He married Matilda on 22 May 1127 in Le Mans, Sarthe, Pays de la Loire, France.

529153.



Marguerite.  She died after 1201197.
 

More About Guillaume VI Comte d'Angouleme:
Also Known As: Comte d'Angouleme

Matilda returned to Normandy, now in the hands of her husband, in 1148, leaving her 
eldest son to continue the campaign in England; he eventually succeeded to the throne 
as Henry II in 1154, forming the Angevin Empire. She settled her court near Rouen and 
for the rest of her life concerned herself with the administration of Normandy, acting on 
her son's behalf when necessary. Particularly in the early years of her son's reign, she 
provided political advice and attempted to mediate during the Becket controversy. She 
worked extensively with the Church, founding Cistercian monasteries, and was known for 
her piety. She was buried under the high altar at Bec Abbey after her death in 1167. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Empress_Matilda

Matilda and Geoffrey V Count of Anjou had the following child:

526344. i. Henry II of France was born on 05 Mar 1133 in Le Mans, Sarthe, Pays de la Loire, 
France198-199. He died on 06 Jul 1189 in France (Chinon, Normandy, France199). He 
married Eleanor of Aquitaine.  She was born in 1122 in France (Chateau Belin, 
Gironde, France200). She died on 31 Mar 1204 in Poitiers, Vienne, 
Poitou-Charentes, France (Mirabell Castle201). 

Guillaume VIII Duke of Aquitaine & Guyenne, son of Guillaume VII Duke of Aquitaine 
and Philippa Mathilde, was born in 1099 in Aquitaine, France. He died on 09 Apr 1137 
(St. Jacques de Compostelle). He married Aenor de Chatellerault in 1121217.

529154.

Aenor de Chatellerault, daughter of Aimery Viscount of Châtellerault and Maubergeon 
de L'lsle-Bouchard, was born in 1103 in Châtellerault, Vienne, Poitou-Charentes, France. 
She died after Mar 1130.
 

More About Guillaume VIII Duke of Aquitaine & Guyenne:
Also Known As: Duke of Aquitaine & Guyenne
Sex: Male
 

More About Aenor de Chatellerault:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Aenor de Chatellerault:
Aénor of Châtellerault (also known as Aénor de Rochefoucauld) Duchess of Aquitaine 
(born c. 1103 in Châtellerault, died March 1130 in Talmont) was the mother of Eleanor of 
Aquitaine, who arguably became the most powerful woman in Europe of her generation. 

Aenor was a daughter of Viscount Aimery I, Viscount of Châtellerault and his wife, 
Dangereuse de L' Isle Bouchard (d. 1151). Her mother was willingly "abducted" by her 
future father-in-law, William IX of Aquitaine and became his mistress until his death in 
1127. Aenor married William X of Aquitaine,[1] the son of her mother's lover, in 1121 and 
had three children with him: 

Eleanor of Aquitaine, Duchess of Aquitaine, and wife of both Louis VII of France, and 
Henry II of England.
Petronilla of Aquitaine, wife of Raoul I, Count of Vermandois.
William Aigret (who died at the age of four with his mother at Talmont-sur-Gironde)

529155.

Aenor de Chatellerault and Guillaume VIII Duke of Aquitaine & Guyenne had the following child:

526345. i. Eleanor of Aquitaine was born in 1122 in France (Chateau Belin, Gironde, 
France200). She died on 31 Mar 1204 in Poitiers, Vienne, Poitou-Charentes, France 
(Mirabell Castle201). She married Henry II of France.  He was born on 05 Mar 1133 
in Le Mans, Sarthe, Pays de la Loire, France198-199. He died on 06 Jul 1189 in 
France (Chinon, Normandy, France199). She married Louis VII King of France.  He 
was born between 1119-1120 in Reims, Marne, Champagne-Ardenne, France. He 
died on 18 Sep 1180 in Paris, Île-de-France, France211. 

Guillaume VI Comte d'Angouleme.  He died on 07 Aug 1179 in Messina, Sicilia, 
Italy197. He married Marguerite in 1150197.

529156.

529157.



Matilda, daughter of Henry I of England and Matilda Queen of Scotland, was born 
about 1102 in Winchester, Hampshire, England216. She died on 10 Sep 1169 in Rouen, 
Seine-Maritime, Haute-Normandie, France216.
 

More About Geoffrey V Count of Anjou:
Also Known As: Count of Anjou
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Geoffrey V Count of Anjou:
Geoffrey V (24 August 1113 - 7 September 1151)-called the Handsome or the Fair 
(French: le Bel) and Plantagenet-was the Count of Anjou, Touraine, and Maine by 
inheritance from 1129 and then Duke of Normandy by conquest from 1144. By his 
marriage to the Empress Matilda, daughter and heiress of Henry I of England, Geoffrey 
had a son, Henry Curtmantle, who succeeded to the English throne as King Henry II 
(1154-1189) and was the first of the Plantagenet dynasty to rule England; the name 
"Plantagenet" was taken from Geoffrey's epithet. His ancestral domain of Anjou gave 
rise to the name Angevin for three kings of England (Henry II his son and heir, and 
Henry's sons Richard and John), and what became known as the Angevin Empire in 

Also Known As: Comte d'Angouleme
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Guillaume VI Comte d'Angouleme:
William VI of Angoulême (died 1179) was also known as William Taillefer IV. He was the 
Count of Angoulême from 1140 to 1179. He inherited the title and territory from his 
father, Wulgrin II of Angoulême. 

It is from him, that the territory was passed down through three brothers, all sons of 
William VI: Wulgrin III of Angoulême who was the eldest, William VII of Angoulême and 
Aymer of Angoulême. 

After the death of Aymer, the territory did not pass to Aymer's daughter, Isabella of 
Angoulême, Queen consort to John of England, but rather to the daughter of Wulgrim III, 
Mathilde of Angoulême, who had married Hugh IX of Lusignan, father of Hugh X of 
Lusignan. 
 

More About Marguerite:
Sex: Female

Marguerite and Guillaume VI Comte d'Angouleme had the following child:

132122. i. Adhemar.  He died on 16 Jun 1202 in France (Limoges192). He married Alice de 
Courtenay about 1186. She was born about 1160. She died in 1218. He married an 
unknown spouse about 1186. 

Pierre I Sire de Courtenay, son of Louis VI King of France The Fat and Adelaide de 
Savoie, was born about 1126. He died between 1180-1183. He married Elisabeth de 
Courtenay after 1150.

529158.

Elisabeth de Courtenay.  She died after 14 Sep 1205.
 

More About Pierre I Sire de Courtenay:
Also Known As: Sire de Courtenay
Sex: Male
 

More About Elisabeth de Courtenay:
Sex: Female

529159.

Elisabeth de Courtenay and Pierre I Sire de Courtenay had the following child:

132123. i. Alice de Courtenay was born about 1160. She died in 1218. She married Adhemar 
about 1186. He died on 16 Jun 1202 in France (Limoges192). 

Generation 21

Geoffrey V Count of Anjou, son of Foulques V Count of Anjou & Maine and 
Eremburge, was born on 24 Aug 1113214. He died on 07 Sep 1151 (Chateau du 
Loir215). He married Matilda on 22 May 1127 in Le Mans, Sarthe, Pays de la Loire, 
France.

1052688.

1052689.



Guillaume VIII Duke of Aquitaine & Guyenne, son of Guillaume VII Duke of Aquitaine 
and Philippa Mathilde, was born in 1099 in Aquitaine, France. He died on 09 Apr 1137 

Henry's sons Richard and John), and what became known as the Angevin Empire in 
the 12th century. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Geoffrey_Plantagenet,_Count_of_Anjou
 

More About Matilda:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Matilda:
Empress Matilda (c. 7 February 1102 - 10 September 1167), also known as the 
Empress Maude, was one of the claimants to the English throne during the civil war 
known as the Anarchy. The daughter of King Henry I of England, she moved to 
Germany as a child when she married the future Holy Roman Emperor Henry V. She 
travelled with her husband into Italy in 1116, was controversially crowned in St. Peter's 
Basilica, and acted as the imperial regent in Italy. Matilda and Henry V had no children, 
and when he died in 1125, the imperial crown was claimed by Lothair II. 

Meanwhile, Matilda's younger brother, William Adelin, died in the White Ship disaster of 
1120, leaving Matilda's father and England facing a potential succession crisis. On 
Emperor Henry V's death, Matilda was recalled to Normandy by her father, who 
arranged for her to marry Geoffrey of Anjou to form an alliance to protect his southern 
borders. Henry I had no further legitimate children and nominated Matilda as his heir, 
making his court swear an oath of loyalty to her and her successors, but the decision 
was not popular in the Anglo-Norman court. Henry died in 1135, but Matilda and 
Geoffrey faced opposition from Anglo-Norman barons. The throne was instead taken by 
Matilda's cousin Stephen of Blois, who enjoyed the backing of the English Church. 
Stephen took steps to solidify his new regime but faced threats both from neighbouring 
powers and from opponents within his kingdom. 

In 1139, Matilda crossed to England to take the kingdom by force, supported by her 
half-brother, Robert of Gloucester, and her uncle, King David I of Scotland, while 
Geoffrey focused on conquering Normandy. Matilda's forces captured Stephen at the 
Battle of Lincoln in 1141, but the Empress's attempt to be crowned at Westminster 
collapsed in the face of bitter opposition from the London crowds. As a result of this 
retreat, Matilda was never formally declared Queen of England, and was instead titled 
the Lady of the English. Robert was captured following the Rout of Winchester in 1141, 
and Matilda agreed to exchange him for Stephen. Matilda became trapped in Oxford 
Castle by Stephen's forces that winter, and was forced to escape across the frozen 
River Isis at night to avoid capture. The war degenerated into a stalemate, with Matilda 
controlling much of the south-west of England, and Stephen the south-east and the 
Midlands. Large parts of the rest of the country were in the hands of local, independent 
barons. 

Matilda returned to Normandy, now in the hands of her husband, in 1148, leaving her 
eldest son to continue the campaign in England; he eventually succeeded to the throne 
as Henry II in 1154, forming the Angevin Empire. She settled her court near Rouen and 
for the rest of her life concerned herself with the administration of Normandy, acting on 
her son's behalf when necessary. Particularly in the early years of her son's reign, she 
provided political advice and attempted to mediate during the Becket controversy. She 
worked extensively with the Church, founding Cistercian monasteries, and was known 
for her piety. She was buried under the high altar at Bec Abbey after her death in 1167. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Empress_Matilda

Matilda and Geoffrey V Count of Anjou had the following child:

526344. i. Henry II of France was born on 05 Mar 1133 in Le Mans, Sarthe, Pays de la Loire, 
France198-199. He died on 06 Jul 1189 in France (Chinon, Normandy, France199). He 
married Eleanor of Aquitaine.  She was born in 1122 in France (Chateau Belin, 
Gironde, France200). She died on 31 Mar 1204 in Poitiers, Vienne, 
Poitou-Charentes, France (Mirabell Castle201). 

1052690.



Almodis Comtesse de La Marche.  She died about 1117221.
 

More About Roger Comte de La Marche:
Also Known As: 'Poictevin' de Montgommery
Sex: Male
Title: Comte de La Marche
 

and Philippa Mathilde, was born in 1099 in Aquitaine, France. He died on 09 Apr 1137 
(St. Jacques de Compostelle). He married Aenor de Chatellerault in 1121217.

Aenor de Chatellerault, daughter of Aimery Viscount of Châtellerault and Maubergeon 
de L'lsle-Bouchard, was born in 1103 in Châtellerault, Vienne, Poitou-Charentes, 
France. She died after Mar 1130.
 

More About Guillaume VIII Duke of Aquitaine & Guyenne:
Also Known As: Duke of Aquitaine & Guyenne
Sex: Male
 

More About Aenor de Chatellerault:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Aenor de Chatellerault:
Aénor of Châtellerault (also known as Aénor de Rochefoucauld) Duchess of Aquitaine 
(born c. 1103 in Châtellerault, died March 1130 in Talmont) was the mother of Eleanor 
of Aquitaine, who arguably became the most powerful woman in Europe of her 
generation. 

Aenor was a daughter of Viscount Aimery I, Viscount of Châtellerault and his wife, 
Dangereuse de L' Isle Bouchard (d. 1151). Her mother was willingly "abducted" by her 
future father-in-law, William IX of Aquitaine and became his mistress until his death in 
1127. Aenor married William X of Aquitaine,[1] the son of her mother's lover, in 1121 
and had three children with him: 

Eleanor of Aquitaine, Duchess of Aquitaine, and wife of both Louis VII of France, and 
Henry II of England.
Petronilla of Aquitaine, wife of Raoul I, Count of Vermandois.
William Aigret (who died at the age of four with his mother at Talmont-sur-Gironde)

1052691.

Aenor de Chatellerault and Guillaume VIII Duke of Aquitaine & Guyenne had the following child:

526345. i. Eleanor of Aquitaine was born in 1122 in France (Chateau Belin, Gironde, 
France200). She died on 31 Mar 1204 in Poitiers, Vienne, Poitou-Charentes, France 
(Mirabell Castle201). She married Henry II of France.  He was born on 05 Mar 1133 
in Le Mans, Sarthe, Pays de la Loire, France198-199. He died on 06 Jul 1189 in 
France (Chinon, Normandy, France199). She married Louis VII King of France.  He 
was born between 1119-1120 in Reims, Marne, Champagne-Ardenne, France. He 
died on 18 Sep 1180 in Paris, Île-de-France, France211. 

Guillaume V of Taillefer.  He died in 1120 (Nr Deutz218). He married Vitapoi de 
Bezaune. 

1056976.

Vitapoi de Bezaune219. 
 

More About Guillaume V of Taillefer:
Also Known As: of Taillefer
Sex: Male
 

More About Vitapoi de Bezaune:
Also Known As: de Bezaune
Sex: Female

1056977.

Vitapoi de Bezaune and Guillaume V of Taillefer had the following child:

528488. i. Vulgrin II Comte d'Angouleme was born about 1089203. He died on 16 Sep 1140203. 
He met Ponce de Montgommery.  

Roger Comte de La Marche.  He died in 1123220. He married Almodis Comtesse de 
La Marche before 1091.

1056978.

1056979.



Bertha van Holland228-229.  She died in 1093227.
 

More About Philip I King of France The Amorous:
Also Known As: King of France
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Philip I King of France The Amorous:
  Philip I. (1052-1108), King of France, eldest son of Henry I of France and Anne, 
daughter of Jaroslav I. (d. 1054), Grand Duke of Kiev, came to the throne, when a child 
of eight, by the death of his father on the 4th of August 1060. He had been crowned at 
Reims, in the presence of a number of magnates, on the 23rd of May 1059. Philip 
passed most of his early years in and around Paris, where the castles of lawless 
barons, such as that of Montlhery, threatened even his personal safety. His minority 
came to an end in 1066. In the long reign that followed he showed no great ability or 
energy, and a looseness of morals which embroiled him with the Church. Before he 
was fifty years of age he became "fond of nothing but good cheer and sleep." But he 
increased the lands of his house around Paris, maintained order in them, and held his 
own against William I and William II of England, whose power in France far exceeded 
his own. This he accomplished for the most part by taking advantage of the quarrels 
among his vassals. 
 
 When Baldwin VI of Flanders died, in 1070, his son Arnulf was attacked by his uncle 

 

More About Almodis Comtesse de La Marche:
Sex: Female
Title: Comtesse de La Marche

Almodis Comtesse de La Marche and Roger Comte de La Marche had the following child:

528489. i. Ponce de Montgommery204.  She met Vulgrin II Comte d'Angouleme.  He was born 
about 1089203. He died on 16 Sep 1140203. 

Boson I Vicomte de Turenne.  He died in 1092 in Yerushalayim, Israel222. He met 
Gerberge. 

1056980.

Gerberge223. 
 

More About Boson I Vicomte de Turenne:
Also Known As: de Turenne
Sex: Male
Title: Vicomte de Turenne
 

More About Gerberge:
Sex: Female

1056981.

Gerberge and Boson I Vicomte de Turenne had the following child:

528490. i. Raymond Vicomte de Turenne205.  He met Mahaut du Perche.  She died on 28 May 
1143206. 

Geoffrey II Comte du Perche.  He died in Oct 1100224. He met Beatrice. 1056982.

Beatrice. 
 

More About Geoffrey II Comte du Perche:
Also Known As: et Mortagne
Sex: Male
 

More About Beatrice:
Also Known As: de Montdidier
Sex: Female

1056983.

Beatrice and Geoffrey II Comte du Perche had the following child:

528491. i. Mahaut du Perche.  She died on 28 May 1143206. She met Raymond Vicomte de 
Turenne.  

Philip I King of France The Amorous, son of Henry I of France and Anne, was born 
on 23 May 1052 in champagne-et-fontaine180. He died on 29 Jul 1108 in Meulan, 
Yvelines, Île-de-France, France180, 225-226. He married Bertha van Holland in 1072227.

1056984.

1056985.



 When Baldwin VI of Flanders died, in 1070, his son Arnulf was attacked by his uncle 
Robert the Frisian, Count of Holland. Philip interfered, at the prayer of Arnulf's mother, 
Richildis; but the allies were defeated near Cassel on the 22nd of February 1071 and 
Arnulf slain. After a second war peace was sealed, apparently, by the marriage of Philip 
to Robert's step-daughter Bertha, daughter of Gertrude of Saxony and Florence, Count 
of Holland. In 1074 a new rupture led to Philip seizing Corbie, part of the dower of his 
aunt Adele, who had married Baldwin IV of Flanders. By this he secured a sort of 
outpost in the direction of Flanders. The other main episodes of his reign were the 
quarrel over the Angevin inheritance and his wars with the dukes of Normandy. In the 
struggle between Fulk Rechin and his brother Geoffrey the Bearded for the inheritance 
of their uncle, Geoffrey Martel (d. 1060), Count of Anjou, Philip received from Fulk in 
1069, as the price of his neutrality, Chateau Landon and the Gatinais. This acquisition 
linked the county of Sens, acquired in 1055, with the rest of the domain round Paris, 
Melun and Orleans. War with William I was chronic but intermittent. In 1076 Philip 
forced him to raise the siege of Dol in Brittany. Peace was made in 1077, and in 
December 1079 they together besieged Robert Curthose in the castle of Gerberoy. On 
the 8th of May 1080 the siege was raised and peace made. War with William began 
again in 1081 over the county of Vexin, which Philip had seized on the retirement of its 
Count, Simon of Valois, to a monastery in 1076. William demanded reparation for the 
raid of Philip's vassals and the cession of Pontoise, Chaumont-en-Vexin and Mantes, 
but died after sacking Mantes in the same year. In 1098 there was war between Philip 
and William Rufus in both Maine and the Vexin William came in person from Maine to 
lead the attack in the Vexin in September, and crossed the Seine, penetrating to within 
30 miles of Paris on the west; but the campaign brought no results. In his last years 
Philip left the duty of repelling the attacks of his Norman and other enemies to his son 
Louis associating him with himself, as "king-designate," some time between the 24th of 
May 1098 and the 25th of September 1100. It was his second marriage which was the 
cause of Philip's greatest difficulties. On the 15th of May 1092 he married Bertrada, 
daughter of Simon, Baron de Montfort, wife of Fulk Rechin, and prepared to marry her, 
though his wife Bertha was still living. 
 
 The Bishops, headed by Ivo, Bishop of Chartres refused to attend the ceremony of 
marriage, but one was found to perform it. Philip's open simony had long been a cause 
of friction with the papacy. When he added bigamy and adultery, Urban II 
excommunicated him. The bishop of Chartres, in consequence, refused to bring his 
vassals to help Philip's ally, Robert, Duke of Normandy, against his brother William in 
1094. Bertha died in that year, but Fulk was still living, and the sentence was renewed 
at the council of Autun. Philip replied by summoning the Bishops to Paris to try Ivo of 
Chartres for treason. He gained a respite from ,he papal sentence by promises of 
submission, but the sentence was renewed by Urban at the council of Clermont in 
1095, in 1096, and in 1097, and at Poitiers in 1101, despite the protest of William IX, 
Count of Poitiers, who entered the church with his knights to prevent his suzerain 
(feudal lord) from being excommunicated on his lands. Philip was reconciled with the 
Church in 1104, and took an oath not to have any converse or society with Bertrada 
except in the presence of "non-suspect" persons. But they seem to have gone on living 
together, and even visited Fulk Rechin (Bertrada's husband) in company in 1106. Philip 
died at the end of July 1108.
 
 His reign is chiefly remarkable for the steady growth of the royal domain. In addition to 
the gains mentioned, he brought in a large slice of territory, including Bourges and 
Dun-le-Roi, from Eudes Arpin, Viscount of Bourges, who was going on the crusade; 
and toward the end of his reign took Montlhery, whose Lord beset the southern 
approach to Paris. By his first queen he had four children: Louis VI, who succeeded 
him; Henry, who died young; Charles; and Constance, who married Hugh I, Count of 
Champagne, and later Bohemund I, Prince of Antioch. By Bertrada de Montfort he had 
three children: Philip, Count of Montes; Fleury or Florus, who married the heiress of 
Nangis; and Cecilia, who married, first Tancred, Prince of Galilee and Antioch, and 
secondly Pons de Saint Gilles, Count of Tripoli.
 
 The materials for the reign of Philip I. are in the Recueil des historiens des Gaules et 
de la France, yols. xi. to xvi. See especially the critical examination by Dom Brial of the 
historians who have spoken of Philip I. at the beginning of vol. xvi Consult also E. A. 



historians who have spoken of Philip I. at the beginning of vol. xvi Consult also E. A. 
Freeman, Norman Conquest, iv., passim, and William Rufus, ii. 165-302; A. Luchaire, 
Louis le Gros (Paris, 1890), and " Les Premiers Capetiens " in E. Lavisse's Histoire de 
France (II. ii., pp. 168-175). More recent is the Recueil des actes de Philippe I., edited 
by M. Pron (1908), and B. Monod's Essaisurles rapports de Pascal II. avec Philippe I. 
(Paris, 1907). For notices of the principal chronicles of the time see A. Molinier, Les 
Sources de I'histoire de France (II., esp. p. 307 et seq.).
 --http://1911Encyclopedia.org
 PHILIP I. (1052-1108), King of France, eldest son of Henry I of France and Anne, 
daughter of Jaroslav I. (d. 1054), Grand Duke of Kiev, came to the throne, when a child 
of eight, by the death of his father on the 4th of August 1060. He had been crowned at 
Reims, in the presence of a number of magnates, on the 23rd of May 1059. Philip 
passed most of his early years in and around Paris, where the castles of lawless 
barons, such as that of Montlhery, threatened even his personal safety. His minority 
came to an end in 1066. In the long reign that followed he showed no great ability or 
energy, and a looseness of morals which embroiled him with the Church. Before he 
was fifty years of age he became "fond of nothing but good cheer and sleep." But he 
increased the lands of his house around Paris, maintained order in them, and held his 
own against William I and William II of England, whose power in France far exceeded 
his own. This he accomplished for the most part by taking advantage of the quarrels 
among his vassals. 
 
 When Baldwin VI of Flanders died, in 1070, his son Arnulf was attacked by his uncle 
Robert the Frisian, Count of Holland. Philip interfered, at the prayer of Arnulf's mother, 
Richildis; but the allies were defeated near Cassel on the 22nd of February 1071 and 
Arnulf slain. After a second war peace was sealed, apparently, by the marriage of Philip 
to Robert's step-daughter Bertha, daughter of Gertrude of Saxony and Florence, Count 
of Holland. In 1074 a new rupture led to Philip seizing Corbie, part of the dower of his 
aunt Adele, who had married Baldwin IV of Flanders. By this he secured a sort of 
outpost in the direction of Flanders. The other main episodes of his reign were the 
quarrel over the Angevin inheritance and his wars with the dukes of Normandy. In the 
struggle between Fulk Rechin and his brother Geoffrey the Bearded for the inheritance 
of their uncle, Geoffrey Martel (d. 1060), Count of Anjou, Philip received from Fulk in 
1069, as the price of his neutrality, Chateau Landon and the Gatinais. This acquisition 
linked the county of Sens, acquired in 1055, with the rest of the domain round Paris, 
Melun and Orleans. War with William I was chronic but intermittent. In 1076 Philip 
forced him to raise the siege of Dol in Brittany. Peace was made in 1077, and in 
December 1079 they together besieged Robert Curthose in the castle of Gerberoy. On 
the 8th of May 1080 the siege was raised and peace made. War with William began 
again in 1081 over the county of Vexin, which Philip had seized on the retirement of its 
Count, Simon of Valois, to a monastery in 1076. William demanded reparation for the 
raid of Philip's vassals and the cession of Pontoise, Chaumont-en-Vexin and Mantes, 
but died after sacking Mantes in the same year. In 1098 there was war between Philip 
and William Rufus in both Maine and the Vexin William came in person from Maine to 
lead the attack in the Vexin in September, and crossed the Seine, penetrating to within 
30 miles of Paris on the west; but the campaign brought no results. In his last years 
Philip left the duty of repelling the attacks of his Norman and other enemies to his son 
Louis associating him with himself, as "king-designate," some time between the 24th of 
May 1098 and the 25th of September 1100. It was his second marriage which was the 
cause of Philip's greatest difficulties. On the 15th of May 1092 he married Bertrada, 
daughter of Simon, Baron de Montfort, wife of Fulk Rechin, and prepared to marry her, 
though his wife Bertha was still living. 
 
 The Bishops, headed by Ivo, Bishop of Chartres refused to attend the ceremony of 
marriage, but one was found to perform it. Philip's open simony had long been a cause 
of friction with the papacy. When he added bigamy and adultery, Urban II 
excommunicated him. The bishop of Chartres, in consequence, refused to bring his 
vassals to help Philip's ally, Robert, Duke of Normandy, against his brother William in 
1094. Bertha died in that year, but Fulk was still living, and the sentence was renewed 
at the council of Autun. Philip replied by summoning the Bishops to Paris to try Ivo of 
Chartres for treason. He gained a respite from ,he papal sentence by promises of 
submission, but the sentence was renewed by Urban at the council of Clermont in 



Gisela de Bourgogne Marchioness of Montferrat.  She died after 1133231.
 

More About Humbert II Count of Savoy:
Also Known As: Count of Savoy
Also Known As: Umberto II
Sex: Male
 

More About Gisela de Bourgogne Marchioness of Montferrat:
Also Known As: Marchioness of Montferrat
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Gisela de Bourgogne Marchioness of Montferrat:
Gisela of Burgundy (1075-1135), was a Countess consort of Savoy and a Marchioness 
consort of Montferrat. She was the spouse of Humbert II, Count of Savoy and later of 
Rainier I of Montferrat whom she married after Humbert's death. She was the daughter 
of William I, Count of Burgundy. 
With her first husband, Humbert II of Savoy, whom she married in 1090, her children 
included: 

submission, but the sentence was renewed by Urban at the council of Clermont in 
1095, in 1096, and in 1097, and at Poitiers in 1101, despite the protest of William IX, 
Count of Poitiers, who entered the church with his knights to prevent his suzerain 
(feudal lord) from being excommunicated on his lands. Philip was reconciled with the 
Church in 1104, and took an oath not to have any converse or society with Bertrada 
except in the presence of "non-suspect" persons. But they seem to have gone on living 
together, and even visited Fulk Rechin (Bertrada's husband) in company in 1106. Philip 
died at the end of July 1108.
 
 His reign is chiefly remarkable for the steady growth of the royal domain. In addition to 
the gains mentioned, he brought in a large slice of territory, including Bourges and 
Dun-le-Roi, from Eudes Arpin, Viscount of Bourges, who was going on the crusade; 
and toward the end of his reign took Montlhery, whose Lord beset the southern 
approach to Paris. By his first queen he had four children: Louis VI, who succeeded 
him; Henry, who died young; Charles; and Constance, who married Hugh I, Count of 
Champagne, and later Bohemund I, Prince of Antioch. By Bertrada de Montfort he had 
three children: Philip, Count of Montes; Fleury or Florus, who married the heiress of 
Nangis; and Cecilia, who married, first Tancred, Prince of Galilee and Antioch, and 
secondly Pons de Saint Gilles, Count of Tripoli.
 
 The materials for the reign of Philip I. are in the Recueil des historiens des Gaules et 
de la France, yols. xi. to xvi. See especially the critical examination by Dom Brial of the 
historians who have spoken of Philip I. at the beginning of vol. xvi Consult also E. A. 
Freeman, Norman Conquest, iv., passim, and William Rufus, ii. 165-302; A. Luchaire, 
Louis le Gros (Paris, 1890), and " Les Premiers Capetiens " in E. Lavisse's Histoire de 
France (II. ii., pp. 168-175). More recent is the Recueil des actes de Philippe I., edited 
by M. Pron (1908), and B. Monod's Essaisurles rapports de Pascal II. avec Philippe I. 
(Paris, 1907). For notices of the principal chronicles of the time see A. Molinier, Les 
Sources de I'histoire de France (II., esp. p. 307 et seq.).
 --http://1911Encyclopedia.org
 
 

More About Bertha van Holland:
Sex: Female
 

More About Philip I King of France The Amorous and Bertha van Holland:
Divorce: 1092227

Bertha van Holland and Philip I King of France The Amorous had the following child:

528492. i. Louis VI King of France The Fat207 was born in 1081208. He died on 01 Aug 1137 in 
Paris, Île-de-France, France (Chateau Bethizy near Paris208). He married Adelaide 
de Savoie about Apr 1115 in Paris, Île-de-France, France208. She was born about 
1092208. She died on 18 Nov 1154208. 

Humbert II Count of Savoy.  He died on 18 Sep 1103230. He married Gisela de 
Bourgogne Marchioness of Montferrat. 

1056986.

1056987.



Eremburge, daughter of Helie I de la Fleche and Matilda Dame de Chateau-du-Loir, 
was born about 1095 in Le Mans, Sarthe, Pays de la Loire, France (Mans234). She died 
in 1126235.
 

More About Foulques V Count of Anjou & Maine:
Also Known As: King of Jerusalem
Burial: Yerushalayim, Israel; Church of Holy Sepulcher236

Sex: Male
Title: Count of Anjou & Maine
Title: The Young
Title: King of Jerusalem
 

Notes for Foulques V Count of Anjou & Maine:
Fulk (Latin: Fulco, French: Foulque or Foulques; c. 1089/92 - 13 November 1143), also 
known as Fulk the Younger, was the Count of Anjou (as Fulk V) from 1109 to 1129 and 

Amadeus III of Savoy
William, Bishop of Liège
Adelaide of Maurienne (d. 1154), wife of King Louis VI of France
Agnes, (d. 1127), wife of Arcimboldo VI, lord of Bourbon
Humbert
Reginald
Guy, abbot of Namur

By her second marriage to Rainier, Marquess of Montferrat, her children were: 

Joanna, who married William Clito, Count of Flanders, in 1127, and was widowed a 
year later
William V of Montferrat
Matilda, wife of Alberto of Parodi, Margrave of Parodi
Adelasia, a nun
Isabella, wife of Guido, Count of Biandrate

Gisela de Bourgogne Marchioness of Montferrat and Humbert II Count of Savoy had the following
child:

528493. i. Adelaide de Savoie209 was born about 1092208. She died on 18 Nov 1154208. She 
married Louis VI King of France The Fat about Apr 1115 in Paris, Île-de-France, 
France208. He was born in 1081208. He died on 01 Aug 1137 in Paris, Île-de-France, 
France (Chateau Bethizy near Paris208). 

Miles232.  He died after 1127232. He married Ermengarde de Nevers in 1095232.1056988.

Ermengarde de Nevers. 
 

More About Miles:
Also Known As: Milo
Sex: Male
Title: Seigneur de Courtenay
 

More About Ermengarde de Nevers:
Also Known As: de Nevers
Sex: Female

1056989.

Ermengarde de Nevers and Miles had the following child:

528494. i. Renaud de Courtenay.  He died in 1161212. He married Hawise de Donjon.  

Frederic Seigneur de Donjon180. 1056990.

Frederic Seigneur de Donjon had the following child:

528495. i. Hawise de Donjon213.  She married Renaud de Courtenay.  He was born (Sutton, 
Berk). He died in 1161212. 

Foulques V Count of Anjou & Maine, son of Foulques IV Rechin and Bertrade de 
Montfort, was born in 1092233. He died on 13 Nov 1144 in `Akko, Hazafon, Israel (Acre. 
Isreal233). He married Eremburge in 1110.

1058304.

1058305.



Matilda Queen of Scotland239, daughter of Malcolm III King of Scotland and Margaret 
of Wessex, was born in 1079 in Dunfermline, Fulton, Illinois, USA239. She died on 01 
May 1118 in London, England (Westminister Palace).
 

More About Henry I of England:
Also Known As: King of England; "Beauclerc"
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Henry I of England:
Henry I, King of England called Henry Beauclerc, Boklar (the scholar), ruled England 
from 1100-1135.  The only child of the Conqueror to be born in England, he was also 
the only son to be born in "purple" as only two years previously William the Conqueror 
had become King of England. As the youngest child he was his mother's favorite and 
when she died she left him her English estates. It seems he had a good education, 
learning to read and write Latin as well as English and Law. In 1086 he was knighted by 
his father. When his father died in 1087 his brother Robert received the Duchy of 
Normandy while William Rufus became King of England. Henry, having estates in both 
territories like so many other Norman barons, had to keep in line with two overlords.     
When in 1100 William II Rufus mysteriously died, the very next day Henry was elected 
to succeed as King of England and on 6 August he was crowned in Westminster 
Abbey. His first act as king was to restore Anselm as Archbishop of Canterbury to be 
followed by a search for a bride. For his Queen he selected Edith of Scotland, daughter 
of King Malcolm Canmore and, more importantly, of St. Margaret of Wessex who was a 
descendant of the Kings of England prior to the conquest. In honour of the king's 
mother, Matilda of Flanders, Edith changed her name to Matilda.     However, restoring 
Anselm did not assure peace in the kingdom as Anselm refused to do homage to the 
king, claiming to hold the church estates in the name of the pope. Anselm was then 
forced into exile but peace was restored only in 1107 when the king's sister, Adela, 
Countess of Blois, found a solution acceptable to both: bishops would pay homage to 
the king and the king would allow clerical investiture. When Duke Robert of Normandy 
returned from a crusade he proved such a bad ruler that the barons in Normandy 
revolted and asked for Henry's support. Robert was imprisoned and Henry became 
Duke of Normandy.     After Robert met defeat in 1106, Henry reunited Normandy and 
England, and established a system of Government administration using trained officials.

the King of Jerusalem from 1131 to his death. During his reign, the Kingdom of 
Jerusalem reached its largest territorial extent. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fulk,_King_of_Jerusalem
 

More About Eremburge:
Also Known As: Countess of Maine
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Eremburge:
Ermengarde or Erembourg of Maine, also known as Erembourg de la Flèche (died 
1126), was Countess of Maine and the Lady of Château-du-Loir from 1110 to 1126. 
She was the daughter of Elias I, Count of Maine, and Mathilda of Château-du-Loire. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ermengarde,_Countess_of_Maine

Eremburge and Foulques V Count of Anjou & Maine had the following child:

1052688. i. Geoffrey V Count of Anjou was born on 24 Aug 1113214. He died on 07 Sep 1151 
(Chateau du Loir215). He married Matilda on 22 May 1127 in Le Mans, Sarthe, 
Pays de la Loire, France. She was born about 1102 in Winchester, Hampshire, 
England216. She died on 10 Sep 1169 in Rouen, Seine-Maritime, 
Haute-Normandie, France216. 

Henry I of England, son of William I King of England The Conqueror and Matilda of 
Flanders, was born in 1068 in Yorkshire, England (Shelby237-238). He died on 01 Dec 
1135 in Rouen, Seine-Maritime, Haute-Normandie, France (St. Denis-le-Fermont, nr 
Rouen238). He married Matilda Queen of Scotland on 11 Nov 1100 in London, 
England (Westminster Abbey).

1058306.

1058307.



1052690. i. Guillaume VIII Duke of Aquitaine & Guyenne was born in 1099 in Aquitaine, 

England, and established a system of Government administration using trained officials.
Henry was a good diplomat and, even though troubles within Normandy and with 
France continued, he made a successful alliance when his only daughter, Matilda, 
married the Emperor Heinrich V in 1114. However, in 1119 his only son, William, went 
to the continent and married a daughter of the Count of Anjou. On the journey home 
their ship, "the White Ship", was wrecked and William with his entourage drowned. As 
his wife had died in 1118, Henry waited until 1122 before taking a second wife in 
Adeliza of Louvain. Even though he had fathered two legitimate and probably nineteen 
illegitimate children, this second marriage remained childless. In 1126 he designated 
his daughter, the widowed Empress Matilda, as his successor; and in 1127 he selected 
Geoffrey, Count of Anjou, as her second husband even though he was ten years 
younger than the Empress Matilda. Henry traveled a great deal between England and 
Normandy and, on 1 August 1135, left England for the last time. He died 1 December 
1135 at St. Denis-le-Fermont near Gisors. His body was taken back to England and 
buried at Reading Abbey.  Upon the kings death, the barons repudiated Matilda, and 
Henry's nephew Stephen was crowned king.  --Source: Leo van de Pas 
"http://worldroots.clicktron.com/brigitte/royal/bio/henry1englandbio.html" & "New 
Standard Encyclopedia" 1969.

 

More About Matilda Queen of Scotland:
Also Known As: Queen of Scotland
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Matilda Queen of Scotland:
  She was born in 1079 or 1080 and, as she was destined to become a nun, she went 
to Romsey where her Aunt Christina was the Abbess. However, in 1100 Henry I, the 
new king of England, demanded her hand in marriage; and on 11 November 1100 at 
Westminster she became his queen. Upon her marriage she adopted the name Matilda 
in honour of the king's mother. They had two, possibly three children. Queen Matilda 
built a leper hospital at St. Giles-in-the-Fields, London, and founded the Augustinian 
Priory at Aldgate. She was aged only about thirty-eight when she died.  
 --Source: Leo van de Pas 
 http://worldroots.clicktron.com/brigitte/royal/bio/matildascotlandbio.html
 

Matilda Queen of Scotland and Henry I of England had the following child:

1052689. i. Matilda was born about 1102 in Winchester, Hampshire, England216. She died on 
10 Sep 1169 in Rouen, Seine-Maritime, Haute-Normandie, France216. She 
married Geoffrey V Count of Anjou on 22 May 1127 in Le Mans, Sarthe, Pays de 
la Loire, France. He was born on 24 Aug 1113214. He died on 07 Sep 1151 
(Chateau du Loir215). 

Guillaume VII Duke of Aquitaine, son of Guillaume VI Duke of Aquitaine and 
Hildegarde, was born on 22 Oct 1071 in France. He died on 10 Feb 1127. He married 
Philippa Mathilde in 1094240.

1058308.

Philippa Mathilde, daughter of Guillaume IV Comte de Toulouse and Emma, was born 
about 1073 in France. She died on 28 Nov 1117 in France (Fontevraud-L'Abbaye).
 

More About Guillaume VII Duke of Aquitaine:
Also Known As: Duke of Aquitaine
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Guillaume VII Duke of Aquitaine:
Duke of Aquitaine 1086-1126
 

More About Philippa Mathilde:
Sex: Female
 

More About Guillaume VII Duke of Aquitaine and Philippa Mathilde:
Divorce: 1115240

1058309.

Philippa Mathilde and Guillaume VII Duke of Aquitaine had the following child:



Maubergeon de L'lsle-Bouchard242, daughter of Barthelemy and Gerberge, was born 
about 1079 in France (L'lle-Bouchard242). She died after 1119242.
 

More About Aimery Viscount of Châtellerault:
Also Known As: Viscount of Châtellerault
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Aimery Viscount of Châtellerault:
Aimery I de Châtellerault (c. 1075 - 7 November 1151), was the Viscount of 
Châtellerault and father of Aenor de Châtellerault. Through his daughter he was the 
grandfather of Eleanor of Aquitaine, who would become Duchess of Aquitaine (in her 
own right) as well as queen of both France and England. Eleanor was arguably the 
most celebrated woman in Medieval European history. 

Marriage:
Aimery was married to Amauberge, called Dangereuse, the daughter of Bartholomew 
de l'Isle Bouchard and his wife Gerberge de Blaison. Their marriage produced at least 
three children: 
Hugh, succeeded his father as Viscount of Châtellerault.

Raoul, who became the lord of Fay-la-Vineuse through his marriage to Elisabeth de 
Faye.
Aenor (c. 1103 - March 1130), who married William X, Duke of Aquitaine. She was the 
mother of Duchess Eleanor, Petronilla, and William Aigret, who died at the age of four.

Eleanor of Aquitaine was known to have been quite fond of her maternal uncles, Hugh 
and Raoul, and granted them during her two tenures as queen of France and then of 
England. 

The Affair:
In 1115, after seven years of marriage, Amauberge was "abducted" from her 
bedchamber by William IX, Duke of Aquitaine. She was taken to a tower in his castle in 
Poitiers called Maubergeonne. As a result, Amauberge or Dangereuse was nicknamed 
La Maubergeonne. Abductions like these were quite common among nobles during the 
Middle Ages. However, in this particular case she seems to have been a willing 
contributor to the affair.

The Duke of Aquitaine, the earliest known troubadour whose work survives, was quite 
popular with the women of his time and was known to have had many affairs. However, 
the Viscountess would become his mistress for the rest of his life. There is no record of 
complaint by Aimery. This is believed to be because the Viscount feared the wrath of 
his powerful and volatile overlord. It would be the Duke's wife, Philippa of Toulouse who 
took action against the "abduction" and affair. Her actions would lead to both William 
and Dangereuse being excommunicated by the Pope. William used his wealth and 
power to eventually reconcile with the Pope and was accepted back into the Church.

In 1121 Aimery and Dangereuse's daughter, Aenor, married William IX's son and heir, 
who would become Duke William X of Aquitaine. It is believed that this union came 
about at Dangereuse's urging. Historians don't see another reason for the union of such 
a powerful man to the daughter of a minor vassal. Not only that, but Aenor was the 
daughter of the woman the future duke hated for her role in the treatment of his mother. 
Despite the cause, the marriage led to the birth of Eleanor of Aquitaine and made 
Aimery an ancestor of some of Europe's most famous nobles and rulers.

 

1052690. i. Guillaume VIII Duke of Aquitaine & Guyenne was born in 1099 in Aquitaine, 
France. He died on 09 Apr 1137 (St. Jacques de Compostelle). He married Aenor 
de Chatellerault in 1121217. She was born in 1103 in Châtellerault, Vienne, 
Poitou-Charentes, France. She died after Mar 1130. 

Aimery Viscount of Châtellerault, son of Boson II Vicomte de Chatellerault and 
Alienor de Thouars, was born about 1076241. He died before 07 Nov 1144 (Abbaye de 
Noyers241). He married Maubergeon de L'lsle-Bouchard. 

1058310.

1058311.



 

More About Maubergeon de L'lsle-Bouchard:
Also Known As: Dangereuse de l'Isle Bouchard
Also Known As: de L'lsle-Bouchard
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Maubergeon de L'lsle-Bouchard:
Dangereuse de l'Isle Bouchard (Poitevin: Dangerosa; 1079-1151) was the daughter of 
Bartholomew of l'Isle Bouchard and his wife Gerberge de Blaison. She was the 
maternal grandmother of the celebrated Eleanor of Aquitaine. She was also mistress to 
her granddaughters' paternal grandfather, William IX, Duke of Aquitaine.[1] As the 
mistress of William the Troubadour, she was known as La Maubergeonne for the tower 
he built for her at his castle in Poitiers. 

Dangereuse was a sobriquet she received for her seductiveness; her baptismal name 
may have been Amauberge. 

Mistress to William IX:
Whilst travelling through Poitou, Duke William IX of Aquitaine met the "seductive"  
Dangereuse. This led to her leaving her husband for Duke William, who was 
excommunicated by the church for "abducting her"; however, she appeared to have 
been a willing party in the matter. He installed her in the Maubergeonne tower of his 
castle in Poitiers, and, as related by William of Malmesbury, even painted a picture of 
her on his shield.

Upon returning to Poitiers from Toulouse, William's wife Philippa of Toulouse was 
enraged to discover a rival woman living in her palace. She appealed to her friends at 
the court of Aquitaine and to the Church; however, no noble could assist her since 
William was their feudal overlord, and when the Papal legate Giraud complained to 
William and told him to return Dangereuse to her husband, William's only response to 
the bald legate was, "Curls will grow on your pate before I part with the Viscountess." 
Humiliated, in 1116, Philippa chose to retire to the Abbey of Fontevrault. 

Dangereuse and William had three children: 

Henri (died after 1132), a monk and later Prior of Cluny.
Adelaide (c.1102 - ?) married Raoul de Faye, seigneur de Faye-la-Vineuse.
Sybille, Abbess of Saintes

Some believe that Raymond of Poitiers was a child of William by Dangereuse, rather 
than by Philippa of Toulouse. A primary source which names his mother has not so far 
been identified. However, he is not named in other sources as a legitimate son of 
Willam IX. It is therefore reasonable to suppose that he was born from the duke's 
relationship with Dangereuse. If this is the case, Dangereuse was grandmother to 
Bohemund III of Antioch, Maria of Antioch and Philippa of Antioch. 

Philippa died two years later and William's first wife Ermengarde set out to avenge 
Philippa. In October 1119, she suddenly appeared at the Council of Reims being held 
by Pope Calixtus II and demanded that the Pope excommunicate William (again), oust 
Dangereuse from the ducal palace, and restore herself to her rightful place as duchess. 
The Pope "declined to accommodate her"; however, she continued to trouble William 
for several years afterwards. 
The relationship between William and his legitimate son William was troubled by his 
father's liaison with Dangereuse. This was only settled when the pair arranged the 
marriage between William the Younger and Dangereuse's daughter Aenor in 1121; the 
following year Eleanor was born.
 
William died on 10 February 1127; nothing is recorded of Dangereuse after this point. 
She died in 1151. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dangereuse_de_l%27Isle_Bouchard



Adelaide de Savoie209, daughter of Humbert II Count of Savoy and Gisela de 
Bourgogne Marchioness of Montferrat, was born about 1092208. She died on 18 Nov 
1154208.
 

More About Louis VI King of France The Fat:
Also Known As: King of France, "The Fat"
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Louis VI King of France The Fat:
LOUIS VI. (1081-1137), King of France, surnamed " the Fat," was the son of Philip I of 
France and Bertha of Holland. He was also surnamed the "Wide-awake" and " the 
Bruiser," and lost none of his energy when he earned the nickname by which he is 
known in history. In 1098 Louis was made a knight, and about the same time was 
associated with his father in the government, which the growing infirmities of Philip left 
more and more to his son, in spite of the opposition of Bertrada, the queen, whose 
criminal union with Philip had brought the anathema of the church. From now to 1108 
Louis by his victorious wars on the English and brigands had secured the army on his 
side, while the court supported Bertrada. Unable to make headway against him in war 
she attempted to poison him, and contemporary chroniclers attributed to this poison the 
pallor of his face, which seems to have been in remarkable contrast to his stalwart, and 
later his corpulent figure.     Louis' reign is one of the most important in the history of 
France. He is little less than the second founder of the Capetian dynasty. When the 

Maubergeon de L'lsle-Bouchard and Aimery Viscount of Châtellerault had the following child:

1052691. i. Aenor de Chatellerault was born in 1103 in Châtellerault, Vienne, 
Poitou-Charentes, France. She died after Mar 1130. She married Guillaume VIII 
Duke of Aquitaine & Guyenne in 1121217. He was born in 1099 in Aquitaine, 
France. He died on 09 Apr 1137 (St. Jacques de Compostelle). 

Vulgrin II Comte d'Angouleme, son of Guillaume V of Taillefer and Vitapoi de 
Bezaune, was born about 1089203. He died on 16 Sep 1140203. He met Ponce de 
Montgommery. 

1058312.

Ponce de Montgommery204. 
 

More About Vulgrin II Comte d'Angouleme:
Also Known As: Comte d'Angouleme
Sex: Male
 

More About Ponce de Montgommery:
Sex: Female

1058313.

Ponce de Montgommery and Vulgrin II Comte d'Angouleme had the following child:

264244. i. Guillaume VI Comte d'Angouleme.  He died on 07 Aug 1179 in Messina, Sicilia, 
Italy197. He married Marguerite in 1150197. She died after 1201197. 

Raymond Vicomte de Turenne205.  He met Mahaut du Perche. 1058314.

Mahaut du Perche.  She died on 28 May 1143206.
 

More About Raymond Vicomte de Turenne:
Also Known As: Vicomte de Turenne
Sex: Male
 

More About Mahaut du Perche:
Sex: Female

1058315.

Mahaut du Perche and Raymond Vicomte de Turenne had the following child:

264245. i. Marguerite.  She died after 1201197. She married Guillaume VI Comte d'Angouleme 
in 1150197. He was born (of Tallifer). He died on 07 Aug 1179 in Messina, Sicilia, 
Italy197. 

Louis VI King of France The Fat207, son of Philip I King of France The Amorous and 
Bertha van Holland, was born in 1081208. He died on 01 Aug 1137 in Paris, 
Île-de-France, France (Chateau Bethizy near Paris208). He married Adelaide de Savoie 
about Apr 1115 in Paris, Île-de-France, France208.

1058316.

1058317.



France. He is little less than the second founder of the Capetian dynasty. When the 
feeble and incompetent Philip I died (29th of July 1108) Louis was faced by feudal 
barons as powerful as himself, and ready to rise against him. He was forced to have 
himself hurriedly crowned at Orleans, supported by a handful of vassals and some 
ecclesiastics. As king he continued the policy he had followed during the previous eight 
years, of securing the roads leading to Paris by putting down feudal brigands and 
destroying their strongholds in the lle-de-France. The castle of the most notorious of 
these, Hugues du Puiset, was three times taken and burned by the king's men, but 
Hugues was spared to go back each time to his robber life, until he died on a crusade.     
In the north, Thomas de Marie, son of Enguerrand de Coucy, carried on a career of 
rape and murder for almost thirty years before the king succeeded in taking him 
prisoner (1130). Twenty-four years of continuous war finally rooted out the robber 
barons who lived on the plunder of the roads leading to Paris: the lords of Montlheri, 
who commanded the roads to Orleans, Melun and the south, those of Montmorency 
near St. Denis on the north (who had to restore what they had robbed the abbey of St 
Denis), those of Le Puiset toward the west, on the way to Chartres, and many others. 
Parallel with this consolidation of his power in the ancestral domains Louis met 
energetically the Anglo-Norman danger, warring with Henry I of England for twenty-five 
years. After the victory of Tinchebray (1106) Louis supported the claims of William Clito,
son of Robert, Duke of Normandy, against Henry I A ruthless war followed, in which 
Louis was at times reduced to the sorest straits. In 1119, at a council held at Reims 
under the presidency of Pope Calixtus II, the enemies were reconciled; but William 
Clito's claims were not satisfied, and in 1123 war began again on a larger scale. Henry I 
induced the Emperor Henry V to join in the attack upon France; and his heir having 
been drowned in the loss of the " White Ship," won the Count of Anjou by marrying his 
only daughter Matilda to Geoffrey, the Angevin heir (1127). The invasion of Henry V 
was met by something like a national army, which gathered under Louis at Reims. " For 
a few days at least, the lord of the lle-de-France was truly a King of France " (Luchaire). 
Suger proudly gives the list of barons who appeared. Henry V came no farther than 
Metz.     Royalty had won great prestige. Even Theobald, Count of Chartres, the king's 
greatest enemy, the soul of feudal coalitions, came with his contingent. Shortly 
afterwards (1126), Louis was able to overawe the great Count of Aquitaine, William IX, 
and force his vassal, the Count of Auvergne, to treat justly the bishop of Clermont. In 
Flanders Louis interfered upon the assassination of Charles the Good. He caused the 
barons to elect as their Count in Arras the same William Clito who claimed Normandy, 
and who was closely bound to the king. For a while Louis had Flanders absolutely at 
his disposal, but he had hardly left William alone (1127) when his brutal oppression 
roused both towns and nobles, who declared that Louis had no right to interfere in 
Flanders. The death of William Clito, and a savage war with his own seneschal, 
prevented Louis from effectually resenting this attitude; but Thierry of Alsace, the new 
Count, consented in 1128 to receive from Louis the investiture of all his French fiefs, 
and henceforth lived on good terms with him. In all his wars those mentioned are but a 
part of them Louis fought in person. Proud of his strength, reckless in the charge as on 
the march, plunging into swollen rivers, entering blazing castles, he gained the 
reputation of a national hero, the protector of the poor, the church, the peasants and the 
towns.     The communal movement grew during his reign, and he encouraged it on the 
fiefs of his vassals in order to weaken them; but the title "Father of the Communes" by 
which he was known in history is not deserved, though he did grant some privileges to 
towns on his domains. Neither was Louis the author of the movement for the 
emancipation of the serfs, as was formerly claimed. His attitude toward the movement 
was like that of his predecessors and contemporaries, to favour emancipation when it 
promised greater chance of profit, greater scope for exploitation of the peasants; 
otherwise to oppose it. He was a great benefactor to the church, aided the new, 
reformed monastic congregations of Clteau, Premontre and Fontevrault, and chose his 
two chief ministers from the clergy. Etienne de Garlande, whom Louis raised from 
obscurity to be Archdeacon of Notre Dame at Paris, Chancellor and Seneschal of 
France, was all-powerful with the king from 1108 to 1127. His relatives monopolized the 
highest offices of the state. But the queen Adelaide became his enemy; both Ivo of 
Chartres and St. Bernard bitterly attacked him; and the king suddenly stripped him of all 
his offices and honours. Joining the rebellious barons, Etienne then led a bitter war 
against the king for three years. When Louis had reduced him to terms he pardoned 
him and restored him to the chancellorship (1132), but not to his old power. Suger 



him and restored him to the chancellorship (1132), but not to his old power. Suger 
(q.v.), administrator of St Denis, enters the scene toward the close of this reign, but his 
great work belongs to the next. Louis VI died on the 1st of August 1137, just a few days 
after his son, Louis the Young, had set out for the far south-west, the Aquitaine which 
had been won by the marriage with Eleanor. His wife was Adelaide, or Alice, daughter 
of Humbert II, Count of Savoy, by whom he had seven sons and a daughter.    See A. 
Luchaire, Louis le Gros, annales de so. vie el son regne (1890), and the same writer's 
volume, Les Premiers Capetiens, in E. Lavisse's Histoire de France. (J. T. S.*)  
--http://1911Encyclopedia.org

 

More About Adelaide de Savoie:
Sex: Female

Adelaide de Savoie and Louis VI King of France The Fat had the following children:

i. Louis VII King of France210 was born between 1119-1120 in Reims, Marne, 
Champagne-Ardenne, France. He died on 18 Sep 1180 in Paris, Île-de-France, 
France211. He married Eleanor of Aquitaine.  She was born in 1122 in France 
(Chateau Belin, Gironde, France200). She died on 31 Mar 1204 in Poitiers, Vienne, 
Poitou-Charentes, France (Mirabell Castle201). He married Adele of Champagne.  
 

More About Louis VII King of France:
Also Known As: King of France
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Louis VII King of France:
LOUIS VII. (c. 1121-1180), King of France, son of Louis VI. the Fat, was associated 
with his father and anointed by Innocent II in 1131. In 1137 he succeeded his 
father, and in the same year married at Bordeaux Eleanor, heiress of William II, 
Duke of Aquitaine. In the first part of his reign he was vigorous and jealous of his 
prerogatives, but after his crusade his religiosity developed to such an extent as to 
make him utterly inefficient. His accession was marked by no disturbances, save 
the risings of the burgesses of Orleans and of Poitiers, who wished to organize 
communes. But soon he came into violent conflict with Pope Innocent II. The 
archbishopric of Bourges became vacant, and the king supported as candidate the 
chancellor Cadurc, against the pope's nominee Pierre de la Chatre, swearing upon 
relics that so long as he lived Pierre should never enter Bourges. This brought the 
interdict upon the 'king's lands. At the same time he became involved in a war with 
Theobald, Count of Champagne, by permitting Rodolphe (Raoul), Count of 
Ver-mandois and seneschal of France, to repudiate his wife, Theobald's niece, and 
to marry Petronille of Aquitaine, sister of the queen of France. The war, which 
lasted two years (1142-44), was marked by the occupation of Champagne by the 
royal army and the capture of Vitry, where many persons perished in the burning of 
the church. Geoffrey the Handsome, Count of Anjou, by his conquest of Normandy 
threatened the royal domains, and Louis VII. by a clever manoeuvre threw his army 
on the Norman frontier and gained Gisors, one of the keys of Normandy. At his 
court which met in Bourges Louis declared on Christmas Day 1145 his intention of 
going on a crusade. St Bernard assured its popularity by his preaching at Vezelay 
(Easter 1146), and Louis set out from Metz in June 1147, on the overland route to 
Syria. The expedition was disastrous, and he regained France in 1149, overcome 
by the humiliation of the crusade. In the rest of his reign he showed much 
feebleness and poor judgment.     He committed a grave political blunder in causing 
a council at Beaugency (on the 21st of March 1152) to annul his marriage with 
Eleanor of Aquitaine, under pretext of kinship, but really owing to violent quarrels 
during the crusade. Eleanor married Henry II. of England in the following May, and 
brought him the duchy of Aquitaine. Louis VII. led a half-hearted war against Henry 
for having married without the authorization of his suzerain; but in August 1154 
gave up his rights over Aquitaine, and contented himself with an indemnity. In 1154 
Louis married Constance, daughter of the King of Castile, and their daughter 
Marguerite he affianced imprudently by the treaty of Gisors (1158) to Henry, eldest 
son of the King of England, promising as dowry the Vexin and Gisors. Five weeks 
after the death of Constance, on the 4th of October 1160, Louis VII married Adele of
Champagne, and Henry II to counterbalance the aid this would give the King of 



Champagne, and Henry II to counterbalance the aid this would give the King of 
France, had the marriage of their infant children celebrated at once. Louis VII gave 
little sign of understanding the danger of the growing Angevin power though in 1159 
he made an expedition in the south to aid Raymond V, Count of Toulouse, who had 
been attacked by Henry II. At the same time the Emperor Frederick I in the east 
was making good the imperial claims on Aries. When the schism broke out, Louis 
took the part of the pope Alexander III the enemy of Frederick, and after two 
comedy-like failures of Frederick to meet Louis VII at Saint Jean de Losne (on the 
29th of August and the 22nd of September 1162), Louis definitely gave himself up 
to the cause of Alexander, who lived at Sens.    Alexander gave the king, in return 
for his loyal support, the golden rose. Louis VII received Thomas Becket and tried 
to reconcile him with King Henry II. He supported Henry's rebellious sons, but acted 
slowly and feebly and so contributed largely to the break up of the coalition 
(1173-1174). Finally in 1177 the pope intervened to bring the two kings to terms at 
Vitry. By his third wife, Adele, Louis had in heir, the future Philip Augustus, born on 
the 21st of August 1165. He had him crowned at Reims in 1179, but, already 
stricken with paralysis, he himself was not able to be present at the ceremony, and 
died on the 18th of September 1180. His reign from the point of view of royal 
territory and military Dower, was a period of retrogression. Yet the royal authority 
lad made progress in the parts of France distant from the royal domains. More 
direct and more frequent connexion was made with distant feudatories, a result 
largely due to the alliance of he clergy with the crown. Louis thus reaped the reward 
for services rendered the church during the least successful portion of his reign.    
See R. Hirsch, Studien zur Geschichte Konig Ludwigs VII. van ^rankreieh (1892); A. 
Cartellieri, Philipp II. August van Frankreich "is zum Tode seines Voters, 1165-1180 
(1891); and A. Luchaire in L. Lavisse's Histoire de France, tome iii. 1st part, pp. 
1-81.  --http:1911Encyclopedia.org

 

More About Eleanor of Aquitaine:
Also Known As: Queen of England
Sex: Female
 
Notes for Eleanor of Aquitaine:
Eleanor of Aquitaine (1122 or 1124 - 1 April 1204) was queen consort of France 
(1137-1152) and England (1154-1189) and duchess of Aquitaine in her own right 
(1137-1204). As a member of the Ramnulfids (House of Poitiers) rulers in 
southwestern France, she was one of the wealthiest and most powerful women in 
western Europe during the High Middle Ages. She was patron of literary figures 
such as Wace, Benoît de Sainte-Maure, and Bernart de Ventadorn. She led armies 
several times in her life and was a leader of the Second Crusade. 

As duchess of Aquitaine, Eleanor was the most eligible bride in Europe. Three 
months after becoming duchess upon the death of her father, William X, she 
married King Louis VII of France, son of her guardian, King Louis VI. As queen of 
France, she participated in the unsuccessful Second Crusade. Soon afterwards, 
Eleanor sought an annulment of her marriage, but her request was rejected by 
Pope Eugene III. However, after the birth of her second daughter Alix, Louis agreed 
to an annulment, as 15 years of marriage had not produced a son. The marriage 
was annulled on 21 March 1152 on the grounds of consanguinity within the fourth 
degree. Their daughters were declared legitimate, custody was awarded to Louis, 
and Eleanor's lands were restored to her. 

As soon as the annulment was granted, Eleanor became engaged to the duke of 
Normandy, who became King Henry II of England in 1154. Henry was her third 
cousin and 11 years younger. The couple married on Whitsun, 18 May 1152, eight 
weeks after the annulment of Eleanor's first marriage, in Poitiers Cathedral. Over 
the next 13 years, she bore eight children: five sons, three of whom became kings; 
and three daughters. However, Henry and Eleanor eventually became estranged. 
Henry imprisoned her in 1173 for supporting their son Henry's revolt against him. 
She was not released until 6 July 1189, when Henry died and their second son, 
Richard the Lionheart, ascended the throne. 



As queen dowager, Eleanor acted as regent while Richard went on the Third 
Crusade; on his return, Richard was captured and held prisoner. Eleanor lived well 
into the reign of her youngest son, John. 

Early life:
Eleanor's year of birth is not known precisely: a late 13th-century genealogy of her 
family listing her as 13 years old in the spring of 1137 provides the best evidence 
that Eleanor was perhaps born as late as 1124. On the other hand, some chronicles 
mention a fidelity oath of some lords of Aquitaine on the occasion of Eleanor's 
fourteenth birthday in 1136. This, and her known age of 82 at her death make 1122 
more likely the year of birth. Her parents almost certainly married in 1121. Her 
birthplace may have been Poitiers, Bordeaux, or Nieul-sur-l'Autise, where her 
mother and brother died when Eleanor was 6 or 8.

Eleanor (or Aliénor) was the oldest of three children of William X, Duke of Aquitaine, 
whose glittering ducal court was renowned in early 12th-century Europe, and his 
wife, Aenor de Châtellerault, the daughter of Aimery I, Viscount of Châtellerault, and
Dangereuse de l'Isle Bouchard, who was William IX's longtime mistress as well as 
Eleanor's maternal grandmother. Her parents' marriage had been arranged by 
Dangereuse with her paternal grandfather William IX. 
Eleanor is said to have been named for her mother Aenor and called Aliénor from 
the Latin alia Aenor, which means the other Aenor. It became Eléanor in the 
langues d'oïl of northern France and Eleanor in English. There was, however, 
another prominent Eleanor before her-Eleanor of Normandy, an aunt of William the 
Conqueror, who lived a century earlier than Eleanor of Aquitaine. In Paris as the 
queen of France she was called Helienordis, her honorific name as written in the 
Latin epistles. 

By all accounts, Eleanor's father ensured that she had the best possible education. 
Eleanor came to learn arithmetic, the constellations, and history. She also learned 
domestic skills such as household management and the needle arts of embroidery, 
needlepoint, sewing, spinning, and weaving. Eleanor developed skills in 
conversation, dancing, games such as backgammon, checkers, and chess, playing 
the harp, and singing. Although her native tongue was Poitevin, she was taught to 
read and speak Latin, was well versed in music and literature, and schooled in 
riding, hawking, and hunting. Eleanor was extroverted, lively, intelligent, and 
strong-willed. Her four-year-old brother William Aigret and their mother died at the 
castle of Talmont on Aquitaine's Atlantic coast in the spring of 1130. Eleanor 
became the heir presumptive to her father's domains. The Duchy of Aquitaine was 
the largest and richest province of France. Poitou, where Eleanor spent most of her 
childhood, and Aquitaine together were almost one-third the size of modern France. 
Eleanor had only one other legitimate sibling, a younger sister named Aelith, also 
called Petronilla. Her half-brother Joscelin was acknowledged by William X as a 
son, but not as his heir. The notion that she had another half-brother, William, has 
been discredited. Later, during the first four years of Henry II's reign, her siblings 
joined Eleanor's royal household. 

Inheritance:
In 1137 Duke William X left Poitiers for Bordeaux and took his daughters with him. 
Upon reaching Bordeaux, he left them in the charge of the archbishop of Bordeaux, 
one of his few loyal vassals. The duke then set out for the Shrine of Saint James of 
Compostela in the company of other pilgrims. However, he died on Good Friday of 
that year (9 April). 

Eleanor, aged 12 to 15, then became the duchess of Aquitaine, and thus the most 
eligible heiress in Europe. As these were the days when kidnapping an heiress was 
seen as a viable option for obtaining a title, William dictated a will on the very day 
he died that bequeathed his domains to Eleanor and appointed King Louis VI of 
France as her guardian. William requested of the king that he take care of both the 
lands and the duchess, and find her a suitable husband. However, until a husband 
was found, the king had the legal right to Eleanor's lands. The duke also insisted to 



was found, the king had the legal right to Eleanor's lands. The duke also insisted to 
his companions that his death be kept a secret until Louis was informed; the men 
were to journey from Saint James of Compostela across the Pyrenees as quickly as 
possible to call at Bordeaux to notify the archbishop, then to make all speed to 
Paris to inform the king. 

The king of France, known as Louis the Fat, was also gravely ill at that time, 
suffering from a bout of dysentery from which he appeared unlikely to recover. Yet 
despite his impending death, Louis's mind remained clear. His heir, Prince Louis, 
had originally been destined for the monastic life of a younger son, but had become 
the heir apparent when his elder brother Philip died from a riding accident in 1131.

The death of William, one of the king's most powerful vassals, made available the 
most desirable duchy in France. While presenting a solemn and dignified face to the 
grieving Aquitainian messengers, Louis exulted when they departed. Rather than 
act as guardian to the duchess and duchy, he decided to marry the duchess to his 
17-year-old heir and bring Aquitaine under the control of the French crown, thereby 
greatly increasing the power and prominence of France and its ruling family, the 
House of Capet. Within hours, the king had arranged for Prince Louis to be married 
to Eleanor, with Abbot Suger in charge of the wedding arrangements. Prince Louis 
was sent to Bordeaux with an escort of 500 knights, along with Abbot Suger, 
Theobald II, Count of Champagne, and Count Ralph. 

First marriage:
On 25 July 1137, Eleanor and Louis were married in the Cathedral of Saint-André in 
Bordeaux by the archbishop of Bordeaux. Immediately after the wedding, the 
couple were enthroned as duke and duchess of Aquitaine. However, there was a 
catch: the land would remain independent of France until Eleanor's oldest son 
became both king of France and duke of Aquitaine. Thus, her holdings would not be 
merged with France until the next generation. As a wedding present she gave Louis 
a rock crystal vase {fr}, currently on display at the Louvre. Louis gave the vase to 
the Basilica of St Denis. This vase is the only object connected with Eleanor of 
Aquitaine that still survives.
 
Louis's tenure as count of Poitou and duke of Aquitaine and Gascony lasted only a 
few days. Although he had been invested as such on 8 August 1137, a messenger 
gave him the news that Louis VI had died of dysentery on 1 August while he and 
Eleanor were making a tour of the provinces. He and Eleanor were anointed and 
crowned king and queen of France on Christmas Day of the same year.

Possessing a high-spirited nature, Eleanor was not popular with the staid 
northerners; according to sources, Louis's mother Adelaide of Maurienne thought 
her flighty and a bad influence. She was not aided by memories of Constance of 
Arles, the Provençal wife of Robert II, tales of whose immodest dress and language 
were still told with horror. Eleanor's conduct was repeatedly criticized by church 
elders, particularly Bernard of Clairvaux and Abbot Suger, as indecorous. The king 
was madly in love with his beautiful and worldly bride, however, and granted her 
every whim, even though her behavior baffled and vexed him. Much money went 
into making the austere Cité Palace in Paris more comfortable for Eleanor's sake.

Conflict:
Although Louis was a pious man, he soon came into a violent conflict with Pope 
Innocent II. In 1141, the Archbishopric of Bourges became vacant, and the king put 
forward as a candidate one of his chancellors, Cadurc, while vetoing the one 
suitable candidate, Pierre de la Chatre, who was promptly elected by the canons of 
Bourges and consecrated by the Pope. Louis accordingly bolted the gates of 
Bourges against the new bishop. The Pope, recalling similar attempts by William X 
to exile supporters of Innocent from Poitou and replace them with priests loyal to 
himself, blamed Eleanor, saying that Louis was only a child and should be taught 
manners. Outraged, Louis swore upon relics that so long as he lived Pierre should 
never enter Bourges. An interdict was thereupon imposed upon the king's lands, 
and Pierre was given refuge by Theobald II, Count of Champagne. 



and Pierre was given refuge by Theobald II, Count of Champagne. 
Louis became involved in a war with Count Theobald by permitting Raoul I, Count 
of Vermandois and seneschal of France, to repudiate his wife Eléonore of Blois, 
Theobald's sister, and to marry Petronilla of Aquitaine, Eleanor's sister. 

Eleanor urged Louis to support her sister's marriage to Count Raoul. Theobald had 
also offended Louis by siding with the Pope in the dispute over Bourges. The war 
lasted two years (1142-44) and ended with the occupation of Champagne by the 
royal army. Louis was personally involved in the assault and burning of the town of 
Vitry. More than a thousand people who sought refuge in the church there died in 
the flames. Horrified, and desiring an end to the war, Louis attempted to make 
peace with Theobald in exchange for his support in lifting the interdict on Raoul and 
Petronilla. This was duly lifted for long enough to allow Theobald's lands to be 
restored; it was then lowered once more when Raoul refused to repudiate 
Petronilla, prompting Louis to return to Champagne and ravage it once more. 

In June 1144, the king and queen visited the newly built monastic church at 
Saint-Denis. While there, the queen met with Bernard of Clairvaux, demanding that 
he use his influence with the Pope to have the excommunication of Petronilla and 
Raoul lifted, in exchange for which King Louis would make concessions in 
Champagne and recognise Pierre de la Chatre as archbishop of Bourges. 
Dismayed at her attitude, Bernard scolded Eleanor for her lack of penitence and 
interference in matters of state. In response, Eleanor broke down and meekly 
excused her behaviour, claiming to be bitter because of her lack of children. In 
response, Bernard became more kindly towards her: "My child, seek those things 
which make for peace. Cease to stir up the king against the Church, and urge upon 
him a better course of action. If you will promise to do this, I in return promise to 
entreat the merciful Lord to grant you offspring." In a matter of weeks, peace had 
returned to France: Theobald's provinces were returned and Pierre de la Chatre 
was installed as archbishop of Bourges. In April 1145, Eleanor gave birth to a 
daughter, Marie. 

Louis, however, still burned with guilt over the massacre at Vitry and wished to 
make a pilgrimage to the Holy Land to atone for his sins. In autumn 1145, Pope 
Eugene III requested that Louis lead a Crusade to the Middle East to rescue the 
Frankish Kingdoms there from disaster. Accordingly, Louis declared on Christmas 
Day 1145 at Bourges his intention of going on a crusade. 

Crusade:
Eleanor of Aquitaine also formally took up the cross symbolic of the Second 
Crusade during a sermon preached by Bernard of Clairvaux. In addition, she had 
been corresponding with her uncle Raymond, prince of the Crusader kingdom of 
Antioch, who was seeking further protection from the French crown against the 
Saracens. Eleanor recruited some of her royal ladies-in-waiting for the campaign as 
well as 300 non-noble Aquitainian vassals. She insisted on taking part in the 
Crusades as the feudal leader of the soldiers from her duchy. The story that she 
and her ladies dressed as Amazons is disputed by historians, sometimes confused 
with the account of King Conrad's train of ladies during this campaign in Edward 
Gibbon's The History of the Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire. She left for the 
Second Crusade from Vézelay, the rumored location of Mary Magdalene's grave in 
June 1147. 

The Crusade itself achieved little. Louis was a weak and ineffectual military leader 
with no skill for maintaining troop discipline or morale, or of making informed and 
logical tactical decisions. In eastern Europe, the French army was at times hindered 
by Manuel I Comnenus, the Byzantine Emperor, who feared that the Crusade would 
jeopardize the tenuous safety of his empire. Notwithstanding, during their 
three-week stay at Constantinople, Louis was fêted and Eleanor was much 
admired. She was compared with Penthesilea, mythical queen of the Amazons, by 
the Greek historian Nicetas Choniates. He added that she gained the epithet 
chrysopous (golden-foot) from the cloth of gold that decorated and fringed her robe. 
Louis and Eleanor stayed in the Philopation palace just outside the city walls. 



From the moment the Crusaders entered Asia Minor, things began to go badly. The 
king and queen were still optimistic -the Byzantine Emperor had told them that the 
German King Conrad had won a great victory against a Turkish army when in fact 
the German army had been massacred. However, while camping near Nicea, the 
remnants of the German army, including a dazed and sick King Conrad, staggered 
past the French camp, bringing news of their disaster. The French, with what 
remained of the Germans, then began to march in increasingly disorganized fashion 
towards Antioch. They were in high spirits on Christmas Eve, when they chose to 
camp in a lush valley near Ephesus. Here they were ambushed by a Turkish 
detachment, but the French proceeded to slaughter this detachment and 
appropriate their camp. 

Louis then decided to cross the Phrygian mountains directly in the hope of reaching 
Eleanor's uncle Raymond in Antioch more quickly. As they ascended the 
mountains, however, the army and the king and queen were horrified to discover 
the unburied corpses of the German army previously slaughtered there. 

On the day set for the crossing of Mount Cadmus, Louis chose to take charge of the 
rear of the column, where the unarmed pilgrims and the baggage trains marched. 
The vanguard, with which Queen Eleanor marched, was commanded by her 
Aquitainian vassal, Geoffrey de Rancon. Unencumbered by baggage, they reached 
the summit of Cadmus, where Rancon had been ordered to make camp for the 
night. Rancon, however, chose to continue on, deciding in concert with Amadeus III,
Count of Savoy, Louis's uncle, that a nearby plateau would make a better campsite. 
Such disobedience was reportedly common. 

Accordingly, by mid-afternoon, the rear of the column -believing the day's march to 
be nearly at an end -was dawdling. This resulted in the army becoming separated, 
with some having already crossed the summit and others still approaching it. At this 
point the Turks, who had been following and feinting for many days, seized their 
opportunity and attacked those who had not yet crossed the summit. The French, 
both soldiers and pilgrims, taken by surprise, were trapped. Those who tried to 
escape were caught and killed. Many men, horses, and much of the baggage were 
cast into the canyon below. The chronicler William of Tyre, writing between 1170 
and 1184 and thus perhaps too long after the event to be considered historically 
accurate, placed the blame for this disaster firmly on the amount of baggage being 
carried, much of it reputedly belonging to Eleanor and her ladies, and the presence 
of non-combatants. 
The king, having scorned royal apparel in favour of a simple pilgrim's tunic, escaped 
notice, unlike his bodyguards, whose skulls were brutally smashed and limbs 
severed. He reportedly "nimbly and bravely scaled a rock by making use of some 
tree roots which God had provided for his safety" and managed to survive the 
attack. Others were not so fortunate: "No aid came from Heaven, except that night 
fell."[15] 
Official blame for the disaster was placed on Geoffrey de Rancon, who had made 
the decision to continue, and it was suggested that he be hanged, a suggestion 
which the king ignored. Since Geoffrey was Eleanor's vassal, many believed that it 
was she who had been ultimately responsible for the change in plan, and thus the 
massacre. This suspicion of responsibility did nothing for her popularity in 
Christendom. She was also blamed for the size of the baggage train and the fact 
that her Aquitainian soldiers had marched at the front and thus were not involved in 
the fight. Continuing on, the army became split, with the commoners marching 
toward Antioch and the royalty traveling by sea. When most of the land army 
arrived, the king and queen had a dispute. Some, such as John of Salisbury and 
William of Tyre, say Eleanor's reputation was sullied by rumours of an affair with her
uncle Raymond. However, this rumor may have been a ruse, as Raymond, through 
Eleanor, had been trying to induce Louis to use his army to attack the actual Muslim
encampment at nearby Aleppo, gateway to retaking Edessa, which had all along, 
by papal decree, been the main objective of the Crusade. Although this was 
perhaps the better military plan, Louis was not keen to fight in northern Syria. One 



perhaps the better military plan, Louis was not keen to fight in northern Syria. One 
of Louis's avowed Crusade goals was to journey in pilgrimage to Jerusalem, and he 
stated his intention to continue. Reputedly Eleanor then requested to stay with 
Raymond and brought up the matter of consanguinity -the fact that she and her 
husband, King Louis, were perhaps too closely related. Consanguinity was grounds 
for annulment in the medieval period. But rather than allowing her to stay, Louis 
took Eleanor from Antioch against her will and continued on to Jerusalem with his 
dwindling army.[16] 
Louis's refusal and his forcing her to accompany him humiliated Eleanor, and she 
maintained a low profile for the rest of the crusade. Louis's subsequent assault on 
Damascus in 1148 with his remaining army, fortified by King Conrad and Baldwin III 
of Jerusalem, achieved little. Damascus was a major wealthy trading centre and 
was under normal circumstances a potential threat, but the rulers of Jerusalem had 
recently entered into a truce with the city, which they then forswore. It was a gamble 
that did not pay off, and whether through military error or betrayal, the Damascus 
campaign was a failure. Louis's long march to Jerusalem and back north, which 
Eleanor was forced to join, debilitated his army and disheartened her knights; the 
divided Crusade armies could not overcome the Muslim forces, and the royal 
couple had to return home. The French royal family retreated to Jerusalem and 
then sailed to Rome and made their way back to Paris. 
While in the eastern Mediterranean, Eleanor learned about maritime conventions 
developing there, which were the beginnings of what would become admiralty law. 
She introduced those conventions in her own lands on the island of Oleron in 1160 
(with the "Rolls of Oléron") and later in England as well. She was also instrumental 
in developing trade agreements with Constantinople and ports of trade in the Holy 
Lands. 

Annulment:
Even before the Crusade, Eleanor and Louis were becoming estranged, and their 
differences were only exacerbated while they were abroad. Eleanor's purported 
relationship with her uncle Raymond, the ruler of Antioch, was a major source of 
discord. Eleanor supported her uncle's desire to re-capture the nearby County of 
Edessa, the objective of the Crusade. In addition, having been close to him in their 
youth, she now showed what was considered to be "excessive affection" toward her 
uncle. Raymond had plans to abduct Eleanor, to which she consented. While many 
historians today dismiss this as normal affection between uncle and niece, noting 
their early friendship and his similarity to her father and grandfather, some of 
Eleanor's adversaries interpreted the generous displays of affection as an 
incestuous affair. 

Home, however, was not easily reached. Louis and Eleanor, on separate ships due 
to their disagreements, were first attacked in May 1149 by Byzantine ships 
attempting to capture both on the orders of the Byzantine Emperor. Although they 
escaped this attempt unharmed, stormy weather drove Eleanor's ship far to the 
south to the Barbary Coast and caused her to lose track of her husband. Neither 
was heard of for over two months. In mid-July, Eleanor's ship finally reached 
Palermo in Sicily, where she discovered that she and her husband had both been 
given up for dead. She was given shelter and food by servants of King Roger II of 
Sicily, until the king eventually reached Calabria, and she set out to meet him there. 
Later, at King Roger's court in Potenza, she learned of the death of her uncle 
Raymond, who had been beheaded by Muslim forces in the Holy Land. This news 
appears to have forced a change of plans, for instead of returning to France from 
Marseilles, they went to see Pope Eugene III in Tusculum, where he had been 
driven five months before by a revolt of the Commune of Rome. 

Eugene did not, as Eleanor had hoped, grant an annulment. Instead, he attempted 
to reconcile Eleanor and Louis, confirming the legality of their marriage. He 
proclaimed that no word could be spoken against it, and that it might not be 
dissolved under any pretext. Eventually, he arranged events so that Eleanor had no 
choice but to sleep with Louis in a bed specially prepared by the Pope. Thus was 
conceived their second child -not a son, but another daughter, Alix of France.
 



 
The marriage was now doomed. Still without a son and in danger of being left with 
no male heir, facing substantial opposition to Eleanor from many of his barons and 
her own desire for annulment, Louis bowed to the inevitable. On 11 March 1152, 
they met at the royal castle of Beaugency to dissolve the marriage. Hugues de 
Toucy, archbishop of Sens, presided, and Louis and Eleanor were both present, as 
were the archbishop of Bordeaux and Rouen. Archbishop Samson of Reims acted 
for Eleanor. 

On 21 March, the four archbishops, with the approval of Pope Eugene, granted an 
annulment on grounds of consanguinity within the fourth degree; Eleanor was Louis' 
third cousin once removed, and shared common ancestry with Robert II of France. 
Their two daughters were, however, declared legitimate. Children born to a 
marriage that was later annulled were not at risk of being "bastardized," because 
"[w]here parties married in good faith, without knowledge of an impediment, ... 
children of the marriage were legitimate.") Custody of them was awarded to King 
Louis. 

Archbishop Samson received assurances from Louis that Eleanor's lands would be 
restored to her. 

Second marriage:
As Eleanor traveled to Poitiers, two lords -Theobald V, Count of Blois, and Geoffrey,
Count of Nantes, brother of Henry II, Duke of Normandy -tried to kidnap and marry 
her to claim her lands. As soon as she arrived in Poitiers, Eleanor sent envoys to 
Henry, duke of Normandy and future king of England, asking him to come at once 
to marry her. On 18 May 1152 (Whit Sunday), eight weeks after her annulment, 
Eleanor married Henry "without the pomp and ceremony that befitted their rank."

Eleanor was related to Henry even more closely than she had been to Louis: they 
were cousins to the third degree through their common ancestor Ermengarde of 
Anjou, wife of Robert I, Duke of Burgundy and Geoffrey, Count of Gâtinais, and 
they were also descended from King Robert II of France. A marriage between 
Henry and Eleanor's daughter Marie had earlier been declared impossible due to 
their status as third cousins once removed. It was rumored by some that Eleanor 
had had an affair with Henry's own father, Geoffrey V, Count of Anjou, who had 
advised his son to avoid any involvement with her. 

On 25 October 1154, Henry became king of England. Eleanor was crowned queen 
of England by the archbishop of Canterbury on 19 December 1154. She may not 
have been anointed on this occasion, however, because she had already been 
anointed in 1137. Over the next 13 years, she bore Henry five sons and three 
daughters: William, Henry, Richard, Geoffrey, John, Matilda, Eleanor, and Joan. 
John Speed, in his 1611 work History of Great Britain, mentions the possibility that 
Eleanor had a son named Philip, who died young. His sources no longer exist, and 
he alone mentions this birth.

Eleanor's marriage to Henry was reputed to be tumultuous and argumentative, 
although sufficiently cooperative to produce at least eight pregnancies. Henry was 
by no means faithful to his wife and had a reputation for philandering. Henry 
fathered other, illegitimate children throughout the marriage. Eleanor appears to 
have taken an ambivalent attitude towards these affairs. Geoffrey of York, for 
example, was an illegitimate son of Henry, but acknowledged by Henry as his child 
and raised at Westminster in the care of the queen. 

During the period from Henry's accession to the birth of Eleanor's youngest son 
John, affairs in the kingdom were turbulent: Aquitaine, as was the norm, defied the 
authority of Henry as Eleanor's husband and answered only to their duchess. 
Attempts were made to claim Toulouse, the rightful inheritance of Eleanor's 
grandmother Philippa of Toulouse, but they ended in failure. A bitter feud arose 
between the king and Thomas Becket, initially his chancellor and closest adviser 
and later the archbishop of Canterbury. Louis of France had remarried and been 



and later the archbishop of Canterbury. Louis of France had remarried and been 
widowed; he married for the third time and finally fathered a long-hoped-for son, 
Philip Augustus, also known as Dieudonne-God-given). "Young Henry," son of 
Henry and Eleanor, wed Margaret, daughter of Louis from his second marriage. 
Little is known of Eleanor's involvement in these events. It is certain that by late 
1166, Henry's notorious affair with Rosamund Clifford had become known, and 
Eleanor's marriage to Henry appears to have become terminally strained. 

In 1167, Eleanor's third daughter, Matilda, married Henry the Lion of Saxony. 
Eleanor remained in England with her daughter for the year prior to Matilda's 
departure for Normandy in September. In December, Eleanor gathered her movable 
possessions in England and transported them on several ships to Argentan. 
Christmas was celebrated at the royal court there, and she appears to have agreed 
to a separation from Henry. She certainly left for her own city of Poitiers 
immediately after Christmas. Henry did not stop her; on the contrary, he and his 
army personally escorted her there before attacking a castle belonging to the 
rebellious Lusignan family. Henry then went about his own business outside 
Aquitaine, leaving Earl Patrick, his regional military commander, as her protective 
custodian. When Patrick was killed in a skirmish, Eleanor, who proceeded to 
ransom his captured nephew, the young William Marshal, was left in control of her 
lands. 

The Court of Love in Poitiers:
Of all her influence on culture, Eleanor's time in Poitiers between 1168 and 1173 
was perhaps the most critical, yet very little is known about it. Henry II was 
elsewhere, attending to his own affairs after escorting Eleanor there. Some believe 
that Eleanor's court in Poitiers was the "Court of Love" where Eleanor and her 
daughter Marie meshed and encouraged the ideas of troubadours, chivalry, and 
courtly love into a single court. It may have been largely to teach manners, 
something the French courts would be known for in later generations. Yet the 
existence and reasons for this court are debated.
 
In The Art of Courtly Love, Andreas Capellanus, Andrew the chaplain, refers to the 
court of Poitiers. He claims that Eleanor, her daughter Marie, Ermengarde, 
Viscountess of Narbonne, and Isabelle of Flanders would sit and listen to the 
quarrels of lovers and act as a jury to the questions of the court that revolved 
around acts of romantic love. He records some twenty-one cases, the most famous 
of them being a problem posed to the women about whether true love can exist in 
marriage. According to Capellanus, the women decided that it was not at all likely.

Some scholars believe that the "court of love" probably never existed since the only 
evidence for it is Andreas Capellanus' book. To strengthen their argument, they 
state that there is no other evidence that Marie ever stayed with her mother in 
Poitiers. Andreas wrote for the court of the king of France, where Eleanor was not 
held in esteem. Polly Schoyer Brooks, the author of a non-academic biography of 
Eleanor, suggests that the court did exist, but that it was not taken very seriously, 
and that acts of courtly love were just a "parlor game" made up by Eleanor and 
Marie in order to place some order over the young courtiers living there.

There is no claim that Eleanor invented courtly love, for it was a concept that had 
begun to grow before Eleanor's court arose. All that can be said is that her court at 
Poitiers was most likely a catalyst for the increased popularity of courtly love 
literature in the Western European regions. Amy Kelly, in her article, "Eleanor of 
Aquitaine and Her Courts of Love," gives a very plausible description of the origins 
of the rules of Eleanor's court: "In the Poitevin code, man is the property, the very 
thing of woman; whereas a precisely contrary state of things existed in the adjacent 
realms of the two kings from whom the reigning duchess of Aquitaine was 
estranged."

Revolt and capture:
In March 1173, aggrieved at his lack of power and egged on by Henry's enemies, 
his son by the same name, the younger Henry, launched the Revolt of 1173-1174. 



his son by the same name, the younger Henry, launched the Revolt of 1173-1174. 
He fled to Paris. From there, "the younger Henry, devising evil against his father 
from every side by the advice of the French king, went secretly into Aquitaine where 
his two youthful brothers, Richard and Geoffrey, were living with their mother, and 
with her connivance, so it is said, he incited them to join him."One source claimed 
that the queen sent her younger sons to France "to join with him against their father 
the king." Once her sons had left for Paris, Eleanor may have encouraged the lords 
of the south to rise up and support them.

Sometime between the end of March and the beginning of May, Eleanor left 
Poitiers, but was arrested and sent to the king at Rouen. The king did not announce 
the arrest publicly; for the next year, the queen's whereabouts were unknown. On 8 
July 1174, Henry and Eleanor took ship for England from Barfleur. As soon as they 
disembarked at Southampton, Eleanor was taken either to Winchester Castle or 
Sarum Castle and held there. 

Years of imprisonment 1173-1189:
Eleanor was imprisoned for the next 16 years, much of the time in various locations 
in England. During her imprisonment, Eleanor became more and more distant from 
her sons, especially from Richard, who had always been her favorite. She did not 
have the opportunity to see her sons very often during her imprisonment, though 
she was released for special occasions such as Christmas. About four miles from 
Shrewsbury and close by Haughmond Abbey is "Queen Eleanor's Bower," the 
remains of a triangular castle which is believed to have been one of her prisons. 

Henry lost the woman reputed to be his great love, Rosamund Clifford, in 1176. He 
had met her in 1166 and had begun their liaison in 1173, supposedly contemplating 
divorce from Eleanor. This notorious affair caused a monkish scribe to transcribe 
Rosamund's name in Latin to "Rosa Immundi", or "Rose of Unchastity". The king 
had many mistresses, but although he treated earlier liaisons discreetly, he flaunted 
Rosamund. He may have done so to provoke Eleanor into seeking an annulment, 
but if so, the queen disappointed him. Nevertheless, rumours persisted, perhaps 
assisted by Henry's camp, that Eleanor had poisoned Rosamund. It is also 
speculated that Eleanor placed Rosamund in a bathtub and had an old woman cut 
Rosamund's arms. Henry donated much money to Godstow Nunnery, where 
Rosamund was buried. 

In 1183, the young King Henry tried again to force his father to hand over some of 
his patrimony. In debt and refused control of Normandy, he tried to ambush his 
father at Limoges. He was joined by troops sent by his brother Geoffrey and Philip II 
of France. Henry II's troops besieged the town, forcing his son to flee. After 
wandering aimlessly through Aquitaine, Henry the Younger caught dysentery. On 
Saturday, 11 June 1183, the young king realized he was dying and was overcome 
with remorse for his sins. When his father's ring was sent to him, he begged that his 
father would show mercy to his mother, and that all his companions would plead 
with Henry to set her free. Henry II sent Thomas of Earley, Archdeacon of Wells, to 
break the news to Eleanor at Sarum. Eleanor reputedly had a dream in which she 
foresaw her son Henry's death. In 1193, she would tell Pope Celestine III that she 
was tortured by his memory. 

King Philip II of France claimed that certain properties in Normandy belonged to his 
half-sister Margaret, widow of the young Henry, but Henry insisted that they had 
once belonged to Eleanor and would revert to her upon her son's death. For this 
reason Henry summoned Eleanor to Normandy in the late summer of 1183. She 
stayed in Normandy for six months. This was the beginning of a period of greater 
freedom for the still-supervised Eleanor. Eleanor went back to England probably 
early in 1184. Over the next few years Eleanor often travelled with her husband and 
was sometimes associated with him in the government of the realm, but still had a 
custodian so that she was not free. 

Widowhood:
Upon the death of her husband Henry II on 6 July 1189, Richard I was the 



Upon the death of her husband Henry II on 6 July 1189, Richard I was the 
undisputed heir. One of his first acts as king was to send William Marshal to 
England with orders to release Eleanor from prison; he found upon his arrival that 
her custodians had already released her. Eleanor rode to Westminster and received 
the oaths of fealty from many lords and prelates on behalf of the king. She ruled 
England in Richard's name, signing herself "Eleanor, by the grace of God, Queen of 
England." On 13 August 1189, Richard sailed from Barfleur to Portsmouth and was 
received with enthusiasm. Between 1190 and 1194, Richard was absent from 
England, engaged in the Third Crusade from 1190 to 1192 and then held in captivity 
by Henry VI, Holy Roman Emperor. During Richard's absence, royal authority in 
England was represented by a Council of Regency in conjunction with a succession 
of chief justiciars - William de Longchamp (1190-1191), Walter de Coutances 
(1191-1193), and finally Hubert Walter. Although Eleanor held no formal office in 
England during this period, she arrived in England in the company of Coutances in 
June 1191, and for the remainder of Richard's absence, she exercised a 
considerable degree of influence over the affairs of England as well as the conduct 
of Prince John. Eleanor played a key role in raising the ransom demanded from 
England by Henry VI and in the negotiations with the Holy Roman Emperor that 
eventually secured Richard's release. 

Eleanor survived Richard and lived well into the reign of her youngest son, King 
John. In 1199, under the terms of a truce between King Philip II and King John, it 
was agreed that Philip's 12-year-old heir-apparent Louis would be married to one of 
John's nieces, daughters of his sister Eleanor of England, queen of Castile. John 
instructed his mother to travel to Castile to select one of the princesses. Now 77, 
Eleanor set out from Poitiers. Just outside Poitiers she was ambushed and held 
captive by Hugh IX of Lusignan, whose lands had been sold to Henry II by his 
forebears. Eleanor secured her freedom by agreeing to his demands. She 
continued south, crossed the Pyrenees, and travelled through the kingdoms of 
Navarre and Castile, arriving in Castile before the end of January 1200. 

King Alfonso VIII and Eleanor's daughter, Queen Eleanor of Castile, had two 
remaining unmarried daughters, Urraca and Blanche. Eleanor selected the younger 
daughter, Blanche. She stayed for two months at the Castilian court, then late in 
March journeyed with granddaughter Blanche back across the Pyrenees. She 
celebrated Easter in Bordeaux, where the famous warrior Mercadier came to her 
court. It was decided that he would escort the queen and princess north. "On the 
second day in Easter week, he was slain in the city by a man-at-arms in the service 
of Brandin,"[28] a rival mercenary captain. This tragedy was too much for the elderly 
queen, who was fatigued and unable to continue to Normandy. She and Blanche 
rode in easy stages to the valley of the Loire, and she entrusted Blanche to the 
archbishop of Bordeaux, who took over as her escort. The exhausted Eleanor went 
to Fontevraud, where she remained. In early summer, Eleanor was ill, and John 
visited her at Fontevraud. 

Eleanor was again unwell in early 1201. When war broke out between John and 
Philip, Eleanor declared her support for John and set out from Fontevraud to her 
capital Poitiers to prevent her grandson Arthur I, Duke of Brittany, posthumous son 
of Eleanor's son Geoffrey and John's rival for the English throne, from taking 
control. Arthur learned of her whereabouts and besieged her in the castle of 
Mirebeau. As soon as John heard of this, he marched south, overcame the 
besiegers, and captured the 15-year-old Arthur, and probably his sister Eleanor, 
Fair Maid of Brittany, whom Eleanor had raised with Richard. Eleanor then returned 
to Fontevraud where she took the veil as a nun. 
Eleanor died in 1204 and was entombed in Fontevraud Abbey next to her husband 
Henry and her son Richard. Her tomb effigy shows her reading a Bible and is 
decorated with magnificent jewelry. By the time of her death she had outlived all of 
her children except for King John of England and Queen Eleanor of Castile. 

Appearance:
Contemporary sources praise Eleanor's beauty. Even in an era when ladies of the 
nobility were excessively praised, their praise of her was undoubtedly sincere. 



nobility were excessively praised, their praise of her was undoubtedly sincere. 
When she was young, she was described as perpulchra - more than beautiful. 
When she was around 30, Bernard de Ventadour, a noted troubadour, called her 
"gracious, lovely, the embodiment of charm," extolling her "lovely eyes and noble 
countenance" and declaring that she was "one meet to crown the state of any king." 
William of Newburgh emphasized the charms of her person, and even in her old 
age Richard of Devizes described her as beautiful, while Matthew Paris, writing in 
the 13th century, recalled her "admirable beauty." 

In spite of all these words of praise, no one left a more detailed description of 
Eleanor; the colour of her hair and eyes, for example, are unknown. The effigy on 
her tomb shows a tall and large-boned woman with brown skin, though this may not 
be an accurate representation. Her seal of c.1152 shows a woman with a slender 
figure, but this is likely an impersonal image.

Popular culture:

Art:
Judy Chicago's artistic installation The Dinner Party features a place setting for 
Eleanor. 

Books and dramas:
Henry and Eleanor are the main characters in James Goldman's play The Lion in 
Winter, which was made into a film in 1968 starring Peter O'Toole as Henry and 
Katharine Hepburn in the role of Eleanor, for which she won the Academy Award for 
Best Actress and the BAFTA Award for Best Actress in a Leading Role and was 
nominated for the Golden Globe Award for Best Actress-Motion Picture Drama. 

Jean Plaidy's novel 'The Courts of Love', fifth in the 'Queens of England' series, is a 
fictionalised autobiography of Eleanor of Aquitaine. 

The character Queen Elinor appears in William Shakespeare's King John, with 
other members of the family. On television, she has been portrayed in this play by 
Una Venning in the BBC Sunday Night Theatre version (1952) and by Mary Morris 
in the BBC Shakespeare version (1984). 
In Sharon Kay Penman's Plantagenet novels, she figures prominently in When 
Christ and His Saints Slept, Time and Chance, and Devil's Brood, and also appears 
in Lionheart and A King's Ransom, both of which focus on the reign of her son, 
Richard, as king of England. Eleanor also appears briefly in the first novel of 
Penman’s Welsh trilogy, Here Be Dragons. In Penman's historical mysteries, 
Eleanor, as Richard’s regent, sends squire Justin de Quincy on various missions, 
often an investigation of a situation involving Prince John. The four published 
mysteries are the Queen's Man, Cruel as the Grave, Dragon's Lair, and Prince of 
Darkness. 

Eleanor is the subject of A Proud Taste for Scarlet and Miniver, a children's novel 
by E.L. Konigsburg. 

Historical fiction author Elizabeth Chadwick wrote a three-volume series about 
Eleanor: The Summer Queen (2013), The Winter Crown (2014) and The Autumn 
Throne (2016). 

Film, radio and television:
Eleanor has featured in a number of screen versions of the Ivanhoe and Robin 
Hood stories. She has been played by Martita Hunt in The Story of Robin Hood and 
His Merrie Men (1952), Jill Esmond in the British TV adventure series The 
Adventures of Robin Hood (1955-1960), Phyllis Neilson-Terry in the British TV 
adventure series Ivanhoe (1958), Yvonne Mitchell in the BBC TV drama series The 
Legend of Robin Hood (1975), Siân Phillips in the TV series Ivanhoe (1997), and 
Tusse Silberg in the TV series The New Adventures of Robin Hood (1997). She 
was portrayed by Lynda Bellingham in the BBC series Robin Hood. Most recently, 
she was portrayed by Eileen Atkins in Robin Hood (2010). 



Eremburge, daughter of Helie I de la Fleche and Matilda Dame de Chateau-du-Loir, 
was born about 1095 in Le Mans, Sarthe, Pays de la Loire, France (Mans234). She died 
in 1126235.
 

More About Foulques V Count of Anjou & Maine:
Also Known As: King of Jerusalem
Burial: Yerushalayim, Israel; Church of Holy Sepulcher236

Sex: Male

In the 1964 film Becket, Eleanor is briefly played by Pamela Brown to Peter 
O'Toole's first performance as a young Henry II. 

In the 1968 film The Lion in Winter, Eleanor is played by Katharine Hepburn, who 
won the third of her four Academy Awards for Best Actress for her portrayal, and 
Henry again is portrayed by O'Toole. The film is about the difficult relationship 
between them and the struggle of their three sons Richard, Geoffrey, and John for 
their father's favour and the succession. In the 2003 television film The Lion in 
Winter, Eleanor was played by Glenn Close alongside Patrick Stewart as Henry. 
She was portrayed by Mary Clare in the silent film Becket (1923), by Prudence 
Hyman in Richard the Lionheart (1962), and twice by Jane Lapotaire in the BBC TV 
drama series The Devil's Crown (1978) and again in Mike Walker's BBC Radio 4 
series Plantagenet (2010). In the 2010 film Robin Hood, starring Russell Crowe, 
Eleanor is played by Eileen Atkins. In the 2014 film Richard the Lionheart: 
Rebellion, Eleanor is played by Debbie Rochon. 

Music:
Eleanor and Rosamund Clifford, as well as Henry II and Rosamund's father, appear 
in Gaetano Donizetti's opera Rosmonda d'Inghilterra (libretto by Felice Romani), 
which was premiered in Florence, at the Teatro Pergola, in 1834. 

Video games:
In the 2019 video game expansion Civilization VI: Gathering Storm, Eleanor is a 
playable leader for the English and French civilizations.

 
More About Adele of Champagne:
Sex: Female

264246. ii. Pierre I Sire de Courtenay was born about 1126. He died between 1180-1183. He 
married Elisabeth de Courtenay after 1150. She died after 14 Sep 1205. 

Renaud de Courtenay.  He died in 1161212. He married Hawise de Donjon. 1058318.

Hawise de Donjon213. 
 

More About Renaud de Courtenay:
Sex: Male
 

More About Hawise de Donjon:
Also Known As: Elisabeth
Sex: Female

1058319.

Hawise de Donjon and Renaud de Courtenay had the following child:

264247. i. Elisabeth de Courtenay.  She died after 14 Sep 1205. She married Pierre I Sire de 
Courtenay after 1150. He was born about 1126. He died between 1180-1183. She 
married an unknown spouse after 1150. 

Generation 22

Foulques V Count of Anjou & Maine, son of Foulques IV Rechin and Bertrade de 
Montfort, was born in 1092233. He died on 13 Nov 1144 in `Akko, Hazafon, Israel (Acre. 
Isreal233). He married Eremburge in 1110.

2105376.

2105377.



Matilda Queen of Scotland239, daughter of Malcolm III King of Scotland and Margaret 
of Wessex, was born in 1079 in Dunfermline, Fulton, Illinois, USA239. She died on 01 
May 1118 in London, England (Westminister Palace).
 

More About Henry I of England:
Also Known As: King of England; "Beauclerc"
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Henry I of England:
Henry I, King of England called Henry Beauclerc, Boklar (the scholar), ruled England 
from 1100-1135.  The only child of the Conqueror to be born in England, he was also 
the only son to be born in "purple" as only two years previously William the Conqueror 
had become King of England. As the youngest child he was his mother's favorite and 
when she died she left him her English estates. It seems he had a good education, 
learning to read and write Latin as well as English and Law. In 1086 he was knighted by 
his father. When his father died in 1087 his brother Robert received the Duchy of 
Normandy while William Rufus became King of England. Henry, having estates in both 
territories like so many other Norman barons, had to keep in line with two overlords.     
When in 1100 William II Rufus mysteriously died, the very next day Henry was elected 
to succeed as King of England and on 6 August he was crowned in Westminster 
Abbey. His first act as king was to restore Anselm as Archbishop of Canterbury to be 
followed by a search for a bride. For his Queen he selected Edith of Scotland, daughter 
of King Malcolm Canmore and, more importantly, of St. Margaret of Wessex who was a 
descendant of the Kings of England prior to the conquest. In honour of the king's 
mother, Matilda of Flanders, Edith changed her name to Matilda.     However, restoring 
Anselm did not assure peace in the kingdom as Anselm refused to do homage to the 
king, claiming to hold the church estates in the name of the pope. Anselm was then 
forced into exile but peace was restored only in 1107 when the king's sister, Adela, 

Sex: Male
Title: Count of Anjou & Maine
Title: The Young
Title: King of Jerusalem
 

Notes for Foulques V Count of Anjou & Maine:
Fulk (Latin: Fulco, French: Foulque or Foulques; c. 1089/92 - 13 November 1143), also 
known as Fulk the Younger, was the Count of Anjou (as Fulk V) from 1109 to 1129 and 
the King of Jerusalem from 1131 to his death. During his reign, the Kingdom of 
Jerusalem reached its largest territorial extent. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fulk,_King_of_Jerusalem
 

More About Eremburge:
Also Known As: Countess of Maine
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Eremburge:
Ermengarde or Erembourg of Maine, also known as Erembourg de la Flèche (died 
1126), was Countess of Maine and the Lady of Château-du-Loir from 1110 to 1126. 
She was the daughter of Elias I, Count of Maine, and Mathilda of Château-du-Loire. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ermengarde,_Countess_of_Maine

Eremburge and Foulques V Count of Anjou & Maine had the following child:

1052688. i. Geoffrey V Count of Anjou was born on 24 Aug 1113214. He died on 07 Sep 1151 
(Chateau du Loir215). He married Matilda on 22 May 1127 in Le Mans, Sarthe, 
Pays de la Loire, France. She was born about 1102 in Winchester, Hampshire, 
England216. She died on 10 Sep 1169 in Rouen, Seine-Maritime, 
Haute-Normandie, France216. 

Henry I of England, son of William I King of England The Conqueror and Matilda of 
Flanders, was born in 1068 in Yorkshire, England (Shelby237-238). He died on 01 Dec 
1135 in Rouen, Seine-Maritime, Haute-Normandie, France (St. Denis-le-Fermont, nr 
Rouen238). He married Matilda Queen of Scotland on 11 Nov 1100 in London, 
England (Westminster Abbey).

2105378.

2105379.



Philippa Mathilde, daughter of Guillaume IV Comte de Toulouse and Emma, was born 
about 1073 in France. She died on 28 Nov 1117 in France (Fontevraud-L'Abbaye).
 

More About Guillaume VII Duke of Aquitaine:
Also Known As: Duke of Aquitaine
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Guillaume VII Duke of Aquitaine:
Duke of Aquitaine 1086-1126
 

More About Philippa Mathilde:
Sex: Female

forced into exile but peace was restored only in 1107 when the king's sister, Adela, 
Countess of Blois, found a solution acceptable to both: bishops would pay homage to 
the king and the king would allow clerical investiture. When Duke Robert of Normandy 
returned from a crusade he proved such a bad ruler that the barons in Normandy 
revolted and asked for Henry's support. Robert was imprisoned and Henry became 
Duke of Normandy.     After Robert met defeat in 1106, Henry reunited Normandy and 
England, and established a system of Government administration using trained officials.
Henry was a good diplomat and, even though troubles within Normandy and with 
France continued, he made a successful alliance when his only daughter, Matilda, 
married the Emperor Heinrich V in 1114. However, in 1119 his only son, William, went 
to the continent and married a daughter of the Count of Anjou. On the journey home 
their ship, "the White Ship", was wrecked and William with his entourage drowned. As 
his wife had died in 1118, Henry waited until 1122 before taking a second wife in 
Adeliza of Louvain. Even though he had fathered two legitimate and probably nineteen 
illegitimate children, this second marriage remained childless. In 1126 he designated 
his daughter, the widowed Empress Matilda, as his successor; and in 1127 he selected 
Geoffrey, Count of Anjou, as her second husband even though he was ten years 
younger than the Empress Matilda. Henry traveled a great deal between England and 
Normandy and, on 1 August 1135, left England for the last time. He died 1 December 
1135 at St. Denis-le-Fermont near Gisors. His body was taken back to England and 
buried at Reading Abbey.  Upon the kings death, the barons repudiated Matilda, and 
Henry's nephew Stephen was crowned king.  --Source: Leo van de Pas 
"http://worldroots.clicktron.com/brigitte/royal/bio/henry1englandbio.html" & "New 
Standard Encyclopedia" 1969.

 

More About Matilda Queen of Scotland:
Also Known As: Queen of Scotland
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Matilda Queen of Scotland:
  She was born in 1079 or 1080 and, as she was destined to become a nun, she went 
to Romsey where her Aunt Christina was the Abbess. However, in 1100 Henry I, the 
new king of England, demanded her hand in marriage; and on 11 November 1100 at 
Westminster she became his queen. Upon her marriage she adopted the name Matilda 
in honour of the king's mother. They had two, possibly three children. Queen Matilda 
built a leper hospital at St. Giles-in-the-Fields, London, and founded the Augustinian 
Priory at Aldgate. She was aged only about thirty-eight when she died.  
 --Source: Leo van de Pas 
 http://worldroots.clicktron.com/brigitte/royal/bio/matildascotlandbio.html
 

Matilda Queen of Scotland and Henry I of England had the following child:

1052689. i. Matilda was born about 1102 in Winchester, Hampshire, England216. She died on 
10 Sep 1169 in Rouen, Seine-Maritime, Haute-Normandie, France216. She 
married Geoffrey V Count of Anjou on 22 May 1127 in Le Mans, Sarthe, Pays de 
la Loire, France. He was born on 24 Aug 1113214. He died on 07 Sep 1151 
(Chateau du Loir215). 

Guillaume VII Duke of Aquitaine, son of Guillaume VI Duke of Aquitaine and 
Hildegarde, was born on 22 Oct 1071 in France. He died on 10 Feb 1127. He married 
Philippa Mathilde in 1094240.

2105380.

2105381.



Maubergeon de L'lsle-Bouchard242, daughter of Barthelemy and Gerberge, was born 
about 1079 in France (L'lle-Bouchard242). She died after 1119242.
 

More About Aimery Viscount of Châtellerault:
Also Known As: Viscount of Châtellerault
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Aimery Viscount of Châtellerault:
Aimery I de Châtellerault (c. 1075 - 7 November 1151), was the Viscount of 
Châtellerault and father of Aenor de Châtellerault. Through his daughter he was the 
grandfather of Eleanor of Aquitaine, who would become Duchess of Aquitaine (in her 
own right) as well as queen of both France and England. Eleanor was arguably the 
most celebrated woman in Medieval European history. 

Marriage:
Aimery was married to Amauberge, called Dangereuse, the daughter of Bartholomew 
de l'Isle Bouchard and his wife Gerberge de Blaison. Their marriage produced at least 
three children: 
Hugh, succeeded his father as Viscount of Châtellerault.

Raoul, who became the lord of Fay-la-Vineuse through his marriage to Elisabeth de 
Faye.
Aenor (c. 1103 - March 1130), who married William X, Duke of Aquitaine. She was the 
mother of Duchess Eleanor, Petronilla, and William Aigret, who died at the age of four.

Eleanor of Aquitaine was known to have been quite fond of her maternal uncles, Hugh 
and Raoul, and granted them during her two tenures as queen of France and then of 
England. 

The Affair:
In 1115, after seven years of marriage, Amauberge was "abducted" from her 
bedchamber by William IX, Duke of Aquitaine. She was taken to a tower in his castle in 
Poitiers called Maubergeonne. As a result, Amauberge or Dangereuse was nicknamed 
La Maubergeonne. Abductions like these were quite common among nobles during the 
Middle Ages. However, in this particular case she seems to have been a willing 
contributor to the affair.

The Duke of Aquitaine, the earliest known troubadour whose work survives, was quite 
popular with the women of his time and was known to have had many affairs. However, 
the Viscountess would become his mistress for the rest of his life. There is no record of 
complaint by Aimery. This is believed to be because the Viscount feared the wrath of 
his powerful and volatile overlord. It would be the Duke's wife, Philippa of Toulouse who 
took action against the "abduction" and affair. Her actions would lead to both William 
and Dangereuse being excommunicated by the Pope. William used his wealth and 
power to eventually reconcile with the Pope and was accepted back into the Church.

In 1121 Aimery and Dangereuse's daughter, Aenor, married William IX's son and heir, 
who would become Duke William X of Aquitaine. It is believed that this union came 
about at Dangereuse's urging. Historians don't see another reason for the union of such 

Sex: Female
 

More About Guillaume VII Duke of Aquitaine and Philippa Mathilde:
Divorce: 1115240

Philippa Mathilde and Guillaume VII Duke of Aquitaine had the following child:

1052690. i. Guillaume VIII Duke of Aquitaine & Guyenne was born in 1099 in Aquitaine, 
France. He died on 09 Apr 1137 (St. Jacques de Compostelle). He married Aenor 
de Chatellerault in 1121217. She was born in 1103 in Châtellerault, Vienne, 
Poitou-Charentes, France. She died after Mar 1130. 

Aimery Viscount of Châtellerault, son of Boson II Vicomte de Chatellerault and 
Alienor de Thouars, was born about 1076241. He died before 07 Nov 1144 (Abbaye de 
Noyers241). He married Maubergeon de L'lsle-Bouchard. 

2105382.

2105383.



about at Dangereuse's urging. Historians don't see another reason for the union of such 
a powerful man to the daughter of a minor vassal. Not only that, but Aenor was the 
daughter of the woman the future duke hated for her role in the treatment of his mother. 
Despite the cause, the marriage led to the birth of Eleanor of Aquitaine and made 
Aimery an ancestor of some of Europe's most famous nobles and rulers.

 

More About Maubergeon de L'lsle-Bouchard:
Also Known As: Dangereuse de l'Isle Bouchard
Also Known As: de L'lsle-Bouchard
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Maubergeon de L'lsle-Bouchard:
Dangereuse de l'Isle Bouchard (Poitevin: Dangerosa; 1079-1151) was the daughter of 
Bartholomew of l'Isle Bouchard and his wife Gerberge de Blaison. She was the 
maternal grandmother of the celebrated Eleanor of Aquitaine. She was also mistress to 
her granddaughters' paternal grandfather, William IX, Duke of Aquitaine.[1] As the 
mistress of William the Troubadour, she was known as La Maubergeonne for the tower 
he built for her at his castle in Poitiers. 

Dangereuse was a sobriquet she received for her seductiveness; her baptismal name 
may have been Amauberge. 

Mistress to William IX:
Whilst travelling through Poitou, Duke William IX of Aquitaine met the "seductive"  
Dangereuse. This led to her leaving her husband for Duke William, who was 
excommunicated by the church for "abducting her"; however, she appeared to have 
been a willing party in the matter. He installed her in the Maubergeonne tower of his 
castle in Poitiers, and, as related by William of Malmesbury, even painted a picture of 
her on his shield.

Upon returning to Poitiers from Toulouse, William's wife Philippa of Toulouse was 
enraged to discover a rival woman living in her palace. She appealed to her friends at 
the court of Aquitaine and to the Church; however, no noble could assist her since 
William was their feudal overlord, and when the Papal legate Giraud complained to 
William and told him to return Dangereuse to her husband, William's only response to 
the bald legate was, "Curls will grow on your pate before I part with the Viscountess." 
Humiliated, in 1116, Philippa chose to retire to the Abbey of Fontevrault. 

Dangereuse and William had three children: 

Henri (died after 1132), a monk and later Prior of Cluny.
Adelaide (c.1102 - ?) married Raoul de Faye, seigneur de Faye-la-Vineuse.
Sybille, Abbess of Saintes

Some believe that Raymond of Poitiers was a child of William by Dangereuse, rather 
than by Philippa of Toulouse. A primary source which names his mother has not so far 
been identified. However, he is not named in other sources as a legitimate son of 
Willam IX. It is therefore reasonable to suppose that he was born from the duke's 
relationship with Dangereuse. If this is the case, Dangereuse was grandmother to 
Bohemund III of Antioch, Maria of Antioch and Philippa of Antioch. 

Philippa died two years later and William's first wife Ermengarde set out to avenge 
Philippa. In October 1119, she suddenly appeared at the Council of Reims being held 
by Pope Calixtus II and demanded that the Pope excommunicate William (again), oust 
Dangereuse from the ducal palace, and restore herself to her rightful place as duchess. 
The Pope "declined to accommodate her"; however, she continued to trouble William 
for several years afterwards. 
The relationship between William and his legitimate son William was troubled by his 
father's liaison with Dangereuse. This was only settled when the pair arranged the 
marriage between William the Younger and Dangereuse's daughter Aenor in 1121; the 
following year Eleanor was born.



following year Eleanor was born.
 
William died on 10 February 1127; nothing is recorded of Dangereuse after this point. 
She died in 1151. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dangereuse_de_l%27Isle_Bouchard

Maubergeon de L'lsle-Bouchard and Aimery Viscount of Châtellerault had the following child:

1052691. i. Aenor de Chatellerault was born in 1103 in Châtellerault, Vienne, 
Poitou-Charentes, France. She died after Mar 1130. She married Guillaume VIII 
Duke of Aquitaine & Guyenne in 1121217. He was born in 1099 in Aquitaine, 
France. He died on 09 Apr 1137 (St. Jacques de Compostelle). 

Foulques Comte d'Angouleme.  He died in 1087180, 243. He met Condoha. 2113952.

Condoha244. 
 

More About Foulques Comte d'Angouleme:
Sex: Male
Title: Comte d'Angouleme
 

More About Condoha:
Sex: Female

2113953.

Condoha and Foulques Comte d'Angouleme had the following child:

1056976. i. Guillaume V of Taillefer.  He died in 1120 (Nr Deutz218). He married Vitapoi de 
Bezaune.  

Guillen Amanieu II Vicomte de Bezaune et de Benauges180. 2113954.

Guillen Amanieu II Vicomte de Bezaune et de Benauges had the following child:

1056977. i. Vitapoi de Bezaune219.  She married Guillaume V of Taillefer.  He died in 1120 (Nr 
Deutz218). 

Roger de Mongommery 1st Earl of Shrewsbury was born about 1005245. He died on 
27 Jul 1094 (Shrewsbury Abbey245). He married Mabel d'Alencon-Belleme about Oct 
1055245.

2113956.

Mabel d'Alencon-Belleme, daughter of William Talvas and Hildeburg, was born about 
1015 in Alençon, Orne, Basse-Normandie, France245. She died on 02 Dec 1082 
(Chateau de Burres245).
 

More About Roger de Mongommery 1st Earl of Shrewsbury:
Also Known As: de Montgommery, also 1st Earl of Shrewsbury
Sex: Male
Title: 1st Earl of Shropshire
 

More About Mabel d'Alencon-Belleme:
Also Known As: de Belleme
Cause Of Death: Murdered
Sex: Female
Title: Dame d'Alencon

2113957.

Mabel d'Alencon-Belleme and Roger de Mongommery 1st Earl of Shrewsbury had the following
children:

1056978. i. Roger Comte de La Marche.  He died in 1123220. He married Almodis Comtesse 
de La Marche before 1091. She died about 1117221. 

ii. Maud de Montgomery.  She died in 1085. She met Robert de Mortaigne.  He was 
born in 1040 in Basse-Normandie, France (Normandy, France). He died on 08 Dec 
1091. 
 

More About Maud de Montgomery:
Sex: Female
 

More About Robert de Mortaigne:
Also Known As: Count of Mortaigne, Earl of Cornwall



Anne256, daughter of Jaroslav I Grand Duke of Kiev, was born in 1036254. She died 
after 1076254.
 

More About Henry I of France:
Also Known As: King of France
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Henry I of France:
King of France from 1031-1060. He was grandson of Hugh Capet, founder of the 

Also Known As: Count of Mortaigne, Earl of Cornwall
Sex: Male

Aldebert II Comte de La Marche.  He died in 1088246. He met Ponce. 2113958.

Ponce247. 
 

More About Aldebert II Comte de La Marche:
Sex: Male
Title: Comte de La Marche
 

More About Ponce:
Sex: Female

2113959.

Ponce and Aldebert II Comte de La Marche had the following child:

1056979. i. Almodis Comtesse de La Marche.  She died about 1117221. She married Roger 
Comte de La Marche before 1091. He died in 1123220. 

Guillaume Vicomte de Turenne248. 2113960.

Guillaume Vicomte de Turenne had the following child:

1056980. i. Boson I Vicomte de Turenne.  He died in 1092 in Yerushalayim, Israel222. He met 
Gerberge.  

Rotrou Vicomte de Chateaudun Comte de Mortagne.  He died about 01 Mar 
1080249. He met Adeliz. 

2113964.

Adeliz250. 
 

More About Rotrou Vicomte de Chateaudun Comte de Mortagne:
Also Known As: Vicomte de Chateaudun, Comte de Mortagne
Sex: Male
Title: Vicomte de Chateaudun...
 

More About Adeliz:
Also Known As: de Belleme
Sex: Female

2113965.

Adeliz and Rotrou Vicomte de Chateaudun Comte de Mortagne had the following child:

1056982. i. Geoffrey II Comte du Perche.  He died in Oct 1100224. He met Beatrice.  

IV Hildouin.  He died in 1063251. He married Adele about 1031251.2113966.

Adele was born about 1014 in Roucy, Aisne, Picardie, France251. She died in 1063251.
 

More About IV Hildouin:
Also Known As: de Montdidier
Sex: Male
Title: Count of Roucy
 

More About Adele:
Sex: Female

2113967.

Adele and IV Hildouin had the following child:

1056983. i. Beatrice.  She met Geoffrey II Comte du Perche.  He died in Oct 1100224. 

Henry I of France252-253, son of Robert II The Pious, was born on 17 May 1008252-254. 
He died on 04 Aug 1060 in France (Vitry-en-Brie254-255). He married Anne on 19 May 
1051 in Reims, Marne, Champagne-Ardenne, France254.

2113968.

2113969.



King of France from 1031-1060. He was grandson of Hugh Capet, founder of the 
Capetian line of kings and succeeded his father Robert the Pious.  A year before his 
death, Henry had his son, Philip I crowned as joint king.
 

More About Anne:
Sex: Female

Anne and Henry I of France had the following children:

1056984. i. Philip I King of France The Amorous was born on 23 May 1052 in 
champagne-et-fontaine180. He died on 29 Jul 1108 in Meulan, Yvelines, 
Île-de-France, France180, 225-226. He married Bertha van Holland in 1072227. She 
died in 1093227. He married Bertrade de Montfort.  She was born about 1060 in 
Montfort, Dordogne, Aquitaine, France257. She died on 14 Feb 1117 in France 
(Fontevrault257). 

ii. Hugh Magnus de Crepi was born in 1057 in France (Vermandois, Normandy, 
France). He died on 18 Oct 1102 (Tarsus, Asia Minor). He met Adelheid de 
Vermandois.  She was born in 1062 in France (Vermandois, Normandy, France). 
She died in 1122 in Meulan, Yvelines, Île-de-France, France. 
 

More About Hugh Magnus de Crepi:
Sex: Male
 

More About Adelheid de Vermandois:
Also Known As: Countess of Vermandois & Valois
Sex: Female

Floris I Count of Holland.  He died on 28 Jun 1061 in Nederhemert, Zaltbommel, 
Gelderland, Netherlands258. He married Geertruid of Saxony about 1050258.

2113970.

Geertruid of Saxony.  She died on 04 Aug 1113258.
 

More About Floris I Count of Holland:
Cause Of Death: Murdered
Sex: Male
Title: Count of Holland
 

Notes for Floris I Count of Holland:
Count of Holland 1049-1061

 

More About Geertruid of Saxony:
Sex: Female

2113971.

Geertruid of Saxony and Floris I Count of Holland had the following child:

1056985. i. Bertha van Holland228-229.  She died in 1093227. She married Philip I King of 
France The Amorous in 1072227. He was born on 23 May 1052 in 
champagne-et-fontaine180. He died on 29 Jul 1108 in Meulan, Yvelines, 
Île-de-France, France180, 225-226. She married an unknown spouse in 1072227. 

Amadeo II Count of Savoie.  He died on 26 Jan 1080. He met Jeanne de Geneve. 2113972.

Jeanne de Geneve259. 
 

More About Amadeo II Count of Savoie:
Sex: Male
Title: Count of Savoie
 

More About Jeanne de Geneve:
Sex: Female

2113973.

Jeanne de Geneve and Amadeo II Count of Savoie had the following child:

1056986. i. Humbert II Count of Savoy.  He died on 18 Sep 1103230. He married Gisela de 
Bourgogne Marchioness of Montferrat.  She died after 1133231. 

Guillaume I Count of Burgundy.  He died on 12 Nov 1087260. He met Stephanie de 
Longwy. 

2113974.



Stephanie de Longwy.  She died after 1092261.
 

More About Guillaume I Count of Burgundy:
Also Known As: William I, Count of Burgundy
Sex: Male
Title: Count of Bourgogne
 

Notes for Guillaume I Count of Burgundy:
William I (1020 - 12 November 1087), called the Great (le Grand or Tête Hardie, "the 
Stubborn"), was Count of Burgundy from 1057 to 1087 and Mâcon from 1078 to 1087. 
He was a son of Renaud I and Alice of Normandy, daughter of Richard II, Duke of 
Normandy. William was the father of several notable children, including Pope Callixtus 
II. 

In 1057, he succeeded his father and reigned over a territory larger than that of the 
Franche-Comté itself. In 1087, he died in Besançon, Prince-Archbishopric of Besançon, 
Holy Roman Empire -- an independent city within the County of Burgundy. He was 
buried in Besançon's Cathedral of St John. 

William married a woman named Stephanie [fr] (a.k.a. Etiennette). Children of 
Stephanie (order uncertain): 

Renaud II, William's successor, died on First Crusade
Stephen I, successor to Renaud II, Stephen died on the Crusade of 1101
Raymond of Burgundy who married Urraca of León and Castile and thus was given the 
government of Galicia (Spain) (died 1107)
Sybilla (or Maud), married (1080) Eudes I of Burgundy
Gisela of Burgundy, married (1090) Humbert II of Savoy and then Renier I of Montferrat
Clementia married Robert II, Count of Flanders and was Regent, during his absence. 
She married secondly Godfrey I, Count of Leuven and was possibly the mother of 
Joscelin of Louvain.
Guy of Vienne, elected pope, in 1119 at the Abbey of Cluny, as Calixtus II
William
Eudes
Hugh III [fr], Archbishop of Besançon
Stephanie married Lambert, Prince de Royans (died 1119)
Ermentrude, married (1065) Theodoric I
(perhaps) Bertha wife of Alphonso VI of Castile
and maybe another daughter

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_I,_Count_of_Burgundy

 

More About Stephanie de Longwy:
Sex: Female

2113975.

Stephanie de Longwy and Guillaume I Count of Burgundy had the following child:

1056987. i. Gisela de Bourgogne Marchioness of Montferrat.  She died after 1133231. She 
married Humbert II Count of Savoy.  He died on 18 Sep 1103230. 

Josceline I de Courtenay262.  He met Elisabeth de Monthlery. 2113976.

Elisabeth de Monthlery.  She died before 1060263.
 

More About Josceline I de Courtenay:
Also Known As: de Courtenay
Sex: Male
Title: Sire de Courtenay
 

More About Elisabeth de Monthlery:
Also Known As: de Monthlery
Sex: Female

2113977.



Bertrade de Montfort, daughter of Simon I de Montfort and Agnes, was born about 
1060 in Montfort, Dordogne, Aquitaine, France257. She died on 14 Feb 1117 in France 
(Fontevrault257).
 

More About Foulques IV Rechin:
Also Known As: Rechin (The bad tempered)
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Foulques IV Rechin:
Fulk IV (in French Foulques IV) (1043-14 April 1109), called le Réchin, was the Count 
of Anjou from 1068 until his death. The nickname by which he is usually referred has no 
certain translation. Philologists have made numerous very different suggestions, 
including "quarreler", "rude", "sullen", "surly" and "heroic". He was noted to be "a man 
with many reprehensible, even scandalous, habits" by Orderic Vitalis.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fulk_IV,_Count_of_Anjou
 

More About Bertrade de Montfort:
Also Known As: de Montfort-l'Amaury
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Bertrade de Montfort:
Bertrade de Montfort (c. 1070 - 14 February 1117) was a queen consort of France by 
marriage to Philip I of France. 

She was the daughter of Simon I de Montfort[1] and Agnes of Evreux. Her brother was 
Amaury de Montfort. 

In speaking of Fulk IV, Count of Anjou, the chronicler John of Marmoutier would 
recount:
 
The lecherous Fulk then fell passionately in love with the sister of Amaury de Montfort, 
whom no good man ever praised save for her beauty.

Bertrade and Fulk were married, and they became the parents of a son, Fulk, but in 
1092 Bertrade left her husband and took up with King Philip I of France. Philip married 
her on 15 May 1092, despite the fact that they both had spouses living. He was so 
enamoured of Bertrade that he refused to leave her even when threatened with 
excommunication. Pope Urban II did excommunicate him in 1095, and Philip was 
prevented from taking part in the First Crusade. 

Elisabeth de Monthlery and Josceline I de Courtenay had the following child:

1056988. i. Miles232.  He died after 1127232. He married Ermengarde de Nevers in 1095232. 

Renaud II Comte de Nevers et d'Auxerre.  He died on 05 Aug 1089264. He met 
Ita-Raimonde. 

2113978.

Ita-Raimonde265. 
 

More About Renaud II Comte de Nevers et d'Auxerre:
Also Known As: Comte de Nevers et d'Auxerre
Sex: Male
Title: Comte de Nevers...
 

More About Ita-Raimonde:
Also Known As: de Lyon
Sex: Female

2113979.

Ita-Raimonde and Renaud II Comte de Nevers et d'Auxerre had the following child:

1056989. i. Ermengarde de Nevers.  She married Miles in 1095232. He died after 1127232. She 
married an unknown spouse in 1095232. 

Foulques IV Rechin, son of Geoffrey II Ferreol and Ermengarde d'Anjou, was born in 
1043 in Anjou, Isère, Rhône-Alpes, France266. He died on 14 Apr 1109266. He married 
Bertrade de Montfort in 1089.

2116608.

2116609.



Matilda of Flanders, daughter of Baldwin V Emperor of Byzantium Count of Flanders 
and Adelaide de France, was born about 1031 in Brussels (Bruxelles), Belgium 
(Flanders (Flanders (Dutch: Vlaanderen, French: Flandre) is a geographical region 
located in parts of present-day Belgium, France, and the Netherlands. Over the course 
of history, the geographical territory that was called "Flanders" has varied).272). She 
died on 02 Nov 1083 in Caen, Calvados, Basse-Normandie, France272.
 

More About William I King of England The Conqueror:
Also Known As: William The Conqueror
Sex: Male
Title: King of England
 

Notes for William I King of England The Conqueror:
  He was born at Falaise, the bastard son of Robert, Duke of Normandy, by Arlette, a 
tanner's daughter. On his father's death in 1035, the nobles accepted him as duke, but 
his youth was passed in difficulty and danger. When in 1047 the lords of the western 
part of the duchy rebelled, Henri I of France came to his help and the rebels were 
defeated at Val-des-Dunes. In 1051 he visited his cousin, Edward the Confessor, and 
received the promise of the English succession. He married Matilda, daughter of 

According to Orderic Vitalis, Bertrade was anxious that one of her sons succeed Philip, 
and sent a letter to King Henry I of England asking him to arrest her stepson Louis. 
Orderic also claims she sought to kill Louis first through the arts of sorcery, and then 
through poison. Whatever the truth of these allegations, Louis succeeded Philip in 
1108. Bertrade lived on until 1117; William of Malmesbury says: "Bertrade, still young 
and beautiful, took the veil at Fontevraud Abbey, always charming to men, pleasing to 
God, and like an angel." Her son from her first marriage was Fulk V of Anjou who later 
became King of Jerusalem iure uxoris. The dynasties founded by Fulk's sons ruled for 
centuries, one of them in England (Plantagenet), the other in Jerusalem. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bertrade_de_Montfort

Bertrade de Montfort and Foulques IV Rechin had the following child:

2105376. i. Foulques V Count of Anjou & Maine was born in 1092233. He died on 13 Nov 1144 
in `Akko, Hazafon, Israel (Acre. Isreal233). He married Eremburge in 1110. She 
was born about 1095 in Le Mans, Sarthe, Pays de la Loire, France (Mans234). She 
died in 1126235. 

Helie I de la Fleche.  He died on 11 Jul 1110267. He married Matilda Dame de 
Chateau-du-Loir about 1090267.

2116610.

Matilda Dame de Chateau-du-Loir, daughter of Gervais and Eremburge, was born 
before 1077. She died in 1099267.
 

More About Helie I de la Fleche:
Also Known As: de la Fleche
Sex: Male
 

More About Matilda Dame de Chateau-du-Loir:
Sex: Female
Title: Dame de Chateau-du-Loir

2116611.

Matilda Dame de Chateau-du-Loir and Helie I de la Fleche had the following child:

2105377. i. Eremburge was born about 1095 in Le Mans, Sarthe, Pays de la Loire, France 
(Mans234). She died in 1126235. She married Foulques V Count of Anjou & Maine 
in 1110. He was born in 1092233. He died on 13 Nov 1144 in `Akko, Hazafon, 
Israel (Acre. Isreal233). 

William I King of England The Conqueror, son of Robert and Herleva Officer de 
Palais, was born in 1028 in Falaise, Calvados, Basse-Normandie, France (Falaise, 
Normandy268-269). He died on 09 Sep 1087 in Rouen, Seine-Maritime, 
Haute-Normandie, France (Priory of St. Gervais270-271). He married Matilda of Flanders 
in 1053.

2116612.

2116613.



Margaret of Wessex, daughter of Edward The Aethling and Agatha, was born about 
1045 in Hungary274. She died on 16 Nov 1093 in Scotland (Edinburgh Castle274).
 

More About Malcolm III King of Scotland:
Also Known As: King of Scots
Also Known As: Canmore
Cause Of Death: died in battle
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Malcolm III King of Scotland:
He was a child when his father, King Duncan, was slain by Macbeth (1040). He spent 
his youth in Northumbria with his uncle, Earl Siward, who in 1054 established him in 
Cumbria and Lothian.    In 1057, after Macbeth was slain, he became King of all 
Scotland. His first wife, Ingibiorg, widow of Thorfinn of Orkney, had died; and in 1069 
Malcolm wedded Margaret, sister of Edgar the Aetheling, whose cause he made his 
own.    Five times he harried Northumbria (1069, 1070, 1079, 1091, 1093) and there 
were counter-invasions by William the Conqueror and Prince Robert in 1072 and 1080. 
In 1092 William II Rufus wrested from Scotland all of Cumbria south of the Solway; and 

received the promise of the English succession. He married Matilda, daughter of 
Baudouin V, Count of Flanders, in 1053. In the next ten years William repulsed two 
French invasions, and in 1063 conquered Maine. Although he was never keen on 
actual capital punishment, William the Bastard could get touchy about jokes too near 
the bone and, when he captured the town of Alencon that had displayed flayed skins on 
its walls in allusion to the tanner's trade (his maternal grandfather, Fulbert, had been a 
tanner), he chopped the right hand and left foot off each citizen to teach them a lesson 
about laughing last. Probably in 1064, Harold was at his court and swore to help him 
gain the English crown on Edward's death. When, however, Edward died in 1066, 
Harold became king. William laid his claim and, on October 14, defeated Harold at the 
battle of Hastings or Senlac. Harold was slain and William was crowned on December 
25. The west and north of England were subdued in 1068; but next year the north 
revolted, and William devastated the country between York and Durham. The 
constitution under William assumed a feudal aspect, the old national assembly 
becoming a council of the king's tenants-in-chief, and all title to land being derived from 
his grant. The Domesday Book contains the land settlement. He also brought the 
English Church into closer relations with Rome. The Conqueror's rule was stern and 
orderly. In 1070 there was a rebellion in the Fen Country and, under the leadership of 
Hereward the Wake, the rebels held out for some time in the Isle of Ely. English exiles 
were sheltered by the Scottish king, Malcolm, who plundered the northern shires; but 
William in 1072 compelled Malcolm to do him homage at Abernethy. In 1073 he 
reconquered Maine. He also made a successful expedition into South Wales. His eldest 
son, Robert, rebelled against him in Normandy in 1079. Having entered on a war with 
Philippe I of France in 1087, William burned Mantes. As he rode through the burning 
town, his horse stumbled and he received an injury of which he died at Rouen on 
September 9. He left Normandy to his son Robert, and England to William.  
 --Source: Leo van de Pas
 http://worldroots.clicktron.com/brigitte/royal/bio/william1conquerorbio.html
 
 

More About Matilda of Flanders:
Also Known As: Queen of England
Sex: Female

Matilda of Flanders and William I King of England The Conqueror had the following child:

2105378. i. Henry I of England was born in 1068 in Yorkshire, England (Shelby237-238). He 
died on 01 Dec 1135 in Rouen, Seine-Maritime, Haute-Normandie, France (St. 
Denis-le-Fermont, nr Rouen238). He married Matilda Queen of Scotland on 11 Nov 
1100 in London, England (Westminster Abbey). She was born in 1079 in 
Dunfermline, Fulton, Illinois, USA239. She died on 01 May 1118 in London, 
England (Westminister Palace). He met Caen.  He met Nest verch Rhys of Wales.  

Malcolm III King of Scotland, son of Duncan and Sibylla Bearsson, was born about 
1031 (Canmore273). He died on 13 Nov 1093 (Died In battle at Alnwick274). He married 
Margaret of Wessex about 1069 in Dunfermline, Fulton, Illinois, USA274.

2116614.

2116615.



2105381. i. Philippa Mathilde was born about 1073 in France. She died on 28 Nov 1117 in 

In 1092 William II Rufus wrested from Scotland all of Cumbria south of the Solway; and 
next year Malcolm    marched into England but was entrapped and slain at Alnwick on 
13 November 1093. He left five sons, of whom four succeeded him: Duncan, Edgar, 
Alexander and David.          Source: Leo van de Pas     
http://worldroots.clicktron.com/brigitte/royal/bio/malcolm3canmorebio1031.html  
------------------------  King of Scots 1058-1093    www.worldroots.com
 

More About Margaret of Wessex:
Also Known As: of Wessex
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Margaret of Wessex:
Margaret, Saint (1045?-1093), the wife of Malcolm III of Scotland.  She was the 
granddaughter of Edmund II Ironside of England, and took refuge in Scotland after 
William the Conqueror drove the Saxon Dynasty from the throne in 1066.  Queen 
Margaret became noted for piety and charity.  She improved Scottish social conditions, 
and brought about church reforms.  margaret was declared a saint in 1250.  Her feast 
day is June 10 (November 16 in Scotland).    --New Standard Encyclopedia 1969

Margaret of Wessex and Malcolm III King of Scotland had the following child:

2105379. i. Matilda Queen of Scotland239 was born in 1079 in Dunfermline, Fulton, Illinois, 
USA239. She died on 01 May 1118 in London, England (Westminister Palace). 
She married Henry I of England on 11 Nov 1100 in London, England (Westminster
Abbey). He was born in 1068 in Yorkshire, England (Shelby237-238). He died on 01 
Dec 1135 in Rouen, Seine-Maritime, Haute-Normandie, France (St. 
Denis-le-Fermont, nr Rouen238). 

Guillaume VI Duke of Aquitaine, son of Guillaume III Count of Poitou and Agnes, was 
born about 1026275. He died on 25 Sep 1086 (Chateau de Chize275). He married 
Hildegarde about 1068275.

2116616.

Hildegarde, daughter of Robert I Duke of Bourgogne and Ermengarde d'Anjou, was 
born about 1050275. She died after 1120.
 

More About Guillaume VI Duke of Aquitaine:
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Guillaume VI Duke of Aquitaine:
Duke of Aquitaine 1058-1086
 

More About Hildegarde:
Also Known As: de Bourgogne
Sex: Female

2116617.

Hildegarde and Guillaume VI Duke of Aquitaine had the following child:

2105380. i. Guillaume VII Duke of Aquitaine was born on 22 Oct 1071 in France. He died on 
10 Feb 1127. He married Philippa Mathilde in 1094240. She was born about 1073 
in France. She died on 28 Nov 1117 in France (Fontevraud-L'Abbaye). 

Guillaume IV Comte de Toulouse, son of Pons Comte de Toulouse and Almodis, was 
born in 1040276. He died in 1094 (Nr Huesca276). He met Emma. 

2116618.

Emma, daughter of Robert and Mathilde de Montgommery, was born about 1058 in 
France (Mortagne-au-Perche277).
 

More About Guillaume IV Comte de Toulouse:
Cause Of Death: died in battle
Sex: Male
Title: Comte de Toulouse
 

More About Emma:
Also Known As: de Mortain
Sex: Female

2116619.

Emma and Guillaume IV Comte de Toulouse had the following child:



Almodis Comtesse de La Marche.  She died about 1117221.
 

More About Roger Comte de La Marche:
Also Known As: 'Poictevin' de Montgommery
Sex: Male
Title: Comte de La Marche
 

More About Almodis Comtesse de La Marche:

2105381. i. Philippa Mathilde was born about 1073 in France. She died on 28 Nov 1117 in 
France (Fontevraud-L'Abbaye). She married Guillaume VII Duke of Aquitaine in 
1094240. He was born on 22 Oct 1071 in France. He died on 10 Feb 1127. 

Boson II Vicomte de Chatellerault, son of Hughes I Vicomte de Chatellerault and 
Gerberge, was born about 1036278. He died in 1092278. He married Alienor de 
Thouars about 1075278.

2116620.

Alienor de Thouars, daughter of Aimery IV Vicomte de Thouars and Arengarde de 
Mauleon, was born about 1050 in France (Thouars278).
 

More About Boson II Vicomte de Chatellerault:
Sex: Male
Title: Vicomte de Chatellerault
 

More About Alienor de Thouars:
Also Known As: de Thouars
Sex: Female

2116621.

Alienor de Thouars and Boson II Vicomte de Chatellerault had the following child:

2105382. i. Aimery Viscount of Châtellerault was born about 1076241. He died before 07 Nov 
1144 (Abbaye de Noyers241). He married Maubergeon de L'lsle-Bouchard.  She 
was born about 1079 in France (L'lle-Bouchard242). She died after 1119242. 

Barthelemy, son of Archambaud dit Borel Seigneur de L'isle-Bouchard and Agnes, 
was born in 1049279. He met Gerberge. 

2116622.

Gerberge was born in 1053280.
 

More About Barthelemy:
Also Known As: de L'lsle-Bouchard
Sex: Male
 

More About Gerberge:
Sex: Female

2116623.

Gerberge and Barthelemy had the following child:

2105383. i. Maubergeon de L'lsle-Bouchard242 was born about 1079 in France 
(L'lle-Bouchard242). She died after 1119242. She married Aimery Viscount of 
Châtellerault.  He was born about 1076241. He died before 07 Nov 1144 (Abbaye 
de Noyers241). 

Guillaume V of Taillefer.  He died in 1120 (Nr Deutz218). He married Vitapoi de 
Bezaune. 

2116624.

Vitapoi de Bezaune219. 
 

More About Guillaume V of Taillefer:
Also Known As: of Taillefer
Sex: Male
 

More About Vitapoi de Bezaune:
Also Known As: de Bezaune
Sex: Female

2116625.

Vitapoi de Bezaune and Guillaume V of Taillefer had the following child:

528488. i. Vulgrin II Comte d'Angouleme was born about 1089203. He died on 16 Sep 1140203. 
He met Ponce de Montgommery.  

Roger Comte de La Marche.  He died in 1123220. He married Almodis Comtesse de 
La Marche before 1091.

2116626.

2116627.



Bertha van Holland228-229.  She died in 1093227.
 

More About Philip I King of France The Amorous:
Also Known As: King of France
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Philip I King of France The Amorous:
  Philip I. (1052-1108), King of France, eldest son of Henry I of France and Anne, 
daughter of Jaroslav I. (d. 1054), Grand Duke of Kiev, came to the throne, when a child 
of eight, by the death of his father on the 4th of August 1060. He had been crowned at 
Reims, in the presence of a number of magnates, on the 23rd of May 1059. Philip 
passed most of his early years in and around Paris, where the castles of lawless 
barons, such as that of Montlhery, threatened even his personal safety. His minority 
came to an end in 1066. In the long reign that followed he showed no great ability or 
energy, and a looseness of morals which embroiled him with the Church. Before he 
was fifty years of age he became "fond of nothing but good cheer and sleep." But he 
increased the lands of his house around Paris, maintained order in them, and held his 
own against William I and William II of England, whose power in France far exceeded 
his own. This he accomplished for the most part by taking advantage of the quarrels 
among his vassals. 
 
 When Baldwin VI of Flanders died, in 1070, his son Arnulf was attacked by his uncle 
Robert the Frisian, Count of Holland. Philip interfered, at the prayer of Arnulf's mother, 

More About Almodis Comtesse de La Marche:
Sex: Female
Title: Comtesse de La Marche

Almodis Comtesse de La Marche and Roger Comte de La Marche had the following child:

528489. i. Ponce de Montgommery204.  She met Vulgrin II Comte d'Angouleme.  He was born 
about 1089203. He died on 16 Sep 1140203. 

Boson I Vicomte de Turenne.  He died in 1092 in Yerushalayim, Israel222. He met 
Gerberge. 

2116628.

Gerberge223. 
 

More About Boson I Vicomte de Turenne:
Also Known As: de Turenne
Sex: Male
Title: Vicomte de Turenne
 

More About Gerberge:
Sex: Female

2116629.

Gerberge and Boson I Vicomte de Turenne had the following child:

528490. i. Raymond Vicomte de Turenne205.  He met Mahaut du Perche.  She died on 28 May 
1143206. 

Geoffrey II Comte du Perche.  He died in Oct 1100224. He met Beatrice. 2116630.

Beatrice. 
 

More About Geoffrey II Comte du Perche:
Also Known As: et Mortagne
Sex: Male
 

More About Beatrice:
Also Known As: de Montdidier
Sex: Female

2116631.

Beatrice and Geoffrey II Comte du Perche had the following child:

528491. i. Mahaut du Perche.  She died on 28 May 1143206. She met Raymond Vicomte de 
Turenne.  

Philip I King of France The Amorous, son of Henry I of France and Anne, was born 
on 23 May 1052 in champagne-et-fontaine180. He died on 29 Jul 1108 in Meulan, 
Yvelines, Île-de-France, France180, 225-226. He married Bertha van Holland in 1072227.

2116632.

2116633.



Robert the Frisian, Count of Holland. Philip interfered, at the prayer of Arnulf's mother, 
Richildis; but the allies were defeated near Cassel on the 22nd of February 1071 and 
Arnulf slain. After a second war peace was sealed, apparently, by the marriage of Philip 
to Robert's step-daughter Bertha, daughter of Gertrude of Saxony and Florence, Count 
of Holland. In 1074 a new rupture led to Philip seizing Corbie, part of the dower of his 
aunt Adele, who had married Baldwin IV of Flanders. By this he secured a sort of 
outpost in the direction of Flanders. The other main episodes of his reign were the 
quarrel over the Angevin inheritance and his wars with the dukes of Normandy. In the 
struggle between Fulk Rechin and his brother Geoffrey the Bearded for the inheritance 
of their uncle, Geoffrey Martel (d. 1060), Count of Anjou, Philip received from Fulk in 
1069, as the price of his neutrality, Chateau Landon and the Gatinais. This acquisition 
linked the county of Sens, acquired in 1055, with the rest of the domain round Paris, 
Melun and Orleans. War with William I was chronic but intermittent. In 1076 Philip 
forced him to raise the siege of Dol in Brittany. Peace was made in 1077, and in 
December 1079 they together besieged Robert Curthose in the castle of Gerberoy. On 
the 8th of May 1080 the siege was raised and peace made. War with William began 
again in 1081 over the county of Vexin, which Philip had seized on the retirement of its 
Count, Simon of Valois, to a monastery in 1076. William demanded reparation for the 
raid of Philip's vassals and the cession of Pontoise, Chaumont-en-Vexin and Mantes, 
but died after sacking Mantes in the same year. In 1098 there was war between Philip 
and William Rufus in both Maine and the Vexin William came in person from Maine to 
lead the attack in the Vexin in September, and crossed the Seine, penetrating to within 
30 miles of Paris on the west; but the campaign brought no results. In his last years 
Philip left the duty of repelling the attacks of his Norman and other enemies to his son 
Louis associating him with himself, as "king-designate," some time between the 24th of 
May 1098 and the 25th of September 1100. It was his second marriage which was the 
cause of Philip's greatest difficulties. On the 15th of May 1092 he married Bertrada, 
daughter of Simon, Baron de Montfort, wife of Fulk Rechin, and prepared to marry her, 
though his wife Bertha was still living. 
 
 The Bishops, headed by Ivo, Bishop of Chartres refused to attend the ceremony of 
marriage, but one was found to perform it. Philip's open simony had long been a cause 
of friction with the papacy. When he added bigamy and adultery, Urban II 
excommunicated him. The bishop of Chartres, in consequence, refused to bring his 
vassals to help Philip's ally, Robert, Duke of Normandy, against his brother William in 
1094. Bertha died in that year, but Fulk was still living, and the sentence was renewed 
at the council of Autun. Philip replied by summoning the Bishops to Paris to try Ivo of 
Chartres for treason. He gained a respite from ,he papal sentence by promises of 
submission, but the sentence was renewed by Urban at the council of Clermont in 
1095, in 1096, and in 1097, and at Poitiers in 1101, despite the protest of William IX, 
Count of Poitiers, who entered the church with his knights to prevent his suzerain 
(feudal lord) from being excommunicated on his lands. Philip was reconciled with the 
Church in 1104, and took an oath not to have any converse or society with Bertrada 
except in the presence of "non-suspect" persons. But they seem to have gone on living 
together, and even visited Fulk Rechin (Bertrada's husband) in company in 1106. Philip 
died at the end of July 1108.
 
 His reign is chiefly remarkable for the steady growth of the royal domain. In addition to 
the gains mentioned, he brought in a large slice of territory, including Bourges and 
Dun-le-Roi, from Eudes Arpin, Viscount of Bourges, who was going on the crusade; 
and toward the end of his reign took Montlhery, whose Lord beset the southern 
approach to Paris. By his first queen he had four children: Louis VI, who succeeded 
him; Henry, who died young; Charles; and Constance, who married Hugh I, Count of 
Champagne, and later Bohemund I, Prince of Antioch. By Bertrada de Montfort he had 
three children: Philip, Count of Montes; Fleury or Florus, who married the heiress of 
Nangis; and Cecilia, who married, first Tancred, Prince of Galilee and Antioch, and 
secondly Pons de Saint Gilles, Count of Tripoli.
 
 The materials for the reign of Philip I. are in the Recueil des historiens des Gaules et 
de la France, yols. xi. to xvi. See especially the critical examination by Dom Brial of the 
historians who have spoken of Philip I. at the beginning of vol. xvi Consult also E. A. 
Freeman, Norman Conquest, iv., passim, and William Rufus, ii. 165-302; A. Luchaire, 



Freeman, Norman Conquest, iv., passim, and William Rufus, ii. 165-302; A. Luchaire, 
Louis le Gros (Paris, 1890), and " Les Premiers Capetiens " in E. Lavisse's Histoire de 
France (II. ii., pp. 168-175). More recent is the Recueil des actes de Philippe I., edited 
by M. Pron (1908), and B. Monod's Essaisurles rapports de Pascal II. avec Philippe I. 
(Paris, 1907). For notices of the principal chronicles of the time see A. Molinier, Les 
Sources de I'histoire de France (II., esp. p. 307 et seq.).
 --http://1911Encyclopedia.org
 PHILIP I. (1052-1108), King of France, eldest son of Henry I of France and Anne, 
daughter of Jaroslav I. (d. 1054), Grand Duke of Kiev, came to the throne, when a child 
of eight, by the death of his father on the 4th of August 1060. He had been crowned at 
Reims, in the presence of a number of magnates, on the 23rd of May 1059. Philip 
passed most of his early years in and around Paris, where the castles of lawless 
barons, such as that of Montlhery, threatened even his personal safety. His minority 
came to an end in 1066. In the long reign that followed he showed no great ability or 
energy, and a looseness of morals which embroiled him with the Church. Before he 
was fifty years of age he became "fond of nothing but good cheer and sleep." But he 
increased the lands of his house around Paris, maintained order in them, and held his 
own against William I and William II of England, whose power in France far exceeded 
his own. This he accomplished for the most part by taking advantage of the quarrels 
among his vassals. 
 
 When Baldwin VI of Flanders died, in 1070, his son Arnulf was attacked by his uncle 
Robert the Frisian, Count of Holland. Philip interfered, at the prayer of Arnulf's mother, 
Richildis; but the allies were defeated near Cassel on the 22nd of February 1071 and 
Arnulf slain. After a second war peace was sealed, apparently, by the marriage of Philip 
to Robert's step-daughter Bertha, daughter of Gertrude of Saxony and Florence, Count 
of Holland. In 1074 a new rupture led to Philip seizing Corbie, part of the dower of his 
aunt Adele, who had married Baldwin IV of Flanders. By this he secured a sort of 
outpost in the direction of Flanders. The other main episodes of his reign were the 
quarrel over the Angevin inheritance and his wars with the dukes of Normandy. In the 
struggle between Fulk Rechin and his brother Geoffrey the Bearded for the inheritance 
of their uncle, Geoffrey Martel (d. 1060), Count of Anjou, Philip received from Fulk in 
1069, as the price of his neutrality, Chateau Landon and the Gatinais. This acquisition 
linked the county of Sens, acquired in 1055, with the rest of the domain round Paris, 
Melun and Orleans. War with William I was chronic but intermittent. In 1076 Philip 
forced him to raise the siege of Dol in Brittany. Peace was made in 1077, and in 
December 1079 they together besieged Robert Curthose in the castle of Gerberoy. On 
the 8th of May 1080 the siege was raised and peace made. War with William began 
again in 1081 over the county of Vexin, which Philip had seized on the retirement of its 
Count, Simon of Valois, to a monastery in 1076. William demanded reparation for the 
raid of Philip's vassals and the cession of Pontoise, Chaumont-en-Vexin and Mantes, 
but died after sacking Mantes in the same year. In 1098 there was war between Philip 
and William Rufus in both Maine and the Vexin William came in person from Maine to 
lead the attack in the Vexin in September, and crossed the Seine, penetrating to within 
30 miles of Paris on the west; but the campaign brought no results. In his last years 
Philip left the duty of repelling the attacks of his Norman and other enemies to his son 
Louis associating him with himself, as "king-designate," some time between the 24th of 
May 1098 and the 25th of September 1100. It was his second marriage which was the 
cause of Philip's greatest difficulties. On the 15th of May 1092 he married Bertrada, 
daughter of Simon, Baron de Montfort, wife of Fulk Rechin, and prepared to marry her, 
though his wife Bertha was still living. 
 
 The Bishops, headed by Ivo, Bishop of Chartres refused to attend the ceremony of 
marriage, but one was found to perform it. Philip's open simony had long been a cause 
of friction with the papacy. When he added bigamy and adultery, Urban II 
excommunicated him. The bishop of Chartres, in consequence, refused to bring his 
vassals to help Philip's ally, Robert, Duke of Normandy, against his brother William in 
1094. Bertha died in that year, but Fulk was still living, and the sentence was renewed 
at the council of Autun. Philip replied by summoning the Bishops to Paris to try Ivo of 
Chartres for treason. He gained a respite from ,he papal sentence by promises of 
submission, but the sentence was renewed by Urban at the council of Clermont in 
1095, in 1096, and in 1097, and at Poitiers in 1101, despite the protest of William IX, 



Gisela de Bourgogne Marchioness of Montferrat.  She died after 1133231.
 

More About Humbert II Count of Savoy:
Also Known As: Count of Savoy
Also Known As: Umberto II
Sex: Male
 

More About Gisela de Bourgogne Marchioness of Montferrat:
Also Known As: Marchioness of Montferrat
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Gisela de Bourgogne Marchioness of Montferrat:
Gisela of Burgundy (1075-1135), was a Countess consort of Savoy and a Marchioness 
consort of Montferrat. She was the spouse of Humbert II, Count of Savoy and later of 
Rainier I of Montferrat whom she married after Humbert's death. She was the daughter 
of William I, Count of Burgundy. 
With her first husband, Humbert II of Savoy, whom she married in 1090, her children 
included: 

1095, in 1096, and in 1097, and at Poitiers in 1101, despite the protest of William IX, 
Count of Poitiers, who entered the church with his knights to prevent his suzerain 
(feudal lord) from being excommunicated on his lands. Philip was reconciled with the 
Church in 1104, and took an oath not to have any converse or society with Bertrada 
except in the presence of "non-suspect" persons. But they seem to have gone on living 
together, and even visited Fulk Rechin (Bertrada's husband) in company in 1106. Philip 
died at the end of July 1108.
 
 His reign is chiefly remarkable for the steady growth of the royal domain. In addition to 
the gains mentioned, he brought in a large slice of territory, including Bourges and 
Dun-le-Roi, from Eudes Arpin, Viscount of Bourges, who was going on the crusade; 
and toward the end of his reign took Montlhery, whose Lord beset the southern 
approach to Paris. By his first queen he had four children: Louis VI, who succeeded 
him; Henry, who died young; Charles; and Constance, who married Hugh I, Count of 
Champagne, and later Bohemund I, Prince of Antioch. By Bertrada de Montfort he had 
three children: Philip, Count of Montes; Fleury or Florus, who married the heiress of 
Nangis; and Cecilia, who married, first Tancred, Prince of Galilee and Antioch, and 
secondly Pons de Saint Gilles, Count of Tripoli.
 
 The materials for the reign of Philip I. are in the Recueil des historiens des Gaules et 
de la France, yols. xi. to xvi. See especially the critical examination by Dom Brial of the 
historians who have spoken of Philip I. at the beginning of vol. xvi Consult also E. A. 
Freeman, Norman Conquest, iv., passim, and William Rufus, ii. 165-302; A. Luchaire, 
Louis le Gros (Paris, 1890), and " Les Premiers Capetiens " in E. Lavisse's Histoire de 
France (II. ii., pp. 168-175). More recent is the Recueil des actes de Philippe I., edited 
by M. Pron (1908), and B. Monod's Essaisurles rapports de Pascal II. avec Philippe I. 
(Paris, 1907). For notices of the principal chronicles of the time see A. Molinier, Les 
Sources de I'histoire de France (II., esp. p. 307 et seq.).
 --http://1911Encyclopedia.org
 
 

More About Bertha van Holland:
Sex: Female
 

More About Philip I King of France The Amorous and Bertha van Holland:
Divorce: 1092227

Bertha van Holland and Philip I King of France The Amorous had the following child:

528492. i. Louis VI King of France The Fat207 was born in 1081208. He died on 01 Aug 1137 in 
Paris, Île-de-France, France (Chateau Bethizy near Paris208). He married Adelaide 
de Savoie about Apr 1115 in Paris, Île-de-France, France208. She was born about 
1092208. She died on 18 Nov 1154208. 

Humbert II Count of Savoy.  He died on 18 Sep 1103230. He married Gisela de 
Bourgogne Marchioness of Montferrat. 

2116634.

2116635.



Bertrade de Montfort, daughter of Simon I de Montfort and Agnes, was born about 
1060 in Montfort, Dordogne, Aquitaine, France257. She died on 14 Feb 1117 in France 
(Fontevrault257).
 

More About Foulques IV Rechin:
Also Known As: Rechin (The bad tempered)
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Foulques IV Rechin:
Fulk IV (in French Foulques IV) (1043-14 April 1109), called le Réchin, was the Count 
of Anjou from 1068 until his death. The nickname by which he is usually referred has no 
certain translation. Philologists have made numerous very different suggestions, 
including "quarreler", "rude", "sullen", "surly" and "heroic". He was noted to be "a man 
with many reprehensible, even scandalous, habits" by Orderic Vitalis.

Amadeus III of Savoy
William, Bishop of Liège
Adelaide of Maurienne (d. 1154), wife of King Louis VI of France
Agnes, (d. 1127), wife of Arcimboldo VI, lord of Bourbon
Humbert
Reginald
Guy, abbot of Namur

By her second marriage to Rainier, Marquess of Montferrat, her children were: 

Joanna, who married William Clito, Count of Flanders, in 1127, and was widowed a 
year later
William V of Montferrat
Matilda, wife of Alberto of Parodi, Margrave of Parodi
Adelasia, a nun
Isabella, wife of Guido, Count of Biandrate

Gisela de Bourgogne Marchioness of Montferrat and Humbert II Count of Savoy had the following
child:

528493. i. Adelaide de Savoie209 was born about 1092208. She died on 18 Nov 1154208. She 
married Louis VI King of France The Fat about Apr 1115 in Paris, Île-de-France, 
France208. He was born in 1081208. He died on 01 Aug 1137 in Paris, Île-de-France, 
France (Chateau Bethizy near Paris208). 

Miles232.  He died after 1127232. He married Ermengarde de Nevers in 1095232.2116636.

Ermengarde de Nevers. 
 

More About Miles:
Also Known As: Milo
Sex: Male
Title: Seigneur de Courtenay
 

More About Ermengarde de Nevers:
Also Known As: de Nevers
Sex: Female

2116637.

Ermengarde de Nevers and Miles had the following child:

528494. i. Renaud de Courtenay.  He died in 1161212. He married Hawise de Donjon.  

Frederic Seigneur de Donjon180. 2116638.

Frederic Seigneur de Donjon had the following child:

528495. i. Hawise de Donjon213.  She married Renaud de Courtenay.  He was born (Sutton, 
Berk). He died in 1161212. 

Generation 23

Foulques IV Rechin, son of Geoffrey II Ferreol and Ermengarde d'Anjou, was born in 
1043 in Anjou, Isère, Rhône-Alpes, France266. He died on 14 Apr 1109266. He married 
Bertrade de Montfort in 1089.

4210752.

4210753.



Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fulk_IV,_Count_of_Anjou
 

More About Bertrade de Montfort:
Also Known As: de Montfort-l'Amaury
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Bertrade de Montfort:
Bertrade de Montfort (c. 1070 - 14 February 1117) was a queen consort of France by 
marriage to Philip I of France. 

She was the daughter of Simon I de Montfort[1] and Agnes of Evreux. Her brother was 
Amaury de Montfort. 

In speaking of Fulk IV, Count of Anjou, the chronicler John of Marmoutier would 
recount:
 
The lecherous Fulk then fell passionately in love with the sister of Amaury de Montfort, 
whom no good man ever praised save for her beauty.

Bertrade and Fulk were married, and they became the parents of a son, Fulk, but in 
1092 Bertrade left her husband and took up with King Philip I of France. Philip married 
her on 15 May 1092, despite the fact that they both had spouses living. He was so 
enamoured of Bertrade that he refused to leave her even when threatened with 
excommunication. Pope Urban II did excommunicate him in 1095, and Philip was 
prevented from taking part in the First Crusade. 

According to Orderic Vitalis, Bertrade was anxious that one of her sons succeed Philip, 
and sent a letter to King Henry I of England asking him to arrest her stepson Louis. 
Orderic also claims she sought to kill Louis first through the arts of sorcery, and then 
through poison. Whatever the truth of these allegations, Louis succeeded Philip in 
1108. Bertrade lived on until 1117; William of Malmesbury says: "Bertrade, still young 
and beautiful, took the veil at Fontevraud Abbey, always charming to men, pleasing to 
God, and like an angel." Her son from her first marriage was Fulk V of Anjou who later 
became King of Jerusalem iure uxoris. The dynasties founded by Fulk's sons ruled for 
centuries, one of them in England (Plantagenet), the other in Jerusalem. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bertrade_de_Montfort

Bertrade de Montfort and Foulques IV Rechin had the following child:

2105376. i. Foulques V Count of Anjou & Maine was born in 1092233. He died on 13 Nov 1144 
in `Akko, Hazafon, Israel (Acre. Isreal233). He married Eremburge in 1110. She 
was born about 1095 in Le Mans, Sarthe, Pays de la Loire, France (Mans234). She 
died in 1126235. 

Helie I de la Fleche.  He died on 11 Jul 1110267. He married Matilda Dame de 
Chateau-du-Loir about 1090267.

4210754.

Matilda Dame de Chateau-du-Loir, daughter of Gervais and Eremburge, was born 
before 1077. She died in 1099267.
 

More About Helie I de la Fleche:
Also Known As: de la Fleche
Sex: Male
 

More About Matilda Dame de Chateau-du-Loir:
Sex: Female
Title: Dame de Chateau-du-Loir

4210755.

Matilda Dame de Chateau-du-Loir and Helie I de la Fleche had the following child:

2105377. i. Eremburge was born about 1095 in Le Mans, Sarthe, Pays de la Loire, France 
(Mans234). She died in 1126235. She married Foulques V Count of Anjou & Maine 
in 1110. He was born in 1092233. He died on 13 Nov 1144 in `Akko, Hazafon, 



in 1110. He was born in 1092233. He died on 13 Nov 1144 in `Akko, Hazafon, 
Israel (Acre. Isreal233). 

William I King of England The Conqueror, son of Robert and Herleva Officer de 
Palais, was born in 1028 in Falaise, Calvados, Basse-Normandie, France (Falaise, 
Normandy268-269). He died on 09 Sep 1087 in Rouen, Seine-Maritime, 
Haute-Normandie, France (Priory of St. Gervais270-271). He married Matilda of Flanders 
in 1053.

4210756.

Matilda of Flanders, daughter of Baldwin V Emperor of Byzantium Count of Flanders 
and Adelaide de France, was born about 1031 in Brussels (Bruxelles), Belgium 
(Flanders (Flanders (Dutch: Vlaanderen, French: Flandre) is a geographical region 
located in parts of present-day Belgium, France, and the Netherlands. Over the course 
of history, the geographical territory that was called "Flanders" has varied).272). She 
died on 02 Nov 1083 in Caen, Calvados, Basse-Normandie, France272.
 

More About William I King of England The Conqueror:
Also Known As: William The Conqueror
Sex: Male
Title: King of England
 

Notes for William I King of England The Conqueror:
  He was born at Falaise, the bastard son of Robert, Duke of Normandy, by Arlette, a 
tanner's daughter. On his father's death in 1035, the nobles accepted him as duke, but 
his youth was passed in difficulty and danger. When in 1047 the lords of the western 
part of the duchy rebelled, Henri I of France came to his help and the rebels were 
defeated at Val-des-Dunes. In 1051 he visited his cousin, Edward the Confessor, and 
received the promise of the English succession. He married Matilda, daughter of 
Baudouin V, Count of Flanders, in 1053. In the next ten years William repulsed two 
French invasions, and in 1063 conquered Maine. Although he was never keen on 
actual capital punishment, William the Bastard could get touchy about jokes too near 
the bone and, when he captured the town of Alencon that had displayed flayed skins on 
its walls in allusion to the tanner's trade (his maternal grandfather, Fulbert, had been a 
tanner), he chopped the right hand and left foot off each citizen to teach them a lesson 
about laughing last. Probably in 1064, Harold was at his court and swore to help him 
gain the English crown on Edward's death. When, however, Edward died in 1066, 
Harold became king. William laid his claim and, on October 14, defeated Harold at the 
battle of Hastings or Senlac. Harold was slain and William was crowned on December 
25. The west and north of England were subdued in 1068; but next year the north 
revolted, and William devastated the country between York and Durham. The 
constitution under William assumed a feudal aspect, the old national assembly 
becoming a council of the king's tenants-in-chief, and all title to land being derived from 
his grant. The Domesday Book contains the land settlement. He also brought the 
English Church into closer relations with Rome. The Conqueror's rule was stern and 
orderly. In 1070 there was a rebellion in the Fen Country and, under the leadership of 
Hereward the Wake, the rebels held out for some time in the Isle of Ely. English exiles 
were sheltered by the Scottish king, Malcolm, who plundered the northern shires; but 
William in 1072 compelled Malcolm to do him homage at Abernethy. In 1073 he 
reconquered Maine. He also made a successful expedition into South Wales. His eldest 
son, Robert, rebelled against him in Normandy in 1079. Having entered on a war with 
Philippe I of France in 1087, William burned Mantes. As he rode through the burning 
town, his horse stumbled and he received an injury of which he died at Rouen on 
September 9. He left Normandy to his son Robert, and England to William.  
 --Source: Leo van de Pas
 http://worldroots.clicktron.com/brigitte/royal/bio/william1conquerorbio.html
 
 

More About Matilda of Flanders:
Also Known As: Queen of England
Sex: Female

4210757.

Matilda of Flanders and William I King of England The Conqueror had the following child:

2105378. i. Henry I of England was born in 1068 in Yorkshire, England (Shelby237-238). He 
died on 01 Dec 1135 in Rouen, Seine-Maritime, Haute-Normandie, France (St. 



Hildegarde, daughter of Robert I Duke of Bourgogne and Ermengarde d'Anjou, was 
born about 1050275. She died after 1120.
 

More About Guillaume VI Duke of Aquitaine:
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Guillaume VI Duke of Aquitaine:

died on 01 Dec 1135 in Rouen, Seine-Maritime, Haute-Normandie, France (St. 
Denis-le-Fermont, nr Rouen238). He married Matilda Queen of Scotland on 11 Nov 
1100 in London, England (Westminster Abbey). She was born in 1079 in 
Dunfermline, Fulton, Illinois, USA239. She died on 01 May 1118 in London, 
England (Westminister Palace). He met Caen.  He met Nest verch Rhys of Wales.  

Malcolm III King of Scotland, son of Duncan and Sibylla Bearsson, was born about 
1031 (Canmore273). He died on 13 Nov 1093 (Died In battle at Alnwick274). He married 
Margaret of Wessex about 1069 in Dunfermline, Fulton, Illinois, USA274.

4210758.

Margaret of Wessex, daughter of Edward The Aethling and Agatha, was born about 
1045 in Hungary274. She died on 16 Nov 1093 in Scotland (Edinburgh Castle274).
 

More About Malcolm III King of Scotland:
Also Known As: King of Scots
Also Known As: Canmore
Cause Of Death: died in battle
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Malcolm III King of Scotland:
He was a child when his father, King Duncan, was slain by Macbeth (1040). He spent 
his youth in Northumbria with his uncle, Earl Siward, who in 1054 established him in 
Cumbria and Lothian.    In 1057, after Macbeth was slain, he became King of all 
Scotland. His first wife, Ingibiorg, widow of Thorfinn of Orkney, had died; and in 1069 
Malcolm wedded Margaret, sister of Edgar the Aetheling, whose cause he made his 
own.    Five times he harried Northumbria (1069, 1070, 1079, 1091, 1093) and there 
were counter-invasions by William the Conqueror and Prince Robert in 1072 and 1080. 
In 1092 William II Rufus wrested from Scotland all of Cumbria south of the Solway; and 
next year Malcolm    marched into England but was entrapped and slain at Alnwick on 
13 November 1093. He left five sons, of whom four succeeded him: Duncan, Edgar, 
Alexander and David.          Source: Leo van de Pas     
http://worldroots.clicktron.com/brigitte/royal/bio/malcolm3canmorebio1031.html  
------------------------  King of Scots 1058-1093    www.worldroots.com
 

More About Margaret of Wessex:
Also Known As: of Wessex
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Margaret of Wessex:
Margaret, Saint (1045?-1093), the wife of Malcolm III of Scotland.  She was the 
granddaughter of Edmund II Ironside of England, and took refuge in Scotland after 
William the Conqueror drove the Saxon Dynasty from the throne in 1066.  Queen 
Margaret became noted for piety and charity.  She improved Scottish social conditions, 
and brought about church reforms.  margaret was declared a saint in 1250.  Her feast 
day is June 10 (November 16 in Scotland).    --New Standard Encyclopedia 1969

4210759.

Margaret of Wessex and Malcolm III King of Scotland had the following child:

2105379. i. Matilda Queen of Scotland239 was born in 1079 in Dunfermline, Fulton, Illinois, 
USA239. She died on 01 May 1118 in London, England (Westminister Palace). 
She married Henry I of England on 11 Nov 1100 in London, England (Westminster
Abbey). He was born in 1068 in Yorkshire, England (Shelby237-238). He died on 01 
Dec 1135 in Rouen, Seine-Maritime, Haute-Normandie, France (St. 
Denis-le-Fermont, nr Rouen238). 

Guillaume VI Duke of Aquitaine, son of Guillaume III Count of Poitou and Agnes, was 
born about 1026275. He died on 25 Sep 1086 (Chateau de Chize275). He married 
Hildegarde about 1068275.

4210760.

4210761.



Notes for Guillaume VI Duke of Aquitaine:
Duke of Aquitaine 1058-1086
 

More About Hildegarde:
Also Known As: de Bourgogne
Sex: Female

Hildegarde and Guillaume VI Duke of Aquitaine had the following child:

2105380. i. Guillaume VII Duke of Aquitaine was born on 22 Oct 1071 in France. He died on 
10 Feb 1127. He married Philippa Mathilde in 1094240. She was born about 1073 
in France. She died on 28 Nov 1117 in France (Fontevraud-L'Abbaye). 

Guillaume IV Comte de Toulouse, son of Pons Comte de Toulouse and Almodis, was 
born in 1040276. He died in 1094 (Nr Huesca276). He met Emma. 

4210762.

Emma, daughter of Robert and Mathilde de Montgommery, was born about 1058 in 
France (Mortagne-au-Perche277).
 

More About Guillaume IV Comte de Toulouse:
Cause Of Death: died in battle
Sex: Male
Title: Comte de Toulouse
 

More About Emma:
Also Known As: de Mortain
Sex: Female

4210763.

Emma and Guillaume IV Comte de Toulouse had the following child:

2105381. i. Philippa Mathilde was born about 1073 in France. She died on 28 Nov 1117 in 
France (Fontevraud-L'Abbaye). She married Guillaume VII Duke of Aquitaine in 
1094240. He was born on 22 Oct 1071 in France. He died on 10 Feb 1127. 

Boson II Vicomte de Chatellerault, son of Hughes I Vicomte de Chatellerault and 
Gerberge, was born about 1036278. He died in 1092278. He married Alienor de 
Thouars about 1075278.

4210764.

Alienor de Thouars, daughter of Aimery IV Vicomte de Thouars and Arengarde de 
Mauleon, was born about 1050 in France (Thouars278).
 

More About Boson II Vicomte de Chatellerault:
Sex: Male
Title: Vicomte de Chatellerault
 

More About Alienor de Thouars:
Also Known As: de Thouars
Sex: Female

4210765.

Alienor de Thouars and Boson II Vicomte de Chatellerault had the following child:

2105382. i. Aimery Viscount of Châtellerault was born about 1076241. He died before 07 Nov 
1144 (Abbaye de Noyers241). He married Maubergeon de L'lsle-Bouchard.  She 
was born about 1079 in France (L'lle-Bouchard242). She died after 1119242. 

Barthelemy, son of Archambaud dit Borel Seigneur de L'isle-Bouchard and Agnes, 
was born in 1049279. He met Gerberge. 

4210766.

Gerberge was born in 1053280.
 

More About Barthelemy:
Also Known As: de L'lsle-Bouchard
Sex: Male
 

More About Gerberge:
Sex: Female

4210767.

Gerberge and Barthelemy had the following child:

2105383. i. Maubergeon de L'lsle-Bouchard242 was born about 1079 in France 
(L'lle-Bouchard242). She died after 1119242. She married Aimery Viscount of 
Châtellerault.  He was born about 1076241. He died before 07 Nov 1144 (Abbaye 



Châtellerault.  He was born about 1076241. He died before 07 Nov 1144 (Abbaye 
de Noyers241). 

William Talvas.  He met Hildeburg. 4227914.

Hildeburg. 
 

More About William Talvas:
Sex: Male
 

More About Hildeburg:
Sex: Female

4227915.

Hildeburg and William Talvas had the following child:

2113957. i. Mabel d'Alencon-Belleme was born about 1015 in Alençon, Orne, 
Basse-Normandie, France245. She died on 02 Dec 1082 (Chateau de Burres245). 
She married Roger de Mongommery 1st Earl of Shrewsbury about Oct 1055245. 
He was born about 1005245. He died on 27 Jul 1094 (Shrewsbury Abbey245). 

Robert II The Pious. 4227936.

Robert II The Pious had the following child:

2113968. i. Henry I of France252-253 was born on 17 May 1008252-254. He died on 04 Aug 1060 
in France (Vitry-en-Brie254-255). He married Anne on 19 May 1051 in Reims, 
Marne, Champagne-Ardenne, France254. She was born in 1036254. She died after 
1076254. 

Jaroslav I Grand Duke of Kiev226.  He died in 1054226.4227938.

Jaroslav I Grand Duke of Kiev had the following child:

2113969. i. Anne256 was born in 1036254. She died after 1076254. She married Henry I of 
France on 19 May 1051 in Reims, Marne, Champagne-Ardenne, France254. He 
was born on 17 May 1008252-254. He died on 04 Aug 1060 in France 
(Vitry-en-Brie254-255). 

Geoffrey II Ferreol, son of Hugues du Perche, was born about 1004 in France 
(Chateau-Landon281). He died on 30 Apr 1043282. He married Ermengarde d'Anjou in 
1035.

4233216.

Ermengarde d'Anjou was born about 1010283. She died on 18 Mar 1076 in France 
(Fleury-sur-Ouche283).
 

More About Geoffrey II Ferreol:
Also Known As: Ferreol
Also Known As: Count of Gâtinais
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Geoffrey II Ferreol:
Geoffrey II, de Château-Landon (died 1043-1046) was the Count of Gâtinais. He was 
the son of Hugues du Perche, Count of Gâtinais, by Béatrice de Mâcon, the daughter of 
Aubry II de Mâcon. About 1035 he married Ermengarde of Anjou, Duchess of 
Burgundy, daughter of Fulk III, Count of Anjou. After Geoffrey's death she married 
secondly Robert I, Duke of Burgundy.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Geoffrey_II,_Count_of_Gâtinais
 

More About Ermengarde d'Anjou:
Also Known As: d'Anjou
Also Known As: Duchess of Burgundy
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Ermengarde d'Anjou:
Ermengarde of Anjou (c. 1018 - 18 March 1076), was a Duchess consort of Burgundy. 
She was the daughter of Count Fulk III of Anjou and Hildegarde of Sundgau. She was 
sometimes known as Ermengarde-Blanche.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ermengarde_of_Anjou,_Duchess_of_Burgundy

4233217.



Paule du Maine287. 
 

More About Jean:
Sex: Male

Ermengarde d'Anjou and Geoffrey II Ferreol had the following child:

4210752. i. Foulques IV Rechin was born in 1043 in Anjou, Isère, Rhône-Alpes, France266. He 
died on 14 Apr 1109266. He married Bertrade de Montfort in 1089. She was born 
about 1060 in Montfort, Dordogne, Aquitaine, France257. She died on 14 Feb 1117 
in France (Fontevrault257). 

Simon I de Montfort, son of Amaury I of Montfort and Bertrade de Gometz, was born 
about 1025 in Montfort l'Amaury, France284. He died on 25 Sep 1087284. He married 
Agnes. 

4233218.

Agnes was born about 1038285.
 

More About Simon I de Montfort:
Also Known As: Seigneur de Montfort-l'Amauri
Burial: Épernon, Eure-et-Loir, Centre, France
Sex: Male
Title: Seigneur de Montfort
 

Notes for Simon I de Montfort:
Simon I de Montfort (c. 1025 - 25 September 1087) was a French nobleman. He was 
born in Montfort l'Amaury, in the Duchy of Normandy, and became its lord. He was the 
son of Amaury I of Montfort (c. 1000-1031) and Bertrade. At his death he was buried 
about 20 miles (32 km) away in Epernon, because it was the site of the fortress he was 
instrumental in constructing. 

Simon I first married Isabel de Broyes (b. 1034, Broyes, Marne, France), daughter of 
Hugh Bardoul. Their children were: 

· Amauri II de Montfort (c. 1056-1089), lord of Montfort
· Isabel (Elizabeth) de Montfort (b. 1057), who married Raoul II de Tosny, a 

companion of William the Conqueror.

Simon I's second marriage was to Agnes d'Evreux (b. 1030), daughter of Richard, 
Count of Évreux. Their children were: 

· Bertrade de Montfort (c. 1059-1117), became Queen of France.
· Richard de Montfort (c. 1066-1092), lord of Montfort, slain in attack on abbey at 

Conches.
· Simon II de Montfort (c. 1068-1101), lord of Montfort
· Amaury III of Montfort (c. 1070-1137), lord of Montfort.
· Guilliaume de Montfort (c. 1073-1101), bishop of Paris.
· Adeliza de Montfort (b. 1075)

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Simon_I_de_Montfort

 

More About Agnes:
Also Known As: Maud
Sex: Female

4233219.

Agnes and Simon I de Montfort had the following child:

4210753. i. Bertrade de Montfort was born about 1060 in Montfort, Dordogne, Aquitaine, 
France257. She died on 14 Feb 1117 in France (Fontevrault257). She married 
Foulques IV Rechin in 1089. He was born in 1043 in Anjou, Isère, Rhône-Alpes, 
France266. He died on 14 Apr 1109266. She married Philip I King of France The 
Amorous.  He was born on 23 May 1052 in champagne-et-fontaine180. He died on 
29 Jul 1108 in Meulan, Yvelines, Île-de-France, France180, 225-226. 

Jean.  He died before 1097286. He met Paule du Maine. 4233220.

4233221.



Herleva Officer de Palais, daughter of Fulbert de Falaise and Doda of Falaise, was 
born in 1003 in Falaise, Calvados, Basse-Normandie, France291. She died about 
1050291.
 

More About Robert:
Also Known As: Duke of Normandy; The Devil
Sex: Male
 

More About Herleva Officer de Palais:
Burial: Gristain
Sex: Female
Title: Officer de Palais
 

Notes for Herleva Officer de Palais:
Herleva (c. 1003 - c. 1050) was a Norman woman of the 11th century, known for three 
sons: William the Conqueror, an illegitimate son fathered by Robert I, Duke of 
Normandy; and Odo of Bayeux and Robert, Count of Mortain, who were both fathered 
by her husband Herluin de Conteville. All three became prominent in William's realm. 

The background of Herleva and the circumstances of William's birth are shrouded in 
mystery. The written evidence dates from a generation or two later, and is not entirely 
consistent, but of all the Norman chroniclers only the Tours chronicler asserts that 
William's parents were subsequently joined in marriage. According to Edward Augustus 
Freeman the Tours chronicler's version can not be true, because if Hereleva married 
the Duke, then William's birth would have been legitimized, and thus he would not have 
been known as William the Bastard, by his contemporaries.

The most commonly accepted version says that she was the daughter of a tanner 
named Fulbert from the town of Falaise, in Normandy. The meaning of filia pelletarii 
burgensis is somewhat uncertain, and Fulbert may instead have been a furrier, 
embalmer, apothecary, or a person who laid out corpses for burial.

Some argue that Herleva's father was not a tanner but rather a member of the burgher 
class. The idea is supported by the appearance of her brothers in a later document as 
attestors for an under-age William. Also, the Count of Flanders later accepted Herleva 
as a proper guardian for his own daughter. Both of these would be nearly impossible if 

Sex: Male
Title: Seigneur de La Fleche
 

More About Paule du Maine:
Also Known As: du Maine
Sex: Female

Paule du Maine and Jean had the following child:

4210754. i. Helie I de la Fleche.  He died on 11 Jul 1110267. He married Matilda Dame de 
Chateau-du-Loir about 1090267. She was born before 1077. She died in 1099267. 

Gervais.  He died about 1095288. He met Eremburge. 4233222.

Eremburge289 was born before 1064.
 

More About Gervais:
Sex: Male
Title: Sire de Chateau-du-Loir
 

More About Eremburge:
Sex: Female

4233223.

Eremburge and Gervais had the following child:

4210755. i. Matilda Dame de Chateau-du-Loir was born before 1077. She died in 1099267. 
She married Helie I de la Fleche about 1090267. He died on 11 Jul 1110267. 

Robert, son of Richard II Duke of Normandy The Good and Judith Tort, was born about
1000290. He died on 22 Jul 1035 in Nicaea, Bithynia, Turkey290. He married Herleva 
Officer de Palais. 

4233224.

4233225.



as a proper guardian for his own daughter. Both of these would be nearly impossible if 
Herleva's father was a tanner, which would place his standing as little more than a 
peasant. 

Orderic Vitalis described Herleva's father Fulbert as the Duke's Chamberlain (cubicularii 
ducis).

According to one legend, it all started when Robert, the young Duke of Normandy, saw 
Herleva from the roof of his castle tower. The walkway on the roof still looks down on 
the dyeing trenches cut into stone in the courtyard below, which can be seen to this day 
from the tower ramparts above. The traditional way of dyeing leather or garments was 
to trample barefoot on the garments which were awash in the liquid dye in these 
trenches. Herleva, legend goes, seeing the Duke on his ramparts above, raised her 
skirts perhaps a bit more than necessary in order to attract the Duke's eye. The latter 
was immediately smitten and ordered her brought in (as was customary for any woman 
that caught the Duke's eye) through the back door. Herleva refused, saying she would 
only enter the Duke's castle on horseback through the front gate, and not as an 
ordinary commoner. The Duke, filled with lust, could only agree. In a few days, Herleva, 
dressed in the finest her father could provide, and sitting on a white horse, rode proudly 
through the front gate, her head held high. This gave Herleva a semi-official status as 
the Duke's concubine. She later gave birth to his son, William, in 1027 or 1028.

Some historians suggest Herleva was first the mistress of Gilbert of Brionne with whom 
she had a son, Richard. It was Gilbert who first saw Herleva and elevated her position 
and then Robert took her for his mistress.

Herleva later married Herluin de Conteville in 1031. Some accounts maintain that 
Robert always loved her, but the gap in their social status made marriage impossible, 
so, to give her a good life, he married her off to one of his favourite noblemen.

Another source suggests that Herleva did not marry Herluin until after Robert died, 
because there is no record of Robert entering another relationship, whereas Herluin 
married another woman, Fredesendis, by the time he founded the abbey of Grestain.

From her marriage to Herluin she had two sons: Odo, who later became Bishop of 
Bayeux, and Robert, who became Count of Mortain. Both became prominent during 
William's reign. They also had at least two daughters: Emma, who married Richard le 
Goz, Viscount of Avranches, and a daughter of unknown name who married William, 
lord of la Ferté-Macé.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Herleva

Herleva Officer de Palais and Robert had the following children:

4210756. i. William I King of England The Conqueror was born in 1028 in Falaise, Calvados, 
Basse-Normandie, France (Falaise, Normandy268-269). He died on 09 Sep 1087 in 
Rouen, Seine-Maritime, Haute-Normandie, France (Priory of St. Gervais270-271). 
He married Matilda of Flanders in 1053. She was born about 1031 in Brussels 
(Bruxelles), Belgium (Flanders (Flanders (Dutch: Vlaanderen, French: Flandre) is 
a geographical region located in parts of present-day Belgium, France, and the 
Netherlands. Over the course of history, the geographical territory that was called 
"Flanders" has varied).272). She died on 02 Nov 1083 in Caen, Calvados, 
Basse-Normandie, France272. 

ii. Adelaide de Normandie was born in 1030. She died before 1090. She met Eustace 
I Count of Boulogne.  He was born in 1004. He died in 1049. 
 

More About Adelaide de Normandie:
Sex: Female
 

More About Eustace I Count of Boulogne:
Also Known As: Count of Boulogne



Also Known As: Count of Boulogne
Sex: Male

Baldwin V Emperor of Byzantium Count of Flanders, son of Baldwin IV Count of 
Flanders and Octavia, was born in 1012292. He died on 01 Sep 1067 in Lille, Nord, 
Nord-Pas-de-Calais, France293. He married Adelaide de France in 1028 in Paris, 
Île-de-France, France293.

4233226.

Adelaide de France.  She died on 08 Jan 1097 in France (Messines293).
 

More About Baldwin V Emperor of Byzantium Count of Flanders:
Also Known As: Count of Flanders
Sex: Male
Title: Emperor of Byzantium
 

Notes for Baldwin V Emperor of Byzantium Count of Flanders:
Baldwin V of Flanders (c. 1012 - 1 September 1067) was Count of Flanders from 1035 
until his death. 
He was the son of Baldwin IV, Count of Flanders, who died in 1035. 

In 1028 Baldwin married Adèle of France in Amiens, daughter of King Robert II of 
France; at her instigation he rebelled against his father but in 1030 peace was sworn 
and the old count continued to rule until his death. 

During a long war (1046-1056) as an ally of Godfrey the Bearded, Duke of Lorraine, 
against the Holy Roman Emperor Henry III, he initially lost Valenciennes to Herman, 
Count of Mons. However, when the latter died in 1049 Baldwin married his son Baldwin 
VI to Herman's widow Richilde and arranged that the children of her first marriage were 
disinherited, thus de facto uniting the County of Hainaut with Flanders.

Upon the death of Henry III this marriage was acknowledged by treaty by Agnes de 
Poitou, mother and regent of Henry IV. Baldwin V played host to a grateful dowager 
queen Emma of England, during her enforced exile, at Bruges. He supplied armed 
security guards, entertainment, comprising a band of minstrels. Bruges was a bustling 
commercial centre, and Emma fittingly grateful to the citizens. She dispensed 
generously to the poor, making contact with the monastery of Saint Bertin at St Omer, 
and received her son, King Harthacnut of England at Bruges in 1039. 

From 1060 to 1067 Baldwin was the co-Regent with Anne of Kiev for his 
nephew-by-marriage Philip I of France, indicating the importance he had acquired in 
international politics. As Count of Maine, Baldwin supported the King of France in most 
affairs. But he was also father-in-law to William of Normandy, who had married his 
daughter Matilda. Flanders played a pivotal role in Edward the Confessor's foreign 
policy. As the King of England was struggling to find an heir: historians have argued 
that he may have sent Harold Godwinsson to negotiate the return of Edward the 
Atheling from Hungary, and passed through Flanders, on his way to Germany. 
Baldwin's half-sister had married Earl Godwin's third son, Tostig. The half-Viking 
Godwinsons had spent their exile in Dublin, at a time William of Normandy was fiercely 
defending his duchy. It is unlikely however that Baldwin intervened to prevent the 
duke's invasion plans of England, after the Count had lost the conquered province of 
Ponthieu. Baldwin died 1 September 1067.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baldwin_V,_Count_of_Flanders

 

More About Adelaide de France:
Also Known As: Adele
Sex: Female

4233227.

Adelaide de France and Baldwin V Emperor of Byzantium Count of Flanders had the following
child:

4210757. i. Matilda of Flanders was born about 1031 in Brussels (Bruxelles), Belgium 
(Flanders (Flanders (Dutch: Vlaanderen, French: Flandre) is a geographical 



Guillaume III Count of Poitou was born about 969 AD303. He died on 31 Jan 1030303. 4233232.

(Flanders (Flanders (Dutch: Vlaanderen, French: Flandre) is a geographical 
region located in parts of present-day Belgium, France, and the Netherlands. Over 
the course of history, the geographical territory that was called "Flanders" has 
varied).272). She died on 02 Nov 1083 in Caen, Calvados, Basse-Normandie, 
France272. She married William I King of England The Conqueror in 1053. He was 
born in 1028 in Falaise, Calvados, Basse-Normandie, France (Falaise, 
Normandy268-269). He died on 09 Sep 1087 in Rouen, Seine-Maritime, 
Haute-Normandie, France (Priory of St. Gervais270-271). 

Duncan, son of Crinan and Bethoc MacKenneth of Scotland, was born about 1001294. 
He died on 15 Aug 1040 (Pitagaveny295-296). He married Sibylla Bearsson about 
1030294.

4233228.

Sibylla Bearsson294. 
 

More About Duncan:
Also Known As: The Gracious
Burial: Iona297-298

Cause Of Death: Murdered
Sex: Male
Title: King of Scots
 

Notes for Duncan:
  King of Scots 1034-1040
 
 www.worldroots.com
 
 Killed in Battle against Macbeth
 
 
 King of Scots 1034-1040
 
 www.worldroots.com
 
 Killed in Battle against Macbeth
 
 
 
 

More About Sibylla Bearsson:
Sex: Female

4233229.

Sibylla Bearsson and Duncan had the following child:

4210758. i. Malcolm III King of Scotland was born about 1031 (Canmore273). He died on 13 
Nov 1093 (Died In battle at Alnwick274). He married Margaret of Wessex about 
1069 in Dunfermline, Fulton, Illinois, USA274. She was born about 1045 in 
Hungary274. She died on 16 Nov 1093 in Scotland (Edinburgh Castle274). 

Edward The Aethling, son of Edmund II The Ironside King of England and Edith, was 
born in 1016299-301. He died in 1057 in London, England301. He married Agatha. 

4233230.

Agatha302. 
 

More About Edward The Aethling:
Also Known As: The Aethling
Sex: Male
 

More About Agatha:
Sex: Female

4233231.

Agatha and Edward The Aethling had the following child:

4210759. i. Margaret of Wessex was born about 1045 in Hungary274. She died on 16 Nov 
1093 in Scotland (Edinburgh Castle274). She married Malcolm III King of Scotland 
about 1069 in Dunfermline, Fulton, Illinois, USA274. He was born about 1031 
(Canmore273). He died on 13 Nov 1093 (Died In battle at Alnwick274). 



Gerberge was born in 1012 in La Rochefoucauld, Charente, Poitou-Charentes, France.
 

More About Hughes I Vicomte de Chatellerault:
Sex: Male
Title: Vicomte de Chatellerault
 

Guillaume III Count of Poitou was born about 969 AD303. He died on 31 Jan 1030303. 
He married Agnes about 1018303.

4233232.

Agnes was born about 995 AD303. She died about 09 Nov 1068303.
 

More About Guillaume III Count of Poitou:
Sex: Male
Title: Count of Poitou
Title: Le Grand
 

Notes for Guillaume III Count of Poitou:
Duke of Aquitaine 996-1030
 

More About Agnes:
Also Known As: de Bourgogne
Sex: Female

4233233.

Agnes and Guillaume III Count of Poitou had the following child:

4210760. i. Guillaume VI Duke of Aquitaine was born about 1026275. He died on 25 Sep 1086 
(Chateau de Chize275). He married Hildegarde about 1068275. She was born about 
1050275. She died after 1120. 

Robert I Duke of Bourgogne was born about 1011283. He died on 21 Mar 1076 
(Fleurey-sur-Ouche283). He married Ermengarde d'Anjou in 1048283.

4233234.

Pons Comte de Toulouse was born in 990 AD304. He died about 1061304. He married 
Almodis on 29 Jun 1053.

4233236.

Almodis was born about 1010305. She died on 16 Oct 1071305.
 

More About Pons Comte de Toulouse:
Also Known As: Guillaume
Sex: Male
Title: Comte de Toulouse
 

More About Almodis:
Sex: Female

4233237.

Almodis and Pons Comte de Toulouse had the following child:

4210762. i. Guillaume IV Comte de Toulouse was born in 1040276. He died in 1094 (Nr 
Huesca276). He met Emma.  She was born about 1058 in France 
(Mortagne-au-Perche277). 

Robert was born about 1040 in France (Normandy306). He died on 08 Dec 1091306. He 
married Mathilde de Montgommery before 1066306.

4233238.

Mathilde de Montgommery was born about 1039306. She died about 1085306.
 

More About Robert:
Also Known As: also Earl of Cornwall
Sex: Male
Title: Comte de Mortain
 

More About Mathilde de Montgommery:
Also Known As: de Montgommery
Sex: Female

4233239.

Mathilde de Montgommery and Robert had the following child:

4210763. i. Emma was born about 1058 in France (Mortagne-au-Perche277). She met 
Guillaume IV Comte de Toulouse.  He was born in 1040276. He died in 1094 (Nr 
Huesca276). 

Hughes I Vicomte de Chatellerault was born about 1008307. He met Gerberge. 4233240.

4233241.



Agnes was born about 1023 in France (L'lle Bouchard, Indre-et Loire, France311).
 

More About Archambaud dit Borel Seigneur de L'isle-Bouchard:
Also Known As: dit Borel, Seigneur de L'isle-Bouchard

 

More About Gerberge:
Also Known As: de La Rochefoucauld
Sex: Female

Gerberge and Hughes I Vicomte de Chatellerault had the following child:

4210764. i. Boson II Vicomte de Chatellerault was born about 1036278. He died in 1092278. He 
married Alienor de Thouars about 1075278. She was born about 1050 in France 
(Thouars278). 

Aimery IV Vicomte de Thouars was born about 1024 in France (Thouars, 
Deux-Servres308). He died between 1093-1094308. He met Arengarde de Mauleon. 

4233242.

Arengarde de Mauleon was born about 1030 in Mauléon, Pyrénées-Atlantiques, 
Aquitaine, France309.
 

More About Aimery IV Vicomte de Thouars:
Also Known As: Viscount of Thoars
Cause Of Death: Murdered
Sex: Male
Title: Vicomte de Thouars
 

Notes for Aimery IV Vicomte de Thouars:
Aimery IV viscount of Thouars (c. 1024 - c. 1094) was a companion of William the 
Conqueror, on his Invasion of England in 1066. 

Life
He was the son of Geoffrey II of Thouars, and Agnes de Blois, daughter of Odo I, Count 
of Blois and Bertha of Burgundy.

In 1055 he was allied with Geoffroy Martel, Count of Anjou, against William, Duke of 
Normandy, and he participated in the siege of Ambrières, a castle built by William on 
the border of the County of Maine. After returning to Thouars in 1056, he joined the 
army of the Duke of Aquitaine to fight against the Saracens in Spain. He participated in 
the capture of Barbastro and brought a rich booty back to his hometown of Thouars. 

In 1066, he was in England as part of the invading army of William the Conqueror. At 
the Battle of Hastings on 14 October 1066, he commanded a corps composed of 
Poitevins, Bretons, and Angevins. Aimery IV did not settle in England, however, but 
received ample reimbursement and returned to France. 
 
In Thouars, he rebuilt the castle in 1080. Aimery IV was also lord of La Chaize (near La 
Roche-sur-Yon), where he built a castle and a church dedicated to St. Nicolas. 

Early in 1090, he made war on Pierre de Mortagne and took his castle. The Viscount of 
Thouars was assassinated by two of his own knights in 1093. He was buried in the 
church of Saint Nicolas in La Chaize. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aimery_IV_of_Thouars
 

More About Arengarde de Mauleon:
Also Known As: de Mauleon
Sex: Female

4233243.

Arengarde de Mauleon and Aimery IV Vicomte de Thouars had the following child:

4210765. i. Alienor de Thouars was born about 1050 in France (Thouars278). She married 
Boson II Vicomte de Chatellerault about 1075278. He was born about 1036278. He 
died in 1092278. 

Archambaud dit Borel Seigneur de L'isle-Bouchard was born in 1019 in France 
(L'lle Bouchard, Indre-et Loire, France310). He died before 1084310. He met Agnes. 

4233244.

4233245.



Also Known As: dit Borel, Seigneur de L'isle-Bouchard
Sex: Male
Title: Seigneur de L'isle Bchrd.
 

More About Agnes:
Also Known As: de L'lsle-Bouchard
Sex: Female
Title: Dame de L'lsle-Bouchard

Agnes and Archambaud dit Borel Seigneur de L'isle-Bouchard had the following child:

4210766. i. Barthelemy was born in 1049279. He met Gerberge.  She was born in 1053280. 

Foulques Comte d'Angouleme.  He died in 1087180, 243. He met Condoha. 4233248.

Condoha244. 
 

More About Foulques Comte d'Angouleme:
Sex: Male
Title: Comte d'Angouleme
 

More About Condoha:
Sex: Female

4233249.

Condoha and Foulques Comte d'Angouleme had the following child:

1056976. i. Guillaume V of Taillefer.  He died in 1120 (Nr Deutz218). He married Vitapoi de 
Bezaune.  

Guillen Amanieu II Vicomte de Bezaune et de Benauges180. 4233250.

Guillen Amanieu II Vicomte de Bezaune et de Benauges had the following child:

1056977. i. Vitapoi de Bezaune219.  She married Guillaume V of Taillefer.  He died in 1120 (Nr 
Deutz218). 

Roger de Mongommery 1st Earl of Shrewsbury was born about 1005245. He died on 
27 Jul 1094 (Shrewsbury Abbey245). He married Mabel d'Alencon-Belleme about Oct 
1055245.

4233252.

Mabel d'Alencon-Belleme, daughter of William Talvas and Hildeburg, was born about 
1015 in Alençon, Orne, Basse-Normandie, France245. She died on 02 Dec 1082 
(Chateau de Burres245).
 

More About Roger de Mongommery 1st Earl of Shrewsbury:
Also Known As: de Montgommery, also 1st Earl of Shrewsbury
Sex: Male
Title: 1st Earl of Shropshire
 

More About Mabel d'Alencon-Belleme:
Also Known As: de Belleme
Cause Of Death: Murdered
Sex: Female
Title: Dame d'Alencon

4233253.

Mabel d'Alencon-Belleme and Roger de Mongommery 1st Earl of Shrewsbury had the following
children:

1056978. i. Roger Comte de La Marche.  He died in 1123220. He married Almodis Comtesse 
de La Marche before 1091. She died about 1117221. 

ii. Maud de Montgomery.  She died in 1085. She met Robert de Mortaigne.  He was 
born in 1040 in Basse-Normandie, France (Normandy, France). He died on 08 Dec 
1091. 
 

More About Maud de Montgomery:
Sex: Female
 

More About Robert de Mortaigne:
Also Known As: Count of Mortaigne, Earl of Cornwall
Sex: Male



Anne256, daughter of Jaroslav I Grand Duke of Kiev, was born in 1036254. She died 
after 1076254.
 

More About Henry I of France:
Also Known As: King of France
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Henry I of France:
King of France from 1031-1060. He was grandson of Hugh Capet, founder of the 
Capetian line of kings and succeeded his father Robert the Pious.  A year before his 
death, Henry had his son, Philip I crowned as joint king.
 

Aldebert II Comte de La Marche.  He died in 1088246. He met Ponce. 4233254.

Ponce247. 
 

More About Aldebert II Comte de La Marche:
Sex: Male
Title: Comte de La Marche
 

More About Ponce:
Sex: Female

4233255.

Ponce and Aldebert II Comte de La Marche had the following child:

1056979. i. Almodis Comtesse de La Marche.  She died about 1117221. She married Roger 
Comte de La Marche before 1091. He died in 1123220. 

Guillaume Vicomte de Turenne248. 4233256.

Guillaume Vicomte de Turenne had the following child:

1056980. i. Boson I Vicomte de Turenne.  He died in 1092 in Yerushalayim, Israel222. He met 
Gerberge.  

Rotrou Vicomte de Chateaudun Comte de Mortagne.  He died about 01 Mar 
1080249. He met Adeliz. 

4233260.

Adeliz250. 
 

More About Rotrou Vicomte de Chateaudun Comte de Mortagne:
Also Known As: Vicomte de Chateaudun, Comte de Mortagne
Sex: Male
Title: Vicomte de Chateaudun...
 

More About Adeliz:
Also Known As: de Belleme
Sex: Female

4233261.

Adeliz and Rotrou Vicomte de Chateaudun Comte de Mortagne had the following child:

1056982. i. Geoffrey II Comte du Perche.  He died in Oct 1100224. He met Beatrice.  

IV Hildouin.  He died in 1063251. He married Adele about 1031251.4233262.

Adele was born about 1014 in Roucy, Aisne, Picardie, France251. She died in 1063251.
 

More About IV Hildouin:
Also Known As: de Montdidier
Sex: Male
Title: Count of Roucy
 

More About Adele:
Sex: Female

4233263.

Adele and IV Hildouin had the following child:

1056983. i. Beatrice.  She met Geoffrey II Comte du Perche.  He died in Oct 1100224. 

Henry I of France252-253, son of Robert II The Pious, was born on 17 May 1008252-254. 
He died on 04 Aug 1060 in France (Vitry-en-Brie254-255). He married Anne on 19 May 
1051 in Reims, Marne, Champagne-Ardenne, France254.

4233264.

4233265.



Stephanie de Longwy.  She died after 1092261.
 

More About Guillaume I Count of Burgundy:

 

More About Anne:
Sex: Female

Anne and Henry I of France had the following children:

1056984. i. Philip I King of France The Amorous was born on 23 May 1052 in 
champagne-et-fontaine180. He died on 29 Jul 1108 in Meulan, Yvelines, 
Île-de-France, France180, 225-226. He married Bertha van Holland in 1072227. She 
died in 1093227. He married Bertrade de Montfort.  She was born about 1060 in 
Montfort, Dordogne, Aquitaine, France257. She died on 14 Feb 1117 in France 
(Fontevrault257). 

ii. Hugh Magnus de Crepi was born in 1057 in France (Vermandois, Normandy, 
France). He died on 18 Oct 1102 (Tarsus, Asia Minor). He met Adelheid de 
Vermandois.  She was born in 1062 in France (Vermandois, Normandy, France). 
She died in 1122 in Meulan, Yvelines, Île-de-France, France. 
 

More About Hugh Magnus de Crepi:
Sex: Male
 

More About Adelheid de Vermandois:
Also Known As: Countess of Vermandois & Valois
Sex: Female

Floris I Count of Holland.  He died on 28 Jun 1061 in Nederhemert, Zaltbommel, 
Gelderland, Netherlands258. He married Geertruid of Saxony about 1050258.

4233266.

Geertruid of Saxony.  She died on 04 Aug 1113258.
 

More About Floris I Count of Holland:
Cause Of Death: Murdered
Sex: Male
Title: Count of Holland
 

Notes for Floris I Count of Holland:
Count of Holland 1049-1061

 

More About Geertruid of Saxony:
Sex: Female

4233267.

Geertruid of Saxony and Floris I Count of Holland had the following child:

1056985. i. Bertha van Holland228-229.  She died in 1093227. She married Philip I King of 
France The Amorous in 1072227. He was born on 23 May 1052 in 
champagne-et-fontaine180. He died on 29 Jul 1108 in Meulan, Yvelines, 
Île-de-France, France180, 225-226. She married an unknown spouse in 1072227. 

Amadeo II Count of Savoie.  He died on 26 Jan 1080. He met Jeanne de Geneve. 4233268.

Jeanne de Geneve259. 
 

More About Amadeo II Count of Savoie:
Sex: Male
Title: Count of Savoie
 

More About Jeanne de Geneve:
Sex: Female

4233269.

Jeanne de Geneve and Amadeo II Count of Savoie had the following child:

1056986. i. Humbert II Count of Savoy.  He died on 18 Sep 1103230. He married Gisela de 
Bourgogne Marchioness of Montferrat.  She died after 1133231. 

Guillaume I Count of Burgundy.  He died on 12 Nov 1087260. He met Stephanie de 
Longwy. 

4233270.

4233271.



More About Guillaume I Count of Burgundy:
Also Known As: William I, Count of Burgundy
Sex: Male
Title: Count of Bourgogne
 

Notes for Guillaume I Count of Burgundy:
William I (1020 - 12 November 1087), called the Great (le Grand or Tête Hardie, "the 
Stubborn"), was Count of Burgundy from 1057 to 1087 and Mâcon from 1078 to 1087. 
He was a son of Renaud I and Alice of Normandy, daughter of Richard II, Duke of 
Normandy. William was the father of several notable children, including Pope Callixtus 
II. 

In 1057, he succeeded his father and reigned over a territory larger than that of the 
Franche-Comté itself. In 1087, he died in Besançon, Prince-Archbishopric of Besançon, 
Holy Roman Empire -- an independent city within the County of Burgundy. He was 
buried in Besançon's Cathedral of St John. 

William married a woman named Stephanie [fr] (a.k.a. Etiennette). Children of 
Stephanie (order uncertain): 

Renaud II, William's successor, died on First Crusade
Stephen I, successor to Renaud II, Stephen died on the Crusade of 1101
Raymond of Burgundy who married Urraca of León and Castile and thus was given the 
government of Galicia (Spain) (died 1107)
Sybilla (or Maud), married (1080) Eudes I of Burgundy
Gisela of Burgundy, married (1090) Humbert II of Savoy and then Renier I of Montferrat
Clementia married Robert II, Count of Flanders and was Regent, during his absence. 
She married secondly Godfrey I, Count of Leuven and was possibly the mother of 
Joscelin of Louvain.
Guy of Vienne, elected pope, in 1119 at the Abbey of Cluny, as Calixtus II
William
Eudes
Hugh III [fr], Archbishop of Besançon
Stephanie married Lambert, Prince de Royans (died 1119)
Ermentrude, married (1065) Theodoric I
(perhaps) Bertha wife of Alphonso VI of Castile
and maybe another daughter

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_I,_Count_of_Burgundy

 

More About Stephanie de Longwy:
Sex: Female

Stephanie de Longwy and Guillaume I Count of Burgundy had the following child:

1056987. i. Gisela de Bourgogne Marchioness of Montferrat.  She died after 1133231. She 
married Humbert II Count of Savoy.  He died on 18 Sep 1103230. 

Josceline I de Courtenay262.  He met Elisabeth de Monthlery. 4233272.

Elisabeth de Monthlery.  She died before 1060263.
 

More About Josceline I de Courtenay:
Also Known As: de Courtenay
Sex: Male
Title: Sire de Courtenay
 

More About Elisabeth de Monthlery:
Also Known As: de Monthlery
Sex: Female

4233273.

Elisabeth de Monthlery and Josceline I de Courtenay had the following child:

1056988. i. Miles232.  He died after 1127232. He married Ermengarde de Nevers in 1095232. 



Agnes was born about 1038285.
 

More About Simon I de Montfort:

Renaud II Comte de Nevers et d'Auxerre.  He died on 05 Aug 1089264. He met 
Ita-Raimonde. 

4233274.

Ita-Raimonde265. 
 

More About Renaud II Comte de Nevers et d'Auxerre:
Also Known As: Comte de Nevers et d'Auxerre
Sex: Male
Title: Comte de Nevers...
 

More About Ita-Raimonde:
Also Known As: de Lyon
Sex: Female

4233275.

Ita-Raimonde and Renaud II Comte de Nevers et d'Auxerre had the following child:

1056989. i. Ermengarde de Nevers.  She married Miles in 1095232. He died after 1127232. She 
married an unknown spouse in 1095232. 

Generation 24

Geoffrey II Ferreol, son of Hugues du Perche, was born about 1004 in France 
(Chateau-Landon281). He died on 30 Apr 1043282. He married Ermengarde d'Anjou in 
1035.

8421504.

Ermengarde d'Anjou was born about 1010283. She died on 18 Mar 1076 in France 
(Fleury-sur-Ouche283).
 

More About Geoffrey II Ferreol:
Also Known As: Ferreol
Also Known As: Count of Gâtinais
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Geoffrey II Ferreol:
Geoffrey II, de Château-Landon (died 1043-1046) was the Count of Gâtinais. He was 
the son of Hugues du Perche, Count of Gâtinais, by Béatrice de Mâcon, the daughter of 
Aubry II de Mâcon. About 1035 he married Ermengarde of Anjou, Duchess of 
Burgundy, daughter of Fulk III, Count of Anjou. After Geoffrey's death she married 
secondly Robert I, Duke of Burgundy.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Geoffrey_II,_Count_of_Gâtinais
 

More About Ermengarde d'Anjou:
Also Known As: d'Anjou
Also Known As: Duchess of Burgundy
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Ermengarde d'Anjou:
Ermengarde of Anjou (c. 1018 - 18 March 1076), was a Duchess consort of Burgundy. 
She was the daughter of Count Fulk III of Anjou and Hildegarde of Sundgau. She was 
sometimes known as Ermengarde-Blanche.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ermengarde_of_Anjou,_Duchess_of_Burgundy

8421505.

Ermengarde d'Anjou and Geoffrey II Ferreol had the following child:

4210752. i. Foulques IV Rechin was born in 1043 in Anjou, Isère, Rhône-Alpes, France266. He 
died on 14 Apr 1109266. He married Bertrade de Montfort in 1089. She was born 
about 1060 in Montfort, Dordogne, Aquitaine, France257. She died on 14 Feb 1117 
in France (Fontevrault257). 

Simon I de Montfort, son of Amaury I of Montfort and Bertrade de Gometz, was born 
about 1025 in Montfort l'Amaury, France284. He died on 25 Sep 1087284. He married 
Agnes. 

8421506.

8421507.



Eremburge289 was born before 1064.8421511.

More About Simon I de Montfort:
Also Known As: Seigneur de Montfort-l'Amauri
Burial: Épernon, Eure-et-Loir, Centre, France
Sex: Male
Title: Seigneur de Montfort
 

Notes for Simon I de Montfort:
Simon I de Montfort (c. 1025 - 25 September 1087) was a French nobleman. He was 
born in Montfort l'Amaury, in the Duchy of Normandy, and became its lord. He was the 
son of Amaury I of Montfort (c. 1000-1031) and Bertrade. At his death he was buried 
about 20 miles (32 km) away in Epernon, because it was the site of the fortress he was 
instrumental in constructing. 

Simon I first married Isabel de Broyes (b. 1034, Broyes, Marne, France), daughter of 
Hugh Bardoul. Their children were: 

· Amauri II de Montfort (c. 1056-1089), lord of Montfort
· Isabel (Elizabeth) de Montfort (b. 1057), who married Raoul II de Tosny, a 

companion of William the Conqueror.

Simon I's second marriage was to Agnes d'Evreux (b. 1030), daughter of Richard, 
Count of Évreux. Their children were: 

· Bertrade de Montfort (c. 1059-1117), became Queen of France.
· Richard de Montfort (c. 1066-1092), lord of Montfort, slain in attack on abbey at 

Conches.
· Simon II de Montfort (c. 1068-1101), lord of Montfort
· Amaury III of Montfort (c. 1070-1137), lord of Montfort.
· Guilliaume de Montfort (c. 1073-1101), bishop of Paris.
· Adeliza de Montfort (b. 1075)

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Simon_I_de_Montfort

 

More About Agnes:
Also Known As: Maud
Sex: Female

Agnes and Simon I de Montfort had the following child:

4210753. i. Bertrade de Montfort was born about 1060 in Montfort, Dordogne, Aquitaine, 
France257. She died on 14 Feb 1117 in France (Fontevrault257). She married 
Foulques IV Rechin in 1089. He was born in 1043 in Anjou, Isère, Rhône-Alpes, 
France266. He died on 14 Apr 1109266. She married Philip I King of France The 
Amorous.  He was born on 23 May 1052 in champagne-et-fontaine180. He died on 
29 Jul 1108 in Meulan, Yvelines, Île-de-France, France180, 225-226. 

Jean.  He died before 1097286. He met Paule du Maine. 8421508.

Paule du Maine287. 
 

More About Jean:
Sex: Male
Title: Seigneur de La Fleche
 

More About Paule du Maine:
Also Known As: du Maine
Sex: Female

8421509.

Paule du Maine and Jean had the following child:

4210754. i. Helie I de la Fleche.  He died on 11 Jul 1110267. He married Matilda Dame de 
Chateau-du-Loir about 1090267. She was born before 1077. She died in 1099267. 

Gervais.  He died about 1095288. He met Eremburge. 8421510.



Herleva Officer de Palais, daughter of Fulbert de Falaise and Doda of Falaise, was 
born in 1003 in Falaise, Calvados, Basse-Normandie, France291. She died about 
1050291.
 

More About Robert:
Also Known As: Duke of Normandy; The Devil
Sex: Male
 

More About Herleva Officer de Palais:
Burial: Gristain
Sex: Female
Title: Officer de Palais
 

Notes for Herleva Officer de Palais:
Herleva (c. 1003 - c. 1050) was a Norman woman of the 11th century, known for three 
sons: William the Conqueror, an illegitimate son fathered by Robert I, Duke of 
Normandy; and Odo of Bayeux and Robert, Count of Mortain, who were both fathered 
by her husband Herluin de Conteville. All three became prominent in William's realm. 

The background of Herleva and the circumstances of William's birth are shrouded in 
mystery. The written evidence dates from a generation or two later, and is not entirely 
consistent, but of all the Norman chroniclers only the Tours chronicler asserts that 
William's parents were subsequently joined in marriage. According to Edward Augustus 
Freeman the Tours chronicler's version can not be true, because if Hereleva married 
the Duke, then William's birth would have been legitimized, and thus he would not have 
been known as William the Bastard, by his contemporaries.

The most commonly accepted version says that she was the daughter of a tanner 
named Fulbert from the town of Falaise, in Normandy. The meaning of filia pelletarii 
burgensis is somewhat uncertain, and Fulbert may instead have been a furrier, 
embalmer, apothecary, or a person who laid out corpses for burial.

Some argue that Herleva's father was not a tanner but rather a member of the burgher 
class. The idea is supported by the appearance of her brothers in a later document as 
attestors for an under-age William. Also, the Count of Flanders later accepted Herleva 
as a proper guardian for his own daughter. Both of these would be nearly impossible if 
Herleva's father was a tanner, which would place his standing as little more than a 
peasant. 

Orderic Vitalis described Herleva's father Fulbert as the Duke's Chamberlain (cubicularii 
ducis).

According to one legend, it all started when Robert, the young Duke of Normandy, saw 
Herleva from the roof of his castle tower. The walkway on the roof still looks down on 
the dyeing trenches cut into stone in the courtyard below, which can be seen to this day 
from the tower ramparts above. The traditional way of dyeing leather or garments was 
to trample barefoot on the garments which were awash in the liquid dye in these 
trenches. Herleva, legend goes, seeing the Duke on his ramparts above, raised her 

Eremburge289 was born before 1064.
 

More About Gervais:
Sex: Male
Title: Sire de Chateau-du-Loir
 

More About Eremburge:
Sex: Female

8421511.

Eremburge and Gervais had the following child:

4210755. i. Matilda Dame de Chateau-du-Loir was born before 1077. She died in 1099267. 
She married Helie I de la Fleche about 1090267. He died on 11 Jul 1110267. 

Robert, son of Richard II Duke of Normandy The Good and Judith Tort, was born about
1000290. He died on 22 Jul 1035 in Nicaea, Bithynia, Turkey290. He married Herleva 
Officer de Palais. 

8421512.

8421513.



Adelaide de France.  She died on 08 Jan 1097 in France (Messines293).
 

More About Baldwin V Emperor of Byzantium Count of Flanders:
Also Known As: Count of Flanders
Sex: Male
Title: Emperor of Byzantium

trenches. Herleva, legend goes, seeing the Duke on his ramparts above, raised her 
skirts perhaps a bit more than necessary in order to attract the Duke's eye. The latter 
was immediately smitten and ordered her brought in (as was customary for any woman 
that caught the Duke's eye) through the back door. Herleva refused, saying she would 
only enter the Duke's castle on horseback through the front gate, and not as an 
ordinary commoner. The Duke, filled with lust, could only agree. In a few days, Herleva, 
dressed in the finest her father could provide, and sitting on a white horse, rode proudly 
through the front gate, her head held high. This gave Herleva a semi-official status as 
the Duke's concubine. She later gave birth to his son, William, in 1027 or 1028.

Some historians suggest Herleva was first the mistress of Gilbert of Brionne with whom 
she had a son, Richard. It was Gilbert who first saw Herleva and elevated her position 
and then Robert took her for his mistress.

Herleva later married Herluin de Conteville in 1031. Some accounts maintain that 
Robert always loved her, but the gap in their social status made marriage impossible, 
so, to give her a good life, he married her off to one of his favourite noblemen.

Another source suggests that Herleva did not marry Herluin until after Robert died, 
because there is no record of Robert entering another relationship, whereas Herluin 
married another woman, Fredesendis, by the time he founded the abbey of Grestain.

From her marriage to Herluin she had two sons: Odo, who later became Bishop of 
Bayeux, and Robert, who became Count of Mortain. Both became prominent during 
William's reign. They also had at least two daughters: Emma, who married Richard le 
Goz, Viscount of Avranches, and a daughter of unknown name who married William, 
lord of la Ferté-Macé.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Herleva

Herleva Officer de Palais and Robert had the following children:

4210756. i. William I King of England The Conqueror was born in 1028 in Falaise, Calvados, 
Basse-Normandie, France (Falaise, Normandy268-269). He died on 09 Sep 1087 in 
Rouen, Seine-Maritime, Haute-Normandie, France (Priory of St. Gervais270-271). 
He married Matilda of Flanders in 1053. She was born about 1031 in Brussels 
(Bruxelles), Belgium (Flanders (Flanders (Dutch: Vlaanderen, French: Flandre) is 
a geographical region located in parts of present-day Belgium, France, and the 
Netherlands. Over the course of history, the geographical territory that was called 
"Flanders" has varied).272). She died on 02 Nov 1083 in Caen, Calvados, 
Basse-Normandie, France272. 

ii. Adelaide de Normandie was born in 1030. She died before 1090. She met Eustace 
I Count of Boulogne.  He was born in 1004. He died in 1049. 
 

More About Adelaide de Normandie:
Sex: Female
 

More About Eustace I Count of Boulogne:
Also Known As: Count of Boulogne
Sex: Male

Baldwin V Emperor of Byzantium Count of Flanders, son of Baldwin IV Count of 
Flanders and Octavia, was born in 1012292. He died on 01 Sep 1067 in Lille, Nord, 
Nord-Pas-de-Calais, France293. He married Adelaide de France in 1028 in Paris, 
Île-de-France, France293.

8421514.

8421515.



Sibylla Bearsson294. 
 

Title: Emperor of Byzantium
 

Notes for Baldwin V Emperor of Byzantium Count of Flanders:
Baldwin V of Flanders (c. 1012 - 1 September 1067) was Count of Flanders from 1035 
until his death. 
He was the son of Baldwin IV, Count of Flanders, who died in 1035. 

In 1028 Baldwin married Adèle of France in Amiens, daughter of King Robert II of 
France; at her instigation he rebelled against his father but in 1030 peace was sworn 
and the old count continued to rule until his death. 

During a long war (1046-1056) as an ally of Godfrey the Bearded, Duke of Lorraine, 
against the Holy Roman Emperor Henry III, he initially lost Valenciennes to Herman, 
Count of Mons. However, when the latter died in 1049 Baldwin married his son Baldwin 
VI to Herman's widow Richilde and arranged that the children of her first marriage were 
disinherited, thus de facto uniting the County of Hainaut with Flanders.

Upon the death of Henry III this marriage was acknowledged by treaty by Agnes de 
Poitou, mother and regent of Henry IV. Baldwin V played host to a grateful dowager 
queen Emma of England, during her enforced exile, at Bruges. He supplied armed 
security guards, entertainment, comprising a band of minstrels. Bruges was a bustling 
commercial centre, and Emma fittingly grateful to the citizens. She dispensed 
generously to the poor, making contact with the monastery of Saint Bertin at St Omer, 
and received her son, King Harthacnut of England at Bruges in 1039. 

From 1060 to 1067 Baldwin was the co-Regent with Anne of Kiev for his 
nephew-by-marriage Philip I of France, indicating the importance he had acquired in 
international politics. As Count of Maine, Baldwin supported the King of France in most 
affairs. But he was also father-in-law to William of Normandy, who had married his 
daughter Matilda. Flanders played a pivotal role in Edward the Confessor's foreign 
policy. As the King of England was struggling to find an heir: historians have argued 
that he may have sent Harold Godwinsson to negotiate the return of Edward the 
Atheling from Hungary, and passed through Flanders, on his way to Germany. 
Baldwin's half-sister had married Earl Godwin's third son, Tostig. The half-Viking 
Godwinsons had spent their exile in Dublin, at a time William of Normandy was fiercely 
defending his duchy. It is unlikely however that Baldwin intervened to prevent the 
duke's invasion plans of England, after the Count had lost the conquered province of 
Ponthieu. Baldwin died 1 September 1067.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baldwin_V,_Count_of_Flanders

 

More About Adelaide de France:
Also Known As: Adele
Sex: Female

Adelaide de France and Baldwin V Emperor of Byzantium Count of Flanders had the following
child:

4210757. i. Matilda of Flanders was born about 1031 in Brussels (Bruxelles), Belgium 
(Flanders (Flanders (Dutch: Vlaanderen, French: Flandre) is a geographical 
region located in parts of present-day Belgium, France, and the Netherlands. Over 
the course of history, the geographical territory that was called "Flanders" has 
varied).272). She died on 02 Nov 1083 in Caen, Calvados, Basse-Normandie, 
France272. She married William I King of England The Conqueror in 1053. He was 
born in 1028 in Falaise, Calvados, Basse-Normandie, France (Falaise, 
Normandy268-269). He died on 09 Sep 1087 in Rouen, Seine-Maritime, 
Haute-Normandie, France (Priory of St. Gervais270-271). 

Duncan, son of Crinan and Bethoc MacKenneth of Scotland, was born about 1001294. 
He died on 15 Aug 1040 (Pitagaveny295-296). He married Sibylla Bearsson about 
1030294.

8421516.

8421517.



Agnes was born about 995 AD303. She died about 09 Nov 1068303.
 

More About Guillaume III Count of Poitou:
Sex: Male
Title: Count of Poitou
Title: Le Grand
 

Notes for Guillaume III Count of Poitou:
Duke of Aquitaine 996-1030
 

More About Agnes:
Also Known As: de Bourgogne

 

More About Duncan:
Also Known As: The Gracious
Burial: Iona297-298

Cause Of Death: Murdered
Sex: Male
Title: King of Scots
 

Notes for Duncan:
  King of Scots 1034-1040
 
 www.worldroots.com
 
 Killed in Battle against Macbeth
 
 
 King of Scots 1034-1040
 
 www.worldroots.com
 
 Killed in Battle against Macbeth
 
 
 
 

More About Sibylla Bearsson:
Sex: Female

Sibylla Bearsson and Duncan had the following child:

4210758. i. Malcolm III King of Scotland was born about 1031 (Canmore273). He died on 13 
Nov 1093 (Died In battle at Alnwick274). He married Margaret of Wessex about 
1069 in Dunfermline, Fulton, Illinois, USA274. She was born about 1045 in 
Hungary274. She died on 16 Nov 1093 in Scotland (Edinburgh Castle274). 

Edward The Aethling, son of Edmund II The Ironside King of England and Edith, was 
born in 1016299-301. He died in 1057 in London, England301. He married Agatha. 

8421518.

Agatha302. 
 

More About Edward The Aethling:
Also Known As: The Aethling
Sex: Male
 

More About Agatha:
Sex: Female

8421519.

Agatha and Edward The Aethling had the following child:

4210759. i. Margaret of Wessex was born about 1045 in Hungary274. She died on 16 Nov 
1093 in Scotland (Edinburgh Castle274). She married Malcolm III King of Scotland 
about 1069 in Dunfermline, Fulton, Illinois, USA274. He was born about 1031 
(Canmore273). He died on 13 Nov 1093 (Died In battle at Alnwick274). 

Guillaume III Count of Poitou was born about 969 AD303. He died on 31 Jan 1030303. 
He married Agnes about 1018303.

8421520.

8421521.



Arengarde de Mauleon was born about 1030 in Mauléon, Pyrénées-Atlantiques, 
Aquitaine, France309.

Also Known As: de Bourgogne
Sex: Female

Agnes and Guillaume III Count of Poitou had the following child:

4210760. i. Guillaume VI Duke of Aquitaine was born about 1026275. He died on 25 Sep 1086 
(Chateau de Chize275). He married Hildegarde about 1068275. She was born about 
1050275. She died after 1120. 

Robert I Duke of Bourgogne was born about 1011283. He died on 21 Mar 1076 
(Fleurey-sur-Ouche283). He married Ermengarde d'Anjou in 1048283.

8421522.

Pons Comte de Toulouse was born in 990 AD304. He died about 1061304. He married 
Almodis on 29 Jun 1053.

8421524.

Almodis was born about 1010305. She died on 16 Oct 1071305.
 

More About Pons Comte de Toulouse:
Also Known As: Guillaume
Sex: Male
Title: Comte de Toulouse
 

More About Almodis:
Sex: Female

8421525.

Almodis and Pons Comte de Toulouse had the following child:

4210762. i. Guillaume IV Comte de Toulouse was born in 1040276. He died in 1094 (Nr 
Huesca276). He met Emma.  She was born about 1058 in France 
(Mortagne-au-Perche277). 

Robert was born about 1040 in France (Normandy306). He died on 08 Dec 1091306. He 
married Mathilde de Montgommery before 1066306.

8421526.

Mathilde de Montgommery was born about 1039306. She died about 1085306.
 

More About Robert:
Also Known As: also Earl of Cornwall
Sex: Male
Title: Comte de Mortain
 

More About Mathilde de Montgommery:
Also Known As: de Montgommery
Sex: Female

8421527.

Mathilde de Montgommery and Robert had the following child:

4210763. i. Emma was born about 1058 in France (Mortagne-au-Perche277). She met 
Guillaume IV Comte de Toulouse.  He was born in 1040276. He died in 1094 (Nr 
Huesca276). 

Hughes I Vicomte de Chatellerault was born about 1008307. He met Gerberge. 8421528.

Gerberge was born in 1012 in La Rochefoucauld, Charente, Poitou-Charentes, France.
 

More About Hughes I Vicomte de Chatellerault:
Sex: Male
Title: Vicomte de Chatellerault
 

More About Gerberge:
Also Known As: de La Rochefoucauld
Sex: Female

8421529.

Gerberge and Hughes I Vicomte de Chatellerault had the following child:

4210764. i. Boson II Vicomte de Chatellerault was born about 1036278. He died in 1092278. He 
married Alienor de Thouars about 1075278. She was born about 1050 in France 
(Thouars278). 

Aimery IV Vicomte de Thouars was born about 1024 in France (Thouars, 
Deux-Servres308). He died between 1093-1094308. He met Arengarde de Mauleon. 

8421530.

8421531.



Aquitaine, France309.
 

More About Aimery IV Vicomte de Thouars:
Also Known As: Viscount of Thoars
Cause Of Death: Murdered
Sex: Male
Title: Vicomte de Thouars
 

Notes for Aimery IV Vicomte de Thouars:
Aimery IV viscount of Thouars (c. 1024 - c. 1094) was a companion of William the 
Conqueror, on his Invasion of England in 1066. 

Life
He was the son of Geoffrey II of Thouars, and Agnes de Blois, daughter of Odo I, Count 
of Blois and Bertha of Burgundy.

In 1055 he was allied with Geoffroy Martel, Count of Anjou, against William, Duke of 
Normandy, and he participated in the siege of Ambrières, a castle built by William on 
the border of the County of Maine. After returning to Thouars in 1056, he joined the 
army of the Duke of Aquitaine to fight against the Saracens in Spain. He participated in 
the capture of Barbastro and brought a rich booty back to his hometown of Thouars. 

In 1066, he was in England as part of the invading army of William the Conqueror. At 
the Battle of Hastings on 14 October 1066, he commanded a corps composed of 
Poitevins, Bretons, and Angevins. Aimery IV did not settle in England, however, but 
received ample reimbursement and returned to France. 
 
In Thouars, he rebuilt the castle in 1080. Aimery IV was also lord of La Chaize (near La 
Roche-sur-Yon), where he built a castle and a church dedicated to St. Nicolas. 

Early in 1090, he made war on Pierre de Mortagne and took his castle. The Viscount of 
Thouars was assassinated by two of his own knights in 1093. He was buried in the 
church of Saint Nicolas in La Chaize. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aimery_IV_of_Thouars
 

More About Arengarde de Mauleon:
Also Known As: de Mauleon
Sex: Female

Arengarde de Mauleon and Aimery IV Vicomte de Thouars had the following child:

4210765. i. Alienor de Thouars was born about 1050 in France (Thouars278). She married 
Boson II Vicomte de Chatellerault about 1075278. He was born about 1036278. He 
died in 1092278. 

Archambaud dit Borel Seigneur de L'isle-Bouchard was born in 1019 in France 
(L'lle Bouchard, Indre-et Loire, France310). He died before 1084310. He met Agnes. 

8421532.

Agnes was born about 1023 in France (L'lle Bouchard, Indre-et Loire, France311).
 

More About Archambaud dit Borel Seigneur de L'isle-Bouchard:
Also Known As: dit Borel, Seigneur de L'isle-Bouchard
Sex: Male
Title: Seigneur de L'isle Bchrd.
 

More About Agnes:
Also Known As: de L'lsle-Bouchard
Sex: Female
Title: Dame de L'lsle-Bouchard

8421533.

Agnes and Archambaud dit Borel Seigneur de L'isle-Bouchard had the following child:

4210766. i. Barthelemy was born in 1049279. He met Gerberge.  She was born in 1053280. 

William de Belleme was born between 960 AD-965 AD. He died in 1028.8455828.

William de Belleme had the following child:



4227914. i. William Talvas.  He met Hildeburg.  

Arnulf. 8455830.

Arnulf had the following child:

4227915. i. Hildeburg.  She met William Talvas.  

Hugh Capet312-313, son of Hugh and Hadwig, was born in 938 AD314. He died on 24 Oct 
996 AD314.

8455872.

Hugh Capet had the following child:

4227936. i. Robert II The Pious. 

Hugues du Perche. 8466432.

Hugues du Perche had the following child:

8421504. i. Geoffrey II Ferreol was born about 1004 in France (Chateau-Landon281). He died 
on 30 Apr 1043282. He married Ermengarde d'Anjou in 1035. She was born about 
1010283. She died on 18 Mar 1076 in France (Fleury-sur-Ouche283). 

Amaury I of Montfort.  He died after 1060. He married Bertrade de Gometz. 8466436.

Bertrade de Gometz. 
 

More About Amaury I of Montfort:
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Amaury I of Montfort:
Amaury I de Montfort (died after 1060) was Lord of Montfort and son of William de 
Hainaut. The castle of Montfort l'Amaury, which he started the building of, was 
completed by his son Simon I de Montfort, who succeeded him as Lord of Montfort. He 
married Bertrade, whose origins are unknown.

He and his wife had three children: 

· Simon I de Montfort (died 25 September 1087)
· Mainier de Montfort, Seigneur d'Épernon (died before 1091)
· Eva (died 23 Jan 1099), married William Crispin (died 8 January 1074), son of 

Gilbert I Crispin

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amaury_I_of_Montfort

 

More About Bertrade de Gometz:
Sex: Female

8466437.

Bertrade de Gometz and Amaury I of Montfort had the following child:

8421506. i. Simon I de Montfort was born about 1025 in Montfort l'Amaury, France284. He died 
on 25 Sep 1087284. He married Agnes.  She was born about 1038285. 

Richard II Duke of Normandy The Good, son of Richard I Duke of Normandy The 
Fearless and Gunnor Crepon, was born about 986 AD315. He died on 28 Aug 1027 in 
Fécamp, Seine-Maritime, Haute-Normandie, France315. He married Judith Tort in 
1000.

8466448.

Judith Tort, daughter of Conon I Duc de Bratagne and Ermengarde d'Anjou, was born 
in 982 AD316. She died on 16 Jun 1017 in France316.
 

More About Richard II Duke of Normandy The Good:
Also Known As: Duke of Normandy; The Good
Sex: Male
 

More About Judith Tort:
Also Known As: de Bretagne
Sex: Female

8466449.

Judith Tort and Richard II Duke of Normandy The Good had the following child:



Octavia. 
 

More About Baldwin IV Count of Flanders:
Sex: Male
Title: Count of Flanders
 

Notes for Baldwin IV Count of Flanders:
Baldwin IV (980 - 30 May 1035), called the Bearded, was Count of Flanders from 987. 

Baldwin IV, born c. 980, was the son of Arnulf II, Count of Flanders (c. 961 - 987) and 
Rozala of Italy (950/60 - 1003), of the House of Ivrea. He succeeded his father as 
Count of Flanders in 987,[2] but with his mother Rozala as the regent until his majority. 

In contrast to his predecessors Baldwin turned his attention eastward, leaving the 
southern part of his territory in the hands of his vassals the counts of Guînes, Hesdin, 
and St. Pol.

To the north of the county Baldwin was given Zeeland as a fief by the Holy Roman 
Emperor Henry II, while on the right bank of the Scheldt river he received Valenciennes 

8421512. i. Robert was born about 1000290. He died on 22 Jul 1035 in Nicaea, Bithynia, 
Turkey290. He married Herleva Officer de Palais.  She was born in 1003 in Falaise, 
Calvados, Basse-Normandie, France291. She died about 1050291. 

Fulbert de Falaise.  He married Doda of Falaise. 8466450.

Doda of Falaise. 
 

More About Fulbert de Falaise:
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Fulbert de Falaise:
Fulbert of Falaise (fl. 11th century) was the father of Herleva, mother of the illegitimate 
William the Conqueror, the 11th-century Duke of Normandy and King of England. The 
Walter of Falaise named by Orderic Vitalis is likely a son. 

Fulbert has traditionally been held to be a tanner, based on translations of Orderic's 
additions to the Gesta Normannorum Ducum. He writes that during the siege of 
Alençon (1051-2), the natives had been mutilated by William after they called him a 
pelliciarius (pelterer), because his mother's kinsmen had been pollinctores (corpse 
preparers). One later poetic source interpreted the occupation to be that of tailor, but in 
part due to flawed transcripts of the original, many historians have concluded he was a 
tanner. Others have favoured a more literal reading, that Herleva's family had been 
undertakers or embalmers.

Orderic also added to the Gesta that Fulbert served as the Duke's chamberlain 
(cubicularii ducis). It has been suggested that this occurred after William's birth. 
Perhaps linking Orderic's two additions, contemporary practice made the chamberlain 
one of the persons responsible for burials.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fulbert_of_Falaise

 

More About Doda of Falaise:
Sex: Female

8466451.

Doda of Falaise and Fulbert de Falaise had the following child:

8421513. i. Herleva Officer de Palais was born in 1003 in Falaise, Calvados, 
Basse-Normandie, France291. She died about 1050291. She married Robert.  He 
was born about 1000290. He died on 22 Jul 1035 in Nicaea, Bithynia, Turkey290. 
She met Herluin de Conteville Viscount of Conteville.  He was born in 1001 in 
Conteville, Calvados, Basse-Normandie, France. He died in 1066. 

Baldwin IV Count of Flanders, son of Arnulf II Count of Flanders and Rossala of 
Ivrea, was born in 980 AD317. He married Octavia. 

8466452.

8466453.



Emperor Henry II, while on the right bank of the Scheldt river he received Valenciennes 
(1013) and parts of the Cambresis as well as Saint-Omer and the northern Ternois 
(1020).
 
In the French territories of the count of Flanders, the supremacy of the Baldwin 
remained unchallenged. They organized a great deal of colonization of marshland 
along the coastline of Flanders and enlarged the harbour and city of Brugge. Baldwin IV 
died on 30 May 1035.

Baldwin first married Ogive of Luxembourg, daughter of Frederick of Luxembourg,[5] by 
whom he had a son and heir: 

· Baldwin V, Count of Flanders (1012 - 1067). Married Adèle of France (1009 - 1079), 
and had issue, Baldwin VI, Queen Matilda and Robert I of Flanders.[a]

He later married Eleanor of Normandy, daughter of Richard II of Normandy,[7] by whom 
he had a daughter: 

· Judith (1033 - 1094) who married Tostig Godwinson and secondly Welf I, Duke of 
Bavaria.[7]

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baldwin_IV,_Count_of_Flanders
 

 

More About Octavia:
Sex: Female

Octavia and Baldwin IV Count of Flanders had the following child:

8421514. i. Baldwin V Emperor of Byzantium Count of Flanders was born in 1012292. He died 
on 01 Sep 1067 in Lille, Nord, Nord-Pas-de-Calais, France293. He married 
Adelaide de France in 1028 in Paris, Île-de-France, France293. She died on 08 Jan 
1097 in France (Messines293). 

Crinan, son of Duncan, was born in 978 AD in Scotland. He died in 1045 (Dunkeld). He 
married Bethoc MacKenneth of Scotland. 

8466456.

Bethoc MacKenneth of Scotland, daughter of Malcolm II King of Scotland, was born 
in 984 AD in Angus, Scotland. She died in 1043.
 

More About Crinan:
Also Known As: of Athollm, Moramer and Dunkeld
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Crinan:
Lord of the Isles, Lay Abbot of Dunkeld; slain in battle.
 

More About Bethoc MacKenneth of Scotland:
Sex: Female

8466457.

Bethoc MacKenneth of Scotland and Crinan had the following children:

8421516. i. Duncan was born about 1001294. He died on 15 Aug 1040 (Pitagaveny295-296). He 
married Sibylla Bearsson about 1030294. 

ii. Maldred FitzCrinan was born in 1005 in Dunbar, East Lothian, Scotland. He died in 
1045 (Slain in Battle). He met Ealdgyth of Northumbria.  She was born between 
1010-1015 in Northumberland, England. 
 

More About Maldred FitzCrinan:
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Maldred FitzCrinan:
Earl of Dunbar, Regent of Strathclyde, King of Cumberland, Lord of Carlisle and 
Allerdale; Weis says half brother of Duncan.  



2113969. i. Anne256 was born in 1036254. She died after 1076254. She married Henry I of 

 

More About Ealdgyth of Northumbria:
Sex: Female

Edmund II The Ironside King of England, son of Aethelred II The Redless King of 
England and Elgiva, was born in 989 AD318-320. He died on 30 Nov 1016 in London, 
England321. He married Edith about Aug 1015 in Malmesbury, Wiltshire, England.

8466460.

Edith322-323. 
 

More About Edmund II The Ironside King of England:
Also Known As: The Ironside
Burial: Glastonbury Abbey321, 324

Sex: Male
Title: King of England
 

Notes for Edmund II The Ironside King of England:
, Edmund II Ironside, King of England    Born: 989  Acceded: APR 1016, St.Paul's 
Cathedral, London, England  Died: 30 NOV 1016, killed  Interred: Glastonbury Abbey, 
Somerset  Notes:  Reigned Apr-Nov 1016  murdered at the instigation of his 
brother-in-law Edric    Father: , AEthelred II the Unready, King of England, b. ABT 968      
Mother: , Elfreda (AElfgifu), b. CIR 963      Married 1015, Malmsbury, Wiltshire to , 
Ealdgyth      Child 1: Atheling, Edward the Outlaw, b. ABT 1016  Child 2: , Edmund, b. 
1016      http://www.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal01543   
---------------------------  Called "Ironside", reigned for seven months in 1016.  He 
succeeded his father Ethelred the Unready during  a war with Danish invaders under 
Knut (Canute).  Edmund won several battles but was finally defeated.  The two rivals 
then agreed to divide England, Edmund taking the south, Knut the north.  Edmund died 
soon after, and Knut reigned over all England.    --New Standard Encyclopedia 1969

 

More About Edith:
Sex: Female

8466461.

Edith and Edmund II The Ironside King of England had the following child:

8421518. i. Edward The Aethling was born in 1016299-301. He died in 1057 in London, 
England301. He married Agatha.  

William Talvas.  He met Hildeburg. 8466506.

Hildeburg. 
 

More About William Talvas:
Sex: Male
 

More About Hildeburg:
Sex: Female

8466507.

Hildeburg and William Talvas had the following child:

2113957. i. Mabel d'Alencon-Belleme was born about 1015 in Alençon, Orne, 
Basse-Normandie, France245. She died on 02 Dec 1082 (Chateau de Burres245). 
She married Roger de Mongommery 1st Earl of Shrewsbury about Oct 1055245. 
He was born about 1005245. He died on 27 Jul 1094 (Shrewsbury Abbey245). 

Robert II The Pious. 8466528.

Robert II The Pious had the following child:

2113968. i. Henry I of France252-253 was born on 17 May 1008252-254. He died on 04 Aug 1060 
in France (Vitry-en-Brie254-255). He married Anne on 19 May 1051 in Reims, 
Marne, Champagne-Ardenne, France254. She was born in 1036254. She died after 
1076254. 

Jaroslav I Grand Duke of Kiev226.  He died in 1054226.8466530.

Jaroslav I Grand Duke of Kiev had the following child:



Doda of Falaise. 16843027.

2113969. i. Anne256 was born in 1036254. She died after 1076254. She married Henry I of 
France on 19 May 1051 in Reims, Marne, Champagne-Ardenne, France254. He 
was born on 17 May 1008252-254. He died on 04 Aug 1060 in France 
(Vitry-en-Brie254-255). 

Generation 25

Hugues du Perche. 16843008.

Hugues du Perche had the following child:

8421504. i. Geoffrey II Ferreol was born about 1004 in France (Chateau-Landon281). He died 
on 30 Apr 1043282. He married Ermengarde d'Anjou in 1035. She was born about 
1010283. She died on 18 Mar 1076 in France (Fleury-sur-Ouche283). 

Amaury I of Montfort.  He died after 1060. He married Bertrade de Gometz. 16843012.

Bertrade de Gometz. 
 

More About Amaury I of Montfort:
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Amaury I of Montfort:
Amaury I de Montfort (died after 1060) was Lord of Montfort and son of William de 
Hainaut. The castle of Montfort l'Amaury, which he started the building of, was 
completed by his son Simon I de Montfort, who succeeded him as Lord of Montfort. 
He married Bertrade, whose origins are unknown.

He and his wife had three children: 

· Simon I de Montfort (died 25 September 1087)
· Mainier de Montfort, Seigneur d'Épernon (died before 1091)
· Eva (died 23 Jan 1099), married William Crispin (died 8 January 1074), son of 

Gilbert I Crispin

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Amaury_I_of_Montfort

 

More About Bertrade de Gometz:
Sex: Female

16843013.

Bertrade de Gometz and Amaury I of Montfort had the following child:

8421506. i. Simon I de Montfort was born about 1025 in Montfort l'Amaury, France284. He died 
on 25 Sep 1087284. He married Agnes.  She was born about 1038285. 

Richard II Duke of Normandy The Good, son of Richard I Duke of Normandy The 
Fearless and Gunnor Crepon, was born about 986 AD315. He died on 28 Aug 1027 in 
Fécamp, Seine-Maritime, Haute-Normandie, France315. He married Judith Tort in 
1000.

16843024.

Judith Tort, daughter of Conon I Duc de Bratagne and Ermengarde d'Anjou, was 
born in 982 AD316. She died on 16 Jun 1017 in France316.
 

More About Richard II Duke of Normandy The Good:
Also Known As: Duke of Normandy; The Good
Sex: Male
 

More About Judith Tort:
Also Known As: de Bretagne
Sex: Female

16843025.

Judith Tort and Richard II Duke of Normandy The Good had the following child:

8421512. i. Robert was born about 1000290. He died on 22 Jul 1035 in Nicaea, Bithynia, 
Turkey290. He married Herleva Officer de Palais.  She was born in 1003 in Falaise, 
Calvados, Basse-Normandie, France291. She died about 1050291. 

Fulbert de Falaise.  He married Doda of Falaise. 16843026.



Octavia. 
 

More About Baldwin IV Count of Flanders:
Sex: Male
Title: Count of Flanders
 

Notes for Baldwin IV Count of Flanders:
Baldwin IV (980 - 30 May 1035), called the Bearded, was Count of Flanders from 987. 

Baldwin IV, born c. 980, was the son of Arnulf II, Count of Flanders (c. 961 - 987) and 
Rozala of Italy (950/60 - 1003), of the House of Ivrea. He succeeded his father as 
Count of Flanders in 987,[2] but with his mother Rozala as the regent until his majority.

In contrast to his predecessors Baldwin turned his attention eastward, leaving the 
southern part of his territory in the hands of his vassals the counts of Guînes, Hesdin, 
and St. Pol.

To the north of the county Baldwin was given Zeeland as a fief by the Holy Roman 
Emperor Henry II, while on the right bank of the Scheldt river he received 
Valenciennes (1013) and parts of the Cambresis as well as Saint-Omer and the 
northern Ternois (1020).
 
In the French territories of the count of Flanders, the supremacy of the Baldwin 
remained unchallenged. They organized a great deal of colonization of marshland 
along the coastline of Flanders and enlarged the harbour and city of Brugge. Baldwin 

Doda of Falaise. 
 

More About Fulbert de Falaise:
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Fulbert de Falaise:
Fulbert of Falaise (fl. 11th century) was the father of Herleva, mother of the illegitimate 
William the Conqueror, the 11th-century Duke of Normandy and King of England. The 
Walter of Falaise named by Orderic Vitalis is likely a son. 

Fulbert has traditionally been held to be a tanner, based on translations of Orderic's 
additions to the Gesta Normannorum Ducum. He writes that during the siege of 
Alençon (1051-2), the natives had been mutilated by William after they called him a 
pelliciarius (pelterer), because his mother's kinsmen had been pollinctores (corpse 
preparers). One later poetic source interpreted the occupation to be that of tailor, but 
in part due to flawed transcripts of the original, many historians have concluded he 
was a tanner. Others have favoured a more literal reading, that Herleva's family had 
been undertakers or embalmers.

Orderic also added to the Gesta that Fulbert served as the Duke's chamberlain 
(cubicularii ducis). It has been suggested that this occurred after William's birth. 
Perhaps linking Orderic's two additions, contemporary practice made the chamberlain 
one of the persons responsible for burials.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fulbert_of_Falaise

 

More About Doda of Falaise:
Sex: Female

16843027.

Doda of Falaise and Fulbert de Falaise had the following child:

8421513. i. Herleva Officer de Palais was born in 1003 in Falaise, Calvados, 
Basse-Normandie, France291. She died about 1050291. She married Robert.  He 
was born about 1000290. He died on 22 Jul 1035 in Nicaea, Bithynia, Turkey290. 
She met Herluin de Conteville Viscount of Conteville.  He was born in 1001 in 
Conteville, Calvados, Basse-Normandie, France. He died in 1066. 

Baldwin IV Count of Flanders, son of Arnulf II Count of Flanders and Rossala of 
Ivrea, was born in 980 AD317. He married Octavia. 

16843028.

16843029.



Edmund II The Ironside King of England, son of Aethelred II The Redless King of 16843036.

along the coastline of Flanders and enlarged the harbour and city of Brugge. Baldwin 
IV died on 30 May 1035.

Baldwin first married Ogive of Luxembourg, daughter of Frederick of Luxembourg,[5] 
by whom he had a son and heir: 

· Baldwin V, Count of Flanders (1012 - 1067). Married Adèle of France (1009 - 
1079), and had issue, Baldwin VI, Queen Matilda and Robert I of Flanders.[a]

He later married Eleanor of Normandy, daughter of Richard II of Normandy,[7] by 
whom he had a daughter: 

· Judith (1033 - 1094) who married Tostig Godwinson and secondly Welf I, Duke of 
Bavaria.[7]

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baldwin_IV,_Count_of_Flanders
 

 

More About Octavia:
Sex: Female

Octavia and Baldwin IV Count of Flanders had the following child:

8421514. i. Baldwin V Emperor of Byzantium Count of Flanders was born in 1012292. He died 
on 01 Sep 1067 in Lille, Nord, Nord-Pas-de-Calais, France293. He married 
Adelaide de France in 1028 in Paris, Île-de-France, France293. She died on 08 Jan 
1097 in France (Messines293). 

Crinan, son of Duncan, was born in 978 AD in Scotland. He died in 1045 (Dunkeld). 
He married Bethoc MacKenneth of Scotland. 

16843032.

Bethoc MacKenneth of Scotland, daughter of Malcolm II King of Scotland, was born 
in 984 AD in Angus, Scotland. She died in 1043.
 

More About Crinan:
Also Known As: of Athollm, Moramer and Dunkeld
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Crinan:
Lord of the Isles, Lay Abbot of Dunkeld; slain in battle.
 

More About Bethoc MacKenneth of Scotland:
Sex: Female

16843033.

Bethoc MacKenneth of Scotland and Crinan had the following children:

8421516. i. Duncan was born about 1001294. He died on 15 Aug 1040 (Pitagaveny295-296). He 
married Sibylla Bearsson about 1030294. 

ii. Maldred FitzCrinan was born in 1005 in Dunbar, East Lothian, Scotland. He died in 
1045 (Slain in Battle). He met Ealdgyth of Northumbria.  She was born between 
1010-1015 in Northumberland, England. 
 

More About Maldred FitzCrinan:
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Maldred FitzCrinan:
Earl of Dunbar, Regent of Strathclyde, King of Cumberland, Lord of Carlisle and 
Allerdale; Weis says half brother of Duncan.  

 

More About Ealdgyth of Northumbria:
Sex: Female



Hadwig327. 
 

More About Hugh:
Also Known As: The Great; Duke of the Franks
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Hugh:
HUGH, THE GREAT (d. 956), Duke of the Franks and Count of Paris, son of King 
Robert I of France (d. 923) arid nephew of King Odo or Eudes (d. 898), was one of the 
founders of the power of the Capetian house in France . Hugh s first wife was Eadhild, 
a sister of the English king. At the death of Raoul, Duke of Burgundy, in 936, Hugh 
was in possession of nearly all the region between the Loire and the Seine, 
corresponding to the ancient Neustria, with the exception of the territory ceded to the 
Normans in 911. He took a very active part in bringing Louis IV (d Outremer) from 
England in 936, but in the same year  Hugh married Hadwig, sister of the Emperor 
Otto the Great, and soon quarrelled with Louis.     Hugh even paid homage to Otto, 
and supported him in his struggle against Louis. When Louis fell into the hands of the 
Normans in 945, he was handed over to Hugh, who released him in 946 only on 
condition that he should surrender the fortress of Laon. At the council of Ingeiheim 
(948) Hugh was condemned, under pain of excommunication, to make reparation to 
Louis. It was not, however, until 950 that the powerful vassal became reconciled with 
his suzerain and restored Laon. But new difficulties arose, and peace was not finally 
concluded until 953. On the death of Louis IV Hugh was one of the first to recognize 
Lothair as his successor, and, at the intervention of Queen Gerberga, was 
instrumental in having him crowned. In recognition of this service Hugh was invested 
by the new king with the duchies of Burgundy (his suzerainty over which had already 
been nominally recognized by Louis IV) and Aquitaine. But his expedition in 955 to 
take possession of Aquitaine was unsuccessful. In the same year, however, Giselbert, 

Edmund II The Ironside King of England, son of Aethelred II The Redless King of 
England and Elgiva, was born in 989 AD318-320. He died on 30 Nov 1016 in London, 
England321. He married Edith about Aug 1015 in Malmesbury, Wiltshire, England.

16843036.

Edith322-323. 
 

More About Edmund II The Ironside King of England:
Also Known As: The Ironside
Burial: Glastonbury Abbey321, 324

Sex: Male
Title: King of England
 

Notes for Edmund II The Ironside King of England:
, Edmund II Ironside, King of England    Born: 989  Acceded: APR 1016, St.Paul's 
Cathedral, London, England  Died: 30 NOV 1016, killed  Interred: Glastonbury Abbey, 
Somerset  Notes:  Reigned Apr-Nov 1016  murdered at the instigation of his 
brother-in-law Edric    Father: , AEthelred II the Unready, King of England, b. ABT 968      
Mother: , Elfreda (AElfgifu), b. CIR 963      Married 1015, Malmsbury, Wiltshire to , 
Ealdgyth      Child 1: Atheling, Edward the Outlaw, b. ABT 1016  Child 2: , Edmund, b. 
1016      http://www.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal01543   
---------------------------  Called "Ironside", reigned for seven months in 1016.  He 
succeeded his father Ethelred the Unready during  a war with Danish invaders under 
Knut (Canute).  Edmund won several battles but was finally defeated.  The two rivals 
then agreed to divide England, Edmund taking the south, Knut the north.  Edmund 
died soon after, and Knut reigned over all England.    --New Standard Encyclopedia 
1969

 

More About Edith:
Sex: Female

16843037.

Edith and Edmund II The Ironside King of England had the following child:

8421518. i. Edward The Aethling was born in 1016299-301. He died in 1057 in London, 
England301. He married Agatha.  

Hugh325.  He died in 956 AD326. He met Hadwig. 16911744.

16911745.



take possession of Aquitaine was unsuccessful. In the same year, however, Giselbert, 
Duke of Burgundy, acknowledged himself his vassal and betrothed his daughter to 
Hugh s son Otto. At Giselbert s death (April 8, 956) Hugh became effective master of 
the duchy, but died soon afterwards, on the 16th or r7th of June 956.  
--http://1911Encyclopedia.org  

 

More About Hadwig:
Sex: Female

Hadwig and Hugh had the following child:

8455872. i. Hugh Capet312-313 was born in 938 AD314. He died on 24 Oct 996 AD314.

Fulcuich Count of Mortagne.  He died before 1032.16932864.

Fulcuich Count of Mortagne had the following child:

16843008. i. Hugues du Perche. 

Richard I Duke of Normandy The Fearless, son of William I Duke of Normandy and 
Sprota Bretagne, was born on 28 Aug 933 AD in Fécamp, Seine-Maritime, 
Haute-Normandie, France (Fecamp, Normandy, France328). He died on 20 Nov 996 
AD in France (Fecamp, Normandy, France328). He married Gunnor Crepon. 

16932896.

Gunnor Crepon, daughter of Herbastus de Crepon, was born about 946 AD in 
Denmark329. She died in 1031330.
 

More About Richard I Duke of Normandy The Fearless:
Also Known As: Duke of Normandy; The Fearless
Also Known As: Richard de Normandie I
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Richard I Duke of Normandy The Fearless:
"The Fearless" ruled between 942 and 996 in Normandy.  William the Conqueror's 
great grandfather
 

More About Gunnor Crepon:
Sex: Female

16932897.

Gunnor Crepon and Richard I Duke of Normandy The Fearless had the following children:

16843024. i. Richard II Duke of Normandy The Good was born about 986 AD315. He died on 
28 Aug 1027 in Fécamp, Seine-Maritime, Haute-Normandie, France315. He 
married Judith Tort in 1000. She was born in 982 AD316. She died on 16 Jun 
1017 in France316. 

ii. Emma of Normandie.  She died in 1052. She met Aethelred II The Redless King of 
England.  He was born in 968 AD331-332. He died on 23 Apr 1016 in London, 
England195, 331-332. 
 

More About Emma of Normandie:
Sex: Female
 

More About Aethelred II The Redless King of England:
Also Known As: The Redless King of England
Burial: London, England; Old St. Paul's Cathederal (has been replaced by New St. 
Paul's Catherdal)195, 331-332

Sex: Male
 
Notes for Aethelred II The Redless King of England:
Born: ABT 968  Acceded: 4 APR 978, Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey  Died: 23 
APR 1016, London, England  Interred: St.Paul's Cathedral, London, England  
Notes:  Reigned 979-1013(deposed) and 1014-1016.  In the face of Danish raids, 
he was forced to pay huge tributes (Danegeld) to  the enemy. He was driven into 
exile by Sweyn but returned after his death.  Died during Canutes invasion of 
England.  Burke says he died 1010. His tomb was lost when the old St Pauls was 
destroyed  in the great fire of London.    Father: , Edgar the Peaceful, King of 
England, b. 944      Mother: , Aelfthryth (Elfrida), b. CIR 945      Married ABT 985 to , 



England, b. 944      Mother: , Aelfthryth (Elfrida), b. CIR 945      Married ABT 985 to , 
Elfreda (AElfgifu)      Child 1: , Athelstan, b. CIR 986  Child 2: , Ecgbert  Child 3: , 
Edmund II Ironside, King of England, b. 989  Child 4: , Edred  Child 5: , Edwy  Child 
6: , Edward  Child 7: , Edgar  Child 8: , Edith  Child 9: , AElfgifu  Child 10: , 
Wulfhilda  Child 11: , Daughter  Child 12: , (Daughter), Abbess of Wherwell  Child 
13: , Edric      Married to , AElthelgife        Married 5 APR 1002, Winchester 
Cathedral, London, England to , Emma of Normandy      Child 14: , Edward (St.) the 
Confessor, King of England, b. ABT 1002  Child 15: , Alfred Athling, b. BEF 1012  
Child 16: , Godgifu (Goda), b. ABT 1009    
http://www.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal01533

Conon I Duc de Bratagne, son of Judicael Berengar and Gerberge, was born in 
France (Le Tort). He died on 27 Jun 992 AD333. He met Ermengarde d'Anjou. 

16932898.

Ermengarde d'Anjou. 
 

More About Conon I Duc de Bratagne:
Also Known As: Duc de Bratagne
Cause Of Death: Died in Battle
Sex: Male
 

More About Ermengarde d'Anjou:
Sex: Female

16932899.

Ermengarde d'Anjou and Conon I Duc de Bratagne had the following child:

16843025. i. Judith Tort was born in 982 AD316. She died on 16 Jun 1017 in France316. She 
married Richard II Duke of Normandy The Good in 1000. He was born about 986 
AD315. He died on 28 Aug 1027 in Fécamp, Seine-Maritime, Haute-Normandie, 
France315. 

Arnulf II Count of Flanders, son of Baldwin III and Matilda, was born in 962 AD334. 
He married Rossala of Ivrea. 

16932904.

Rossala of Ivrea. 
 

More About Arnulf II Count of Flanders:
Sex: Male
Title: Count of Flanders
 

Notes for Arnulf II Count of Flanders:
Arnulf II (960 or 961 - 30 March 987) was Count of Flanders from 965 until his death. 

He was the son of Baldwin III of Flanders and Mathilde Billung of Saxony, daughter of 
Herman, Duke of Saxony. His father Baldwin III died in 962, when Arnulf was just an 
infant, whilst Arnulf's grandfather, Arnulf I, was still alive. When Arnulf I died three 
years later (965), the regency was held by his kinsman Baldwin Balso, who died in 
973.

By the time Arnulf attained his majority in 976, Flanders had lost some of the southern 
territory acquired by Arnulf I. The latter had given some parts of Picardy to King Lothar 
of France to help assure his grandson's succession, and gave Boulogne as a fief to 
another relative. Then early in Arnulf's minority Lothar had taken Ponthieu and given it 
to Hugh Capet, and the first counts of Guînes had established themselves. Arnulf died 
on 30 March 987 at age 26. Shortly after Arnulf's death his widow married Robert II, 
King of France as his first wife.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arnulf_II,_Count_of_Flanders

 

More About Rossala of Ivrea:
Sex: Female

16932905.

Rossala of Ivrea and Arnulf II Count of Flanders had the following child:

16843028. i. Baldwin IV Count of Flanders was born in 980 AD317. He married Octavia.  

Duncan.  He died after 990 AD.16932912.



4227914. i.

Duncan had the following child:

16843032. i. Crinan was born in 978 AD in Scotland. He died in 1045 (Dunkeld). He married 
Bethoc MacKenneth of Scotland.  She was born in 984 AD in Angus, Scotland. 
She died in 1043. 

Malcolm II King of Scotland, son of Kenneth II King of Scotland, was born about 954 
AD335-336. He died on 25 Nov 1034 (Glamis Castle335-337).

16932914.

Malcolm II King of Scotland had the following child:

16843033. i. Bethoc MacKenneth of Scotland was born in 984 AD in Angus, Scotland. She 
died in 1043. She married Crinan.  He was born in 978 AD in Scotland. He died 
in 1045 (Dunkeld). 

Aethelred II The Redless King of England, son of Edgar King of England The 
Peaceful and Elfrida, was born in 968 AD331-332. He died on 23 Apr 1016 in London, 
England195, 331-332. He married Elgiva. 

16932920.

Elgiva338-340. 
 

More About Aethelred II The Redless King of England:
Also Known As: The Redless King of England
Burial: London, England; Old St. Paul's Cathederal (has been replaced by New St. 
Paul's Catherdal)195, 331-332

Sex: Male
 

Notes for Aethelred II The Redless King of England:
Born: ABT 968  Acceded: 4 APR 978, Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey  Died: 23 APR 
1016, London, England  Interred: St.Paul's Cathedral, London, England  Notes:  
Reigned 979-1013(deposed) and 1014-1016.  In the face of Danish raids, he was 
forced to pay huge tributes (Danegeld) to  the enemy. He was driven into exile by 
Sweyn but returned after his death.  Died during Canutes invasion of England.  Burke 
says he died 1010. His tomb was lost when the old St Pauls was destroyed  in the 
great fire of London.    Father: , Edgar the Peaceful, King of England, b. 944      
Mother: , Aelfthryth (Elfrida), b. CIR 945      Married ABT 985 to , Elfreda (AElfgifu)      
Child 1: , Athelstan, b. CIR 986  Child 2: , Ecgbert  Child 3: , Edmund II Ironside, King 
of England, b. 989  Child 4: , Edred  Child 5: , Edwy  Child 6: , Edward  Child 7: , 
Edgar  Child 8: , Edith  Child 9: , AElfgifu  Child 10: , Wulfhilda  Child 11: , Daughter  
Child 12: , (Daughter), Abbess of Wherwell  Child 13: , Edric      Married to , 
AElthelgife        Married 5 APR 1002, Winchester Cathedral, London, England to , 
Emma of Normandy      Child 14: , Edward (St.) the Confessor, King of England, b. 
ABT 1002  Child 15: , Alfred Athling, b. BEF 1012  Child 16: , Godgifu (Goda), b. ABT 
1009    http://www.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal01533
 

More About Elgiva:
Also Known As: Alfflaed
Sex: Female

16932921.

Elgiva and Aethelred II The Redless King of England had the following children:

16843036. i. Edmund II The Ironside King of England was born in 989 AD318-320. He died on 
30 Nov 1016 in London, England321. He married Edith about Aug 1015 in 
Malmesbury, Wiltshire, England. 

ii. Aelfgifu of England was born about 989 AD. She married Ughtred of Northumbria.  
He was born in 989 AD. He died in 1016 (Murdered). 
 

More About Aelfgifu of England:
Sex: Female
 

More About Ughtred of Northumbria:
Sex: Male

William de Belleme was born between 960 AD-965 AD. He died in 1028.16933012.

William de Belleme had the following child:

William Talvas.  He met Hildeburg.  



4227914. i.

Arnulf. 16933014.

Arnulf had the following child:

4227915. i. Hildeburg.  She met William Talvas.  

Hugh Capet312-313, son of Hugh and Hadwig, was born in 938 AD314. He died on 24 
Oct 996 AD314.

16933056.

Hugh Capet had the following child:

4227936. i. Robert II The Pious. 

Generation 26

Fulcuich Count of Mortagne.  He died before 1032.33686016.

Fulcuich Count of Mortagne had the following child:

16843008. i. Hugues du Perche. 

Richard I Duke of Normandy The Fearless, son of William I Duke of Normandy and 
Sprota Bretagne, was born on 28 Aug 933 AD in Fécamp, Seine-Maritime, 
Haute-Normandie, France (Fecamp, Normandy, France328). He died on 20 Nov 996 
AD in France (Fecamp, Normandy, France328). He married Gunnor Crepon. 

33686048.

Gunnor Crepon, daughter of Herbastus de Crepon, was born about 946 AD in 
Denmark329. She died in 1031330.
 

More About Richard I Duke of Normandy The Fearless:
Also Known As: Duke of Normandy; The Fearless
Also Known As: Richard de Normandie I
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Richard I Duke of Normandy The Fearless:
"The Fearless" ruled between 942 and 996 in Normandy.  William the Conqueror's 
great grandfather
 

More About Gunnor Crepon:
Sex: Female

33686049.

Gunnor Crepon and Richard I Duke of Normandy The Fearless had the following children:

16843024. i. Richard II Duke of Normandy The Good was born about 986 AD315. He died on 
28 Aug 1027 in Fécamp, Seine-Maritime, Haute-Normandie, France315. He 
married Judith Tort in 1000. She was born in 982 AD316. She died on 16 Jun 
1017 in France316. 

ii. Emma of Normandie.  She died in 1052. She met Aethelred II The Redless King of 
England.  He was born in 968 AD331-332. He died on 23 Apr 1016 in London, 
England195, 331-332. 
 

More About Emma of Normandie:
Sex: Female
 

More About Aethelred II The Redless King of England:
Also Known As: The Redless King of England
Burial: London, England; Old St. Paul's Cathederal (has been replaced by New St. 
Paul's Catherdal)195, 331-332

Sex: Male
 
Notes for Aethelred II The Redless King of England:
Born: ABT 968  Acceded: 4 APR 978, Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey  Died: 23 
APR 1016, London, England  Interred: St.Paul's Cathedral, London, England  
Notes:  Reigned 979-1013(deposed) and 1014-1016.  In the face of Danish raids, 
he was forced to pay huge tributes (Danegeld) to  the enemy. He was driven into 
exile by Sweyn but returned after his death.  Died during Canutes invasion of 
England.  Burke says he died 1010. His tomb was lost when the old St Pauls was 
destroyed  in the great fire of London.    Father: , Edgar the Peaceful, King of 
England, b. 944      Mother: , Aelfthryth (Elfrida), b. CIR 945      Married ABT 985 to , 



England, b. 944      Mother: , Aelfthryth (Elfrida), b. CIR 945      Married ABT 985 to , 
Elfreda (AElfgifu)      Child 1: , Athelstan, b. CIR 986  Child 2: , Ecgbert  Child 3: , 
Edmund II Ironside, King of England, b. 989  Child 4: , Edred  Child 5: , Edwy  Child 
6: , Edward  Child 7: , Edgar  Child 8: , Edith  Child 9: , AElfgifu  Child 10: , 
Wulfhilda  Child 11: , Daughter  Child 12: , (Daughter), Abbess of Wherwell  Child 
13: , Edric      Married to , AElthelgife        Married 5 APR 1002, Winchester 
Cathedral, London, England to , Emma of Normandy      Child 14: , Edward (St.) the 
Confessor, King of England, b. ABT 1002  Child 15: , Alfred Athling, b. BEF 1012  
Child 16: , Godgifu (Goda), b. ABT 1009    
http://www.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal01533

Conon I Duc de Bratagne, son of Judicael Berengar and Gerberge, was born in 
France (Le Tort). He died on 27 Jun 992 AD333. He met Ermengarde d'Anjou. 

33686050.

Ermengarde d'Anjou. 
 

More About Conon I Duc de Bratagne:
Also Known As: Duc de Bratagne
Cause Of Death: Died in Battle
Sex: Male
 

More About Ermengarde d'Anjou:
Sex: Female

33686051.

Ermengarde d'Anjou and Conon I Duc de Bratagne had the following child:

16843025. i. Judith Tort was born in 982 AD316. She died on 16 Jun 1017 in France316. She 
married Richard II Duke of Normandy The Good in 1000. He was born about 986 
AD315. He died on 28 Aug 1027 in Fécamp, Seine-Maritime, Haute-Normandie, 
France315. 

Arnulf II Count of Flanders, son of Baldwin III and Matilda, was born in 962 AD334. 
He married Rossala of Ivrea. 

33686056.

Rossala of Ivrea. 
 

More About Arnulf II Count of Flanders:
Sex: Male
Title: Count of Flanders
 

Notes for Arnulf II Count of Flanders:
Arnulf II (960 or 961 - 30 March 987) was Count of Flanders from 965 until his death. 

He was the son of Baldwin III of Flanders and Mathilde Billung of Saxony, daughter of 
Herman, Duke of Saxony. His father Baldwin III died in 962, when Arnulf was just an 
infant, whilst Arnulf's grandfather, Arnulf I, was still alive. When Arnulf I died three 
years later (965), the regency was held by his kinsman Baldwin Balso, who died in 
973.

By the time Arnulf attained his majority in 976, Flanders had lost some of the southern 
territory acquired by Arnulf I. The latter had given some parts of Picardy to King Lothar 
of France to help assure his grandson's succession, and gave Boulogne as a fief to 
another relative. Then early in Arnulf's minority Lothar had taken Ponthieu and given it 
to Hugh Capet, and the first counts of Guînes had established themselves. Arnulf died 
on 30 March 987 at age 26. Shortly after Arnulf's death his widow married Robert II, 
King of France as his first wife.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arnulf_II,_Count_of_Flanders

 

More About Rossala of Ivrea:
Sex: Female

33686057.

Rossala of Ivrea and Arnulf II Count of Flanders had the following child:

16843028. i. Baldwin IV Count of Flanders was born in 980 AD317. He married Octavia.  

Duncan.  He died after 990 AD.33686064.



Aelis D'Alsace. 33823489.

Duncan had the following child:

16843032. i. Crinan was born in 978 AD in Scotland. He died in 1045 (Dunkeld). He married 
Bethoc MacKenneth of Scotland.  She was born in 984 AD in Angus, Scotland. 
She died in 1043. 

Malcolm II King of Scotland, son of Kenneth II King of Scotland, was born about 954 
AD335-336. He died on 25 Nov 1034 (Glamis Castle335-337).

33686066.

Malcolm II King of Scotland had the following child:

16843033. i. Bethoc MacKenneth of Scotland was born in 984 AD in Angus, Scotland. She 
died in 1043. She married Crinan.  He was born in 978 AD in Scotland. He died 
in 1045 (Dunkeld). 

Aethelred II The Redless King of England, son of Edgar King of England The 
Peaceful and Elfrida, was born in 968 AD331-332. He died on 23 Apr 1016 in London, 
England195, 331-332. He married Elgiva. 

33686072.

Elgiva338-340. 
 

More About Aethelred II The Redless King of England:
Also Known As: The Redless King of England
Burial: London, England; Old St. Paul's Cathederal (has been replaced by New St. 
Paul's Catherdal)195, 331-332

Sex: Male
 

Notes for Aethelred II The Redless King of England:
Born: ABT 968  Acceded: 4 APR 978, Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey  Died: 23 APR 
1016, London, England  Interred: St.Paul's Cathedral, London, England  Notes:  
Reigned 979-1013(deposed) and 1014-1016.  In the face of Danish raids, he was 
forced to pay huge tributes (Danegeld) to  the enemy. He was driven into exile by 
Sweyn but returned after his death.  Died during Canutes invasion of England.  Burke 
says he died 1010. His tomb was lost when the old St Pauls was destroyed  in the 
great fire of London.    Father: , Edgar the Peaceful, King of England, b. 944      
Mother: , Aelfthryth (Elfrida), b. CIR 945      Married ABT 985 to , Elfreda (AElfgifu)      
Child 1: , Athelstan, b. CIR 986  Child 2: , Ecgbert  Child 3: , Edmund II Ironside, King 
of England, b. 989  Child 4: , Edred  Child 5: , Edwy  Child 6: , Edward  Child 7: , 
Edgar  Child 8: , Edith  Child 9: , AElfgifu  Child 10: , Wulfhilda  Child 11: , Daughter  
Child 12: , (Daughter), Abbess of Wherwell  Child 13: , Edric      Married to , 
AElthelgife        Married 5 APR 1002, Winchester Cathedral, London, England to , 
Emma of Normandy      Child 14: , Edward (St.) the Confessor, King of England, b. 
ABT 1002  Child 15: , Alfred Athling, b. BEF 1012  Child 16: , Godgifu (Goda), b. ABT 
1009    http://www.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal01533
 

More About Elgiva:
Also Known As: Alfflaed
Sex: Female

33686073.

Elgiva and Aethelred II The Redless King of England had the following children:

16843036. i. Edmund II The Ironside King of England was born in 989 AD318-320. He died on 
30 Nov 1016 in London, England321. He married Edith about Aug 1015 in 
Malmesbury, Wiltshire, England. 

ii. Aelfgifu of England was born about 989 AD. She married Ughtred of Northumbria.  
He was born in 989 AD. He died in 1016 (Murdered). 
 

More About Aelfgifu of England:
Sex: Female
 

More About Ughtred of Northumbria:
Sex: Male

Robert I King of France341, son of Robert The Strong, was born in 865 AD342. He 
died in Jun 923 AD342. He married Aelis D'Alsace. 

33823488.



Aelis D'Alsace. 
 

More About Robert I King of France:
Also Known As: King of France
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Robert I King of France:
  Robert I (a 865-923), King of France, or King of the Franks, was the younger son of 
Robert the Strong, Count of Anjou, and the brother of Odo, or Eudes, who became 
King of the western Franks in 888. Appointed by Odo ruler of several counties, 
including the county of Paris, and abbot in commendam of many abbeys, Robert also 
secured the office of Duke of the Franks, a military dignity of high importance. He did 
not claim the crown of France when his brother died in 898; but recognizing the 
supremacy of the Carolingian king, Charles III, the Simple, he was confirmed in his 
offices and possessions, after which he continued to defend northern France from the 
attacks of the Normans. The peace between the king and his powerful vassal was not 
seriously disturbed until about 921. The rule of Charles, and especially his partiality for 
a certain Hagano, had aroused some irritation; and, supported by many of the clergy 
and by some of the most powerful of the Prankish nobles, Robert took up arms, drove 
Charles into Lorraine, and was himself crowned King of the Franks at Reims on the 
29th of June 922. Collecting an army, Charles marched against the usurper, and in 
June 923, in a stubborn and sanguinary battle near Soissons, Robert was killed, 
according to one tradition in single combat with his rival. Robert left a son, Hugh the 
Great, Duke of the Franks, and his grandson was Hugh Capet, King of France.
 
 See F. Lot, Les Derniers Carolingiens (Paris, 1891); and E. Lavisse, Histoire de 
France, tome ii. (Paris, 1903).
 --http://1911Encyclopedia.org
 
 ROBERT I (a 865-923), King of France, or King of the Franks, was the younger son 
of Robert the Strong, Count of Anjou, and the brother of Odo, or Eudes, who became 
King of the western Franks in 888. Appointed by Odo ruler of several counties, 
including the county of Paris, and abbot in commendam of many abbeys, Robert also 
secured the office of Duke of the Franks, a military dignity of high importance. He did 
not claim the crown of France when his brother died in 898; but recognizing the 
supremacy of the Carolingian king, Charles III, the Simple, he was confirmed in his 
offices and possessions, after which he continued to defend northern France from the 
attacks of the Normans. The peace between the king and his powerful vassal was not 
seriously disturbed until about 921. The rule of Charles, and especially his partiality for 
a certain Hagano, had aroused some irritation; and, supported by many of the clergy 
and by some of the most powerful of the Prankish nobles, Robert took up arms, drove 
Charles into Lorraine, and was himself crowned King of the Franks at Reims on the 
29th of June 922. Collecting an army, Charles marched against the usurper, and in 
June 923, in a stubborn and sanguinary battle near Soissons, Robert was killed, 
according to one tradition in single combat with his rival. Robert left a son, Hugh the 
Great, Duke of the Franks, and his grandson was Hugh Capet, King of France.
 
 See F. Lot, Les Derniers Carolingiens (Paris, 1891); and E. Lavisse, Histoire de 
France, tome ii. (Paris, 1903).
 --http://1911Encyclopedia.org
 
 
 

More About Aelis D'Alsace:
Sex: Female

33823489.

Aelis D'Alsace and Robert I King of France had the following children:

16911744. i. Hugh325.  He died in 956 AD326. He met Hadwig.  

ii. Albert I was born in France (Vermandois, Normandy, France). He died in 915 AD.
 

More About Albert I:
Burial: 08 Sep 987 AD ; St. Quentin
Sex: Male



Gerberge. 
 

More About Judicael Berengar:
Sex: Male
Title: Comte de Rennes
 

Notes for Judicael Berengar:
Judicael (or Juhel, Judhel, Judhael), thus called in Breton sources, alias Berengar (or 
Berengarius) his name in Frankish sources, and sometimes known as Judicael 
Berengar, with both names being used together, was a Count of Rennes in the 10th 
century. 

Biography
There are conflicting accounts of his parentage, one popular solution making him the 
son and successor of a count Berengar (sometimes identified with Berengar of 
Rennes, sometimes with that man's supposed maternal grandson of the same name) 
by a daughter of Gurvand, Duke of Brittany. However, an 11th-century collection of 
Angevin genealogies describes him as the son of Pascweten, son of Alan I, King of 
Brittany. 

In 939 he fought alongside Alan II, Duke of Brittany and Hugh II of Maine against the 
Vikings at the Battle of Trans-la-Forêt.
He is first documented as a Count in the year 944. He witnessed charters of Alan II, 
Duke of Brittany, and on the latter's death apparently fell under the control of Wicohen, 
Archbishop of Dol. Later sources report the rescue of Judicael and his (unnamed) wife 
by his son Conan I. He appears to have been dead by 979, when his son was at the 
court of Odo I, Count of Blois. 

Rotrou Seigneur de Nogent. 33865728.

Rotrou Seigneur de Nogent had the following child:

33686016. i. Fulcuich Count of Mortagne.  He died before 1032.

William I Duke of Normandy, son of Rollo and Poppa of Bayeux, was born about 
900 AD in France (Normandy343). He died on 17 Dec 942 AD in France343. He married 
Sprota Bretagne. 

33865792.

Sprota Bretagne was born about 910 AD in Denmark344.
 

More About William I Duke of Normandy:
Also Known As: Longsword
Cause Of Death: Murdered
Sex: Male
Title: Duke of Normandy
 

More About Sprota Bretagne:
Sex: Female

33865793.

Sprota Bretagne and William I Duke of Normandy had the following child:

33686048. i. Richard I Duke of Normandy The Fearless was born on 28 Aug 933 AD in 
Fécamp, Seine-Maritime, Haute-Normandie, France (Fecamp, Normandy, 
France328). He died on 20 Nov 996 AD in France (Fecamp, Normandy, 
France328). He married Gunnor Crepon.  She was born about 946 AD in 
Denmark329. She died in 1031330. 

Herbastus de Crepon was born about 920 AD345.33865794.

Herbastus de Crepon had the following child:

33686049. i. Gunnor Crepon was born about 946 AD in Denmark329. She died in 1031330. She 
married Richard I Duke of Normandy The Fearless.  He was born on 28 Aug 933 
AD in Fécamp, Seine-Maritime, Haute-Normandie, France (Fecamp, Normandy, 
France328). He died on 20 Nov 996 AD in France (Fecamp, Normandy, 
France328). 

Judicael Berengar.  He died about 970 AD346. He married Gerberge. 33865796.

33865797.



Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Judicael_Berengar
 

More About Gerberge:
Sex: Female

Gerberge and Judicael Berengar had the following child:

33686050. i. Conon I Duc de Bratagne was born in France (Le Tort). He died on 27 Jun 992 
AD333. He met Ermengarde d'Anjou.  

Geoffrey I Count of Anjou, son of Foulques II and Gerberge, was born about 950 
AD347. He died about 975 AD347. He met Adelais. 

33865798.

Adelais, daughter of Robert and Adelheid de Bourgogne, was born about 950 AD348. 
She died about 975 AD348.
 

More About Geoffrey I Count of Anjou:
Sex: Male
 

More About Adelais:
Also Known As: de Vermandois
Sex: Female

33865799.

Adelais and Geoffrey I Count of Anjou had the following child:

33686051. i. Ermengarde d'Anjou.  She met Conon I Duc de Bratagne.  He was born in 
France (Le Tort). He died on 27 Jun 992 AD333. 

Baldwin III, son of Arnulf I Count of Flanders and Alix, was born about 940 AD349. He 
married Matilda. 

33865808.

Matilda was born before 949 AD.
 

More About Baldwin III:
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Baldwin III:
Baldwin III The Young of Flanders (c. 940-962) was Count of Flanders, who briefly 
ruled the County of Flanders (an area that is now northern France, northwestern 
Belgium and southwestern Netherlands), together with his father Arnulf I (c. 890 - 
965). 

Baldwin III was born c. 940, as the son of Arnulf I, Count of Flanders and his second 
wife, Adele of Vermandois (c. 915 - 969), daughter of Herbert II, Count of 
Vermandois.[1] His father, Arnulf I had made Baldwin co-ruler in 958, but Baldwin died 
before his father and was succeeded by his infant son Arnulf II, with Arnulf I acting as 
regent until his own death. Then Baldwin Balso continued as the regent for the child. 

During his short rule, Baldwin was responsible for establishing the wool manufacturing 
industry at Ghent and markets at other towns in Flanders. Baldwin III died on 1 
January 962. After Baldwin's death, Arnulf I arranged for King Lothair of France to 
become the guardian of Baldwin's son Arnulf II.
 
"Shortly before 961" Baldwin married Mathilde of Saxony († 1008), daughter of 
Hermann Billung(† 973), Duke of Saxony. They had a son, Baldwin's heir: 

Arnulf II, Count of Flanders (c. 960 - 987), who succeeded as count. He married 
Rozala of Lombardy and had issue, Baldwin IV of Flanders and Matilda.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baldwin_III,_Count_of_Flanders

 

More About Matilda:
Sex: Female

33865809.

Matilda and Baldwin III had the following child:

33686056. i. Arnulf II Count of Flanders was born in 962 AD334. He married Rossala of Ivrea.  



Elfrida355-356, daughter of Ordgar Ealdorman of Devon, was born about 945 AD357-358. 
She died about 1002357-358.
 

More About Edgar King of England The Peaceful:
Also Known As: The Peaceful
Burial: Glastonbury Abbey
Sex: Male
Title: King of England
 

Notes for Edgar King of England The Peaceful:
  , Edgar the Peaceful, King of England
 
 Born: 944
 Acceded: 11 May 973, Bath Abbey
 Died: 8 JUL 975, Winchester, England
 Interred: Glastonbury Abbey, Somerset
 Notes:
 Reigned 959-975. The first King of a united England. He allowed his Danish
 subjects to retain Danish laws. Edgar promoted a monastic revival and
 encouraged trade by reforming the currency. He improved defence by organising
 coastal naval patrols and a system for manning warships.
 Although he suceeded on 1st October 959, he was not crowned until 973 because
 St Dunstan, the Archbishop of Canterbury, disaproved of his way of life.
 
 Father: , Edmund I the Elder, King of England, b. 921
 
 
 Mother: , AElfgifu (St.)
 
 
 Married CIR 961 to , AEthelflaeda the Fair
 
 
 Child 1: , Edward (St.) the Martyr, King of England, b. 963
 
 
 Associated with , Wulfryth (St), Abbess of Wilton
 
 
 Child 2: , Eadgyth (St.), Abbess of Barking, b. ABT 962
 
 
 Married 964 to , Aelfthryth (Elfrida)
 
 
 Child 3: , Edmund, b. CIR 965
 Child 4: , AEthelred II the Unready, King of England, b. ABT 968
 

Duncan.  He died in 965 AD (Battle of Duncrub).33865824.

Duncan had the following child:

33686064. i. Duncan.  He died after 990 AD.

Kenneth II King of Scotland, son of Malcolm I King of Scotland, was born before 941 
AD350-351. He died in 995 AD350-351.

33865828.

Kenneth II King of Scotland had the following child:

33686066. i. Malcolm II King of Scotland was born about 954 AD335-336. He died on 25 Nov 
1034 (Glamis Castle335-337).

Edgar King of England The Peaceful, son of Edmund I the Elder King of England 
and Elgiva, was born in 943 AD352. He died on 08 Jul 975 AD (Winchester 
Castle353-354). He married Elfrida. 

33865840.

33865841.
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More About Elfrida:
Sex: Female

Elfrida and Edgar King of England The Peaceful had the following child:

33686072. i. Aethelred II The Redless King of England was born in 968 AD331-332. He died on 
23 Apr 1016 in London, England195, 331-332. He married Elgiva.  He met Emma of 
Normandie.  She died in 1052. 

Thored Ealdorman of Northumbria.  He died in 992 AD322, 359.33865842.

Thored Ealdorman of Northumbria had the following child:

33686073. i. Elgiva338-340.  She married Aethelred II The Redless King of England.  He was 
born in 968 AD331-332. He died on 23 Apr 1016 in London, England195, 331-332. 

Hugh325.  He died in 956 AD326. He met Hadwig. 33866112.



Hadwig327. 
 

More About Hugh:
Also Known As: The Great; Duke of the Franks
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Hugh:
HUGH, THE GREAT (d. 956), Duke of the Franks and Count of Paris, son of King 
Robert I of France (d. 923) arid nephew of King Odo or Eudes (d. 898), was one of the 
founders of the power of the Capetian house in France . Hugh s first wife was Eadhild, 
a sister of the English king. At the death of Raoul, Duke of Burgundy, in 936, Hugh 
was in possession of nearly all the region between the Loire and the Seine, 
corresponding to the ancient Neustria, with the exception of the territory ceded to the 
Normans in 911. He took a very active part in bringing Louis IV (d Outremer) from 
England in 936, but in the same year  Hugh married Hadwig, sister of the Emperor 
Otto the Great, and soon quarrelled with Louis.     Hugh even paid homage to Otto, 
and supported him in his struggle against Louis. When Louis fell into the hands of the 
Normans in 945, he was handed over to Hugh, who released him in 946 only on 
condition that he should surrender the fortress of Laon. At the council of Ingeiheim 
(948) Hugh was condemned, under pain of excommunication, to make reparation to 
Louis. It was not, however, until 950 that the powerful vassal became reconciled with 
his suzerain and restored Laon. But new difficulties arose, and peace was not finally 
concluded until 953. On the death of Louis IV Hugh was one of the first to recognize 
Lothair as his successor, and, at the intervention of Queen Gerberga, was 
instrumental in having him crowned. In recognition of this service Hugh was invested 
by the new king with the duchies of Burgundy (his suzerainty over which had already 
been nominally recognized by Louis IV) and Aquitaine. But his expedition in 955 to 
take possession of Aquitaine was unsuccessful. In the same year, however, Giselbert, 
Duke of Burgundy, acknowledged himself his vassal and betrothed his daughter to 
Hugh s son Otto. At Giselbert s death (April 8, 956) Hugh became effective master of 
the duchy, but died soon afterwards, on the 16th or r7th of June 956.  
--http://1911Encyclopedia.org  

 

More About Hadwig:
Sex: Female

33866113.

Hadwig and Hugh had the following child:

8455872. i. Hugh Capet312-313 was born in 938 AD314. He died on 24 Oct 996 AD314.

Generation 27

Rotrou Seigneur de Nogent. 67372032.

Rotrou Seigneur de Nogent had the following child:

33686016. i. Fulcuich Count of Mortagne.  He died before 1032.

William I Duke of Normandy, son of Rollo and Poppa of Bayeux, was born about 
900 AD in France (Normandy343). He died on 17 Dec 942 AD in France343. He married 
Sprota Bretagne. 

67372096.

Sprota Bretagne was born about 910 AD in Denmark344.
 

More About William I Duke of Normandy:
Also Known As: Longsword
Cause Of Death: Murdered
Sex: Male
Title: Duke of Normandy
 

More About Sprota Bretagne:
Sex: Female

67372097.

Sprota Bretagne and William I Duke of Normandy had the following child:

33686048. i. Richard I Duke of Normandy The Fearless was born on 28 Aug 933 AD in 
Fécamp, Seine-Maritime, Haute-Normandie, France (Fecamp, Normandy, 



Fécamp, Seine-Maritime, Haute-Normandie, France (Fecamp, Normandy, 
France328). He died on 20 Nov 996 AD in France (Fecamp, Normandy, 
France328). He married Gunnor Crepon.  She was born about 946 AD in 
Denmark329. She died in 1031330. 

Herbastus de Crepon was born about 920 AD345.67372098.

Herbastus de Crepon had the following child:

33686049. i. Gunnor Crepon was born about 946 AD in Denmark329. She died in 1031330. She 
married Richard I Duke of Normandy The Fearless.  He was born on 28 Aug 933 
AD in Fécamp, Seine-Maritime, Haute-Normandie, France (Fecamp, Normandy, 
France328). He died on 20 Nov 996 AD in France (Fecamp, Normandy, 
France328). 

Judicael Berengar.  He died about 970 AD346. He married Gerberge. 67372100.

Gerberge. 
 

More About Judicael Berengar:
Sex: Male
Title: Comte de Rennes
 

Notes for Judicael Berengar:
Judicael (or Juhel, Judhel, Judhael), thus called in Breton sources, alias Berengar (or 
Berengarius) his name in Frankish sources, and sometimes known as Judicael 
Berengar, with both names being used together, was a Count of Rennes in the 10th 
century. 

Biography
There are conflicting accounts of his parentage, one popular solution making him the 
son and successor of a count Berengar (sometimes identified with Berengar of 
Rennes, sometimes with that man's supposed maternal grandson of the same name) 
by a daughter of Gurvand, Duke of Brittany. However, an 11th-century collection of 
Angevin genealogies describes him as the son of Pascweten, son of Alan I, King of 
Brittany. 

In 939 he fought alongside Alan II, Duke of Brittany and Hugh II of Maine against the 
Vikings at the Battle of Trans-la-Forêt.
He is first documented as a Count in the year 944. He witnessed charters of Alan II, 
Duke of Brittany, and on the latter's death apparently fell under the control of Wicohen, 
Archbishop of Dol. Later sources report the rescue of Judicael and his (unnamed) wife 
by his son Conan I. He appears to have been dead by 979, when his son was at the 
court of Odo I, Count of Blois. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Judicael_Berengar
 

More About Gerberge:
Sex: Female

67372101.

Gerberge and Judicael Berengar had the following child:

33686050. i. Conon I Duc de Bratagne was born in France (Le Tort). He died on 27 Jun 992 
AD333. He met Ermengarde d'Anjou.  

Geoffrey I Count of Anjou, son of Foulques II and Gerberge, was born about 950 
AD347. He died about 975 AD347. He met Adelais. 

67372102.

Adelais, daughter of Robert and Adelheid de Bourgogne, was born about 950 AD348. 
She died about 975 AD348.
 

More About Geoffrey I Count of Anjou:
Sex: Male
 

More About Adelais:
Also Known As: de Vermandois
Sex: Female

67372103.

Adelais and Geoffrey I Count of Anjou had the following child:



Elfrida355-356, daughter of Ordgar Ealdorman of Devon, was born about 945 AD357-358. 
She died about 1002357-358.
 

More About Edgar King of England The Peaceful:
Also Known As: The Peaceful
Burial: Glastonbury Abbey
Sex: Male

33686051. i. Ermengarde d'Anjou.  She met Conon I Duc de Bratagne.  He was born in 
France (Le Tort). He died on 27 Jun 992 AD333. 

Baldwin III, son of Arnulf I Count of Flanders and Alix, was born about 940 AD349. He 
married Matilda. 

67372112.

Matilda was born before 949 AD.
 

More About Baldwin III:
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Baldwin III:
Baldwin III The Young of Flanders (c. 940-962) was Count of Flanders, who briefly 
ruled the County of Flanders (an area that is now northern France, northwestern 
Belgium and southwestern Netherlands), together with his father Arnulf I (c. 890 - 
965). 

Baldwin III was born c. 940, as the son of Arnulf I, Count of Flanders and his second 
wife, Adele of Vermandois (c. 915 - 969), daughter of Herbert II, Count of 
Vermandois.[1] His father, Arnulf I had made Baldwin co-ruler in 958, but Baldwin died 
before his father and was succeeded by his infant son Arnulf II, with Arnulf I acting as 
regent until his own death. Then Baldwin Balso continued as the regent for the child. 

During his short rule, Baldwin was responsible for establishing the wool manufacturing 
industry at Ghent and markets at other towns in Flanders. Baldwin III died on 1 
January 962. After Baldwin's death, Arnulf I arranged for King Lothair of France to 
become the guardian of Baldwin's son Arnulf II.
 
"Shortly before 961" Baldwin married Mathilde of Saxony († 1008), daughter of 
Hermann Billung(† 973), Duke of Saxony. They had a son, Baldwin's heir: 

Arnulf II, Count of Flanders (c. 960 - 987), who succeeded as count. He married 
Rozala of Lombardy and had issue, Baldwin IV of Flanders and Matilda.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baldwin_III,_Count_of_Flanders

 

More About Matilda:
Sex: Female

67372113.

Matilda and Baldwin III had the following child:

33686056. i. Arnulf II Count of Flanders was born in 962 AD334. He married Rossala of Ivrea.  

Duncan.  He died in 965 AD (Battle of Duncrub).67372128.

Duncan had the following child:

33686064. i. Duncan.  He died after 990 AD.

Kenneth II King of Scotland, son of Malcolm I King of Scotland, was born before 941 
AD350-351. He died in 995 AD350-351.

67372132.

Kenneth II King of Scotland had the following child:

33686066. i. Malcolm II King of Scotland was born about 954 AD335-336. He died on 25 Nov 
1034 (Glamis Castle335-337).

Edgar King of England The Peaceful, son of Edmund I the Elder King of England 
and Elgiva, was born in 943 AD352. He died on 08 Jul 975 AD (Winchester 
Castle353-354). He married Elfrida. 

67372144.

67372145.



Sex: Male
Title: King of England
 

Notes for Edgar King of England The Peaceful:
  , Edgar the Peaceful, King of England
 
 Born: 944
 Acceded: 11 May 973, Bath Abbey
 Died: 8 JUL 975, Winchester, England
 Interred: Glastonbury Abbey, Somerset
 Notes:
 Reigned 959-975. The first King of a united England. He allowed his Danish
 subjects to retain Danish laws. Edgar promoted a monastic revival and
 encouraged trade by reforming the currency. He improved defence by organising
 coastal naval patrols and a system for manning warships.
 Although he suceeded on 1st October 959, he was not crowned until 973 because
 St Dunstan, the Archbishop of Canterbury, disaproved of his way of life.
 
 Father: , Edmund I the Elder, King of England, b. 921
 
 
 Mother: , AElfgifu (St.)
 
 
 Married CIR 961 to , AEthelflaeda the Fair
 
 
 Child 1: , Edward (St.) the Martyr, King of England, b. 963
 
 
 Associated with , Wulfryth (St), Abbess of Wilton
 
 
 Child 2: , Eadgyth (St.), Abbess of Barking, b. ABT 962
 
 
 Married 964 to , Aelfthryth (Elfrida)
 
 
 Child 3: , Edmund, b. CIR 965
 Child 4: , AEthelred II the Unready, King of England, b. ABT 968
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More About Elfrida:
Sex: Female

Elfrida and Edgar King of England The Peaceful had the following child:

33686072. i. Aethelred II The Redless King of England was born in 968 AD331-332. He died on 
23 Apr 1016 in London, England195, 331-332. He married Elgiva.  He met Emma of 
Normandie.  She died in 1052. 

Thored Ealdorman of Northumbria.  He died in 992 AD322, 359.67372146.

Thored Ealdorman of Northumbria had the following child:

33686073. i. Elgiva338-340.  She married Aethelred II The Redless King of England.  He was 
born in 968 AD331-332. He died on 23 Apr 1016 in London, England195, 331-332. 

Robert The Strong360 was born before 852 AD. He died in Oct 866 AD in Brissarthe, 
Maine-et-Loire, Pays de la Loire, France360.

67646976.

Robert The Strong had the following child:

33823488. i. Robert I King of France341 was born in 865 AD342. He died in Jun 923 AD342. He 
married Aelis D'Alsace.  

Louis I Emperor of the West The Pious, son of Charlemagne Emperor of the West 
and Hildegard of the Vinzgau, was born in 778 AD361. He met Ermengarde de 
Hasbaye. 

67646978.

Ermengarde de Hasbaye, daughter of Ingerman de Hesbaye, was born in 778 AD.
 

More About Louis I Emperor of the West The Pious:
Also Known As: Emperor of the West; "The Pious"
Sex: Male
 

More About Ermengarde de Hasbaye:
Sex: Female

67646979.

Ermengarde de Hasbaye and Louis I Emperor of the West The Pious had the following child:

33823489. i. Aelis D'Alsace.  She married Robert I King of France.  He was born in 865 AD342. 
He died in Jun 923 AD342. 



Alix. 
 

More About Arnulf I Count of Flanders:

Rollo, son of Rognvald Eysteinsson and Rognvald Hildir Hrolfsdotter, was born about 
846 AD in Norway (Maer, Norway362). He died in 932 AD in France362. He married 
Poppa of Bayeux. 

67731584.

Poppa of Bayeux was born in 872 AD in Bayeux, Calvados, Basse-Normandie, 
France363. She died before 931 AD364.
 

More About Rollo:
Sex: Male
Title: Duke of Normandy
 

Notes for Rollo:
Duke of Normandy 911-932

 

More About Poppa of Bayeux:
Also Known As: Papie of Bayeux
Sex: Female

67731585.

Poppa of Bayeux and Rollo had the following child:

67372096. i. William I Duke of Normandy was born about 900 AD in France (Normandy343). 
He died on 17 Dec 942 AD in France343. He married Sprota Bretagne.  She was 
born about 910 AD in Denmark344. 

Berengar II.  He died in 896 AD365.67731592.

Berengar II had the following child:

67372100. i. Judicael Berengar.  He died about 970 AD346. He married Gerberge.  

Foulques II, son of Foulques I Count of Anjou and Roselle, was born in 910 AD. He 
died on 11 Nov 958 AD. He married Gerberge in 937 AD.

67731596.

Gerberge was born about 915 AD. She died before 952 AD.
 

More About Foulques II:
Sex: Male
 

More About Gerberge:
Also Known As: de Tours
Sex: Female

67731597.

Gerberge and Foulques II had the following child:

67372102. i. Geoffrey I Count of Anjou was born about 950 AD347. He died about 975 AD347. 
He met Adelais.  She was born about 950 AD348. She died about 975 AD348. 

Robert, son of Herbert II Count of Vermandois and Adela, was born about 910 AD366. 
He died on 19 Aug 967 AD366. He married Adelheid de Bourgogne. 

67731598.

Adelheid de Bourgogne.  She died in Aug 967 AD367.
 

More About Robert:
Also Known As: de Vermandois
Sex: Male
Title: Count of Meaux and Troyes
 

More About Adelheid de Bourgogne:
Also Known As: Wera
Sex: Female

67731599.

Adelheid de Bourgogne and Robert had the following child:

67372103. i. Adelais was born about 950 AD348. She died about 975 AD348. She met Geoffrey 
I Count of Anjou.  He was born about 950 AD347. He died about 975 AD347. 

Arnulf I Count of Flanders, son of Baldwin II Margrave of Flanders and Ælfthryth 
Countess of Flanders, was born about 890 AD368. He married Alix. 

67731616.

67731617.



More About Arnulf I Count of Flanders:
Sex: Male
Title: Count of Flanders
 

Notes for Arnulf I Count of Flanders:
Arnulf of Flanders (c. 890 - 27 March 965), called the Great, was the first Count of 
Flanders, who ruled the County of Flanders, an area that is now northern France 
(Nord), northwestern Belgium and southwestern Netherlands. 

Arnulf was the son of margrave Baldwin II of Flanders and Ælfthryth of Wessex, 
daughter of Alfred the Great. Through his mother he was a descendant of the 
Anglo-Saxon kings of England, and through his father, a descendant of Charlemagne. 
Presumably Arnulf was named after Saint Arnulf of Metz, a progenitor of the 
Carolingian dynasty.

At the death of their father in 918, Arnulf became Count of Flanders while his brother 
Adeloft or Adelolf succeeded to the County of Boulogne. However, in 933 Adeloft died, 
and Arnulf took the countship of Boulogne for himself, but later conveyed it to his 
nephew, Arnulf II.

Arnulf I greatly expanded Flemish rule to the south, taking all or part of Artois, 
Ponthieu, Amiens, and Ostrevent. He exploited the conflicts between Charles the 
Simple and Robert I of France, and later those between Louis IV and his barons. 

In his southern expansion Arnulf inevitably had conflict with the Normans, who were 
trying to secure their northern frontier. This led to the 942 murder of the Duke of 
Normandy, William Longsword, at the hands of Arnulf's men. The Viking threat was 
receding during the later years of Arnulf's life, and he turned his attentions to the 
reform of the Flemish government. 
He was buried in the Church of Saint-Pierre de Gand in Ghent.

The name of Arnulf's first wife is unknown but he had at least one daughter by her:
 
· Name unknown; married Isaac of Cambrai. Their son Arnulf succeeded his father 

as Count of Cambrai.

In 934 he married Adele of Vermandois, daughter of Herbert II of Vermandois. Their 
children were: 

· Hildegarde, born c. 934, died 990; she married Dirk II, Count of Holland. It is 
uncertain whether she is his daughter by his first or second wife.

· Liutgard, born in 935, died in 962; married Wichmann IV, Count of Hamaland.
· Egbert, died 953.
· Baldwin III of Flanders (c. 940 - 962), married Mathilde of Saxony († 1008), 

daughter of Hermann Billung.
· Elftrude; married Siegfried, Count of Guînes.

Arnulf made his eldest son and heir Baldwin III of Flanders co-ruler in 958, but 
Baldwin died untimely in 962, so Arnulf was succeeded by Baldwin's infant son, Arnulf 
II of Flanders.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arnulf_I,_Count_of_Flanders

 

More About Alix:
Sex: Female

Alix and Arnulf I Count of Flanders had the following child:

67372112. i. Baldwin III was born about 940 AD349. He married Matilda.  She was born before 
949 AD. 

Malcolm I King of Scotland, son of Donald II King of Scotland, was born in 900 AD. 
He died in 954 AD369-370.

67731656.



Elgiva374-376. 
 

More About Edmund I the Elder King of England:
Also Known As: the Elder, King of England
Burial: Glastonbury Abbey372-373

Sex: Male
Title: Edmund the Magnificient, King of England
 

Notes for Edmund I the Elder King of England:
  , Edmund I the Elder, King of England
 
 Born: 921
 Acceded: 29 NOV 939, Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey
 Died: 26 May 946, Pucklechurch, Dorset
 Interred: Glastonbury Abbey, Somerset
 Notes:
 Reigned 940-946
 Murdered: An Outlaw, Leolf, stabbed him to death at a banquet to St.Augustine
 He expelled the Norse King Olaf from Northumbria in 944. He supported
 Dunstan in the reintroduction of the Monastic rule of St. Benedict.
 
 Father: , Edward the Elder, King of England, b. 869
 
 
 Mother: , Eadgifu (Edgiva), b. BEF 905
 
 
 Married to , AElfgifu (St.)
 
 
 Child 1: , Edwy (EAdwig) the Fair, King of England, b. CIR 942
 Child 2: , Daughter
 Child 3: , Edgar the Peaceful, King of England, b. 944
 
 
 Married to , AEthelflaed of Domerham
 ----------------------------
 Called "The Deeddoer" and "The Magnificent," reigned from 940 to 946.  He 
succeeded his half-brother Athelstan, grandson of Alfred the Great, Edmund had 
already won prominence in the victory over Danish invaders in the Battle of 
Brunanburh in 937.  The Danes returned in 940 and won temporary control of much of 
northern England, but in 944 Edmund regained the territory.  In 945 Edmund 
conquered Strathclyde (southwestern Scotland and northwestern England)  and 
handed it over to his ally, Malcom I of Scotland.
 
 , Edmund I the Elder, King of England
 
 Born: 921
 Acceded: 29 NOV 939, Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey
 Died: 26 MAY 946, Pucklechurch, Dorset
 Interred: Glastonbury Abbey, Somerset
 Notes:
 Reigned 940-946
 Murdered: An Outlaw, Leolf, stabbed him to death at a banquet to St.Augustine

Malcolm I King of Scotland had the following child:

67372132. i. Kenneth II King of Scotland was born before 941 AD350-351. He died in 995 
AD350-351.

Edmund I the Elder King of England, son of Edward the Elder King of England and 
Edgiva, was born in 920 AD371. He died on 29 May 946 AD (Pucklechurch, north of 
Bath372-373). He married Elgiva. 

67731680.

67731681.



Aelis D'Alsace. 
 

More About Robert I King of France:
Also Known As: King of France
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Robert I King of France:
  Robert I (a 865-923), King of France, or King of the Franks, was the younger son of 
Robert the Strong, Count of Anjou, and the brother of Odo, or Eudes, who became 
King of the western Franks in 888. Appointed by Odo ruler of several counties, 
including the county of Paris, and abbot in commendam of many abbeys, Robert also 
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 Mother: , Eadgifu (Edgiva), b. BEF 905
 
 
 Married to , AElfgifu (St.)
 
 
 Child 1: , Edwy (EAdwig) the Fair, King of England, b. CIR 942
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 Child 3: , Edgar the Peaceful, King of England, b. 944
 
 
 Married to , AEthelflaed of Domerham
 ----------------------------
 Called "The Deeddoer" and "The Magnificent," reigned from 940 to 946.  He 
succeeded his half-brother Athelstan, grandson of Alfred the Great, Edmund had 
already won prominence in the victory over Danish invaders in the Battle of 
Brunanburh in 937.  The Danes returned in 940 and won temporary control of much of 
northern England, but in 944 Edmund regained the territory.  In 945 Edmund 
conquered Strathclyde (southwestern Scotland and northwestern England)  and 
handed it over to his ally, Malcom I of Scotland.
 
 
 

More About Elgiva:
Also Known As: Algifu
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Elgiva:
, AElfgifu (St.)    Died: ABT 944    Married to , Edmund I the Elder, King of England      
Child 1: , Edwy (EAdwig) the Fair, King of England, b. CIR 942  Child 2: , Daughter  
Child 3: , Edgar the Peaceful, King of England, b. 944

Elgiva and Edmund I the Elder King of England had the following child:

67372144. i. Edgar King of England The Peaceful was born in 943 AD352. He died on 08 Jul 
975 AD (Winchester Castle353-354). He married Elfrida.  She was born about 945 
AD357-358. She died about 1002357-358. 

Ordgar Ealdorman of Devon. 67731682.

Ordgar Ealdorman of Devon had the following child:

67372145. i. Elfrida355-356 was born about 945 AD357-358. She died about 1002357-358. She 
married Edgar King of England The Peaceful.  He was born in 943 AD352. He 
died on 08 Jul 975 AD (Winchester Castle353-354). 

Robert I King of France341, son of Robert The Strong, was born in 865 AD342. He 
died in Jun 923 AD342. He married Aelis D'Alsace. 

67732224.

67732225.



Poppa of Bayeux was born in 872 AD in Bayeux, Calvados, Basse-Normandie, 
France363. She died before 931 AD364.
 

More About Rollo:

including the county of Paris, and abbot in commendam of many abbeys, Robert also 
secured the office of Duke of the Franks, a military dignity of high importance. He did 
not claim the crown of France when his brother died in 898; but recognizing the 
supremacy of the Carolingian king, Charles III, the Simple, he was confirmed in his 
offices and possessions, after which he continued to defend northern France from the 
attacks of the Normans. The peace between the king and his powerful vassal was not 
seriously disturbed until about 921. The rule of Charles, and especially his partiality for 
a certain Hagano, had aroused some irritation; and, supported by many of the clergy 
and by some of the most powerful of the Prankish nobles, Robert took up arms, drove 
Charles into Lorraine, and was himself crowned King of the Franks at Reims on the 
29th of June 922. Collecting an army, Charles marched against the usurper, and in 
June 923, in a stubborn and sanguinary battle near Soissons, Robert was killed, 
according to one tradition in single combat with his rival. Robert left a son, Hugh the 
Great, Duke of the Franks, and his grandson was Hugh Capet, King of France.
 
 See F. Lot, Les Derniers Carolingiens (Paris, 1891); and E. Lavisse, Histoire de 
France, tome ii. (Paris, 1903).
 --http://1911Encyclopedia.org
 
 ROBERT I (a 865-923), King of France, or King of the Franks, was the younger son 
of Robert the Strong, Count of Anjou, and the brother of Odo, or Eudes, who became 
King of the western Franks in 888. Appointed by Odo ruler of several counties, 
including the county of Paris, and abbot in commendam of many abbeys, Robert also 
secured the office of Duke of the Franks, a military dignity of high importance. He did 
not claim the crown of France when his brother died in 898; but recognizing the 
supremacy of the Carolingian king, Charles III, the Simple, he was confirmed in his 
offices and possessions, after which he continued to defend northern France from the 
attacks of the Normans. The peace between the king and his powerful vassal was not 
seriously disturbed until about 921. The rule of Charles, and especially his partiality for 
a certain Hagano, had aroused some irritation; and, supported by many of the clergy 
and by some of the most powerful of the Prankish nobles, Robert took up arms, drove 
Charles into Lorraine, and was himself crowned King of the Franks at Reims on the 
29th of June 922. Collecting an army, Charles marched against the usurper, and in 
June 923, in a stubborn and sanguinary battle near Soissons, Robert was killed, 
according to one tradition in single combat with his rival. Robert left a son, Hugh the 
Great, Duke of the Franks, and his grandson was Hugh Capet, King of France.
 
 See F. Lot, Les Derniers Carolingiens (Paris, 1891); and E. Lavisse, Histoire de 
France, tome ii. (Paris, 1903).
 --http://1911Encyclopedia.org
 
 
 

More About Aelis D'Alsace:
Sex: Female

Aelis D'Alsace and Robert I King of France had the following children:

16911744. i. Hugh325.  He died in 956 AD326. He met Hadwig.  

ii. Albert I was born in France (Vermandois, Normandy, France). He died in 915 AD.
 

More About Albert I:
Burial: 08 Sep 987 AD ; St. Quentin
Sex: Male

Generation 28

Rollo, son of Rognvald Eysteinsson and Rognvald Hildir Hrolfsdotter, was born 
about 846 AD in Norway (Maer, Norway362). He died in 932 AD in France362. He 
married Poppa of Bayeux. 

134744192.

134744193.



Alix. 
 

More About Arnulf I Count of Flanders:
Sex: Male
Title: Count of Flanders
 

Notes for Arnulf I Count of Flanders:
Arnulf of Flanders (c. 890 - 27 March 965), called the Great, was the first Count of 
Flanders, who ruled the County of Flanders, an area that is now northern France 
(Nord), northwestern Belgium and southwestern Netherlands. 

More About Rollo:
Sex: Male
Title: Duke of Normandy
 

Notes for Rollo:
Duke of Normandy 911-932

 

More About Poppa of Bayeux:
Also Known As: Papie of Bayeux
Sex: Female

Poppa of Bayeux and Rollo had the following child:

67372096. i. William I Duke of Normandy was born about 900 AD in France (Normandy343). 
He died on 17 Dec 942 AD in France343. He married Sprota Bretagne.  She was 
born about 910 AD in Denmark344. 

Berengar II.  He died in 896 AD365.134744200.

Berengar II had the following child:

67372100. i. Judicael Berengar.  He died about 970 AD346. He married Gerberge.  

Foulques II, son of Foulques I Count of Anjou and Roselle, was born in 910 AD. He 
died on 11 Nov 958 AD. He married Gerberge in 937 AD.

134744204.

Gerberge was born about 915 AD. She died before 952 AD.
 

More About Foulques II:
Sex: Male
 

More About Gerberge:
Also Known As: de Tours
Sex: Female

134744205.

Gerberge and Foulques II had the following child:

67372102. i. Geoffrey I Count of Anjou was born about 950 AD347. He died about 975 AD347. 
He met Adelais.  She was born about 950 AD348. She died about 975 AD348. 

Robert, son of Herbert II Count of Vermandois and Adela, was born about 910 
AD366. He died on 19 Aug 967 AD366. He married Adelheid de Bourgogne. 

134744206.

Adelheid de Bourgogne.  She died in Aug 967 AD367.
 

More About Robert:
Also Known As: de Vermandois
Sex: Male
Title: Count of Meaux and Troyes
 

More About Adelheid de Bourgogne:
Also Known As: Wera
Sex: Female

134744207.

Adelheid de Bourgogne and Robert had the following child:

67372103. i. Adelais was born about 950 AD348. She died about 975 AD348. She met Geoffrey 
I Count of Anjou.  He was born about 950 AD347. He died about 975 AD347. 

Arnulf I Count of Flanders, son of Baldwin II Margrave of Flanders and Ælfthryth 
Countess of Flanders, was born about 890 AD368. He married Alix. 

134744224.

134744225.



Arnulf was the son of margrave Baldwin II of Flanders and Ælfthryth of Wessex, 
daughter of Alfred the Great. Through his mother he was a descendant of the 
Anglo-Saxon kings of England, and through his father, a descendant of 
Charlemagne. Presumably Arnulf was named after Saint Arnulf of Metz, a progenitor 
of the Carolingian dynasty.

At the death of their father in 918, Arnulf became Count of Flanders while his brother 
Adeloft or Adelolf succeeded to the County of Boulogne. However, in 933 Adeloft 
died, and Arnulf took the countship of Boulogne for himself, but later conveyed it to 
his nephew, Arnulf II.

Arnulf I greatly expanded Flemish rule to the south, taking all or part of Artois, 
Ponthieu, Amiens, and Ostrevent. He exploited the conflicts between Charles the 
Simple and Robert I of France, and later those between Louis IV and his barons. 

In his southern expansion Arnulf inevitably had conflict with the Normans, who were 
trying to secure their northern frontier. This led to the 942 murder of the Duke of 
Normandy, William Longsword, at the hands of Arnulf's men. The Viking threat was 
receding during the later years of Arnulf's life, and he turned his attentions to the 
reform of the Flemish government. 
He was buried in the Church of Saint-Pierre de Gand in Ghent.

The name of Arnulf's first wife is unknown but he had at least one daughter by her:
 
· Name unknown; married Isaac of Cambrai. Their son Arnulf succeeded his father 

as Count of Cambrai.

In 934 he married Adele of Vermandois, daughter of Herbert II of Vermandois. Their 
children were: 

· Hildegarde, born c. 934, died 990; she married Dirk II, Count of Holland. It is 
uncertain whether she is his daughter by his first or second wife.

· Liutgard, born in 935, died in 962; married Wichmann IV, Count of Hamaland.
· Egbert, died 953.
· Baldwin III of Flanders (c. 940 - 962), married Mathilde of Saxony († 1008), 

daughter of Hermann Billung.
· Elftrude; married Siegfried, Count of Guînes.

Arnulf made his eldest son and heir Baldwin III of Flanders co-ruler in 958, but 
Baldwin died untimely in 962, so Arnulf was succeeded by Baldwin's infant son, 
Arnulf II of Flanders.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arnulf_I,_Count_of_Flanders

 

More About Alix:
Sex: Female

Alix and Arnulf I Count of Flanders had the following child:

67372112. i. Baldwin III was born about 940 AD349. He married Matilda.  She was born before 
949 AD. 

Malcolm I King of Scotland, son of Donald II King of Scotland, was born in 900 AD. 
He died in 954 AD369-370.

134744264.

Malcolm I King of Scotland had the following child:

67372132. i. Kenneth II King of Scotland was born before 941 AD350-351. He died in 995 
AD350-351.

Edmund I the Elder King of England, son of Edward the Elder King of England and 
Edgiva, was born in 920 AD371. He died on 29 May 946 AD (Pucklechurch, north of 
Bath372-373). He married Elgiva. 

134744288.



Elgiva374-376. 
 

More About Edmund I the Elder King of England:
Also Known As: the Elder, King of England
Burial: Glastonbury Abbey372-373

Sex: Male
Title: Edmund the Magnificient, King of England
 

Notes for Edmund I the Elder King of England:
  , Edmund I the Elder, King of England
 
 Born: 921
 Acceded: 29 NOV 939, Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey
 Died: 26 May 946, Pucklechurch, Dorset
 Interred: Glastonbury Abbey, Somerset
 Notes:
 Reigned 940-946
 Murdered: An Outlaw, Leolf, stabbed him to death at a banquet to St.Augustine
 He expelled the Norse King Olaf from Northumbria in 944. He supported
 Dunstan in the reintroduction of the Monastic rule of St. Benedict.
 
 Father: , Edward the Elder, King of England, b. 869
 
 
 Mother: , Eadgifu (Edgiva), b. BEF 905
 
 
 Married to , AElfgifu (St.)
 
 
 Child 1: , Edwy (EAdwig) the Fair, King of England, b. CIR 942
 Child 2: , Daughter
 Child 3: , Edgar the Peaceful, King of England, b. 944
 
 
 Married to , AEthelflaed of Domerham
 ----------------------------
 Called "The Deeddoer" and "The Magnificent," reigned from 940 to 946.  He 
succeeded his half-brother Athelstan, grandson of Alfred the Great, Edmund had 
already won prominence in the victory over Danish invaders in the Battle of 
Brunanburh in 937.  The Danes returned in 940 and won temporary control of much 
of northern England, but in 944 Edmund regained the territory.  In 945 Edmund 
conquered Strathclyde (southwestern Scotland and northwestern England)  and 
handed it over to his ally, Malcom I of Scotland.
 
 , Edmund I the Elder, King of England
 
 Born: 921
 Acceded: 29 NOV 939, Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey
 Died: 26 MAY 946, Pucklechurch, Dorset
 Interred: Glastonbury Abbey, Somerset
 Notes:
 Reigned 940-946
 Murdered: An Outlaw, Leolf, stabbed him to death at a banquet to St.Augustine
 He expelled the Norse King Olaf from Northumbria in 944. He supported
 Dunstan in the reintroduction of the Monastic rule of St. Benedict.
 
 Father: , Edward the Elder, King of England, b. 869
 
 
 Mother: , Eadgifu (Edgiva), b. BEF 905

134744289.



Hildegard of the Vinzgau. 
 

More About Charlemagne Emperor of the West:
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Charlemagne Emperor of the West:
  Charlemagne - 
 Founder of the Holy Roman Empire 
 742 - 814 A.D.
 Charlemagne (Charles the Great) was born on April 2, 742 in Northern Europe. "By 
the sword and the cross," he became master of Western Europe. Through his 
enlightened leadership the roots of learning and order were restored to Medieval 
Europe. 
 In 768, when Charlemagne was 26, he and his brother Carloman inherited the 
kingdom of the Franks. In 771 Carloman died, and Charlemagne became sole ruler 
of the kingdom. At that time the Franks were falling back into barbarian ways, 
neglecting their education and religion. The Saxons of northern Europe were still 
pagans. In the south, the Roman Catholic church was 
 asserting its power to recover land confiscated by the Lombard kingdom of Italy. 

 Mother: , Eadgifu (Edgiva), b. BEF 905
 
 
 Married to , AElfgifu (St.)
 
 
 Child 1: , Edwy (EAdwig) the Fair, King of England, b. CIR 942
 Child 2: , Daughter
 Child 3: , Edgar the Peaceful, King of England, b. 944
 
 
 Married to , AEthelflaed of Domerham
 ----------------------------
 Called "The Deeddoer" and "The Magnificent," reigned from 940 to 946.  He 
succeeded his half-brother Athelstan, grandson of Alfred the Great, Edmund had 
already won prominence in the victory over Danish invaders in the Battle of 
Brunanburh in 937.  The Danes returned in 940 and won temporary control of much 
of northern England, but in 944 Edmund regained the territory.  In 945 Edmund 
conquered Strathclyde (southwestern Scotland and northwestern England)  and 
handed it over to his ally, Malcom I of Scotland.
 
 
 

More About Elgiva:
Also Known As: Algifu
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Elgiva:
, AElfgifu (St.)    Died: ABT 944    Married to , Edmund I the Elder, King of England      
Child 1: , Edwy (EAdwig) the Fair, King of England, b. CIR 942  Child 2: , Daughter  
Child 3: , Edgar the Peaceful, King of England, b. 944

Elgiva and Edmund I the Elder King of England had the following child:

67372144. i. Edgar King of England The Peaceful was born in 943 AD352. He died on 08 Jul 
975 AD (Winchester Castle353-354). He married Elfrida.  She was born about 945 
AD357-358. She died about 1002357-358. 

Ordgar Ealdorman of Devon. 134744290.

Ordgar Ealdorman of Devon had the following child:

67372145. i. Elfrida355-356 was born about 945 AD357-358. She died about 1002357-358. She 
married Edgar King of England The Peaceful.  He was born in 943 AD352. He 
died on 08 Jul 975 AD (Winchester Castle353-354). 

Charlemagne Emperor of the West.  He married Hildegard of the Vinzgau. 135293956.

135293957.



 asserting its power to recover land confiscated by the Lombard kingdom of Italy. 
Europe was in turmoil. 
 
 Charlemagne was determined to strengthen his realm and to bring order to Europe. 
In 772 he launched a 30-year military campaign to accomplish this objective. By 800 
Charlemagne was the undisputed ruler of Western Europe. His vast realm 
encompassed what are now France, Switzerland, Belgium, and The Netherlands. It 
included half of present-day Italy and Germany, and parts of Austria and Spain. By 
establishing a central government over Western Europe, Charlemagne restored 
much of the unity of the old Roman Empire and paved the way for the development 
of modern Europe. 
 
 On Christmas Day in 800, while Charlemagne knelt in prayer in Saint Peter's in 
Rome, Pope Leo III placed a golden crown on the bowed head of the king. 
Charlemagne is said to have been surprised by the coronation, declaring that he 
would not have come into the church had he known the pope's plan. However, some 
historians say the pope would not have dared to act without Charlemagne's 
knowledge. 
 
 Charlemagne learned to read Latin and some Greek but apparently did not master 
writing. At meals, instead of having jesters perform, he listened to visiting scholars 
read from learned works. Charlemagne believed that government should be for the 
benefit of the governed. He was a tireless reformer who tried to improve his people's 
lives. He set up money standards to encourage commerce, urged better farming 
methods and worked to spread education and Christianity. 
 
 Western Europe was falling into decay when Charlemagne became joint King of the 
Franks in 768. Except in the monasteries, people had all but forgotten education and 
the arts. Boldly Charlemagne conquered barbarians and kings alike. By restoring the 
roots of learning and order, he preserved many political rights and revived culture. 
 
 Charlemagne's grandfather was Charles Martel, the warrior who crushed the 
Saracens (see Charles Martel). Charlemagne was the elder son of Bertrade ("Bertha 
Greatfoot") and Pepin the Short, first "mayor of the palace" to become King of the 
Franks. Although schools had almost disappeared in the 8th century, historians 
believe that Bertrade gave young Charles some education and that he learned to 
read. His devotion to the church became the great driving 
 force of his remarkable life. 
 
 Charlemagne was tall, powerful, and tireless. His secretary, Eginhard, wrote that 
Charlemagne had fair hair and a "face laughing and merry . . . his appearance was 
always stately and dignified." He had a ready wit, but could be stern. His tastes were 
simple and moderate. He delighted in hunting, riding, and swimming. He wore the 
Frankish dress: linen shirt and breeches, a silk-fringed tunic, hose wrapped with 
bands, and, in winter, a tight coat of otter or marten skins. Over all these garments 
"he flung a blue cloak, and he always had a sword girt about him." 
 
 Charlemagne's character was contradictory. In an age when the usual penalty for 
defeat was death, Charlemagne several times spared the lives of his defeated foes; 
yet in 782 at Verden, after a Saxon uprising, he ordered 4,500 Saxons beheaded. He 
compelled the clergy and nobles to reform, but he divorced two of his four wives 
without any cause. He forced kings and princes to kneel at his feet, yet his mother 
and his two favorite wives often overruled him in his own 
 household. 
 
 Charlemagne Begins His Reign. 
 
 In 768, when Charlemagne was 26, he and his brother Carloman inherited the 
kingdom of the Franks. In 771 Carloman died, and Charlemagne became sole ruler 
of the kingdom. At that time the northern half of Europe was still pagan and lawless. 
In the south, the Roman Catholic church was striving to assert its power against the 
Lombard kingdom in Italy. In Charlemagne's own realm, the Franks were falling back 



Lombard kingdom in Italy. In Charlemagne's own realm, the Franks were falling back 
into barbarian ways, neglecting their education and religion. 
 
 Charlemagne was determined to strengthen his realm and to bring order to Europe. 
In 772 he launched a 30-year campaign that conquered and Christianized the 
powerful pagan Saxons in the north. He subdued the Avars, a huge Tatar tribe on the
Danube. He compelled the rebellious Bavarian dukes to submit to him. When 
possible he preferred to settle matters peacefully, however. For example, 
Charlemagne offered to pay the Lombard king Desiderius for return of lands to the 
pope, but, when Desiderius refused, Charlemagne seized his kingdom in 773 to 774 
and restored the Papal States. 
 
 The key to Charlemagne's amazing conquests was his ability to organize. During his 
reign he sent out more than 50 military expeditions. He rode as commander at the 
head of at least half of them. He moved his armies over wide reaches of country with 
unbelievable speed, but every move was planned in advance. Before a campaign he 
told the counts, princes, and bishops throughout his realm how many men they 
should bring, what arms they were to carry, and even what to load in the supply 
wagons. These feats of organization and the swift marches later led Napoleon to 
study his tactics. 
 
 One of Charlemagne's minor campaigns has become the most famous. In 778 he 
led his army into Spain to battle the infidel Saracens. On its return, Basques 
ambushed the rear guard at Roncesvalles, in northern Spain, and killed "Count 
Roland." Roland became a great hero of medieval songs and romances (see 
Roland). 
 
 By 800 Charlemagne was the undisputed ruler of Western Europe. His vast realm 
covered what are now France, Switzerland, Belgium, and The Netherlands. It 
included half of present-day Italy and Germany, part of Austria, and the Spanish 
March ("border"). The broad March reached to the Ebro River. By thus establishing a 
central government over Western Europe, Charlemagne restored much of the unity 
of the old Roman Empire and paved the way for the development of modern Europe. 
 
 Crowned Emperor . 
 
 On Christmas Day in 800, while Charlemagne knelt in prayer in Saint Peter's in 
Rome, Pope Leo III seized a golden crown from the altar and placed it on the bowed 
head of the king. The throng in the church shouted, "To Charles the August, crowned 
by God, great and pacific emperor, long life and victory!" 
 
 Charlemagne is said to have been surprised by the coronation, declaring that he 
would not have come into the church had he known the pope's plan. However, some 
historians say the pope would not have dared to act without Charlemagne's 
knowledge. 
 
 The coronation was the foundation of the Holy Roman Empire. Though 
Charlemagne did not use the title, he is considered the first Holy Roman Emperor 
(see Holy Roman Empire). 
 
 Reform and Renaissance . 
 
 Charlemagne had deep sympathy for the peasants and believed that government 
should be for the benefit of the governed. When he came to the throne, various local 
governors, called "counts," had become lax and oppressive. To reform them, he 
expanded the work of investigators, called missi dominici. He prescribed their duties 
in documents called capitularies and sent them out in teams of two, a churchman 
and a noble. They rode to all parts of the realm, inspecting government, 
administering justice, and reawakening all citizens to their civil and religious duties. 
 
 Twice a year Charlemagne summoned the chief men of the empire to discuss its 
affairs. In all problems he was the final arbiter, even in church issues, and he largely 



Rognvald Hildir Hrolfsdotter, daughter of Hrolf, was born about 848 AD in 
Norway378. She died about 890 AD379.
 

More About Rognvald Eysteinsson:
Also Known As: The Wise
Sex: Male
Title: Count
 

More About Rognvald Hildir Hrolfsdotter:
Also Known As: The Mighty

affairs. In all problems he was the final arbiter, even in church issues, and he largely 
unified church and state. 
 
 Charlemagne was a tireless reformer who tried to improve his people's lot in many 
ways. He set up money standards to encourage commerce, tried to build a 
Rhine-Danube canal, and urged better farming methods. He especially worked to 
spread education and Christianity in every class of people. 
 
 He revived the Palace School at Aachen, his capital. He set up other schools, 
opening them to peasant boys as well as nobles. 
 
 Charlemagne never stopped studying. He brought an English monk, Alcuin, and 
other scholars to his court. He learned to read Latin and some Greek but apparently 
did not master writing. At meals, instead of having jesters perform, he listened to 
men reading from learned works. 
 
 To revive church music, Charlemagne had monks sent from Rome to train his 
Frankish singers. To restore some appreciation of art, he brought valuable pieces 
from Italy. An impressive monument to his religious devotion is the cathedral at 
Aachen, which he built and where he was buried (see Aachen). 
 
 At Charlemagne's death in 814 only one of his three sons, Louis, was living. Louis's 
weak rule brought on the rise of civil wars and revolts. After his death his three 
quarreling sons split the empire between them by the Partition of Verdun in 843. 
 
 --http://worldroots.com/brigitte/royal/charlemagne.html
 
 

More About Hildegard of the Vinzgau:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Hildegard of the Vinzgau:
Hildegard (ca. 754 - 30 April 783 at Thionville, Moselle), was the second wife of 
Charlemagne and mother of Louis the Pious. Little is known about her life, because, 
like all women of Charlemagne, she became important only from a political 
background, recording her parentage, wedding, death and her role as a mother. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hildegard_of_the_Vinzgau

Hildegard of the Vinzgau and Charlemagne Emperor of the West had the following children:

4311814592. i. Pepin King of Italy was born in Apr 777 AD. He died on 08 Jul 810 AD.

2155907588. ii. Louis I Emperor of the West The Pious was born in 778 AD361. He married 
Judith.  He met Ermengarde de Hasbaye.  She was born in 778 AD. 

Ingerman de Hesbaye. 135293958.

Ingerman de Hesbaye had the following child:

67646979. i. Ermengarde de Hasbaye was born in 778 AD. She met Louis I Emperor of the 
West The Pious.  He was born in 778 AD361. 

Rognvald Eysteinsson, son of Eystein Ivarsson and Aseda Rognvaldsdotter, was 
born about 830 AD in Norway (Maer, Norway377). He died in 890 AD in Norway 
(Maer, Norway377). He met Rognvald Hildir Hrolfsdotter. 

135463168.

135463169.



Adela. 
 

More About Herbert II Count of Vermandois:
Also Known As: Count of Vermandois
Sex: Male
Title: Count of Vermandois
 

Notes for Herbert II Count of Vermandois:
Herbert II (died 23 February 943), Count of Vermandois, Count of Meaux, and Count 
of Soissons. He was the first to exercise power over the territory that became the 
province of Champagne. 

Life:
Herbert was the son of Herbert I of Vermandois. He was apparently well aware of his 
descent from Charlemagne. Herbert inherited the domain of his father and in 907, 
added to it the Abbey of St. Medard, Soissons. He took the position of Lay abbot 
entitling him to the income of those estates. His marriage with a daughter of king 
Robert I of France brought him the County of Meaux.

In 922, when Seulf became Archbishop of Rheims, in an effort to appease Herbert II 
Seulf solemnly promised him he could nominate his successor. In 923, Count 
Herbert took the bold step of imprisoning King Charles III, who died still a captive in 
929. Then, on the death of Seulf in 925, with the help of King Rudolph, he acquired 
for his second son Hugh (then five years old) the archbishopric of Rheims. Herbert 
took the additional step of sending emissaries to Rome to Pope John X to gain his 
approval, which that pope gave in 926. On his election young Hugh was sent to 
Auxerre to study.

In 926, on the death of Count Roger I of Laon. Herbert demanded this countship for 
Eudes, his eldest son. He took the town in defiance of King Rudolph leading to a 
clash between the two in 927. Using the threat of releasing King Charles III, whom 
he held captive, Herbert managed to hold the city for four more years. But after the 
death of Charles in 929, Rudolph again attacked Laon in 931 successfully defeating 
Herbert. The same year the king entered Rheims and defeated archbishop Hugh, the 
son of Herbert. Artaud became the new archbishop of Reims. Herbert II then lost, in 
three years, Vitry, Laon, Château-Thierry, and Soissons. The intervention of his ally, 

Also Known As: The Mighty
Cause Of Death: Burnt to death in his house
Sex: Female
Title: Jarl of Moore

Rognvald Hildir Hrolfsdotter and Rognvald Eysteinsson had the following child:

134744192. i. Rollo was born about 846 AD in Norway (Maer, Norway362). He died in 932 AD 
in France362. He married Poppa of Bayeux.  She was born in 872 AD in Bayeux,
Calvados, Basse-Normandie, France363. She died before 931 AD364. 

Foulques I Count of Anjou.  He died in 938 AD. He met Roselle. 135463192.

Roselle. 
 

More About Foulques I Count of Anjou:
Sex: Male
Title: Count of Anjou
 

More About Roselle:
Also Known As: de Loche
Sex: Female

135463193.

Roselle and Foulques I Count of Anjou had the following child:

134744204. i. Foulques II was born in 910 AD. He died on 11 Nov 958 AD. He married 
Gerberge in 937 AD. She was born about 915 AD. She died before 952 AD. 

Herbert II Count of Vermandois, son of Herbert I Count of Vermandois and Bertha, 
was born about 879 AD (St. Quinton380). He died on 23 Feb 943 AD380. He married 
Adela before 907 AD380.

135463196.

135463197.



Ælfthryth Countess of Flanders, daughter of Alfred The Great, was born in 877 
AD. She died on 07 Jun 929 AD.
 

More About Baldwin II Margrave of Flanders:
Sex: Male
Title: Margrave of Flanders
 

Notes for Baldwin II Margrave of Flanders:
Baldwin II (c. 865 - 10 September 918) was the second margrave (or count) of 
Flanders, ruling from 879 to 918. He was nicknamed the Bald (Calvus) after his 
maternal grandfather, King Charles the Bald.

three years, Vitry, Laon, Château-Thierry, and Soissons. The intervention of his ally, 
Henry the Fowler, allowed him to restore his domains (except Rheims and Laon) in 
exchange for his submission to King Rudolph. 

Later Herbert allied with Hugh the Great and William Longsword, duke of Normandy 
against King Louis IV, who allocated the County of Laon to Roger II, the son of 
Roger I, in 941. Herbert and Hugh the Great took back Rheims and captured Artaud. 
Hugh, the son of Herbert, was restored as archbishop. Again the mediation of the 
German King Otto I in Visé, near Liège, in 942 allowed for the normalization of the 
situation. 

Death and Legacy:
Herbert II died on 23 February 943 at Saint-Quentin, Aisne (the capital of the county 
of Vermandois). His vast estates and territories were divided among his sons. 
Vermandois and Amiens went to the two elder sons while Robert and Herbert, the 
younger sons, were given the valuable holdings scattered throughout Champagne. 
On Robert's death his brother's son Herbert III inherited them all. Herbert III's only 
son Stephen died childless in 1019-20 thus ending the male line of Herbert II.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Herbert_II,_Count_of_Vermandois
 

More About Adela:
Also Known As: of Neustria
Sex: Female

Adela and Herbert II Count of Vermandois had the following child:

134744206. i. Robert was born about 910 AD366. He died on 19 Aug 967 AD366. He married 
Adelheid de Bourgogne.  She died in Aug 967 AD367. 

Giselbert Duke of Bourgogne Count of Chalon sur Saone.  He died on 08 Apr 
956 AD381. He met Ermengard Heiress of Autun. 

135463198.

Ermengard Heiress of Autun was born before 954 AD.
 

More About Giselbert Duke of Bourgogne Count of Chalon sur Saone:
Also Known As: count of Chalon sur Saone
Sex: Male
Title: Duke of Bourgogne
 

More About Ermengard Heiress of Autun:
Also Known As: de Autun
Sex: Female
Title: Heiress of Autun

135463199.

Ermengard Heiress of Autun and Giselbert Duke of Bourgogne Count of Chalon sur Saone had
the following child:

134744207. i. Adelheid de Bourgogne.  She died in Aug 967 AD367. She married Robert.  He 
was born about 910 AD366. He died on 19 Aug 967 AD366. 

Baldwin II Margrave of Flanders, son of Baldwin I Count of Flanders and Judith of 
France, was born about 860 AD382. He died in 918 AD. He married Ælfthryth 
Countess of Flanders. 

135463232.

135463233.



Baldwin II was born around 865 to Baldwin I of Flanders and Judith of Flanders, the 
great-granddaughter of Charlemagne.

The early years of Baldwin's rule were marked by a series of devastating Viking raids 
into Flanders. By 883 CE, he was forced to move north to Pagus Flandransis, which 
became the territory most closely associated with the Counts of Flanders. Baldwin 
constructed a series of wooden fortifications at Saint-Omer, Bruges, Ghent, and 
Kortrijk. He then seized lands that were abandoned by royal and ecclesiastical 
officials. Many of these same citadels later formed castellanies which housed 
government, militia, and local courts.

Between 893 and 899, Baldwin II married Ælfthryth (or Elftrude or Elfrida), the 
daughter of Alfred the Great. The immediate goal of that Anglo-Flemish alliance was 
to help Baldwin control the lower Canche River valley.

In 888 CE, the western Frankish king, Charles the Fat, was deposed, leaving several 
candidates vying to replace him. As a grandson of Charles the Bald, Holy Roman 
Emperor and King of West Francia, Baldwin could have competed for the crown of 
West Francia. Instead, Baldwin and others tried to convince the East Frankish King, 
Arnulf, to take the West Frankish crown, but Arnulf declined. 
The Robertine Odo, Count of Paris, was eventually made king. Odo and Baldwin's 
relationship deteriorated when Odo failed to support Baldwin's attempts to gain 
control of the Abbey of St. Bertin. Odo attacked Baldwin at Bruges but was unable to 
prevail. Baldwin continued his expansion to the south and gained control over Artois, 
including the important Abbey of St. Vaast. 

When the Abbey came under the jurisdiction of Archbishop Fulk of Reims in 900 CE, 
Baldwin had the archbishop assassinated and was excommunicated by Pope 
Benedict IV. When his attempts to expand further into the upper Somme River valley 
were opposed by Herbert I, Count of Vermandois, Baldwin had the count 
assassinated as well. Baldwin died on 10 September 918 CE, at Blandijnberg (near 
Ghent) and was succeeded by his eldest son, Arnulf I of Flanders. His younger son, 
Adalulf, became the first Count of Boulogne. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baldwin_II,_Margrave_of_Flanders

 

More About Ælfthryth Countess of Flanders:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Ælfthryth Countess of Flanders:
Ælfthryth of Wessex (877 - 7 June 929), also known as Elftrudis (Elftrude, Elfrida), 
was an English princess and a countess consort of Flanders. 

She was the youngest daughter of Alfred the Great, the Saxon King of England and 
his wife Ealhswith. Her siblings included King Edward the Elder and Æthelflæd. 

Between 893 and 899, Ælfthryth married Baldwin II (died 918), Count of Flanders.

They had the following issue: 

· Arnulf I of Flanders (c. 890-964/65); married Adela of Vermandois
· Adalulf, Count of Boulogne (c. 890 - 933)
· Ealswid
· Ermentrud

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ælfthryth,_Countess_of_Flanders

Ælfthryth Countess of Flanders and Baldwin II Margrave of Flanders had the following child:

134744224. i. Arnulf I Count of Flanders was born about 890 AD368. He married Alix.  



Edgiva390-391, daughter of Sigehelm Ealdorman of Kent, was born in 905 AD388-389. 
She died in 968 AD388-389.
 

More About Edward the Elder King of England:
Burial: Winchester Cathederal388-389

Sex: Male
Title: Edward the Elder, King of England
 

Notes for Edward the Elder King of England:
  , Edward the Elder, King of England
 
 Born: 869
 Acceded: 31 May 900, Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey
 Died: 17 JUL 924, Farndon-on-Dee
 Interred: Winchester Cathedral,Winchester,England
 Notes:
 Reigned 899-924.
 He defeated the Danes (918), taking East Anglia, and also conquered Mercia
 (918) and Northumbria (920).
 
 Father: , Alfred the Great, King West Saxons, b. 849
 
 
 Mother: , Ealhswith of the Gaini
 
 
 Married to , Ecgwyn
 
 
 Child 1: , AEthelstan, King of England, b. 894
 Child 2: , Alfred
 Child 3: , Edith (St)
 
 
 Married to , AElflaeda
 
 
 Child 4: , AElfweard, King of England
 Child 5: , Edgifu, b. 902
 Child 6: , Edflaed, A nun at Wilton
 Child 7: , Edwin, Sub King of Kent?
 Child 8: , AElflaeda, A nun at Winchester
 Child 9: , AEthelflaeda, Abbess of Romsey
 Child 10: , Edhilda
 Child 11: , Eadgyth (Edith)
 Child 12: , AEthelhild, a recluse
 Child 13: , AElfgifu
 
 
 Married ABT 905 to , Eadgifu (Edgiva)
 
 
 Child 14: , Edgifu
 Child 15: , Edburga (St.), nun at Nunnaminster

Donald II King of Scotland.  He died in 900 AD383-384.135463312.

Donald II King of Scotland had the following child:

134744264. i. Malcolm I King of Scotland was born in 900 AD. He died in 954 AD369-370.

Edward the Elder King of England, son of Alfred The Great and Ealhswith, was 
born about 871 AD385-387. He died on 17 Dec 924 AD (Farndon-on-Dee388-389). He 
married Edgiva about 920 AD388-389.

135463360.

135463361.



 Child 15: , Edburga (St.), nun at Nunnaminster
 Child 16: , Edmund I the Elder, King of England, b. 921
 Child 17: , Eadred, King of England, b. CIR 924
 Child 18: , Gregory of Einsiedlen, Abbot of Einsiedlen
 
 
 http://www.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal01792
 ----------------------------
 Edward the Elder (870?-924), king of the Angles and Saxons, ruled 899-924.  The 
son of Alfred the Great, he continued his father's policy of unifying England.  Edward 
began the conquest of the Danelaw, the northeastern part of England held by the 
Danes.  He also annexed Mercia, a vassal kingdom in central England.  The rulers of 
Northumbria and of Scotland acknowledged Edward as their overlord.
 
 --New Standard Encyclopedia 1969
 , Edward the Elder, King of England
 
 Born: 869
 Acceded: 31 MAY 900, Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey
 Died: 17 JUL 924, Farndon-on-Dee
 Interred: Winchester Cathedral,Winchester,England
 Notes:
 Reigned 899-924.
 He defeated the Danes (918), taking East Anglia, and also conquered Mercia
 (918) and Northumbria (920).
 
 Father: , Alfred the Great, King West Saxons, b. 849
 
 
 Mother: , Ealhswith of the Gaini
 
 
 Married to , Ecgwyn
 
 
 Child 1: , AEthelstan, King of England, b. 894
 Child 2: , Alfred
 Child 3: , Edith (St)
 
 
 Married to , AElflaeda
 
 
 Child 4: , AElfweard, King of England
 Child 5: , Edgifu, b. 902
 Child 6: , Edflaed, A nun at Wilton
 Child 7: , Edwin, Sub King of Kent?
 Child 8: , AElflaeda, A nun at Winchester
 Child 9: , AEthelflaeda, Abbess of Romsey
 Child 10: , Edhilda
 Child 11: , Eadgyth (Edith)
 Child 12: , AEthelhild, a recluse
 Child 13: , AElfgifu
 
 
 Married ABT 905 to , Eadgifu (Edgiva)
 
 
 Child 14: , Edgifu
 Child 15: , Edburga (St.), nun at Nunnaminster
 Child 16: , Edmund I the Elder, King of England, b. 921
 Child 17: , Eadred, King of England, b. CIR 924



 Child 18: , Gregory of Einsiedlen, Abbot of Einsiedlen
 
 
 http://www.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal01792
 ----------------------------
 Edward the Elder (870?-924), king of the Angles and Saxons, ruled 899-924.  The 
son of Alfred the Great, he continued his father's policy of unifying England.  Edward 
began the conquest of the Danelaw, the northeastern part of England held by the 
Danes.  He also annexed Mercia, a vassal kingdom in central England.  The rulers of 
Northumbria and of Scotland acknowledged Edward as their overlord.
 
 --New Standard Encyclopedia 1969
 
 

More About Edgiva:
Sex: Female

Edgiva and Edward the Elder King of England had the following child:

134744288. i. Edmund I the Elder King of England was born in 920 AD371. He died on 29 May 
946 AD (Pucklechurch, north of Bath372-373). He married Elgiva.  

Robert The Strong360 was born before 852 AD. He died in Oct 866 AD in Brissarthe, 
Maine-et-Loire, Pays de la Loire, France360.

135464448.

Robert The Strong had the following child:

33823488. i. Robert I King of France341 was born in 865 AD342. He died in Jun 923 AD342. He 
married Aelis D'Alsace.  

Louis I Emperor of the West The Pious, son of Charlemagne Emperor of the West 
and Hildegard of the Vinzgau, was born in 778 AD361. He met Ermengarde de 
Hasbaye. 

135464450.

Ermengarde de Hasbaye, daughter of Ingerman de Hesbaye, was born in 778 AD.
 

More About Louis I Emperor of the West The Pious:
Also Known As: Emperor of the West; "The Pious"
Sex: Male
 

More About Ermengarde de Hasbaye:
Sex: Female

135464451.

Ermengarde de Hasbaye and Louis I Emperor of the West The Pious had the following child:

33823489. i. Aelis D'Alsace.  She married Robert I King of France.  He was born in 865 AD342. 
He died in Jun 923 AD342. 

Generation 29

Rognvald Eysteinsson, son of Eystein Ivarsson and Aseda Rognvaldsdotter, was 
born about 830 AD in Norway (Maer, Norway377). He died in 890 AD in Norway 
(Maer, Norway377). He met Rognvald Hildir Hrolfsdotter. 

269488384.

Rognvald Hildir Hrolfsdotter, daughter of Hrolf, was born about 848 AD in 
Norway378. She died about 890 AD379.
 

More About Rognvald Eysteinsson:
Also Known As: The Wise
Sex: Male
Title: Count
 

More About Rognvald Hildir Hrolfsdotter:
Also Known As: The Mighty
Cause Of Death: Burnt to death in his house
Sex: Female
Title: Jarl of Moore

269488385.

Rognvald Hildir Hrolfsdotter and Rognvald Eysteinsson had the following child:



Adela. 
 

More About Herbert II Count of Vermandois:
Also Known As: Count of Vermandois
Sex: Male
Title: Count of Vermandois
 

Notes for Herbert II Count of Vermandois:
Herbert II (died 23 February 943), Count of Vermandois, Count of Meaux, and Count 
of Soissons. He was the first to exercise power over the territory that became the 
province of Champagne. 

Life:
Herbert was the son of Herbert I of Vermandois. He was apparently well aware of his 
descent from Charlemagne. Herbert inherited the domain of his father and in 907, 
added to it the Abbey of St. Medard, Soissons. He took the position of Lay abbot 
entitling him to the income of those estates. His marriage with a daughter of king 
Robert I of France brought him the County of Meaux.

In 922, when Seulf became Archbishop of Rheims, in an effort to appease Herbert II 
Seulf solemnly promised him he could nominate his successor. In 923, Count 
Herbert took the bold step of imprisoning King Charles III, who died still a captive in 
929. Then, on the death of Seulf in 925, with the help of King Rudolph, he acquired 
for his second son Hugh (then five years old) the archbishopric of Rheims. Herbert 
took the additional step of sending emissaries to Rome to Pope John X to gain his 
approval, which that pope gave in 926. On his election young Hugh was sent to 
Auxerre to study.

In 926, on the death of Count Roger I of Laon. Herbert demanded this countship for 
Eudes, his eldest son. He took the town in defiance of King Rudolph leading to a 
clash between the two in 927. Using the threat of releasing King Charles III, whom 
he held captive, Herbert managed to hold the city for four more years. But after the 
death of Charles in 929, Rudolph again attacked Laon in 931 successfully defeating 
Herbert. The same year the king entered Rheims and defeated archbishop Hugh, the 
son of Herbert. Artaud became the new archbishop of Reims. Herbert II then lost, in 
three years, Vitry, Laon, Château-Thierry, and Soissons. The intervention of his ally, 
Henry the Fowler, allowed him to restore his domains (except Rheims and Laon) in 
exchange for his submission to King Rudolph. 

Later Herbert allied with Hugh the Great and William Longsword, duke of Normandy 
against King Louis IV, who allocated the County of Laon to Roger II, the son of 

134744192. i. Rollo was born about 846 AD in Norway (Maer, Norway362). He died in 932 AD 
in France362. He married Poppa of Bayeux.  She was born in 872 AD in Bayeux,
Calvados, Basse-Normandie, France363. She died before 931 AD364. 

Foulques I Count of Anjou.  He died in 938 AD. He met Roselle. 269488408.

Roselle. 
 

More About Foulques I Count of Anjou:
Sex: Male
Title: Count of Anjou
 

More About Roselle:
Also Known As: de Loche
Sex: Female

269488409.

Roselle and Foulques I Count of Anjou had the following child:

134744204. i. Foulques II was born in 910 AD. He died on 11 Nov 958 AD. He married 
Gerberge in 937 AD. She was born about 915 AD. She died before 952 AD. 

Herbert II Count of Vermandois, son of Herbert I Count of Vermandois and Bertha, 
was born about 879 AD (St. Quinton380). He died on 23 Feb 943 AD380. He married 
Adela before 907 AD380.

269488412.

269488413.



Ælfthryth Countess of Flanders, daughter of Alfred The Great, was born in 877 
AD. She died on 07 Jun 929 AD.
 

More About Baldwin II Margrave of Flanders:
Sex: Male
Title: Margrave of Flanders
 

Notes for Baldwin II Margrave of Flanders:
Baldwin II (c. 865 - 10 September 918) was the second margrave (or count) of 
Flanders, ruling from 879 to 918. He was nicknamed the Bald (Calvus) after his 
maternal grandfather, King Charles the Bald.

Baldwin II was born around 865 to Baldwin I of Flanders and Judith of Flanders, the 
great-granddaughter of Charlemagne.

The early years of Baldwin's rule were marked by a series of devastating Viking raids 
into Flanders. By 883 CE, he was forced to move north to Pagus Flandransis, which 

against King Louis IV, who allocated the County of Laon to Roger II, the son of 
Roger I, in 941. Herbert and Hugh the Great took back Rheims and captured Artaud. 
Hugh, the son of Herbert, was restored as archbishop. Again the mediation of the 
German King Otto I in Visé, near Liège, in 942 allowed for the normalization of the 
situation. 

Death and Legacy:
Herbert II died on 23 February 943 at Saint-Quentin, Aisne (the capital of the county 
of Vermandois). His vast estates and territories were divided among his sons. 
Vermandois and Amiens went to the two elder sons while Robert and Herbert, the 
younger sons, were given the valuable holdings scattered throughout Champagne. 
On Robert's death his brother's son Herbert III inherited them all. Herbert III's only 
son Stephen died childless in 1019-20 thus ending the male line of Herbert II.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Herbert_II,_Count_of_Vermandois
 

More About Adela:
Also Known As: of Neustria
Sex: Female

Adela and Herbert II Count of Vermandois had the following child:

134744206. i. Robert was born about 910 AD366. He died on 19 Aug 967 AD366. He married 
Adelheid de Bourgogne.  She died in Aug 967 AD367. 

Giselbert Duke of Bourgogne Count of Chalon sur Saone.  He died on 08 Apr 
956 AD381. He met Ermengard Heiress of Autun. 

269488414.

Ermengard Heiress of Autun was born before 954 AD.
 

More About Giselbert Duke of Bourgogne Count of Chalon sur Saone:
Also Known As: count of Chalon sur Saone
Sex: Male
Title: Duke of Bourgogne
 

More About Ermengard Heiress of Autun:
Also Known As: de Autun
Sex: Female
Title: Heiress of Autun

269488415.

Ermengard Heiress of Autun and Giselbert Duke of Bourgogne Count of Chalon sur Saone had
the following child:

134744207. i. Adelheid de Bourgogne.  She died in Aug 967 AD367. She married Robert.  He 
was born about 910 AD366. He died on 19 Aug 967 AD366. 

Baldwin II Margrave of Flanders, son of Baldwin I Count of Flanders and Judith of 
France, was born about 860 AD382. He died in 918 AD. He married Ælfthryth 
Countess of Flanders. 

269488448.

269488449.



Edward the Elder King of England, son of Alfred The Great and Ealhswith, was 269488576.

into Flanders. By 883 CE, he was forced to move north to Pagus Flandransis, which 
became the territory most closely associated with the Counts of Flanders. Baldwin 
constructed a series of wooden fortifications at Saint-Omer, Bruges, Ghent, and 
Kortrijk. He then seized lands that were abandoned by royal and ecclesiastical 
officials. Many of these same citadels later formed castellanies which housed 
government, militia, and local courts.

Between 893 and 899, Baldwin II married Ælfthryth (or Elftrude or Elfrida), the 
daughter of Alfred the Great. The immediate goal of that Anglo-Flemish alliance was 
to help Baldwin control the lower Canche River valley.

In 888 CE, the western Frankish king, Charles the Fat, was deposed, leaving several 
candidates vying to replace him. As a grandson of Charles the Bald, Holy Roman 
Emperor and King of West Francia, Baldwin could have competed for the crown of 
West Francia. Instead, Baldwin and others tried to convince the East Frankish King, 
Arnulf, to take the West Frankish crown, but Arnulf declined. 
The Robertine Odo, Count of Paris, was eventually made king. Odo and Baldwin's 
relationship deteriorated when Odo failed to support Baldwin's attempts to gain 
control of the Abbey of St. Bertin. Odo attacked Baldwin at Bruges but was unable to 
prevail. Baldwin continued his expansion to the south and gained control over Artois, 
including the important Abbey of St. Vaast. 

When the Abbey came under the jurisdiction of Archbishop Fulk of Reims in 900 CE, 
Baldwin had the archbishop assassinated and was excommunicated by Pope 
Benedict IV. When his attempts to expand further into the upper Somme River valley 
were opposed by Herbert I, Count of Vermandois, Baldwin had the count 
assassinated as well. Baldwin died on 10 September 918 CE, at Blandijnberg (near 
Ghent) and was succeeded by his eldest son, Arnulf I of Flanders. His younger son, 
Adalulf, became the first Count of Boulogne. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baldwin_II,_Margrave_of_Flanders

 

More About Ælfthryth Countess of Flanders:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Ælfthryth Countess of Flanders:
Ælfthryth of Wessex (877 - 7 June 929), also known as Elftrudis (Elftrude, Elfrida), 
was an English princess and a countess consort of Flanders. 

She was the youngest daughter of Alfred the Great, the Saxon King of England and 
his wife Ealhswith. Her siblings included King Edward the Elder and Æthelflæd. 

Between 893 and 899, Ælfthryth married Baldwin II (died 918), Count of Flanders.

They had the following issue: 

· Arnulf I of Flanders (c. 890-964/65); married Adela of Vermandois
· Adalulf, Count of Boulogne (c. 890 - 933)
· Ealswid
· Ermentrud

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ælfthryth,_Countess_of_Flanders

Ælfthryth Countess of Flanders and Baldwin II Margrave of Flanders had the following child:

134744224. i. Arnulf I Count of Flanders was born about 890 AD368. He married Alix.  

Donald II King of Scotland.  He died in 900 AD383-384.269488528.

Donald II King of Scotland had the following child:

134744264. i. Malcolm I King of Scotland was born in 900 AD. He died in 954 AD369-370.



Edgiva390-391, daughter of Sigehelm Ealdorman of Kent, was born in 905 AD388-389. 
She died in 968 AD388-389.
 

More About Edward the Elder King of England:
Burial: Winchester Cathederal388-389

Sex: Male
Title: Edward the Elder, King of England
 

Notes for Edward the Elder King of England:
  , Edward the Elder, King of England
 
 Born: 869
 Acceded: 31 May 900, Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey
 Died: 17 JUL 924, Farndon-on-Dee
 Interred: Winchester Cathedral,Winchester,England
 Notes:
 Reigned 899-924.
 He defeated the Danes (918), taking East Anglia, and also conquered Mercia
 (918) and Northumbria (920).
 
 Father: , Alfred the Great, King West Saxons, b. 849
 
 
 Mother: , Ealhswith of the Gaini
 
 
 Married to , Ecgwyn
 
 
 Child 1: , AEthelstan, King of England, b. 894
 Child 2: , Alfred
 Child 3: , Edith (St)
 
 
 Married to , AElflaeda
 
 
 Child 4: , AElfweard, King of England
 Child 5: , Edgifu, b. 902
 Child 6: , Edflaed, A nun at Wilton
 Child 7: , Edwin, Sub King of Kent?
 Child 8: , AElflaeda, A nun at Winchester
 Child 9: , AEthelflaeda, Abbess of Romsey
 Child 10: , Edhilda
 Child 11: , Eadgyth (Edith)
 Child 12: , AEthelhild, a recluse
 Child 13: , AElfgifu
 
 
 Married ABT 905 to , Eadgifu (Edgiva)
 
 
 Child 14: , Edgifu
 Child 15: , Edburga (St.), nun at Nunnaminster
 Child 16: , Edmund I the Elder, King of England, b. 921
 Child 17: , Eadred, King of England, b. CIR 924
 Child 18: , Gregory of Einsiedlen, Abbot of Einsiedlen
 
 

Edward the Elder King of England, son of Alfred The Great and Ealhswith, was 
born about 871 AD385-387. He died on 17 Dec 924 AD (Farndon-on-Dee388-389). He 
married Edgiva about 920 AD388-389.

269488576.

269488577.



 
 http://www.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal01792
 ----------------------------
 Edward the Elder (870?-924), king of the Angles and Saxons, ruled 899-924.  The 
son of Alfred the Great, he continued his father's policy of unifying England.  Edward 
began the conquest of the Danelaw, the northeastern part of England held by the 
Danes.  He also annexed Mercia, a vassal kingdom in central England.  The rulers of 
Northumbria and of Scotland acknowledged Edward as their overlord.
 
 --New Standard Encyclopedia 1969
 , Edward the Elder, King of England
 
 Born: 869
 Acceded: 31 MAY 900, Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey
 Died: 17 JUL 924, Farndon-on-Dee
 Interred: Winchester Cathedral,Winchester,England
 Notes:
 Reigned 899-924.
 He defeated the Danes (918), taking East Anglia, and also conquered Mercia
 (918) and Northumbria (920).
 
 Father: , Alfred the Great, King West Saxons, b. 849
 
 
 Mother: , Ealhswith of the Gaini
 
 
 Married to , Ecgwyn
 
 
 Child 1: , AEthelstan, King of England, b. 894
 Child 2: , Alfred
 Child 3: , Edith (St)
 
 
 Married to , AElflaeda
 
 
 Child 4: , AElfweard, King of England
 Child 5: , Edgifu, b. 902
 Child 6: , Edflaed, A nun at Wilton
 Child 7: , Edwin, Sub King of Kent?
 Child 8: , AElflaeda, A nun at Winchester
 Child 9: , AEthelflaeda, Abbess of Romsey
 Child 10: , Edhilda
 Child 11: , Eadgyth (Edith)
 Child 12: , AEthelhild, a recluse
 Child 13: , AElfgifu
 
 
 Married ABT 905 to , Eadgifu (Edgiva)
 
 
 Child 14: , Edgifu
 Child 15: , Edburga (St.), nun at Nunnaminster
 Child 16: , Edmund I the Elder, King of England, b. 921
 Child 17: , Eadred, King of England, b. CIR 924
 Child 18: , Gregory of Einsiedlen, Abbot of Einsiedlen
 
 
 http://www.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal01792
 ----------------------------



Bertrada of Laon. 
 

More About Pepin III The Short:
Also Known As: Pepin The Short
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Pepin III The Short:
Pepin the Short (German: Pippin der Kurze, French: Pépin le Bref, c. 714 - 24 
September 768) was the King of the Franks from 751 until his death. He was the first 
of the Carolingians to become king. 

The younger son of the Frankish prince Charles Martel and his wife Rotrude, Pepin's 
upbringing was distinguished by the ecclesiastical education he had received from 
the monks of St. Denis. Succeeding his father as the Mayor of the Palace in 741, 
Pepin reigned over Francia jointly with his elder brother Carloman. Pepin ruled in 
Neustria, Burgundy, and Provence, while his brother Carloman established himself in 
Austrasia, Alemannia and Thuringia. The brothers were active in suppressing revolts 
led by the Bavarians, Aquitanians, Saxons, and the Alemanni in the early years of 
their reign. In 743, they ended the Frankish interregnum by choosing Childeric III, 
who was to be the last Merovingian monarch, as figurehead king of the Franks. 

Being well disposed towards the church and Papacy on account of their 
ecclesiastical upbringing, Pepin and Carloman continued their father's work in 
supporting Saint Boniface in reforming the Frankish church, and evangelising the 
Saxons. After Carloman, who was an intensely pious man, retired to religious life in 
747, Pepin became the sole ruler of the Franks. He suppressed a revolt led by his 
half-brother Grifo, and succeeded in becoming the undisputed master of all Francia. 
Giving up pretense, Pepin then forced Childeric into a monastery and had himself 
proclaimed king of the Franks with support of Pope Zachary in 751. The decision 
was not supported by all members of the Carolingian family and Pepin had to put 
down a revolt led by Carloman's son, Drogo, and again by Grifo. 

As King, Pepin embarked on an ambitious program to expand his power. He 
reformed the legislation of the Franks and continued the ecclesiastical reforms of 
Boniface. Pepin also intervened in favour of the Papacy of Stephen II against the 
Lombards in Italy. He was able to secure several cities, which he then gave to the 
Pope as part of the Donation of Pepin. This formed the legal basis for the Papal 
States in the Middle Ages. The Byzantines, keen to make good relations with the 
growing power of the Frankish empire, gave Pepin the title of Patricius. In wars of 
expansion, Pepin conquered Septimania from the Islamic Umayyads, and 
subjugated the southern realms by repeatedly defeating Waiofar and his Gascon 
troops, after which the Gascon and Aquitanian lords saw no option but to pledge 
loyalty to the Franks. Pepin was, however, troubled by the relentless revolts of the 
Saxons and the Bavarians. He campaigned tirelessly in Germany, but the final 

 ----------------------------
 Edward the Elder (870?-924), king of the Angles and Saxons, ruled 899-924.  The 
son of Alfred the Great, he continued his father's policy of unifying England.  Edward 
began the conquest of the Danelaw, the northeastern part of England held by the 
Danes.  He also annexed Mercia, a vassal kingdom in central England.  The rulers of 
Northumbria and of Scotland acknowledged Edward as their overlord.
 
 --New Standard Encyclopedia 1969
 
 

More About Edgiva:
Sex: Female

Edgiva and Edward the Elder King of England had the following child:

134744288. i. Edmund I the Elder King of England was born in 920 AD371. He died on 29 May 
946 AD (Pucklechurch, north of Bath372-373). He married Elgiva.  

Pepin III The Short, son of Charles Martel and Rotrude of Hesbaye, was born in 714 
AD392. He died on 24 Sep 768 AD. He married Bertrada of Laon. 

270587912.

270587913.



Saxons and the Bavarians. He campaigned tirelessly in Germany, but the final 
subjugation of these tribes was left to his successors. 

Pepin died in 768 and was succeeded by his sons Charlemagne and Carloman. 
Although unquestionably one of the most powerful and successful rulers of his time, 
Pepin's reign is largely overshadowed by that of his more famous son. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pepin_the_Short

 

More About Bertrada of Laon:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Bertrada of Laon:
Bertrada of Laon (born between 710 and 727 - 12 July 783), also known as Bertrada 
the Younger or Bertha Broadfoot (cf. Latin: Regina pede aucae i.e. the queen with 
the goose-foot), was a Frankish queen. She was the wife of Pepin the Short and the 
mother of Charlemagne, Carloman and Gisela. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bertrada_of_Laon

Bertrada of Laon and Pepin III The Short had the following child:

8623629184. i. Charlemagne Emperor of the West.  He married Hildegard of the Vinzgau.  He 
met Himiltrude.  She was born about 763 AD393. 

Gerold of Vinzgau was born in 725 AD. He died in 799 AD. He married Emma. 270587914.

Emma. 
 

More About Gerold of Vinzgau:
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Gerold of Vinzgau:
Gerold of Vinzgau (also Vintzgouw or Anglachgau; d. 799) was a count in Kraichgau 
and Anglachgau. His daughter married King Charlemagne in 771. In 784 generous 
donations to the monastery of Lorsch by Gerold and Emma are recorded. 

He was married before 754 to Emma (d. 789 or 798 or after 784), daughter of Hnabi, 
Duke of Alamannia. They had the following: 
· Gerold
· Udalrich
· Hildegard, born in 754, married King Charlemagne in 771.
· probably Adrian, Count of Orléans, father of Odo I, Count of Orléans
· Eric of Friuli (?), not listed on the site of the Foundation for Medieval Genealogy

Through Udalrich, Gerold is reckoned as the founder of the family of the Udalrichings 
[de]. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gerold_of_Vinzgau
 

More About Emma:
Sex: Female

270587915.

Emma and Gerold of Vinzgau had the following children:

4311815180. i. Adrian was born in 755 AD. He died before Nov 821 AD.

8623629185. ii. Hildegard of the Vinzgau.  She married Charlemagne Emperor of the West.  

Son of Sigrand. 270587916.

Son of Sigrand had the following child:

135293958. i. Ingerman de Hesbaye. 

Eystein Ivarsson was born about 805 AD in Norway394. He met Aseda 
Rognvaldsdotter. 

270926336.



Judith of France, daughter of Charles King of France "The Bald King"; Emperor of 
West and Ermentrude of Orléans, was born in 843 AD. She died in 870 AD.

Aseda Rognvaldsdotter, daughter of Rognvald Olafsson, was born in 812 AD in 
Norway (Maer, Norway395).
 

More About Eystein Ivarsson:
Also Known As: Jarl
Sex: Male
 

More About Aseda Rognvaldsdotter:
Sex: Female

270926337.

Aseda Rognvaldsdotter and Eystein Ivarsson had the following child:

269488384. i. Rognvald Eysteinsson was born about 830 AD in Norway (Maer, Norway377). 
He died in 890 AD in Norway (Maer, Norway377). He met Rognvald Hildir 
Hrolfsdotter.  She was born about 848 AD in Norway378. She died about 890 
AD379. 

Hrolf was born about 826 AD in Norway.270926338.

Hrolf had the following child:

269488385. i. Rognvald Hildir Hrolfsdotter was born about 848 AD in Norway378. She died 
about 890 AD379. She met Rognvald Eysteinsson.  He was born about 830 AD 
in Norway (Maer, Norway377). He died in 890 AD in Norway (Maer, Norway377). 

Herbert I Count of Vermandois, son of Pepin Count of Vermandois, was born 
about 848 AD. He died in 907 AD. He married Bertha. 

270926392.

Bertha. 
 

More About Herbert I Count of Vermandois:
Also Known As: Count of Vermandois
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Herbert I Count of Vermandois:
Herbert I (c. 848/850 - 907), Count of Vermandois, Count of Meaux, Count of 
Soissons, and lay abbot of Saint Quentin. He was a Carolingian aristocrat who 
played a significant role in Francia. 

Herbert was the son of Pepin of Vermandois. Herbert became count of Soissons 
before 889 and was probably charged with defending the Oise against Viking 
intrusions. A contemporary of Baldwin II, Count of Flanders he had the advantage of 
being a Carolingian, a great-grandson of Pepin of Italy, a son of Charlemagne. 
Herbert controlled both St. Quentin and Péronne and his activities in the upper 
Somme river valley, such as the capture and murder (rather than ransom) of his 
brother Raoul in 896, may have caused Baldwin II to have him assassinated in 907.

Herbert arranged a marriage alliance to Robert of Neustria by giving in marriage his 
daughter Beatrice as Robert's second wife. As a part of this pact Herbert also agreed 
to his son Herbert II of Vermandois marrying Adela, Robert's daughter by his first 
wife. Another daughter, Cunegonda, married Odo of Wetterau.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Herbert_I,_Count_of_Vermandois

 

More About Bertha:
Sex: Female

270926393.

Bertha and Herbert I Count of Vermandois had the following child:

269488412. i. Herbert II Count of Vermandois was born about 879 AD (St. Quinton380). He 
died on 23 Feb 943 AD380. He married Adela before 907 AD380. He met 
Hildebrande de Neustrie.  She was born in 887 AD. She died in 931 AD in 
Southwark, Surrey, England (St. Mary Overy's). 

Baldwin I Count of Flanders was born in 843 AD396. He married Judith of France. 270926464.

270926465.



Alfred The Great, son of Æthelwulf King of Wessex and Osburh, was born in 847 270926466.

West and Ermentrude of Orléans, was born in 843 AD. She died in 870 AD.
 

More About Baldwin I Count of Flanders:
Sex: Male
Title: Count of Flanders
 

Notes for Baldwin I Count of Flanders:
Baldwin I (probably 830s - 879), also known as Baldwin Iron Arm (the epithet is first 
recorded in the 12th century), was the first Margrave of Flanders. 

At the time Baldwin first appears in the records he was already a count, presumably 
in the area of Flanders, but this is not known. Count Baldwin rose to prominence 
when he eloped with princess Judith, daughter of Charles the Bald, king of West 
Francia. Judith had previously been married to Æthelwulf and his son (from an 
earlier marriage) Æthelbald, kings of Wessex, but after the latter's death in 860, she 
returned to France. 

Around the Christmas of 861, at the instigation of Baldwin and with her brother 
Louis's consent, Judith escaped the custody into which she had been placed in the 
city of Senlis, Oise after her return from England. She fled north with Count Baldwin. 
Charles had given no permission for a marriage and tried to capture Baldwin, 
sending letters to Rorik of Dorestad and Bishop Hungar, forbidding them to shelter 
the fugitive. 

After Baldwin and Judith had evaded his attempts to capture them, Charles had his 
bishops excommunicate the couple. Judith and Baldwin responded by travelling to 
Rome to plead their case with Pope Nicholas I. Their plea was successful and 
Charles was forced to accept the situation. The marriage took place on 13 December 
862 in Auxerre. By 870, Baldwin had acquired the lay-abbacy of Saint Peter's Abbey 
in Ghent and is assumed to have also acquired the counties of Flanders and 
Waasland, or parts thereof by this time. Baldwin developed himself as a very faithful 
and stout supporter of Charles and played an important role in the continuing wars 
against the Vikings. He is named in 877 as one of those willing to support the 
emperor's son, Louis the Stammerer. During his life, Baldwin expanded his territory 
into one of the major principalities of Western Francia. He died in 879 and was 
buried in the Abbey of St-Bertin, near Saint-Omer. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baldwin_I,_Margrave_of_Flanders

 

More About Judith of France:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Judith of France:
Judith of Flanders (or Judith of France) (c. 843 - c. 870)[1] was queen consort of 
Wessex and countess consort of Flanders. She was the eldest daughter of the West 
Frankish King and later Holy Roman Emperor Charles the Bald and his wife 
Ermentrude of Orléans. Through her marriages to two Kings of Wessex, Æthelwulf 
and Æthelbald, she was twice a queen. Her first two marriages were childless, but 
through her third marriage to Baldwin, she became the first Countess of Flanders 
and an ancestor of later Counts of Flanders. One of her sons by Baldwin married 
Ælfthryth, a daughter of Æthelbald's brother, Alfred the Great. She was also an 
ancestor of Matilda of Flanders, the consort of William the Conqueror, and thus of 
later monarchs of England. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Judith_of_Flanders

Judith of France and Baldwin I Count of Flanders had the following child:

269488448. i. Baldwin II Margrave of Flanders was born about 860 AD382. He died in 918 AD. 
He married Ælfthryth Countess of Flanders.  She was born in 877 AD. She died 
on 07 Jun 929 AD. 



Ealhswith. 
 

More About Alfred The Great:
Sex: Male
Title: King of England
 

Notes for Alfred The Great:
Alfred the Great (Old English: Ælfrēd,[b] Ælfrǣd, 'Elf-counsel' or 'Wise-elf'; between 
847 and 849 - 26 October 899) was King of Wessex from 871 to c. 886 and King of 
the Anglo-Saxons from c. 886 to 899. He was the youngest son of King Æthelwulf of 
Wessex. His father died when he was young and three of Alfred's brothers reigned in 
turn. Alfred took the throne after the death of his brother Æthelred and spent several 
years dealing with Viking invasions. He won a decisive victory in the Battle of 
Edington in 878 and made an agreement with the Vikings, creating what was known 
as Danelaw in the North of England. Alfred also oversaw the conversion of Viking 
leader Guthrum. He successfully defended his kingdom against the Viking attempt at 
conquest, and he became the dominant ruler in England. He was also the first King 
of the West Saxons to style himself King of the Anglo-Saxons. Details of his life are 
described in a work by 9th-century Welsh scholar and bishop Asser. 

Alfred had a reputation as a learned and merciful man of a gracious and 
level-headed nature who encouraged education, proposing that primary education be
conducted in English rather than Latin, and improving his kingdom's legal system, 
military structure, and his people's quality of life. He was given the epithet "the Great" 
during and after the Reformation in the sixteenth century. The only other king of 
England given this epithet is Cnut the Great. In 2002, Alfred was ranked number 14 
in the BBC's poll of the 100 Greatest Britons.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alfred_the_Great

Alfred "the Great", King of England 871-899, ( 849- 899)   Born 849 Wantage, 
Berkshire   Died 26 October 899    Married 869    Ealhswith, daughter of Aethelred 
Mucil, Ealdorman of the    Gaini and Eadburh of Mercia    Born circa 852    Died 904        
Born in 849 in the royal manor of Wantage in Berkshire.    Apparently his mother 
encouraged their learning by showing Alfred and his brothers a beautifully illuminated 
book of poetry saying the one who could read it first could have it. Alfred, the 
youngest, was first.    As a young man he was his brother King Ethelred's supporter 
in the struggle against the marauding Vikings. In 868 he married Ealhswith by whom 
he had a large family. When in 871 he succeeded his brother Ethelwulf as king, most 
of England was in Danish hands. Even though they won several small victories and, 
in 875, a seabattle, the Danes had the upper hand. Alfred had to take refuge in 877 
and, during this period of not being seen, stories emerged of his being disguised as a 
wandering minstrel and strolling into Danish camps to gather information. There was 
also the story of his burning the cakes he had been asked to watch.    In May 878, 
joined by English forces, he drove back the Danes to Chippenham. This was the 
turning point from which Alfred again emerged as King of England. Twice a year he 

Alfred The Great, son of Æthelwulf King of Wessex and Osburh, was born in 847 
AD in Wantage, Berkshire, England397-398. He died on 26 Oct 899 AD399-400.

270926466.

Alfred The Great and Ealhswith had the following child:

269488576. i. Edward the Elder King of England was born about 871 AD385-387. He died on 17 
Dec 924 AD (Farndon-on-Dee388-389). He married Edgiva about 920 AD388-389. 
She was born in 905 AD388-389. She died in 968 AD388-389. 

Alfred The Great had the following child:

269488449. i. Ælfthryth Countess of Flanders was born in 877 AD. She died on 07 Jun 929 
AD. She married Baldwin II Margrave of Flanders.  He was born about 860 
AD382. He died in 918 AD. 

Constantine I.  He died in 877 AD.270926624.

Constantine I had the following child:

269488528. i. Donald II King of Scotland.  He died in 900 AD383-384.

270926721.



Hildegard of the Vinzgau. 
 

More About Charlemagne Emperor of the West:
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Charlemagne Emperor of the West:
  Charlemagne - 
 Founder of the Holy Roman Empire 
 742 - 814 A.D.
 Charlemagne (Charles the Great) was born on April 2, 742 in Northern Europe. "By 
the sword and the cross," he became master of Western Europe. Through his 
enlightened leadership the roots of learning and order were restored to Medieval 
Europe. 

turning point from which Alfred again emerged as King of England. Twice a year he 
called a great council which was the beginning of the English Parliament.    
Apparently Alfred suffered from a strange, regularly re-occurring illness as recorded 
by Asser, Bishop of Sherborne. According to Sir Iain Moncreiffe of That Ilk, it might 
have been porphyria. Alfred died    26 October 899 and was buried at Winchester. 
His wife survived till 5 December 902.          Source: Leo van de Pas    
http://worldroots.clicktron.com/brigitte/royal/bio/alfredgreatenglandbio.html  
-------------------------------  Born: 849, Wantage, Berkshire  Acceded: 23 APR 871, 
Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey  Died: 28 OCT 899  Interred: Hyde Abbey, 
Winchester  Notes:  Reigned 871-899. He prevented the Danish conquest of 
England, defeating them  at Edington(878) after a campaign of guerrila warfare. After 
his victory he  allowed the Danes to keep their conquests in Mercia nd East Anglia 
provided  that Guthrum, their King, was converted to Christianity. Alfred built a navy  
of Warships to defend the south coast against further Danish invasions (885-86  
;892-96) and protected Wessex with a chain of fortifications. He took London  (886), 
this gaining control of all England except the Danish areas.    Father: , AEthelwulf, 
King of England, b. ABT 800      Mother: , Osburga      Married 868, Winchester, 
England to , Ealhswith of the Gaini      Child 1: , AEthelflaed, Lady of Mercia, b. CIR 
869  Child 2: , Edmund, b. ABT 870  Child 3: , Edward the Elder, King of England, b. 
869  Child 4: , AEfthryth  Child 5: , AEthelgeofu of Shaftesbury, Abbess of 
Shaftesbury  Child 6: , AEthelweard, b. 880      
http://www.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal01964
 

More About Ealhswith:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Ealhswith:
, Ealhswith of the Gaini    Died: 5 DEC 905, St. Mary's Abbey, Winchester, Dorset  
Interred: Winchester Cathedral, London, England  Notes:  Smyth says died 902.  
Became a nun at widowhood. Reputed as a saint after death.    Father: Mucil, 
AEthelred, the Great, Ealdorman of the Gainas      Mother: , Eadburga      Married 
868, Winchester, England to , Alfred the Great, King West Saxons      Child 1: , 
AEthelflaed, Lady of Mercia, b. CIR 869  Child 2: , Edmund, b. ABT 870  Child 3: , 
Edward the Elder, King of England, b. 869  Child 4: , AEfthryth  Child 5: , 
AEthelgeofu of Shaftesbury, Abbess of Shaftesbury  Child 6: , AEthelweard, b. 880    
http://www.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal01965

Ealhswith and Alfred The Great had the following child:

269488576. i. Edward the Elder King of England was born about 871 AD385-387. He died on 17 
Dec 924 AD (Farndon-on-Dee388-389). He married Edgiva about 920 AD388-389. 
She was born in 905 AD388-389. She died in 968 AD388-389. 

Sigehelm Ealdorman of Kent401-402. 270926722.

Sigehelm Ealdorman of Kent had the following child:

269488577. i. Edgiva390-391 was born in 905 AD388-389. She died in 968 AD388-389. She married 
Edward the Elder King of England about 920 AD388-389. He was born about 871 
AD385-387. He died on 17 Dec 924 AD (Farndon-on-Dee388-389). 

Charlemagne Emperor of the West.  He married Hildegard of the Vinzgau. 270928900.

270928901.



Europe. 
 In 768, when Charlemagne was 26, he and his brother Carloman inherited the 
kingdom of the Franks. In 771 Carloman died, and Charlemagne became sole ruler 
of the kingdom. At that time the Franks were falling back into barbarian ways, 
neglecting their education and religion. The Saxons of northern Europe were still 
pagans. In the south, the Roman Catholic church was 
 asserting its power to recover land confiscated by the Lombard kingdom of Italy. 
Europe was in turmoil. 
 
 Charlemagne was determined to strengthen his realm and to bring order to Europe. 
In 772 he launched a 30-year military campaign to accomplish this objective. By 800 
Charlemagne was the undisputed ruler of Western Europe. His vast realm 
encompassed what are now France, Switzerland, Belgium, and The Netherlands. It 
included half of present-day Italy and Germany, and parts of Austria and Spain. By 
establishing a central government over Western Europe, Charlemagne restored 
much of the unity of the old Roman Empire and paved the way for the development 
of modern Europe. 
 
 On Christmas Day in 800, while Charlemagne knelt in prayer in Saint Peter's in 
Rome, Pope Leo III placed a golden crown on the bowed head of the king. 
Charlemagne is said to have been surprised by the coronation, declaring that he 
would not have come into the church had he known the pope's plan. However, some 
historians say the pope would not have dared to act without Charlemagne's 
knowledge. 
 
 Charlemagne learned to read Latin and some Greek but apparently did not master 
writing. At meals, instead of having jesters perform, he listened to visiting scholars 
read from learned works. Charlemagne believed that government should be for the 
benefit of the governed. He was a tireless reformer who tried to improve his people's 
lives. He set up money standards to encourage commerce, urged better farming 
methods and worked to spread education and Christianity. 
 
 Western Europe was falling into decay when Charlemagne became joint King of the 
Franks in 768. Except in the monasteries, people had all but forgotten education and 
the arts. Boldly Charlemagne conquered barbarians and kings alike. By restoring the 
roots of learning and order, he preserved many political rights and revived culture. 
 
 Charlemagne's grandfather was Charles Martel, the warrior who crushed the 
Saracens (see Charles Martel). Charlemagne was the elder son of Bertrade ("Bertha 
Greatfoot") and Pepin the Short, first "mayor of the palace" to become King of the 
Franks. Although schools had almost disappeared in the 8th century, historians 
believe that Bertrade gave young Charles some education and that he learned to 
read. His devotion to the church became the great driving 
 force of his remarkable life. 
 
 Charlemagne was tall, powerful, and tireless. His secretary, Eginhard, wrote that 
Charlemagne had fair hair and a "face laughing and merry . . . his appearance was 
always stately and dignified." He had a ready wit, but could be stern. His tastes were 
simple and moderate. He delighted in hunting, riding, and swimming. He wore the 
Frankish dress: linen shirt and breeches, a silk-fringed tunic, hose wrapped with 
bands, and, in winter, a tight coat of otter or marten skins. Over all these garments 
"he flung a blue cloak, and he always had a sword girt about him." 
 
 Charlemagne's character was contradictory. In an age when the usual penalty for 
defeat was death, Charlemagne several times spared the lives of his defeated foes; 
yet in 782 at Verden, after a Saxon uprising, he ordered 4,500 Saxons beheaded. He 
compelled the clergy and nobles to reform, but he divorced two of his four wives 
without any cause. He forced kings and princes to kneel at his feet, yet his mother 
and his two favorite wives often overruled him in his own 
 household. 
 
 Charlemagne Begins His Reign. 



 Charlemagne Begins His Reign. 
 
 In 768, when Charlemagne was 26, he and his brother Carloman inherited the 
kingdom of the Franks. In 771 Carloman died, and Charlemagne became sole ruler 
of the kingdom. At that time the northern half of Europe was still pagan and lawless. 
In the south, the Roman Catholic church was striving to assert its power against the 
Lombard kingdom in Italy. In Charlemagne's own realm, the Franks were falling back 
into barbarian ways, neglecting their education and religion. 
 
 Charlemagne was determined to strengthen his realm and to bring order to Europe. 
In 772 he launched a 30-year campaign that conquered and Christianized the 
powerful pagan Saxons in the north. He subdued the Avars, a huge Tatar tribe on the
Danube. He compelled the rebellious Bavarian dukes to submit to him. When 
possible he preferred to settle matters peacefully, however. For example, 
Charlemagne offered to pay the Lombard king Desiderius for return of lands to the 
pope, but, when Desiderius refused, Charlemagne seized his kingdom in 773 to 774 
and restored the Papal States. 
 
 The key to Charlemagne's amazing conquests was his ability to organize. During his 
reign he sent out more than 50 military expeditions. He rode as commander at the 
head of at least half of them. He moved his armies over wide reaches of country with 
unbelievable speed, but every move was planned in advance. Before a campaign he 
told the counts, princes, and bishops throughout his realm how many men they 
should bring, what arms they were to carry, and even what to load in the supply 
wagons. These feats of organization and the swift marches later led Napoleon to 
study his tactics. 
 
 One of Charlemagne's minor campaigns has become the most famous. In 778 he 
led his army into Spain to battle the infidel Saracens. On its return, Basques 
ambushed the rear guard at Roncesvalles, in northern Spain, and killed "Count 
Roland." Roland became a great hero of medieval songs and romances (see 
Roland). 
 
 By 800 Charlemagne was the undisputed ruler of Western Europe. His vast realm 
covered what are now France, Switzerland, Belgium, and The Netherlands. It 
included half of present-day Italy and Germany, part of Austria, and the Spanish 
March ("border"). The broad March reached to the Ebro River. By thus establishing a 
central government over Western Europe, Charlemagne restored much of the unity 
of the old Roman Empire and paved the way for the development of modern Europe. 
 
 Crowned Emperor . 
 
 On Christmas Day in 800, while Charlemagne knelt in prayer in Saint Peter's in 
Rome, Pope Leo III seized a golden crown from the altar and placed it on the bowed 
head of the king. The throng in the church shouted, "To Charles the August, crowned 
by God, great and pacific emperor, long life and victory!" 
 
 Charlemagne is said to have been surprised by the coronation, declaring that he 
would not have come into the church had he known the pope's plan. However, some 
historians say the pope would not have dared to act without Charlemagne's 
knowledge. 
 
 The coronation was the foundation of the Holy Roman Empire. Though 
Charlemagne did not use the title, he is considered the first Holy Roman Emperor 
(see Holy Roman Empire). 
 
 Reform and Renaissance . 
 
 Charlemagne had deep sympathy for the peasants and believed that government 
should be for the benefit of the governed. When he came to the throne, various local 
governors, called "counts," had become lax and oppressive. To reform them, he 
expanded the work of investigators, called missi dominici. He prescribed their duties 



Aseda Rognvaldsdotter, daughter of Rognvald Olafsson, was born in 812 AD in 
Norway (Maer, Norway395).
 

expanded the work of investigators, called missi dominici. He prescribed their duties 
in documents called capitularies and sent them out in teams of two, a churchman 
and a noble. They rode to all parts of the realm, inspecting government, 
administering justice, and reawakening all citizens to their civil and religious duties. 
 
 Twice a year Charlemagne summoned the chief men of the empire to discuss its 
affairs. In all problems he was the final arbiter, even in church issues, and he largely 
unified church and state. 
 
 Charlemagne was a tireless reformer who tried to improve his people's lot in many 
ways. He set up money standards to encourage commerce, tried to build a 
Rhine-Danube canal, and urged better farming methods. He especially worked to 
spread education and Christianity in every class of people. 
 
 He revived the Palace School at Aachen, his capital. He set up other schools, 
opening them to peasant boys as well as nobles. 
 
 Charlemagne never stopped studying. He brought an English monk, Alcuin, and 
other scholars to his court. He learned to read Latin and some Greek but apparently 
did not master writing. At meals, instead of having jesters perform, he listened to 
men reading from learned works. 
 
 To revive church music, Charlemagne had monks sent from Rome to train his 
Frankish singers. To restore some appreciation of art, he brought valuable pieces 
from Italy. An impressive monument to his religious devotion is the cathedral at 
Aachen, which he built and where he was buried (see Aachen). 
 
 At Charlemagne's death in 814 only one of his three sons, Louis, was living. Louis's 
weak rule brought on the rise of civil wars and revolts. After his death his three 
quarreling sons split the empire between them by the Partition of Verdun in 843. 
 
 --http://worldroots.com/brigitte/royal/charlemagne.html
 
 

More About Hildegard of the Vinzgau:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Hildegard of the Vinzgau:
Hildegard (ca. 754 - 30 April 783 at Thionville, Moselle), was the second wife of 
Charlemagne and mother of Louis the Pious. Little is known about her life, because, 
like all women of Charlemagne, she became important only from a political 
background, recording her parentage, wedding, death and her role as a mother. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hildegard_of_the_Vinzgau

Hildegard of the Vinzgau and Charlemagne Emperor of the West had the following children:

4311814592. i. Pepin King of Italy was born in Apr 777 AD. He died on 08 Jul 810 AD.

2155907588. ii. Louis I Emperor of the West The Pious was born in 778 AD361. He married 
Judith.  He met Ermengarde de Hasbaye.  She was born in 778 AD. 

Ingerman de Hesbaye. 270928902.

Ingerman de Hesbaye had the following child:

67646979. i. Ermengarde de Hasbaye was born in 778 AD. She met Louis I Emperor of the 
West The Pious.  He was born in 778 AD361. 

Generation 30

Eystein Ivarsson was born about 805 AD in Norway394. He met Aseda 
Rognvaldsdotter. 

538976768.

538976769.



Judith of France, daughter of Charles King of France "The Bald King"; Emperor of 
West and Ermentrude of Orléans, was born in 843 AD. She died in 870 AD.
 

More About Baldwin I Count of Flanders:
Sex: Male

 

More About Eystein Ivarsson:
Also Known As: Jarl
Sex: Male
 

More About Aseda Rognvaldsdotter:
Sex: Female

Aseda Rognvaldsdotter and Eystein Ivarsson had the following child:

269488384. i. Rognvald Eysteinsson was born about 830 AD in Norway (Maer, Norway377). 
He died in 890 AD in Norway (Maer, Norway377). He met Rognvald Hildir 
Hrolfsdotter.  She was born about 848 AD in Norway378. She died about 890 
AD379. 

Hrolf was born about 826 AD in Norway.538976770.

Hrolf had the following child:

269488385. i. Rognvald Hildir Hrolfsdotter was born about 848 AD in Norway378. She died 
about 890 AD379. She met Rognvald Eysteinsson.  He was born about 830 AD 
in Norway (Maer, Norway377). He died in 890 AD in Norway (Maer, Norway377). 

Herbert I Count of Vermandois, son of Pepin Count of Vermandois, was born 
about 848 AD. He died in 907 AD. He married Bertha. 

538976824.

Bertha. 
 

More About Herbert I Count of Vermandois:
Also Known As: Count of Vermandois
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Herbert I Count of Vermandois:
Herbert I (c. 848/850 - 907), Count of Vermandois, Count of Meaux, Count of 
Soissons, and lay abbot of Saint Quentin. He was a Carolingian aristocrat who 
played a significant role in Francia. 

Herbert was the son of Pepin of Vermandois. Herbert became count of Soissons 
before 889 and was probably charged with defending the Oise against Viking 
intrusions. A contemporary of Baldwin II, Count of Flanders he had the advantage of 
being a Carolingian, a great-grandson of Pepin of Italy, a son of Charlemagne. 
Herbert controlled both St. Quentin and Péronne and his activities in the upper 
Somme river valley, such as the capture and murder (rather than ransom) of his 
brother Raoul in 896, may have caused Baldwin II to have him assassinated in 907.

Herbert arranged a marriage alliance to Robert of Neustria by giving in marriage his 
daughter Beatrice as Robert's second wife. As a part of this pact Herbert also agreed 
to his son Herbert II of Vermandois marrying Adela, Robert's daughter by his first 
wife. Another daughter, Cunegonda, married Odo of Wetterau.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Herbert_I,_Count_of_Vermandois

 

More About Bertha:
Sex: Female

538976825.

Bertha and Herbert I Count of Vermandois had the following child:

269488412. i. Herbert II Count of Vermandois was born about 879 AD (St. Quinton380). He 
died on 23 Feb 943 AD380. He married Adela before 907 AD380. He met 
Hildebrande de Neustrie.  She was born in 887 AD. She died in 931 AD in 
Southwark, Surrey, England (St. Mary Overy's). 

Baldwin I Count of Flanders was born in 843 AD396. He married Judith of France. 538976896.

538976897.



Sex: Male
Title: Count of Flanders
 

Notes for Baldwin I Count of Flanders:
Baldwin I (probably 830s - 879), also known as Baldwin Iron Arm (the epithet is first 
recorded in the 12th century), was the first Margrave of Flanders. 

At the time Baldwin first appears in the records he was already a count, presumably 
in the area of Flanders, but this is not known. Count Baldwin rose to prominence 
when he eloped with princess Judith, daughter of Charles the Bald, king of West 
Francia. Judith had previously been married to Æthelwulf and his son (from an 
earlier marriage) Æthelbald, kings of Wessex, but after the latter's death in 860, she 
returned to France. 

Around the Christmas of 861, at the instigation of Baldwin and with her brother 
Louis's consent, Judith escaped the custody into which she had been placed in the 
city of Senlis, Oise after her return from England. She fled north with Count Baldwin. 
Charles had given no permission for a marriage and tried to capture Baldwin, 
sending letters to Rorik of Dorestad and Bishop Hungar, forbidding them to shelter 
the fugitive. 

After Baldwin and Judith had evaded his attempts to capture them, Charles had his 
bishops excommunicate the couple. Judith and Baldwin responded by travelling to 
Rome to plead their case with Pope Nicholas I. Their plea was successful and 
Charles was forced to accept the situation. The marriage took place on 13 December 
862 in Auxerre. By 870, Baldwin had acquired the lay-abbacy of Saint Peter's Abbey 
in Ghent and is assumed to have also acquired the counties of Flanders and 
Waasland, or parts thereof by this time. Baldwin developed himself as a very faithful 
and stout supporter of Charles and played an important role in the continuing wars 
against the Vikings. He is named in 877 as one of those willing to support the 
emperor's son, Louis the Stammerer. During his life, Baldwin expanded his territory 
into one of the major principalities of Western Francia. He died in 879 and was 
buried in the Abbey of St-Bertin, near Saint-Omer. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Baldwin_I,_Margrave_of_Flanders

 

More About Judith of France:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Judith of France:
Judith of Flanders (or Judith of France) (c. 843 - c. 870)[1] was queen consort of 
Wessex and countess consort of Flanders. She was the eldest daughter of the West 
Frankish King and later Holy Roman Emperor Charles the Bald and his wife 
Ermentrude of Orléans. Through her marriages to two Kings of Wessex, Æthelwulf 
and Æthelbald, she was twice a queen. Her first two marriages were childless, but 
through her third marriage to Baldwin, she became the first Countess of Flanders 
and an ancestor of later Counts of Flanders. One of her sons by Baldwin married 
Ælfthryth, a daughter of Æthelbald's brother, Alfred the Great. She was also an 
ancestor of Matilda of Flanders, the consort of William the Conqueror, and thus of 
later monarchs of England. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Judith_of_Flanders

Judith of France and Baldwin I Count of Flanders had the following child:

269488448. i. Baldwin II Margrave of Flanders was born about 860 AD382. He died in 918 AD. 
He married Ælfthryth Countess of Flanders.  She was born in 877 AD. She died 
on 07 Jun 929 AD. 

Alfred The Great, son of Æthelwulf King of Wessex and Osburh, was born in 847 
AD in Wantage, Berkshire, England397-398. He died on 26 Oct 899 AD399-400.

538976898.

Alfred The Great and Ealhswith had the following child:



Ealhswith. 
 

More About Alfred The Great:
Sex: Male
Title: King of England
 

Notes for Alfred The Great:
Alfred the Great (Old English: Ælfrēd,[b] Ælfrǣd, 'Elf-counsel' or 'Wise-elf'; between 
847 and 849 - 26 October 899) was King of Wessex from 871 to c. 886 and King of 
the Anglo-Saxons from c. 886 to 899. He was the youngest son of King Æthelwulf of 
Wessex. His father died when he was young and three of Alfred's brothers reigned in 
turn. Alfred took the throne after the death of his brother Æthelred and spent several 
years dealing with Viking invasions. He won a decisive victory in the Battle of 
Edington in 878 and made an agreement with the Vikings, creating what was known 
as Danelaw in the North of England. Alfred also oversaw the conversion of Viking 
leader Guthrum. He successfully defended his kingdom against the Viking attempt at 
conquest, and he became the dominant ruler in England. He was also the first King 
of the West Saxons to style himself King of the Anglo-Saxons. Details of his life are 
described in a work by 9th-century Welsh scholar and bishop Asser. 

Alfred had a reputation as a learned and merciful man of a gracious and 
level-headed nature who encouraged education, proposing that primary education be
conducted in English rather than Latin, and improving his kingdom's legal system, 
military structure, and his people's quality of life. He was given the epithet "the Great" 
during and after the Reformation in the sixteenth century. The only other king of 
England given this epithet is Cnut the Great. In 2002, Alfred was ranked number 14 
in the BBC's poll of the 100 Greatest Britons.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alfred_the_Great

Alfred "the Great", King of England 871-899, ( 849- 899)   Born 849 Wantage, 
Berkshire   Died 26 October 899    Married 869    Ealhswith, daughter of Aethelred 
Mucil, Ealdorman of the    Gaini and Eadburh of Mercia    Born circa 852    Died 904        
Born in 849 in the royal manor of Wantage in Berkshire.    Apparently his mother 
encouraged their learning by showing Alfred and his brothers a beautifully illuminated 
book of poetry saying the one who could read it first could have it. Alfred, the 
youngest, was first.    As a young man he was his brother King Ethelred's supporter 
in the struggle against the marauding Vikings. In 868 he married Ealhswith by whom 
he had a large family. When in 871 he succeeded his brother Ethelwulf as king, most 
of England was in Danish hands. Even though they won several small victories and, 
in 875, a seabattle, the Danes had the upper hand. Alfred had to take refuge in 877 
and, during this period of not being seen, stories emerged of his being disguised as a 
wandering minstrel and strolling into Danish camps to gather information. There was 
also the story of his burning the cakes he had been asked to watch.    In May 878, 
joined by English forces, he drove back the Danes to Chippenham. This was the 
turning point from which Alfred again emerged as King of England. Twice a year he 
called a great council which was the beginning of the English Parliament.    
Apparently Alfred suffered from a strange, regularly re-occurring illness as recorded 
by Asser, Bishop of Sherborne. According to Sir Iain Moncreiffe of That Ilk, it might 

269488576. i. Edward the Elder King of England was born about 871 AD385-387. He died on 17 
Dec 924 AD (Farndon-on-Dee388-389). He married Edgiva about 920 AD388-389. 
She was born in 905 AD388-389. She died in 968 AD388-389. 

Alfred The Great had the following child:

269488449. i. Ælfthryth Countess of Flanders was born in 877 AD. She died on 07 Jun 929 
AD. She married Baldwin II Margrave of Flanders.  He was born about 860 
AD382. He died in 918 AD. 

Constantine I.  He died in 877 AD.538977056.

Constantine I had the following child:

269488528. i. Donald II King of Scotland.  He died in 900 AD383-384.

538977153.



Rotrude of Hesbaye. 
 

More About Charles Martel:
Burial: Paris, Île-de-France, France; Basillique Saint-Dennis
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Charles Martel:
Charles Martel (c. 688 - 22 October 741) was a Frankish statesman and military 
leader who as Duke and Prince of the Franks and Mayor of the Palace, was the de 
facto ruler of Francia from 718 until his death. The son of the Frankish statesman 
Pepin of Herstal and a noblewoman named Alpaida, Charles successfully asserted 
his claims to power as successor to his father as the power behind the throne in 
Frankish politics. Continuing and building on his father's work, he restored 

by Asser, Bishop of Sherborne. According to Sir Iain Moncreiffe of That Ilk, it might 
have been porphyria. Alfred died    26 October 899 and was buried at Winchester. 
His wife survived till 5 December 902.          Source: Leo van de Pas    
http://worldroots.clicktron.com/brigitte/royal/bio/alfredgreatenglandbio.html  
-------------------------------  Born: 849, Wantage, Berkshire  Acceded: 23 APR 871, 
Kingston-upon-Thames, Surrey  Died: 28 OCT 899  Interred: Hyde Abbey, 
Winchester  Notes:  Reigned 871-899. He prevented the Danish conquest of 
England, defeating them  at Edington(878) after a campaign of guerrila warfare. After 
his victory he  allowed the Danes to keep their conquests in Mercia nd East Anglia 
provided  that Guthrum, their King, was converted to Christianity. Alfred built a navy  
of Warships to defend the south coast against further Danish invasions (885-86  
;892-96) and protected Wessex with a chain of fortifications. He took London  (886), 
this gaining control of all England except the Danish areas.    Father: , AEthelwulf, 
King of England, b. ABT 800      Mother: , Osburga      Married 868, Winchester, 
England to , Ealhswith of the Gaini      Child 1: , AEthelflaed, Lady of Mercia, b. CIR 
869  Child 2: , Edmund, b. ABT 870  Child 3: , Edward the Elder, King of England, b. 
869  Child 4: , AEfthryth  Child 5: , AEthelgeofu of Shaftesbury, Abbess of 
Shaftesbury  Child 6: , AEthelweard, b. 880      
http://www.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal01964
 

More About Ealhswith:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Ealhswith:
, Ealhswith of the Gaini    Died: 5 DEC 905, St. Mary's Abbey, Winchester, Dorset  
Interred: Winchester Cathedral, London, England  Notes:  Smyth says died 902.  
Became a nun at widowhood. Reputed as a saint after death.    Father: Mucil, 
AEthelred, the Great, Ealdorman of the Gainas      Mother: , Eadburga      Married 
868, Winchester, England to , Alfred the Great, King West Saxons      Child 1: , 
AEthelflaed, Lady of Mercia, b. CIR 869  Child 2: , Edmund, b. ABT 870  Child 3: , 
Edward the Elder, King of England, b. 869  Child 4: , AEfthryth  Child 5: , 
AEthelgeofu of Shaftesbury, Abbess of Shaftesbury  Child 6: , AEthelweard, b. 880    
http://www.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal01965

Ealhswith and Alfred The Great had the following child:

269488576. i. Edward the Elder King of England was born about 871 AD385-387. He died on 17 
Dec 924 AD (Farndon-on-Dee388-389). He married Edgiva about 920 AD388-389. 
She was born in 905 AD388-389. She died in 968 AD388-389. 

Sigehelm Ealdorman of Kent401-402. 538977154.

Sigehelm Ealdorman of Kent had the following child:

269488577. i. Edgiva390-391 was born in 905 AD388-389. She died in 968 AD388-389. She married 
Edward the Elder King of England about 920 AD388-389. He was born about 871 
AD385-387. He died on 17 Dec 924 AD (Farndon-on-Dee388-389). 

Charles Martel, son of Pepin II of Herstal and Alpaida, was born in 688 AD in 
Herstal, Liege, Belgium403-404. He died on 22 Oct 741 AD in France (Quierzy is a 
commune in the Aisne department in Hauts-de-France in northern France, straddling 
the Oise River between Noyon and Chauny.). He married Rotrude of Hesbaye. 

541175824.

541175825.



Frankish politics. Continuing and building on his father's work, he restored 
centralized government in Francia and began the series of military campaigns that 
re-established the Franks as the undisputed masters of all Gaul. 

After establishing unity in Gaul, Charles' attention was called to foreign conflicts with 
the Islamic advance into Western Europe a foremost concern. Arab and Berber 
Islamic forces had conquered Spain (711), crossed the Pyrenees (720) and seized 
Narbonensis, a major dependency of the Visigoths (721-725). After intermittent 
challenges, Arab and Berber Islamic forces under Abdul Rahman Al Ghafiqi, the 
Arab Governor of al-Andalus, advanced towards Gaul and then onto Tours, "the holy 
town of Gaul". In October 732, the army of the Umayyad Caliphate led by Al Ghafiqi 
met Frankish and Burgundian forces under Charles between the cities of Tours and 
Poitiers (modern north-central France), leading to a decisive, historically important 
Frankish victory known as the Battle of Tours (or ma'arakat Balâṭ ash-Shuhadâ, 
Battle of the Palace of Martyrs). This battle ended the "last of the great Arab 
invasions of France," a military victory termed "brilliant" on the part of Charles.

After Tours, Charles took the offensive, destroying fortresses at Agde, Béziers and 
Maguelonne, and engaging Islamic forces at Nimes, though ultimately failing to 
recover Narbonne (737) or to fully reclaim the Visigoth's Narbonensis. He thereafter 
made significant further gains against fellow Christian realms, establishing Frankish 
control over Bavaria, Alemannia, and Frisia, and compelling some of the Saxon 
tribes to offer tribute (738).

Apart from his military endeavours, Charles is considered to be a founding figure of 
the European Middle Ages. Skilled as an administrator as well as a warrior, he is 
credited with a seminal role in the emerging responsibilities of the knights of courts, 
and therefore in the development of the Frankish system of feudalism. Pope Gregory 
III, whose realm was being menaced by the Lombards, and who could no longer rely 
on help from Constantinople, asked Charles to defend the Holy See and offered him 
the Roman consulship, though Charles declined. 

He divided Francia between his sons, Carloman and Pepin. The latter became the 
first of the Carolingians. Charles' grandson, Charlemagne, extended the Frankish 
realms to include much of the West, and became the first Emperor in the West since 
the fall of Rome.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_Martel

 

More About Rotrude of Hesbaye:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Rotrude of Hesbaye:
Rotrude (Chrodtrudis) (died 724) was the first wife of Charles Martel, Mayor of the 
Palace and de facto ruler of Francia from 718 to 741. She was the mother of Pepin 
the Short, King of the Franks, and therefore the grandmother of Charlemagne. 
Rotrude is believed to be the daughter of Lambert, Count of Hesbaye, although this 
designation is not without controversy, as discussed below. She is also referred to as 
Rotrude of Treves. 

Traditionally, the information available about the family background of Rotrude was 
the indication that Wido (Guy), Count of Hornbach and Lay Abbot of Fontenelle, was 
a propinquus of Martel. This kinship term, vague enough, means a close relationship 
with women: a brother, a cousin by women or a cousin by marriage. Wido is the 
brother of Milo, Bishop of Trier, and son of Saint Leudwinus, Bishop of Trier. 

Christian Settipani, in his seminal work on the ancestors of Charlemagne, details an 
analysis by Anton Halbedel, first issued in 1915, and echoed by historians Jean 
Depoin, Maurice Chaume and Szabolcs Vajay. According to this analysis, the word 
propinquus implies "brother", so that Wido was Rotrude’s brother. Rotrude has 
therefore often been identified as the daughter of Saint Leudwinus. 



However, in Settipani’s Addendum to the Ancestors of Charlemagne, he returns to 
this problem, reflecting thoughts of medieval history professor Richard Gerberding, 
who believed that Rotrude’s background was related directly to the Robertians. He 
noted that Charles Martel had three wives and that Wido may be a relative of the 
other two. 

Settipani concludes that Rotrude was the daughter of Lambert, Count of Hesbaye, 
and so sister of Robert I, Duke of Neustria. In addition, Rotrude’s sister was named 
Landrada and was married to Sigramnus, Count of Hesbaye. Landrada and 
Sigramnus were parents of Saint Chrodegang, Bishop of Metz. Note that Rotrude 
and Charles had daughter also named Landrade, who is often erroneously identified 
as the wife of Sigramnus.

Rotrude and Charles had five children: 
· Carloman, Mayor of the Palace
· Pepin the Short, King of the Franks and father of Charlemagne
· Hiltrude, Duchess Consort of Bavaria, married to Odilo, Duke of Bavaria
· Landrade
· Auda of France, married to Thierry IV, Count of Autun.

After Rotrude’s death in 724, Charles married Swanachild and had one child Grifo. 
Charles also had a mistress Ruodhaid with whom he had numerous children. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rotrude_of_Hesbaye

Rotrude of Hesbaye and Charles Martel had the following child:

17247258368. i. Pepin III The Short was born in 714 AD392. He died on 24 Sep 768 AD. He 
married Bertrada of Laon.  

Charibert of Laon.  He died before 762 AD.541175826.

Charibert of Laon had the following child:

17247258369. i. Bertrada of Laon.  She married Pepin III The Short.  He was born in 714 
AD392. He died on 24 Sep 768 AD. 

Sigrand de Hesbaye.  He died after 714 AD. He met Landree. 541175832.

Landree. 
 

More About Sigrand de Hesbaye:
Sex: Male
 

More About Landree:
Sex: Female

541175833.

Landree and Sigrand de Hesbaye had the following child:

270587916. i. Son of Sigrand. 

Rognvald Olafsson, son of Olaf Gudrodsson II, was born about 790 AD in Norway 
(Jutland405).

541852674.

Rognvald Olafsson had the following child:

538976769. i. Aseda Rognvaldsdotter was born in 812 AD in Norway (Maer, Norway395). She 
met Eystein Ivarsson.  He was born about 805 AD in Norway394. 

Pepin Count of Vermandois, son of Bernard of Italy, was born about 817 AD. He 
died about 850 AD.

541852784.

Pepin Count of Vermandois had the following child:

538976824. i. Herbert I Count of Vermandois was born about 848 AD. He died in 907 AD. He 
married Bertha.  

Charles King of France "The Bald King"; Emperor of West, son of Louis I 
Emperor of the West The Pious and Judith, was born on 13 Jun 823 AD406-408. He 
died on 06 Oct 877 AD406, 408. He married Ermentrude of Orléans. 

541852930.



Osburh. 
 

More About Æthelwulf King of Wessex:
Sex: Male
Title: King of Wessex
 

Notes for Æthelwulf King of Wessex:
Æthelwulf (/ˈɛθəlwʊlf/; Old English for "Noble Wolf"; died 13 January 858) was King 
of Wessex from 839 to 858. In 825, his father, King Egbert, defeated King Beornwulf 
of Mercia, ending a long Mercian dominance over Anglo-Saxon England south of the 
Humber. Egbert sent Æthelwulf with an army to Kent, where he expelled the Mercian 
sub-king and was himself appointed sub-king. After 830, Egbert maintained good 
relations with Mercia, and this was continued by Æthelwulf when he became king in 
839, the first son to succeed his father as West Saxon king since 641. 

The Vikings were not a major threat to Wessex during Æthelwulf's reign. In 843, he 
was defeated in a battle against the Vikings at Carhampton in Somerset, but he 
achieved a major victory at the Battle of Aclea in 851. In 853 he joined a successful 
Mercian expedition to Wales to restore the traditional Mercian hegemony, and in the 
same year his daughter Æthelswith married King Burgred of Mercia. In 855 
Æthelwulf went on pilgrimage to Rome. In preparation he gave a "decimation", 
donating a tenth of his personal property to his subjects; he appointed his eldest 
surviving son Æthelbald to act as King of Wessex in his absence, and his next son 
Æthelberht to rule Kent and the south-east. Æthelwulf spent a year in Rome, and on 
his way back he married Judith, the daughter of the West Frankish King Charles the 
Bald. 

When Æthelwulf returned to England, Æthelbald refused to surrender the West 

Ermentrude of Orléans. 
 

More About Charles King of France "The Bald King"; Emperor of West:
Also Known As: King of France, "The Bald King"; Emperor of West
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Charles King of France "The Bald King"; Emperor of West:
Charles the Bald (13 June 823 - 6 October 877) was the King of West Francia 
(843-877), King of Italy (875-877) and Holy Roman Emperor (875-877, as Charles 
II). After a series of civil wars during the reign of his father, Louis the Pious, Charles 
succeeded by the Treaty of Verdun (843) in acquiring the western third of the 
Carolingian Empire. He was a grandson of Charlemagne and the youngest son of 
Louis the Pious by his second wife, Judith. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_the_Bald

 

More About Ermentrude of Orléans:
Also Known As: Ermentrude of Orléans
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Ermentrude of Orléans:
Ermentrude of Orléans (27 September 823 - 6 October 869) was Queen of the 
Franks by her marriage to Charles the Bald, Holy Roman Emperor and King of West 
Francia. She was the daughter of Odo, Count of Orléans and his wife Engeltrude. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ermentrude_of_Orléans

541852931.

Ermentrude of Orléans and Charles King of France "The Bald King"; Emperor of West had the
following child:

538976897. i. Judith of France was born in 843 AD. She died in 870 AD. She married Baldwin 
I Count of Flanders.  He was born in 843 AD396. 

Æthelwulf King of Wessex was born on 13 Jan 858 AD. He married Osburh. 541852932.

541852933.



Eadburga. 
 

More About AEthelred the Great Ealdorman of the Ga Mucil:
Sex: Male
 

Notes for AEthelred the Great Ealdorman of the Ga Mucil:
Mucil, AEthelred, the Great, Ealdorman of the Gainas    Acceded: 830  Died: 866  
Notes:  Edburgh of the Royal House of Mercia  Eoldorman: an important personage 
(Shire Officer) who participated in the  Witan (Parliament). The title later evolved into 

When Æthelwulf returned to England, Æthelbald refused to surrender the West 
Saxon throne, and Æthelwulf agreed to divide the kingdom, taking the east and 
leaving the west in Æthelbald's hands. On Æthelwulf's death in 858 he left Wessex to
Æthelbald and Kent to Æthelberht, but Æthelbald's death only two years later led to 
the reunification of the kingdom. 

In the 20th century Æthelwulf's reputation among historians was poor: he was seen 
as excessively pious and impractical, and his pilgrimage was viewed as a desertion 
of his duties. Historians in the 21st century see him very differently, as a king who 
consolidated and extended the power of his dynasty, commanded respect on the 
continent, and dealt more effectively than most of his contemporaries with Viking 
attacks. He is regarded as one of the most successful West Saxon kings, who laid 
the foundations for the success of his son, Alfred the Great. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Æthelwulf,_King_of_Wessex

 

More About Osburh:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Osburh:
Osburh or Osburga was the first wife of King Æthelwulf of Wessex and mother of 
Alfred the Great. Alfred's biographer, Asser, described her as "a most religious 
woman, noble in character and noble by birth".

Osburh's existence is known only from Asser's Life of King Alfred. She is not named 
as witness to any charters, nor is her death reported in the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle. 
So far as is known, she was the mother of all Æthelwulf's children, his five sons 
Æthelstan, Æthelbald, Æthelberht, Æthelred and Alfred the Great, and his daughter 
Æthelswith, wife of King Burgred of Mercia. 
 
She is best known from Asser's story about a book of Saxon songs, which she 
showed to Alfred and his brothers, offering to give the book to whomever could first 
memorise it, a challenge which Alfred took up and won. This exhibits the interest of 
high status ninth-century women in books, and their role in educating their children.

Osburh was the daughter of Oslac (who is also only known from Asser's Life), King 
Æthelwulf's pincerna (butler), an important figure in the royal court and household. 
Oslac is described as a descendant of King Cerdic's Jutish nephews, Stuf and 
Wihtgar, who conquered the Isle of Wight. and, by this, is also ascribed 
Geatish/Gothic ancestry. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Osburh

Osburh and Æthelwulf King of Wessex had the following child:

538976898. i. Alfred The Great was born in 847 AD in Wantage, Berkshire, England397-398. He 
died on 26 Oct 899 AD399-400. He married Ealhswith.  

Kenneth Macalpin Kenneth I.  He died in 858 AD409-410.541853248.

Kenneth Macalpin Kenneth I had the following child:

538977056. i. Constantine I.  He died in 877 AD.

AEthelred the Great Ealdorman of the Ga Mucil.  He met Eadburga. 541853442.

541853443.



Bertrada of Laon. 
 

More About Pepin III The Short:
Also Known As: Pepin The Short
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Pepin III The Short:
Pepin the Short (German: Pippin der Kurze, French: Pépin le Bref, c. 714 - 24 
September 768) was the King of the Franks from 751 until his death. He was the first 
of the Carolingians to become king. 

The younger son of the Frankish prince Charles Martel and his wife Rotrude, Pepin's 
upbringing was distinguished by the ecclesiastical education he had received from 
the monks of St. Denis. Succeeding his father as the Mayor of the Palace in 741, 
Pepin reigned over Francia jointly with his elder brother Carloman. Pepin ruled in 
Neustria, Burgundy, and Provence, while his brother Carloman established himself in 
Austrasia, Alemannia and Thuringia. The brothers were active in suppressing revolts 
led by the Bavarians, Aquitanians, Saxons, and the Alemanni in the early years of 
their reign. In 743, they ended the Frankish interregnum by choosing Childeric III, 
who was to be the last Merovingian monarch, as figurehead king of the Franks. 

Being well disposed towards the church and Papacy on account of their 
ecclesiastical upbringing, Pepin and Carloman continued their father's work in 
supporting Saint Boniface in reforming the Frankish church, and evangelising the 
Saxons. After Carloman, who was an intensely pious man, retired to religious life in 
747, Pepin became the sole ruler of the Franks. He suppressed a revolt led by his 
half-brother Grifo, and succeeded in becoming the undisputed master of all Francia. 
Giving up pretense, Pepin then forced Childeric into a monastery and had himself 
proclaimed king of the Franks with support of Pope Zachary in 751. The decision 
was not supported by all members of the Carolingian family and Pepin had to put 
down a revolt led by Carloman's son, Drogo, and again by Grifo. 

As King, Pepin embarked on an ambitious program to expand his power. He 
reformed the legislation of the Franks and continued the ecclesiastical reforms of 
Boniface. Pepin also intervened in favour of the Papacy of Stephen II against the 
Lombards in Italy. He was able to secure several cities, which he then gave to the 
Pope as part of the Donation of Pepin. This formed the legal basis for the Papal 
States in the Middle Ages. The Byzantines, keen to make good relations with the 
growing power of the Frankish empire, gave Pepin the title of Patricius. In wars of 
expansion, Pepin conquered Septimania from the Islamic Umayyads, and 
subjugated the southern realms by repeatedly defeating Waiofar and his Gascon 
troops, after which the Gascon and Aquitanian lords saw no option but to pledge 

(Shire Officer) who participated in the  Witan (Parliament). The title later evolved into 
Earl.    Father: descent, possible      Married to , Eadburga      Child 1: , Ealhswith of 
the Gaini  Child 2: descent, possible      

 

More About Eadburga:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Eadburga:
, Eadburga    Notes:  Parentage is conjectural, some say daughter of Coenwulf.    
Father: , Wigmund      Mother: , Elfleda      Married to Mucil, AEthelred, the Great, 
Ealdorman of the Gainas      Child 1: , Ealhswith of the Gaini  Child 2: descent, 
possible    http://www.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal07053

Eadburga and AEthelred the Great Ealdorman of the Ga Mucil had the following child:

538977153. i. Ealhswith.  She married Alfred The Great.  He was born in 847 AD in Wantage, 
Berkshire, England397-398. He died on 26 Oct 899 AD399-400. 

Pepin III The Short, son of Charles Martel and Rotrude of Hesbaye, was born in 714 
AD392. He died on 24 Sep 768 AD. He married Bertrada of Laon. 

541857800.

541857801.



troops, after which the Gascon and Aquitanian lords saw no option but to pledge 
loyalty to the Franks. Pepin was, however, troubled by the relentless revolts of the 
Saxons and the Bavarians. He campaigned tirelessly in Germany, but the final 
subjugation of these tribes was left to his successors. 

Pepin died in 768 and was succeeded by his sons Charlemagne and Carloman. 
Although unquestionably one of the most powerful and successful rulers of his time, 
Pepin's reign is largely overshadowed by that of his more famous son. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pepin_the_Short

 

More About Bertrada of Laon:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Bertrada of Laon:
Bertrada of Laon (born between 710 and 727 - 12 July 783), also known as Bertrada 
the Younger or Bertha Broadfoot (cf. Latin: Regina pede aucae i.e. the queen with 
the goose-foot), was a Frankish queen. She was the wife of Pepin the Short and the 
mother of Charlemagne, Carloman and Gisela. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bertrada_of_Laon

Bertrada of Laon and Pepin III The Short had the following child:

8623629184. i. Charlemagne Emperor of the West.  He married Hildegard of the Vinzgau.  He 
met Himiltrude.  She was born about 763 AD393. 

Gerold of Vinzgau was born in 725 AD. He died in 799 AD. He married Emma. 541857802.

Emma. 
 

More About Gerold of Vinzgau:
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Gerold of Vinzgau:
Gerold of Vinzgau (also Vintzgouw or Anglachgau; d. 799) was a count in Kraichgau 
and Anglachgau. His daughter married King Charlemagne in 771. In 784 generous 
donations to the monastery of Lorsch by Gerold and Emma are recorded. 

He was married before 754 to Emma (d. 789 or 798 or after 784), daughter of Hnabi, 
Duke of Alamannia. They had the following: 
· Gerold
· Udalrich
· Hildegard, born in 754, married King Charlemagne in 771.
· probably Adrian, Count of Orléans, father of Odo I, Count of Orléans
· Eric of Friuli (?), not listed on the site of the Foundation for Medieval Genealogy

Through Udalrich, Gerold is reckoned as the founder of the family of the Udalrichings 
[de]. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gerold_of_Vinzgau
 

More About Emma:
Sex: Female

541857803.

Emma and Gerold of Vinzgau had the following children:

4311815180. i. Adrian was born in 755 AD. He died before Nov 821 AD.

8623629185. ii. Hildegard of the Vinzgau.  She married Charlemagne Emperor of the West.  

Son of Sigrand. 541857804.

Son of Sigrand had the following child:

135293958. i. Ingerman de Hesbaye. 



Osburh. 
 

More About Æthelwulf King of Wessex:
Sex: Male
Title: King of Wessex
 

Notes for Æthelwulf King of Wessex:
Æthelwulf (/ˈɛθəlwʊlf/; Old English for "Noble Wolf"; died 13 January 858) was King 
of Wessex from 839 to 858. In 825, his father, King Egbert, defeated King 

Generation 31

Rognvald Olafsson, son of Olaf Gudrodsson II, was born about 790 AD in Norway 
(Jutland405).

1077953538.

Rognvald Olafsson had the following child:

538976769. i. Aseda Rognvaldsdotter was born in 812 AD in Norway (Maer, Norway395). She 
met Eystein Ivarsson.  He was born about 805 AD in Norway394. 

Pepin Count of Vermandois, son of Bernard of Italy, was born about 817 AD. He 
died about 850 AD.

1077953648.

Pepin Count of Vermandois had the following child:

538976824. i. Herbert I Count of Vermandois was born about 848 AD. He died in 907 AD. He 
married Bertha.  

Charles King of France "The Bald King"; Emperor of West, son of Louis I 
Emperor of the West The Pious and Judith, was born on 13 Jun 823 AD406-408. He 
died on 06 Oct 877 AD406, 408. He married Ermentrude of Orléans. 

1077953794.

Ermentrude of Orléans. 
 

More About Charles King of France "The Bald King"; Emperor of West:
Also Known As: King of France, "The Bald King"; Emperor of West
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Charles King of France "The Bald King"; Emperor of West:
Charles the Bald (13 June 823 - 6 October 877) was the King of West Francia 
(843-877), King of Italy (875-877) and Holy Roman Emperor (875-877, as Charles 
II). After a series of civil wars during the reign of his father, Louis the Pious, Charles 
succeeded by the Treaty of Verdun (843) in acquiring the western third of the 
Carolingian Empire. He was a grandson of Charlemagne and the youngest son of 
Louis the Pious by his second wife, Judith. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_the_Bald

 

More About Ermentrude of Orléans:
Also Known As: Ermentrude of Orléans
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Ermentrude of Orléans:
Ermentrude of Orléans (27 September 823 - 6 October 869) was Queen of the 
Franks by her marriage to Charles the Bald, Holy Roman Emperor and King of 
West Francia. She was the daughter of Odo, Count of Orléans and his wife 
Engeltrude. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ermentrude_of_Orléans

1077953795.

Ermentrude of Orléans and Charles King of France "The Bald King"; Emperor of West had the
following child:

538976897. i. Judith of France was born in 843 AD. She died in 870 AD. She married Baldwin 
I Count of Flanders.  He was born in 843 AD396. 

Æthelwulf King of Wessex was born on 13 Jan 858 AD. He married Osburh. 1077953796.

1077953797.



of Wessex from 839 to 858. In 825, his father, King Egbert, defeated King 
Beornwulf of Mercia, ending a long Mercian dominance over Anglo-Saxon England 
south of the Humber. Egbert sent Æthelwulf with an army to Kent, where he 
expelled the Mercian sub-king and was himself appointed sub-king. After 830, 
Egbert maintained good relations with Mercia, and this was continued by Æthelwulf 
when he became king in 839, the first son to succeed his father as West Saxon 
king since 641. 

The Vikings were not a major threat to Wessex during Æthelwulf's reign. In 843, he 
was defeated in a battle against the Vikings at Carhampton in Somerset, but he 
achieved a major victory at the Battle of Aclea in 851. In 853 he joined a successful 
Mercian expedition to Wales to restore the traditional Mercian hegemony, and in the 
same year his daughter Æthelswith married King Burgred of Mercia. In 855 
Æthelwulf went on pilgrimage to Rome. In preparation he gave a "decimation", 
donating a tenth of his personal property to his subjects; he appointed his eldest 
surviving son Æthelbald to act as King of Wessex in his absence, and his next son 
Æthelberht to rule Kent and the south-east. Æthelwulf spent a year in Rome, and 
on his way back he married Judith, the daughter of the West Frankish King Charles 
the Bald. 

When Æthelwulf returned to England, Æthelbald refused to surrender the West 
Saxon throne, and Æthelwulf agreed to divide the kingdom, taking the east and 
leaving the west in Æthelbald's hands. On Æthelwulf's death in 858 he left Wessex 
to Æthelbald and Kent to Æthelberht, but Æthelbald's death only two years later led 
to the reunification of the kingdom. 

In the 20th century Æthelwulf's reputation among historians was poor: he was seen 
as excessively pious and impractical, and his pilgrimage was viewed as a desertion 
of his duties. Historians in the 21st century see him very differently, as a king who 
consolidated and extended the power of his dynasty, commanded respect on the 
continent, and dealt more effectively than most of his contemporaries with Viking 
attacks. He is regarded as one of the most successful West Saxon kings, who laid 
the foundations for the success of his son, Alfred the Great. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Æthelwulf,_King_of_Wessex

 

More About Osburh:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Osburh:
Osburh or Osburga was the first wife of King Æthelwulf of Wessex and mother of 
Alfred the Great. Alfred's biographer, Asser, described her as "a most religious 
woman, noble in character and noble by birth".

Osburh's existence is known only from Asser's Life of King Alfred. She is not 
named as witness to any charters, nor is her death reported in the Anglo-Saxon 
Chronicle. So far as is known, she was the mother of all Æthelwulf's children, his 
five sons Æthelstan, Æthelbald, Æthelberht, Æthelred and Alfred the Great, and his 
daughter Æthelswith, wife of King Burgred of Mercia. 
 
She is best known from Asser's story about a book of Saxon songs, which she 
showed to Alfred and his brothers, offering to give the book to whomever could first 
memorise it, a challenge which Alfred took up and won. This exhibits the interest of 
high status ninth-century women in books, and their role in educating their children.

Osburh was the daughter of Oslac (who is also only known from Asser's Life), King 
Æthelwulf's pincerna (butler), an important figure in the royal court and household. 
Oslac is described as a descendant of King Cerdic's Jutish nephews, Stuf and 
Wihtgar, who conquered the Isle of Wight. and, by this, is also ascribed 
Geatish/Gothic ancestry. 



Alpaida was born in 654 AD. She died in 714 AD.
 

More About Pepin II of Herstal:
Also Known As: Pepin of Herstal
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Pepin II of Herstal:
Pepin II (c. 635 - 16 December 714), commonly known as Pepin of Herstal, was a 
Frankish statesman and military leader who de facto ruled Francia as the Mayor of 
the Palace from 680 until his death. He took the title Duke and Prince of the Franks 
upon his conquest of all the Frankish realms.
 
The son of the powerful Frankish statesman Ansegisel, Pepin worked to establish 
his family, the Pippinids, as the strongest in Francia. He was able to realise his 
dreams by becoming Mayor of the Palace in Austrasia in 680. Pepin subsequently 
embarked on several wars to expand his power. He united all the Frankish realms 
by the conquests of Neustria and Burgundy in 687. In foreign conflicts, Pepin 
increased the power of the Franks by his subjugation of the Alemanni, the Frisians, 
and the Franconians. He also began the process of evangelisation in Germany. 

Pepin's statesmanship was notable for the further diminution of Merovingian royal 
authority, and for the acceptance of the undisputed right to rule for his family. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Osburh

Osburh and Æthelwulf King of Wessex had the following child:

538976898. i. Alfred The Great was born in 847 AD in Wantage, Berkshire, England397-398. He 
died on 26 Oct 899 AD399-400. He married Ealhswith.  

Kenneth Macalpin Kenneth I.  He died in 858 AD409-410.1077954112.

Kenneth Macalpin Kenneth I had the following child:

538977056. i. Constantine I.  He died in 877 AD.

AEthelred the Great Ealdorman of the Ga Mucil.  He met Eadburga. 1077954306.

Eadburga. 
 

More About AEthelred the Great Ealdorman of the Ga Mucil:
Sex: Male
 

Notes for AEthelred the Great Ealdorman of the Ga Mucil:
Mucil, AEthelred, the Great, Ealdorman of the Gainas    Acceded: 830  Died: 866  
Notes:  Edburgh of the Royal House of Mercia  Eoldorman: an important personage 
(Shire Officer) who participated in the  Witan (Parliament). The title later evolved 
into Earl.    Father: descent, possible      Married to , Eadburga      Child 1: , 
Ealhswith of the Gaini  Child 2: descent, possible      

 

More About Eadburga:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Eadburga:
, Eadburga    Notes:  Parentage is conjectural, some say daughter of Coenwulf.    
Father: , Wigmund      Mother: , Elfleda      Married to Mucil, AEthelred, the Great, 
Ealdorman of the Gainas      Child 1: , Ealhswith of the Gaini  Child 2: descent, 
possible    http://www.dcs.hull.ac.uk/cgi-bin/gedlkup/n=royal?royal07053

1077954307.

Eadburga and AEthelred the Great Ealdorman of the Ga Mucil had the following child:

538977153. i. Ealhswith.  She married Alfred The Great.  He was born in 847 AD in Wantage, 
Berkshire, England397-398. He died on 26 Oct 899 AD399-400. 

Pepin II of Herstal, son of Ansegisel Duke of Angise and Begga, was born in 635 
AD411-412. He died in 714 AD. He married Alpaida. 

1082351648.

1082351649.



authority, and for the acceptance of the undisputed right to rule for his family. 
Therefore, Pepin was able to name as heir his grandson Theudoald. But this was 
not accepted by his powerful son Charles Martel, leading to a civil war after his 
death in which the latter emerged victorious. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pepin_of_Herstal

 

More About Alpaida:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Alpaida:
Alpaida (also Alpaïde, Alpaide, Alphaida, Alpoïde, Elphide, Elfide, Chalpaida; ca. 
654 - ca. 714) was a Frankish noblewoman who hailed from the Liège area. She 
became the mistress of Pippin of Herstal (635 or 640 - December 16, 714) and 
mother to two sons by him, Charles Martel (Charles the Hammer) (d. October 22, 
741) and Childebrand (678-751).

In the Liber Historiae Francorum and the Continuations of Fredegar she is referred 
to as Pepin's wife.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alpaida

Alpaida and Pepin II of Herstal had the following child:

34494516736. i. Charles Martel was born in 688 AD in Herstal, Liege, Belgium403-404. He died 
on 22 Oct 741 AD in France (Quierzy is a commune in the Aisne department 
in Hauts-de-France in northern France, straddling the Oise River between 
Noyon and Chauny.). He married Rotrude of Hesbaye.  He met Chrotrude de 
Alemania.  She was born in 690 AD. She died in 724 AD. 

Bertrada of Prüm was born in 670 AD. She died after 721 AD.
 

More About Bertrada of Prüm:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Bertrada of Prüm:
Bertrada (b. ca. 670; d. after 721), also called Berthe or Bertree, is known to be the 
mother of Charibert of Laon, with whom she is co-founder and benefactor of the 
Prüm Abbey. They founded the abbey in 721. 

Through Charibert's daughter Bertrada of Laon, wife of Pippin the Short, Bertrada is 
the great-grandmother of Charlemagne. The identity of her husband is unknown. 

Bertrada and her husband had three children: 
· Hardrad (d. after 720)
· Charibert of Laon
· Weta, married Cario.

Three alternative solutions to the question of her parentage have been suggested: 

· She was daughter of the seneschal and Pfalzgraf Hugobert and Irmina of Oeren
· She was the daughter-in-law of Irmina (d. ca 704), daughter of Hugobert and 

Irmina, and her husband Charveus, Count of Laon, brother of Lambert, Count of 
Hesbaye

· She was daughter of Theuderic III, king of Neustria and Austrasia, and Clotilda 
of Herstal.

The last two possibilities are not mutually exclusive, and are supported by Settipani. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bertrada_of_Prüm

1082351653.

Bertrada of Prüm had the following child:



Engeltrude de Fézensac Countess of Orléans, daughter of Leuthard I of Paris 
and Grimhilda, was born in 799 AD. She died in 853 AD.
 

More About Odo Count of Orléans:
Also Known As: Count of Orléans
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Odo Count of Orléans:
Odo I (French: Eudes; also Hodo, Uodo, or Udo in contemporary Latin) (died 25 
May 834) was the Count of Orléans (comes Aurelianensium) following the final 
deposition of Matfrid until his own deposition a few years later. 

He belonged to the Udalriching family and was a son of Adrian,[1] who had also 
held the county of Orléans, and possibly of Waldrada, a Nibelungid. Odo first 
appears as an imperial legate to the Eastern Saxons in 810, when he was captured 
by the Wilzi. In 811, as count (comes), according to the Annales Fuldenses, he 
signed a peace treaty with the Vikings. 

According to the Vita Hludowici, in 827, he was named to replace the deposed 
Matfrid in Orléans. Odo, along with Heribert, a relative, possibly his cousin, were 

34494516738. i. Charibert of Laon.  He died before 762 AD.

Lambert de Hesbaye, son of Guerin de Poiters and Kunza, was born before 677 
AD. He died after 725 AD.

1082351664.

Lambert de Hesbaye had the following child:

541175832. i. Sigrand de Hesbaye.  He died after 714 AD. He met Landree.  

Pepin King of Italy, son of Charlemagne Emperor of the West and Hildegard of 
the Vinzgau, was born in Apr 777 AD. He died on 08 Jul 810 AD.

1082351666.

Pepin King of Italy had the following children:

2155907296. i. Bernard of Italy was born in 797 AD. He died on 17 Apr 818 AD in Milan, 
Milano, Lombardia, Italy.

541175833. ii. Landree.  She met Sigrand de Hesbaye.  He died after 714 AD. 

Olaf Gudrodsson II, son of Gudrod Halfdansson and Asa, was born about 769 AD 
in Norway413. He died in 840 AD in Norway413.

1083705348.

Olaf Gudrodsson II had the following child:

1077953538. i. Rognvald Olafsson was born about 790 AD in Norway (Jutland405).

Bernard of Italy, son of Pepin King of Italy, was born in 797 AD. He died on 17 Apr 
818 AD in Milan, Milano, Lombardia, Italy.

1083705568.

Bernard of Italy had the following child:

1077953648. i. Pepin Count of Vermandois was born about 817 AD. He died about 850 AD.

Louis I Emperor of the West The Pious, son of Charlemagne Emperor of the 
West and Hildegard of the Vinzgau, was born in 778 AD361. He married Judith. 

1083705860.

Judith. 
 

More About Louis I Emperor of the West The Pious:
Also Known As: Emperor of the West; "The Pious"
Sex: Male
 

More About Judith:
Sex: Female

1083705861.

Judith and Louis I Emperor of the West The Pious had the following child:

1077953794. i. Charles King of France "The Bald King"; Emperor of West was born on 13 Jun
823 AD406-408. He died on 06 Oct 877 AD406, 408. He married Ermentrude of 
Orléans.  

Odo Count of Orléans.  He died on 25 May 834 AD. He married Engeltrude de 
Fézensac Countess of Orléans. 

1083705862.

1083705863.



Charles Martel, son of Pepin II of Herstal and Alpaida, was born in 688 AD in 
Herstal, Liege, Belgium403-404. He died on 22 Oct 741 AD in France (Quierzy is a 
commune in the Aisne department in Hauts-de-France in northern France, 
straddling the Oise River between Noyon and Chauny.). He married Rotrude of 

Matfrid in Orléans. Odo, along with Heribert, a relative, possibly his cousin, were 
exiled in April 830 by Lothair I and Orléans confiscated. Matfrid was reinstated. 

In 834, while fighting Matfrid and Lambert I of Nantes, partisans of Lothair, Odo was
killed as were his brothers William, Guy of Maine, and Theodo, abbot of Saint 
Martin of Tours. 

Odo's wife was Engeltrude de Fézensac.[2] Their eldest daughter Ermentrude 
married Charles the Bald of West Francia. He left a son William who was executed 
by his own brother-in-law in 866. 

Source: 
 

More About Engeltrude de Fézensac Countess of Orléans:
Also Known As: Countess of Orléans
Burial: Paris, Île-de-France, France; Basillique Saint-Dennis
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Engeltrude de Fézensac Countess of Orléans:
Engeltrude de Fézensac (also Ingeltrud, Ingeltrude, or Ingeltrudis Fidentiacus in 
contemporary Latin) (c.799 - 853) was the Countess of Orléans via her marriage in 
825[1] to Odo of Orléans. Their eldest daughter Ermentrude married Charles the 
Bald of West Francia. They also had a son, William, who was executed by his own 
brother-in-law in 866. 

Engeltrude was the only daughter of Leuthard I of Paris and his wife Grimhilda; her 
brothers were Adalard the Seneschal and Girart de Roussillon. 

Engeltrude was buried[2] in the Basilique Saint-Denis, Paris, France. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Engeltrude_de_Fézensac

Engeltrude de Fézensac Countess of Orléans and Odo Count of Orléans had the following child:

1077953795. i. Ermentrude of Orléans.  She married Charles King of France "The Bald King"; 
Emperor of West.  He was born on 13 Jun 823 AD406-408. He died on 06 Oct 
877 AD406, 408. 

Oslac the Thane was born in Isle of Wight, Virginia, USA.1083705866.

Oslac the Thane had the following child:

1077953797. i. Osburh.  She married Æthelwulf King of Wessex.  He was born on 13 Jan 858 
AD. 

Alpin.  He died in 834 AD414-415.1083706496.

Alpin had the following child:

1077954112. i. Kenneth Macalpin Kenneth I.  He died in 858 AD409-410.

Wigmund.  He married Elfleda. 1083706886.

Elfleda. 
 

More About Wigmund:
Sex: Male
 

More About Elfleda:
Sex: Female

1083706887.

Elfleda and Wigmund had the following child:

1077954307. i. Eadburga.  She met AEthelred the Great Ealdorman of the Ga Mucil.  

1083715600.



Rotrude of Hesbaye. 
 

More About Charles Martel:
Burial: Paris, Île-de-France, France; Basillique Saint-Dennis
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Charles Martel:
Charles Martel (c. 688 - 22 October 741) was a Frankish statesman and military 
leader who as Duke and Prince of the Franks and Mayor of the Palace, was the de 
facto ruler of Francia from 718 until his death. The son of the Frankish statesman 
Pepin of Herstal and a noblewoman named Alpaida, Charles successfully asserted 
his claims to power as successor to his father as the power behind the throne in 
Frankish politics. Continuing and building on his father's work, he restored 
centralized government in Francia and began the series of military campaigns that 
re-established the Franks as the undisputed masters of all Gaul. 

After establishing unity in Gaul, Charles' attention was called to foreign conflicts 
with the Islamic advance into Western Europe a foremost concern. Arab and Berber 
Islamic forces had conquered Spain (711), crossed the Pyrenees (720) and seized 
Narbonensis, a major dependency of the Visigoths (721-725). After intermittent 
challenges, Arab and Berber Islamic forces under Abdul Rahman Al Ghafiqi, the 
Arab Governor of al-Andalus, advanced towards Gaul and then onto Tours, "the 
holy town of Gaul". In October 732, the army of the Umayyad Caliphate led by Al 
Ghafiqi met Frankish and Burgundian forces under Charles between the cities of 
Tours and Poitiers (modern north-central France), leading to a decisive, historically 
important Frankish victory known as the Battle of Tours (or ma'arakat Balâṭ 
ash-Shuhadâ, Battle of the Palace of Martyrs). This battle ended the "last of the 
great Arab invasions of France," a military victory termed "brilliant" on the part of 
Charles.

After Tours, Charles took the offensive, destroying fortresses at Agde, Béziers and 
Maguelonne, and engaging Islamic forces at Nimes, though ultimately failing to 
recover Narbonne (737) or to fully reclaim the Visigoth's Narbonensis. He thereafter 
made significant further gains against fellow Christian realms, establishing Frankish 
control over Bavaria, Alemannia, and Frisia, and compelling some of the Saxon 
tribes to offer tribute (738).

Apart from his military endeavours, Charles is considered to be a founding figure of 
the European Middle Ages. Skilled as an administrator as well as a warrior, he is 
credited with a seminal role in the emerging responsibilities of the knights of courts, 
and therefore in the development of the Frankish system of feudalism. Pope 
Gregory III, whose realm was being menaced by the Lombards, and who could no 
longer rely on help from Constantinople, asked Charles to defend the Holy See and 
offered him the Roman consulship, though Charles declined. 

He divided Francia between his sons, Carloman and Pepin. The latter became the 
first of the Carolingians. Charles' grandson, Charlemagne, extended the Frankish 
realms to include much of the West, and became the first Emperor in the West 
since the fall of Rome.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_Martel

 

More About Rotrude of Hesbaye:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Rotrude of Hesbaye:
Rotrude (Chrodtrudis) (died 724) was the first wife of Charles Martel, Mayor of the 
Palace and de facto ruler of Francia from 718 to 741. She was the mother of Pepin 
the Short, King of the Franks, and therefore the grandmother of Charlemagne. 

straddling the Oise River between Noyon and Chauny.). He married Rotrude of 
Hesbaye. 

1083715601.



the Short, King of the Franks, and therefore the grandmother of Charlemagne. 
Rotrude is believed to be the daughter of Lambert, Count of Hesbaye, although this 
designation is not without controversy, as discussed below. She is also referred to 
as Rotrude of Treves. 

Traditionally, the information available about the family background of Rotrude was 
the indication that Wido (Guy), Count of Hornbach and Lay Abbot of Fontenelle, 
was a propinquus of Martel. This kinship term, vague enough, means a close 
relationship with women: a brother, a cousin by women or a cousin by marriage. 
Wido is the brother of Milo, Bishop of Trier, and son of Saint Leudwinus, Bishop of 
Trier. 

Christian Settipani, in his seminal work on the ancestors of Charlemagne, details an 
analysis by Anton Halbedel, first issued in 1915, and echoed by historians Jean 
Depoin, Maurice Chaume and Szabolcs Vajay. According to this analysis, the word 
propinquus implies "brother", so that Wido was Rotrude’s brother. Rotrude has 
therefore often been identified as the daughter of Saint Leudwinus. 

However, in Settipani’s Addendum to the Ancestors of Charlemagne, he returns to 
this problem, reflecting thoughts of medieval history professor Richard Gerberding, 
who believed that Rotrude’s background was related directly to the Robertians. He 
noted that Charles Martel had three wives and that Wido may be a relative of the 
other two. 

Settipani concludes that Rotrude was the daughter of Lambert, Count of Hesbaye, 
and so sister of Robert I, Duke of Neustria. In addition, Rotrude’s sister was named 
Landrada and was married to Sigramnus, Count of Hesbaye. Landrada and 
Sigramnus were parents of Saint Chrodegang, Bishop of Metz. Note that Rotrude 
and Charles had daughter also named Landrade, who is often erroneously 
identified as the wife of Sigramnus.

Rotrude and Charles had five children: 
· Carloman, Mayor of the Palace
· Pepin the Short, King of the Franks and father of Charlemagne
· Hiltrude, Duchess Consort of Bavaria, married to Odilo, Duke of Bavaria
· Landrade
· Auda of France, married to Thierry IV, Count of Autun.

After Rotrude’s death in 724, Charles married Swanachild and had one child Grifo. 
Charles also had a mistress Ruodhaid with whom he had numerous children. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rotrude_of_Hesbaye

Rotrude of Hesbaye and Charles Martel had the following child:

17247258368. i. Pepin III The Short was born in 714 AD392. He died on 24 Sep 768 AD. He 
married Bertrada of Laon.  

Charibert of Laon.  He died before 762 AD.1083715602.

Charibert of Laon had the following child:

17247258369. i. Bertrada of Laon.  She married Pepin III The Short.  He was born in 714 
AD392. He died on 24 Sep 768 AD. 

Sigrand de Hesbaye.  He died after 714 AD. He met Landree. 1083715608.

Landree. 
 

More About Sigrand de Hesbaye:
Sex: Male
 

More About Landree:
Sex: Female

1083715609.

Landree and Sigrand de Hesbaye had the following child:



Engeltrude de Fézensac Countess of Orléans, daughter of Leuthard I of Paris 
and Grimhilda, was born in 799 AD. She died in 853 AD.
 

More About Odo Count of Orléans:
Also Known As: Count of Orléans
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Odo Count of Orléans:
Odo I (French: Eudes; also Hodo, Uodo, or Udo in contemporary Latin) (died 25 
May 834) was the Count of Orléans (comes Aurelianensium) following the final 
deposition of Matfrid until his own deposition a few years later. 

He belonged to the Udalriching family and was a son of Adrian,[1] who had also 
held the county of Orléans, and possibly of Waldrada, a Nibelungid. Odo first 
appears as an imperial legate to the Eastern Saxons in 810, when he was captured 
by the Wilzi. In 811, as count (comes), according to the Annales Fuldenses, he 
signed a peace treaty with the Vikings. 

According to the Vita Hludowici, in 827, he was named to replace the deposed 
Matfrid in Orléans. Odo, along with Heribert, a relative, possibly his cousin, were 
exiled in April 830 by Lothair I and Orléans confiscated. Matfrid was reinstated. 

In 834, while fighting Matfrid and Lambert I of Nantes, partisans of Lothair, Odo was
killed as were his brothers William, Guy of Maine, and Theodo, abbot of Saint 
Martin of Tours. 

Odo's wife was Engeltrude de Fézensac.[2] Their eldest daughter Ermentrude 
married Charles the Bald of West Francia. He left a son William who was executed 
by his own brother-in-law in 866. 

270587916. i. Son of Sigrand. 

Generation 32

Olaf Gudrodsson II, son of Gudrod Halfdansson and Asa, was born about 769 AD 
in Norway413. He died in 840 AD in Norway413.

2155907076.

Olaf Gudrodsson II had the following child:

1077953538. i. Rognvald Olafsson was born about 790 AD in Norway (Jutland405).

Bernard of Italy, son of Pepin King of Italy, was born in 797 AD. He died on 17 Apr 
818 AD in Milan, Milano, Lombardia, Italy.

2155907296.

Bernard of Italy had the following child:

1077953648. i. Pepin Count of Vermandois was born about 817 AD. He died about 850 AD.

Louis I Emperor of the West The Pious, son of Charlemagne Emperor of the 
West and Hildegard of the Vinzgau, was born in 778 AD361. He married Judith. 

2155907588.

Judith. 
 

More About Louis I Emperor of the West The Pious:
Also Known As: Emperor of the West; "The Pious"
Sex: Male
 

More About Judith:
Sex: Female

2155907589.

Judith and Louis I Emperor of the West The Pious had the following child:

1077953794. i. Charles King of France "The Bald King"; Emperor of West was born on 13 Jun
823 AD406-408. He died on 06 Oct 877 AD406, 408. He married Ermentrude of 
Orléans.  

Odo Count of Orléans.  He died on 25 May 834 AD. He married Engeltrude de 
Fézensac Countess of Orléans. 

2155907590.

2155907591.



Begga. 
 

More About Ansegisel Duke of Angise:
Sex: Male
Title: Duke of Angise
 

Notes for Ansegisel Duke of Angise:
Ansegisel (also Ansgise, Ansegus, or Anchises) (c. 602 or 610 - murdered before 
679 or 662) was the younger son of Saint Arnulf, bishop of Metz. He served King 
Sigebert III of Austrasia (634-656) as a duke (Latin dux, a military leader) and 
domesticus. He was killed sometime before 679, slain in a feud by his enemy 
Gundewin. Through his son Pepin, Ansegisel's descendants would eventually 
become Frankish kings and rule over the Carolingian Empire. 

Source: 
 

More About Engeltrude de Fézensac Countess of Orléans:
Also Known As: Countess of Orléans
Burial: Paris, Île-de-France, France; Basillique Saint-Dennis
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Engeltrude de Fézensac Countess of Orléans:
Engeltrude de Fézensac (also Ingeltrud, Ingeltrude, or Ingeltrudis Fidentiacus in 
contemporary Latin) (c.799 - 853) was the Countess of Orléans via her marriage in 
825[1] to Odo of Orléans. Their eldest daughter Ermentrude married Charles the 
Bald of West Francia. They also had a son, William, who was executed by his own 
brother-in-law in 866. 

Engeltrude was the only daughter of Leuthard I of Paris and his wife Grimhilda; her 
brothers were Adalard the Seneschal and Girart de Roussillon. 

Engeltrude was buried[2] in the Basilique Saint-Denis, Paris, France. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Engeltrude_de_Fézensac

Engeltrude de Fézensac Countess of Orléans and Odo Count of Orléans had the following child:

1077953795. i. Ermentrude of Orléans.  She married Charles King of France "The Bald King"; 
Emperor of West.  He was born on 13 Jun 823 AD406-408. He died on 06 Oct 
877 AD406, 408. 

Oslac the Thane was born in Isle of Wight, Virginia, USA.2155907594.

Oslac the Thane had the following child:

1077953797. i. Osburh.  She married Æthelwulf King of Wessex.  He was born on 13 Jan 858 
AD. 

Alpin.  He died in 834 AD414-415.2155908224.

Alpin had the following child:

1077954112. i. Kenneth Macalpin Kenneth I.  He died in 858 AD409-410.

Wigmund.  He married Elfleda. 2155908614.

Elfleda. 
 

More About Wigmund:
Sex: Male
 

More About Elfleda:
Sex: Female

2155908615.

Elfleda and Wigmund had the following child:

1077954307. i. Eadburga.  She met AEthelred the Great Ealdorman of the Ga Mucil.  

Ansegisel Duke of Angise, son of Arnulf of Metz and Dode, was born in 602 
AD416. He died before 679 AD. He married Begga. 

2164703296.

2164703297.



Hildegard of the Vinzgau. 
 

More About Charlemagne Emperor of the West:
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Charlemagne Emperor of the West:
  Charlemagne - 
 Founder of the Holy Roman Empire 
 742 - 814 A.D.
 Charlemagne (Charles the Great) was born on April 2, 742 in Northern Europe. "By 
the sword and the cross," he became master of Western Europe. Through his 
enlightened leadership the roots of learning and order were restored to Medieval 
Europe. 
 In 768, when Charlemagne was 26, he and his brother Carloman inherited the 
kingdom of the Franks. In 771 Carloman died, and Charlemagne became sole ruler 
of the kingdom. At that time the Franks were falling back into barbarian ways, 
neglecting their education and religion. The Saxons of northern Europe were still 
pagans. In the south, the Roman Catholic church was 
 asserting its power to recover land confiscated by the Lombard kingdom of Italy. 
Europe was in turmoil. 
 
 Charlemagne was determined to strengthen his realm and to bring order to 
Europe. In 772 he launched a 30-year military campaign to accomplish this 
objective. By 800 Charlemagne was the undisputed ruler of Western Europe. His 
vast realm encompassed what are now France, Switzerland, Belgium, and The 
Netherlands. It included half of present-day Italy and Germany, and parts of Austria 

He was married to Begga, the daughter of Pepin the Elder, sometime after 639. 
They had the following children: 

· Pepin II (635 or 640 - December 16, 714), who would later become Mayor of the 
Palace of Austrasia

· Martin of Herstal
· Clotilda of Herstal (650-699), married King Theuderic III of Neustria

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ansegisel

 

More About Begga:
Sex: Female

Begga and Ansegisel Duke of Angise had the following child:

68989033472. i. Pepin II of Herstal was born in 635 AD411-412. He died in 714 AD. He married 
Alpaida.  She was born in 654 AD. She died in 714 AD. 

Guerin de Poiters, son of Bodilon and Sigrada, was born in 630 AD. He died in 
677 AD. He met Kunza. 

2164703328.

Kunza was born in 630 AD.
 

More About Guerin de Poiters:
Sex: Male
 

More About Kunza:
Sex: Female

2164703329.

Kunza and Guerin de Poiters had the following children:

1082351664. i. Lambert de Hesbaye was born before 677 AD. He died after 725 AD.

ii. Liutwin de Treves.  He died in 713 AD.
 

More About Liutwin de Treves:
Sex: Male

Charlemagne Emperor of the West.  He married Hildegard of the Vinzgau. 2164703332.

2164703333.



Netherlands. It included half of present-day Italy and Germany, and parts of Austria 
and Spain. By establishing a central government over Western Europe, 
Charlemagne restored much of the unity of the old Roman Empire and paved the 
way for the development of modern Europe. 
 
 On Christmas Day in 800, while Charlemagne knelt in prayer in Saint Peter's in 
Rome, Pope Leo III placed a golden crown on the bowed head of the king. 
Charlemagne is said to have been surprised by the coronation, declaring that he 
would not have come into the church had he known the pope's plan. However, 
some historians say the pope would not have dared to act without Charlemagne's 
knowledge. 
 
 Charlemagne learned to read Latin and some Greek but apparently did not master 
writing. At meals, instead of having jesters perform, he listened to visiting scholars 
read from learned works. Charlemagne believed that government should be for the 
benefit of the governed. He was a tireless reformer who tried to improve his 
people's lives. He set up money standards to encourage commerce, urged better 
farming methods and worked to spread education and Christianity. 
 
 Western Europe was falling into decay when Charlemagne became joint King of 
the Franks in 768. Except in the monasteries, people had all but forgotten education 
and the arts. Boldly Charlemagne conquered barbarians and kings alike. By 
restoring the roots of learning and order, he preserved many political rights and 
revived culture. 
 
 Charlemagne's grandfather was Charles Martel, the warrior who crushed the 
Saracens (see Charles Martel). Charlemagne was the elder son of Bertrade 
("Bertha Greatfoot") and Pepin the Short, first "mayor of the palace" to become 
King of the Franks. Although schools had almost disappeared in the 8th century, 
historians believe that Bertrade gave young Charles some education and that he 
learned to read. His devotion to the church became the great driving 
 force of his remarkable life. 
 
 Charlemagne was tall, powerful, and tireless. His secretary, Eginhard, wrote that 
Charlemagne had fair hair and a "face laughing and merry . . . his appearance was 
always stately and dignified." He had a ready wit, but could be stern. His tastes 
were simple and moderate. He delighted in hunting, riding, and swimming. He wore 
the Frankish dress: linen shirt and breeches, a silk-fringed tunic, hose wrapped with 
bands, and, in winter, a tight coat of otter or marten skins. Over all these garments 
"he flung a blue cloak, and he always had a sword girt about him." 
 
 Charlemagne's character was contradictory. In an age when the usual penalty for 
defeat was death, Charlemagne several times spared the lives of his defeated foes; 
yet in 782 at Verden, after a Saxon uprising, he ordered 4,500 Saxons beheaded. 
He compelled the clergy and nobles to reform, but he divorced two of his four wives 
without any cause. He forced kings and princes to kneel at his feet, yet his mother 
and his two favorite wives often overruled him in his own 
 household. 
 
 Charlemagne Begins His Reign. 
 
 In 768, when Charlemagne was 26, he and his brother Carloman inherited the 
kingdom of the Franks. In 771 Carloman died, and Charlemagne became sole ruler 
of the kingdom. At that time the northern half of Europe was still pagan and lawless. 
In the south, the Roman Catholic church was striving to assert its power against the 
Lombard kingdom in Italy. In Charlemagne's own realm, the Franks were falling 
back into barbarian ways, neglecting their education and religion. 
 
 Charlemagne was determined to strengthen his realm and to bring order to 
Europe. In 772 he launched a 30-year campaign that conquered and Christianized 
the powerful pagan Saxons in the north. He subdued the Avars, a huge Tatar tribe 
on the Danube. He compelled the rebellious Bavarian dukes to submit to him. 



on the Danube. He compelled the rebellious Bavarian dukes to submit to him. 
When possible he preferred to settle matters peacefully, however. For example, 
Charlemagne offered to pay the Lombard king Desiderius for return of lands to the 
pope, but, when Desiderius refused, Charlemagne seized his kingdom in 773 to 
774 and restored the Papal States. 
 
 The key to Charlemagne's amazing conquests was his ability to organize. During 
his reign he sent out more than 50 military expeditions. He rode as commander at 
the head of at least half of them. He moved his armies over wide reaches of 
country with unbelievable speed, but every move was planned in advance. Before a 
campaign he told the counts, princes, and bishops throughout his realm how many 
men they should bring, what arms they were to carry, and even what to load in the 
supply wagons. These feats of organization and the swift marches later led 
Napoleon to study his tactics. 
 
 One of Charlemagne's minor campaigns has become the most famous. In 778 he 
led his army into Spain to battle the infidel Saracens. On its return, Basques 
ambushed the rear guard at Roncesvalles, in northern Spain, and killed "Count 
Roland." Roland became a great hero of medieval songs and romances (see 
Roland). 
 
 By 800 Charlemagne was the undisputed ruler of Western Europe. His vast realm 
covered what are now France, Switzerland, Belgium, and The Netherlands. It 
included half of present-day Italy and Germany, part of Austria, and the Spanish 
March ("border"). The broad March reached to the Ebro River. By thus establishing 
a central government over Western Europe, Charlemagne restored much of the 
unity of the old Roman Empire and paved the way for the development of modern 
Europe. 
 
 Crowned Emperor . 
 
 On Christmas Day in 800, while Charlemagne knelt in prayer in Saint Peter's in 
Rome, Pope Leo III seized a golden crown from the altar and placed it on the 
bowed head of the king. The throng in the church shouted, "To Charles the August, 
crowned by God, great and pacific emperor, long life and victory!" 
 
 Charlemagne is said to have been surprised by the coronation, declaring that he 
would not have come into the church had he known the pope's plan. However, 
some historians say the pope would not have dared to act without Charlemagne's 
knowledge. 
 
 The coronation was the foundation of the Holy Roman Empire. Though 
Charlemagne did not use the title, he is considered the first Holy Roman Emperor 
(see Holy Roman Empire). 
 
 Reform and Renaissance . 
 
 Charlemagne had deep sympathy for the peasants and believed that government 
should be for the benefit of the governed. When he came to the throne, various 
local governors, called "counts," had become lax and oppressive. To reform them, 
he expanded the work of investigators, called missi dominici. He prescribed their 
duties in documents called capitularies and sent them out in teams of two, a 
churchman and a noble. They rode to all parts of the realm, inspecting government, 
administering justice, and reawakening all citizens to their civil and religious duties. 
 
 Twice a year Charlemagne summoned the chief men of the empire to discuss its 
affairs. In all problems he was the final arbiter, even in church issues, and he 
largely unified church and state. 
 
 Charlemagne was a tireless reformer who tried to improve his people's lot in many 
ways. He set up money standards to encourage commerce, tried to build a 
Rhine-Danube canal, and urged better farming methods. He especially worked to 



Rhine-Danube canal, and urged better farming methods. He especially worked to 
spread education and Christianity in every class of people. 
 
 He revived the Palace School at Aachen, his capital. He set up other schools, 
opening them to peasant boys as well as nobles. 
 
 Charlemagne never stopped studying. He brought an English monk, Alcuin, and 
other scholars to his court. He learned to read Latin and some Greek but apparently 
did not master writing. At meals, instead of having jesters perform, he listened to 
men reading from learned works. 
 
 To revive church music, Charlemagne had monks sent from Rome to train his 
Frankish singers. To restore some appreciation of art, he brought valuable pieces 
from Italy. An impressive monument to his religious devotion is the cathedral at 
Aachen, which he built and where he was buried (see Aachen). 
 
 At Charlemagne's death in 814 only one of his three sons, Louis, was living. 
Louis's weak rule brought on the rise of civil wars and revolts. After his death his 
three quarreling sons split the empire between them by the Partition of Verdun in 
843. 
 
 --http://worldroots.com/brigitte/royal/charlemagne.html
 
 

More About Hildegard of the Vinzgau:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Hildegard of the Vinzgau:
Hildegard (ca. 754 - 30 April 783 at Thionville, Moselle), was the second wife of 
Charlemagne and mother of Louis the Pious. Little is known about her life, 
because, like all women of Charlemagne, she became important only from a 
political background, recording her parentage, wedding, death and her role as a 
mother. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hildegard_of_the_Vinzgau

Hildegard of the Vinzgau and Charlemagne Emperor of the West had the following children:

4311814592. i. Pepin King of Italy was born in Apr 777 AD. He died on 08 Jul 810 AD.

2155907588. ii. Louis I Emperor of the West The Pious was born in 778 AD361. He married 
Judith.  He met Ermengarde de Hasbaye.  She was born in 778 AD. 

Gudrod Halfdansson, son of Haldan Olafsson and Asa Eysteinsdotter, was born 
about 738 AD in Vestfold, Norway417. He died in 810 AD. He met Asa. 

2167410696.

Asa, daughter of Harold Ridskeg, was born about 749 AD in Vestfold, Norway418.
 

More About Gudrod Halfdansson:
Also Known As: Mikilatti
Cause Of Death: killed
Sex: Male
Title: King
 

More About Asa:
Sex: Female
Title: Princess

2167410697.

Asa and Gudrod Halfdansson had the following child:

2155907076. i. Olaf Gudrodsson II was born about 769 AD in Norway413. He died in 840 AD 
in Norway413.

Pepin King of Italy, son of Charlemagne Emperor of the West and Hildegard of 
the Vinzgau, was born in Apr 777 AD. He died on 08 Jul 810 AD.

2167411136.

Pepin King of Italy had the following children:



2155907296. i. Bernard of Italy was born in 797 AD. He died on 17 Apr 818 AD in Milan, 
Milano, Lombardia, Italy.

541175833. ii. Landree.  She met Sigrand de Hesbaye.  He died after 714 AD. 

Adrian, son of Gerold of Vinzgau and Emma, was born in 755 AD. He died before 
Nov 821 AD.

2167411724.

Adrian had the following child:

2155907590. i. Odo Count of Orléans.  He died on 25 May 834 AD. He married Engeltrude de 
Fézensac Countess of Orléans.  She was born in 799 AD. She died in 853 
AD. 

Leuthard I of Paris.  He married Grimhilda. 2167411726.

Grimhilda. 
 

More About Leuthard I of Paris:
Also Known As: Leuthard I of Paris
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Leuthard I of Paris:
Leuthard I of Paris (d. 813/816) was count of Paris and Fezensac. 

Son of Gerard I of Paris and Rotrude. His brothers were the counts Stephen of 
Paris and Beggo of Paris. 
Around 781, Leuthard was sent by Charlemagne to the duchy of Aquitaine where 
he stayed in the circle of Louis the Pious, king of Aquitaine (781-814) and emperor 
of the West (814-840). 

Leuthard married Grimhilda with whom he had the following children: 

· Engeltrude de Fézensac, wife of Odo of Orléans, and mother of Ermentrude of 
Orléans who married future emperor Charles the Bald.

· Adalard the Seneschal (seneschal of the Carolingian empire under the reign of 
Louis the Pious)

· Girart de Roussillon (or Gerard II of Paris), count of Paris, Roussillon, and 
Vienne.

In 801, Leuthard followed Emperor Louis the Pious in his expedition to Spain and 
participated in the capture of Barcelona, for which he received the county of 
Fezensac in the duchy of Aquitaine, where he became the first count. In 809, he 
was involved in the siege of Tortosa. 

According to historian René Poupardin, Leuthard ended his days in the county of 
Paris. 

His son Girart de Roussillon succeeded him as count of Paris. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leuthard_I_of_Paris

 

More About Grimhilda:
Sex: Female

2167411727.

Grimhilda and Leuthard I of Paris had the following child:

2155907591. i. Engeltrude de Fézensac Countess of Orléans was born in 799 AD. She died 
in 853 AD. She married Odo Count of Orléans.  He died on 25 May 834 AD. 

Eochaid IV The Poisonous. 2167412992.

Eochaid IV The Poisonous had the following child:

2155908224. i. Alpin.  He died in 834 AD414-415.



Bertrada of Prüm was born in 670 AD. She died after 721 AD.
 

More About Bertrada of Prüm:
Sex: Female

Ceowulf King of England. 2167413774.

Ceowulf King of England had the following child:

2155908615. i. Elfleda.  She married Wigmund.  

Pepin II of Herstal, son of Ansegisel Duke of Angise and Begga, was born in 635 
AD411-412. He died in 714 AD. He married Alpaida. 

2167431200.

Alpaida was born in 654 AD. She died in 714 AD.
 

More About Pepin II of Herstal:
Also Known As: Pepin of Herstal
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Pepin II of Herstal:
Pepin II (c. 635 - 16 December 714), commonly known as Pepin of Herstal, was a 
Frankish statesman and military leader who de facto ruled Francia as the Mayor of 
the Palace from 680 until his death. He took the title Duke and Prince of the Franks 
upon his conquest of all the Frankish realms.
 
The son of the powerful Frankish statesman Ansegisel, Pepin worked to establish 
his family, the Pippinids, as the strongest in Francia. He was able to realise his 
dreams by becoming Mayor of the Palace in Austrasia in 680. Pepin subsequently 
embarked on several wars to expand his power. He united all the Frankish realms 
by the conquests of Neustria and Burgundy in 687. In foreign conflicts, Pepin 
increased the power of the Franks by his subjugation of the Alemanni, the Frisians, 
and the Franconians. He also began the process of evangelisation in Germany. 

Pepin's statesmanship was notable for the further diminution of Merovingian royal 
authority, and for the acceptance of the undisputed right to rule for his family. 
Therefore, Pepin was able to name as heir his grandson Theudoald. But this was 
not accepted by his powerful son Charles Martel, leading to a civil war after his 
death in which the latter emerged victorious. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pepin_of_Herstal

 

More About Alpaida:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Alpaida:
Alpaida (also Alpaïde, Alpaide, Alphaida, Alpoïde, Elphide, Elfide, Chalpaida; ca. 
654 - ca. 714) was a Frankish noblewoman who hailed from the Liège area. She 
became the mistress of Pippin of Herstal (635 or 640 - December 16, 714) and 
mother to two sons by him, Charles Martel (Charles the Hammer) (d. October 22, 
741) and Childebrand (678-751).

In the Liber Historiae Francorum and the Continuations of Fredegar she is referred 
to as Pepin's wife.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alpaida

2167431201.

Alpaida and Pepin II of Herstal had the following child:

34494516736. i. Charles Martel was born in 688 AD in Herstal, Liege, Belgium403-404. He died 
on 22 Oct 741 AD in France (Quierzy is a commune in the Aisne department 
in Hauts-de-France in northern France, straddling the Oise River between 
Noyon and Chauny.). He married Rotrude of Hesbaye.  He met Chrotrude de 
Alemania.  She was born in 690 AD. She died in 724 AD. 

2167431205.



Sex: Female
 

Notes for Bertrada of Prüm:
Bertrada (b. ca. 670; d. after 721), also called Berthe or Bertree, is known to be the 
mother of Charibert of Laon, with whom she is co-founder and benefactor of the 
Prüm Abbey. They founded the abbey in 721. 

Through Charibert's daughter Bertrada of Laon, wife of Pippin the Short, Bertrada is 
the great-grandmother of Charlemagne. The identity of her husband is unknown. 

Bertrada and her husband had three children: 
· Hardrad (d. after 720)
· Charibert of Laon
· Weta, married Cario.

Three alternative solutions to the question of her parentage have been suggested: 

· She was daughter of the seneschal and Pfalzgraf Hugobert and Irmina of Oeren
· She was the daughter-in-law of Irmina (d. ca 704), daughter of Hugobert and 

Irmina, and her husband Charveus, Count of Laon, brother of Lambert, Count of 
Hesbaye

· She was daughter of Theuderic III, king of Neustria and Austrasia, and Clotilda 
of Herstal.

The last two possibilities are not mutually exclusive, and are supported by Settipani. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bertrada_of_Prüm

Bertrada of Prüm had the following child:

34494516738. i. Charibert of Laon.  He died before 762 AD.

Lambert de Hesbaye, son of Guerin de Poiters and Kunza, was born before 677 
AD. He died after 725 AD.

2167431216.

Lambert de Hesbaye had the following child:

541175832. i. Sigrand de Hesbaye.  He died after 714 AD. He met Landree.  

Generation 33

Gudrod Halfdansson, son of Haldan Olafsson and Asa Eysteinsdotter, was born 
about 738 AD in Vestfold, Norway417. He died in 810 AD. He met Asa. 

4311814152.

Asa, daughter of Harold Ridskeg, was born about 749 AD in Vestfold, Norway418.
 

More About Gudrod Halfdansson:
Also Known As: Mikilatti
Cause Of Death: killed
Sex: Male
Title: King
 

More About Asa:
Sex: Female
Title: Princess

4311814153.

Asa and Gudrod Halfdansson had the following child:

2155907076. i. Olaf Gudrodsson II was born about 769 AD in Norway413. He died in 840 AD 
in Norway413.

Pepin King of Italy, son of Charlemagne Emperor of the West and Hildegard of 
the Vinzgau, was born in Apr 777 AD. He died on 08 Jul 810 AD.

4311814592.

Pepin King of Italy had the following children:

2155907296. i. Bernard of Italy was born in 797 AD. He died on 17 Apr 818 AD in Milan, 
Milano, Lombardia, Italy.



Hildegard of the Vinzgau. 
 

More About Charlemagne Emperor of the West:
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Charlemagne Emperor of the West:
  Charlemagne - 
 Founder of the Holy Roman Empire 
 742 - 814 A.D.
 Charlemagne (Charles the Great) was born on April 2, 742 in Northern Europe. "By 
the sword and the cross," he became master of Western Europe. Through his 
enlightened leadership the roots of learning and order were restored to Medieval 
Europe. 
 In 768, when Charlemagne was 26, he and his brother Carloman inherited the 
kingdom of the Franks. In 771 Carloman died, and Charlemagne became sole ruler 
of the kingdom. At that time the Franks were falling back into barbarian ways, 
neglecting their education and religion. The Saxons of northern Europe were still 
pagans. In the south, the Roman Catholic church was 
 asserting its power to recover land confiscated by the Lombard kingdom of Italy. 
Europe was in turmoil. 
 
 Charlemagne was determined to strengthen his realm and to bring order to 
Europe. In 772 he launched a 30-year military campaign to accomplish this 
objective. By 800 Charlemagne was the undisputed ruler of Western Europe. His 
vast realm encompassed what are now France, Switzerland, Belgium, and The 
Netherlands. It included half of present-day Italy and Germany, and parts of Austria 
and Spain. By establishing a central government over Western Europe, 
Charlemagne restored much of the unity of the old Roman Empire and paved the 
way for the development of modern Europe. 
 
 On Christmas Day in 800, while Charlemagne knelt in prayer in Saint Peter's in 
Rome, Pope Leo III placed a golden crown on the bowed head of the king. 
Charlemagne is said to have been surprised by the coronation, declaring that he 
would not have come into the church had he known the pope's plan. However, 
some historians say the pope would not have dared to act without Charlemagne's 
knowledge. 
 
 Charlemagne learned to read Latin and some Greek but apparently did not master 
writing. At meals, instead of having jesters perform, he listened to visiting scholars 
read from learned works. Charlemagne believed that government should be for the 
benefit of the governed. He was a tireless reformer who tried to improve his 
people's lives. He set up money standards to encourage commerce, urged better 
farming methods and worked to spread education and Christianity. 
 
 Western Europe was falling into decay when Charlemagne became joint King of 
the Franks in 768. Except in the monasteries, people had all but forgotten education 
and the arts. Boldly Charlemagne conquered barbarians and kings alike. By 
restoring the roots of learning and order, he preserved many political rights and 
revived culture. 
 
 Charlemagne's grandfather was Charles Martel, the warrior who crushed the 
Saracens (see Charles Martel). Charlemagne was the elder son of Bertrade 
("Bertha Greatfoot") and Pepin the Short, first "mayor of the palace" to become 
King of the Franks. Although schools had almost disappeared in the 8th century, 
historians believe that Bertrade gave young Charles some education and that he 
learned to read. His devotion to the church became the great driving 
 force of his remarkable life. 
 

541175833. ii. Landree.  She met Sigrand de Hesbaye.  He died after 714 AD. 

Charlemagne Emperor of the West.  He married Hildegard of the Vinzgau. 4311815176.

4311815177.



 
 Charlemagne was tall, powerful, and tireless. His secretary, Eginhard, wrote that 
Charlemagne had fair hair and a "face laughing and merry . . . his appearance was 
always stately and dignified." He had a ready wit, but could be stern. His tastes 
were simple and moderate. He delighted in hunting, riding, and swimming. He wore 
the Frankish dress: linen shirt and breeches, a silk-fringed tunic, hose wrapped with 
bands, and, in winter, a tight coat of otter or marten skins. Over all these garments 
"he flung a blue cloak, and he always had a sword girt about him." 
 
 Charlemagne's character was contradictory. In an age when the usual penalty for 
defeat was death, Charlemagne several times spared the lives of his defeated foes; 
yet in 782 at Verden, after a Saxon uprising, he ordered 4,500 Saxons beheaded. 
He compelled the clergy and nobles to reform, but he divorced two of his four wives 
without any cause. He forced kings and princes to kneel at his feet, yet his mother 
and his two favorite wives often overruled him in his own 
 household. 
 
 Charlemagne Begins His Reign. 
 
 In 768, when Charlemagne was 26, he and his brother Carloman inherited the 
kingdom of the Franks. In 771 Carloman died, and Charlemagne became sole ruler 
of the kingdom. At that time the northern half of Europe was still pagan and lawless. 
In the south, the Roman Catholic church was striving to assert its power against the 
Lombard kingdom in Italy. In Charlemagne's own realm, the Franks were falling 
back into barbarian ways, neglecting their education and religion. 
 
 Charlemagne was determined to strengthen his realm and to bring order to 
Europe. In 772 he launched a 30-year campaign that conquered and Christianized 
the powerful pagan Saxons in the north. He subdued the Avars, a huge Tatar tribe 
on the Danube. He compelled the rebellious Bavarian dukes to submit to him. 
When possible he preferred to settle matters peacefully, however. For example, 
Charlemagne offered to pay the Lombard king Desiderius for return of lands to the 
pope, but, when Desiderius refused, Charlemagne seized his kingdom in 773 to 
774 and restored the Papal States. 
 
 The key to Charlemagne's amazing conquests was his ability to organize. During 
his reign he sent out more than 50 military expeditions. He rode as commander at 
the head of at least half of them. He moved his armies over wide reaches of 
country with unbelievable speed, but every move was planned in advance. Before a 
campaign he told the counts, princes, and bishops throughout his realm how many 
men they should bring, what arms they were to carry, and even what to load in the 
supply wagons. These feats of organization and the swift marches later led 
Napoleon to study his tactics. 
 
 One of Charlemagne's minor campaigns has become the most famous. In 778 he 
led his army into Spain to battle the infidel Saracens. On its return, Basques 
ambushed the rear guard at Roncesvalles, in northern Spain, and killed "Count 
Roland." Roland became a great hero of medieval songs and romances (see 
Roland). 
 
 By 800 Charlemagne was the undisputed ruler of Western Europe. His vast realm 
covered what are now France, Switzerland, Belgium, and The Netherlands. It 
included half of present-day Italy and Germany, part of Austria, and the Spanish 
March ("border"). The broad March reached to the Ebro River. By thus establishing 
a central government over Western Europe, Charlemagne restored much of the 
unity of the old Roman Empire and paved the way for the development of modern 
Europe. 
 
 Crowned Emperor . 
 
 On Christmas Day in 800, while Charlemagne knelt in prayer in Saint Peter's in 
Rome, Pope Leo III seized a golden crown from the altar and placed it on the 



Rome, Pope Leo III seized a golden crown from the altar and placed it on the 
bowed head of the king. The throng in the church shouted, "To Charles the August, 
crowned by God, great and pacific emperor, long life and victory!" 
 
 Charlemagne is said to have been surprised by the coronation, declaring that he 
would not have come into the church had he known the pope's plan. However, 
some historians say the pope would not have dared to act without Charlemagne's 
knowledge. 
 
 The coronation was the foundation of the Holy Roman Empire. Though 
Charlemagne did not use the title, he is considered the first Holy Roman Emperor 
(see Holy Roman Empire). 
 
 Reform and Renaissance . 
 
 Charlemagne had deep sympathy for the peasants and believed that government 
should be for the benefit of the governed. When he came to the throne, various 
local governors, called "counts," had become lax and oppressive. To reform them, 
he expanded the work of investigators, called missi dominici. He prescribed their 
duties in documents called capitularies and sent them out in teams of two, a 
churchman and a noble. They rode to all parts of the realm, inspecting government, 
administering justice, and reawakening all citizens to their civil and religious duties. 
 
 Twice a year Charlemagne summoned the chief men of the empire to discuss its 
affairs. In all problems he was the final arbiter, even in church issues, and he 
largely unified church and state. 
 
 Charlemagne was a tireless reformer who tried to improve his people's lot in many 
ways. He set up money standards to encourage commerce, tried to build a 
Rhine-Danube canal, and urged better farming methods. He especially worked to 
spread education and Christianity in every class of people. 
 
 He revived the Palace School at Aachen, his capital. He set up other schools, 
opening them to peasant boys as well as nobles. 
 
 Charlemagne never stopped studying. He brought an English monk, Alcuin, and 
other scholars to his court. He learned to read Latin and some Greek but apparently 
did not master writing. At meals, instead of having jesters perform, he listened to 
men reading from learned works. 
 
 To revive church music, Charlemagne had monks sent from Rome to train his 
Frankish singers. To restore some appreciation of art, he brought valuable pieces 
from Italy. An impressive monument to his religious devotion is the cathedral at 
Aachen, which he built and where he was buried (see Aachen). 
 
 At Charlemagne's death in 814 only one of his three sons, Louis, was living. 
Louis's weak rule brought on the rise of civil wars and revolts. After his death his 
three quarreling sons split the empire between them by the Partition of Verdun in 
843. 
 
 --http://worldroots.com/brigitte/royal/charlemagne.html
 
 

More About Hildegard of the Vinzgau:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Hildegard of the Vinzgau:
Hildegard (ca. 754 - 30 April 783 at Thionville, Moselle), was the second wife of 
Charlemagne and mother of Louis the Pious. Little is known about her life, 
because, like all women of Charlemagne, she became important only from a 
political background, recording her parentage, wedding, death and her role as a 
mother. 



Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hildegard_of_the_Vinzgau

Hildegard of the Vinzgau and Charlemagne Emperor of the West had the following children:

4311814592. i. Pepin King of Italy was born in Apr 777 AD. He died on 08 Jul 810 AD.

2155907588. ii. Louis I Emperor of the West The Pious was born in 778 AD361. He married 
Judith.  He met Ermengarde de Hasbaye.  She was born in 778 AD. 

Adrian, son of Gerold of Vinzgau and Emma, was born in 755 AD. He died before 
Nov 821 AD.

4311815180.

Adrian had the following child:

2155907590. i. Odo Count of Orléans.  He died on 25 May 834 AD. He married Engeltrude de 
Fézensac Countess of Orléans.  She was born in 799 AD. She died in 853 
AD. 

Leuthard I of Paris.  He married Grimhilda. 4311815182.

Grimhilda. 
 

More About Leuthard I of Paris:
Also Known As: Leuthard I of Paris
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Leuthard I of Paris:
Leuthard I of Paris (d. 813/816) was count of Paris and Fezensac. 

Son of Gerard I of Paris and Rotrude. His brothers were the counts Stephen of 
Paris and Beggo of Paris. 
Around 781, Leuthard was sent by Charlemagne to the duchy of Aquitaine where 
he stayed in the circle of Louis the Pious, king of Aquitaine (781-814) and emperor 
of the West (814-840). 

Leuthard married Grimhilda with whom he had the following children: 

· Engeltrude de Fézensac, wife of Odo of Orléans, and mother of Ermentrude of 
Orléans who married future emperor Charles the Bald.

· Adalard the Seneschal (seneschal of the Carolingian empire under the reign of 
Louis the Pious)

· Girart de Roussillon (or Gerard II of Paris), count of Paris, Roussillon, and 
Vienne.

In 801, Leuthard followed Emperor Louis the Pious in his expedition to Spain and 
participated in the capture of Barcelona, for which he received the county of 
Fezensac in the duchy of Aquitaine, where he became the first count. In 809, he 
was involved in the siege of Tortosa. 

According to historian René Poupardin, Leuthard ended his days in the county of 
Paris. 

His son Girart de Roussillon succeeded him as count of Paris. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Leuthard_I_of_Paris

 

More About Grimhilda:
Sex: Female

4311815183.

Grimhilda and Leuthard I of Paris had the following child:

2155907591. i. Engeltrude de Fézensac Countess of Orléans was born in 799 AD. She died 
in 853 AD. She married Odo Count of Orléans.  He died on 25 May 834 AD. 



Dode. 
 

More About Arnulf of Metz:
Also Known As: Saint Arnulf of Metz
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Arnulf of Metz:
Saint Arnulf of Metz (c. 582 - 640) was a Frankish bishop of Metz and advisor to the 
Merovingian court of Austrasia, who retired to the Abbey of Remiremont. In French 
he is also known as Arnoul or Arnoulf. In English he is known as Arnold. He is 
claimed to be a direct descendant of Flavius Afranius Syagrius, being a rare case 
for descent from antiquity. 

Genealogy: 
The Vita Sancti Arnulfi, written shortly after the saint's death, states that he was of 
Frankish ancestry, from "sufficiently elevated and noble parentage, and very rich in 
worldly goods".

Shortly after 800, most likely in Metz, a brief genealogy of the Carolingians was 
compiled, with no verifiable historical basis. It was modelled in style after the 
genealogy of Jesus in the New Testament. According to this source, Arnulf's father 
was a certain Arnoald, who in turn was the son of Ansbertus and Blithilt (or 
Blithilde), an alleged and otherwise unattested daughter of Chlothar I. This claim of 
royal Merovingian descent is not confirmed by the contemporary reference in the 
Vita. Under Salic Law no children of Blithilde would be recognized as legitimate 
heirs to the dynasty, so an event like this would hardly be recorded, least 
remembered after many centuries. 

J. Depoin observed that Arnulf was identified as a Frank in contemporary 
documents, whereas Arnoald was identified by Paul the Deacon as a Roman. 
Based on the Vita Gundolphi Arnulf's father was Bodegisel, a Frankish noble. David 
Humiston Kelley then proposed that Arnoald was likely an ancestor of the 
Carolingians through a daughter Itta, wife of Pepin of Landen. Christian Settipani 
carefully revisited and expanded upon the work of Depoin and Kelley, and 
concurred in Arnulf's descent from Bodegisel instead of Arnoald, but noting that 
there was a connection between the Ripuarian Frankish royal house and the 
Carolingians. He argued (without dismissing the possibility of Itta's being Arnoald's 
daughter) that there was a connection through Arnulf's wife Doda, who he posited 
as a daughter of Arnoald. Kelly then considered probable Settipani's proposed 
connection between the Carolingians and Arnoald. 

Life:
Arnulf was born to an important Frankish family near Nancy in Lorraine around 582. 
The family owned vast domains between the Mosel and Meuse rivers. As an 
adolescent, he was called to the Merovingian court of king Theudebert II (595-612) 
of Austrasia where he was educated by Gondulf of Provence. Arnulf was later sent 
to serve as dux at the Schelde. 

Arnulf gave distinguished service at the Austrasian court under Theudebert II. He 

Eochaid IV The Poisonous. 4311816448.

Eochaid IV The Poisonous had the following child:

2155908224. i. Alpin.  He died in 834 AD414-415.

Ceowulf King of England. 4311817230.

Ceowulf King of England had the following child:

2155908615. i. Elfleda.  She married Wigmund.  

Arnulf of Metz, son of Bodegisel Duke of Provence, was born in 582 AD419-420. He 
married Dode. 

4329406592.

4329406593.



Arnulf gave distinguished service at the Austrasian court under Theudebert II. He 
distinguished himself both as a military commander and in the civil administration; 
at one time he had under his care six distinct provinces. Arnulf was married ca 596 
to a noblewoman whom later sources give the name of Dode or Doda, (born ca 
584). Chlodulf of Metz was their oldest son, but more important is his second son 
Ansegisel, who married Begga daughter of Pepin I, Pepin of Landen. Arnulf is thus 
the male-line grandfather of Pepin of Herstal, great-grandfather of Charles Martel 
and 3rd great-grandfather of Charlemagne. 

The rule of Austrasia came into the hands of Brunhilda, the grandmother of 
Theudebert, who ruled also in Burgundy in the name of her great-grandchildren. In 
613 Arnulf joined his politics with Pepin of Landen and led the opposition of 
Frankish nobles against Queen Brunhilda. The revolt led to her overthrow, torture, 
and eventual execution, and the subsequent reunification of Frankish lands under 
Chlothachar II. 

He and his friend Romaricus, likewise an officer of the court, planned to make a 
pilgrimage to the Abbey of Lérins. Chlothachar, who appreciated Arnulf's 
administrative skills, offered him the vacant see of Metz, the capital of the Autrasian 
kingdom. His wife took the veil as a nun in a convent at Treves, and Arnulf saw it as 
a sign of God and became a priest and bishop afterwards. Arnulf continued to serve 
as the king's steward and courtier.

Chlothachar later made his son Dagobert I king of Austrasia, which he ruled with 
the help of his adviser Arnulf. Pepin of Landen, became the Mayor of the Palace. In 
624 Pepin and Arnulf encouraged Dagobert in the murder of Chrodoald, an 
important leader of the Frankish Agilolfings family. 

During his career he was attracted to religious life, and he retired to become a 
monk. He retired around 628 to a hermitage at a mountain site in his domains in the 
Vosges. His friend Romaric, whose parents had been killed by Brunhilda, had 
preceded him to the mountains around 613, and together with Amatus had already 
established Remiremont Abbey there. After the death of Chlothachar in 629, Arnulf 
settled near Habendum, where he died some time between 643 and 647. He was 
buried at Remiremont.

Arnulf was canonized as a saint by the Roman Catholic Church. In iconography he 
is portrayed with a pastoral staff in his hand. 

Legends:
There are three legends associated with Arnulf: 

The Legend of the Ring: Arnulf was tormented by the violence that surrounded 
him and feared that he had played a role in the wars and murders that plagued the 
ruling families. Obsessed by these sins, Arnulf went to a bridge over the Moselle 
river. There he took off his bishop's ring and threw it into the river, praying to God to 
give him a sign of absolution by returning the ring to him. Many penitent years later, 
a fisherman brought to the bishop's kitchen a fish in the stomach of which was 
found the bishop's ring. Arnulf repaid the sign of God by immediately retiring as 
bishop and becoming a hermit for the remainder of his life.

The Legend of the Fire: At the moment Arnulf resigned as bishop, a fire broke out 
in the cellars of the royal palace and threatened to spread throughout the city of 
Metz. Arnulf, full of courage and feeling unity with the townspeople, stood before 
the fire and said, “If God wants me to be consumed, I am in His hands.” He then 
made the sign of the cross at which point the fire immediately receded. 

The Legend of the Beer Mug: It was July 642 and very hot when the parishioners 
of Metz went to Remiremont to recover the remains of their former bishop. They 
had little to drink and the terrain was inhospitable. At the point when the exhausted 
procession was about to leave Champigneulles, one of the parishioners, Duc Notto, 



Bertrada of Laon. 
 

More About Pepin III The Short:
Also Known As: Pepin The Short
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Pepin III The Short:
Pepin the Short (German: Pippin der Kurze, French: Pépin le Bref, c. 714 - 24 
September 768) was the King of the Franks from 751 until his death. He was the 
first of the Carolingians to become king. 

The younger son of the Frankish prince Charles Martel and his wife Rotrude, 
Pepin's upbringing was distinguished by the ecclesiastical education he had 
received from the monks of St. Denis. Succeeding his father as the Mayor of the 
Palace in 741, Pepin reigned over Francia jointly with his elder brother Carloman. 
Pepin ruled in Neustria, Burgundy, and Provence, while his brother Carloman 
established himself in Austrasia, Alemannia and Thuringia. The brothers were 
active in suppressing revolts led by the Bavarians, Aquitanians, Saxons, and the 
Alemanni in the early years of their reign. In 743, they ended the Frankish 
interregnum by choosing Childeric III, who was to be the last Merovingian monarch, 
as figurehead king of the Franks. 

Being well disposed towards the church and Papacy on account of their 
ecclesiastical upbringing, Pepin and Carloman continued their father's work in 
supporting Saint Boniface in reforming the Frankish church, and evangelising the 
Saxons. After Carloman, who was an intensely pious man, retired to religious life in 
747, Pepin became the sole ruler of the Franks. He suppressed a revolt led by his 
half-brother Grifo, and succeeded in becoming the undisputed master of all Francia. 
Giving up pretense, Pepin then forced Childeric into a monastery and had himself 
proclaimed king of the Franks with support of Pope Zachary in 751. The decision 
was not supported by all members of the Carolingian family and Pepin had to put 
down a revolt led by Carloman's son, Drogo, and again by Grifo. 

As King, Pepin embarked on an ambitious program to expand his power. He 

procession was about to leave Champigneulles, one of the parishioners, Duc Notto, 
prayed “By his powerful intercession the Blessed Arnold will bring us what we lack.” 
Immediately the small remnant of beer at the bottom of a pot multiplied in such 
amounts that the pilgrims' thirst was quenched and they had enough to enjoy the 
next evening when they arrived in Metz. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arnulf_of_Metz
 

More About Dode:
Sex: Female

Dode and Arnulf of Metz had the following child:

137978066944. i. Ansegisel Duke of Angise was born in 602 AD416. He died before 679 AD. 
He married Begga.  

Bodilon was born before 600 AD. He met Sigrada. 4329406656.

Sigrada, daughter of Ansoud and Leutharius, was born in 600 AD.
 

More About Bodilon:
Sex: Male
 

More About Sigrada:
Sex: Female

4329406657.

Sigrada and Bodilon had the following child:

2164703328. i. Guerin de Poiters was born in 630 AD. He died in 677 AD. He met Kunza.  
She was born in 630 AD. 

Pepin III The Short, son of Charles Martel and Rotrude of Hesbaye, was born in 
714 AD392. He died on 24 Sep 768 AD. He married Bertrada of Laon. 

4329406664.

4329406665.



As King, Pepin embarked on an ambitious program to expand his power. He 
reformed the legislation of the Franks and continued the ecclesiastical reforms of 
Boniface. Pepin also intervened in favour of the Papacy of Stephen II against the 
Lombards in Italy. He was able to secure several cities, which he then gave to the 
Pope as part of the Donation of Pepin. This formed the legal basis for the Papal 
States in the Middle Ages. The Byzantines, keen to make good relations with the 
growing power of the Frankish empire, gave Pepin the title of Patricius. In wars of 
expansion, Pepin conquered Septimania from the Islamic Umayyads, and 
subjugated the southern realms by repeatedly defeating Waiofar and his Gascon 
troops, after which the Gascon and Aquitanian lords saw no option but to pledge 
loyalty to the Franks. Pepin was, however, troubled by the relentless revolts of the 
Saxons and the Bavarians. He campaigned tirelessly in Germany, but the final 
subjugation of these tribes was left to his successors. 

Pepin died in 768 and was succeeded by his sons Charlemagne and Carloman. 
Although unquestionably one of the most powerful and successful rulers of his time, 
Pepin's reign is largely overshadowed by that of his more famous son. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pepin_the_Short

 

More About Bertrada of Laon:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Bertrada of Laon:
Bertrada of Laon (born between 710 and 727 - 12 July 783), also known as 
Bertrada the Younger or Bertha Broadfoot (cf. Latin: Regina pede aucae i.e. the 
queen with the goose-foot), was a Frankish queen. She was the wife of Pepin the 
Short and the mother of Charlemagne, Carloman and Gisela. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bertrada_of_Laon

Bertrada of Laon and Pepin III The Short had the following child:

8623629184. i. Charlemagne Emperor of the West.  He married Hildegard of the Vinzgau.  He 
met Himiltrude.  She was born about 763 AD393. 

Gerold of Vinzgau was born in 725 AD. He died in 799 AD. He married Emma. 4329406666.

Emma. 
 

More About Gerold of Vinzgau:
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Gerold of Vinzgau:
Gerold of Vinzgau (also Vintzgouw or Anglachgau; d. 799) was a count in 
Kraichgau and Anglachgau. His daughter married King Charlemagne in 771. In 784 
generous donations to the monastery of Lorsch by Gerold and Emma are recorded. 

He was married before 754 to Emma (d. 789 or 798 or after 784), daughter of 
Hnabi, Duke of Alamannia. They had the following: 
· Gerold
· Udalrich
· Hildegard, born in 754, married King Charlemagne in 771.
· probably Adrian, Count of Orléans, father of Odo I, Count of Orléans
· Eric of Friuli (?), not listed on the site of the Foundation for Medieval Genealogy

Through Udalrich, Gerold is reckoned as the founder of the family of the 
Udalrichings [de]. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gerold_of_Vinzgau
 

More About Emma:
Sex: Female

4329406667.



Emma and Gerold of Vinzgau had the following children:

4311815180. i. Adrian was born in 755 AD. He died before Nov 821 AD.

8623629185. ii. Hildegard of the Vinzgau.  She married Charlemagne Emperor of the West.  

Haldan Olafsson, son of Olaf Ingjaldson and Solveig Halfstansdotter, was born 
about 718 AD in Sweden (Upper Sweden421). He met Asa Eysteinsdotter. 

4334821392.

Asa Eysteinsdotter was born about 720 AD in Sweden (Upper Sweden422).
 

More About Haldan Olafsson:
Also Known As: Huitbein
Sex: Male
Title: King
 

More About Asa Eysteinsdotter:
Sex: Female

4334821393.

Asa Eysteinsdotter and Haldan Olafsson had the following child:

4311814152. i. Gudrod Halfdansson was born about 738 AD in Vestfold, Norway417. He died 
in 810 AD. He met Asa.  She was born about 749 AD in Vestfold, Norway418. 

Harold Ridskeg was born about 729 AD423.4334821394.

Harold Ridskeg had the following child:

4311814153. i. Asa was born about 749 AD in Vestfold, Norway418. She met Gudrod 
Halfdansson.  He was born about 738 AD in Vestfold, Norway417. He died in 
810 AD. 

Aed Find.  He died in 778 AD424-425.4334825984.

Aed Find had the following child:

4311816448. i. Eochaid IV The Poisonous. 

Ansegisel Duke of Angise, son of Arnulf of Metz and Dode, was born in 602 
AD416. He died before 679 AD. He married Begga. 

4334862400.

Begga. 
 

More About Ansegisel Duke of Angise:
Sex: Male
Title: Duke of Angise
 

Notes for Ansegisel Duke of Angise:
Ansegisel (also Ansgise, Ansegus, or Anchises) (c. 602 or 610 - murdered before 
679 or 662) was the younger son of Saint Arnulf, bishop of Metz. He served King 
Sigebert III of Austrasia (634-656) as a duke (Latin dux, a military leader) and 
domesticus. He was killed sometime before 679, slain in a feud by his enemy 
Gundewin. Through his son Pepin, Ansegisel's descendants would eventually 
become Frankish kings and rule over the Carolingian Empire. 

He was married to Begga, the daughter of Pepin the Elder, sometime after 639. 
They had the following children: 

· Pepin II (635 or 640 - December 16, 714), who would later become Mayor of the 
Palace of Austrasia

· Martin of Herstal
· Clotilda of Herstal (650-699), married King Theuderic III of Neustria

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ansegisel

 

More About Begga:
Sex: Female

4334862401.

Begga and Ansegisel Duke of Angise had the following child:



Hildegard of the Vinzgau. 
 

More About Charlemagne Emperor of the West:
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Charlemagne Emperor of the West:
  Charlemagne - 
 Founder of the Holy Roman Empire 
 742 - 814 A.D.
 Charlemagne (Charles the Great) was born on April 2, 742 in Northern Europe. "By 
the sword and the cross," he became master of Western Europe. Through his 
enlightened leadership the roots of learning and order were restored to Medieval 
Europe. 
 In 768, when Charlemagne was 26, he and his brother Carloman inherited the 
kingdom of the Franks. In 771 Carloman died, and Charlemagne became sole ruler 
of the kingdom. At that time the Franks were falling back into barbarian ways, 
neglecting their education and religion. The Saxons of northern Europe were still 
pagans. In the south, the Roman Catholic church was 

68989033472. i. Pepin II of Herstal was born in 635 AD411-412. He died in 714 AD. He married 
Alpaida.  She was born in 654 AD. She died in 714 AD. 

Guerin de Poiters, son of Bodilon and Sigrada, was born in 630 AD. He died in 
677 AD. He met Kunza. 

4334862432.

Kunza was born in 630 AD.
 

More About Guerin de Poiters:
Sex: Male
 

More About Kunza:
Sex: Female

4334862433.

Kunza and Guerin de Poiters had the following children:

1082351664. i. Lambert de Hesbaye was born before 677 AD. He died after 725 AD.

ii. Liutwin de Treves.  He died in 713 AD.
 

More About Liutwin de Treves:
Sex: Male

Generation 34

Haldan Olafsson, son of Olaf Ingjaldson and Solveig Halfstansdotter, was born 
about 718 AD in Sweden (Upper Sweden421). He met Asa Eysteinsdotter. 

8623628304.

Asa Eysteinsdotter was born about 720 AD in Sweden (Upper Sweden422).
 

More About Haldan Olafsson:
Also Known As: Huitbein
Sex: Male
Title: King
 

More About Asa Eysteinsdotter:
Sex: Female

8623628305.

Asa Eysteinsdotter and Haldan Olafsson had the following child:

4311814152. i. Gudrod Halfdansson was born about 738 AD in Vestfold, Norway417. He died 
in 810 AD. He met Asa.  She was born about 749 AD in Vestfold, Norway418. 

Harold Ridskeg was born about 729 AD423.8623628306.

Harold Ridskeg had the following child:

4311814153. i. Asa was born about 749 AD in Vestfold, Norway418. She met Gudrod 
Halfdansson.  He was born about 738 AD in Vestfold, Norway417. He died in 
810 AD. 

Charlemagne Emperor of the West.  He married Hildegard of the Vinzgau. 8623629184.

8623629185.



pagans. In the south, the Roman Catholic church was 
 asserting its power to recover land confiscated by the Lombard kingdom of Italy. 
Europe was in turmoil. 
 
 Charlemagne was determined to strengthen his realm and to bring order to 
Europe. In 772 he launched a 30-year military campaign to accomplish this 
objective. By 800 Charlemagne was the undisputed ruler of Western Europe. His 
vast realm encompassed what are now France, Switzerland, Belgium, and The 
Netherlands. It included half of present-day Italy and Germany, and parts of Austria 
and Spain. By establishing a central government over Western Europe, 
Charlemagne restored much of the unity of the old Roman Empire and paved the 
way for the development of modern Europe. 
 
 On Christmas Day in 800, while Charlemagne knelt in prayer in Saint Peter's in 
Rome, Pope Leo III placed a golden crown on the bowed head of the king. 
Charlemagne is said to have been surprised by the coronation, declaring that he 
would not have come into the church had he known the pope's plan. However, 
some historians say the pope would not have dared to act without Charlemagne's 
knowledge. 
 
 Charlemagne learned to read Latin and some Greek but apparently did not master 
writing. At meals, instead of having jesters perform, he listened to visiting scholars 
read from learned works. Charlemagne believed that government should be for the 
benefit of the governed. He was a tireless reformer who tried to improve his 
people's lives. He set up money standards to encourage commerce, urged better 
farming methods and worked to spread education and Christianity. 
 
 Western Europe was falling into decay when Charlemagne became joint King of 
the Franks in 768. Except in the monasteries, people had all but forgotten education 
and the arts. Boldly Charlemagne conquered barbarians and kings alike. By 
restoring the roots of learning and order, he preserved many political rights and 
revived culture. 
 
 Charlemagne's grandfather was Charles Martel, the warrior who crushed the 
Saracens (see Charles Martel). Charlemagne was the elder son of Bertrade 
("Bertha Greatfoot") and Pepin the Short, first "mayor of the palace" to become 
King of the Franks. Although schools had almost disappeared in the 8th century, 
historians believe that Bertrade gave young Charles some education and that he 
learned to read. His devotion to the church became the great driving 
 force of his remarkable life. 
 
 Charlemagne was tall, powerful, and tireless. His secretary, Eginhard, wrote that 
Charlemagne had fair hair and a "face laughing and merry . . . his appearance was 
always stately and dignified." He had a ready wit, but could be stern. His tastes 
were simple and moderate. He delighted in hunting, riding, and swimming. He wore 
the Frankish dress: linen shirt and breeches, a silk-fringed tunic, hose wrapped with 
bands, and, in winter, a tight coat of otter or marten skins. Over all these garments 
"he flung a blue cloak, and he always had a sword girt about him." 
 
 Charlemagne's character was contradictory. In an age when the usual penalty for 
defeat was death, Charlemagne several times spared the lives of his defeated foes; 
yet in 782 at Verden, after a Saxon uprising, he ordered 4,500 Saxons beheaded. 
He compelled the clergy and nobles to reform, but he divorced two of his four wives 
without any cause. He forced kings and princes to kneel at his feet, yet his mother 
and his two favorite wives often overruled him in his own 
 household. 
 
 Charlemagne Begins His Reign. 
 
 In 768, when Charlemagne was 26, he and his brother Carloman inherited the 
kingdom of the Franks. In 771 Carloman died, and Charlemagne became sole ruler 
of the kingdom. At that time the northern half of Europe was still pagan and lawless. 



of the kingdom. At that time the northern half of Europe was still pagan and lawless. 
In the south, the Roman Catholic church was striving to assert its power against the 
Lombard kingdom in Italy. In Charlemagne's own realm, the Franks were falling 
back into barbarian ways, neglecting their education and religion. 
 
 Charlemagne was determined to strengthen his realm and to bring order to 
Europe. In 772 he launched a 30-year campaign that conquered and Christianized 
the powerful pagan Saxons in the north. He subdued the Avars, a huge Tatar tribe 
on the Danube. He compelled the rebellious Bavarian dukes to submit to him. 
When possible he preferred to settle matters peacefully, however. For example, 
Charlemagne offered to pay the Lombard king Desiderius for return of lands to the 
pope, but, when Desiderius refused, Charlemagne seized his kingdom in 773 to 
774 and restored the Papal States. 
 
 The key to Charlemagne's amazing conquests was his ability to organize. During 
his reign he sent out more than 50 military expeditions. He rode as commander at 
the head of at least half of them. He moved his armies over wide reaches of 
country with unbelievable speed, but every move was planned in advance. Before a 
campaign he told the counts, princes, and bishops throughout his realm how many 
men they should bring, what arms they were to carry, and even what to load in the 
supply wagons. These feats of organization and the swift marches later led 
Napoleon to study his tactics. 
 
 One of Charlemagne's minor campaigns has become the most famous. In 778 he 
led his army into Spain to battle the infidel Saracens. On its return, Basques 
ambushed the rear guard at Roncesvalles, in northern Spain, and killed "Count 
Roland." Roland became a great hero of medieval songs and romances (see 
Roland). 
 
 By 800 Charlemagne was the undisputed ruler of Western Europe. His vast realm 
covered what are now France, Switzerland, Belgium, and The Netherlands. It 
included half of present-day Italy and Germany, part of Austria, and the Spanish 
March ("border"). The broad March reached to the Ebro River. By thus establishing 
a central government over Western Europe, Charlemagne restored much of the 
unity of the old Roman Empire and paved the way for the development of modern 
Europe. 
 
 Crowned Emperor . 
 
 On Christmas Day in 800, while Charlemagne knelt in prayer in Saint Peter's in 
Rome, Pope Leo III seized a golden crown from the altar and placed it on the 
bowed head of the king. The throng in the church shouted, "To Charles the August, 
crowned by God, great and pacific emperor, long life and victory!" 
 
 Charlemagne is said to have been surprised by the coronation, declaring that he 
would not have come into the church had he known the pope's plan. However, 
some historians say the pope would not have dared to act without Charlemagne's 
knowledge. 
 
 The coronation was the foundation of the Holy Roman Empire. Though 
Charlemagne did not use the title, he is considered the first Holy Roman Emperor 
(see Holy Roman Empire). 
 
 Reform and Renaissance . 
 
 Charlemagne had deep sympathy for the peasants and believed that government 
should be for the benefit of the governed. When he came to the throne, various 
local governors, called "counts," had become lax and oppressive. To reform them, 
he expanded the work of investigators, called missi dominici. He prescribed their 
duties in documents called capitularies and sent them out in teams of two, a 
churchman and a noble. They rode to all parts of the realm, inspecting government, 
administering justice, and reawakening all citizens to their civil and religious duties. 



Bertrada of Laon. 
 

More About Pepin III The Short:
Also Known As: Pepin The Short
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Pepin III The Short:
Pepin the Short (German: Pippin der Kurze, French: Pépin le Bref, c. 714 - 24 
September 768) was the King of the Franks from 751 until his death. He was the 
first of the Carolingians to become king. 

 
 Twice a year Charlemagne summoned the chief men of the empire to discuss its 
affairs. In all problems he was the final arbiter, even in church issues, and he 
largely unified church and state. 
 
 Charlemagne was a tireless reformer who tried to improve his people's lot in many 
ways. He set up money standards to encourage commerce, tried to build a 
Rhine-Danube canal, and urged better farming methods. He especially worked to 
spread education and Christianity in every class of people. 
 
 He revived the Palace School at Aachen, his capital. He set up other schools, 
opening them to peasant boys as well as nobles. 
 
 Charlemagne never stopped studying. He brought an English monk, Alcuin, and 
other scholars to his court. He learned to read Latin and some Greek but apparently 
did not master writing. At meals, instead of having jesters perform, he listened to 
men reading from learned works. 
 
 To revive church music, Charlemagne had monks sent from Rome to train his 
Frankish singers. To restore some appreciation of art, he brought valuable pieces 
from Italy. An impressive monument to his religious devotion is the cathedral at 
Aachen, which he built and where he was buried (see Aachen). 
 
 At Charlemagne's death in 814 only one of his three sons, Louis, was living. 
Louis's weak rule brought on the rise of civil wars and revolts. After his death his 
three quarreling sons split the empire between them by the Partition of Verdun in 
843. 
 
 --http://worldroots.com/brigitte/royal/charlemagne.html
 
 

More About Hildegard of the Vinzgau:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Hildegard of the Vinzgau:
Hildegard (ca. 754 - 30 April 783 at Thionville, Moselle), was the second wife of 
Charlemagne and mother of Louis the Pious. Little is known about her life, 
because, like all women of Charlemagne, she became important only from a 
political background, recording her parentage, wedding, death and her role as a 
mother. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hildegard_of_the_Vinzgau

Hildegard of the Vinzgau and Charlemagne Emperor of the West had the following children:

4311814592. i. Pepin King of Italy was born in Apr 777 AD. He died on 08 Jul 810 AD.

2155907588. ii. Louis I Emperor of the West The Pious was born in 778 AD361. He married 
Judith.  He met Ermengarde de Hasbaye.  She was born in 778 AD. 

Pepin III The Short, son of Charles Martel and Rotrude of Hesbaye, was born in 
714 AD392. He died on 24 Sep 768 AD. He married Bertrada of Laon. 

8623630352.

8623630353.



Emma. 
 

The younger son of the Frankish prince Charles Martel and his wife Rotrude, 
Pepin's upbringing was distinguished by the ecclesiastical education he had 
received from the monks of St. Denis. Succeeding his father as the Mayor of the 
Palace in 741, Pepin reigned over Francia jointly with his elder brother Carloman. 
Pepin ruled in Neustria, Burgundy, and Provence, while his brother Carloman 
established himself in Austrasia, Alemannia and Thuringia. The brothers were 
active in suppressing revolts led by the Bavarians, Aquitanians, Saxons, and the 
Alemanni in the early years of their reign. In 743, they ended the Frankish 
interregnum by choosing Childeric III, who was to be the last Merovingian monarch, 
as figurehead king of the Franks. 

Being well disposed towards the church and Papacy on account of their 
ecclesiastical upbringing, Pepin and Carloman continued their father's work in 
supporting Saint Boniface in reforming the Frankish church, and evangelising the 
Saxons. After Carloman, who was an intensely pious man, retired to religious life in 
747, Pepin became the sole ruler of the Franks. He suppressed a revolt led by his 
half-brother Grifo, and succeeded in becoming the undisputed master of all Francia. 
Giving up pretense, Pepin then forced Childeric into a monastery and had himself 
proclaimed king of the Franks with support of Pope Zachary in 751. The decision 
was not supported by all members of the Carolingian family and Pepin had to put 
down a revolt led by Carloman's son, Drogo, and again by Grifo. 

As King, Pepin embarked on an ambitious program to expand his power. He 
reformed the legislation of the Franks and continued the ecclesiastical reforms of 
Boniface. Pepin also intervened in favour of the Papacy of Stephen II against the 
Lombards in Italy. He was able to secure several cities, which he then gave to the 
Pope as part of the Donation of Pepin. This formed the legal basis for the Papal 
States in the Middle Ages. The Byzantines, keen to make good relations with the 
growing power of the Frankish empire, gave Pepin the title of Patricius. In wars of 
expansion, Pepin conquered Septimania from the Islamic Umayyads, and 
subjugated the southern realms by repeatedly defeating Waiofar and his Gascon 
troops, after which the Gascon and Aquitanian lords saw no option but to pledge 
loyalty to the Franks. Pepin was, however, troubled by the relentless revolts of the 
Saxons and the Bavarians. He campaigned tirelessly in Germany, but the final 
subjugation of these tribes was left to his successors. 

Pepin died in 768 and was succeeded by his sons Charlemagne and Carloman. 
Although unquestionably one of the most powerful and successful rulers of his time, 
Pepin's reign is largely overshadowed by that of his more famous son. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pepin_the_Short

 

More About Bertrada of Laon:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Bertrada of Laon:
Bertrada of Laon (born between 710 and 727 - 12 July 783), also known as 
Bertrada the Younger or Bertha Broadfoot (cf. Latin: Regina pede aucae i.e. the 
queen with the goose-foot), was a Frankish queen. She was the wife of Pepin the 
Short and the mother of Charlemagne, Carloman and Gisela. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bertrada_of_Laon

Bertrada of Laon and Pepin III The Short had the following child:

8623629184. i. Charlemagne Emperor of the West.  He married Hildegard of the Vinzgau.  He 
met Himiltrude.  She was born about 763 AD393. 

Gerold of Vinzgau was born in 725 AD. He died in 799 AD. He married Emma. 8623630354.

8623630355.



Rotrude of Hesbaye. 
 

More About Charles Martel:
Burial: Paris, Île-de-France, France; Basillique Saint-Dennis
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Charles Martel:
Charles Martel (c. 688 - 22 October 741) was a Frankish statesman and military 
leader who as Duke and Prince of the Franks and Mayor of the Palace, was the de 

 

More About Gerold of Vinzgau:
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Gerold of Vinzgau:
Gerold of Vinzgau (also Vintzgouw or Anglachgau; d. 799) was a count in 
Kraichgau and Anglachgau. His daughter married King Charlemagne in 771. In 784 
generous donations to the monastery of Lorsch by Gerold and Emma are recorded. 

He was married before 754 to Emma (d. 789 or 798 or after 784), daughter of 
Hnabi, Duke of Alamannia. They had the following: 
· Gerold
· Udalrich
· Hildegard, born in 754, married King Charlemagne in 771.
· probably Adrian, Count of Orléans, father of Odo I, Count of Orléans
· Eric of Friuli (?), not listed on the site of the Foundation for Medieval Genealogy

Through Udalrich, Gerold is reckoned as the founder of the family of the 
Udalrichings [de]. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gerold_of_Vinzgau
 

More About Emma:
Sex: Female

Emma and Gerold of Vinzgau had the following children:

4311815180. i. Adrian was born in 755 AD. He died before Nov 821 AD.

8623629185. ii. Hildegard of the Vinzgau.  She married Charlemagne Emperor of the West.  

Aed Find.  He died in 778 AD424-425.8623632896.

Aed Find had the following child:

4311816448. i. Eochaid IV The Poisonous. 

Bodegisel Duke of Provence.  He died about 585 AD.8658813184.

Bodegisel Duke of Provence had the following child:

275956133888. i. Arnulf of Metz was born in 582 AD419-420. He married Dode.  

Ansoud was born in 570 AD. He met Leutharius. 8658813314.

Leutharius. 
 

More About Ansoud:
Sex: Male
 

More About Leutharius:
Sex: Female

8658813315.

Leutharius and Ansoud had the following child:

4329406657. i. Sigrada was born in 600 AD. She met Bodilon.  He was born before 600 AD. 

Charles Martel, son of Pepin II of Herstal and Alpaida, was born in 688 AD in 
Herstal, Liege, Belgium403-404. He died on 22 Oct 741 AD in France (Quierzy is a 
commune in the Aisne department in Hauts-de-France in northern France, 
straddling the Oise River between Noyon and Chauny.). He married Rotrude of 
Hesbaye. 

8658813328.

8658813329.



leader who as Duke and Prince of the Franks and Mayor of the Palace, was the de 
facto ruler of Francia from 718 until his death. The son of the Frankish statesman 
Pepin of Herstal and a noblewoman named Alpaida, Charles successfully asserted 
his claims to power as successor to his father as the power behind the throne in 
Frankish politics. Continuing and building on his father's work, he restored 
centralized government in Francia and began the series of military campaigns that 
re-established the Franks as the undisputed masters of all Gaul. 

After establishing unity in Gaul, Charles' attention was called to foreign conflicts 
with the Islamic advance into Western Europe a foremost concern. Arab and Berber 
Islamic forces had conquered Spain (711), crossed the Pyrenees (720) and seized 
Narbonensis, a major dependency of the Visigoths (721-725). After intermittent 
challenges, Arab and Berber Islamic forces under Abdul Rahman Al Ghafiqi, the 
Arab Governor of al-Andalus, advanced towards Gaul and then onto Tours, "the 
holy town of Gaul". In October 732, the army of the Umayyad Caliphate led by Al 
Ghafiqi met Frankish and Burgundian forces under Charles between the cities of 
Tours and Poitiers (modern north-central France), leading to a decisive, historically 
important Frankish victory known as the Battle of Tours (or ma'arakat Balâṭ 
ash-Shuhadâ, Battle of the Palace of Martyrs). This battle ended the "last of the 
great Arab invasions of France," a military victory termed "brilliant" on the part of 
Charles.

After Tours, Charles took the offensive, destroying fortresses at Agde, Béziers and 
Maguelonne, and engaging Islamic forces at Nimes, though ultimately failing to 
recover Narbonne (737) or to fully reclaim the Visigoth's Narbonensis. He thereafter 
made significant further gains against fellow Christian realms, establishing Frankish 
control over Bavaria, Alemannia, and Frisia, and compelling some of the Saxon 
tribes to offer tribute (738).

Apart from his military endeavours, Charles is considered to be a founding figure of 
the European Middle Ages. Skilled as an administrator as well as a warrior, he is 
credited with a seminal role in the emerging responsibilities of the knights of courts, 
and therefore in the development of the Frankish system of feudalism. Pope 
Gregory III, whose realm was being menaced by the Lombards, and who could no 
longer rely on help from Constantinople, asked Charles to defend the Holy See and 
offered him the Roman consulship, though Charles declined. 

He divided Francia between his sons, Carloman and Pepin. The latter became the 
first of the Carolingians. Charles' grandson, Charlemagne, extended the Frankish 
realms to include much of the West, and became the first Emperor in the West 
since the fall of Rome.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_Martel

 

More About Rotrude of Hesbaye:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Rotrude of Hesbaye:
Rotrude (Chrodtrudis) (died 724) was the first wife of Charles Martel, Mayor of the 
Palace and de facto ruler of Francia from 718 to 741. She was the mother of Pepin 
the Short, King of the Franks, and therefore the grandmother of Charlemagne. 
Rotrude is believed to be the daughter of Lambert, Count of Hesbaye, although this 
designation is not without controversy, as discussed below. She is also referred to 
as Rotrude of Treves. 

Traditionally, the information available about the family background of Rotrude was 
the indication that Wido (Guy), Count of Hornbach and Lay Abbot of Fontenelle, 
was a propinquus of Martel. This kinship term, vague enough, means a close 
relationship with women: a brother, a cousin by women or a cousin by marriage. 
Wido is the brother of Milo, Bishop of Trier, and son of Saint Leudwinus, Bishop of 
Trier. 



Christian Settipani, in his seminal work on the ancestors of Charlemagne, details an 
analysis by Anton Halbedel, first issued in 1915, and echoed by historians Jean 
Depoin, Maurice Chaume and Szabolcs Vajay. According to this analysis, the word 
propinquus implies "brother", so that Wido was Rotrude’s brother. Rotrude has 
therefore often been identified as the daughter of Saint Leudwinus. 

However, in Settipani’s Addendum to the Ancestors of Charlemagne, he returns to 
this problem, reflecting thoughts of medieval history professor Richard Gerberding, 
who believed that Rotrude’s background was related directly to the Robertians. He 
noted that Charles Martel had three wives and that Wido may be a relative of the 
other two. 

Settipani concludes that Rotrude was the daughter of Lambert, Count of Hesbaye, 
and so sister of Robert I, Duke of Neustria. In addition, Rotrude’s sister was named 
Landrada and was married to Sigramnus, Count of Hesbaye. Landrada and 
Sigramnus were parents of Saint Chrodegang, Bishop of Metz. Note that Rotrude 
and Charles had daughter also named Landrade, who is often erroneously 
identified as the wife of Sigramnus.

Rotrude and Charles had five children: 
· Carloman, Mayor of the Palace
· Pepin the Short, King of the Franks and father of Charlemagne
· Hiltrude, Duchess Consort of Bavaria, married to Odilo, Duke of Bavaria
· Landrade
· Auda of France, married to Thierry IV, Count of Autun.

After Rotrude’s death in 724, Charles married Swanachild and had one child Grifo. 
Charles also had a mistress Ruodhaid with whom he had numerous children. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rotrude_of_Hesbaye

Rotrude of Hesbaye and Charles Martel had the following child:

17247258368. i. Pepin III The Short was born in 714 AD392. He died on 24 Sep 768 AD. He 
married Bertrada of Laon.  

Charibert of Laon.  He died before 762 AD.8658813330.

Charibert of Laon had the following child:

17247258369. i. Bertrada of Laon.  She married Pepin III The Short.  He was born in 714 
AD392. He died on 24 Sep 768 AD. 

Olaf Ingjaldson, son of Ingjald Braught Onundsson and Gauthild, was born about 
688 AD in Sweden (Vermaland, Sweden426). He met Solveig Halfstansdotter. 

8669642784.

Solveig Halfstansdotter was born about 684 AD in Sweden (Vermaland, 
Sweden427).
 

More About Olaf Ingjaldson:
Also Known As: Trekalia
Sex: Male
Title: King
 

More About Solveig Halfstansdotter:
Sex: Female

8669642785.

Solveig Halfstansdotter and Olaf Ingjaldson had the following child:

8623628304. i. Haldan Olafsson was born about 718 AD in Sweden (Upper Sweden421). He 
met Asa Eysteinsdotter.  She was born about 720 AD in Sweden (Upper 
Sweden422). 

Eochaid II.  He died in 697 AD428-429.8669651968.

Eochaid II had the following child:



Dode. 
 

More About Arnulf of Metz:
Also Known As: Saint Arnulf of Metz
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Arnulf of Metz:
Saint Arnulf of Metz (c. 582 - 640) was a Frankish bishop of Metz and advisor to the 
Merovingian court of Austrasia, who retired to the Abbey of Remiremont. In French 
he is also known as Arnoul or Arnoulf. In English he is known as Arnold. He is 
claimed to be a direct descendant of Flavius Afranius Syagrius, being a rare case 
for descent from antiquity. 

Genealogy: 
The Vita Sancti Arnulfi, written shortly after the saint's death, states that he was of 
Frankish ancestry, from "sufficiently elevated and noble parentage, and very rich in 
worldly goods".

Shortly after 800, most likely in Metz, a brief genealogy of the Carolingians was 
compiled, with no verifiable historical basis. It was modelled in style after the 
genealogy of Jesus in the New Testament. According to this source, Arnulf's father 
was a certain Arnoald, who in turn was the son of Ansbertus and Blithilt (or 
Blithilde), an alleged and otherwise unattested daughter of Chlothar I. This claim of 
royal Merovingian descent is not confirmed by the contemporary reference in the 
Vita. Under Salic Law no children of Blithilde would be recognized as legitimate 
heirs to the dynasty, so an event like this would hardly be recorded, least 
remembered after many centuries. 

J. Depoin observed that Arnulf was identified as a Frank in contemporary 
documents, whereas Arnoald was identified by Paul the Deacon as a Roman. 
Based on the Vita Gundolphi Arnulf's father was Bodegisel, a Frankish noble. David 
Humiston Kelley then proposed that Arnoald was likely an ancestor of the 
Carolingians through a daughter Itta, wife of Pepin of Landen. Christian Settipani 
carefully revisited and expanded upon the work of Depoin and Kelley, and 
concurred in Arnulf's descent from Bodegisel instead of Arnoald, but noting that 
there was a connection between the Ripuarian Frankish royal house and the 
Carolingians. He argued (without dismissing the possibility of Itta's being Arnoald's 
daughter) that there was a connection through Arnulf's wife Doda, who he posited 
as a daughter of Arnoald. Kelly then considered probable Settipani's proposed 
connection between the Carolingians and Arnoald. 

Life:
Arnulf was born to an important Frankish family near Nancy in Lorraine around 582. 
The family owned vast domains between the Mosel and Meuse rivers. As an 
adolescent, he was called to the Merovingian court of king Theudebert II (595-612) 
of Austrasia where he was educated by Gondulf of Provence. Arnulf was later sent 
to serve as dux at the Schelde. 

Arnulf gave distinguished service at the Austrasian court under Theudebert II. He 
distinguished himself both as a military commander and in the civil administration; 
at one time he had under his care six distinct provinces. Arnulf was married ca 596 
to a noblewoman whom later sources give the name of Dode or Doda, (born ca 
584). Chlodulf of Metz was their oldest son, but more important is his second son 
Ansegisel, who married Begga daughter of Pepin I, Pepin of Landen. Arnulf is thus 
the male-line grandfather of Pepin of Herstal, great-grandfather of Charles Martel 
and 3rd great-grandfather of Charlemagne. 

8623632896. i. Aed Find.  He died in 778 AD424-425.

Arnulf of Metz, son of Bodegisel Duke of Provence, was born in 582 AD419-420. He 
married Dode. 

8669724800.

8669724801.



The rule of Austrasia came into the hands of Brunhilda, the grandmother of 
Theudebert, who ruled also in Burgundy in the name of her great-grandchildren. In 
613 Arnulf joined his politics with Pepin of Landen and led the opposition of 
Frankish nobles against Queen Brunhilda. The revolt led to her overthrow, torture, 
and eventual execution, and the subsequent reunification of Frankish lands under 
Chlothachar II. 

He and his friend Romaricus, likewise an officer of the court, planned to make a 
pilgrimage to the Abbey of Lérins. Chlothachar, who appreciated Arnulf's 
administrative skills, offered him the vacant see of Metz, the capital of the Autrasian 
kingdom. His wife took the veil as a nun in a convent at Treves, and Arnulf saw it as 
a sign of God and became a priest and bishop afterwards. Arnulf continued to serve 
as the king's steward and courtier.

Chlothachar later made his son Dagobert I king of Austrasia, which he ruled with 
the help of his adviser Arnulf. Pepin of Landen, became the Mayor of the Palace. In 
624 Pepin and Arnulf encouraged Dagobert in the murder of Chrodoald, an 
important leader of the Frankish Agilolfings family. 

During his career he was attracted to religious life, and he retired to become a 
monk. He retired around 628 to a hermitage at a mountain site in his domains in the 
Vosges. His friend Romaric, whose parents had been killed by Brunhilda, had 
preceded him to the mountains around 613, and together with Amatus had already 
established Remiremont Abbey there. After the death of Chlothachar in 629, Arnulf 
settled near Habendum, where he died some time between 643 and 647. He was 
buried at Remiremont.

Arnulf was canonized as a saint by the Roman Catholic Church. In iconography he 
is portrayed with a pastoral staff in his hand. 

Legends:
There are three legends associated with Arnulf: 

The Legend of the Ring: Arnulf was tormented by the violence that surrounded 
him and feared that he had played a role in the wars and murders that plagued the 
ruling families. Obsessed by these sins, Arnulf went to a bridge over the Moselle 
river. There he took off his bishop's ring and threw it into the river, praying to God to 
give him a sign of absolution by returning the ring to him. Many penitent years later, 
a fisherman brought to the bishop's kitchen a fish in the stomach of which was 
found the bishop's ring. Arnulf repaid the sign of God by immediately retiring as 
bishop and becoming a hermit for the remainder of his life.

The Legend of the Fire: At the moment Arnulf resigned as bishop, a fire broke out 
in the cellars of the royal palace and threatened to spread throughout the city of 
Metz. Arnulf, full of courage and feeling unity with the townspeople, stood before 
the fire and said, “If God wants me to be consumed, I am in His hands.” He then 
made the sign of the cross at which point the fire immediately receded. 

The Legend of the Beer Mug: It was July 642 and very hot when the parishioners 
of Metz went to Remiremont to recover the remains of their former bishop. They 
had little to drink and the terrain was inhospitable. At the point when the exhausted 
procession was about to leave Champigneulles, one of the parishioners, Duc Notto, 
prayed “By his powerful intercession the Blessed Arnold will bring us what we lack.” 
Immediately the small remnant of beer at the bottom of a pot multiplied in such 
amounts that the pilgrims' thirst was quenched and they had enough to enjoy the 
next evening when they arrived in Metz. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arnulf_of_Metz
 

More About Dode:



Bertrada of Laon. 
 

More About Pepin III The Short:
Also Known As: Pepin The Short
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Pepin III The Short:
Pepin the Short (German: Pippin der Kurze, French: Pépin le Bref, c. 714 - 24 
September 768) was the King of the Franks from 751 until his death. He was the 
first of the Carolingians to become king. 

The younger son of the Frankish prince Charles Martel and his wife Rotrude, 
Pepin's upbringing was distinguished by the ecclesiastical education he had 
received from the monks of St. Denis. Succeeding his father as the Mayor of the 
Palace in 741, Pepin reigned over Francia jointly with his elder brother Carloman. 
Pepin ruled in Neustria, Burgundy, and Provence, while his brother Carloman 
established himself in Austrasia, Alemannia and Thuringia. The brothers were 
active in suppressing revolts led by the Bavarians, Aquitanians, Saxons, and the 
Alemanni in the early years of their reign. In 743, they ended the Frankish 
interregnum by choosing Childeric III, who was to be the last Merovingian 
monarch, as figurehead king of the Franks. 

Being well disposed towards the church and Papacy on account of their 

More About Dode:
Sex: Female

Dode and Arnulf of Metz had the following child:

137978066944. i. Ansegisel Duke of Angise was born in 602 AD416. He died before 679 AD. 
He married Begga.  

Bodilon was born before 600 AD. He met Sigrada. 8669724864.

Sigrada, daughter of Ansoud and Leutharius, was born in 600 AD.
 

More About Bodilon:
Sex: Male
 

More About Sigrada:
Sex: Female

8669724865.

Sigrada and Bodilon had the following child:

2164703328. i. Guerin de Poiters was born in 630 AD. He died in 677 AD. He met Kunza.  
She was born in 630 AD. 

Generation 35

Olaf Ingjaldson, son of Ingjald Braught Onundsson and Gauthild, was born about 
688 AD in Sweden (Vermaland, Sweden426). He met Solveig Halfstansdotter. 

17247256608.

Solveig Halfstansdotter was born about 684 AD in Sweden (Vermaland, 
Sweden427).
 

More About Olaf Ingjaldson:
Also Known As: Trekalia
Sex: Male
Title: King
 

More About Solveig Halfstansdotter:
Sex: Female

17247256609.

Solveig Halfstansdotter and Olaf Ingjaldson had the following child:

8623628304. i. Haldan Olafsson was born about 718 AD in Sweden (Upper Sweden421). He 
met Asa Eysteinsdotter.  She was born about 720 AD in Sweden (Upper 
Sweden422). 

Pepin III The Short, son of Charles Martel and Rotrude of Hesbaye, was born in 
714 AD392. He died on 24 Sep 768 AD. He married Bertrada of Laon. 

17247258368.

17247258369.



Emma. 
 

More About Gerold of Vinzgau:
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Gerold of Vinzgau:
Gerold of Vinzgau (also Vintzgouw or Anglachgau; d. 799) was a count in 
Kraichgau and Anglachgau. His daughter married King Charlemagne in 771. In 
784 generous donations to the monastery of Lorsch by Gerold and Emma are 
recorded. 

He was married before 754 to Emma (d. 789 or 798 or after 784), daughter of 
Hnabi, Duke of Alamannia. They had the following: 
· Gerold

Being well disposed towards the church and Papacy on account of their 
ecclesiastical upbringing, Pepin and Carloman continued their father's work in 
supporting Saint Boniface in reforming the Frankish church, and evangelising the 
Saxons. After Carloman, who was an intensely pious man, retired to religious life 
in 747, Pepin became the sole ruler of the Franks. He suppressed a revolt led by 
his half-brother Grifo, and succeeded in becoming the undisputed master of all 
Francia. Giving up pretense, Pepin then forced Childeric into a monastery and had 
himself proclaimed king of the Franks with support of Pope Zachary in 751. The 
decision was not supported by all members of the Carolingian family and Pepin 
had to put down a revolt led by Carloman's son, Drogo, and again by Grifo. 

As King, Pepin embarked on an ambitious program to expand his power. He 
reformed the legislation of the Franks and continued the ecclesiastical reforms of 
Boniface. Pepin also intervened in favour of the Papacy of Stephen II against the 
Lombards in Italy. He was able to secure several cities, which he then gave to the 
Pope as part of the Donation of Pepin. This formed the legal basis for the Papal 
States in the Middle Ages. The Byzantines, keen to make good relations with the 
growing power of the Frankish empire, gave Pepin the title of Patricius. In wars of 
expansion, Pepin conquered Septimania from the Islamic Umayyads, and 
subjugated the southern realms by repeatedly defeating Waiofar and his Gascon 
troops, after which the Gascon and Aquitanian lords saw no option but to pledge 
loyalty to the Franks. Pepin was, however, troubled by the relentless revolts of the 
Saxons and the Bavarians. He campaigned tirelessly in Germany, but the final 
subjugation of these tribes was left to his successors. 

Pepin died in 768 and was succeeded by his sons Charlemagne and Carloman. 
Although unquestionably one of the most powerful and successful rulers of his 
time, Pepin's reign is largely overshadowed by that of his more famous son. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pepin_the_Short

 

More About Bertrada of Laon:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Bertrada of Laon:
Bertrada of Laon (born between 710 and 727 - 12 July 783), also known as 
Bertrada the Younger or Bertha Broadfoot (cf. Latin: Regina pede aucae i.e. the 
queen with the goose-foot), was a Frankish queen. She was the wife of Pepin the 
Short and the mother of Charlemagne, Carloman and Gisela. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bertrada_of_Laon

Bertrada of Laon and Pepin III The Short had the following child:

8623629184. i. Charlemagne Emperor of the West.  He married Hildegard of the Vinzgau.  He 
met Himiltrude.  She was born about 763 AD393. 

Gerold of Vinzgau was born in 725 AD. He died in 799 AD. He married Emma. 17247258370.

17247258371.



Rotrude of Hesbaye. 
 

More About Charles Martel:
Burial: Paris, Île-de-France, France; Basillique Saint-Dennis
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Charles Martel:
Charles Martel (c. 688 - 22 October 741) was a Frankish statesman and military 
leader who as Duke and Prince of the Franks and Mayor of the Palace, was the 
de facto ruler of Francia from 718 until his death. The son of the Frankish 
statesman Pepin of Herstal and a noblewoman named Alpaida, Charles 
successfully asserted his claims to power as successor to his father as the power 
behind the throne in Frankish politics. Continuing and building on his father's work, 
he restored centralized government in Francia and began the series of military 
campaigns that re-established the Franks as the undisputed masters of all Gaul. 

After establishing unity in Gaul, Charles' attention was called to foreign conflicts 
with the Islamic advance into Western Europe a foremost concern. Arab and 
Berber Islamic forces had conquered Spain (711), crossed the Pyrenees (720) 
and seized Narbonensis, a major dependency of the Visigoths (721-725). After 
intermittent challenges, Arab and Berber Islamic forces under Abdul Rahman Al 
Ghafiqi, the Arab Governor of al-Andalus, advanced towards Gaul and then onto 
Tours, "the holy town of Gaul". In October 732, the army of the Umayyad 
Caliphate led by Al Ghafiqi met Frankish and Burgundian forces under Charles 
between the cities of Tours and Poitiers (modern north-central France), leading to 
a decisive, historically important Frankish victory known as the Battle of Tours (or 
ma'arakat Balâṭ ash-Shuhadâ, Battle of the Palace of Martyrs). This battle ended 
the "last of the great Arab invasions of France," a military victory termed "brilliant" 
on the part of Charles.

After Tours, Charles took the offensive, destroying fortresses at Agde, Béziers and
Maguelonne, and engaging Islamic forces at Nimes, though ultimately failing to 
recover Narbonne (737) or to fully reclaim the Visigoth's Narbonensis. He 
thereafter made significant further gains against fellow Christian realms, 
establishing Frankish control over Bavaria, Alemannia, and Frisia, and compelling 
some of the Saxon tribes to offer tribute (738).

Apart from his military endeavours, Charles is considered to be a founding figure 

· Udalrich
· Hildegard, born in 754, married King Charlemagne in 771.
· probably Adrian, Count of Orléans, father of Odo I, Count of Orléans
· Eric of Friuli (?), not listed on the site of the Foundation for Medieval 

Genealogy

Through Udalrich, Gerold is reckoned as the founder of the family of the 
Udalrichings [de]. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gerold_of_Vinzgau
 

More About Emma:
Sex: Female

Emma and Gerold of Vinzgau had the following children:

4311815180. i. Adrian was born in 755 AD. He died before Nov 821 AD.

8623629185. ii. Hildegard of the Vinzgau.  She married Charlemagne Emperor of the West.  

Charles Martel, son of Pepin II of Herstal and Alpaida, was born in 688 AD in 
Herstal, Liege, Belgium403-404. He died on 22 Oct 741 AD in France (Quierzy is a 
commune in the Aisne department in Hauts-de-France in northern France, 
straddling the Oise River between Noyon and Chauny.). He married Rotrude of 
Hesbaye. 

17247260704.

17247260705.



Apart from his military endeavours, Charles is considered to be a founding figure 
of the European Middle Ages. Skilled as an administrator as well as a warrior, he 
is credited with a seminal role in the emerging responsibilities of the knights of 
courts, and therefore in the development of the Frankish system of feudalism. 
Pope Gregory III, whose realm was being menaced by the Lombards, and who 
could no longer rely on help from Constantinople, asked Charles to defend the 
Holy See and offered him the Roman consulship, though Charles declined. 

He divided Francia between his sons, Carloman and Pepin. The latter became the 
first of the Carolingians. Charles' grandson, Charlemagne, extended the Frankish 
realms to include much of the West, and became the first Emperor in the West 
since the fall of Rome.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_Martel

 

More About Rotrude of Hesbaye:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Rotrude of Hesbaye:
Rotrude (Chrodtrudis) (died 724) was the first wife of Charles Martel, Mayor of the 
Palace and de facto ruler of Francia from 718 to 741. She was the mother of 
Pepin the Short, King of the Franks, and therefore the grandmother of 
Charlemagne. Rotrude is believed to be the daughter of Lambert, Count of 
Hesbaye, although this designation is not without controversy, as discussed 
below. She is also referred to as Rotrude of Treves. 

Traditionally, the information available about the family background of Rotrude 
was the indication that Wido (Guy), Count of Hornbach and Lay Abbot of 
Fontenelle, was a propinquus of Martel. This kinship term, vague enough, means 
a close relationship with women: a brother, a cousin by women or a cousin by 
marriage. Wido is the brother of Milo, Bishop of Trier, and son of Saint Leudwinus, 
Bishop of Trier. 

Christian Settipani, in his seminal work on the ancestors of Charlemagne, details 
an analysis by Anton Halbedel, first issued in 1915, and echoed by historians 
Jean Depoin, Maurice Chaume and Szabolcs Vajay. According to this analysis, 
the word propinquus implies "brother", so that Wido was Rotrude’s brother. 
Rotrude has therefore often been identified as the daughter of Saint Leudwinus. 

However, in Settipani’s Addendum to the Ancestors of Charlemagne, he returns to 
this problem, reflecting thoughts of medieval history professor Richard 
Gerberding, who believed that Rotrude’s background was related directly to the 
Robertians. He noted that Charles Martel had three wives and that Wido may be a 
relative of the other two. 

Settipani concludes that Rotrude was the daughter of Lambert, Count of Hesbaye, 
and so sister of Robert I, Duke of Neustria. In addition, Rotrude’s sister was 
named Landrada and was married to Sigramnus, Count of Hesbaye. Landrada 
and Sigramnus were parents of Saint Chrodegang, Bishop of Metz. Note that 
Rotrude and Charles had daughter also named Landrade, who is often 
erroneously identified as the wife of Sigramnus.

Rotrude and Charles had five children: 
· Carloman, Mayor of the Palace
· Pepin the Short, King of the Franks and father of Charlemagne
· Hiltrude, Duchess Consort of Bavaria, married to Odilo, Duke of Bavaria
· Landrade
· Auda of France, married to Thierry IV, Count of Autun.

After Rotrude’s death in 724, Charles married Swanachild and had one child Grifo. 
Charles also had a mistress Ruodhaid with whom he had numerous children. 



Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rotrude_of_Hesbaye

Rotrude of Hesbaye and Charles Martel had the following child:

17247258368. i. Pepin III The Short was born in 714 AD392. He died on 24 Sep 768 AD. He 
married Bertrada of Laon.  

Charibert of Laon.  He died before 762 AD.17247260706.

Charibert of Laon had the following child:

17247258369. i. Bertrada of Laon.  She married Pepin III The Short.  He was born in 714 
AD392. He died on 24 Sep 768 AD. 

Eochaid II.  He died in 697 AD428-429.17247265792.

Eochaid II had the following child:

8623632896. i. Aed Find.  He died in 778 AD424-425.

Mummolin, son of Munderic, was born in 500 AD. He married Arthemia. 17317626368.

Arthemia. 
 

More About Mummolin:
Sex: Male
Title: Mayor of the Palace of Neustria
 

Notes for Mummolin:
Mummolin (Latin: Mummolinus) (b. circa 500 AD) was a Mayor of the Palace of 
Neustria (?). He was a son of Munderic and wife Arthemia (daughter of Roman 
Senator Florentinus). 

He married (Berthe B?), daughter of Maurilion and an unknown wife. Maternal 
granddaughter of a Chlodomir II, a French King of the fifth century[citation needed]
and a sister of the Dux Aunulf. 

They were the parents of: 

· Bodegisel, murdered, married to Chrodoare, of Amay. They were the parents 
of Saint Arnulf of Metz.

· Babon, Duke, married and father of: 
· Ermengunde
· Adon
· ..., married to ..., the parents of Badon, Duke between 634 and 641
· Adalgisel Grimon
 

More About Arthemia:
Sex: Female

17317626369.

Arthemia and Mummolin had the following child:

551912267776. i. Bodegisel Duke of Provence.  He died about 585 AD.

Leutharius.  He met Gerberga. 17317626630.

Gerberga. 
 

More About Leutharius:
Sex: Male
 

More About Gerberga:
Sex: Female

17317626631.

Gerberga and Leutharius had the following child:

8658813315. i. Leutharius.  She met Ansoud.  He was born in 570 AD. 

Pepin II of Herstal, son of Ansegisel Duke of Angise and Begga, was born in 635 
AD411-412. He died in 714 AD. He married Alpaida. 

17317626656.



Bertrada of Prüm was born in 670 AD. She died after 721 AD.
 

More About Bertrada of Prüm:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Bertrada of Prüm:
Bertrada (b. ca. 670; d. after 721), also called Berthe or Bertree, is known to be 
the mother of Charibert of Laon, with whom she is co-founder and benefactor of 
the Prüm Abbey. They founded the abbey in 721. 

Alpaida was born in 654 AD. She died in 714 AD.
 

More About Pepin II of Herstal:
Also Known As: Pepin of Herstal
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Pepin II of Herstal:
Pepin II (c. 635 - 16 December 714), commonly known as Pepin of Herstal, was a 
Frankish statesman and military leader who de facto ruled Francia as the Mayor of 
the Palace from 680 until his death. He took the title Duke and Prince of the 
Franks upon his conquest of all the Frankish realms.
 
The son of the powerful Frankish statesman Ansegisel, Pepin worked to establish 
his family, the Pippinids, as the strongest in Francia. He was able to realise his 
dreams by becoming Mayor of the Palace in Austrasia in 680. Pepin subsequently 
embarked on several wars to expand his power. He united all the Frankish realms 
by the conquests of Neustria and Burgundy in 687. In foreign conflicts, Pepin 
increased the power of the Franks by his subjugation of the Alemanni, the 
Frisians, and the Franconians. He also began the process of evangelisation in 
Germany. 

Pepin's statesmanship was notable for the further diminution of Merovingian royal 
authority, and for the acceptance of the undisputed right to rule for his family. 
Therefore, Pepin was able to name as heir his grandson Theudoald. But this was 
not accepted by his powerful son Charles Martel, leading to a civil war after his 
death in which the latter emerged victorious. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pepin_of_Herstal

 

More About Alpaida:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Alpaida:
Alpaida (also Alpaïde, Alpaide, Alphaida, Alpoïde, Elphide, Elfide, Chalpaida; ca. 
654 - ca. 714) was a Frankish noblewoman who hailed from the Liège area. She 
became the mistress of Pippin of Herstal (635 or 640 - December 16, 714) and 
mother to two sons by him, Charles Martel (Charles the Hammer) (d. October 22, 
741) and Childebrand (678-751).

In the Liber Historiae Francorum and the Continuations of Fredegar she is referred
to as Pepin's wife.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alpaida

17317626657.

Alpaida and Pepin II of Herstal had the following child:

34494516736. i. Charles Martel was born in 688 AD in Herstal, Liege, Belgium403-404. He died 
on 22 Oct 741 AD in France (Quierzy is a commune in the Aisne department 
in Hauts-de-France in northern France, straddling the Oise River between 
Noyon and Chauny.). He married Rotrude of Hesbaye.  He met Chrotrude de 
Alemania.  She was born in 690 AD. She died in 724 AD. 

17317626661.



Through Charibert's daughter Bertrada of Laon, wife of Pippin the Short, Bertrada 
is the great-grandmother of Charlemagne. The identity of her husband is 
unknown. 

Bertrada and her husband had three children: 
· Hardrad (d. after 720)
· Charibert of Laon
· Weta, married Cario.

Three alternative solutions to the question of her parentage have been suggested: 

· She was daughter of the seneschal and Pfalzgraf Hugobert and Irmina of 
Oeren

· She was the daughter-in-law of Irmina (d. ca 704), daughter of Hugobert and 
Irmina, and her husband Charveus, Count of Laon, brother of Lambert, Count 
of Hesbaye

· She was daughter of Theuderic III, king of Neustria and Austrasia, and Clotilda 
of Herstal.

The last two possibilities are not mutually exclusive, and are supported by 
Settipani. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bertrada_of_Prüm

Bertrada of Prüm had the following child:

34494516738. i. Charibert of Laon.  He died before 762 AD.

Ingjald Braught Onundsson, son of Braught-Onund Ingvarsson, was born in 660 
AD430. He met Gauthild. 

17339285568.

Gauthild, daughter of Algout Gautreksson, was born about 660 AD431.
 

More About Ingjald Braught Onundsson:
Also Known As: Ill-Ruler
Sex: Male
Title: King
 

More About Gauthild:
Sex: Female

17339285569.

Gauthild and Ingjald Braught Onundsson had the following child:

17247256608. i. Olaf Ingjaldson was born about 688 AD in Sweden (Vermaland, Sweden426). 
He met Solveig Halfstansdotter.  She was born about 684 AD in Sweden 
(Vermaland, Sweden427). 

Domangart II.  He died in 673 AD432-433.17339303936.

Domangart II had the following child:

17247265792. i. Eochaid II.  He died in 697 AD428-429.

Bodegisel Duke of Provence.  He died about 585 AD.17339449600.

Bodegisel Duke of Provence had the following child:

275956133888. i. Arnulf of Metz was born in 582 AD419-420. He married Dode.  

Ansoud was born in 570 AD. He met Leutharius. 17339449730.

Leutharius. 
 

More About Ansoud:
Sex: Male
 

More About Leutharius:
Sex: Female

17339449731.



Rotrude of Hesbaye. 
 

More About Charles Martel:
Burial: Paris, Île-de-France, France; Basillique Saint-Dennis
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Charles Martel:
Charles Martel (c. 688 - 22 October 741) was a Frankish statesman and military 
leader who as Duke and Prince of the Franks and Mayor of the Palace, was the 
de facto ruler of Francia from 718 until his death. The son of the Frankish 
statesman Pepin of Herstal and a noblewoman named Alpaida, Charles 
successfully asserted his claims to power as successor to his father as the power 
behind the throne in Frankish politics. Continuing and building on his father's work, 
he restored centralized government in Francia and began the series of military 
campaigns that re-established the Franks as the undisputed masters of all Gaul. 

After establishing unity in Gaul, Charles' attention was called to foreign conflicts 
with the Islamic advance into Western Europe a foremost concern. Arab and 
Berber Islamic forces had conquered Spain (711), crossed the Pyrenees (720) 
and seized Narbonensis, a major dependency of the Visigoths (721-725). After 
intermittent challenges, Arab and Berber Islamic forces under Abdul Rahman Al 
Ghafiqi, the Arab Governor of al-Andalus, advanced towards Gaul and then onto 
Tours, "the holy town of Gaul". In October 732, the army of the Umayyad 
Caliphate led by Al Ghafiqi met Frankish and Burgundian forces under Charles 
between the cities of Tours and Poitiers (modern north-central France), leading to 
a decisive, historically important Frankish victory known as the Battle of Tours (or 
ma'arakat Balâṭ ash-Shuhadâ, Battle of the Palace of Martyrs). This battle ended 
the "last of the great Arab invasions of France," a military victory termed "brilliant" 
on the part of Charles.

After Tours, Charles took the offensive, destroying fortresses at Agde, Béziers and
Maguelonne, and engaging Islamic forces at Nimes, though ultimately failing to 
recover Narbonne (737) or to fully reclaim the Visigoth's Narbonensis. He 
thereafter made significant further gains against fellow Christian realms, 
establishing Frankish control over Bavaria, Alemannia, and Frisia, and compelling 

Leutharius and Ansoud had the following child:

4329406657. i. Sigrada was born in 600 AD. She met Bodilon.  He was born before 600 AD. 

Generation 36

Ingjald Braught Onundsson, son of Braught-Onund Ingvarsson, was born in 660 
AD430. He met Gauthild. 

34494513216.

Gauthild, daughter of Algout Gautreksson, was born about 660 AD431.
 

More About Ingjald Braught Onundsson:
Also Known As: Ill-Ruler
Sex: Male
Title: King
 

More About Gauthild:
Sex: Female

34494513217.

Gauthild and Ingjald Braught Onundsson had the following child:

17247256608. i. Olaf Ingjaldson was born about 688 AD in Sweden (Vermaland, Sweden426). 
He met Solveig Halfstansdotter.  She was born about 684 AD in Sweden 
(Vermaland, Sweden427). 

Charles Martel, son of Pepin II of Herstal and Alpaida, was born in 688 AD in 
Herstal, Liege, Belgium403-404. He died on 22 Oct 741 AD in France (Quierzy is a 
commune in the Aisne department in Hauts-de-France in northern France, 
straddling the Oise River between Noyon and Chauny.). He married Rotrude of 
Hesbaye. 

34494516736.

34494516737.



establishing Frankish control over Bavaria, Alemannia, and Frisia, and compelling 
some of the Saxon tribes to offer tribute (738).

Apart from his military endeavours, Charles is considered to be a founding figure 
of the European Middle Ages. Skilled as an administrator as well as a warrior, he 
is credited with a seminal role in the emerging responsibilities of the knights of 
courts, and therefore in the development of the Frankish system of feudalism. 
Pope Gregory III, whose realm was being menaced by the Lombards, and who 
could no longer rely on help from Constantinople, asked Charles to defend the 
Holy See and offered him the Roman consulship, though Charles declined. 

He divided Francia between his sons, Carloman and Pepin. The latter became the 
first of the Carolingians. Charles' grandson, Charlemagne, extended the Frankish 
realms to include much of the West, and became the first Emperor in the West 
since the fall of Rome.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Charles_Martel

 

More About Rotrude of Hesbaye:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Rotrude of Hesbaye:
Rotrude (Chrodtrudis) (died 724) was the first wife of Charles Martel, Mayor of the 
Palace and de facto ruler of Francia from 718 to 741. She was the mother of 
Pepin the Short, King of the Franks, and therefore the grandmother of 
Charlemagne. Rotrude is believed to be the daughter of Lambert, Count of 
Hesbaye, although this designation is not without controversy, as discussed 
below. She is also referred to as Rotrude of Treves. 

Traditionally, the information available about the family background of Rotrude 
was the indication that Wido (Guy), Count of Hornbach and Lay Abbot of 
Fontenelle, was a propinquus of Martel. This kinship term, vague enough, means 
a close relationship with women: a brother, a cousin by women or a cousin by 
marriage. Wido is the brother of Milo, Bishop of Trier, and son of Saint Leudwinus, 
Bishop of Trier. 

Christian Settipani, in his seminal work on the ancestors of Charlemagne, details 
an analysis by Anton Halbedel, first issued in 1915, and echoed by historians 
Jean Depoin, Maurice Chaume and Szabolcs Vajay. According to this analysis, 
the word propinquus implies "brother", so that Wido was Rotrude’s brother. 
Rotrude has therefore often been identified as the daughter of Saint Leudwinus. 

However, in Settipani’s Addendum to the Ancestors of Charlemagne, he returns to 
this problem, reflecting thoughts of medieval history professor Richard 
Gerberding, who believed that Rotrude’s background was related directly to the 
Robertians. He noted that Charles Martel had three wives and that Wido may be a 
relative of the other two. 

Settipani concludes that Rotrude was the daughter of Lambert, Count of Hesbaye, 
and so sister of Robert I, Duke of Neustria. In addition, Rotrude’s sister was 
named Landrada and was married to Sigramnus, Count of Hesbaye. Landrada 
and Sigramnus were parents of Saint Chrodegang, Bishop of Metz. Note that 
Rotrude and Charles had daughter also named Landrade, who is often 
erroneously identified as the wife of Sigramnus.

Rotrude and Charles had five children: 
· Carloman, Mayor of the Palace
· Pepin the Short, King of the Franks and father of Charlemagne
· Hiltrude, Duchess Consort of Bavaria, married to Odilo, Duke of Bavaria
· Landrade
· Auda of France, married to Thierry IV, Count of Autun.



After Rotrude’s death in 724, Charles married Swanachild and had one child Grifo. 
Charles also had a mistress Ruodhaid with whom he had numerous children. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rotrude_of_Hesbaye

Rotrude of Hesbaye and Charles Martel had the following child:

17247258368. i. Pepin III The Short was born in 714 AD392. He died on 24 Sep 768 AD. He 
married Bertrada of Laon.  

Charibert of Laon.  He died before 762 AD.34494516738.

Charibert of Laon had the following child:

17247258369. i. Bertrada of Laon.  She married Pepin III The Short.  He was born in 714 
AD392. He died on 24 Sep 768 AD. 

Pepin II of Herstal, son of Ansegisel Duke of Angise and Begga, was born in 635 
AD411-412. He died in 714 AD. He married Alpaida. 

34494521408.

Alpaida was born in 654 AD. She died in 714 AD.
 

More About Pepin II of Herstal:
Also Known As: Pepin of Herstal
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Pepin II of Herstal:
Pepin II (c. 635 - 16 December 714), commonly known as Pepin of Herstal, was a 
Frankish statesman and military leader who de facto ruled Francia as the Mayor of 
the Palace from 680 until his death. He took the title Duke and Prince of the 
Franks upon his conquest of all the Frankish realms.
 
The son of the powerful Frankish statesman Ansegisel, Pepin worked to establish 
his family, the Pippinids, as the strongest in Francia. He was able to realise his 
dreams by becoming Mayor of the Palace in Austrasia in 680. Pepin subsequently 
embarked on several wars to expand his power. He united all the Frankish realms 
by the conquests of Neustria and Burgundy in 687. In foreign conflicts, Pepin 
increased the power of the Franks by his subjugation of the Alemanni, the 
Frisians, and the Franconians. He also began the process of evangelisation in 
Germany. 

Pepin's statesmanship was notable for the further diminution of Merovingian royal 
authority, and for the acceptance of the undisputed right to rule for his family. 
Therefore, Pepin was able to name as heir his grandson Theudoald. But this was 
not accepted by his powerful son Charles Martel, leading to a civil war after his 
death in which the latter emerged victorious. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pepin_of_Herstal

 

More About Alpaida:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Alpaida:
Alpaida (also Alpaïde, Alpaide, Alphaida, Alpoïde, Elphide, Elfide, Chalpaida; ca. 
654 - ca. 714) was a Frankish noblewoman who hailed from the Liège area. She 
became the mistress of Pippin of Herstal (635 or 640 - December 16, 714) and 
mother to two sons by him, Charles Martel (Charles the Hammer) (d. October 22, 
741) and Childebrand (678-751).

In the Liber Historiae Francorum and the Continuations of Fredegar she is referred
to as Pepin's wife.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alpaida

34494521409.



Alpaida and Pepin II of Herstal had the following child:

34494516736. i. Charles Martel was born in 688 AD in Herstal, Liege, Belgium403-404. He died 
on 22 Oct 741 AD in France (Quierzy is a commune in the Aisne department 
in Hauts-de-France in northern France, straddling the Oise River between 
Noyon and Chauny.). He married Rotrude of Hesbaye.  He met Chrotrude de 
Alemania.  She was born in 690 AD. She died in 724 AD. 

Bertrada of Prüm was born in 670 AD. She died after 721 AD.
 

More About Bertrada of Prüm:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Bertrada of Prüm:
Bertrada (b. ca. 670; d. after 721), also called Berthe or Bertree, is known to be 
the mother of Charibert of Laon, with whom she is co-founder and benefactor of 
the Prüm Abbey. They founded the abbey in 721. 

Through Charibert's daughter Bertrada of Laon, wife of Pippin the Short, Bertrada 
is the great-grandmother of Charlemagne. The identity of her husband is 
unknown. 

Bertrada and her husband had three children: 
· Hardrad (d. after 720)
· Charibert of Laon
· Weta, married Cario.

Three alternative solutions to the question of her parentage have been suggested: 

· She was daughter of the seneschal and Pfalzgraf Hugobert and Irmina of 
Oeren

· She was the daughter-in-law of Irmina (d. ca 704), daughter of Hugobert and 
Irmina, and her husband Charveus, Count of Laon, brother of Lambert, Count 
of Hesbaye

· She was daughter of Theuderic III, king of Neustria and Austrasia, and Clotilda 
of Herstal.

The last two possibilities are not mutually exclusive, and are supported by 
Settipani. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bertrada_of_Prüm

34494521413.

Bertrada of Prüm had the following child:

34494516738. i. Charibert of Laon.  He died before 762 AD.

Domangart II.  He died in 673 AD432-433.34494531584.

Domangart II had the following child:

17247265792. i. Eochaid II.  He died in 697 AD428-429.

Munderic. 34635252736.

Munderic had the following child:

1103824535552. i. Mummolin was born in 500 AD. He married Arthemia.  

Erchenaud. 34635253260.

Erchenaud had the following child:

17317626630. i. Leutharius.  He met Gerberga.  

Duke Ricomer. 34635253262.

Duke Ricomer had the following child:

17317626631. i. Gerberga.  She met Leutharius.  



Arthemia. 
 

More About Mummolin:
Sex: Male
Title: Mayor of the Palace of Neustria
 

Notes for Mummolin:
Mummolin (Latin: Mummolinus) (b. circa 500 AD) was a Mayor of the Palace of 
Neustria (?). He was a son of Munderic and wife Arthemia (daughter of Roman 
Senator Florentinus). 

Ansegisel Duke of Angise, son of Arnulf of Metz and Dode, was born in 602 
AD416. He died before 679 AD. He married Begga. 

34635253312.

Begga. 
 

More About Ansegisel Duke of Angise:
Sex: Male
Title: Duke of Angise
 

Notes for Ansegisel Duke of Angise:
Ansegisel (also Ansgise, Ansegus, or Anchises) (c. 602 or 610 - murdered before 
679 or 662) was the younger son of Saint Arnulf, bishop of Metz. He served King 
Sigebert III of Austrasia (634-656) as a duke (Latin dux, a military leader) and 
domesticus. He was killed sometime before 679, slain in a feud by his enemy 
Gundewin. Through his son Pepin, Ansegisel's descendants would eventually 
become Frankish kings and rule over the Carolingian Empire. 

He was married to Begga, the daughter of Pepin the Elder, sometime after 639. 
They had the following children: 

· Pepin II (635 or 640 - December 16, 714), who would later become Mayor of 
the Palace of Austrasia

· Martin of Herstal
· Clotilda of Herstal (650-699), married King Theuderic III of Neustria

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ansegisel

 

More About Begga:
Sex: Female

34635253313.

Begga and Ansegisel Duke of Angise had the following child:

68989033472. i. Pepin II of Herstal was born in 635 AD411-412. He died in 714 AD. He married 
Alpaida.  She was born in 654 AD. She died in 714 AD. 

Braught-Onund Ingvarsson, son of Ingvar Eysteinsson, was born about 636 AD 
in Sweden434.

34678571136.

Braught-Onund Ingvarsson had the following child:

34494513216. i. Ingjald Braught Onundsson was born in 660 AD430. He met Gauthild.  She 
was born about 660 AD431. 

Algout Gautreksson was born about 640 AD435.34678571138.

Algout Gautreksson had the following child:

34494513217. i. Gauthild was born about 660 AD431. She met Ingjald Braught Onundsson.  
He was born in 660 AD430. 

Domnall Brecc.  He died in 642 AD436-437.34678607872.

Domnall Brecc had the following child:

34494531584. i. Domangart II.  He died in 673 AD432-433.

Mummolin, son of Munderic, was born in 500 AD. He married Arthemia. 34678899200.

34678899201.



Alpaida was born in 654 AD. She died in 714 AD.
 

More About Pepin II of Herstal:
Also Known As: Pepin of Herstal
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Pepin II of Herstal:
Pepin II (c. 635 - 16 December 714), commonly known as Pepin of Herstal, was a 
Frankish statesman and military leader who de facto ruled Francia as the Mayor of 
the Palace from 680 until his death. He took the title Duke and Prince of the 
Franks upon his conquest of all the Frankish realms.
 
The son of the powerful Frankish statesman Ansegisel, Pepin worked to establish 
his family, the Pippinids, as the strongest in Francia. He was able to realise his 
dreams by becoming Mayor of the Palace in Austrasia in 680. Pepin subsequently 

He married (Berthe B?), daughter of Maurilion and an unknown wife. Maternal 
granddaughter of a Chlodomir II, a French King of the fifth century[citation needed]
and a sister of the Dux Aunulf. 

They were the parents of: 

· Bodegisel, murdered, married to Chrodoare, of Amay. They were the parents 
of Saint Arnulf of Metz.

· Babon, Duke, married and father of: 
· Ermengunde
· Adon
· ..., married to ..., the parents of Badon, Duke between 634 and 641
· Adalgisel Grimon
 

More About Arthemia:
Sex: Female

Arthemia and Mummolin had the following child:

551912267776. i. Bodegisel Duke of Provence.  He died about 585 AD.

Leutharius.  He met Gerberga. 34678899462.

Gerberga. 
 

More About Leutharius:
Sex: Male
 

More About Gerberga:
Sex: Female

34678899463.

Gerberga and Leutharius had the following child:

8658813315. i. Leutharius.  She met Ansoud.  He was born in 570 AD. 

Generation 37

Braught-Onund Ingvarsson, son of Ingvar Eysteinsson, was born about 636 AD 
in Sweden434.

68989026432.

Braught-Onund Ingvarsson had the following child:

34494513216. i. Ingjald Braught Onundsson was born in 660 AD430. He met Gauthild.  She 
was born about 660 AD431. 

Algout Gautreksson was born about 640 AD435.68989026434.

Algout Gautreksson had the following child:

34494513217. i. Gauthild was born about 660 AD431. She met Ingjald Braught Onundsson.  
He was born in 660 AD430. 

Pepin II of Herstal, son of Ansegisel Duke of Angise and Begga, was born in 635 
AD411-412. He died in 714 AD. He married Alpaida. 

68989033472.

68989033473.



Bertrada of Prüm was born in 670 AD. She died after 721 AD.
 

More About Bertrada of Prüm:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Bertrada of Prüm:
Bertrada (b. ca. 670; d. after 721), also called Berthe or Bertree, is known to be 
the mother of Charibert of Laon, with whom she is co-founder and benefactor of 
the Prüm Abbey. They founded the abbey in 721. 

Through Charibert's daughter Bertrada of Laon, wife of Pippin the Short, Bertrada 
is the great-grandmother of Charlemagne. The identity of her husband is 
unknown. 

Bertrada and her husband had three children: 
· Hardrad (d. after 720)
· Charibert of Laon
· Weta, married Cario.

Three alternative solutions to the question of her parentage have been suggested: 

· She was daughter of the seneschal and Pfalzgraf Hugobert and Irmina of 
Oeren

· She was the daughter-in-law of Irmina (d. ca 704), daughter of Hugobert and 

embarked on several wars to expand his power. He united all the Frankish realms 
by the conquests of Neustria and Burgundy in 687. In foreign conflicts, Pepin 
increased the power of the Franks by his subjugation of the Alemanni, the 
Frisians, and the Franconians. He also began the process of evangelisation in 
Germany. 

Pepin's statesmanship was notable for the further diminution of Merovingian royal 
authority, and for the acceptance of the undisputed right to rule for his family. 
Therefore, Pepin was able to name as heir his grandson Theudoald. But this was 
not accepted by his powerful son Charles Martel, leading to a civil war after his 
death in which the latter emerged victorious. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pepin_of_Herstal

 

More About Alpaida:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Alpaida:
Alpaida (also Alpaïde, Alpaide, Alphaida, Alpoïde, Elphide, Elfide, Chalpaida; ca. 
654 - ca. 714) was a Frankish noblewoman who hailed from the Liège area. She 
became the mistress of Pippin of Herstal (635 or 640 - December 16, 714) and 
mother to two sons by him, Charles Martel (Charles the Hammer) (d. October 22, 
741) and Childebrand (678-751).

In the Liber Historiae Francorum and the Continuations of Fredegar she is referred
to as Pepin's wife.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Alpaida

Alpaida and Pepin II of Herstal had the following child:

34494516736. i. Charles Martel was born in 688 AD in Herstal, Liege, Belgium403-404. He died 
on 22 Oct 741 AD in France (Quierzy is a commune in the Aisne department 
in Hauts-de-France in northern France, straddling the Oise River between 
Noyon and Chauny.). He married Rotrude of Hesbaye.  He met Chrotrude de 
Alemania.  She was born in 690 AD. She died in 724 AD. 

68989033477.



Blithilda.  She died in 570 AD.
 

More About Ansbertus:
Sex: Male

· She was the daughter-in-law of Irmina (d. ca 704), daughter of Hugobert and 
Irmina, and her husband Charveus, Count of Laon, brother of Lambert, Count 
of Hesbaye

· She was daughter of Theuderic III, king of Neustria and Austrasia, and Clotilda 
of Herstal.

The last two possibilities are not mutually exclusive, and are supported by 
Settipani. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bertrada_of_Prüm

Bertrada of Prüm had the following child:

34494516738. i. Charibert of Laon.  He died before 762 AD.

Ansegisel Duke of Angise, son of Arnulf of Metz and Dode, was born in 602 
AD416. He died before 679 AD. He married Begga. 

68989042816.

Begga. 
 

More About Ansegisel Duke of Angise:
Sex: Male
Title: Duke of Angise
 

Notes for Ansegisel Duke of Angise:
Ansegisel (also Ansgise, Ansegus, or Anchises) (c. 602 or 610 - murdered before 
679 or 662) was the younger son of Saint Arnulf, bishop of Metz. He served King 
Sigebert III of Austrasia (634-656) as a duke (Latin dux, a military leader) and 
domesticus. He was killed sometime before 679, slain in a feud by his enemy 
Gundewin. Through his son Pepin, Ansegisel's descendants would eventually 
become Frankish kings and rule over the Carolingian Empire. 

He was married to Begga, the daughter of Pepin the Elder, sometime after 639. 
They had the following children: 

· Pepin II (635 or 640 - December 16, 714), who would later become Mayor of 
the Palace of Austrasia

· Martin of Herstal
· Clotilda of Herstal (650-699), married King Theuderic III of Neustria

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ansegisel

 

More About Begga:
Sex: Female

68989042817.

Begga and Ansegisel Duke of Angise had the following child:

68989033472. i. Pepin II of Herstal was born in 635 AD411-412. He died in 714 AD. He married 
Alpaida.  She was born in 654 AD. She died in 714 AD. 

Domnall Brecc.  He died in 642 AD436-437.68989063168.

Domnall Brecc had the following child:

34494531584. i. Domangart II.  He died in 673 AD432-433.

Cloderic King of Cologne The Parricide, son of Siegbert King of Cologne, was 
born in 477 AD438-439.

69270505472.

Cloderic King of Cologne The Parricide had the following child:

2207649071104. i. Munderic. 

Ansbertus.  He met Blithilda. 69270506520.

69270506521.



Dode. 
 

More About Arnulf of Metz:
Also Known As: Saint Arnulf of Metz
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Arnulf of Metz:
Saint Arnulf of Metz (c. 582 - 640) was a Frankish bishop of Metz and advisor to 
the Merovingian court of Austrasia, who retired to the Abbey of Remiremont. In 
French he is also known as Arnoul or Arnoulf. In English he is known as Arnold. 
He is claimed to be a direct descendant of Flavius Afranius Syagrius, being a rare 
case for descent from antiquity. 

Genealogy: 
The Vita Sancti Arnulfi, written shortly after the saint's death, states that he was of 
Frankish ancestry, from "sufficiently elevated and noble parentage, and very rich 
in worldly goods".

Shortly after 800, most likely in Metz, a brief genealogy of the Carolingians was 
compiled, with no verifiable historical basis. It was modelled in style after the 
genealogy of Jesus in the New Testament. According to this source, Arnulf's 
father was a certain Arnoald, who in turn was the son of Ansbertus and Blithilt (or 
Blithilde), an alleged and otherwise unattested daughter of Chlothar I. This claim 
of royal Merovingian descent is not confirmed by the contemporary reference in 
the Vita. Under Salic Law no children of Blithilde would be recognized as 
legitimate heirs to the dynasty, so an event like this would hardly be recorded, 
least remembered after many centuries. 

J. Depoin observed that Arnulf was identified as a Frank in contemporary 
documents, whereas Arnoald was identified by Paul the Deacon as a Roman. 
Based on the Vita Gundolphi Arnulf's father was Bodegisel, a Frankish noble. 
David Humiston Kelley then proposed that Arnoald was likely an ancestor of the 
Carolingians through a daughter Itta, wife of Pepin of Landen. Christian Settipani 
carefully revisited and expanded upon the work of Depoin and Kelley, and 
concurred in Arnulf's descent from Bodegisel instead of Arnoald, but noting that 
there was a connection between the Ripuarian Frankish royal house and the 
Carolingians. He argued (without dismissing the possibility of Itta's being Arnoald's 
daughter) that there was a connection through Arnulf's wife Doda, who he posited 
as a daughter of Arnoald. Kelly then considered probable Settipani's proposed 
connection between the Carolingians and Arnoald. 

Life:
Arnulf was born to an important Frankish family near Nancy in Lorraine around 
582. The family owned vast domains between the Mosel and Meuse rivers. As an 
adolescent, he was called to the Merovingian court of king Theudebert II 
(595-612) of Austrasia where he was educated by Gondulf of Provence. Arnulf 
was later sent to serve as dux at the Schelde. 

Arnulf gave distinguished service at the Austrasian court under Theudebert II. He 
distinguished himself both as a military commander and in the civil administration; 
at one time he had under his care six distinct provinces. Arnulf was married ca 
596 to a noblewoman whom later sources give the name of Dode or Doda, (born 

Sex: Male
 

More About Blithilda:
Sex: Female

Blithilda and Ansbertus had the following child:

34635253260. i. Erchenaud. 

Arnulf of Metz, son of Bodegisel Duke of Provence, was born in 582 AD419-420. He 
married Dode. 

69270506624.

69270506625.



596 to a noblewoman whom later sources give the name of Dode or Doda, (born 
ca 584). Chlodulf of Metz was their oldest son, but more important is his second 
son Ansegisel, who married Begga daughter of Pepin I, Pepin of Landen. Arnulf is 
thus the male-line grandfather of Pepin of Herstal, great-grandfather of Charles 
Martel and 3rd great-grandfather of Charlemagne. 

The rule of Austrasia came into the hands of Brunhilda, the grandmother of 
Theudebert, who ruled also in Burgundy in the name of her great-grandchildren. In 
613 Arnulf joined his politics with Pepin of Landen and led the opposition of 
Frankish nobles against Queen Brunhilda. The revolt led to her overthrow, torture, 
and eventual execution, and the subsequent reunification of Frankish lands under 
Chlothachar II. 

He and his friend Romaricus, likewise an officer of the court, planned to make a 
pilgrimage to the Abbey of Lérins. Chlothachar, who appreciated Arnulf's 
administrative skills, offered him the vacant see of Metz, the capital of the 
Autrasian kingdom. His wife took the veil as a nun in a convent at Treves, and 
Arnulf saw it as a sign of God and became a priest and bishop afterwards. Arnulf 
continued to serve as the king's steward and courtier.

Chlothachar later made his son Dagobert I king of Austrasia, which he ruled with 
the help of his adviser Arnulf. Pepin of Landen, became the Mayor of the Palace. 
In 624 Pepin and Arnulf encouraged Dagobert in the murder of Chrodoald, an 
important leader of the Frankish Agilolfings family. 

During his career he was attracted to religious life, and he retired to become a 
monk. He retired around 628 to a hermitage at a mountain site in his domains in 
the Vosges. His friend Romaric, whose parents had been killed by Brunhilda, had 
preceded him to the mountains around 613, and together with Amatus had already 
established Remiremont Abbey there. After the death of Chlothachar in 629, 
Arnulf settled near Habendum, where he died some time between 643 and 647. 
He was buried at Remiremont.

Arnulf was canonized as a saint by the Roman Catholic Church. In iconography he
is portrayed with a pastoral staff in his hand. 

Legends:
There are three legends associated with Arnulf: 

The Legend of the Ring: Arnulf was tormented by the violence that surrounded 
him and feared that he had played a role in the wars and murders that plagued the 
ruling families. Obsessed by these sins, Arnulf went to a bridge over the Moselle 
river. There he took off his bishop's ring and threw it into the river, praying to God 
to give him a sign of absolution by returning the ring to him. Many penitent years 
later, a fisherman brought to the bishop's kitchen a fish in the stomach of which 
was found the bishop's ring. Arnulf repaid the sign of God by immediately retiring 
as bishop and becoming a hermit for the remainder of his life.

The Legend of the Fire: At the moment Arnulf resigned as bishop, a fire broke 
out in the cellars of the royal palace and threatened to spread throughout the city 
of Metz. Arnulf, full of courage and feeling unity with the townspeople, stood 
before the fire and said, “If God wants me to be consumed, I am in His hands.” He 
then made the sign of the cross at which point the fire immediately receded. 

The Legend of the Beer Mug: It was July 642 and very hot when the parishioners
of Metz went to Remiremont to recover the remains of their former bishop. They 
had little to drink and the terrain was inhospitable. At the point when the 
exhausted procession was about to leave Champigneulles, one of the 
parishioners, Duc Notto, prayed “By his powerful intercession the Blessed Arnold 
will bring us what we lack.” Immediately the small remnant of beer at the bottom of 
a pot multiplied in such amounts that the pilgrims' thirst was quenched and they 



Begga. 
 

More About Ansegisel Duke of Angise:
Sex: Male
Title: Duke of Angise
 

Notes for Ansegisel Duke of Angise:
Ansegisel (also Ansgise, Ansegus, or Anchises) (c. 602 or 610 - murdered 
before 679 or 662) was the younger son of Saint Arnulf, bishop of Metz. He 
served King Sigebert III of Austrasia (634-656) as a duke (Latin dux, a military 
leader) and domesticus. He was killed sometime before 679, slain in a feud by 
his enemy Gundewin. Through his son Pepin, Ansegisel's descendants would 
eventually become Frankish kings and rule over the Carolingian Empire. 

He was married to Begga, the daughter of Pepin the Elder, sometime after 639. 
They had the following children: 

· Pepin II (635 or 640 - December 16, 714), who would later become Mayor of 
the Palace of Austrasia

a pot multiplied in such amounts that the pilgrims' thirst was quenched and they 
had enough to enjoy the next evening when they arrived in Metz. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arnulf_of_Metz
 

More About Dode:
Sex: Female

Dode and Arnulf of Metz had the following child:

137978066944. i. Ansegisel Duke of Angise was born in 602 AD416. He died before 679 AD. 
He married Begga.  

Ingvar Eysteinsson, son of Eystein Adilsson, was born about 615 AD in 
Sweden440.

69357142272.

Ingvar Eysteinsson had the following child:

68989026432. i. Braught-Onund Ingvarsson was born about 636 AD in Sweden434.

Eochaid Buide, son of Aedan, was born about 583 AD441-442. He died in 629 
AD441-442.

69357215744.

Eochaid Buide had the following child:

68989063168. i. Domnall Brecc.  He died in 642 AD436-437.

Munderic. 69357798400.

Munderic had the following child:

1103824535552. i. Mummolin was born in 500 AD. He married Arthemia.  

Erchenaud. 69357798924.

Erchenaud had the following child:

17317626630. i. Leutharius.  He met Gerberga.  

Duke Ricomer. 69357798926.

Duke Ricomer had the following child:

17317626631. i. Gerberga.  She met Leutharius.  

Generation 38

Ingvar Eysteinsson, son of Eystein Adilsson, was born about 615 AD in 
Sweden440.

137978052864.

Ingvar Eysteinsson had the following child:

68989026432. i. Braught-Onund Ingvarsson was born about 636 AD in Sweden434.

Ansegisel Duke of Angise, son of Arnulf of Metz and Dode, was born in 602 
AD416. He died before 679 AD. He married Begga. 

137978066944.

137978066945.



Dode. 
 

More About Arnulf of Metz:
Also Known As: Saint Arnulf of Metz
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Arnulf of Metz:
Saint Arnulf of Metz (c. 582 - 640) was a Frankish bishop of Metz and advisor to 
the Merovingian court of Austrasia, who retired to the Abbey of Remiremont. In 
French he is also known as Arnoul or Arnoulf. In English he is known as Arnold. 
He is claimed to be a direct descendant of Flavius Afranius Syagrius, being a 
rare case for descent from antiquity. 

Genealogy: 
The Vita Sancti Arnulfi, written shortly after the saint's death, states that he was 
of Frankish ancestry, from "sufficiently elevated and noble parentage, and very 
rich in worldly goods".

Shortly after 800, most likely in Metz, a brief genealogy of the Carolingians was 
compiled, with no verifiable historical basis. It was modelled in style after the 
genealogy of Jesus in the New Testament. According to this source, Arnulf's 
father was a certain Arnoald, who in turn was the son of Ansbertus and Blithilt (or 
Blithilde), an alleged and otherwise unattested daughter of Chlothar I. This claim 
of royal Merovingian descent is not confirmed by the contemporary reference in 
the Vita. Under Salic Law no children of Blithilde would be recognized as 
legitimate heirs to the dynasty, so an event like this would hardly be recorded, 
least remembered after many centuries. 

J. Depoin observed that Arnulf was identified as a Frank in contemporary 
documents, whereas Arnoald was identified by Paul the Deacon as a Roman. 
Based on the Vita Gundolphi Arnulf's father was Bodegisel, a Frankish noble. 
David Humiston Kelley then proposed that Arnoald was likely an ancestor of the 
Carolingians through a daughter Itta, wife of Pepin of Landen. Christian Settipani 
carefully revisited and expanded upon the work of Depoin and Kelley, and 
concurred in Arnulf's descent from Bodegisel instead of Arnoald, but noting that 
there was a connection between the Ripuarian Frankish royal house and the 
Carolingians. He argued (without dismissing the possibility of Itta's being 
Arnoald's daughter) that there was a connection through Arnulf's wife Doda, who 
he posited as a daughter of Arnoald. Kelly then considered probable Settipani's 
proposed connection between the Carolingians and Arnoald. 

Life:
Arnulf was born to an important Frankish family near Nancy in Lorraine around 
582. The family owned vast domains between the Mosel and Meuse rivers. As 
an adolescent, he was called to the Merovingian court of king Theudebert II 
(595-612) of Austrasia where he was educated by Gondulf of Provence. Arnulf 

· Martin of Herstal
· Clotilda of Herstal (650-699), married King Theuderic III of Neustria

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ansegisel

 

More About Begga:
Sex: Female

Begga and Ansegisel Duke of Angise had the following child:

68989033472. i. Pepin II of Herstal was born in 635 AD411-412. He died in 714 AD. He married 
Alpaida.  She was born in 654 AD. She died in 714 AD. 

Arnulf of Metz, son of Bodegisel Duke of Provence, was born in 582 AD419-420. 
He married Dode. 

137978085632.

137978085633.



(595-612) of Austrasia where he was educated by Gondulf of Provence. Arnulf 
was later sent to serve as dux at the Schelde. 

Arnulf gave distinguished service at the Austrasian court under Theudebert II. He 
distinguished himself both as a military commander and in the civil 
administration; at one time he had under his care six distinct provinces. Arnulf 
was married ca 596 to a noblewoman whom later sources give the name of 
Dode or Doda, (born ca 584). Chlodulf of Metz was their oldest son, but more 
important is his second son Ansegisel, who married Begga daughter of Pepin I, 
Pepin of Landen. Arnulf is thus the male-line grandfather of Pepin of Herstal, 
great-grandfather of Charles Martel and 3rd great-grandfather of Charlemagne. 

The rule of Austrasia came into the hands of Brunhilda, the grandmother of 
Theudebert, who ruled also in Burgundy in the name of her great-grandchildren. 
In 613 Arnulf joined his politics with Pepin of Landen and led the opposition of 
Frankish nobles against Queen Brunhilda. The revolt led to her overthrow, 
torture, and eventual execution, and the subsequent reunification of Frankish 
lands under Chlothachar II. 

He and his friend Romaricus, likewise an officer of the court, planned to make a 
pilgrimage to the Abbey of Lérins. Chlothachar, who appreciated Arnulf's 
administrative skills, offered him the vacant see of Metz, the capital of the 
Autrasian kingdom. His wife took the veil as a nun in a convent at Treves, and 
Arnulf saw it as a sign of God and became a priest and bishop afterwards. Arnulf 
continued to serve as the king's steward and courtier.

Chlothachar later made his son Dagobert I king of Austrasia, which he ruled with 
the help of his adviser Arnulf. Pepin of Landen, became the Mayor of the Palace. 
In 624 Pepin and Arnulf encouraged Dagobert in the murder of Chrodoald, an 
important leader of the Frankish Agilolfings family. 

During his career he was attracted to religious life, and he retired to become a 
monk. He retired around 628 to a hermitage at a mountain site in his domains in 
the Vosges. His friend Romaric, whose parents had been killed by Brunhilda, 
had preceded him to the mountains around 613, and together with Amatus had 
already established Remiremont Abbey there. After the death of Chlothachar in 
629, Arnulf settled near Habendum, where he died some time between 643 and 
647. He was buried at Remiremont.

Arnulf was canonized as a saint by the Roman Catholic Church. In iconography 
he is portrayed with a pastoral staff in his hand. 

Legends:
There are three legends associated with Arnulf: 

The Legend of the Ring: Arnulf was tormented by the violence that surrounded 
him and feared that he had played a role in the wars and murders that plagued 
the ruling families. Obsessed by these sins, Arnulf went to a bridge over the 
Moselle river. There he took off his bishop's ring and threw it into the river, 
praying to God to give him a sign of absolution by returning the ring to him. Many 
penitent years later, a fisherman brought to the bishop's kitchen a fish in the 
stomach of which was found the bishop's ring. Arnulf repaid the sign of God by 
immediately retiring as bishop and becoming a hermit for the remainder of his 
life.

The Legend of the Fire: At the moment Arnulf resigned as bishop, a fire broke 
out in the cellars of the royal palace and threatened to spread throughout the city 
of Metz. Arnulf, full of courage and feeling unity with the townspeople, stood 
before the fire and said, “If God wants me to be consumed, I am in His hands.” 
He then made the sign of the cross at which point the fire immediately receded. 



Blithilda.  She died in 570 AD.
 

More About Ansbertus:
Sex: Male
 

The Legend of the Beer Mug: It was July 642 and very hot when the 
parishioners of Metz went to Remiremont to recover the remains of their former 
bishop. They had little to drink and the terrain was inhospitable. At the point 
when the exhausted procession was about to leave Champigneulles, one of the 
parishioners, Duc Notto, prayed “By his powerful intercession the Blessed Arnold 
will bring us what we lack.” Immediately the small remnant of beer at the bottom 
of a pot multiplied in such amounts that the pilgrims' thirst was quenched and 
they had enough to enjoy the next evening when they arrived in Metz. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arnulf_of_Metz
 

More About Dode:
Sex: Female

Dode and Arnulf of Metz had the following child:

137978066944. i. Ansegisel Duke of Angise was born in 602 AD416. He died before 679 AD. 
He married Begga.  

Eochaid Buide, son of Aedan, was born about 583 AD441-442. He died in 629 
AD441-442.

137978126336.

Eochaid Buide had the following child:

68989063168. i. Domnall Brecc.  He died in 642 AD436-437.

Siegbert King of Cologne.  He died in 509 AD.138541010944.

Siegbert King of Cologne had the following child:

4415298142208. i. Cloderic King of Cologne The Parricide was born in 477 AD438-439.

Totantius Ferreolus, son of Totantius Ferreolus, was born before 469 AD. He 
died after 511 AD.

138541013040.

Totantius Ferreolus had the following child:

69270506520. i. Ansbertus.  He met Blithilda.  She died in 570 AD. 

Clothaire I de Soissons.  He died in 509 AD.138541013042.

Clothaire I de Soissons had the following child:

69270506521. i. Blithilda.  She died in 570 AD. She met Ansbertus.  

Bodegisel Duke of Provence.  He died about 585 AD.138541013248.

Bodegisel Duke of Provence had the following child:

275956133888. i. Arnulf of Metz was born in 582 AD419-420. He married Dode.  

Eystein Adilsson, son of Adils Ottarsson and Yrsa Helgasdotter, was born 
about 593 AD in Sweden443.

138714284544.

Eystein Adilsson had the following child:

137978052864. i. Ingvar Eysteinsson was born about 615 AD in Sweden440.

Aedan, son of Gabhran, was born about 533 AD444-445. He died in 608 AD444-445.138714431488.

Aedan had the following child:

137978126336. i. Eochaid Buide was born about 583 AD441-442. He died in 629 AD441-442.

Cloderic King of Cologne The Parricide, son of Siegbert King of Cologne, was 
born in 477 AD438-439.

138715596800.

Cloderic King of Cologne The Parricide had the following child:

2207649071104. i. Munderic. 

Ansbertus.  He met Blithilda. 138715597848.

138715597849.



Dode. 
 

More About Arnulf of Metz:
Also Known As: Saint Arnulf of Metz
Sex: Male
 

Notes for Arnulf of Metz:
Saint Arnulf of Metz (c. 582 - 640) was a Frankish bishop of Metz and advisor to 
the Merovingian court of Austrasia, who retired to the Abbey of Remiremont. In 
French he is also known as Arnoul or Arnoulf. In English he is known as Arnold. 
He is claimed to be a direct descendant of Flavius Afranius Syagrius, being a 
rare case for descent from antiquity. 

Genealogy: 
The Vita Sancti Arnulfi, written shortly after the saint's death, states that he was 
of Frankish ancestry, from "sufficiently elevated and noble parentage, and very 
rich in worldly goods".

Shortly after 800, most likely in Metz, a brief genealogy of the Carolingians was 
compiled, with no verifiable historical basis. It was modelled in style after the 
genealogy of Jesus in the New Testament. According to this source, Arnulf's 
father was a certain Arnoald, who in turn was the son of Ansbertus and Blithilt (or 
Blithilde), an alleged and otherwise unattested daughter of Chlothar I. This claim 
of royal Merovingian descent is not confirmed by the contemporary reference in 
the Vita. Under Salic Law no children of Blithilde would be recognized as 
legitimate heirs to the dynasty, so an event like this would hardly be recorded, 
least remembered after many centuries. 

J. Depoin observed that Arnulf was identified as a Frank in contemporary 
documents, whereas Arnoald was identified by Paul the Deacon as a Roman. 
Based on the Vita Gundolphi Arnulf's father was Bodegisel, a Frankish noble. 
David Humiston Kelley then proposed that Arnoald was likely an ancestor of the 
Carolingians through a daughter Itta, wife of Pepin of Landen. Christian Settipani 
carefully revisited and expanded upon the work of Depoin and Kelley, and 
concurred in Arnulf's descent from Bodegisel instead of Arnoald, but noting that 
there was a connection between the Ripuarian Frankish royal house and the 
Carolingians. He argued (without dismissing the possibility of Itta's being 
Arnoald's daughter) that there was a connection through Arnulf's wife Doda, who 
he posited as a daughter of Arnoald. Kelly then considered probable Settipani's 
proposed connection between the Carolingians and Arnoald. 

Life:
Arnulf was born to an important Frankish family near Nancy in Lorraine around 
582. The family owned vast domains between the Mosel and Meuse rivers. As 
an adolescent, he was called to the Merovingian court of king Theudebert II 
(595-612) of Austrasia where he was educated by Gondulf of Provence. Arnulf 

 

More About Blithilda:
Sex: Female

Blithilda and Ansbertus had the following child:

34635253260. i. Erchenaud. 

Generation 39

Eystein Adilsson, son of Adils Ottarsson and Yrsa Helgasdotter, was born 
about 593 AD in Sweden443.

275956105728.

Eystein Adilsson had the following child:

137978052864. i. Ingvar Eysteinsson was born about 615 AD in Sweden440.

Arnulf of Metz, son of Bodegisel Duke of Provence, was born in 582 AD419-420. 
He married Dode. 

275956133888.

275956133889.



(595-612) of Austrasia where he was educated by Gondulf of Provence. Arnulf 
was later sent to serve as dux at the Schelde. 

Arnulf gave distinguished service at the Austrasian court under Theudebert II. He 
distinguished himself both as a military commander and in the civil 
administration; at one time he had under his care six distinct provinces. Arnulf 
was married ca 596 to a noblewoman whom later sources give the name of 
Dode or Doda, (born ca 584). Chlodulf of Metz was their oldest son, but more 
important is his second son Ansegisel, who married Begga daughter of Pepin I, 
Pepin of Landen. Arnulf is thus the male-line grandfather of Pepin of Herstal, 
great-grandfather of Charles Martel and 3rd great-grandfather of Charlemagne. 

The rule of Austrasia came into the hands of Brunhilda, the grandmother of 
Theudebert, who ruled also in Burgundy in the name of her great-grandchildren. 
In 613 Arnulf joined his politics with Pepin of Landen and led the opposition of 
Frankish nobles against Queen Brunhilda. The revolt led to her overthrow, 
torture, and eventual execution, and the subsequent reunification of Frankish 
lands under Chlothachar II. 

He and his friend Romaricus, likewise an officer of the court, planned to make a 
pilgrimage to the Abbey of Lérins. Chlothachar, who appreciated Arnulf's 
administrative skills, offered him the vacant see of Metz, the capital of the 
Autrasian kingdom. His wife took the veil as a nun in a convent at Treves, and 
Arnulf saw it as a sign of God and became a priest and bishop afterwards. Arnulf 
continued to serve as the king's steward and courtier.

Chlothachar later made his son Dagobert I king of Austrasia, which he ruled with 
the help of his adviser Arnulf. Pepin of Landen, became the Mayor of the Palace. 
In 624 Pepin and Arnulf encouraged Dagobert in the murder of Chrodoald, an 
important leader of the Frankish Agilolfings family. 

During his career he was attracted to religious life, and he retired to become a 
monk. He retired around 628 to a hermitage at a mountain site in his domains in 
the Vosges. His friend Romaric, whose parents had been killed by Brunhilda, 
had preceded him to the mountains around 613, and together with Amatus had 
already established Remiremont Abbey there. After the death of Chlothachar in 
629, Arnulf settled near Habendum, where he died some time between 643 and 
647. He was buried at Remiremont.

Arnulf was canonized as a saint by the Roman Catholic Church. In iconography 
he is portrayed with a pastoral staff in his hand. 

Legends:
There are three legends associated with Arnulf: 

The Legend of the Ring: Arnulf was tormented by the violence that surrounded 
him and feared that he had played a role in the wars and murders that plagued 
the ruling families. Obsessed by these sins, Arnulf went to a bridge over the 
Moselle river. There he took off his bishop's ring and threw it into the river, 
praying to God to give him a sign of absolution by returning the ring to him. Many 
penitent years later, a fisherman brought to the bishop's kitchen a fish in the 
stomach of which was found the bishop's ring. Arnulf repaid the sign of God by 
immediately retiring as bishop and becoming a hermit for the remainder of his 
life.

The Legend of the Fire: At the moment Arnulf resigned as bishop, a fire broke 
out in the cellars of the royal palace and threatened to spread throughout the city 
of Metz. Arnulf, full of courage and feeling unity with the townspeople, stood 
before the fire and said, “If God wants me to be consumed, I am in His hands.” 
He then made the sign of the cross at which point the fire immediately receded. 



Saint Clothilda. 
 

More About Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne:
Sex: Male
Title: The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne
 

Notes for Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne:
Of the Salic Franks.The first King of the Franks and founder of the Merovingian 
Dynasty.  clovis succeeded his father, Childeric I, as ruler of a band of the Salian 
tribe of Franks in 481.  By unifying the Franks and bringing most of Gaul and the 
Germanic lands under his control, Clovis became the founder of the Frankish 
empire.    In 486 Clovis decisively defeated the Roman general Syagrius near 
Soissons, and moved his capital to that city.  this victory destroyed the last 
Roman authority in Gaul.  In 506, after defeating the Alamanni, a Germanic tribe 
in what is now Alsace, Clovis marched his legions against the Visigoths (West 
Goths) in southwest Gaul.  He defeated Alaric II, king of the now extended his 
kingdom as far as the Pyrenees, but he was stopped in his drive (East Goths), at 
Arles, on the Rhone River.  Clovis made Paris his capital in 508.   Clotilda, a 
Burgundian princess to whom he was married in 493, was a Christian, but Clovis 
remained a pagan until his battle with the Alamanni in 496.  According to legend, 
he called on the God of Clotilda to help him.  He won the battle, and on 
Christmas Day was baptized at Reims.  Before his death, he divided his kingdom 
among his four sons.    --New Standard Encyclopedia 1969
 

More About Saint Clothilda:

The Legend of the Beer Mug: It was July 642 and very hot when the 
parishioners of Metz went to Remiremont to recover the remains of their former 
bishop. They had little to drink and the terrain was inhospitable. At the point 
when the exhausted procession was about to leave Champigneulles, one of the 
parishioners, Duc Notto, prayed “By his powerful intercession the Blessed Arnold 
will bring us what we lack.” Immediately the small remnant of beer at the bottom 
of a pot multiplied in such amounts that the pilgrims' thirst was quenched and 
they had enough to enjoy the next evening when they arrived in Metz. 

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Arnulf_of_Metz
 

More About Dode:
Sex: Female

Dode and Arnulf of Metz had the following child:

137978066944. i. Ansegisel Duke of Angise was born in 602 AD416. He died before 679 AD. 
He married Begga.  

Bodegisel Duke of Provence.  He died about 585 AD.275956171264.

Bodegisel Duke of Provence had the following child:

275956133888. i. Arnulf of Metz was born in 582 AD419-420. He married Dode.  

Aedan, son of Gabhran, was born about 533 AD444-445. He died in 608 AD444-445.275956252672.

Aedan had the following child:

137978126336. i. Eochaid Buide was born about 583 AD441-442. He died in 629 AD441-442.

Childebert King of Cologne. 277082021888.

Childebert King of Cologne had the following child:

8830596284416. i. Siegbert King of Cologne.  He died in 509 AD.

Totantius Ferreolus.  He died after 453 AD.277082026080.

Totantius Ferreolus had the following child:

138541013040. i. Totantius Ferreolus was born before 469 AD. He died after 511 AD.

Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne, son of <No name>, was born 
about 466 AD. He died in 511 AD. He married Saint Clothilda in 493 AD.

277082026084.

277082026085.



Yrsa Helgasdotter, daughter of Olaf The Mighty and Helgi Halfdansdotter, was 
born about 558 AD in Sweden447.
 

More About Adils Ottarsson:
Sex: Male

More About Saint Clothilda:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Saint Clothilda:
Clotilde (c. 474-545), also known as Clothilde, Clotilda, Clotild, Rotilde etc. 
(Latin: Chrodechildis, Chlodechildis from Frankish *Hrōþihildi or perhaps 
*Hlōdihildi, both "famous in battle"), was a Queen of All the Franks. She was 
supposedly descended from the Gothic king Athanaric and became the second 
wife of the Frankish king Clovis I (r. 481-509) in 493.[2] The Merovingian dynasty 
to which her husband belonged ruled Frankish kingdoms for over 200 years[3][4] 
(450-758).

Venerated as a saint by the Roman Catholic Church as well as by the Eastern 
Orthodox Church, she played a role in her husband's famous conversion to 
Christianity and, in her later years, became known for her almsgiving and 
penitential works of mercy.[5] She is credited with spreading Christianity within 
western Europe.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clotilde

Saint Clothilda and Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne had the following children:

17661192568832. i. Childebert King of Cologne. 

138541013042. ii. Clothaire I de Soissons.  He died in 509 AD.

Mummolin, son of Munderic, was born in 500 AD. He married Arthemia. 277082026496.

Arthemia. 
 

More About Mummolin:
Sex: Male
Title: Mayor of the Palace of Neustria
 

Notes for Mummolin:
Mummolin (Latin: Mummolinus) (b. circa 500 AD) was a Mayor of the Palace of 
Neustria (?). He was a son of Munderic and wife Arthemia (daughter of Roman 
Senator Florentinus). 

He married (Berthe B?), daughter of Maurilion and an unknown wife. Maternal 
granddaughter of a Chlodomir II, a French King of the fifth century[citation 
needed] and a sister of the Dux Aunulf. 

They were the parents of: 

· Bodegisel, murdered, married to Chrodoare, of Amay. They were the parents 
of Saint Arnulf of Metz.

· Babon, Duke, married and father of: 
· Ermengunde
· Adon
· ..., married to ..., the parents of Badon, Duke between 634 and 641
· Adalgisel Grimon
 

More About Arthemia:
Sex: Female

277082026497.

Arthemia and Mummolin had the following child:

551912267776. i. Bodegisel Duke of Provence.  He died about 585 AD.

Adils Ottarsson was born about 558 AD in Sweden446. He met Yrsa 
Helgasdotter. 

277428569088.

277428569089.



Arthemia. 
 

More About Mummolin:
Sex: Male
Title: Mayor of the Palace of Neustria
 

Notes for Mummolin:
Mummolin (Latin: Mummolinus) (b. circa 500 AD) was a Mayor of the Palace of 
Neustria (?). He was a son of Munderic and wife Arthemia (daughter of Roman 
Senator Florentinus). 

He married (Berthe B?), daughter of Maurilion and an unknown wife. Maternal 
granddaughter of a Chlodomir II, a French King of the fifth century[citation 
needed] and a sister of the Dux Aunulf. 

They were the parents of: 

Sex: Male
 

More About Yrsa Helgasdotter:
Sex: Female

Yrsa Helgasdotter and Adils Ottarsson had the following child:

275956105728. i. Eystein Adilsson was born about 593 AD in Sweden443.

Gabhran.  He died in 558 AD448-450.277428862976.

Gabhran had the following child:

275956252672. i. Aedan was born about 533 AD444-445. He died in 608 AD444-445.

Siegbert King of Cologne.  He died in 509 AD.277431193600.

Siegbert King of Cologne had the following child:

4415298142208. i. Cloderic King of Cologne The Parricide was born in 477 AD438-439.

Totantius Ferreolus, son of Totantius Ferreolus, was born before 469 AD. He 
died after 511 AD.

277431195696.

Totantius Ferreolus had the following child:

69270506520. i. Ansbertus.  He met Blithilda.  She died in 570 AD. 

Clothaire I de Soissons.  He died in 509 AD.277431195698.

Clothaire I de Soissons had the following child:

69270506521. i. Blithilda.  She died in 570 AD. She met Ansbertus.  

Generation 40

Adils Ottarsson was born about 558 AD in Sweden446. He met Yrsa 
Helgasdotter. 

551912211456.

Yrsa Helgasdotter, daughter of Olaf The Mighty and Helgi Halfdansdotter, was 
born about 558 AD in Sweden447.
 

More About Adils Ottarsson:
Sex: Male
 

More About Yrsa Helgasdotter:
Sex: Female

551912211457.

Yrsa Helgasdotter and Adils Ottarsson had the following child:

275956105728. i. Eystein Adilsson was born about 593 AD in Sweden443.

Bodegisel Duke of Provence.  He died about 585 AD.551912267776.

Bodegisel Duke of Provence had the following child:

275956133888. i. Arnulf of Metz was born in 582 AD419-420. He married Dode.  

Mummolin, son of Munderic, was born in 500 AD. He married Arthemia. 551912342528.

551912342529.



Saint Clothilda. 
 

More About Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne:
Sex: Male
Title: The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne
 

Notes for Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne:
Of the Salic Franks.The first King of the Franks and founder of the Merovingian 
Dynasty.  clovis succeeded his father, Childeric I, as ruler of a band of the Salian 
tribe of Franks in 481.  By unifying the Franks and bringing most of Gaul and the 
Germanic lands under his control, Clovis became the founder of the Frankish 
empire.    In 486 Clovis decisively defeated the Roman general Syagrius near 
Soissons, and moved his capital to that city.  this victory destroyed the last 
Roman authority in Gaul.  In 506, after defeating the Alamanni, a Germanic tribe 
in what is now Alsace, Clovis marched his legions against the Visigoths (West 
Goths) in southwest Gaul.  He defeated Alaric II, king of the now extended his 
kingdom as far as the Pyrenees, but he was stopped in his drive (East Goths), at 
Arles, on the Rhone River.  Clovis made Paris his capital in 508.   Clotilda, a 
Burgundian princess to whom he was married in 493, was a Christian, but Clovis 
remained a pagan until his battle with the Alamanni in 496.  According to legend, 
he called on the God of Clotilda to help him.  He won the battle, and on 
Christmas Day was baptized at Reims.  Before his death, he divided his kingdom 
among his four sons.    --New Standard Encyclopedia 1969
 

More About Saint Clothilda:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Saint Clothilda:
Clotilde (c. 474-545), also known as Clothilde, Clotilda, Clotild, Rotilde etc. 
(Latin: Chrodechildis, Chlodechildis from Frankish *Hrōþihildi or perhaps 
*Hlōdihildi, both "famous in battle"), was a Queen of All the Franks. She was 
supposedly descended from the Gothic king Athanaric and became the second 
wife of the Frankish king Clovis I (r. 481-509) in 493.[2] The Merovingian dynasty 
to which her husband belonged ruled Frankish kingdoms for over 200 years[3][4] 
(450-758).

Venerated as a saint by the Roman Catholic Church as well as by the Eastern 
Orthodox Church, she played a role in her husband's famous conversion to 
Christianity and, in her later years, became known for her almsgiving and 
penitential works of mercy.[5] She is credited with spreading Christianity within 
western Europe.

· Bodegisel, murdered, married to Chrodoare, of Amay. They were the parents 
of Saint Arnulf of Metz.

· Babon, Duke, married and father of: 
· Ermengunde
· Adon
· ..., married to ..., the parents of Badon, Duke between 634 and 641
· Adalgisel Grimon
 

More About Arthemia:
Sex: Female

Arthemia and Mummolin had the following child:

551912267776. i. Bodegisel Duke of Provence.  He died about 585 AD.

Gabhran.  He died in 558 AD448-450.551912505344.

Gabhran had the following child:

275956252672. i. Aedan was born about 533 AD444-445. He died in 608 AD444-445.

Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne, son of <No name>, was born 
about 466 AD. He died in 511 AD. He married Saint Clothilda in 493 AD.

554164043776.

554164043777.



Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clotilde

Saint Clothilda and Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne had the following children:

17661192568832. i. Childebert King of Cologne. 

138541013042. ii. Clothaire I de Soissons.  He died in 509 AD.

Ferreolus.  He met Flavius. 554164052160.

Flavius. 
 

More About Ferreolus:
Sex: Male
 

More About Flavius:
Sex: Female

554164052161.

Flavius and Ferreolus had the following child:

277082026080. i. Totantius Ferreolus.  He died after 453 AD.

<No name>. 554164052168.

<No name> had the following child:

35322385137664. i. Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne was born about 466 AD. 
He died in 511 AD. He married Saint Clothilda in 493 AD. 

Chilperic King of Burgundy. 554164052170.

Chilperic King of Burgundy had the following child:

35322385137665. i. Saint Clothilda.  She married Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of 
Cologne in 493 AD. He was born about 466 AD. He died in 511 AD. 

Munderic. 554164052992.

Munderic had the following child:

1103824535552. i. Mummolin was born in 500 AD. He married Arthemia.  

Olaf The Mighty was born about 538 AD451. He met Helgi Halfdansdotter. 554857138178.

Helgi Halfdansdotter, daughter of Halfdan Frodasson and Sigris, was born 
about 530 AD452.
 

More About Olaf The Mighty:
Also Known As: The Mighty
Sex: Male
 

More About Helgi Halfdansdotter:
Sex: Female

554857138179.

Helgi Halfdansdotter and Olaf The Mighty had the following child:

551912211457. i. Yrsa Helgasdotter was born about 558 AD in Sweden447. She met Adils 
Ottarsson.  He was born about 558 AD in Sweden446. 

Domangart.  He died in 507 AD453-454.554857725952.

Domangart had the following child:

551912505344. i. Gabhran.  He died in 558 AD448-450.

Childebert King of Cologne. 554862387200.

Childebert King of Cologne had the following child:

8830596284416. i. Siegbert King of Cologne.  He died in 509 AD.

Totantius Ferreolus.  He died after 453 AD.554862391392.

Totantius Ferreolus had the following child:

138541013040. i. Totantius Ferreolus was born before 469 AD. He died after 511 AD.

Generation 41



Olaf The Mighty was born about 538 AD451. He met Helgi Halfdansdotter. 1103824422914.

Helgi Halfdansdotter, daughter of Halfdan Frodasson and Sigris, was born 
about 530 AD452.
 

More About Olaf The Mighty:
Also Known As: The Mighty
Sex: Male
 

More About Helgi Halfdansdotter:
Sex: Female

1103824422915.

Helgi Halfdansdotter and Olaf The Mighty had the following child:

551912211457. i. Yrsa Helgasdotter was born about 558 AD in Sweden447. She met Adils 
Ottarsson.  He was born about 558 AD in Sweden446. 

Mummolin, son of Munderic, was born in 500 AD. He married Arthemia. 1103824535552.

Arthemia. 
 

More About Mummolin:
Sex: Male
Title: Mayor of the Palace of Neustria
 

Notes for Mummolin:
Mummolin (Latin: Mummolinus) (b. circa 500 AD) was a Mayor of the Palace of 
Neustria (?). He was a son of Munderic and wife Arthemia (daughter of Roman 
Senator Florentinus). 

He married (Berthe B?), daughter of Maurilion and an unknown wife. Maternal 
granddaughter of a Chlodomir II, a French King of the fifth century[citation 
needed] and a sister of the Dux Aunulf. 

They were the parents of: 

· Bodegisel, murdered, married to Chrodoare, of Amay. They were the 
parents of Saint Arnulf of Metz.

· Babon, Duke, married and father of: 
· Ermengunde
· Adon
· ..., married to ..., the parents of Badon, Duke between 634 and 641
· Adalgisel Grimon
 

More About Arthemia:
Sex: Female

1103824535553.

Arthemia and Mummolin had the following child:

551912267776. i. Bodegisel Duke of Provence.  He died about 585 AD.

Munderic. 1103824685056.

Munderic had the following child:

1103824535552. i. Mummolin was born in 500 AD. He married Arthemia.  

Domangart.  He died in 507 AD453-454.1103825010688.

Domangart had the following child:

551912505344. i. Gabhran.  He died in 558 AD448-450.

<No name>. 1108328087552.

<No name> had the following child:

35322385137664. i. Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne was born about 466 AD. 
He died in 511 AD. He married Saint Clothilda in 493 AD. 

Chilperic King of Burgundy. 1108328087554.



Saint Clothilda. 
 

More About Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne:
Sex: Male
Title: The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne
 

Notes for Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne:
Of the Salic Franks.The first King of the Franks and founder of the Merovingian 
Dynasty.  clovis succeeded his father, Childeric I, as ruler of a band of the 
Salian tribe of Franks in 481.  By unifying the Franks and bringing most of Gaul 
and the Germanic lands under his control, Clovis became the founder of the 
Frankish empire.    In 486 Clovis decisively defeated the Roman general 
Syagrius near Soissons, and moved his capital to that city.  this victory 
destroyed the last Roman authority in Gaul.  In 506, after defeating the 
Alamanni, a Germanic tribe in what is now Alsace, Clovis marched his legions 
against the Visigoths (West Goths) in southwest Gaul.  He defeated Alaric II, 
king of the now extended his kingdom as far as the Pyrenees, but he was 
stopped in his drive (East Goths), at Arles, on the Rhone River.  Clovis made 
Paris his capital in 508.   Clotilda, a Burgundian princess to whom he was 
married in 493, was a Christian, but Clovis remained a pagan until his battle 

Chilperic King of Burgundy had the following child:

35322385137665. i. Saint Clothilda.  She married Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of 
Cologne in 493 AD. He was born about 466 AD. He died in 511 AD. 

Flavius Afranius Syagrious.  He died after 380 AD.1108328104322.

Flavius Afranius Syagrious had the following child:

554164052161. i. Flavius.  She met Ferreolus.  

McRovacus I. 1108328104336.

McRovacus I had the following children:

70644770275328. i. <No name>. 

ii. Childeric455. 
 

More About Childeric:
Sex: Male

Cloderic King of Cologne The Parricide, son of Siegbert King of Cologne, 
was born in 477 AD438-439.

1108328105984.

Cloderic King of Cologne The Parricide had the following child:

2207649071104. i. Munderic. 

Halfdan Frodasson, son of Frodi Fridleifsson, was born about 503 AD in 
Denmark456. He met Sigris. 

1109714276358.

Sigris was born about 510 AD in Denmark457.
 

More About Halfdan Frodasson:
Sex: Male
 

More About Sigris:
Sex: Female

1109714276359.

Sigris and Halfdan Frodasson had the following child:

1103824422915. i. Helgi Halfdansdotter was born about 530 AD452. She met Olaf The Mighty.  
He was born about 538 AD451. 

Fergus, son of Erc, was born about 440 AD458-460. He died in 501 AD458-460.1109715451904.

Fergus had the following child:

1103825010688. i. Domangart.  He died in 507 AD453-454.

Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne, son of <No name>, was 
born about 466 AD. He died in 511 AD. He married Saint Clothilda in 493 AD.

1109724774400.

1109724774401.



married in 493, was a Christian, but Clovis remained a pagan until his battle 
with the Alamanni in 496.  According to legend, he called on the God of Clotilda 
to help him.  He won the battle, and on Christmas Day was baptized at Reims.  
Before his death, he divided his kingdom among his four sons.    --New 
Standard Encyclopedia 1969
 

More About Saint Clothilda:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Saint Clothilda:
Clotilde (c. 474-545), also known as Clothilde, Clotilda, Clotild, Rotilde etc. 
(Latin: Chrodechildis, Chlodechildis from Frankish *Hrōþihildi or perhaps 
*Hlōdihildi, both "famous in battle"), was a Queen of All the Franks. She was 
supposedly descended from the Gothic king Athanaric and became the second 
wife of the Frankish king Clovis I (r. 481-509) in 493.[2] The Merovingian 
dynasty to which her husband belonged ruled Frankish kingdoms for over 200 
years[3][4] (450-758).

Venerated as a saint by the Roman Catholic Church as well as by the Eastern 
Orthodox Church, she played a role in her husband's famous conversion to 
Christianity and, in her later years, became known for her almsgiving and 
penitential works of mercy.[5] She is credited with spreading Christianity within 
western Europe.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clotilde

Saint Clothilda and Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne had the following children:

17661192568832. i. Childebert King of Cologne. 

138541013042. ii. Clothaire I de Soissons.  He died in 509 AD.

Ferreolus.  He met Flavius. 1109724782784.

Flavius. 
 

More About Ferreolus:
Sex: Male
 

More About Flavius:
Sex: Female

1109724782785.

Flavius and Ferreolus had the following child:

277082026080. i. Totantius Ferreolus.  He died after 453 AD.

Generation 42

Halfdan Frodasson, son of Frodi Fridleifsson, was born about 503 AD in 
Denmark456. He met Sigris. 

2207648845830.

Sigris was born about 510 AD in Denmark457.
 

More About Halfdan Frodasson:
Sex: Male
 

More About Sigris:
Sex: Female

2207648845831.

Sigris and Halfdan Frodasson had the following child:

1103824422915. i. Helgi Halfdansdotter was born about 530 AD452. She met Olaf The Mighty.  
He was born about 538 AD451. 

Munderic. 2207649071104.

Munderic had the following child:

1103824535552. i. Mummolin was born in 500 AD. He married Arthemia.  

Cloderic King of Cologne The Parricide, son of Siegbert King of Cologne, 
was born in 477 AD438-439.

2207649370112.



Cloderic King of Cologne The Parricide had the following child:

2207649071104. i. Munderic. 

Fergus, son of Erc, was born about 440 AD458-460. He died in 501 AD458-460.2207650021376.

Fergus had the following child:

1103825010688. i. Domangart.  He died in 507 AD453-454.

McRovacus I. 2216656175104.

McRovacus I had the following children:

70644770275328. i. <No name>. 

ii. Childeric455. 
 

More About Childeric:
Sex: Male

Siegbert King of Cologne.  He died in 509 AD.2216656211968.

Siegbert King of Cologne had the following child:

4415298142208. i. Cloderic King of Cologne The Parricide was born in 477 AD438-439.

Frodi Fridleifsson, son of Fridlief Frodasson, was born about 479 AD in 
Denmark461.

2219428552716.

Frodi Fridleifsson had the following child:

2207648845830. i. Halfdan Frodasson was born about 503 AD in Denmark456. He met Sigris.  
She was born about 510 AD in Denmark457. 

Erc. 2219430903808.

Erc had the following child:

2207650021376. i. Fergus was born about 440 AD458-460. He died in 501 AD458-460.

<No name>. 2219449548800.

<No name> had the following child:

35322385137664. i. Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne was born about 466 AD. 
He died in 511 AD. He married Saint Clothilda in 493 AD. 

Chilperic King of Burgundy. 2219449548802.

Chilperic King of Burgundy had the following child:

35322385137665. i. Saint Clothilda.  She married Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of 
Cologne in 493 AD. He was born about 466 AD. He died in 511 AD. 

Flavius Afranius Syagrious.  He died after 380 AD.2219449565570.

Flavius Afranius Syagrious had the following child:

554164052161. i. Flavius.  She met Ferreolus.  

Generation 43

Frodi Fridleifsson, son of Fridlief Frodasson, was born about 479 AD in 
Denmark461.

4415297691660.

Frodi Fridleifsson had the following child:

2207648845830. i. Halfdan Frodasson was born about 503 AD in Denmark456. He met Sigris.  
She was born about 510 AD in Denmark457. 

Cloderic King of Cologne The Parricide, son of Siegbert King of Cologne, 
was born in 477 AD438-439.

4415298142208.

Cloderic King of Cologne The Parricide had the following child:

2207649071104. i. Munderic. 

Siegbert King of Cologne.  He died in 509 AD.4415298740224.

Siegbert King of Cologne had the following child:



Saint Clothilda. 
 

More About Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne:
Sex: Male
Title: The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne
 

Notes for Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne:
Of the Salic Franks.The first King of the Franks and founder of the Merovingian 
Dynasty.  clovis succeeded his father, Childeric I, as ruler of a band of the 
Salian tribe of Franks in 481.  By unifying the Franks and bringing most of Gaul 
and the Germanic lands under his control, Clovis became the founder of the 

4415298142208. i. Cloderic King of Cologne The Parricide was born in 477 AD438-439.

Erc. 4415300042752.

Erc had the following child:

2207650021376. i. Fergus was born about 440 AD458-460. He died in 501 AD458-460.

Childebert King of Cologne. 4433312423936.

Childebert King of Cologne had the following child:

8830596284416. i. Siegbert King of Cologne.  He died in 509 AD.

Fridlief Frodasson, son of Frjodi Olafsson, was born about 456 AD in 
Denmark462.

4438857105432.

Fridlief Frodasson had the following child:

4415297691660. i. Frodi Fridleifsson was born about 479 AD in Denmark461.

Eochaid. 4438861807616.

Eochaid had the following child:

4415300042752. i. Erc. 

McRovacus I. 4438899097600.

McRovacus I had the following children:

70644770275328. i. <No name>. 

ii. Childeric455. 
 

More About Childeric:
Sex: Male

Generation 44

Fridlief Frodasson, son of Frjodi Olafsson, was born about 456 AD in 
Denmark462.

8830595383320.

Fridlief Frodasson had the following child:

4415297691660. i. Frodi Fridleifsson was born about 479 AD in Denmark461.

Siegbert King of Cologne.  He died in 509 AD.8830596284416.

Siegbert King of Cologne had the following child:

4415298142208. i. Cloderic King of Cologne The Parricide was born in 477 AD438-439.

Childebert King of Cologne. 8830597480448.

Childebert King of Cologne had the following child:

8830596284416. i. Siegbert King of Cologne.  He died in 509 AD.

Eochaid. 8830600085504.

Eochaid had the following child:

4415300042752. i. Erc. 

Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne, son of <No name>, was 
born about 466 AD. He died in 511 AD. He married Saint Clothilda in 493 AD.

8866624847872.

8866624847873.



and the Germanic lands under his control, Clovis became the founder of the 
Frankish empire.    In 486 Clovis decisively defeated the Roman general 
Syagrius near Soissons, and moved his capital to that city.  this victory 
destroyed the last Roman authority in Gaul.  In 506, after defeating the 
Alamanni, a Germanic tribe in what is now Alsace, Clovis marched his legions 
against the Visigoths (West Goths) in southwest Gaul.  He defeated Alaric II, 
king of the now extended his kingdom as far as the Pyrenees, but he was 
stopped in his drive (East Goths), at Arles, on the Rhone River.  Clovis made 
Paris his capital in 508.   Clotilda, a Burgundian princess to whom he was 
married in 493, was a Christian, but Clovis remained a pagan until his battle 
with the Alamanni in 496.  According to legend, he called on the God of Clotilda 
to help him.  He won the battle, and on Christmas Day was baptized at Reims.  
Before his death, he divided his kingdom among his four sons.    --New 
Standard Encyclopedia 1969
 

More About Saint Clothilda:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Saint Clothilda:
Clotilde (c. 474-545), also known as Clothilde, Clotilda, Clotild, Rotilde etc. 
(Latin: Chrodechildis, Chlodechildis from Frankish *Hrōþihildi or perhaps 
*Hlōdihildi, both "famous in battle"), was a Queen of All the Franks. She was 
supposedly descended from the Gothic king Athanaric and became the second 
wife of the Frankish king Clovis I (r. 481-509) in 493.[2] The Merovingian 
dynasty to which her husband belonged ruled Frankish kingdoms for over 200 
years[3][4] (450-758).

Venerated as a saint by the Roman Catholic Church as well as by the Eastern 
Orthodox Church, she played a role in her husband's famous conversion to 
Christianity and, in her later years, became known for her almsgiving and 
penitential works of mercy.[5] She is credited with spreading Christianity within 
western Europe.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clotilde

Saint Clothilda and Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne had the following children:

17661192568832. i. Childebert King of Cologne. 

138541013042. ii. Clothaire I de Soissons.  He died in 509 AD.

Frjodi Olafsson, son of Olaf Vermundsson and Dampi, was born about 433 AD
in Denmark463.

8877714210864.

Frjodi Olafsson had the following child:

8830595383320. i. Fridlief Frodasson was born about 456 AD in Denmark462.

Angus. 8877723615232.

Angus had the following child:

8830600085504. i. Eochaid. 

Generation 45

Frjodi Olafsson, son of Olaf Vermundsson and Dampi, was born about 433 
AD in Denmark463.

17661190766640.

Frjodi Olafsson had the following child:

8830595383320. i. Fridlief Frodasson was born about 456 AD in Denmark462.

Childebert King of Cologne. 17661192568832.

Childebert King of Cologne had the following child:

8830596284416. i. Siegbert King of Cologne.  He died in 509 AD.

Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne, son of <No name>, was 
born about 466 AD. He died in 511 AD. He married Saint Clothilda in 493 
AD.

17661194960896.



35322385137665. i. Saint Clothilda.  She married Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of 

Saint Clothilda. 
 

More About Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne:
Sex: Male
Title: The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne
 

Notes for Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne:
Of the Salic Franks.The first King of the Franks and founder of the 
Merovingian Dynasty.  clovis succeeded his father, Childeric I, as ruler of a 
band of the Salian tribe of Franks in 481.  By unifying the Franks and bringing 
most of Gaul and the Germanic lands under his control, Clovis became the 
founder of the Frankish empire.    In 486 Clovis decisively defeated the Roman 
general Syagrius near Soissons, and moved his capital to that city.  this victory 
destroyed the last Roman authority in Gaul.  In 506, after defeating the 
Alamanni, a Germanic tribe in what is now Alsace, Clovis marched his legions 
against the Visigoths (West Goths) in southwest Gaul.  He defeated Alaric II, 
king of the now extended his kingdom as far as the Pyrenees, but he was 
stopped in his drive (East Goths), at Arles, on the Rhone River.  Clovis made 
Paris his capital in 508.   Clotilda, a Burgundian princess to whom he was 
married in 493, was a Christian, but Clovis remained a pagan until his battle 
with the Alamanni in 496.  According to legend, he called on the God of 
Clotilda to help him.  He won the battle, and on Christmas Day was baptized at
Reims.  Before his death, he divided his kingdom among his four sons.    
--New Standard Encyclopedia 1969
 

More About Saint Clothilda:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Saint Clothilda:
Clotilde (c. 474-545), also known as Clothilde, Clotilda, Clotild, Rotilde etc. 
(Latin: Chrodechildis, Chlodechildis from Frankish *Hrōþihildi or perhaps 
*Hlōdihildi, both "famous in battle"), was a Queen of All the Franks. She was 
supposedly descended from the Gothic king Athanaric and became the 
second wife of the Frankish king Clovis I (r. 481-509) in 493.[2] The 
Merovingian dynasty to which her husband belonged ruled Frankish kingdoms 
for over 200 years[3][4] (450-758).

Venerated as a saint by the Roman Catholic Church as well as by the Eastern 
Orthodox Church, she played a role in her husband's famous conversion to 
Christianity and, in her later years, became known for her almsgiving and 
penitential works of mercy.[5] She is credited with spreading Christianity within 
western Europe.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clotilde

17661194960897.

Saint Clothilda and Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne had the following children:

17661192568832. i. Childebert King of Cologne. 

138541013042. ii. Clothaire I de Soissons.  He died in 509 AD.

Angus. 17661200171008.

Angus had the following child:

8830600085504. i. Eochaid. 

<No name>. 17733249695744.

<No name> had the following child:

35322385137664. i. Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne was born about 466 AD. 
He died in 511 AD. He married Saint Clothilda in 493 AD. 

Chilperic King of Burgundy. 17733249695746.

Chilperic King of Burgundy had the following child:



Saint Clothilda. 
 

More About Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne:
Sex: Male
Title: The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne
 

Notes for Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne:
Of the Salic Franks.The first King of the Franks and founder of the 
Merovingian Dynasty.  clovis succeeded his father, Childeric I, as ruler of a 
band of the Salian tribe of Franks in 481.  By unifying the Franks and bringing 
most of Gaul and the Germanic lands under his control, Clovis became the 
founder of the Frankish empire.    In 486 Clovis decisively defeated the Roman 
general Syagrius near Soissons, and moved his capital to that city.  this victory 
destroyed the last Roman authority in Gaul.  In 506, after defeating the 
Alamanni, a Germanic tribe in what is now Alsace, Clovis marched his legions 
against the Visigoths (West Goths) in southwest Gaul.  He defeated Alaric II, 
king of the now extended his kingdom as far as the Pyrenees, but he was 
stopped in his drive (East Goths), at Arles, on the Rhone River.  Clovis made 
Paris his capital in 508.   Clotilda, a Burgundian princess to whom he was 
married in 493, was a Christian, but Clovis remained a pagan until his battle 
with the Alamanni in 496.  According to legend, he called on the God of 
Clotilda to help him.  He won the battle, and on Christmas Day was baptized at
Reims.  Before his death, he divided his kingdom among his four sons.    
--New Standard Encyclopedia 1969
 

More About Saint Clothilda:

35322385137665. i. Saint Clothilda.  She married Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of 
Cologne in 493 AD. He was born about 466 AD. He died in 511 AD. 

Olaf Vermundsson, son of Vermund Frodasson, was born about 391 AD in 
Denmark464. He met Dampi. 

17755428421728.

Dampi was born about 395 AD in Denmark465.
 

More About Olaf Vermundsson:
Sex: Male
 

More About Dampi:
Sex: Female

17755428421729.

Dampi and Olaf Vermundsson had the following child:

17661190766640. i. Frjodi Olafsson was born about 433 AD in Denmark463.

Romaich. 17755447230464.

Romaich had the following child:

17661200171008. i. Angus. 

Generation 46

Olaf Vermundsson, son of Vermund Frodasson, was born about 391 AD in 
Denmark464. He met Dampi. 

35322381533280.

Dampi was born about 395 AD in Denmark465.
 

More About Olaf Vermundsson:
Sex: Male
 

More About Dampi:
Sex: Female

35322381533281.

Dampi and Olaf Vermundsson had the following child:

17661190766640. i. Frjodi Olafsson was born about 433 AD in Denmark463.

Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne, son of <No name>, was 
born about 466 AD. He died in 511 AD. He married Saint Clothilda in 493 
AD.

35322385137664.

35322385137665.



More About Saint Clothilda:
Sex: Female
 

Notes for Saint Clothilda:
Clotilde (c. 474-545), also known as Clothilde, Clotilda, Clotild, Rotilde etc. 
(Latin: Chrodechildis, Chlodechildis from Frankish *Hrōþihildi or perhaps 
*Hlōdihildi, both "famous in battle"), was a Queen of All the Franks. She was 
supposedly descended from the Gothic king Athanaric and became the 
second wife of the Frankish king Clovis I (r. 481-509) in 493.[2] The 
Merovingian dynasty to which her husband belonged ruled Frankish kingdoms 
for over 200 years[3][4] (450-758).

Venerated as a saint by the Roman Catholic Church as well as by the Eastern 
Orthodox Church, she played a role in her husband's famous conversion to 
Christianity and, in her later years, became known for her almsgiving and 
penitential works of mercy.[5] She is credited with spreading Christianity within 
western Europe.

Source: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Clotilde

Saint Clothilda and Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne had the following children:

17661192568832. i. Childebert King of Cologne. 

138541013042. ii. Clothaire I de Soissons.  He died in 509 AD.

<No name>. 35322389921792.

<No name> had the following child:

35322385137664. i. Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne was born about 466 AD. 
He died in 511 AD. He married Saint Clothilda in 493 AD. 

Chilperic King of Burgundy. 35322389921794.

Chilperic King of Burgundy had the following child:

35322385137665. i. Saint Clothilda.  She married Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of 
Cologne in 493 AD. He was born about 466 AD. He died in 511 AD. 

Romaich. 35322400342016.

Romaich had the following child:

17661200171008. i. Angus. 

McRovacus I. 35466499391488.

McRovacus I had the following children:

70644770275328. i. <No name>. 

ii. Childeric455. 
 

More About Childeric:
Sex: Male

Vermund Frodasson, son of Frodi Havarsson, was born about 366 AD in 
Denmark466.

35510856843456.

Vermund Frodasson had the following child:

35322381533280. i. Olaf Vermundsson was born about 391 AD in Denmark464. He met 
Dampi.  She was born about 395 AD in Denmark465. 

Thrinklind. 35510894460928.

Thrinklind had the following child:

35322400342016. i. Romaich. 

Generation 47

Vermund Frodasson, son of Frodi Havarsson, was born about 366 AD in 
Denmark466.

70644763066560.

Vermund Frodasson had the following child:



35322381533280. i. Olaf Vermundsson was born about 391 AD in Denmark464. He met 
Dampi.  She was born about 395 AD in Denmark465. 

<No name>. 70644770275328.

<No name> had the following child:

35322385137664. i. Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of Cologne was born about 466 AD. 
He died in 511 AD. He married Saint Clothilda in 493 AD. 

Chilperic King of Burgundy. 70644770275330.

Chilperic King of Burgundy had the following child:

35322385137665. i. Saint Clothilda.  She married Clovis The Reparian Frankish King of 
Cologne in 493 AD. He was born about 466 AD. He died in 511 AD. 

McRovacus I. 70644779843584.

McRovacus I had the following children:

70644770275328. i. <No name>. 

ii. Childeric455. 
 

More About Childeric:
Sex: Male

Thrinklind. 70644800684032.

Thrinklind had the following child:

35322400342016. i. Romaich. 

Frodi Havarsson, son of Havar Fridleifsson, was born about 347 AD in 
Denmark467.

71021713686912.

Frodi Havarsson had the following child:

70644763066560. i. Vermund Frodasson was born about 366 AD in Denmark466.

Fionn Feicce. 71021788921856.

Fionn Feicce had the following child:

70644800684032. i. Thrinklind. 

Generation 48

Frodi Havarsson, son of Havar Fridleifsson, was born about 347 AD in 
Denmark467.

141289526133120.

Frodi Havarsson had the following child:

70644763066560. i. Vermund Frodasson was born about 366 AD in Denmark466.

McRovacus I. 141289540550656.

McRovacus I had the following children:

70644770275328. i. <No name>. 

ii. Childeric455. 
 

More About Childeric:
Sex: Male

Fionn Feicce. 141289601368064.

Fionn Feicce had the following child:

70644800684032. i. Thrinklind. 

Havar Fridleifsson, son of Fridleif Frodasson, was born about 325 AD in 
Denmark468.

142043427373824.

Havar Fridleifsson had the following child:

141289526133120. i. Frodi Havarsson was born about 347 AD in Denmark467.

Athirco. 142043577843712.



Athirco had the following child:

141289601368064. i. Fionn Feicce. 

Generation 49

Havar Fridleifsson, son of Fridleif Frodasson, was born about 325 AD in 
Denmark468.

282579052266240.

Havar Fridleifsson had the following child:

141289526133120. i. Frodi Havarsson was born about 347 AD in Denmark467.

Athirco. 282579202736128.

Athirco had the following child:

141289601368064. i. Fionn Feicce. 

Fridleif Frodasson, son of Frodi Fridleifsson, was born about 303 AD in 
Denmark (Hleithra469).

284086854747648.

Fridleif Frodasson had the following child:

282579052266240. i. Havar Fridleifsson was born about 325 AD in Denmark468.

Eochaid. 284087155687424.

Eochaid had the following child:

282579202736128. i. Athirco. 

Generation 50

Fridleif Frodasson, son of Frodi Fridleifsson, was born about 303 AD in 
Denmark (Hleithra469).

565158104532480.

Fridleif Frodasson had the following child:

282579052266240. i. Havar Fridleifsson was born about 325 AD in Denmark468.

Eochaid. 565158405472256.

Eochaid had the following child:

282579202736128. i. Athirco. 

Frodi Fridleifsson, son of Fridleif Skjoldsson, was born about 281 AD in 
Denmark (Hleithra470).

568173709495296.

Frodi Fridleifsson had the following child:

565158104532480. i. Fridleif Frodasson was born about 303 AD in Denmark (Hleithra469).

Corbred. 568174311374848.

Corbred had the following child:

565158405472256. i. Eochaid. 

Generation 51

Frodi Fridleifsson, son of Fridleif Skjoldsson, was born about 281 AD in 
Denmark (Hleithra470).

1130316209064960.

Frodi Fridleifsson had the following child:

565158104532480. i. Fridleif Frodasson was born about 303 AD in Denmark (Hleithra469).

Corbred. 1130316810944512.

Corbred had the following child:

565158405472256. i. Eochaid. 

Fridleif Skjoldsson, son of Skjold King, was born about 258 AD in 
Denmark (Hleithra471).

1136347418990592.

Fridleif Skjoldsson had the following child:

1130316209064960. i. Frodi Fridleifsson was born about 281 AD in Denmark (Hleithra470).



Conaire.  He met Saraid. 1136348622749696.

Saraid. 
 

More About Conaire:
Sex: Male
 

More About Saraid:
Sex: Female

1136348622749697.

Saraid and Conaire had the following child:

1130316810944512. i. Corbred. 

Generation 52

Fridleif Skjoldsson, son of Skjold King, was born about 258 AD in 
Denmark (Hleithra471).

2260632418129920.

Fridleif Skjoldsson had the following child:

1130316209064960. i. Frodi Fridleifsson was born about 281 AD in Denmark (Hleithra470).

Conaire.  He met Saraid. 2260633621889024.

Saraid. 
 

More About Conaire:
Sex: Male
 

More About Saraid:
Sex: Female

2260633621889025.

Saraid and Conaire had the following child:

1130316810944512. i. Corbred. 

Skjold King was born about 237 AD in Denmark (Hleithra).2272694837981184.

Skjold King had the following child:

2260632418129920. i. Fridleif Skjoldsson was born about 258 AD in Denmark (Hleithra471).

Moglama. 2272697245499392.

Moglama had the following child:

2260633621889024. i. Conaire.  He met Saraid.  

Conn of the Hundred Battles.  He died in 212 AD472-473.2272697245499394.

Conn of the Hundred Battles had the following child:

2260633621889025. i. Saraid.  She met Conaire.  

Generation 53

Skjold King was born about 237 AD in Denmark (Hleithra).4521264836259840.

Skjold King had the following child:

2260632418129920. i. Fridleif Skjoldsson was born about 258 AD in Denmark (Hleithra471).

Moglama. 4521267243778048.

Moglama had the following child:

2260633621889024. i. Conaire.  He met Saraid.  

Conn of the Hundred Battles.  He died in 212 AD472-473.4521267243778050.

Conn of the Hundred Battles had the following child:

2260633621889025. i. Saraid.  She met Conaire.  

Fedlimid The Lawgiver.  He died in 174 AD473-474.4545394490998788.

Fedlimid The Lawgiver had the following child:

4521267243778050. i. Conn of the Hundred Battles.  He died in 212 AD472-473.



Generation 54

Fedlimid The Lawgiver.  He died in 174 AD473-474.9042534487556100.

Fedlimid The Lawgiver had the following child:

4521267243778050. i. Conn of the Hundred Battles.  He died in 212 AD472-473.
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